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Leeaon L - Fundamental Principles, Equipmcnt, Casing Watchcs

Secfr'on {}i \\ ' |atchmaking *s in any vocation,
I I your degree of suc.cess rvill conle

-r- accorcling to your love for the
rvork and the amount of t ime and labor vou are
will ing to put into it.

To the man rvho likes things rnechanical and
takes pride in doing his work just a l itt le bit
better than the other fellou', there is a fascina-
tion in lVatchmaking diff icult to describe to
the uninit iated, antl an opportunity for f inancial
returns which ferv outsiders appreciale.

i{o matter horv long lre has followed this
trade, ttrere is ahvays the greatest satisfaction
Io such a rnan in seeing a fine timepiece again
ftrnctioning prr:perl3-, the result of his own
skil l in taking it, a l iroken or abused movement,
utterly useless, and restoring it to its original
condi t ion.

I{ox'ever, such skil l  can be altained only by
conscie.ntious effort, wisely directed, ancl an
irrelrressible deternrination to "make gootl".

The sttccess of my resident school has been
due largely to rny having been able to direct
each student, to see that he follon'ed the in-
structions exactlv, mastering each step or proh-
Iem before being allorred to advance to another,
and rvorked dii igentlS' all the time he was in
at tendance,

If you are rvilling to give the same amount
of conscienticlus effort that ,vou rvould be com-
pelled to give were vou in a first class resident
school, I see no reason wh-v you cannot make
lhe same dergree of progress.

Sec.2 - ' fuIethod of  Studging the Lessans

My endeavor has been to make this course
so simple that a stuclent with no experience in
this l ine, one who has never seen the inside
workings of a rvatch, may follow u'ith ease

eveqi step from taking the movement out of
the case to the matching of the escapernent in
a modern timepiece. Not only will he under-
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stand it but if he performs each olreration unti l
he has really mastered it, he will be surprised
at the progress he makes antl the ease with
v'lrich he is able to do work that would now
seem utterlv be.vond him.

The mere act of reading these lessons as you
r*'onld a work of fiction will help you very little
in attaining a masterv of lftratchmaking. They
shotrld be studied by taking one prohlem at a
tinre, never leaving this one until it is thorough-
ly unrlerstood and mastered.

The first step shoultl be to read curefullg the.
entire lessort endeavoring of course to under-
stand every portion of it. If any part should not
be entirely clear, start again at the beginning
ancl read until you come to the first point that
seems the least particle confusing. Such confu-
sion is generally caused by misunderstanding
some previous paragraph, and in order to clear
this up it will be necessary for you to go back
to the beginning and over the entire preceding
paragraphs of that particular subject.

This rule shoultl be followed with all your
lessons. ff necessary study them over and over.
The same methocl should also be followed in
rloing the practical side of the lessons. What-
ever -vou may be doing, fitting main$prings,
cleaning, jeu'eling, turning, assembling if
at an1' point you see'where you can improve it,
start again and when you come to that eertain
part, muke it better. This should be your con-
stant aim, to always improve the guality of

-vour work.

In tltis tr>ractical work don't be satisfied when

;*ou have mere.ly succeeded in doing the work
once. Do it until Jiou ale expert in that particu-
lar thing. If you are putting a mainspring in a
barrel do it over and ove.r until you can almost
do it with -your eJies shut. In this way you not
onl3'get abil ity to do good work but you acquire
speed as weII.
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Sectione I to 6 MASTER WATCHMAKING Lesson I

One of the advantages of our method of
studying this fascinating subject is that you are
not held back by some other student. You are
in a class by yourself and your progress is
determined entirely by the way you apply your-
self to the work. One thing I want you to guard
against. Right at first there is a tendency to rush
your work - in other words trying to get it out
quickly without really keeping up to the stand-
ard that I want. Just remember that to make a
success you must first master each step in
every job and then your speed will come with
practice. The men who aims at perfeet wark
$oon surpasses the men wha merelg utarks to
get his job done.

S e c . 3 - W a t c h R e p a i r i n g

The average man associates the word Watch
with the combination of the watch movement
ancl the case in whic.h it is carried. These trvo
are separated into two classes by those who are
engaged professionally in this line, and the
work of making and repairing thern differs
greatly, the man who works on watch cases
being known as a casemaker while the work-
man who speeializes on watch movenrents is
knawn as a watchmaker.

By the term watchmaker throughout the jew-
eIry trade, is meant one who repairs rather
than one who actually manufactures rvatch
movements. In ihe present r1al', watch factory
methods have recluced the making of watches
to a point where the factory worker generall_v
specializes on one operation, working on $ome
certain part, and it may be not evetl knowing
what office that part per:forms in the completed
watch.

Such a worker might be an expert in his one
specialty on one make of watches - in fact he
is a "factory expgl{" - but as a watchmaker in
the true sense of the word he needs much
further training. The factory man e'\ren in most
advanced work, :x.'orks only on one make of
watch and that in the latest model while the
Master Watchmaker must be able to repair any
make of watch, Swiss or American, regardless
of age or model.

In our lessons, Watchnraker refers to the re-
pairer of watch movements. Hox'ever, the man
who really wishes to qualify as an expert must
be able to caleulate and make $ome of the parts.
end thoroughl;r ttnderstand the reiations and
actions of the different mechanisms that go to
make up the complete watch.

See. 4 - Ffrsf - Master the Larger Sizes

In these instructions we will divide the work
into trvo general group$, POCKBT WATCHIIS
and \fu'RIST WATCHBS, and all our prelimina-
ry work will be upon the pocket 'lvatches. The
mechanism of these two groups is of the same
order, the parts of wrist watches nece.ssarily
being smaller and more delicate than are those
of the larger pocket watches.

Do nat attempt to work upon pri.sf or brace-
let watches until gou haue thoroughlg mastered
the pocket size watches. I know that after you
are able tei do the .x'ork of the first few lessons
on large watches there is a great temptation to
try -vour hand upon the small sizes, but if you
will hold off until you have acquired the proper
skil l  in handling small parts, you should then
have no dif,ficulty in repairing the smali size
watches for which the experts get such big
prices.

Sec. 5 - Table ar Bench

The repairing of watcrhes is a clean occupa-
tion so that it is not necessary for the prospec-
tive \Vatchmakcr to don overalls or go ottt to
the garage to practice his chosen profession.

It is essential that you have a bench or table
of some kind on which to work. The kitchen,
library or tlining table is from 3$ to 31 inches
high anel for fine n'ork is ttio low for a comfort-
able position. It is most important that you have
a working surface of the correct height from
the floor if -vou are to do your work without
tiring. With the top of your bench at the right
height and a chair or stool to match, it is possi-
ble to work for long periods without fatigue.

Sec. 6 - Watchmakers Auniliarg Home Bench

In our resident scheiol, especially among the
night students, I found a demand for some kind
of a portable bench for home work. Owing to
the fact that rnany of our students v'ere staying
s'ith private famiLies where there was not muclr
room to spare, it was nece$sary tlrat it occupy
as l itt le f loor space. as possible without sacrif ic-
ing the size of. its s'orking surface.

This idea of  an auxi l iar l 'bench to be used in
connection rvith a table occurred to me and the
nroclel shou'n in figure 1 was thus cleveloped.
This has proven most convenient for the begin-
ner who does not wish to invest in a regular
watchmakers trench. Bv using it on top of a
ri ining room table, a l i.brary or kitchen table it
is possible to have a real practical bench of the
correct height, strong and durable yet light

** 3 **



Lesson 7 MASTER WATCHMAKTNG Seetions 7 and,8

enough to be lifted
nient table.

easily on and off any conve-

There are tu'o suptrtorts which liring the sur-
face to just the right height to make the rnost
comfortalrle working position and these sup-
ports are protected by felt pads so there is no
danger of marring the finish nn any piece of
furniture with which it is used. Its solid top is
finished with a groove near the front edge as
are the most expensive watchmaker's benches.
It is large enough to mount a watctrmaker"s
lathe with rlotor, yet easil5r stored in a small
closet when not in use.

AII in all this Auxil iary l-Iome llench makes
an ideal accessory for Watchmakers and is re*
commended not only to our students in t l re i r
home work but also to the fuIaster Watchmaker
who rvishes to have a portable l iench which is
accessible at all t irnes for any extra work he
may wish to do at home.

Sec. 7 ^-  The Msster Bencl t

For those .l 'ho rvish a Master Watchrnaker
Rench, I rr.'eiuld recomrnend the model shown in
figure 2. Here is a bench thtrt is an ornanrent
to any honre or store, l:eautifully f inished, with
anrple storage space --- one that n'ill last for a
l i fe t inre and serve you wel l .

This flat top bench has eight dra'*'ers and a
compartment with do<lr in lorver right hancl cor-
ner. Unclerneath the long center drawer can be
seen the "apron slide' ', A in figure 2. This is a
frarne on rvhich shorrkl be tacked a canvas,
rnuslin or oil cloth bottom. The purpose of this
apron is to catcir anvthing which rnarr slip off
the bench or from the hands rn'hile seated at the
bench.

Alout 'i'l of an inr:h from the front edge of
the top at B is a grooye running the entire length
of the bench. This groove catches many small
pieces that might otherwise roll off. The other

three sides of the top are protected by solid
guard rails as shortr'n at C.

This bench also can be furnished with drawers
all the way down on the right side rn'hich some
rvatchmakers prefer to the cupboard'like anange-
ment shown here.

Sec .8  -Work ing  Sur face

The top of a bench cloes not present the best
kind of a surface to work upolt. It is much easier
to see and work against a white background
avoiding as rnuch as possible any glare. Sorne
Watchmakers use a piece of glass with white
paper underneath but this is not always satis-
factory as the hard surface of the glass is liable
to damage certain parts of the watch if they are
dropped upon it and there is more or less direct
reflection of light, causing glare, unless it is
grountl glass. Others use a sheet of paper such
as l inen surfaced writ ing paper. This however,
is soiled or torn easily and liable to rub into a
sort of lint rvhich has a tendencv to stick to the
watch parts.

I have found a nruc.h better working surfaee
to be a flat piece of fairly heavy s'hite celluloid
with a matie or dull surface. It is not nece$sary
that t lr is cover a large portion of the bench. A
piece 8 inches long and 5 inches wide is large

enough and placed directly in front of you when
seated at the bench and with the front edge
flush with the back edge of the grool"e will be
found nrost satisfactory. Test by trial the best
location for you to work upon and tlren tack to
the bench. Should the celluloitl becorne soiled
it can be cleaned easilv with soap and water.
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Lason 1 MASTER WATCHMAKING Sectmns 9 to 13

I)o not lay any heated objects upon the cellu-
loid and be careful not to get a flame too close.

.Sec. 9 - Keep l'our Banch In Order

A stanclard bench is provicled rvith drawers in
which to keep your tools and these shorrld be
placed and arrangecl so that Jiou x'i l l  know
where each tool is alrd can reac:h it with the
Ieast effort. It is a good iclea to have the drarv-
ers partit ioned into various sized comparlrnents.

In place of partitions you can use different
siees of pasteboard boxes, If boxes ale used, $ee
that you have enough to completely fi l l  the
dralver so that they cannot shift arotrnd. Iu the
upper center drarn'ers place your rnost used
tools such as trveezers, screw drivers, bench
keys, calipers, gauges, etc.

ll,'ith the exception of tweezers, scre\f,' drivers,
loupes or other toois wlrich you are constantly
using it is well to get in the habit of replacing
each one in its proper place as soon as Jiou are
through with it. l iot onlv does a profusion of
tools scattered over the top of your l:ench rnake
a had impression upon your custonrers l iut it
tends to slo-w, -vou up as well. Train yourself to
be systenratic irr all your rr 'ork. Have a place
for everything and then see that ever-vthing is in
its place. \lrhen you leave Jiour bench after a
day's r*'ork see that all the small tools are
cleared awa)' and then lr.'hen you start work
the next day, take out these tools onlv as you
neecl them.

Sec. 10 - Proper Light

lVhatever you use, bench cr table, try to have
it located near a rvell l ighted windon'. It is bet-
ter to lrave a gootl natural l ight, North pre-
ferred, than to depend upon any artif icial i ight.

If you find it necessary to use artif icial t ighL
do not use it too strong. A 40 or 60 watt frosted
light is strong enough antl rvill not dazzle ancl
tire the eyes as a stronger one rn'ill.

This should be so situated that the l ight wil l
shine directly on the work but not into the eyes.
\lrhere electric current is available this can be
arranged by rneans of an ordinary desk or
bench lamp with shade.

S*c. 11 - Ileight o{ Seat

Nearly: aII beginrrers use too lrigh a seat while
rvorkinq. \Yith a stool or chair too high the
hod1, must essume a stooped position *'hich
pror'es tiresonre u'ithin a c()mparertivelv short
t ime.

The standarrl hcight of the watchnrakcr's
bench is 38 inches and for the average man an
ordinary straight back chair rn'ith a seat seven-
tecn or eighteen inches from the floor proves
verv satisfactory when used x,itlt such a benc,h.
At f irst this nray seem a trif le lorv but after one
gets used to it, he can work much longer rvith-
out fatigue than with a higher one.

While '*vorking at tlre l:encir the apron shottld
be drau'n out unti l i t touches tlre body and the
elbows may rest upon the frame work of the
allron slide. This allows the body to assunle
an easy ;:osit ion and brings the work in just

about fhe right lor:ation to he exanrineel and
observetl.

In the rnore advanced work when using the
lathe, extra heiglrt shorrld be adcled to the chair
or stooi to nrake it about 22 inches froru the
floor. Ttris rnay be in the fornr of a pad five
inches thick.

llany worklnen al tlre lrench use an ordinarl'
four legged stool of a height best suited to their
orvn indiviclual needs.

Sec. 12 -** Pex:ket \Yqtches

The first N'atclres seem to have been made
alrout the year f5U). About 1587, \[ratchmaking
as an industry was introdtrced into Geneva,
Srvitzerland by Ch. Cusin although a few
rx.atches had bee.n made in Switzerland previous
to that date. Etramel dials were invented in 1635
hv Paul Yiet, a l.'renr:hrn{ln. T}re balance spring
was invented in 1658.

I-lntil l{itt7 rvatches had been made with onl,v
an hour hand but at t lr is t irne the minute hand
x'as introduced. Hotvever, the minute hand harl
been rrsecl in clocks as early as 1610.

About I70t), jervels as l learing for thel pivots
came into use. I 'he compensatitrg balance was
first introduced in 174$.

About 1780 the sec.ond hancl came into use.

The earlier watcheri were all hand lnade, each
watch with its case lrresenting an individual
problcm.

Sec- l i l ' - -  Size.s of  Anter ican Watches

In 1849 Aaron 1,". I)ennison an American
Watchmaker begnn to l iuild nraclrinen, for
rnanufacttrring rnatulres on the interchangeable
systern,

In order to do this successfrrl ly it was necess-
ary to have certain stairdard sizes and sorne
svstern for cleternrining these. sizes. l{r. fJerrni-
$on has l:een credited with havinq originated
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Sections 14 and I5 MASTER WATCHMAKING I*sson 1

the rnethod for sizing that has become a stand-
ard for Arnerican manufac.turers of watches.
His system w&s based upon the Hnglish inch and
thirt ieths of an inch.

'fhe first u'atch rnade by l,Ir. Dennison and his
associates of the Arnerictrn Horologe Company
u'as 18 size and this siee was determined by
taking one inch and adding 6130 of an inch for
"fall", then each acldit ional 1130 of an inch
formed a size. Thus the 18 size rn'atch rn'ould
measure one inch, plus 6j30, plus t8:30 r.r.hic*r
equals one and 2413{} irrches the full cl iarneter
of the watch rneasuring on thc pil lar plate.

'l-his 
so called allorvance for "fall" lvas bor-

rorved from the English. The English Watch
Movenrents u'e.re ustrally hinged to the ca$es as
shorvn in the Old English Verge in figr"rre 4, and

in 1854 this factory was employing ninety hands
and matriing about five .vl'atc:hes a tlay.

Today by nreans of improvetl methods and
automatic rnac:hinery some of which alrnost
$eems human in its \A'ork, one of the leading
factories has a capacity of over 4500 watches a
dav, rvhile employing oyer 4000 people.

Sec. 14. * Sruiss Watches

The Srviss rnanufacturers lagged behind the
American in their atlolrtion of automatic ma-
chinery and the nraking of interchangeable
parts. It has been but a cornparatively few years
since it 'w.as no uncommon thing to find in the
sanle Swiss watch, train bridge screws of differ-
ent sizes - even different pitch of thread.

It was customary in taking apart these older
Swiss lrrovements to have a "screu, statrd", con-
sisting of a raund plate dri l led with a series of
hole* into rvhich the worktnan placed the screws
il the ortler in rvhich he renroved them so that
s'hen ire assertrbled his w.atch, the screws eould
be replaced in their proper hsles without eon-
fus ion .

In the motlern Slviss rvatches as made by the
leacling factories this fault has eiisappeared and
the factorl' material is nor&' on an interc:Jlange-
able basis. making it possible to get rnaterial
an<l parts for these rvatches as rvell as for Anrer-
ican,

As the interchangeable featttre of trVatchrnak-
ing canrc,, into its own, the manufacture of cases
r.arl le to l:e independent c;f the l\ratch factory, so
that lorJay the nranufacturing of cases is an
entirel-v different industry from that of Inanu-
facturing watch movernents.

Sec.'15 -._ CasinEy of Pocket \lrctlches

The olcier pocket rn'alches were cased in

tlouble cases consisting of an inner crnd outer

case. In figure 5 is shown an old English Verge

filovenrent in such a pair of cases,

The outer case closes rn'ith a snap fit and is

openecl to the trlosition shown at figure 6 as we
woultl ar nrotlern snap case. The inner case con-
taining the mcvemept f i ts  i r r to t l r is  outs i t le part

and can be l iftetl out as in figure 7.

The rnovenrent is hinged rrr jcinted to this
inner c.ase b-v thc same pin which connects the
two parts of the inner case. At 7t iu figure 7 is
shown this joint q,ith its pin protruding from
the other encl at A. At B in figure .tr is shown
the joint when this case is opened.

the top plate, indicated by the arrow Il was
made enouglr srnaller in dianteter to permit the
rnovement to 'ofall" or t lnrp into its position in
the case u. i thotr t  str ik ing.

In the Arnerican sizes frorn 1{i size dos.n to
naught (0) size, only 5130 was added for fall.
Thus a L6 size movenrent measures one inch,
plus 5i30 {fail) plus 1{i j30 (for size} ecguals 1
21fiA inches. 12 size nleasures 1 inch, plus 5jit0
plus 1213{J ettruals 7 l7i:10 inchcs etc.

Thus was begun the making of  watches to
sterntlartl sizes, and as a natural se<1uenc.e the
making of parts that rvere of standarcl sizes and
interchange.able in rn,atcrhes of the sar]te make
and like rncxlels.

This first factory was started in Boston and
in 1854 \r'as nloved to \\raltharn, Mass.

Some idea of the wonderful strides that have
been made, can be obtainecl when we learn that
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Seetions 16 anl. 17 MASTER WATCHMARING Lesson 1

At C in figure 4 is shown the catch which
holds the movement in the case and this catch
must be pressed in order to l ift the movement
to the position shown in figure 4. To take the
movement entirely out of the case it is necess-
ary to push the pin from the joint at A in fignre
7, this being the sanre joint sho''* 'n at B in fi,r-
ure 4.

Sec. 16 - Case Screuts

In the American system of casing movernents,
the movement was not jo inted to the case but
helcl in place bv means of case sc'.reri's.

These case screws at first were merely short
screws similar to pillar screws ancl sc,rewed intr-r
the top plate so close to the outside edge that
the heads projected far enough outside the plate
to catch on the case and thus hold the move-
ment in place. At D in figure I is shown such
a case scre\l'.

In the lower plate, that is on the dial side of
the movement, was placed a pin, II in f igure 9.
This pin fitted into a hole dri l led in the case
directly under the point of the arrow G in figure
10. In this way the movement rvould be held in
the case at two opposite points, the case screw
at D and the pin which would be on the dial side

and directly under lhc point of the amow F in
figure 8.

This pin also served another important pur-
pose. I3y tneaus of it the movement was always
placed in the case in a fixed position so that the
figure 12 on the dial was in exact l ine with the
center of the pendant as show'n in figure 10.

Sec. 17 - I'IaIf llead qnd FuIl Head Case Screurs

Next the case screrf,'s were made long enough
to extend through the top plate and threaded
into the lorver plate. These screws rvere made
vn,ith half heads, so that lry turning the screw
half q'ay round, the movement was r:eleasecl and
could he taken out of the case. These half head
$crews however, being of tempered steel, had
the effec:t of a mill ing cutter and in some in-
stances by much use! the screw would cut
through the softer metal of the case making it
necessary to put a washer under the head of the

screw in order to holel the movement in tlre
case.

Tltis cutting of the case by the half head case
screws has been overcome by using full head
screws instead, and s'ith this style it is best to
take the screw entirely out before removing the
movement frorn the case.

** 7 **



Lesson 1 MASTfrR WATCHMAKING Seetions 18 and 79

B;r half head is meant a screw in which near-
ly half the head is cut away. F'trl l  heacl scrervs
are those in which the heads are left full round
as the screw at D figure 8.

At H in figure I is a drawing of a full head
case screr.. At K is shown a full head screw as
it aplrears from above and at L a half head.

Sec. 18 - tr{orlern Casing

Formerlv the retail dealer in Anrerican
watches was accustclmed to buy separate move-
tnents and cases and then do his own "casing"
by rvhich is meant the fitting of the *'atch illorre-
ment to the watch case. In Arnerican watches
this "casing" was not at all diff icult orr account
of the precision vith which both the movements
and the cases were rnacle. Thus it would require
very l itt le skil l  to fit any standard American

rrracle L6 size open face movement into a 16 size
open face ca$e rnacle by sonle other Americarr
manufacturer sotnetimes in pendant set
movements a slight alteration in the stern or
adjustment of the sleeve. In lever set rnoveme.nts
it might be necessary to fi le a slct in which the
lever could slide.

'Ihe 
Sw'iss nlovenrents, cased in American or

Irnltorted eases, presented a rnore diff ir:,ult
problenr on account of their lack af being
standardized to the extent that  the American
products \\'ere.

l iow nearly all Anrerican and Swiss move-
ments are being cased b1' the rnanufacturer or
importer, coming to thc retail dealer ready to
be clelivered to his customers so that thc watch-
maker has less of this work to clo than forrner-
lv. llowever, it u'ill be necessary for vou to do
some casing in an-v store but lt5' understanding
the relationship of certain parts which wil l be

expiainetl to you, this work shoukl offer yery

I i t t le di f f icul ty.

Sec. 19 - The Hunting Case

Fornrerlv the Hunting Case rvas popular in
both men's and ladies' watches, but today the
favorite in all sizes is the Open Face. I ly
Ilunting Case \*'e mean that kind of a case u.' i th
trn,o lids or baeks as shown in figure 11, one of
which, on the dial side, can be opened by press-
ing on the crorvn at H.

The ti i fferent parts that make up a Hunting
Case are, as follorx.'s: the two hacks A and R in
figure 11, ts on the dial side in the language of
the casenraker known as the "front back" and A
as the "back back". Generally this is shortenetl
to "front" and ".back".

C is the "ca1)o'.
D is the 'ncenter".

E in which the u.atch glass or crvstal is
fitted is the "IJezel".

The tr*'o "backs" are hinged to the "center"
by r*' l tat are knorvn in the trarle as "jointl i" as
shorvn at F.

The "ca1l" also is connected to tl le "center"
by means of a "joint",

The "bezel" is snapped on the "center".
{i is the "pendant".
H is the "crown".
Ii is the "bo'w".

Tlte "stern" lty mean$ of which the watch is
wouncl is attached to the 'ucrown", generally be-
ing screu'ed into that part so that the "crown"
and "stcrn" act as one solid unit.

In figure 12 is shown a dial view of the Hunt-
ing Case with fr:ont opened. In this photograph
the letters represent the same parts as in figure

** 8 **



Lesson 1 MASTEN WATCHMAKING Sections 2A h 23

11. Thus the arrou' D indicates the center, B
the front, K the llorr', H the crown, G the pend-
ant, and E the bezel.

Sec. 20 -* Open Face. Cases

The Hunting Case is rapidly l:ecoming a thing
of the past, the open face case norn' being the

only style of pocket watch that is carried lty
rnoclern retaii jervele.rs. Ilor*'ever, like other old-
er t ime-pieces there wil l be some Ilunting Cased
watches brought to the lvatch repairers for a
long time to come.

I-ike everything else there is a constant evolu-
tion in the styles.of rn'atc.h cases. Some of these
changes are. brought about in a cornparatively
short t ime as rvhen tire ladies' bracelet rvatch
rvas introduced. Others come much more slowly
as the change fronr the Hunting stvle to the
Open Face. Of late years there has been a ten-
dency towarcl poeket s'atches of rnore distinc-
tive shapes and designs a$ cornpared to the
round shapes that have been standard for so
many years. lfanufacturers have recognizecl
this tenclenc.y and created a variety of nerv ancl
interesting patterns. Some of the popular shapes
are the Pentagon or f ive sided, the Octagorl or
eight sided, the l)ecagon or ten sided, the
square and cushioneel shaped cases, ali of these
in open face models.

Sec. 2l - Assembling "Snep" Cases

In Open Face cases the trrezels and backs are
assembled either by' having them threaded and
then screwed into place or by having such a
close fit that it is possible to snap the parts to-
gether. ' Ihis latter st1'le is knos'n as a "Snap
Case".

In some snsp cases the back and bezel are
jointed to the center *'hile in others thev are
entirelv free.

lVhen the back antl bezel are jointed to the
center, the case tvould then be nruch l ike the
Hunting Case shorvn in figures 11 ancl 12, if the
cap and bezel were rernoved and the front was
cut out to take a watch glass or crvstal.

When the back ancl bezel of a snap case ar€
attac:hed to the center by joints, they of course
alway's rvill occupy the same position when
snapped together, but where the bezel and back
cr.)rne nff entirely it is necessary to have some
neans of replacing them as they \r 'ere original-
I1'. especially on engravecl cases in order that
the engraving mav be in the posi t ion intended
llv the mannfacturer or engraver.

Sec. 22 - Positiott of the Lip

In this style of the regular round casc there is
generall-v a l ip for the case opener to rest
against or if not a l ip, a small cut out plaree to
facil i tate the entering of a caf,e ollerler clr other
*'eclge shapecl ohject.

In replacing a bac:k and the same of course
applies to the lsezel, t l i is l ip or cut out should
be a i i t t le to the r ight  s ide of  the pendant as
shown at  H in f igure 13.

As stated before this l ip is for the purpose of
inserting a thin trlade, such as a (:ase opener,
in order to pry open the case.

In figure 14 is shor+'n the manner of holding
a case rvhen opening it with a case opener.

The case opener rvhich is thin at the edge is
insertecl betr*'een the center and hack and by
nreans of  a twist ing mot ion pr ies oper l  the case.
Care must l ie used in orcler that the edge of the
ca$e op€ner does not corne in contact with the
nlovernent caused liy using too much pressure
or that it cloesn't sl ip across and mar the case.

Sec,23 - rl.e.spplbling F'ancy Shaped Ca.ses

The FancJ' Shaped Cases corne under the
class of "$nap cases" ancl are generally pro-
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Sect'ions 2l+ and 25 MASTER WATCHMAKING Lesson 1

vitled rvith a key or pin
f i ts  in to  a  "key seat 'n  or
or back.

on the center
opening on the

In figure 15 is s,ho*'n a movement in an octa-
gon sh{pecl case with the bezeL ancl }rack re-
nroved fronr the cenler. At B is shor+'n the key
on the dial sicle and at C is shorsn the kev seat
on the bezel.

In replac:ing the bezel it is nece.ssarv that the
key seat be exactly over the key.

On the other side of the center there is a simi-
Iar key rvhich fits into the key seat on the back
shown at D.

Sec. 2& - .Screur llezel cnd" Screu; Rctck Cn.res

The screw bezel and screw liarck case is one
of the most cornnlon stvles used in open face
pocket rvatches.

In figure l{i I have pur-

ltoselv usecl a cut of atl
olcl style heavy scre\!' ltez-
el and }lack case in ortler
that _vou lnay see firore
easily' the methotl of as-
sembling it.

As -vou can see from
the drau'ing* the "center"
is threaded on silqh sirle
at I l antl C. In assernbiing
the case the back I'l is
scrervecl ul) tightly on
threat i  C and the bezel  I ] ,
into x'hich the glass F' is
snapped, is scrern'ed on
ts. Each of these is a
right hantl t lrreacl.

The scre\tr' bezel and
I back case is generallv ali-

lrreviatett bf- the marlu-
facturers and jolrbers as
S. B. ancl  S.  R.

Swing Ring Cases

Figure 17 shor*.s a srvins ring case. In this the
back is solid - in other words the back and
center are all in one piece while the bezel R is
a Screw Bezel.

The ring T into which the watch movement is
fltted is jointed tr: the case at the point S and
in taking out or replacing the rnovement it is
nec.essar]' to srving the ring out muclr further
ttran is shuwn here to get at ttre ease $cre*rg
and to do this it is necessary to first pull the
stern eiut to the setting position. At the lower
edge of the ring .vou *' i l l  f incl a groove or l ip
in x'hich to place the eclge of your case opener.
This is necessar5i as the sra'ing ring fits closely
and the eclge being flush with the case is hard
to starl otheru'ise.

Even then there ma-v be a slight sticking as it
is opened dtre to the stem holding in the move-
ment. ff so, you may be compelled to twist the
stem back ancl forth bv means of the crorr.n, at
the same time pull ing out on the swjng ring.

In figure 18 is shown a clust proof assemtrly
of Crown, Stem and Sleeve, rvhich is used in
rnany Srving Ring Cases.

At V is a nut r+'hich screws doq.n on the
autside of the pendant of the case. Inside this
nut is a leather washer rvhich together with the

whiclt
bezel

S'ec. 25 --
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solid back makes this style case practically dust
proof.

In making any adjustments in the position of
the sleeve or to remove the stem and sleeve it
is first recessary to unscrew the crown from
the stem and then the nut V from the pendant.

Figure 19 shows a case in three parts in which
the bezel W is jointed to the back at the point
X. The movement holding ring Z to which is
attached the pendant, is jointed to the side of
the back at Y which perrnits the movement to
be easily f itted. This is a snap case.

Sec. 26 - Practicul Elementarg Training

\Yhen a watch cornes to you for repairs it is
already cased as a general rule, so that your
first step in making the necessary alterations or
replacements u'ill be to take the movement out
of the case.

It is necessary that -vou understancl the va-
rious types of cases that have been shown irr
this lesson because in your work as a Watch-
maker you will be called upon to take move-
ments out and recase them in all these styles.

Another necessary step is to have the proper
tools for each problern that comes up and then
practice unti l you are really competent to use
thenr in a professional l&'ay. It hardly pa-vs to
attempt to do this work with poor tootrs.

The real expert rn'ould be greati-v hantli-
capped in attempting to do the quality of work
expected of him if compelled to use inferior
tools, and the beginner is often discouraged
without realizing horx' mrrch easier it would be
to do his work provided he had the right equip-
ment. For that re.ason I have selected just the
ones that I have fnuncl to be best suitecl for
each particular class of rvork and advise you to
provide yourself v'ith these sets. Get them in
perfect order - do not attempt to do -vour work
with second hand tosls of whose condition you
are not yet competent to judge.

Sec" 27 *-* Your First Job

In your elementary work it is best to have as
your first practice watch, one that is not too
valuable and also ore that is fairly large, in
order that the parts may be as strong as possi-
ble. By this I mean a standard grade of watch,
not the cheap clock rn'atches tliat are found on
the market.

Although the 18 size watch is rather out of
date as far as being sold in the rnodern retail
jewelry store, there are sti l l  many of this size
in use and they no doubt will be brought in for
repairs for a long time to come.

It should not he diff icult to secure one of
these larger style movements, and owing to its
size this is a nice model for you to use in your
first problem of taking out and replacing a
movement in its case.

However, if yotr do not have access to such
a large rn'atclt, a 16 size or 12 size will do, but
I woulcl advise you not to use smaller than 12
size on the first few lessons.

If it is pendant set, the same watch may be
used in several of the lessons that follorv, but
if possible it is better to vary the make of watch
on which you practice, so that 1'ou may beeome
acquainted N'ith the models rnacle by th€ differ-
ent factories.

Sec. 28 - Remoue Bezel and Bock

Starting at the beginning the first step wil l be

to remove the movement from the case, and in

orcler to do this, take off the bezel and back.
In unscre$ring a bezel hold it in the position

slrown in figure 20, twisting the bezel to the

left in the direction of the aruou' A. Turn the

watch over and do the same thing to the back.
Our watch ihen wil l appear as shown in fig. 21.

If instead of a S. I]. ancl S. I i. your first job
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should be upon a jointed case the.n of course
you rnerely open front and back *'ith your case
opener.

In all probabil it-v this watch wil l have a pen,
dant set rnovement, but whether pendant or
lever set, in order to take it out of the case it
rrill be n€cessary to pull out the stem to a pen-
dant set position by grasping the crown as
shown in figure 21 and pull ing straight out in
the directicn of arros' B.

Se.c. 29 - Cases Without Sleeues

In sorne of the older st-vle cases for leuer set
rnovements where there is no sleeve, you li'ill
f ind a sc.rew in the pendant of the case at a
point indicated by the arro$.' C figure 21 whiclr
f its in a slot in the stenr, thus holding the stenr
in proper position. In such a style case it is
necessary to back this screw out far enough to
alloq' the stem to be x'ithdrawn frorn the case
by means of the crown anel then it is an easv
matter to slip the movement out.

Sec. 30 - Using a Screw Driuer

At this point it is well to test your abititSr to
manipulate a watch scre\M driver.

The head of the screrv driver turns freely on
the shank so that by placing the first f inger on
this heacl and holding the shank betrveen the
thumb and second finger Jiorl can turn the
shank and of course the blade with it, by merely
roll ing it between the thumh and finger. See
figure 2.

At t imes where the screw is diff icult to
start some prefer putting the head of the screw
driver in the palm of the hantl and using the
first and second fingers on one side and the
thumb on the other to secure a little more lever-
age in turning.

Sec,37 - Selecting Praper Size of Screu Driuer

In selecting a screw driver for any particular
scren' try to have the blade as near as possible
the same width as the diameter of the screw
head in order to prevent twisting the point of
the blade or marring the head of the screw, also
where a scrern'is in a recessed plate neyer have
the screw driver any larger than the head of the
scre\il', otherwise you q'ill mar the plate.

Sec. 32 - Use Ttueezers When Handling
Watch Parts

Use tlre proper size scre\n' driver and turn
each screw D and E figure 21 until it is entire-
ly free. Then with -vour tweezers lift each case
scre'w out and place in your material tray.

The most common and natural way of hold-
ing the tweezers when manipulating any small
object is as shown in figure 23. Here you can
see the tweezers are held in much the same way
that a pencil is held in writing. One side rests
upon the second finger while the pressure ne-
cessary to hold an object is applied by means
of the thumb and first f inger.

Sometimes where more force is necessary as
in pulling at some part that has become stuck,
the tweezers are held inside the hand as shown
in figure 24, the pressure being applied by
means of the first and. second fingers on one
side and the thumb on the other. It is also more
convenient at t imes, to handle the tweezers this
way in holding small crbjects than as first de-
scribed. Practice each rnethod and you will soon
find yourself using the one that is best adapted
for the work you are doing.

Nearly all beginners use too much pressure
on the tweezers. Use only enough to maintain
the nece$.sary grip rvhen picking up or placing
an-y watch parts or material. By using unne-
cessary pressure there is always danger of
snapping the piece out of the tweezers.

** 12 **
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At first it will seem awk*'arcl to hanelle small
objects in this manner brtt s' ith prac:tice it wii l
eorne easier unti l f in*l ly you wil l have no
trslrble in tnanipulating the smallest parts rn'ith
trn'eezers,

Sec. S3 ** ?'a.&frry1 fuIovement From ilnse

I{aving ren}oved the ca$e screws? a slight
pressure on the movement usnally wil l cause
it to slip from the case into the hand held reacly
to catch it.

If the movement sticks slightly it nlav lre
forced from the case using the thurnb nail of
the right hand as slrorvn in figurc 25. Ily bcnd-
ing the thurub at the first jaint in order tei bring
the nail in cantact vith the movement, ralht:r
t lran the ball of the thunrh 1'ou avoid getting un-
sightlv f inger rnarks on the rvatch plate.

Sec. 3/+ **- D* Not {iet l"ingermsr.l,:.s

On fuIouente-nt

Herr: Iet me warn ;*ou against gctting finger
tnarks on either plale or <lial *f a ntovement"
\Yhen -vou press the movement out of the ca$e,
grasp it by the edgr. Whenever you pick up a
rnovement, pick it up b-v tlre edge.

Irr taking the moyernent out of the case, it i*
well to place a piece of u'alch paper between
tlre fingers and the clial as showrr in figure Zfs.

Sec. 35 - L'sr: rt ilIuterial Trug urtd

Mouernenl Cauer

At the beginning of l 'our *'ork get into thc
habit of placing the srn:rl l  parts in somcr kind af
a rnateri*l treil' or {:up which l'nrr slrould have
placed in a convenient pasition on ),our benclt"
ltlhen l'ou rernove tlre (:ase screws lllace theitn
inrmediatel-v in your rnaterial tr:ay.

While rvorking upon the (:ase, having re-
moved the ntovernent, shoultl )'ou allow the
rnovement to set uncoverecl upon y{Jrrr bench it
woud be l iable tu aecumulate seime dust and

the.re is a risk of sornething fall ing upon it anel
breaking some delirrate part. Therefore as soon
as you take the mr:venrent out of the case it is
x,ell tc se.t it irr a rnaterial tray or on a piece
of watch paper and cover it with the nrovemenl
coyer. In this way it is lrrolectetl from any stray
tlnst that nral- tte in tlre air.

Sec. 36 -- Po&* h the Case

Whenever 1.ou clean or repair a rn'atctr it is
also neces$arli to thorouglrly clean the case so
tlrat n$ dirt remainirrg may conre in contact
rv i th the movenrent.  In the lesson on cleaning
rvatches I v' i l l  give you in detail the best me-
thods for cleaning the case but at this time it
is nat oecess"iy for ynu to attempt such a tho-
rough cleaning cf the r*'atch case on which you
are working.

Hou'ever it is well to wipe off all tlirt or oil
that rna1" lie rln thr rvatc.h case, and then after
l-reing sure that i i  is drv, 1:oli*h rvith a doull le
l lo l ishing cloth.

T'his clsth has frr,o surfaces, the inside or red
elath being fnr polishing and tlre outside clotlr
to protect t lre hanrls frorn thi,r rerd color.

In using this pclistring cloth see that the s'atch
case is dry but i f  b*dly tarnished a s l ight  mois-
tening b3'blt:x' ing on the tarnished part rviltr nid
in reslor ing the or ig inal  f in ish.

{-}f course in using this cloth to polish the rase
it is necessary to have replacetl the back antl
lrezal $r in a jointed case lo have closed the
back and front.

Se.c. 37 - {}sing the Pa{ishinc Cloth

Then by opening the polishing cloth as you
rx'ould a book, placing the case between thc two
red *it les, gripping tl ie outside cloth in the
harntfui anel nrbbing vigcrcrrsl;i" you carl restore
the polished finish to a large degree.

This r:loth can l:e usecl for polishing other
ohjecls i r r  gold or s i lver such as jewelry,  s i lver-
lvare, labler lvare and trophies" 'fhe red color is
hartnless antl c.an be washed. If any powder
rernains on tlrc surfrr:e of the ubject cleaneel it
can be rernovecl b1' using the r:utside cloth. This
wil l alsrl give an srdditir;nal polish.

See. J8 *-- Replttt'e $,fovttment in Case

After polishing \:(.)ur c'&se renrove the bezel
and l lack,  see thal  thr :  r r ( - )wn is in the sett ing
Jxlsit iotr then replace )'ollr m{}venrenl in the case
l,r1' startin64 tlre steln in the x'inding arb*r and
erilowing thc halance of the m$vernetrt to slip
easil_v into the case. Irr doing this keep the dial
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side uppermost so there will be Isss danger of
the movement fall ing ciut.

After y,'ou have the nlovcrnent in its prrrtr)er
position, hold it in the lcft hand if ; ou :rre right
handeel, s' ith the nail of the first f inger pressed
against the dial side while gripping the case
x'ith the thumb and seconcl and thircl f inger, trs
show.n in figure 26. Flolcling it in this position

turn the hand oyer so that the dial sitle of the
watch is down. \\Iith J,'our t*'eezers in yolrr
right hand pick up one of the case scrervs and
place in position. Then with a screw tlrir"er turn
this scre\rr t lown unti l i t is just holcling the
nlovement in place. Do tlte $alne rnith the other
case scre\ff.

Sec. 39 - See: That *Iouentertf fs Centered

Ilefore -you screx' the case s(:rex,s clear clown,
press the crown into the r*' inding position so
that you wil l l :e $uro to have the rnovernent
centered prollerlv in the oa$e. If you do not t lo
this vou are l iable to have it sl ightly to one sit le
u'ith the stenr going in at an angle rnhich u'i l l
make i t  b ind someu' l tat  u 'h i le winding. Having
the stem in the x,' inding position before setting
tlre crirse $crews, turn the crorvn back and forth
to see that the stetn turns easil l ' .  If i t does then
set your case screa\'s tlorvn in place. Case scretvs

however, are not set as tightly as other scrcws
in the movement. If too tight the heads are
easily broken off b1' a jar that might not injure
the rnovcment. However do not make this an ex-
cuse for having the ca$e screws turned into
place too l ightly. Turn dou.n tight but not as
far as it is possible to turn them.

Norv examine dial and back of movement for
finger marks, therebl' gauging )'our ability to
handle a movement *' i thout leaving such traces
of an anrateur. Replace the lsezel and back on
the case. Again try the winding and setting by
means of the crown, rvipe off an1' further finger
marks on back or glass and credit yourself with
having finishecl l 'our f irst step in your progres$
torvard becoming a Master \Vatchrnaker.

Sec. 40 - Practi.<:e for Speed

The mere acl of going once over the work
clescribed in each of the Master Lessons that are

6;iven ,\ 'ou or the completing of the step by step
tnethods shown in the llaster Work Sheets cloes
not make for f inishecl skil l  in Watchmaking. If

)'ou are to be a illaster \Vatchmaker you must
have slreeel as rvell as abilitl' and you must
practice everv lrroblem descri,bed unti l you can
clo the work in the time specifiecl on the Master
\Vork Shect. Some are able to acquire this speed
rvith only a fcw hours practice while others
tnust qo oyer the rn'ork many times before being
able to make the grade.

Horvever you should realize tlrat only by suuh
effort can you attain the goal and that these
problenrs once rnastered are the real steps to-
rvard your success.

A watclr is a machine; when it is right it wil l
perforrn properly and not before. The man who
'works upon this machine should never slight
any part, but shauld always strive to do his
verv hest. Remember that you can never do
l'our work too rvell.

First then, rrraster the How of doing each

llrollosit ion before attempting to acquire speed.
After you are able to do your work as it should
be done, practice each step over and over, never
letting clerv'n on the qtrality. You nili be sur-
prised horv easily the work corne$ after the first
fe',v problems if you rvill follow these simple
directions and ahval's strive to make each fol-
lowing job the best you have ever done.
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TASLE 0F CO&TEI''ITS: Unit 'fl"f - Lesson 1

JOB sFFprs

Wl-Jl - Casing Watch: Open face case.

$II-J2 't tr ?wo-piece i'rrist watch case.

un-fi rt ?r 'lVater*proof - tTater-tight - tTater*reslstant, cases,

}Y]-J,Lt tl ft Benrus ",rfater*proof .

Wf-J5 r tr Hunting Case.

In-J6 11 rt Srring-ping Case.
'f{-f-J? tr tt Hamilton ttErand.onn .

IiI1-JB - Cleaning Case; pendant t54re.

UII-J9 - tt It fwo-piece vrrist vratch t;nce.

sn-,rr0 - Polishing il Karat, Gold, platinum, $ilver, Nickel.

i{n-Jl1 - Casing Watch: Mido Mrrltifort & Mu]-tifort Super Autonatic.

T$ll-'rl2 rt tt open face - $wiss frce setting mechanj-sm.

T. of C. WI-II
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TO9I€, EqJIsEtm.i? AryD- SqFSI"IES :

Aese&bly tweezers - Case opener - Screwdrlvers

PROCffiDTHE

.4. q0$ r0 mr!018, l$gw.ffig

1. Re$ove bezel.

3, * Renove back.

}30}d AN OPE}T TA6E C.ASE

3. Ful l  out crorun lnto sett lng poslt lo!, .

4, Remove ea6e gcre$s

5. Eenove rnovenent frorn cage.

B . IIOyt To aspr4"g"s i{"or#ry,ffiry$ #{ 4}t o}H\T

1. Replaee movenent ln cass,

FAC,E CA,ffi

9O, 31,  92

55, 34, 55

w

s98. Push sten into winding posit ion, replace ease

S. Replaee back and bezel.

gcre?Jg.

(s*ss) wr*n
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UNIT wl

L3gfoil 1

Supplemenfory

Informstiongltfcroo tcHoor ('t wAtclfsJtf,lilo

INII UT{Xil,AtIU!\ :-ffi'kin-gs 
generally used. for Karat Gotd - GoId !'j-lled - Rolled Gold Plate -

Silver and Stainless metals used in watch cases. trKarattr is a measure of
fineness 2l+ karat is fine gold. Cne karat equals l/zJ+, thus }h karat gold
is il1/2\ fine gold and the balance of 3:C./Zh, is alloy. The usual alloy uretals
are silver, copper, zinc and nickel.

A . I(ARAT G0I4 ( abbreviations lOK, llrK, etc . )
C-ases ffi'ped 1O Karat (rox), lb Karat (fl+f ), 18 Karat (fgf ) are sonetimee
spoken of as solid gold cases. Colors of gold can be yeI1ow, red or pink,
green and vrhite.

a. Red Gold (Pint< gold)
6Td- alloyed w'ith copper.

b. White Gold
Cffi'@ed w-ith a white metal - usually nickel or paladfi.rm in
sufficient quantity to efface the yellow color.

c. Green Gold
G@conta in ingareJ .a t i ve1yh ighpropor t iono fs i1ver .

B . GOI',D FIItm (abbreviati.on G.F . )
iEiffi-refers to articles made of base metal, upon one or more sides
or surfaces of which a shelI of Karat Gold is affixed. ?he tem nGold Filledtr
is used when the karat gold covering the artlcle is L/zO or nore of the total
welght. For exanple'. !/LO - IL gold fiLled.

C. ROIIffi G0ID PLA.TE (abbreviation R.G.P,)
@ a , e x c e p t f o r t h i n n e r p } a t i . n g s . I n b o t h g a s e s t h e g o 1 d
nust be of at, least, 10 Karat fineness and the fractional karat gold content
must be shown. For exanple t I/3O lOK R.G.P.

D. GOID EISCTROPI,ATE
@ect ro1yb ica11ydepos i t i ng f inego}donbasemeta1 .

E. SILVER
ffiffing silver contains 925 parts fine silver with ?5 parts sone other netal,
usually copper. U.S.A. Coin silver is pOO parts silver, 10O parts copper,

F. NICKET S]LV.T]R - GEMI.AN STLVER . SITVERTNE . SILV-dROID - E'IC .
ffisffiffioneTolor ffice l6:EfrtlFeci6G wtrite metal, not
because of any silver content.

G. STATNLIJSS }fI]TAI,
d @ u f f i - r o r b a c k s o f w a t c h c a s e s u s i n g R ' G ' P . b e z e 1 o r f o r w a t e r -
resistant cases.

O-55) 
'nn-rnro-t
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UNIT wl

LCS5(}t{ I

JOB gHfTT

wl-J2

CA,SI!{G T[ATCiffiS:

Gr|ttrco 3tfioot of *tt3$nJtrlx3

T\+o*plece iltrrist lFatch Case

INqSp.DUCT.0.F1Y Ttr-r'0idd+f r 0l-[

Tbe nost coJruaon case used. for raens and tadies wriet watches, It i.s general}-y
spoken of as a dress vJatch.

EoqT"s.J{qr,Fr:lgNr ANp srry}ilBs

Case opener or bench knlfe

FROCSDTIRE

An HoI?. T:q. Fneiovg ld0mlpry FRolYi g rso:qlFpg 'tP.Tqg. tiArcil c$g6.

3,. Hold. case with back upn cro?,rn toward yori,

2, On the right end of the back of the cass locate ei.ther a l-ip or groova.
Pry upward. at this pdint with case opener. Fack of case eontaining the
novement wl l l  snap free of  the bezel .

3. The movement generally f its snugly into the back of the case and ssy be
re.rnoved by j iggling the crolqrn. ff this does not free the movenent it nay
be necessary to pry carefully upward. on the protr'uding edge of the pll lar
plate vrith case opener or blade of bench knife. Care should be used so ag
not to damage train wheels, balance'r,rheel or barrel whlch nay hane litt le
clearaace when movement is l l fted. fram the back,

B. Ii0W T0 IGPIAGE M01t&l6NI IN A rt't0*plgC,E WRIS? ITATCIT CAffi

1o $et baak of  case on a block or s in i lar  e levat ion wi th sten slot  to tbe
r ieht  and edge of  case baek 6ven with the edge of  the block,  { fUis ls to
prevent crov,rn from resting on the btocki

2.  Flage moyement in the case back al ignlng stem vr l th stem slot .
idoTIE:
ff crol,vn is one of the varj-ous ty;ies of dust proof crolrns, pulL gtem

into sot t i .ng posi t ion,  Some movements are f l t ted wl" th a dust guard.
Thls ls a sma11 tube through which the sten passes, at tached to a
tissue thin flexible netal f lange between the case and the rpvennnt.
Another type of  dust guard ls notehed, This type f i ts over a l lp ia
t h e  c a s e f

3o Snap rnovenieat and back into beze1.

(g-os )wr-rz
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UNIT rt

LEEiON 1 cHlcr60 ScHoot or wrrclrnArti lG

JOT SH;TT

wl-tr5

CASINO SATCIIS$: Ifater-proof , Water*tlght, Water-resl.stant cases.

LltIEllguS.,_r,..*FJlq0ql'rtt,Tlg}r

Backs on thls type case bave varlous
lndentatloos such as a kaurl,  slot,  fLat,
!ole, etc. A key or oase wrench le
applled to unscrew the baek. Case wrenchea
for ladlvtdual nod,els are not always avaLl-
ab1e. In general, a good unlversal type
of case wrsnch ls deslrable as 1t may be
adJusted to f l t  practical ly al l  of thls
type ca6e. Ilold the case 1n a case vlse
for safe handllag. hnageil gaskets should
be replaced wlth nerr oses.

r00ls, ,pqmP}'lElgT AND SLTFPIJF,S

Asgerrbly tneezers - Case rreach - Caee vlsa - Serewdrivere

?ROCET{NE

l. Hotr t0 RETdOVE A Mo'rrEr.&lilr rrroM & qg,FF.tr BAc{ wAlE+r-.pqppr,
RFSISTAI{T C.ASA

t 
"t"o" 

; tn case vise.

2, Select case wreneh to flt the knurllag or

3. Uascrew back couater-cloclcpise.

4. Remove Lead or rubber gasket. (Some rernaln

5. Release tbe stem and, crown by turalng set
$ turns tn a eounter-eloclcwlse dlrectloa

6. Renove the cas6 from case vlse,

WATSR-IIGI{T 0R yAE{R:

lndentatioas on beck.

on back )

lever screw (detent 6crew) about
-  I " g e .  2 ,  S e e .  6 1 .

7. Pull sten and cronrn fron the oaae. If stem does not co$e out, unscres set
lever screw a blt nore.

Llft out movernent retalner rlng. (ftts rlng may be grlpplng the noveneat so
flrrtly tbat the movement ccrles out u:1th the rtng)

Llft out novement.

8 .

9 .

( e-Fo )rr-rs
( O v e r )

57  Z rgg
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IRSLXD[ffis Csntlnued

8. F#r, Ib. WLAqg uc}:r8ffilir 4fl g fig$Br **,ffi mre#ft0,Er fiapq*-.f"Igry 0.# g*HFR:
RBSISTA:{r Oi\SE

!{ote: Chosk the relatloa of hands to each other aad the illal,. I;o8. ll, Sec,878.

1. Place aovenect ln the casa wttb stsn openlng tn noramert altgna{ nltb gten
ageaing la the *8$e r

2. Flace stam ln poalt lon.

S. trtgbteE aet J.evar ssrss to Lock gtem ln posltl.on. lFest by puL11ag atem lnts
oottlrg poeltloa and sattlag the hanile.

4, Rep1a$e mweltcent retalner rlng.

5, Beplace gasket. {Uge !,€lr sne lf neseseary}

6. Clanp csas ln case viee.

?. ?lace back oa gaa€.

8* Tlgb,tea back rrlth csse wrsnch.

ts-rg )rr-rg

** 20 **



UHIT M

Lrf tol{ I

@
#
ffi

JOT SH:IT
wl -J4

casil{G *[TtlF:

T00I*5, Efi,IlTn{AIfr .&}D S{rrpl;rFft

Opealng and closlng flrtura

FROCEDII$6

t. Hor T0 oPEI{ * gElwus rAfER-}Rootr rATcE
- * - r - - €

1. Oatss}r traccltt.

?. Rms"r tlro ercn W itrlal' pnfffns
l"ilio rcet|:ng pcr!.t'tccr Ptrt tilars!
bctru* crar gt* arar rrxi lctl *
ti;L c:rm .ai pEt of rta cws att
(thlr tr r tm*lccc cta),

3. $ctcat t5r prop* plrctlo opcrf$S
ftxtnra .nd top prd flr tln **a You
mnt to oprar filncc xr la tt*k*'
{lc ltt top pad * thu*dad rPkdlrl
urc tsrltil d:'lvs th!trsgh t*rg hls ta
thc bast of rtrlcu nd loocs tarit
o ttrr bottu otr tftrcadcd 41rd'c
tntldf af, Pad). l\rt *tc*r tn ftx-
tuFor s$rtt*l up, d ttra hanlLr
trniu. bsc* drqpd out,r IsXu rtrrrt
oara rlcctt fu {n t}t cutod Pro-
Yrdrd tn ftrGrrr.

I, ECtr IE closs A gEffiUS $AEER-PROOtr $ATCS
* f f i f f i

Brpfraa opcnllg fl:sturi rlth rrd
olorr{ !lrtgr., lba rse top Fad
t.l ulcd td otra sd +lprr tbp or'.r

Ilrcr *vud tnto bar;k by fltitts
tb tbrt" tta t$to ctts rltqnt'

4' filena ar?ltlt crlr tlra thouLdsr srr-
rotudtng t&a *l.a} ta*r filsc crJrst*l
lr aot shtppcit or dacrgd :rttd tbt
cdg, ?htt 1111 crutr llrlrAp).

4 "

E

flth crtru crilr llft tb cry*tel
off tb brl. Ia Prwalt rry lfirurt
to cr':fitr.Lr uso i ctnrP lotfc fa,
thlr Exrpoct.

llrr, gcrt'f7 smYN tht ttel rcfiltc-
tAt 6a top of, &LLL' Bc cryslal ut
td b0{ ltr

] .

? ,

6. Postr p.rt, d tiar tu,ttts3 la rrr-
snt tnto rftdffig pocttt&' n#tr
t&c wgt l:rm tb brc* lrY ter
tat lt ryrtdr *q&:

5, Ftrh th bqck rttrriltf ttto th. b.r
ttl.

?. Inrcfi thr aForr rltb r ** lFlrl}-
tng rctlm rsttl ihc tootlr d tfi.
cta xqryrc t*a ca,nccrlad prrt of
tba rta 1rr acranrt,

cHfcrco 3tHo6L of tTltcHtArlHtr

Eonrtrs Uatorproof -

Iafornatlos by Senrue llatsh Co,

-n ,ffir 6. m rrtot tn rld cloarng ftrtmr

{ffI 3. cenrxy nlroa r.n*stor rln* ro tho #ER H,"*r?tllil.ffi ffi trrg
IWJ *msri*i$rrou'drns*rcdrd. f,ttEgi1# X,ffffJi:ffir*l*f*
\ / \\i=l{Z rry*rnt* brr*l ad brlk am*ly rld

\__-"/ -r-lj-.' stert o*rr egll:l).

lg-ss) Ttl-.T*
57 ZZO*
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U}IIT WI

lr!gol{ I

B, H${ rq n4H+{q }!g1rEr,ffi}g r}{

1, Replace movenent ln sase
let movernent slide into
sett ing posit ion)

cfilctoo Sctfoot oF sAlcilHArlHc

JOT SH:TT

wt-trS

REEEfiEN@

Lgs. J. - Ses. 19

$ec. 5A, 51, 92'

Sec. 2e

CLS$C SATCI{ES: Huntlng case

r90ls. EgqfiFl,ml\]? AND S|P]LIE$

Assembly tweezers - Case opener Screwdrivers

Fpg-mqry
A. IQg, T0 W\qo1rE g.oirE]rsNt sRol,I a rillr{tq;s cAq

1. 0pen ilbackn with case openor.

2, Open ftcaptt with case opener.

S. Remove case sgrews.

4. Press crorqn io, this wil l open ilfront backr 1

5. Remove bezel(hand^le carefrrl ly, the glass is very thin).

6, grl]- crown out to setting positlon. i-

7. Renove move;nent from case.

m{gT$q 94f;8
by inserting ead of stern, ln vllnding arbor

its proper postt loa. {Uaae certaln stem ts
and
1n

2. Ptess crown into winding poslti.on. ':,

3. Replace csse screws.

4, Test uinding to see that stera turns freely,

5. Close ncapil  and "back',

6. Beplace bezel,
NOTE: Place beael ia seat on hinged slde and urlth thunb oa each stde

of bezeJ- apply pressure vrhile grad.ually slldlng thr:mbs upward.
toward. lendaat.

(g*bs }sl-"Tb
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CASING I{IATC}fiS: Swlng rlng case

TOOTS, EEJJTP},Si{T AI'ID STJFPLIES

Assombly trleezers - Case opener - Screwdrivers

PROCEDUHE

UilTT tvl

t:ssoil 1

,OB gHTET

wl-r6

ruffiE't{c$

l ,es,  1 ,  $eg.  e5

Flg.  L7

Flg,

S e c .  5 0 ,  S l ,

cHlgrgo tcHool o? tltcHt*rlile

A ST1};* RII{G cAsflA. Ito.g I'g 8E[40y8 4. M0vpffiel' 359]r

1, Rernove bezel. (Scre$ type)

2. PulI erovrn lnto sett ing posit lon.

3. I,lft ring and movement uith case spener.

4. Bemove case scre?'Js,

5. Remove movement from ring,

B. II-0.S f,0 REPIAq MgvmnElqr IN sl'rr.hlg FT$G 9*q,

1. Insert novemeat in ring (make certain rri.nding arbor square ls

centered in hole of  r ing).

2.  Replace case screws,

3. Swing novernent and ring into
sett ing posi t ion,  turn eror i ln
squar€ of arbor,

Test r" inding to see that stenr turns freely.

Renlace beiel.

L7

32

back of ease with stem and cro$tr in
to assure square of stem enggges with

4 .

5 .

(8-55 )Wl-f6
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UHIT lryr

rtssol{ I cxt€lco sct{oot oF w^Tcl{rAxtxo

JOB SHTET
v r  1 - J?
Sheet 1 of 2

HAI,IILTON 3tnvlGt BULLITIH 2 O I

ESSENTIAL INfORMATIOH
ON OPENING, CIOSING, AND OTHER
CASE SERVICE OPERATIONS ON THE

rnrrsDow*
A

MODEL

Grodc 980--17 lcwelt

TOT NAruIAI GOI.D fITLED
l8K Apglied Crold Huncnrlr on Silvcr Diol

' C.osc Conrlruclioa Polcnf Pcnding

ERATI'DOH-A HATTITLTQTT 
"fJ 

flOOfI.

Da'rcrlpllon

The Brandon is another Hamilton firet . . , a watch

that ie ongineered for protection aB well ae perform.

ance, It ie unigue in deeign, construction and etyling;

it ia eimple and foolproof to service or repair; and

reguiree no epecial toole or fixtures to apen or cloge

the case.

The Brandon ie unlike any other watch cas€ de-

rigned to give maximum protection to the mcyement

frorn dugt and moieture. It ie a etyled wateh*that iq

it isn't the traditional round ehape. It ie of eimple

two.pieee construction; it is nrade of gold.filled etock;

it is fitred with a ternpered glnss cryotal instead of the

rHE HATTI ILTAN WATCH CO.

(e -ss )  w  1  -J?
Sheet 1 of Z

unatable plaaric ueually ueed; and, eince the bezel

and back 6t with teleecopic friction, it can be opened

with only a eonventional hlade-type caaa open€r,

The Brandon wss engineered. developedo and styled

by rhe Hamilton Vatch Company for profeaeional

men, eportsmen, and all othere who require the per.

formance of a fine watch and the ultimate in the

protection of that performance. An "exploded" vicw

ae well as cross.gectional views of the Brandon Caee

is provided on pagor two and three to illustrate itr

construction. Inetructionc for opening and cloeing thc

casr., *as€-service operatinne, and ordering of replece.

ment part6 ar€ covered on page four of thie bullctin to

aaeist watehmalcetr eerrieing the model.

(over)

IAN '  C  A5T ER,  P  E i lN5Y LYA N 'A

5 7  2 Z A 4
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[xPtoDrD vfcfv oF CASE Atst]rilY

cut.Alv^Y vlEw or tHt aNtrDE
of rfic ttrn JHowrNG THt
tosfiloN ot txt crYtt^t cAsrET

xEY S';S Dtf^tt SHOW|NG
rxl oNtY tosfiroN YfHtctf
w'tt rftrilT t]ftt ?AlT-t]tE
mov$AEt{f lr^tf of THE
stEr-Io tc uNtocr[o ot
O I S E N G A G E O  f  I O A {  T H T
c l o w x - s T € H  A s g E i l t t Y
SHOWN AI I.OWEI IIGHT

STAl*r*orerlol No. 7Ol
(Rcplac*rment crystah lwnhhad
plete with tre:w crystal tasfrar.)

GAS|(E!, Cryrlol-ltrofcriol No. 702
(prctormcd to thix shtpcl

cut.Arv^Y vtctv of THt ltlEr
SHOWING SEA| Of rHt ,,O|XT
lEtwtEH tfztr AND tAcr

GA3KEI, tslsl*f{qtadol No" lO3

Shepe of garkot bcforc it hao bcen in-
ltalled on bezel ia circulrr ec shown
here in phentom view.

KEY STtn-Moterial No. 7O4

cnowN-sTEr ASSEilBtY
}lctcrlol No. 7OO

(Tllc elmp,lete axrrrrnbly only
h availeblc lor rcplaement
purposes)

s${i

Page 2
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cno55 s[cTtoH DrrAn oF cAst AsSEr$Bty
JOB 'HEET
wr*J7
Sheet 2 of. ZCRYSTAL 6A5TET

Tqlq4_lrr-att of ctte crystal
to thc bc.tcl.

CTYSTAI. GA'XET
sltct ertcnbtyr ol tlrc crystal
to the bzcl- Notc defrcction
ol rha (a*ct which providet
tdetqEic lriction *at ol thc
lercl-cry$al joint.

CASE 8EZEI,

clYt?AL _*+

illl.lUT[ HANO

DtAt -

tioYtilENT __'>

CASE BACX

BEZET

tEzEt G/\$(El
llfprr rercarlff ol bxcl to
a* back.

8EZEL GASKET
at|q{ , ttc.,ttrl,!, ol h*l arld
ca* back. JVote ftrc flol|9 ol
the tasfref tnatcrial providint
a amplete *al oI thc bezel-
hack joint.

crolvH-srEfil AssEitBLY

(s-5s) l i rr1-J?
$heet Z of Z

CROSS SECTION DETAIL OF CRO}VN-STEIII ASSTfiTBLY

cRowN-$TErfi ASSErsSrY
includcs all comptrlntx shadd
in thc drawing. Thc *mplcte
assernlly only ia availablc tot
replaentcnt prurprrls,

IttiPoRtANl:

OETAIT OF ASSETBI.Y
oF TWO-P|ECI STEil

sftonrs that a;talrn cannof bc
pulld ant bcyond tlze "*t
psilion" without danta(c to
lbc rrrovcmcnl.

Page 3

(over)
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HA TTLTON 'ENVrcE ruLI.TTIX 2AI

How fo opcn lhe Srandon coso

Ilold the wateh in a dial-up porition. Ineert a cad€
opener under the elight lip on rhe bezel at 6 o'clock,
and gendy p.y open ae in opening a conventional
watch caae. Becauee the case berel and caae back fit
together with teleacopic friction on the eides as well
Jr orr ttre ende, rhe bezel doer not snap free frcrn
the back when the case opener ie ineerted under the
caoe lip. It rrill be neceesary to lift the bezel free from
the cas€ back.

How fo rsmove lfre rnovenrent
Crom tha ccrsa

Do not stternpt to pull the crown our-beyond the
set poaition. The crown-ftem conetruction on the
Brandon ia of an interloclcing lype*not the elaw
type urually employed-so it can noc be pulled out
without damage to the etenr until rhe movement ie
removed from the caae back.

Do thir lo romova moy?nrant lrom colei with the
bezel removed, turn the crown until the interlocking
k"I joint of the {two-pieee) stem (to right of 3
o'elock on the dial ) is parallel to the top and bottom
of the casei then eimply invert the case over the
(tissue-covered) palm of the hand and the movement
will drop out. Should the morement tend to stick,
return the caee to "dial.up" poeition, check the align.
ment of the intcrlocking joint of the two.pieee Etem
and re-invert the caae, ff the movement then doea not
oom€ nut of the care, return to the dial-up poeition
and csrefully ineert a case opener between the move.
rnent and caae at 6 o'cloek to looeen it. The rlove-
ment can then be lifted free of the case.

How io replace lhe rnovem ent ln fhe cosa

Turn the crown eo that the Lock Stern-the part con.
taining the female interlocking elot in the crown
half of the stem (between 3 o'elock snd the caee edge)
ie parallel to the top and bottom of the cag€. Turn
the Key Stern-movement helf of the erem--€o that it
will key or interlock with the Loek Stem or crown
half of the gtem. Then ineert the movement in the

caee in the usual manner and replace the bezel. The
easieet way to replaee the beael ia to begin the re-
seating of it at either the 12 or 6 o'clock end and
work towarde the oppoeite end. Be careful not to dis-
lodge or dietort the bezel gasket. \Fhen the bezel is
properly eeated, the bezel and the back ahould be
firmly preeeed together ta ineure a tight fit.

How to replace o broken .rystol,

\[ith the bezel held between the index finger and
thumb of each hand-bezel inaide towards you-
exert s firrn even pressure with both ttrumbs until
cryetal ie releaaed. If crystal is cracked or broken, uae
care to prevent cutting thurnbe. Il the crystal rs
broken q. neto, genu,ine Hami.Iton *ystal and crystat
gasket tnust be f.tted to restore the original proteethre
qualities.of the ecrse, The;e eornponents are available
only at the Hamilton factorl'. Replacement cryatale
are rupplied complete with gasketE. Tfith the new
cryatal gaehet properly eeated, a new cryetal ie in-
etalled by eimply poeitioning it in rhe bezel opening
from the front and seating it by applying firmo even
preasure with the thumba.

How to reptflce a brahen stent

Stem breakage occrrrring in the Lock Stern-the
crown half of the etem-requiree a new Crown-Stem
aseembly, Material No. 700. Breakage in the K"y
Stem-the rnovenent half of the stem*requiree a
new part, Material No. ?04, which is replaced in the
conventional rnanner.

Where and how to order cryslars,
gqskets, sfems r and crowns

Genuine Hamilton replacement Cryatala, Gaekets,
Key Stemao and Crown-Stem Aeeemblies for the Bran-
don are available only at the Hamilton factory. It ie
of primary importance that only genuine replaeement
parts be ueed, otherwi*e the original protective quali-
tiea of the caae csn not be asgured. Addresr all orders
for replacements to the CASE'ORDER Departrnenl
And pleaee uae both part name and material number
on orders for replaeement partt.

3NANDOil. NEPLACTMTilT PARTf
Avgilobh Oaly of thr llnaillon Foclcry

|rrrf tolrrr

Crown.Stem Assernbly .
Cryetal
Gasket, cryatal, grey plaetie . .
Garkef beael, blacli Neoprene
KepStem (Movement Half of Stem)

rllalcdnf l{o.

700
?01
782
?03
794

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF \TATCHMAKING
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uNtr w1

tEISOt'f 1 Gnrcrgc scltoQr o; rAr€ilnAr|r|E

TOB gfiCIt

Irl--J8

CIEA$JI{S CAS: Fendaat Type

Fqepp{icr0.qF . }}lFpq} Ar rg}l

A custonier judges a wateh by appearaJrce as well as perfonnance. Therefore,
every effort should be med,e to give the watch case the best appearance that
ls  poeslb le.  .

roolpr EqurH&iNt +sg_slffiI,ryjH
soap (taundry) * stlff brush - Ethyr Arcohol (solveat #L't

PROCEDURE

$0w r0 qrr*u, g Pffiq$,IT,, rwE

]. tfash case thoroughly with soap aad water using a sttff brrrsh.

2. Rlnse with warm vlater.

5, Dry bezel and crystal with soft cloth. (Crystals other than glass are
danaged ln alcohol ]

4. Dlp renrainilg perts of case ln alcohol, flush alcohol through sten and,
sleeve, If a huntt&g saso, f lush thoroughly in back of l i ft eprlngs to
reriove a]-l tracee of water.

5.  Dry wi th sof t  c loth.

6, Warn over heat uatl l all trace of alcohol is removed.
lS0lS: If crystal is loose, cernent ed.ges with crystal cement' see Lpssoa 5.

(8-55) Wr*rA
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UNIT w1

tEISOI{ I clilcAco icHooL oF rtlcfixArlrS

,OB SHCCT

g}-t9

CTSANII{G CAffi: fvro-plece l{rist l{atch. Type

T€q I,F,.,sQgrs$#)1"r. Ary_suPFrr.$?

Soap (taundry ) - St iff bnish

PT?OCEDWE

IIOIf TO CIEAN A TT{O-PTE6E $IRIST ISATCS CAffi
- # f f i *

1" Sash case thoroughly with soap and water using a etlff brueh.

2. Rinse wlth warfi, water.

5" Dry wi th sof t  c loth,

NOTS: If crystal is loose, cement edges witb erystal cenentl s€€ Lesson

(8-5S) m-rg
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uHtr w1

LTTT(}il I

JOT SHTff
g1-t10

p-9IIsSIlrC .c,Affisj Karat Gold t 10k, 14k, etc ,
Nickel Silver ease {Gerr,ran

filrclso $cnsol or xtrcHffmtro

if naaessaryJ

should be removed..

to rernove aIL traces of trlpoll.

to rernovo all traseg of rouge.

sea lesson f,3.

) ,  S i lver  case {s ter l ing -  Coin}r
Si lver, Nlckeloid, otc. ) ,  Flat lanrt.

T99T,s I Ep.rrrFrylFr .+j'lD srysrrips,

Pollshing motor - Pollshieg hea& - fripoll buff * Rouge Buff * ?rlpoli - Rouge

PBOCEDUNE

I{0}I T0 }9LrSH g 0A$E

1. Remove all foreign irratter, (Wash

2, I f  crystal  J.s other than glass i t
{see lessoa ff5 for replaoeneat}

3 .  Fo l i sh  w i th  t r ipo l l ,

4. Wash. tb.oroug!.ly in soap aad v.later

5. TfiPe drY 
"'r1tr5 

soft cloth.

6,  ?ol ish $i th rou.ge.

?" I{ash thoror:gj:.1y in soap arid. water

8*  Dry  w i th  so f t  c lo th . '

9.  $eal  crystal  u l th crystal  cene.nt ,

I{Ots$:

Remove leatb.er straps when polishing. Cord. band,s, such as s11E or nylonr san
be teft  on and uashed wlth case..hletal or erpansion bands'should not be Fol-
ished uith trlpoll but do not have to be rernoved^ from case. ft ls l-nportant
that ail expaaeion type band.s be dipped" ln alcohol after wanhing ln water and
Cries srith soft cloth and vtarrn over heat to renove a1cohol.

ta-sr ) w1-J10
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UNIT rI

LE33oX I GHTGACO IGnOOL Ot WAtCHtl l tHo

0ASINC IIATCIiESI Mldo Mu]tlfort Ponenntnil

Infornatlon by Mlclo Satch Comlnny sf Anerlca, Ine.

T00,Is. seu[ll6EliT Ai\D sIn?.tI3F

Cage srench - Cass vlse - Screfldrlvers * Twaszers - Pegnood

PRODEDURn

A, HpE r0 sFMo'f3 !4Ip0

\\t\\ fl6. r

1. Unscrew ba* ol eass wilh propar wtench,

2. Pull or.ll sfem in handsstlinq posifion, looscn datent scr€ll and remove slcm.

3. lnsorf fweezer inlo siern hole of lhg movement (Fig. l), liff movemenf (Fig,2), now loose, oul of the case.

}TEPI.ACE UIDO }IUUTIIbIUT POITIETKIIND TN CASE

l, Hold and insort movamonl inlo fhc casa oposile slam hole (Fig. 3) under lhe bent ring of the care'

2. Push movomanl strongly down inlo the case (Fig,4), with a wooden stick on the barrel bridge.

3. Inrert$fom,screw on t ightlydelenl,closefhrcase,andthe€kair-cndwaletproofnesswilh the MIDO SUPERVfATERTEST

machinc,

$
\il

B.

JOI gHsET

trlnTIL

,l,r////

v

tB-55lru-.Trt 57  ZZAS
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UilIT lf]

tr3sol{ a

I clfl€AGO ICHOOT Ot rArcilrirlHe

JOI gH:E'

w1-J18

CASTNG }IATC}ffiS: Open Face Case with SrBiss Type Setting Mechanisn

IFrRqplIiT0Ry r-l{T?Fl,iAr r 0N

there are sone models of S'{tss and Anerican uatehes that have a stem whtch ls
part of the movement, I.o order to remove this type of movoment fron the sase
lt ls necessary that the stem be rernoved. The stem is locked, into the rnove-
nent by a set lever and screw (detent and detent serew), The reference is
lesson g,  sect ion 383.

TQolsi..,Fpv4pndnlilr ANp sqppr,r-Es.

Assenbly tweezers * Case openor - Screwd"rivers

PROCSDIEtE BSIigHHfCE

A. i{o!y T0 HEM0VE MoTEMtrNrr FRoM A}r* . * -  __ OPEII SACE CASS

1" Rernove back of  wateh case.

?o I f  snap caso, open vr i th case opener"

3. Renove stern.

4,  Remove bezel .

5, Remove case screlrs.

6. Renove movement from case.

B, HOIfl Tg FEFI$OE l,i0ve6!{g IN

1. Re'olace rnovernent ln case
in pendant,

e. Insert stem.

3. Tighten set lever scren,

4, Test stem by pul l ing into set posit ion and

5, Replace case screws and agal.n test stem to

6. Replace bezel and back,

(g-bo)gl.Jla

Sec. ?4, 28

Sec . 2Q, 2L, 22

Les. I  -  Sec. Z.?.A

Sec ,  16 , l? ,  29 ,  3O,

Sec.

AN OPE}T FACE CASg

aligning stem opening ln rnovenent with stern openlng

31, 32

33, 34

turning.

see that it le not,b1nd.lag.
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cHffilfrltE
SH(}P TRAIHIHC

JOB GUIDES

LESSON 2
Crowns, Stems, Sleeves and Bows

Sections 41 - 65

cHrcAGo scHoot or wATcHrsAtrtt{e
2ir$$ H. ltllrctrkrr lvr. . Chlcnto tIT,lllinclr
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MASTER. WATCHMAKING
A *lodern, Complelo, Practicql Course

cFrrcAco sc] loor  oF wATcHmArlNG
Founded t9O8 by Thorns* B. Sweazey

l.esson 2

Sections
4l to 55

Lesson 2. - Crowns, Stems, Sleeues and Boroe.

^ T:IXCEPT in Railroad rvatches, the
o';:;o" 

fl 
r'.odern watch is "pendant set"-
B;' this we mean that to set the

hands, the crown (and of course with it the
stem) is pulled out to a different pasition than
when winding the mainspring. In one position
the winding parts are thrown into gear while in
the other the setting parts are brought into play.

This uecessitates some means of holding the
winding stem in two different positions. In most
American pocket watehes this is accomplished
by means of an adjustable "sleeve" serewed into
the pendant of the case and through lvhich the
stem extends,

At 1 in figure 27 is shown the stem and sleeve
assembled, ready to be inserted in the pendant
of an Open Face case. The upper part of the
sleeve at H is threaded and the inside of the
pendant of the case is likewise threaded so that
the sleeve with the stem attached is screwed in-
to the proper position in the pendant by means
of a sleeve wrench.

At 2 is shown the sleeve alone and at 3 the
stem.

The lower part of the sleeve at J is divided
into four parts so that it realll' makes four steel
fingers. These fingers grip the stem in either
one of the slots K or L holding it in position,

5'et allon'ing the stem to turn freelv inside the
sleeve.

When the sten is in the winding position
these fingers grip the upper slot at K. 

'When 
the

watch is to be set the stem is pulled straight
out unti l the fingers of the sleeve are forced
over the shoulder on the slem and are holding
in the slot L. Bear in mind that this sleeve, once
placed in its position in the case is stationarl ';
the stem slides within this sleeve.

As seen at 1 the stexr is held by the sleeve in
the winding position.

The crorryn as shown at 4 is screwed on the
upper end of the stem after the sleeve with stem
is in place in the pendant of the case.

At 5 is shown a sectional view of the crown,
the center being drilled and threaded to fit the
upper threaded part of the stem.

The crown shorvn at 4 is known as a round
crown, used only on the older style cases, 6 is a
more modern antique shape while 7 and 8 are
crowns used on Wrist and Bracelet watches.

Sec. 42 - ilIauement from Case

In demonstrating this job I have rtsed a twelve

ffi
7

B
I

size Il l inois movement in a S. B. and S. B. Case.
After removing the back frorn the case the
movement rx'ill appear as in figure 23.

The two case screws at A and B are full head
as esplained before. In section 17 I explained
that it 'rn'as best to take out the full head case
$crews whereas with half head it was only ne-
ce$sary to turn them part way around wheu
taking the movement from the case.

With this case it is only necessary to remove
the screw B and then by loosening A a few turns

@
4

ffi
5

@
6

-*&
H
I

w

K.
2 r '

Jr
3
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Siecfforrs 4.] to 46 Lessart 2

and pul l ing the crown out to the sett ing posi t ion
the movenrent cornes easily frorn the case.

Sec. 43 - Retmouing ,^, Cvsttrn

In order to get at the sleeve after tJre rnove-
ment is out of  the cASe, i t  is  f i rst  necessar-r '  to re-
move the crorvn frorn the stem and this is done

b3'h<l ld ing the lorver end of  the stem by nreans
of a pair  of  f lat  p l iers held in one. hand i ts
slrown in figure 29 and rn ith the fingers of ttre
other hand tt ' ist the crorn'n to the left continu-
ing to turn it unti l i t is separateti frorn the stern.
Norv it r.vi l l  apl)ear as in figure 30, the upper.
threacled end of the stent from u.hicrh the crorvn
has been removed showing at  C rvhi le the lower
()r  squarc encl  n lay l le seen at  D, t l i is  photo be-
ins enlarget l  in orcler to show these parts better.

See . 4l - (. 'sirtu tL Slecur: 11'r.r,rrr. l i

One of  the popular fonns of  s lccve rvr .enches
is shown in usc in f igures 131 ancl  32.  Each of
the several  l r ronus on t i r is  nrodel  is  shaped at
the cnd into a rvrench ai l ing a var ietv of  s izes
sui table for  nrost  of  thc s leel-es in pocke t  s,atch*
es .  In  ad jus t ing  the  s leeve,  a  p rong is  se lec ted
of the proper s ize and shape to gcl  insir le t l re
pendant and f i t  into the s lots in the upper part

of the sleeve. These slots can be seen at the top
of the sleeve in 1 and 2 in figure 27. Some
sleeves have ts'o slots on the top, while others
have four. On the sleeve wrench some of the
prongs are made rvith lr l 'o projecting lugs and
others u'ith four to fit the trvo styles of sleeves.
\\ ' lren selecting the prolrer prong on the rvrenclt
observe whether you need it for trvo or four
slots.

When adjusting the sleeve the cro\\rn is re-
nroved from ihe stern l lut the stern is left in its
place. through the center of sleeve.

Another t-vpe of sleeve wrench has but four
prongs, suitalrle for the smaller sleeves and is
knorvrr as a bracelet sleeve u..rench. This x'rench
*'orks on tlre same principle as the one sho*'n
in f igure 31 and 32.

Sec. 1+5 - lfgmluirt.rl Sleepe and Stent

Select ing a prong of  the r ight  s ize to go into
the pendant rv i thout f r ic t ion anr l  of  a sty le to
sui t  the s leeve. place the t i l l  in the s lots of  thc
sleeve inside the pendant as shown in f iqure 31.
Be sure that yorir slccve rvrench prong is not
too large in c i ianreter or i t  rnal 'cut  and ruin the
thrcads on thc inside of  the pendant.  \ \ r i th the
s,rench in the lrosition shorvn in figrre l l1 it is
r]olv possil: le to trrist the sleeve to the left arrcl
as you cont inue trrrning, the s leeve and rv i th i t
the stern N' i l I  eradual lv come or i t  as shown in
figure 32, rn'here the threacled part of the sleeve
is shorrn at E part x'ay out of the pendant. Con-
tinue unti l thc sleeve is free rvhen il ma1' be
removed frcm the case.

At f igure 33 is shorvn the assembled sleeve
and stem as Iiftecl part rvav out.

After relnoving frorn the case, the sleeve may
lte pulled off the threacied end of the stem as
shox'n in the enlarged view in figure 34.

Sec. /t6 - .trreru Sleeues

In any r,r 'aich depending upon a sleeve to hold
thc stem in proper posi t ion for  v ' inding or seL-
ting, -you as u lvsfc:hnraker rvil l  have jolis com-
ing in needing replacements of  these parts -

a nerv sleeve, stem or crown. A customer lrrings
in l r is  watch compki in ing that i t  suddenl l "  gains
or loses an ]rour or Inore r.r ' i thout apparent
cause. f lpon test ing you mav f ind that the stem
slips from the rvinrl ing to the setting position
and the cl tances are that  the lower part  of  the
sleeve u.hiclt grips the stem has become worn
to suclr  an cxtent that  i t  wi l l  not  holel  thc stem
in place. Sornet i rnes or le or more of  the steel
f inger* l ike t ips has been broken. In ei ther case
replace rn'ith a new sleeve.
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Sec. /t7 -- ;Yerr,r Crowns

When your customer conrplains that his
watcll rvinds too hard you ma)' f ind upon
examination that the crorvn is rvorn so that it
tencls to slip betlveen ttre fingers unless grillped
tight enough to tire the hand. Occasiclnally the
cro'wn may be too small in diarneter. In either
event replace with a new crown of proper shape
and size,

Again the stem lna)' be broken right at the
crown with a small piece of the steel rernaining
inside so that it is impossible to tu'ist it out. If
the crown is of goltl, gold filled or nickel the
piece of stem can be dissolved by rneans of a
dilute solution of sulphuric acicl or a saturated
soh:tion of alum in rn'ater. The sulphuric acid
solution is made by por"rring one part of the
acid slowly' into three or four parts of rvater'.
l iever poul the water into the acid as this causes
a violent chernical reaction. Even when pouring
the acid slowly into the rvater there rn'i i l  be
quite a l itt le heat generated. This solution
shoulcl be made in a glass or porce'lain cup and
the crown immersed in it. Of course there
should be no oil or grease on the piece of stern
irnbetlded in the crown if the solution is to work
at its best. The sohrtion should start rvorking on
the steel lrart at once as can be seen b1.- a tin;'
rorv of bubbles arising frorn it. T'his should con-
t inue unt i l  the steel  is  ent i re ly dissolved.

Be careful not to get any of the sulphuric acitl
soltrt ion on l 'our clothes, as it wil l destro1' any
cotton threads or goods -with u'hich it comes in
contnct .  AIso avnid inhai ing Lhe fumes.

A saturated solntion of alum in water wil l
affec:t steel tlre same rvay ancl on ilc.count of its
being less dangerous might be better for the
beginner to rrse. It rn'orks slorver than the aciel
solution. Tire action of cither of these soltrt ions
can be hastened sornervhat l iy heating.

Refore attempting to rl issolve the steel end of
a stern from a cro$,n it is best to examine the
crown to see that it is rvorth the extra effort.

The major.itv of x'atcrhlnakers do not go
throtrgh this l lrocess except rvith a valuahle
crown but instead sell the cr,rstomer a ne*' stem
and a rlew cro\i l.rr whenever such a job conres in.

Sec. /+8 ---. lfea.r ,$/ems

If the stenr is broken or lvorn, select a nerl,r
one of proper sl"rape and size, and after pushing
the old stem out of the sleeve, press the nerv
one far enough through that the fingers clf the
sleeve are in the proper notch on the stern, The
stem is placed in the sleeve h1. starting tlre
threaded portion through the lorver or finger

end and pressirru intci place, see figure 34. It
often recguires qr"rite a pres$ure before it goes
into place.

\Vhenever yol,l f incl it nece"ssary to put in a
neu.'stenr, be sure to tr-v the square of the stem
in the wincling arbr-lr of the nlovement tc see
that it f i ts properly. Also trv the threaded end
in the erown to be sure that the threads are of
correct pitch and cliarneter.

'fhese 
tests rxlv take a felv seconds and al-

\f,'a_vs shoultl be made.

Sec. 4!] - Replttc:ing Sfern and. Sleeue

In replacing the sterrr ancl sleeve assembly in
the case it is necessarv to atl jr.rst the sleeve scl
tlrat rvhen the stem is pushed in, it .rvil l  wind

and rvhen it is pulled out -r-ott wil l he abJe to set
the hands. In retnoving an oIcI or broken sleeve
or stem, it is a good plan to remember approx-
inrately' horv far the sleeve lvas screwed in the
pendant so tlrat rvhen 1'ou replacle the nelv one

-you carl lr lace. it in about t l ie $ame position as
it u'as lrefore.

After t r t rn ing in t l re s leel :e 'and stem to the
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distance you judge is coirect, screw the crown
on the end of the stem and then replace the
movement in the case. Do not try the winding
and setting until the case screl&,s are in place
and holding the movement in the sarrre position
it wil l occup-v when the job is completed and
ready to be given to the customer.

If you find that you can set the hands correct-
ly but upon pushing in the crown and stem to
the winding position you cannot wind the watch,
the sleeve has not been scrern'ed in far enougtr.
Then retnove the crowl and screw dox'n the
sleeve until it winds properly.

Should you find that the watch winds proper-
ly in the case but does not set q'hen the stem is
pulled out to the setting position it wil l be ne-
cessary to turn the sleeve out until it will set.

If you have diff iculty in making it set or
u'ind, which you do not seem able to overcome
by making these adjustments, there may be
sorne trouble in the setting aruangement in the
movement itself. Take the movement out of the
case and test with one of your bench ke-v*s, se-
lecting a key of proper size. Press the key iuto
the movement and try the winding. Then pull
the key out slightly and see that the setting is
O. K. If the set and wind work outside the case
]'ou should have no trouble in adjusting the
sleeve so they rvil l  work while in the case.

Sec. 50 -- trreru Stem Too Long
In replacing a nerv stem for an old one you

occasionally may find the square is so long that
it rvould be impossible to make the u'atch set
without having the sleeve too far out of the
pendant. Then it is ouly necessary to file off
the proper amount frorn the lou'er end of the
square to nrake it vrork. The same is true of the
other end. If the threaded part is so long that
the crorvn is held too high, this end should be
c.ut off. Rut be sure lhe fault l ies in the stem
being too long before ;*ou start f i l ing. If y'ou
must fi le take off a l i tt le bit at a time. It is an
easy matter to cut off too much.

Sec.51 - Oiting Stem and Sleeae
If the stem and sleeve are dry* it is necessar_v

to oil the parts where they corne in contact *'ith
each other. This u'i l l  make it easier to move
the stem back and forth rvhen shifting from
winding to setting position and rvil l  eliminate a
slight seJueak that rnav occur in rvinding and
setting s'hen these parts are not oilecl.

To take care of this, plac.e a very small
amount of watch oil at the point K or L on the
stem (see 3 in figure 27) after the stem is in the
sleeve.

Sec. 52 - The Reuersible Sleeve

Another type of sleeve used on $orne models
of watch cases is called the reversibtre sleeve.

Figure 35 is a view of a Waltham Wrist watch
rrith the back removed. This is the snap form
of case so that the back is pried off with a case
opener. Before removing the rnovernent it is
also necssary to take off the front. In many
of there rvrist watches there are keys and key
seats to help locate the exact position of front
and back as explained in section 23 of lesson 1-.
In this one it is not necessary to have such help
in locating the position of the back.

After taking out the c.ase serews and remov-
ing the nlovement frorn the case, the crown,
stem and sleeve will appear as in figure 36.
Here you will notice that the sleeve at A is not
held firmly in the case but when the movement
is taken out falls to the position shown.

By gripping the square at point B with a pair
of pliers the crown mali be twisted off as de-
scribed before. The stem and sleeve come out
easily and wil l appear as in figure 37. Here you
rvill notice that the sleeve itself has no threacled
portion, merelv the slroulder at C. When the
stern and sleeve are in the case the sleeve is
held in its proper position by the pressure of the
rnovement against this shoulder C. There is a
slight recess in the case into which this shoulder
is pressed by the u'atch movement so that only
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when the movenent is in the case is the stem
and sleeve in position to funciion properly.

In figure 38 the stem and sleeve are shown
sepa rated.

In comparing this assembly with that of the
other type of sleeve 1'ou u.' i l l  notice that the
larger portion of the sleeve is toward the squar.e
end of the stem. In other words in replacing this
the threaded portion goes through thq sleeve
in the direction of the arrow F figure 38.

,Sec. 5J - Bows
In figure 39 are sho*,n some of the numerous

shapes of bovvs used on pocket n'atches. The
round form shown at M is used only on the
older models. The plain antique at N is a later
model than the round bow. At O is shown a
French Antique bow and at P a so called stream
line bow. All these bows are plain poUshed.

Some of the modern bows as now furnished
on u'atch cases are gettting arx.'ay from these
plain standard shapes and are found in a varie-
ty of designs. At S, T, U, V and W are shown
the pendants and bows of several different
American made cases.

The majority of bov's are held in position on
the case by merely springing them into place.
The pendant has a recessed place or ear, on
each side into which the end of the bow fits.
The born'is usnally sprung on by spreading it
with a pair of bow pliers or a bow expander
until i t * ' i l l  just slip into place. Sometimes a
bow is too loose and it is then necessary to close
it up slightly by means of a bow plier or a bow
tightener.

Sec. 5t* - Bows u;ith Pegs
Some of the fancy bos's are held in place by

scres: pegs and these bows are removed or re-
placed by means of the screw pegs and without
being cornpelled to spring the bow in place. At
Q in figure 39 is shorvn one of these bows with
one of the screw peg"s remoyed and shown by
itself at R.

Sec. 55 - Neces$ary Material
Watchmakers whether in a retail jex'elry

store or in an exclusive repair shop, f ind it
necessary to carry a line of the different parts
or materials needed in the rn'ork of servicing
and repairing tinre pieces. Crowns, stems,
sleeves and borvs are some of the things that
are used almost daily. It is not necessary to get
these in large quantities but by buying in srnall
assortments it is possible to have a supply that
will fit most of the jo,bs that come in.

Having the material right on hand makes it
possible to get the jobs out sooner and this wil l

be more satisfactor-r to the cu$tomer than to
wait several days and also saves valuable time
for the workman. Again in buying Jiour ma-
terial in assclrttnents, you make quite a saving
on the cost when compared to the price charged
for rnatching a single piece.

If you have one of the better assortments of
stem and sleeves, you will find that there is a
compartment for each size and make so that it
is not at all diff icult to make your selection.

fn some of the cheaper assortments it is pos-
sible to get a nice variety at a moderate price
but the pieces are not separated and you wil l
have to pick each piece by comparison.

Sec^ 56 -

In a sleeve it is
portion A figure 39
the threads are of
B is right.

Selecting a Sleeue

necessary that the threaded
is the correct diameter, that

correct pitch and the length

ffi
ffi
ffi
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Using your olcl sleeve as a pattern select one
from -vour assortment that seerns about the
$ame size. Lay the ner*' one right along side tlre
old one and sec that i t  is  the same length and as
near as possible the sarne diameter. Test the
diarneter A figure 3t) by trying the sleeve in the
pendant of  the case. Sl ip the stenr in the s leevc
and try rvith tlre c.ase and movement.

If you find it lrecessary to order a nelv sleevc,
give tlre size of the case for rvhich it is intencled
and the manufacturers narlle or tracle mark
found in the back. AIso be sure to send in t l re
old slecve as a sample. In ordering any piece of
material for a rvatch or case alwags send in thu
old piece as a model froru rvhich to rnake a
selection. This is very irnportant and u'i l l  often
save dela1,'s and nristrnderstandings.

Sec. 57 -- I;ittirtrr Slems

In the better assortments of  sterns.  as in
sleeves, each size ancl model is in a scparate
compartment. In picking out a stem fronr a
mixed lot see that the square i.s of l lroper size
ancl that the distance from the end of the square
to the slot for the sleeve, C figure i lfJ, is correcto
that the rouncl lrart art I i is about the sanle
length as the old one and that the whole stem is
at least as long as the oltl stem. See that the
threacled portion D fits the crnrvn properll ' . If
the lower end C figure Pr9 should be too long it
is possible to fi le off the end of t lre square, pro-
vided of  course that the round part  E c loes not
extenel down tao far.

When ordering a stem for a case give same
part iculars as in order ing a s leeve and don' t
forget to send the sarnple stem.

Sec. 58 - Replaeing Crowns

In replacing a crown see that the new onc is
of proper shape and color to rnatch the bow
and case, that  the threaded port ion f i ts  the
stem and that the crown is frec on tire pentlarrt
of the case. Of coursc it should be of the same
qualit-v as the case, a gold crown on a solid
gold case, a gold fi l led crown on a golcl f i l led
case and a niekel crown for a nickel case.

In ortlering a new crorr,n it is v,'ell to give size
ancl style of case and of course send old crou'n
for sample. If crown is iost send case with stem
in place and crorn'n can be supplied to trtatch
sizeo color and shape of case.

See. 59 **- .lfeu.r llotus

If is rve.ll to carry itn assortnlent of borvs to
match the average job that is l rought in.  As
n'atches come in for repairi rnake a note of the
st3'les carrieel b-v 1'our customers. In this lvav

you can select your stock of materials and find-
ings rrrore intell igently.

You are alwal's safe in having an as$ortment
of antique borvs in different sizes in gold fi l led
as these are staple supplies that must be carriecl
at all t irnes. It rvil l  hardly pay for you tr.r
attempt carrying the many fancy shapes at f irst.
It is better to rlrder tlrese as )'ou need them.

In selecting a borv for a round ca.se, as a gen-
eral rule it is possible to use one found in one
of the regular assortments of bolvs, either in an
old ruodel  rouncl  i f  i t  is  a real  o ld case with
round cro\f,/n or an anticlne bow to match an
antique crort 'n on a more modern case. The bot,
of course tnust l le of such a size that when it is
sprung on the pendant there rvil l  l lc no play or
sltake. It rnrtst nratch tire carie in color ancl
tlttalitr ' .

* r .

r y ,
r# i

&

Sec. 6{} - Sruiss Stem arul Croutn
As alreadv stErted the position of ttre wincl

ancl set mechanism in most American Pendant
Set Pockct Watches is controlled by a sleeve
and this s leeve is held in the ca.$e.

In rnost Sg'iss n'atches this rnechanism is held
in position b1' a set lever in the movement itself
and this lever is connected to and control led bv
the stem,

In the American system the sleeve and stem
are assernblecl rvith the ca.se. In the Swiss st-vle
referred to, t ltc stcrn is made by the manttfac-
trrrer of the nrou(menf and cornes with it.

In this secrtion of the t 'ork I am not going into
detai l  as to t l re mechanism of winding and set-
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ting parts in ,Srviss moyernents as this rvill be
dealt with in a future lesson under l l ' inding
and Setting Mechanisms. In this lesson horvever,
I want you to become farniliar rvith the rvay the
stem operates on the set lever.

Se.e. 6I - Sutfs.r Stgk: of Settincy

In figure 40 at E y'ou wil l see the head of t lre
set Iever scre\ r. This set lever screlv extends
clorvn through both plates antl is threaded into
the set lever on the dial side" as seen at F' in
figure 43. On the other side of the set Iever is a
pin the riveted end of rvhich shorvs at G. This

l r in f i ts  into a s lot  in the stem and when the set
lever scre$' F is t ightened it holds the pin in
the slot so that as the stem is pullecl out to the
position shorvn in figure 44 it pulls the set lever
riglrt along with it throrn'ing the parts into the
sett ing 1>osi t ion.  And u'hen i t  is  pushed back i t
carr ies the set lever l iack to i ts former posi t ion
with the mechanism in the rv inding posi t ion as
shorvn in figure 43.

In figure 42 is shorvn a dra*'ing of one of
these stems. As 3'ou rvil l  notic:e it differs solne-
rvhat from tlte style of American stem rvhich I
have alreatly shown -vou. ;\t the lower end, H,
is shorvn the pilot. This fits in a hole in the plaie

of the s'atch to keep the stem properly aligned.
At K is shorvn the slot into r*'hich the pin on the
set lever fits.

You wil l notice that the upper end of this
stern is threaded for a much longer distance
than the American style. This long thread
ena'bles the rx'atchmaker to fit this stem to
practically any thickness or rn'idth of case or
Iength of pendant, and in fitt ing one of these
stems it is ctrt off on the threaded end unti l i t
is the proper length so that the crown projects
the right clistance from the case.

Sec.62 - Orderdrrg Srurss S/ems arttl Croutns
fn ordering a ne$'stem or crorA'n it is be'st to

send a sample of the old one. This is possible

v'ith the stem as it is nearly ahval's in the move-
rnent even if the crolvn is gone. Often, however
the crown is lost but s' ith an assortment of
crowns it is an easy matter to select one match-
ing tlre case.

In selecting a nerx' stem for a Srviss watch

endeavor to have the pilot about the sanle
Iength anrl diameter as the old one, the square
the same length and the slot I{ the same dis-
tance frorn the lower encl of the. square at L.

Of course if you have the oltl ero\ryn it is ne-
cessarlr to see that the threads fit.

Stem and crox'n replacements in Stviss wrist
and bracelet watches are a profitable part of

the watchmaker's business and it is neceusary
that you become famiiiar with this work.

Horn'ever, I rvant to warn -vou again not to
work upon the smaller watch movements. As a
general rule the beginner is safe in replacing
stems and crown$ on these smaller watches btrt
shoulcl never attempt to work on the train,
escapement or any of the more delicate palts
unti l lre. has gone. rnuch further with his lessons.

Sec. 63 - Tgpes of DiaI Screuts

In rnost American movements the dial is held
in place by means of dial screws inserted in the
edge of the pil lar or lou'er plate, lhe ends of
these screws colning in contact rrith and hold-
ing the dial feet. \Vhen the dial feet are held in
this rvay vou can see that it is necessary to have
the nrovement out of the case before re.moving
or replacing a dial.

In the Sw'iss style shov'n here it is perssible to
rernove or replace tlre dial w'hile the movenrent
is in the case, In other \,\ 'ords, if i t is necessary
to take of f  the c l ia l  at  any t ime to examine the
pi l lar  p late you can do so without taking the
movement out of the case. \Yhenever vou nrake
repairs rvhich rerluire the removal of the dial
on this t-vpe of watch, it is good practice to
postpone replacing the dial unti l y'ou have the
movernent in the case. This gives you an oppor-
tunitv to see that the winding a.rd setting me-
chanisrn is asse.mbled correctly.

Figure 4O shows a typical Swiss 1A/z l igne
movement slightly enlarged. Instead of having
the dial scrervs in the edge of the pil lar plate
they are placed on the plate as shown at A and
B. Pins or dial feet are fastened to the dial and
project through the holes in the plate seen right
besitle the screws. By means of these dial feet
the dial is held in its place on the other side of
the pil lar plate.

In figure 41 is shorvn a drarving of one of
these dial scre\*'s as fitted in the plate. N repre-
sents the dial foot extending through the plate
M and attached to the dial O. S is the dial
$crerrr, the threaded part of which at C screws
into the plate. The base of t lre screw fits in a
slot in the dial foot as shou'n in the drawing at
D. Part of the base of this dial screw is cut
awa)', sornewhat l ike the head of a half head
case screw so that the dial foot can be pushed
throtrgh the plate far enough for the slot to
come in l ine with the base of the dial screw.

Refore tloing this the dial screw should be
screrruecl down on the plate with the open side
of the baser direct lv over the dral  foot  hole.  See
A figure 40. After pressing the dial in place so
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that the foot comes through the hole, the screw
is backed out antl the base of the screw fitting
in the slot of the foot, lifts the dial foot until
the dial is held against the plate on the other
side.

This dial screrv having a right hand thread is
turnecl down, or to the right 'when vou release
the clial foot and backed out, or to the left when
you wish to tighten it.

Sec. 6tt - A Later Tgpe o/ Sufss Diql Screw

Another type of Srviss dial screrv is shov'n in
figure 45. Here the hollorv dial screw lt is solne-
r*'hat in the form of a split chrrck fitt ing in a
rece$s formed by holes drilled through the trvo
plates, the hole in the upper plate being small
enough at the top to prevent the dial screw
from. falling out. In this drawing O represents
the upper plate and P the lower plate. The etlge
of the recess in the lower plate is slightl)' be-
veled at Q and the portion of the clial screw at
R is cut on a taper. The hollowed out portion
of the dial screu' is threaded and slotted, hav-
ing four slots similar to the one shosvn at S.

This screw fits over the dial foot N and is
tightened b1' pressing down with the screw
driver in the slot at T, the taperecl sicle of the
scre$' at R pressing against the plate at Q forces
the threads into the soft metal of t lre clial foot
l i. Then hy turning the scre\rr to the right with
a scre\1' driver in the slot T the threads act on
the metal of the dial foot at the sem€ time draw-
ing the dial Y finnl,v against the los'er plate P.
The dial screw being of tempered steel and the
foot N being of soft copper allows the hollow

thread of the screw to hold firmly on the dial
foot.

In Joosening this type of a dial screw it is only
nec.essary to give it a partial turn to the left
when it immediately frees itself from the dial
foot. The same is true in tightening it, that is,
it requires only a part cf a turn after pressing
the screw clorn'n to hold tire dial foot and the
dial f irmly in place.

Before taking off the dial on either of these
tvlres of Swiss novements it is necessary to re-
Il love the minute and second hands. The hour
hand rlarlr be left attachecl to the hour wheel
and brought awar* from tlre movement with
the dial. After the dial is removed tlre dial side
of the movement rn'ill appear as in figure 43.

See. 65 - Be Fsir to Your Customer
und to Yourself

It is not the best policy* to do repairs right
lrefore your customer. Of course if it is work
done rviihout pay you are justif ied in giving a
clenronstration of your skil l  and speed. There is
alrn"ays a temptation to show off, to let your
custornet' see how quickly and perfectl-v you can
clo some of the minor jobs in watch repairing.
I{os'evern this often nrakes him feel that you
are not giving a square deal if you charge for
doing sornething rthich may take only a few
minutes. He does not stop to think that only
after much study and practice are you able to
determine just what is the trouble and turn out
first class work in such a short period of time.
In replacing parts, a ne!r: stem and crown for
instance, even though )'ou may be able to do it
at once it is best to have the customer leave the
watch and promise it for a future date, rather
than to do the work while he u'aits. But be sure
it is f inished when promised.

At t imes 1ou may have customers come in
rx'ith a stopped watch where the.re is a tempta-
tion to overcharge. I have seen a watchmaker
get $3.00 for repairing a watch where the only
thing that rvas neede.d was an adjustment of
the second hand to such a height that it would
not catch on the hour hand, the work of only
a fern'seconds, His defense was that he was not
charging for tlre tirne it took him to do this but
rather for his skil l  and abil ity to make the pro-
per adjustment. I believe. you wil l f ind that if
you do such little jobs as this right before your

customer and then charge him nothing, yott
wil l be the gainer in the long rttn. Such acts

establish confidence not onlY in -Your abilit,v
but in -your honesty as rvell and nowtrere else
is honesty appreciated more try the public than
in the jewelry and watchmaking profession'
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Bq-IS.gF qQ:Nrugs:- Unit tlrl - Lesson 2

JOB SI{EETS

W2-J1 - Stern: Pendant Type Wl-th Scre$ Sleeve.

We-Je * Sleeve: Screw Type.

l}I?-Jg - Steru: Reversible Sl-eeve Type,

W2-J4 -  $ leeve: Reversible fype.

W2-J5 -  Stern:  $oiss Type.

W2-d6 I' Tlvo-plece Snap-in,

W2-J7 - Crown: Pendant fgpe.

WZ-J8 "' Regrrlar Siss fype B::acelet.

W2-J9 rr Tfater-proof .

W2.-JL0--  Bows: Ant igue, Round, Fancy,

V.Iz- I l t -  Stens:.  Tan Sizes.

T o f C - i ' f ] . - t 8
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UNI' 11rI

tlSgorr a

STEMI Pendant ?lr5>e With $crew Sleeve

r0_0Ls, sul$,sNl$m s{lPrrEs,

Sleeve l{rench - F}at Pliers

PR,CCMURE

Screwdrivers * File - Case Opener

JOB SHEET

T{?-J}

REF'ERE}ICE

HCT TO R]TPIACE iI.Id,lY STE} TN PENDAT{T TYPE CASE USI$G SCRET TYPE SI,EEITE

1. Remove movernent frorn case. Les. 1

2. Rernove crown. Les. 2 - Sec. l+3

3, Remove stem and sleeve assernbly. Sec. Iil - U5

h, Seleet n6w stem. Sec. LS

5. Insert stem i:rto ileeve. Cil at polnt of contact. $ec. b9 - 5t

6, Screw sleeve w"ith stem j.:nto pend.ant to approxi.mate position of origlnal,.

7 . Replaae crown.

B. Reptace movement. Put case screws in plaoe and tighten.

9" Snap crorrn lnto winding positlon. Check vrincing.

10. Pul l  crorrn into sett ing posl i ion. Check sett ing,

11 . iviake required ad justrnent to stem " Re -check winding and setting, Sec . 5A

clfrcAoo tcfloo3 (}; wArcHffAr|XA

(B-55) we-,n
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u1{lT i1

tlsiolrf I cHlcroo 3c$oor oi wercxf,Aflile

'OF 'HT:T
WZ-j2

Sec. l+9

Les.

Les ,

Sl*pY*i: i;crew Type

T,0OIS, lSII$,|$ivT "rW :SUPPLIFS ;

oleeve wrench - Flat pli-ers - $crewdrivers

PBOCMUNE

HOW T0 REqJ*!u$ pCP+jrT ryP.g StulsUE

1, Se1ect the correct sleeve.

2 . Assernble stem and sleeve. Oil

3. Screw stem and sleeve assemhly

Case opener - Assembly tweeuers

AEF.$REI{CE

Les, 2,  $es, l+6

$ec" Lg -  51at point of contact.

into pendant to approximate

h.

) :

6.

? .

B .

position of the original.

Put on croun

ft,ep}.ace movernent in case. Tighten case screvrg '

Check vrlnding and setting.

If sleeve position requires adjustraent, remove movement and
crortr] and make adjustrnent.

lilake final check for proper function of the sten and sleever

I

?

(s-tl) wz-;z
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ulrlT i,it I
I I I

rrsfol{ clllcirco Stlfoor ot uAtcfir4rtrc

JOB SH:TT
.'rt'Z-Jl

NEF'ffiENCE

$TF:l{t Reversible Sleeve Type

rryr"Foli{c_T:0,8l i NF 0nMg|.lg,,ll

These stems are selected blr t,he siae of the square, length and the
tap size ' send sample of sten and sleeve v,rhen ord.ering,

I9oi:fl, sQulpuat:ll,A,tur] suPPI:Ig€,i

Flat pu-ers - Fench block - case opener - bcre$d.rivers

PROCf,DUgE

HPT r-q FsPt*qE $rg srn{ IN cAsp 1{rrH

1. Remove movement from case ,

2, Hernorre crorrn fron stem.. Stem ancl

3 " Remove stem from sleeve.

L .  Se les t  s ten ,

5. Insert stem into sleeve ,

6. Replace stem and sleeve and scrertr

"i . Replace rsovement,,

B " Make certain movement is in line and

9 , Replace back and bezel.

NCfIl l: If crown Coes not f it close to case
roake required ad,justment, to threaded

NEiTIIN,SIBI,E TYPE SI.,EE!rE

sleeve should slip out.

Les .  1

P ie .  29  *  37

Fie"  38

F ig .  38

on cro'!1r11,.

Ir€9. 1

?,"i11 rqind and set properly,

ring when in winding position,
portion of sten.

(B-55) lv2-r3
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uHtt fir-J

tr$sor{ 2 cx|crco tc$oot oF rArofnArtilc

toB sHccr

W2-Jlr

S,!89"Y$ i Iteversible Type

T99ts, IQUIH*#:m. 4,\F-, slrFflms ,

Sleeve lrrrench - Screwdrivers - Case opener - Assernbly

PROCdDURE

tweezers - Flat pLiers

REFENENCg

HIJIY Tp. FilP-LAc-ii EitiirlnslEl,$ lIEFylr

]. i ielect the correct sleeve .

2. Assernble stem and sleeve .

3. il i l point of contact between stera and sleeve.

i{ , P}ace stem and s}eeve in pendant and put on cro'wn.

5 . Replace movernent in the case.

6, Check rvj-nding and setting for proper function,

7 , Make required adjustrnent r -

B, Final. check for proper functj-on,

ilSTE l hhen ord ering an jrdividual sleeve , send sample sleeve and the stem .
If sample sleeve is not available send case also.

t:" ' 5z
* l ;

b e c ,  > t

(8--55) lliz-Jil
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UNTT }TI

rEsgolf 2 cnrtAoo ;gHoot o? uArcilnAlrffo

JOB SHETT

w2_J5

of case
$ec,  6o,  61

liee 
'rt'f- - J3.

Sec.  6t

Les. l+

$TEXid: Swiss Type

r.?9,lsr 4turFer{Nr _4Nn supplrEs*

End cutting pliers * File - Firnrise * $crewdrivers - Case opener - lLssernbly
tweezers

PROCMURE REFERE}IOE

HOTf TO nsrplAcE Ngl{ si,irs$ sTyJ,E sT4{

l. Remove movement from case, Three piece and wat€r-Df,oof type
require renoval of stem before rnovement can be taken out.

2 . Remove the olC sfen.

3 , Identify movement anC select stero.

l, , Insert ne'qr stem into rnovernent,. l,{ake sure

5. Replace movement i:rto case and sut off the
which protrudes fronr c&s€r

6 . Remove st,em.

7 . Place stem in lathe or pinvise and srnooth
w'ith a f ile or stone.

B . Replace crolqn.

9 , Replace st'en and crovrn in novement.

10. Tighten set lever screw,

11, Seplace movement in case .

it is in uinding posj-tion.

excess threaded portion

end of threaded portlon

t1-55i w2-J5
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UNIT WI

L:f'{}N 2

JOB 'H;:T

'fn-J6

SfFHI Two-piece Snap-in

TNTRODUCTORY INFOR]'.AT ION

This type of stem is rncst conmonly used vriih watef resistant cases wtrich
do not have a removable back. The stem cornes j"n tvro pieces rvhich interlock
when snapped into position. The trEo pieces are called the stem and the cror$n
neck.

Jn ord.er to renove the movement frorn the case the cro'rdri and crown nesk
must be detached from ttre stem. This is done by gripping cro$n finrnly and
pu}ling outvrani.. After rernoving thre movement from the case the set lever
screw can be released to remove the stem.

Stenrs and crown necks colne in a variety of lengths, Stems may have
either a male tip locki"ng end or a female lock slot. Crown necks also coffie
in a variety of lengthrs tnd are availab3-e vrith both male and female }ock ends
with either nrale or female thread.

When orderi-rig stems or crory:i necks always send correet identi^fication of
the movement. (Lesson l+, ) If a sarnple of the part required is not availabLe
an'C included w"ith order, the fol]-owing rnust be furnishedl dtstanae between
set lever slot and end of stem, indicate whether male or fenale st'ern. lThen
ordering cro'ffn neck furnish length, indicate whether male or femal-e locking
and thread. The vratchmaker generally carries a sna]1 selection of different
Iengths of stems and cr'orfri necks -fon replacement purposese

STEM: tr&a1e loek ond

--l \*-

- f f

{
b

CR0Sll NSOK: Female l-ock - Male thread. CRO"llT i\ECK: Male lock - Fenale thread

NOTE; Crown aecks also wltb both ends female or both male.

T00I^9 ECIUrPi.JElff AhTD SUPPLTES :

Screwdrivers - Flat pliers

PHOCE T'RE

cHrcroo scHgot o? tAtcHtArlilc

T!'fO.PI$CE ST&M{g!r rq rr?

1,  Select

(845) w2-.r6
l o f z

$Tfr{: Fernale lock end

the eorrect stem for the movement',

(ovffi)
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''ftz-J5

Continued

PR0CT,DUR$ C0$t'Iiii.t,ri)

2. fneert sten irr the rnovement.

l ,  ?ighten set lever screy{,

l+. Test for proper function of the stem.

5. Ftt, novemcnt in back of ca6e.

5. Assemble bezel, crystal and, back,

7. Select the coryect cro-flrt nec.k

B. Scren the cro'wr neck into the crow?l,

9. Place crolyn and neck in sten: opening cf the Gos€ r

10. Turn crCIyn slo'rvly as you press inward until paris snap in place and;int erlock,

11, Test ',r' inding ard setting,

NO{E: rf  only stem is being replaced. f*] low stepsi 1, zr 3r lr ,  i r  6r gt 1o, 11.

if only crcwn neck is being replaced {orlow steps: h, 5, 6, zr g, g, }0,
11 .

(8*55 ) wz-,t6
2o tZ
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UNIT 'fJ"J

LSISOlrl 2

JOB SHEET
'i{2-J7

RETEAESCg

crown
a

CROifN I Pendant Type

T0otfo EQUIPldillTq {iNp wPPtlEp*i

Case opener - Screvrdrivers - File * Flat pliers

PBOC}DIIRE

Hqp 19 4FPracg ryE"ff Poc-I{Eq ryArqH cFry

1. Renove movement from case.

2. Select crown of proper sLze, shape, tap size and solor to
f i t  case.

3, P1ace crorn over the pend.ant opening. (Should fit freely, )

l+ . Screw crown on stem.

5 , Snap crorrn into ivinding position and nake sure the crown covers
the pendant opening.

IICTE: If crolrn dces not cover pendant opening, a shorter post
j.s required. ff it does not snap into winding position
longer post cro'tvrr is required.

6, Replace novement into case.

Leg.  1

$ec, L?

cnrcroo tctfool of ut?crrJlxtxc

(845) w2-t7
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UNIT }YI

trI301{ 2 cillcrgo rcHoot ot uttcflrtltrc

JOB THEIT

W?-JB

C&OtJfNr Regu-lar Swiss fype Bracelet

T99rs,-.-SUIPeE\ir'-iil'iD s IPPIEF. :.

Case opener - Screwdrivers - File - Flat pliers

FROSEDUBS

I10w Tg qplirrcE NE}{ cF0$n{ ('f]RIs,_r T;AIqH )

1 . Itemove the movement fron the ca-qe .

2 , Rernorre the siern from the movement.

3. $elect a crorvn of the color, size, opening, post length arrd thread
size to fit the case and stem,

j+, $crev,r crown on gtem.

5 . Replace stern and crown in movernent '

6. Replace movenent in c&s€ r

7 , Check for proper clearance of crown and case "

B. Check for proper u"inding and setting'

N0TBI If winding and setting are not functioning properly the
foll owing corrections nay be necessary:

Crown resting against the case, movement not winding properly;
this j-s generally an indication that a cro$n vrith longer poet
or a ner{ stem is needed.

Too much clearance betvieen case and croarnl eitber replace croTvn
with short post crown or reduce the length of the tlrread on stem.

(B*55) we-;B
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In selecting a crorrn for a water-proof case, lt is necessary to know
the tap size, the case pipe or tube diameter, length of crown post,
and eolor.

r9ol#, _ffiH,rPFs#f,r Alrp suFFirES :

Flat pliers - Screvrdrivers - Case opener - Case vise

PROCEDURB

HOy T0 REPL,S:C.E i,t-r+Y

1.  Open case,

i,1'ATER-FROOF CROI{I{

UNIT TfI

rrsiol{ 2

CROY9N: s{ater-proof

INTR0DUC?ORY INFOnit{AT IoN

NOTE:

cHtcrgo scHoor ot wAtcHffArtilo

JOB SH:ET

w2-Jg

? . Renove stern from novernent,

3. Place cror.,m over case pipe tube. Make
down to the case ring, (fne crovrn has
fit quite tight, )

l+. Screrv crovf'n on stenr.

5 . Replace stem into movernent,

If crorm does not fit dc,wn to case ring, the

If crolm wilJ- not $nap into vrinding position
a ero'tnrr vrith a longer post or replace with a

certain it fits a}l the nray
a gaslcet ineide so it ritl

stem can be shortened.

you should replace with
new stem.

(B-55) w2-J9
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B0lW5: Antierer Rourrd, Fancy

fmIS, &UIzuENT AI{D $I}PPLft}S r

Conbination bow pl.lers (opening and clostng)

FROC!DURE

qoq tg TEPlagg, r!ff BOn

1. $elect bow of proper slze and style

2. Spring bow open ririth borr p3-lers and

3. Check for Fnug flt.

RSFEA$ICE

to f it the case . Ires , 2. Sea. 53 r 5b

snap in place on pendant.

l+. If too Loose, tighten with bow pli€f,sr

NO?E; llhen ordering a new bow, indicate style of bow, size of sase,
solor and measr:renent bet'ween contact point,s.

(845) rrz*,no
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JOT THCTT

:T2-'J11cHfcroo $tltoot a! YAtc$ffArtxo

Anerican.

STfi4q: Tap Sizes

IN?RODUCTORY INFORIdAT I ON

r0or,lr, gS,uJpMqNf At{p qqlplrsg-i

$tera with knovrn tap size, wood,
handle . Dri11.

PROCTdDIIRS

l+ '

5.

NOIIE:

fnformation on tap sires, Swiss &

seTsl-ll$,€._:iq9F r*p #0 !! #lF

Tap r+O.D . in Mi8 fnches-0-r--;0T1

re-*-.m-
T *T3'5---- 

"Efi-
r--T35 :W*

T-r--.6f,

Sl4&TcAN srbTvi qlaes . f{gn l8s to. 3/o

$ize *0.D. in lfif fnches
l U s  2 . 2 7 . oug

T5$ ILT .O5B-
l Z s  1 , 1 8 , 0lt6

**Outside Dianeter .

Tap *Q.D . in $M Inches

T-T.T'*----*-T1S
9 1.05 .0111

ry_reT_

$ize +rC,D. in trdlr,I Incheg
6s 1 . lU .0h6

ffiru

plastic or metal

Hoy Tq. $fs,KE & rAE o/*r.pE

1. Select' sten vrith known tap diameter.

2. Break off pi lot.

3 , Dri).l lrole in handle slightly smaller
than the sgu.are on stem.

Mourrt stenr in handle.

iliark tap size on handle,

These sizes may vary as much as ,0.3 to '01*
o"f a rnilli-meter, but are generaS-}y close
enough to determine the rtght tap size of a
orown.

?/ , i
\-'--1,5
'€-1
'fa
.--1
Y-a

I

l
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

_ _ _ l
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MASTER WATCH}TAKING
A *lsderq Cermpletet Prscticsl Covrre

cHrcAGo scHool oF wATcHtrAKti lG
Founded l9OB by Thomor B. Swoozey

Lesron 3

Sectionr
7O ta 86

FITTING WATCH CRYSTALS AND WATCH ATTACHAAENTS
FOR, PR,ACTICE AND PROFIT

Scc. ?O - Millimeter - A Unit of Measure
Throughout your course and career in Watch

Repairing, make it a practice to earefully deter-
mine the exact measurement of every piece of
material used for replacements. Do not attempt
to t'guess." Guesswork is the method invariably
used by careless workmen. W'atches are mad.e
to exact measurements and g:auges must be used
to determine correct measurements for replac-
ing or making perts.

Several standards of measurement are used
by watchmakers. The English measures of
Iength consisting of the inch, foot, ete., are not
practical for our work. For instance, the inch
is divided into so many divisions-16ths, 32nds,
64ths, 128ths, and L0O0ths-that it requires
mathematieal skill to figure out the decimal
equivalent of the parts of an inch. One cannot
tell instantly that 7 /64ths of an inch written
decimally equals .10938 inch unless he has the
equivalents memorized or a printed table at
his elbow. Both methods are in common use.

In your work, you will us€ a unit of measure
called a millimeter. The metrie unit of length is
the meter whieh is equal to 39.37 English

zzS|.ZES tilTHE METntC 4
ff l0 f l E 13 t+ t5 t5 tt t8 Be0 u 22?3242s26?728+8

r8i n t t fi t t t t t fi tt tt ti fit8tl
18ff !6 stzEs llf TlfEsrxrEEilTH 18

Frc5O
inches. The millimeter is the one-thousandth
part of a meter and the abbreviation is mm.
Thus 1 mm equals l" millimeter, 6 mrn equals
6 millimeters, 20 mm eguals 20 millimeters.

Pivots in watches, outside diameters of
jewels and jewel holes are gauged in hun-

dredths of a millimeter. Later a mierometer will
be used which measures to 1/100 of a mm.
Mainspringg and watch glasses are being
g:aug:ed by the metric system much more than
formerly.

S€c. 7l - Lignes

The F'rench "ligne" (line) is also used in
watchmaking. The sizes of French and SwieLs
watches are designated in lignes. The ligne is
1/11 of an English ineh and, l/t2 of a French
inch. A ligne equals 2.25 mm.

Sec. 72 - f,smpariaon of Sixteenth and Metric
Syutems

Among the older watchmakers, there are
many who use the sixteenth system. Figure 50
sho\rys the units of 18s divided into sixfeen parts,
18-0/16th to 18-15/16ths. The most mode:m
system is the METRIC SYSTEM. In figure 60,
notice the metric numbers 408 tn 429, divided
into 22 parts of. L/lOth of a millimeter each. You
have 22 sizes in the metric system and only 16
sizes in the sixteenth system. fn other words you
have more in-between sizes, figure 50A,
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Iresson 3 MASTER IryATCHMAKING Section ?S

Sec, 73 - Readins a Millimeter Gauge
Chart A, figure 5, illustrates a common type

of millimeter g:auge. The jaws at B, figure 5, are
for outside measurements. C is the tongue. D is
the slide whieh contains a scale at E. This scale
is NOT divided into miilimeters. It is a Vernier
Scale, and is used to divide a millimeter into 10
equal parts, making it possible to measure in
tenths of a millimeter with a gauge of this type.

Notice the frrst ten divisions from 0 to 1 on
the tongue, figure 1. Each one of these divisions

FIG.I

0 I 2

C.uB. Clat.t

the gauge is lsed for depth measurements as
illustrated in figure 6.

Figure 4 illustrates the slide'measuring 34-
2,,/10ths millimeters. Count the number of lines
on the tongue before the 0 on the Vernier Slide.
This is 34. Now notice which line on the Vernier
Scale coincides with a line on the tongue
scale (only one will eoineide exactly) ; in this
particular case, it is the third line or the end of
the second division. This equals 2/10ths of a
millimeter. Now add 84 plus 2/10ths written

FIG.2 FIG.3

TONGUE
SLIDE

O9acil tltO tla horil lO,/lO of I r/r

?hlcbc'' oif bottor of bcrrl lr 8.1f0 r,h

rorl0r rbgtl ol
b.|tal l!(r darlac
la ltlAQ Vrr

34.2 mm. All measurements are read exactly
the same way in measuring the depth, figure 6,
and outside measurements, figure 5.

Inside measurements are talen as shown in
figure 7.In this particular case, the gauge reads
13.9 mm. If o{'ever, &s this reading is the
measurement between the jaws, it is neces-
sary to add 2 ftrn, the thickness of the two
jaws {one mm each), to the total making
a lotal inside measurement of L5-g/10ths
mm. It will take some time to become accus-
tomed to measuring in millimeters if you have
never used the metric system before. You should
practice by using your millimeter gaug:e at every

CHART

equal 1 mm. The Vernier Scale located on the
slide (figure 1) is divided into 10 equal sections
and these ten divisions egual 9 divisions on the
tongue. If the slide were moved so that the
second line on this slide coincides exaetly with
the second line on the tongue seale, flgure 2, the
jaws of our caliper would be open one-tenth of a
millimetgl-g lines two-tenths, 4 lines three-
tenths, etc, Figure 3 shows a reading of 1 mm,
If the line marked 0 on the slide, figure B, were
moved to the next l ine on the tongue, it would
read 2 mm and so on up the tongue which has
a total of 100 mm. The small inverted figures
on the tongus, figure 5, are for reading when

9!t.r{ t+-z,ho tlt

L 9 g f a z r
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Sections 74 and 75 MASTER WATCHMAKING Lesson 3

opportunity. There is very ]ittle in watch re-
pairing, especially in the more advanced work,
that does not require the use of eibher a milli-
meter gauge or mierometer.

fnterest, accuracy and progress in wateh-
making wil l be assured when reading of the
mill imeter gauge is mastered.

Sec. 74 - Profits from lryatch Cryatale
The fitting of watch crystals or watch

glasses is a lucrative part of the watch repair
business. Practically every watch purchased in
the llnited States is brorrght into the watch re-
pair shop for a new crystal at some time" It is an
essential part of the repair business and the
wateh repair man can create an abundance of

g00d will and an excellent profit if he can give
quick service. The repair man who is on his toes
realizes that quick service without saerificing
quality is & sure way to keep his customers.
Many stores carry an immense stock of crystal
blanks. It would be impossible for the beginner
to stock the thousands of sizes and shapes of
watch crystals. Part of this lesson will explain
how you can make watch crystals fit practically
any style watch case with a little practice and
without a great deal of investment.

Sec. 75 - Fitting Round Watch Glasres

The first step is the fitting of round watch
glasses. Glass is probably the best material
for use in protecting the faee of a wateh.
Glass has one fault; i t wil l break. However, it

HtcorcAYEs
Miconcrvo crystels are finish-

ed witb a sbarp bevded edge
and used on the ordinary open
face wat& rssc.

8a

:::: : - :::::

tENTILtTS

A high grade watch gls$, in-
tended for use on the betts
grade open face Fatchfs, Tbcir
strednlin€ dome sbspe is a truc
compliment to thc better qual-
ity open face watch.

rfi
z

LCXTITLE CHEYEE5
Sinilar in sb8pc asd of the

same quelity rs thc L€sHth
crystat. Tbc hcight of th
Lentiile Cbevoe acar the @:
is tbe saso ssst thcmtcr, giv-
ing thehasds sftieutroom to
p8ss. Eryccially adapted f o r
higb grade tbh model sstf,b€.

,-^- o;(
J 4;V

.-=&

ilTrA THrcr
HrcOTCAVES

Thc crtra thic&ness adds
double strength. Edges are
sb8rp and clean cut. Recom-
ncqed for use oo silver and
silvcrine open face watches,-
such as are carried by railroad
enginccrs, etc.

g
G

ETIPIRE CHEYET5
Less expensive, but equally as

practical as Lentille Chevee
Crystals. A thi.n, bevel-edged
glass for bracelet and pocket
watcbes. Unexcelled f or tbe
thin model lower priced, open
face watches.

rj
CENEVAT

C'cneva crystals are furaisbcd
in various hciihts for doeed
face or hunting satch clses,

FrG.5OB

-)
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I-,esSOn 3 MASTER WATCHMAKING Seetions ?6 and 77

does not scratch easily and if "snapped in" prop-
erly, it will not come out. you may have cus*
tomers who ate constantly breaking crystals
and will desire one that wiil not break. A
good repair man is always equipped to give
his customers what they prefer. Unbreakable
watch glasses are clear and flexible. The round
No Breaks are most always inserted with force.
The main objection to non-breakabie watch

glasses are that they u'i l l  scratch and, in some
instances, when too much pressure is exerted on
the center of the non-breakable glass, there is
a possibil i ty that the hands or the center pinion
may be darnaged. Some have a tend.eney to
shrink and, after a long period of t ime, there is
a possibil i ty of the non-breakable crystal fall ing
out.

Sec. 76 - Types of Round Cryctals
In figure 508 are .chou/n the characteristics

of round glasses with the tratie names listed
below each il lustration.

For a] l  pract ical  purposes, the Lent i l le is
probably the mo.qt satisfactory for use on open
face watches, as it allows more room for the
hands and is neater.

The Miconeave and extra thiek Miconcave
are used on the older types of watches and orr
lailroad models where more _ctrength is needed
than can be suppl ied by a Lent i l le,

Sec, 77 - Fitting Crystal to Open Face lVatch
To fit a lvatch glass to an open face watch,

remove bezel. Be certain the bezel is clean and

that no broken bits of glass or dirt remain.
Figure 50C illustrates the method used in
measuring a bezel with a millimeter gauge.
The reading of the scale in this case is exacily
39.5 mm. However, we are not using the inside
of the jaws whieh is the distanee the Bg.b mm
represents. It is necess ary to allow for the thick-
ness of the jaws (1 mm each) or Z mm making
our aetual measurement 4L.E mm. On the
modern metric crystal charts the decimal point
and the mm are dropped leaving only the figure
475 which represents the size of our crystal.
41.4 mm equals No. 414; 2l .6 mm equals No.
216, etc.

Figure 50D il lustrates a type of crystal
gauge which measures in the metric system.

In figure 50-D notice the two arrows at A.
The longer arrolt' indicates the movable jaw
used to measure the outside diameter of a round
watch glass. The shorter arrow indicates the

movable jaw used to measure the opening in the
bezel. ?he divisions shown on the vertical scale
are centimeters which 1\'e eonvert into milli-
meters as follows:

1 Centimeter = 10 Mil l i rneters
2 t ( = 2 0 t '

3  t '  = 3 0  ' 1

4 ' ( = 4 0 t 1
5  "  = 5 0  "

E
trl
Ntnr
o
c
o
ill
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Sections 78 to 80 MASTER WATCHMAKING Lesson 3

The circular .qcale is divided into tenths of a
mill imeter. The total is obtained by combining
the reading on the vertical seale and circular
sca le ;

Example :
Reading on Vertical Scale : 40 mm
Reading on Circular Scale:  1.5 mnr

Tota l  :  41 .5  mm
Remove the decimal point and the size of

glass i l lustrated is 415.

Sec. 78 - [n3sYlitt'
In the modern sh<lp, you woulcl select from

stock glass No. 415. If the glass selected did not
snap in, you would try another of the same
measurernent until you found the correct size.

Figure 508 shows how to insert glass. Put
glass in lower edge of bezel rvith thumbs and
fingers, drarv the glass in direction indicated by
Arrow A unti l glass snaps in. Remove label,
clean watch glass both inside and out, dry
thoroughly and replace on case.

Sec. 79 * The Geneva Crystal
The Geneva is used only on hunting case

watches, Lesson 1, f igure 11. These crystals are
very thin and although the sizes are metrical!1'
the same, they would break i f  used on &n open
face watch.

For measuring the heieht of Geneva crystals,
the gauge il lustrated in figure 50D can be usecl
as follows: Press the unclerside of the watch
glass against the small rod projecti lrg through
the Iower end of the gauge at B and the pointer
wil l indicate the heisht on the inner circle
f igures 0,  10,  20, and 30 as fo l lows:

Z4-Heisht 4
20-Heisht 5
16-Heisht 6
12=Height ?
8*Height 8

Notice in figure 50F this label has a $rnall
number printed on it, in this case, No. ?. This
refers to the heisht of the crystal. In the older
types of hunting case rvatches, this number
would usually be No. 5, meaning 5 high. The
rt i f ferent height.s are 4, 5, 6,7 and 8. The thinner

models use 7 or 8 high. There are so few of these
watches in use today it is hardly profitable for
the average man to earcy a complete stock of
Geneva glasses. It is rnore profitable to order
from a regular material house. Be sure when
ordering to send the bezel and, if possible, the
case so that the correct height may be seleeted.

Sec. gO _ gslgsting Fancy lVatch Cryrtalr

Figure 51 is a crystal gauge for measuring
fancy and round crystals, lVhen measuring a
faney case with & G-S Crystal Gauge, it is
diffieult to obtain its exact size to a tenth of a
millimeter. SOME G-S Crystals are made 1 to 4
TENTHS OVERSIZE to frt cases which vary

Oh,EAISiC'{Str C-S FA'\ICY AT-ID ALSO (G.S ROU}D)CRYSTALS
(gzEs FROM A4 TO reJ) nRe CivEru iru Uiur-ruCTfRg G-S
RAJI$ rrcr,r l,/4 gzE To 70 ARE CiVg,t ilv Spectru G-s SlzES

slightly in size. Therefore, when selecting a
crystal, always try a size from 1 to 4 tenths
smaller. You will often find that this crystal rvill
fit correctly with very little filing, if any.

More than ever the fancy watch crystals
are becoming more popular. There are thou-
sands of different sizes and shapes,

crrilAiloft$$Q!_[rclfll{f (o .$.r.!r,, i, il!,
GAucr Fon e.s rrrxo nounio crfiiats lft
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Lesson 3 MASTER WATCHMAKING Section 81

This is the Chart of KK Fancy Crysral Shapes

Figure 52 shows an i l lustration of a ferv of
the many shapes. These shapes ean be obtained
in glass or non-breakable and usually have to be
touched up with a glass grinding wheel, f igure
524, or with a fi le, f igure 528, for the non-
breakable.

In ordering fancy crystals, first determine
the shape as in figure 52. Measure the length
and width in mm, fig. 52C, or as i l lustrated in
f ig.  51.  Now select  your crystal  according ta
shape, length and t ' idth and fit into bezel. There
are many shapes on the market and you should
obtain a crystal catalog from the concern you
seleet as your supply house.

Sec. 8t - Tools and Material to Make Your
Own Crystalr

As has been explained, the better equippecl
shops earry many different st-v*les and shapes
of watch crystals. This enables them to give
quick serviee. However, for the man starting in

t#roag vey of filing-Do not file cro6swise.

Right vey of fifing-Hold as illustrated with
the thumb on dome side of crlctal, File
lengthwise on edge and form a slight bwel
on crystal.
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Section 82 MASTER WATCHMAKING Lesson 3

business, it is profitable to make his orvn crr'<-
tals. This also gives practice fitt ing different
shapes of  bezels.  When you have advaneed far
enough to take a job it wil l be a simple rnatter to
touch up crystal  b lanks that come very c lose to
being the correct  s ize.  I ror  th is lesson, u,e wi l l
need bes ide  our  c rys ta l  b lanks ,  the  fo l low ing :

A lcoho l  lamp

Flat f i le

Cutting pliers

Coping saw

Crocus cloth

Silver paste

Crystal cement

Stylus or awl

Dome shaped glass lense or paper lveight

Soldering tweezers

CIean bezel  thoroughly,  remor, ing'  c l i r t  arrc l

bits of broken crystal.

Sec. 82 - f,s11i6g and Shaping Material

The procedure in cutting and shaping
material is as follows:

Remove paper cover from crystal blank,
figure 53. The size of the crystal blank should be
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Lesson 3 MASTER WATCHMAKING Section 83

approxirnately t/2 ineh longer and w-ider than
the bezel to be fitted.

Heat erystal blank over alcohol lamp as
shown in flgure 53-A unti l blank is soft and
pl iable.

Quickly place blank over frame of bezel,
f igure 53-C, and with fingers mould edges over
sides of case.

Carefully apply heat to ends of blank and
using the awl form over each end of case as
in figure 53-D.

The blank should appear similar to the one
illustrated in figure 53-E. The amount of eurve
or dome to the crystal should be of suffieient
height so that the hands n'ill have ample
elearance.

With a scribe, scrateh outline of the bezel
as in figure 53-F allowing about 1/16th inch for
finishing.

Using coping saw, cut away surplus material
from both ends and sides, f igure 53-G.

Flace flat f i le on bench and draw crystal
across cutting teeth of f i le, f igure 53-H, unti l
edges are straight and smooth and crystal wil l
snap in bezel-

To polish edges of crystal repeat the above
method, using crocus cloth and silver paste,
figure &3-J.

This is the simpler form of rn'atch crystal and
if on your first attempt you do not get a perfect
fit, cio not be disconraged. It wil l take practice
but eventual ly you wi l l  be able to turn them
out rapidly.

FOf,Er Alrays fl l6 tro opposite sld.es to flt f lret.

Sec. 83 - Doming Round Crystals

Your ingenuity wil l be taxed in making the
various sizes and shapes that wil l be encoun-
tered. Individual instructions cannot be given on
the thousands of different sizes and shapes.
These instructions are basic instructions. In
fitting other crysl"tr such as square, round, etc.,
it is neeessary to dome our erystal by another
method. It would be fine if a mold for each
different size could be made. but this is im-

practical and expensive. A round glass paper
weight, optical lense or wood block about 2
inches in diameter and 7)/2 inehes high with a
smooth snrface can be used for this purpose.
Figure 53-K is a" sectional view of such an
object .
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Seetion 83 MASTER WATCHMAKING Lesson 3

I  BtzEL
\  I  NVERTED

OVER

) GRYSTAL
\ MATERIAL

FORM OVER

/HALF ROUND
\ oBJECT

After selecting a blank, heat over alcohol
Iamp as before unti l blank i"s pliable. Now quick-
ly place blank over block and with the bezel to
be fitted inverted, hold blank unti l coo}, f igure
53L. Remove and you rvii l  have an outl ine of the
bezel in the blank whieh now should be domed

high enough for hands to pass. At this point,
there are l ikely to be a few bubbles in the glass.
If so, pass blank through flame two or three
times unti l bubbles disappear. Trim and finish
as before.

Use cutting pliers instead of saw to trim
crystal blank as i l lustrated in figure 53-l{.

Figure 53-N il lustrates the method used to
fi le a round crystal.

Figure 5li-P i l lustrates the use of crocus
cloth or crocus cloth and sil'n'er paste to bolish
edge.

Use the methods described or combination
of methods best suited for each job.

After crystal is snapped in, f low crystal
cement arouncl edge of bezel sealing it against
dust, figure 538. A properly fitted crystal should
snap in; the cement is used primarily to
exclude dust. Practice on as many different
types of rvatch bezels as possible and you wil l
soon be in a position to turn them out rapidly-
It rvil l  not be hard to reach the speed of 3 to 5

an hour at substantial profit.

l, lor Drrlproofiqr*After
crystal is inserted, apply
point of tubr around outside
edge of groove and crystal.
Press tube very lightly, ce-
ment witl f i l l  in any openingr.

2. lot Carncnting - When
cryrtals are fitted inqtogctly,
loose or in very rhallow
grooved cases, apply cem.nt

direct to groovei then insert

crystal.
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Lesson 3 MASTER WATCHMAKING Sections 84 and 85

Sec. 84 - SPring Bars

This is another profitable part of your busi-
ness. Most men's wrist watches and some models
of ladie,s' sport watches use leather .straps to

Frc.54.
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keep rvatch in place. The major i ty of  leather
straps are held in place by spring bars, f igure
54. This is enlarged to shog'  detai l .  Figure 54A
shows actual  s izes wi th the corresponding
measurement l isted belorv each spring brr.
Figure 54 i l lustrates three types of  spr ing bars:
A, the s ingle shoulder,  B,  the double shoulder,
and C, the Female spring bar u.sed *' ith cases

having pins instead of holes in the lugs of the
case figure. The double shoulder spring bar is
the one preferred in most cases. Remove as in
figure 55 or f igure 554.

Sec. 85 - Fitting Watch Straps

Leather straps can be purchased from 1t2
inch to 15,i16 inches wide. In order to seleet
the correct size of strap or spring bar, measure
distanee between lugs, figure 56, with an
ordinary rule which measures in sixteenths
of an inch. Select strap of the same width and
after slipping spring bar through strap, f igure
564., replace on watch. Usually the shorter
piece of strap contains the buckle and is re-
placed between lugs on section of case near the
figure twelve on dial.

l.- tSZtO'-.i
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Section 86 MA$TER WATCHII{AKING Le'sson 3

Always determine which way customer pre-

fere strap by examining position of buekle whe:r
removing old strap. There al'e many good quali-
ties of straps and your dealer can supply most
any kind desired. In most cases, the regular
length is used but there are times when a man
with an extra large wrist needs an extra long
strap or, in other cases, where it is necessary
to use an extra short strap. In either case, when
ordering straps, be sure and specify Regular,
Extra Lougl or Extra $hort. Example:

1 Regular Calfskin 5/s Inch Regular
6 Piepkin

2 Regular 3/,t, Ineh
2 Sxtra Short s/s lnch
2 Extra Long L/2 Ineh

Keep a good supply of spring bars and straps
on hand. The 5/B inch width is the most com-
monly used.

Sec. 86 - Replacing Cords

Most ladies' watches, especially the smaller
sizes, are held in place on the w'rist by cord or
metal bands. Figure 57 illustrates three common
types of rvatch bands or watch attachments.
A is a metal watch band for ladies' watches. B
is a metal watch band for men's watches. C is
the cord type of attachment used mainly oil
Jadies' watehes. In most cases, metal bands can-
not be repaired except by the factory. The cord
type Jadies' watch band frequentiy needs nerv
cords and these are easily replaced at a profit.

When the cord is worn out on band, it is
only necessary to replace the cord. The metal
attachments, in most cases, are used over
again. Metal bands come in a great many styies

and from a variety of manufacturers. Usually
when broken, the customer is delighted if shown
a new one. However, replacing cord bands is
another way to give a customer quick service. It
is only a matter of a few minutes and small
investment to replaee cords quickly. There are
several different diameters of cords used and
other eolors than blaek, sueh as rose and brown,
are available. The most used size is called .075.

Material: Cord
Ordinary Paraffin
Alcohol Lamp
Awl

Melt a small amount of paraffin into a metal
container sueh as a material box, figure 59-A.
Remove the catches and the small clamps at
each end of cord with awl, fgure 58' Cut a piece

of new cord for each side exactly the same
length as the ones you are replacing. Use a
ral-ar blade, figure 59. Heat wax until it is
melted and dip ends of cord into melted parafine

ancl remove quickly, figure 59-A. Let cool, r€-
place cords, clasps and clamps and iob is done.
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l. Measure bezel with G-S gauge exactly
across center. The size is where the line on
gaug€ meets groove. Use crystal not rnore
than rh siue larger than bezel.

fxemple--when bezel measures 4$r/z<tse
crystal size 41. Do not $38 rire 4lrh.

Hxceptiot-For pocket watches with deep
grooved bezel, a crystal one size larger may
be necessary. Never stretch crystal over one
size larger than bezel.

2. Select block marked No. 41, (same size
as crlatall . Number in center of each block
indicatcs number of plug to be used.

3. Lay crystal in groove of block {sharp
@e up). Hold bezel over crystal {do not
lay it downl . Press foot pedal lightly to hold
crystal in place. Then catch edge of crystal
on grooye of bezel on one side and gently
with gradually increasing pressure on foot
lever reduce crptal enough to snap into
bezel groove. tWhen cr)rs*l is inseried do
not remove hands from bezel until foot
pressure is released.)

?hb l$rlrft.fior rfi*r tfio orb pncficd red ruccc-
lul lourd eiltrt iarltrfir1 mctf,od.

6-t Crptrl h d.c.d ln groovc of Bloct. Fhg b pcod
dma h c.ntrr.' fh bcvrhd adgc of cqntd nbc on thr
cwta of bLc*. anlering thr jroovt of bc:.|, beldlag
f|**h $ldr GonprGrEior.

PArEfiTEg C*{b
neveRsAEtE a/oCX

urr8n6/,xABa,E

HOW TO FIT G-S FLEXO R,OUND CR,YSTALS

HO\ry TO UST THE GS FAHCY CRYSTAL INSERTTR

When fitting a G-S Fancy crysral, it is often dif-

ficult to force the final edge of the crlctal into

the bezel with fingers. Crystal can be forced into

bezel more easily and quickly with the aid of a

G-5 Crystal inserter, as illustrated.

I .

2.

3.

4.

G-$ Gryrtd lnrarlr-Prtut t{.. ftl6ou{

Do not apply inserter on crlatals that are too large. Crystal should be only a ?rifle larger
than case, and fitted into most of the groove by hand before inserter is appf led.

Hold the fitted part of crystal and bezel tightly with fingers as illustrated.

Place anvil (B) of inserter on inside of bezel.

Hofd bezel or case parallel to lower jaw of inserter so that rubber (A) is in contact with
exposed edga of crptal. With a rocking motion, apply SLIGHT PR€SSURE, while gradualty
following expmed edge of crystal until cornpfetely inserted. BE VERY CAREFUL ON
THIN SOFT AAETAL CASES.

COURTESY GERMANOW*SIMON MACHINE CO.
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TAEI"E 0F 00ltrElrlTs; Untt tfll - I"essos $

JoB SfiffiTS-

W5-'Jl * Crystal: Round Gla ss .

W3-JA t' Rou.nd Unbreakable.

Tfg*tr3 f' Sbncy Shaped.

1V5-J4 -. $pring Bars

? o f C - W 1 * t r 5
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ET$lTji'tr Round glass

rgol€r,. *IQUIPNS]{r ,i.ND sIJ3PtIEs

Case opener

PROCMURE

i.. HOIY T0 FIT /; ROUXID OUISS T0 i"N 0FfiN Fj"CE Cj.SE

UNIT $T
T

trSgoH ?

1. Remove bezel.

2 .  Clean bezel.

B. HOIf TO Fff J. ROUND

clilt*oo 3cffool or uAtcilntfrfrc

JO8 iHECr

',V3-Jl

NF,TERENCE

Lesson 3

Fig. 5W FsD

Fig. Son

Fig. SOU

Sec,  78

Lesson 3

Fig. sffi - 5OD

F ig .5on

Fig. 5gg

Sec.  ?B

3 . Determine inside diameter of hezel.

h .  Select  g lass.

5 . lnsert crystal and cement.

6.  Clean.

7. Replace bezel on case,

B. Check hands .

GI"TSS T0 ;' HUNTINC Ci$E

1. Remove bezel .

2 .  C lean  beze l .

3 . Deternj-ne inside diaaeter of bezeI.

h. Detennine height. il leavy case height 6)
(iriedium case height ? )
(i--verage heavy hetght I )

5 ,  Select  g1ass.

6. Insert crystal and cement,

7 .  C lean .

B. Replace bezel on case,

9. Check hands,
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UhIIT ffi

tESSOf,l cHtcrco tcHoor o? wArcHrArrxc

JOT 'H:TT

w1-tr2

ORSTAL: Round unbreakable

r}ffTTO DTICTORY I TF'OIiMAT ION

Unbreakabl-e watch crystals are rapldly replaeing watoh glaos€sr trdade of a
dlfferent type of plastlc vihioh has been developed to retai.n lts tranEnrency
and aot be affected by soJ-vents zuch as alcohol, benzine and watch eleantng
solutlons, I lowever, it is reconrfi iended that non-breakable watch crystal.s be
eleaqed only uith naper,

TO0IS. EQIIWNT Aiso sr.PP,L,F{:

Crys*al gauge or Mllllneter gauge - lnserter set

PROCEDI]1{g

$0-{ qo RE"IAC,E ROINTDIIITBRBAKAB LE CRYSTA IS

Remove bezel .

CIea!.  bezel .

Ideasure bezeL r,,rith crystal gaage,

Select crystal - Depending on the assortment oa hand, al1aw L/4 sLze
larger or tf ustng the metric systen about 15/100 nm larger or tf
using the inch system about 6/1000 of an lneh larger,

5. Select male and fenale plug and place in the lnserting tool, Dlaneter
of fernale plug should be slightly less than the f\rll diameter of the
erystal, t{ale lnserter plug should be about ilg of tna lnslde cllameter
of the bezel-.

1 .

2 ,

5 .

4 ,

6. Place bezel over male inserter p1ug.

7 . Place erystal on :nale:lnirerter plugugnd:-holdi.&n
lnserter plug brought in&o positlon so crystal

L Apply pressure wblch wi l l  push edge of  erysta)
sl lp oYer edge of  crystal .

poslt ion srlth temaLe
ls centered..

down untl l  bezel wtl l

9. Turn crystal back and forth whlLe releasing pressure slow1y to seat
crystal"

10. Elean crystal  and replaee bezel  on case.

11. Check hand.s,

t g-ss ) ws-rz
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UNIT WI

LE3goil 3

JOB SH:TT

w6-rB

CSffiT$lF:. I'ancy shaped

$ffegpw3Ok{ r\l30srfArroN

The beglnner wil l generally f lnd it
crystal making to a materlal dealsy

cntcroo tcnool or uAtcxxlrtxe

more profitable to send his fancY
who caa handle th is work.

!0Q&9. .EQY.rp'lffi]fr A]r.rp suPFrrEs ;

Glase grinding wheel - Crystal gauge - Crystal cenaent

PROCEDUFE

Eoq p. gI!, 4Aucq rygPm yArc, ir cBYqT4L

l" Reraove movement fron case.

2. Rernove broken glass and clean bezel,

3n Determine shape.

4. Measure length and luidth with crystal or millfuneter gauge.

5. Shape glass on grindlng ttheel unti l- i t snaps into bezeL,

54, I f  unbreakable type, shape wlth f l }e.

6,  Cemeat edge and al lo lq to dry.

7" Clean rolth darnp eloth and replace movenent.

8 .  Check  hands,

R TEREI{@

Fig, 52A

Ftg, 3gB

Flg. 5ffi

( e-551 W5-J5
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UNIT i{I

LE33(}il 4

SPRTNG BARS

T-03L5., E$]IPI'SvI , At\TIt ,, SII9PI,J,$S,I

Sprlng bar remover

PROCgDI]T{E

tHlcrco Sctfool. o; rvA?crffArlro

JOB THTTT

ws-r4

8E"ffiHENCE

Flg .56

Flg,564

gq:j" 39. wgw. Ai{p sErAcE sPRffG pABS

-l-o Check holes in lugs of case to determine lf they are througb'

2, l: i 'hol"e$ are through the lugs, use pln enil of spring bar renover
to depress and release the spr5,ng bar '  f ! -g.55

5" If holes do not come through, insert f lat end of opring bar rennver
(cr sultable substitute) between lug and. shoul,cler of sprlng bar and

for*e back the end.

4, In tho case of a metal band vrhich fits snugly between the lugs, a

Jer,^reler? s saw nay be used to cut the spring bar.

5. Measure space betloeen lugs.

6" Select  and replace spr ing bar,

ig.-0s't \t5*r4
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JOB GUIDIS

LESSON 4
Nomenclature and Sizes of Watches

sectionr loa - 123

CHICAGO SCHOOL OT WATCHfi IAKIT{G
l;i*l0 X. ltllroukrr ln. . Chlccga 47,llllncb
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i lASTER WATCHilAKING
A l/,oderq Complcla, Psaclicol Courre

CHIGAGO SCHOOT OF WATCHTIAKING
Foundcd l9O8 by Thomsl B. Sweczcy

J.egon 4

Sectionr
106 ro tlt

NOMENCLATURE AND

In former yeat:s, about the only place on a
wateh case where the designer could give vent
to his talents $/as on the ornamentation. ft was
not unusual to see a man earrying a large heavy
gold ease with raised gold ornements, hand en-
graved, perhaps with one or more diamonds
set in it, having: a round bow strong enough to
catry such a heavy piece of adornment.

The shapes, sizes and parts of bow and
crown were eonventionalized and all manu-
faeturers followed practically the same model.

Gradually sizes were reduced, movements
made thinner, dials made more ornamenta,l,
bows and crowns were desi$ned to harmonize
with the rest of the case, so that today the
modern watch is not only a serviceable time
piece but a thing of beauty as well.

The first mer's wrist watches followed the
same lines as poeket watches, round cases with
a lug or attachment to which a strap or brace-
let could be fastened. As the popularity of these
styles increas€d, more attention was given to the

SIZES OF WATCHES

shape of the case, so that now wrist watches
have square, reetangular and oval shapes.

Earlier models of ladies' watches were made
in I0 size and were in hunting cases. Today this
size is used for thin model pocket watches.

Ladies' watches were reduced first to 6 size,
then to 0 and 000 size, and lvere popular until
the arival of the bracelet watch.

With the advent of the bracelet watch, de-
signers gradually produced more watches made
in the oval or rectangular shape.

The most popular shapes found in bracelet
watches are round, rectangular, cushion, dia-
mond, oval and octagon.

Wateh cases are made of nickel, stainleEs
netal, silver, yellow, green and white gold,
rolled gold plate, gold fllled and pl*tinum.

Sec. f 06 - The lVatch Movement

Follow the instructions in the ord,er in which
they are given. Close attention will make the
various steps easy which will lead to your suc-
cess as a Master TV'atch Repairer.

The beginner often tries to force parts
together when such action is not needed, with
the result that some of the more fragile
pieces may be bent or broken. Before attempL
ing to force any part of the watch into its posi-
tion, be sure that you have the part in the
proper location and above all things, "use force
sparingly."

In your study and praetice, try to obtain
movements that can be easily taken apart and
reassembled. Do not start on the clock watches
- the so*called dollar watches.

For your first attempt, obtain a watch move-
ment of the older style 16 size Elgin, \[raltham
or lfamilton, similar to figrrre 60. Any of these
sturdy movements ean be easily procured in
most localities at a low cost. Ilowever, ary
three{uerter plate or bridge model Amerisan
movement will be satisfactory for the beg:inner,
provided it is a 12 size or larger.
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IrCssOn 4 MASTER WATCIIMAKING Sections 107 to 109

Figure 62 i[ustrates a drawing of a
B/* plate movement.

Figure 63 illustrates a drawing of a
t/n plate bridse model.

Figure 64 illustrates a 12 size bridge

Leam to speak of a watch as a 16
plate Elgrn or 12 size bridge model, etc.

Figure 61 illustrates an 18 size full plate
movement.

This will be explained later in this lesson. Prac-
tically all wrist watches wind at 3.

Scc. l0g - Thc Plater

The plates of a watch are made of a flat
piece of rnetal of uniform thickness. The lower
plate sometimes referred to as the pillar plate
is used as a base for assembly. The dial and
portions of the winding and setting parts ere
supported by this plate. Upou the lower plate
are erected pillar posts to which the top plate is
held in place by screws. fn some of the very old
watches the top plates were held in place by
tapered brass pins forced through holes in the
pillar posts. These methods of securing plates
are generally found in the older watches of
which the 18 size American movements are ex-
cellent examples.

The plates of most watches are held togeth-
er by a combination of screws and steady pins
whieh are illustrated in figure 64-A. The lower
or pillar plates of watches of like size a,re
similar in shape. Size of the watch is determined
by the size of this plate. The plates of watches
are made of solid nickel, solid brass, as well as
nickel and gold plated.

o-@-.H H- - - -.A

D- .

A.- * -PLATE SCREW.
B.-* -UPPER PLATE OR BRID6E.
c . - -  STEADY PIN.
D- - - LOWER OR PILLAR PLATE.

Formerly tlre brass plates finished with a
matt surtace and a ve{y lisht plate of gold
were most common and were known as grlt
plates, After being cleaned and handled a few
times, the light gilding would be worn ofr leav-
ing a dingy looking set of plates.

Silver and nickel plates are the most popular
types used today.

SGc. lgrg - feP Pfutc

18 size and old model watches are about the
only watches that have a top plate. Top plates
have been replaced by bridges. Thege bridges
serve the same purpose but are much easier to
ass€mble,

16 size

16 size

model,

size B/a

@
Scc. lW - Hunting and Opcn Facc lVatshcr

Most American pocket watches are either
Hunting or Open Face. The difrerence is readily
understood if you will remember that an open
face nodel windg at 12 and a hunting face
model wiuds at 3 regardless of the style of the
casg.

Ilratches winding at I were made orisinally
for hunting cases and watehes winding at 12
were made for open face case$. Now there are
meny watch movements fomerly ia hunting
eages that, for one reason or another, have been
trangfened to open face cases. In these in-
stances, you mey have an open face watch with
a hunting: mov€ment watch winding at 3 instead
of 12. You may find some hunting case watches
that urind at 12.

From now on, we will refer to & watch
a$ a 16 size 8/a plate hunting moYement or s Lz
size open faee bridge model, etc.

Men's or ladies' Swiss watches are not re-
ferred to as hunting or open face movements.

8 - - '
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Seetions 110 to 112 MASTER WATCHMAKING l,esgOn 4

Scc. ll0-What ir Meant by The Train?

A series of connected gearings is called a
train. Thus in a watch or clock, the series of
gears which transmit the power from the main-
spring to the escapement is the train.

By the escapement is meant that part or
device in a watch or elock which controls the
power and distributes it uniformly. In other
wordr, it keeps the train moving at an even
speed.

Sec" Ill - Wheele and Pinionr

The wheel which receives the power and
gears it into a mueh smaller wheel is called a
pinion. This pinion is fastened to another wheel,

the two having a eommon center; this second
wheel gears into a third pinion on which is also
faetened a wheel, and so on to the last pinion
and wheel. The wheels are generally made of
brass and the pinions of steel. In watches the
wheels are usually gold plated but in some
cases are made from rolled gold plate.

In figure 65 is shown the train of an Illinois
watch movement. The wheels and pinion$ are
lettered beginning with the banel or first wheel
at A. The next is the seeond wheel or center
wheel at B, third wheel at C, fourth wheel at D
and escape wheel at E.

Each of the wheels from the center wheel
down is carried on a pinion and these pinions
are nurnbered in the same w&y, Znd or center
pinion, Srd pinion, 4th pinion and eseape pinion.

The wheels gear into thes€ pinions and thus
transmit the power from the rrainspring, which
is contained in the barrel or first wheel. In this
photograph may be seen the center wheel gear-
ing into the third pinion at F.

Sec. ltz - Teeth and Lcaver

Figure 66 is a drawing of a wheel and pinion
showing end aad side view, in which A repre-
sents the whe6l and B the pinion. The indenta-

tions on the outer circumference of the wheel
are called teeth, while those on the pinion are
called leaves.

The six spokeJike parts, at D, are called
arms, this being a six arm wheel.

The part C together with the leaves H and
the pivots at E and F' are all cut from one piece
of steel. In the center of the wheel ie a hole of
such diameter that the pinion, when forced
through at G, will be tight enough to keep the
wheel from slipping on the pinion when power
is applied. Usually the center of the wheel is
reinforced with a thicker piece of brass in order
to give a greater bearing sur{ace for the pinion
as shown at G.
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Lesson 4 MASTER WATCHMAKING Sections 113 to 115

In most American watches, the wheels of
the train outside the eenter are fitted to the
pinion in this manner. Where a greater percent-
age of power is applied a larger shoulder is eut
on the pinion, directly on the leaves and this
is fitted in the center hole of the wheel, the
steel being riveted or staked over the brass of
the wheel.

Generally in elocks you will find that wheels
are fastened to the pinions in this way.

In the finer grade of Swiss watches, the
pinions are nearly always staked on the wheel
and are finished with a, Iong undereut. The
beautiful finish given these Swiss pinions is
something that the watehmaker should strive
to equal in his own work.

Sec. ll3_Oscillationr of a pendulum
o'. f,slrnce

The balance wheel of a watch or the pen-
dulum of a clock oscillates (swings back and
forth) in regular periods of time, depending in
the one case upon the diameter and weight of
the balance together with the length and
strength of the hairspring, and in the other,
upon the length of the pendulum.

The rate of a timepiece depends upon the
regularity of these oscillations which are in-
duced by the impulses given through the escape-
ment, which in turn receives the power by
means of the train.

Scc. ll4_purposc of the Train

?he whole purpose of the time train then
is to apply the power to keep these oscillations
going and to ealeulate and indieate just how
many oscillations oceur during a given period.

For instanee, the fourth wheel of a t'atch,
with its pinion (carrying the second hand)
makes one complete turn in one minute. The
train must be so arrang:ed that the center wheel
with its pinion (carrying the minute hand)

makes a complete turn in one hour. Hence, the
fourth wheel must make sixty turns to one of
the center wheel.

Learn the names of each and. every part of
these watches. Do not be content to read this

over once and take it for granted you can
remember the terms. Each time you work on a
watch, repeat to yourself the name of the part
you are working upon. If you do not know, refer

68

;l

,+rr&

to illustrations. In figure 65, you will notice how
many wheels actually exist in the train of the
average watch:

A llfainspring Barrel and Arbor
B Center Wheel and Pinion
C Third Wheel and Pinion
D Fourth Wheel and Pinion
E Eseape l4rheel and Pinion
H Pallet Fork and Arbor

These, plus the balance, comprise the actual
parts that make the watch run and probably
8A% to 90 % of. repairs are concerned with these
few wheels. Of course, there are more wheels
in other types of watches, such as Automatic
Wind, Repeaters, Chronographs, and Sweep
Second watches, but even in the above-named
watches there are basieally the same number of
wheels that give cause for repair.

Sec. 115 - Sizes of Watches

In watchmakinf, you will learn to know and
speak of a watch by its name and size, or, as in
Swiss watches, by the manufacturer's name and
the size. Swiss watches are imported into this
country by the millions, under many differ-
ent names. However, the watch movements are
made in relatively few factories. For identiflca-
tion purposes in the Swiss watches, the Newall
Fingerprint system of Swiss watches is ex-
plained. There are other systems but they are
similar. Some watch material supply houses
furnish gauges similar to figure 67.

American watches are measured in sizes
such as 18 size, 16 size,3/0 size and 21 /0 size.
See Sec. 11?. Using the gauge illus-
trated in figure 67, measure acrossr the pillar
plate in round watches at their widest point.

ArrERrcAil xOI'E$CT{T SIIES
q&  q *g  {e  r-  & t ,  g

* *,*r $
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Section 116 MASTEB WATCHMAKING Lesson 4

Figure 68 iilustrates the correet method of
measurin g a, 12 size movement. To measurd the
size of an American movement that is any other

shape than round, measure across the shorter
distance as in figure 69, which, in this ease, is
a, 2l/0 size (pronounced twenty-one-oh-size).

Swiss watches are not measured in sizes, but
in lignes. Figure ?0 illustrates how to correctly
measure a TttiL ligne (pronounced seven and
three-quarter line) Swiss wateh with a ligne

gauge. In some Swiss watches you will find that
the dial extends over the pillar plate so it will be
necessar:y to remove the dial, in order to accur-
ately determine the correct size. You should
obtain a catalog illustrating these difrerent sizes
and "Fingerprints" from your watch material
dealer.

The charts illustrated in Secs. 116 and 117
are a comprehensive list of the different sizes of
watches, both American and Swiss. The meas-
urements obtained with your millimetet gauge

are compared with the list of watch sizes. Ex-
ample: If the pillar plate measures 45.? RIr,
you will see that an 18 size watch measures 45.?
mm. Therefore, figure 71 is 18 size. Remember
this: the first factor to be determined is whether
or not the watch is an Ameriean or a Swis^s
wateh. For example, a 1020 American watch
measures 22 mm ; a g3/* ligne Swiss wateh meas-
ures 21.99, practieally the same size, However,
you would not say it was a LO/A size unless it
was an American made watch.

Below are listed a great many different
sizes. This is for your reference, and as you
progress with the work it will be interesting
to note that only a few Swiss sizes are used in
our every day work such as 6tk ligne, 6r/2
ligne, 8't/a ligne, 9q ligne, laYz ligne, etc' With
continued practice you should be able to iden-
tify the size of watches without referring to
the chart.

Sec. 116 - Sizes of Swiu Watehec

LIGNES MMLIGNES

lL3/*
L2
12r/*
12yz
128/*
13
t3r/*
LSYz
13e/+
l4
141/*
t4r/z
143/+
1 5
L6rh
r6Yz
L53/*
1 6
t6tA
L6r/z
t68/a
1 7
Lr%
t7r/z
LTNA
18
18Y*
Lgyz
L8B/+
19
19Y+
t9tk
193/"*
20

3
3Y+
3Vz
8Y*
4
4r/*
4r/z
as/*
D

5YL
5Yz
6e/*
6
6yL
Or/z
6Y+
7
7t/*
7Yz
7B/*
I
Bt/*
8t12
Bi/*
I
gr/*
gt/z
Sa/*

1 0
t0y*
t0r/z
1411
l 1
17r/+
71Yz

MM

6.77
?.38
7.87
8.42
9.03
9.59

10 .15
t0.72
11.28
11.84
L2.40
L2.97
13.53
14.10
14.66
15.28
15.?9
16.35
16.92
L7.48
18.05
18.61
L9.17
L9.7 4
20.30
20.87
2r .43
2L.99
?'2.56
23.74
23.69
24.46
24.8L
25.38
25.94

26.61
27.47
27.63
28.20
28.19
29.33
29.89
80.45
31.02
s1.58
32.L6
32.7r
33.27
33.84
34.40
34.98
35.53
86.09
s6.66
87.22
37.78
88.35
38.91
39.48
40.04
40.60
4t.L7
4r.78
42.30
42.86
43.42
43.99
44.65
46.t2
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stzE;
18
t6
14
t2
10
I
6
4
0

,\ l0
4/a
6/0

MM
45.7
43.1
41.6
89.8
98.1
3S.4
94.7
gs.0
29.6
27.9
27.09
26.2

STZE
6/A
8/0

rc/a
t2/0
t4/s
16lo
t6 /0
L8/o
2A /O
zr /0
22/s
26t0

IIIM
26.4
29.7
22.0
20.31
18.6
1?.9
16.9
16.2
13 .5
t?,.7
1 1 . 8
8 .6

SGG. f f?*$izer of Aracriean llfatcher

Ore Ligne : 2.268 MM,
One Inch = 26.4 MM.

are listed below:

Regular Lever Movemenl This has a detached
lever escapement. The jeweled lever movement
is the most common type of watch which the
watehmaker is ealled upon to repair. Therefore,
this course is based on this type of movement.

Baecule Seiling. (Employs a Rocker Arm instead
of a Clutch.)

Pin Lever (or Pin Pallet). The pallets are in the
forrn of pins instead of pallet stones. Found in
mass-produced, inexpensive American and Swiss
watches.

Chronographr. A movement equipped with a
center second hand which can be started,
stopped, and returned to zero. It differs from a
timer because it also carries the normal hour and
minute hands, indicating the time of day. (Prin-
cipally Swiss, )

Self-Winding Watch (o" Automatie Wind
Vateh). This is a u'ateh with a device r,r'hereby
the movements of the wearer keep the main-
spring wound.

Roekopf. A type of movement without the con-
ventional center wheel. The cannon pinion fits
loosely on a eenter arbor, and is driven by the
minute wheel, which is fastened friction-tight to
the mainspring barrel cap. Roskopf watches
generally have pin lever escap€ments, which are
sometimes erroneously termed Roskopf escape-
ments. Actually, very few pin Iever watches are
Roskopf watches.

Cylinder. Refers to the type of escapement.

Both Cylinder and Roskopf are considered unre-
liable and the watchmaker usually will find it not
profitable to repair them.

AMERICAN movements are identified princi-
pally by:

The manufacturer's name
Size
Movement and/or model number or name
Number of jewels

and in the case of pocket watches, whether
Hunt ing (winds at  3) ,  or
Open face (rvinds at 12).

There are three common ways to identify SWISS
movements:

I vexuncrurrrl
TIADT XATT

ol tlrt
cad

clutEl
xuxlrl

Scc. f f$-hnpo*ant Factors for lderrtifying
Amcricen and Swis Move'rentc

A Swiss watch is one which is made in S*'itzer-
land" A Swiss watch may also consist of a move-
ment made in Switzerland and contained in a watch
ease made in the U. S. A. An American watch is one
which is made and cased in the U. S. A. The most
common are Elgin, Waltham, and Hamilton. But
the watchmaker may still find many other watches
produeed by manufacturers who are no longer in
business. Among these are lllinois, South Bend,
Roclrford, Burlington, Studebaker (made by South
Bend). In fact, there are thousands of watches,
both American and Swiss-some many years old
-which are still in use. This fact, together with
the many new models turned out now, makes the
problem of identification seem complex when parts
are needed. However, there are only a few ways
to identify movements whether they are American
or Swiss.

Movements are either round or shaped. Shaped
movements are any shape other than round. This
applies to both American and Swiss movements.

Another designation of movements is by their
distinguishing features. Some possible variations

O e|rile:r:il? of

lloD:t lrutttl
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Sections 118 and 119 MASTER WATCIIMAKINC IreSsOn 4

A. Large irnptrters*among: them Bulova, Benrus
and Helbros-have their name and model designa-
tions stamped on the upper plates or bridges, figure
?3R. The name of the importer plus the model
designation is positive identification of the move-
ment regardless of the name appearing on the dial.

ffi'
B. The second method is the name or trade mark
of the mnmtfacturer plus the caliber or reference
number. Names of manufacturers are usually
found stamped on the upper bridges of plates. Cali-
ber or reference numbers in these instances are
under the balance wheel on the lower plate (figure
74R), or between the barrel and train bridges on
the lower plate. In some cases it is necessary to re-
move the balance cock and balance to see the cali-
ber or reference number. This type of model iden-
tification is common with Gruen movements.

An alternate identification is by factory trade
mark. There are many of these trade marks. A
few are shown in figure 75R. This trade mark is
stamped on the dial side of the lower plate, figure
76R, and is also positive identification and should
be used when method A does not apply.

NOTE: There are a few exceptions to the above.
Some factories, such as ETA, stamp their insignia
or trade marks on the dial side of the lower plate,
but stamp their caliber or reference number on the
lower plate under the balance wheel.

C. The method of identifying movements by their
setting parts is rapidly falling into discard, be-
carlse identification is not always positive. How-
ever, if the methods shown in A and B above can-
not be applied, then the illustrations of setting
parts found in most material catalogs can be used.
Not all material dealers use the same methods of
identification. However, because the basic princi-
ple is the same, only one of many systems is ex-
plained here.

The Newall 6'Finger Print Syetemtt:

Models are listed under Nervall series numbers
and will be found in two sections. Fancy shape
movements are located in the first section; nound
shape movements in the second. Movements within
each section are arrangd by size. Each seetion
begins with the smallest movement and proceeds
to the larger sizes.

To locate the proper Newall series number for a
movement, first identify its shape. Next, remove
the dial and measure across the pillar plate with a
movement gauge or millimeter gauge (fietlre ?0)
to get the correct size. Now turn to the proper
section, whether fancy or round and locate the size
in the section. Compare the setting park of the
movement with the illustrations and the proper
Newall series number will be established.

The number shown in figure 7?R
shows the serial number to be 1101.
This number would be given when
ordering parts from any material
dealer. However, the series number
should be preceded by the caption
Neruall. Thus, Nervall Series NIum-
ber 1101.

77R

In the Newall eatalog, a number of the illustra-
tions of setting parts incorporate the symbol DISC.
This symbol denotes manufacture of movements
and material for this particular model has been
discontinued by the factory. However, it does not
mean material is no longer available, for in some
instances stocks of materials are in the possession
of the manufacturer, the importer or the dis-
tributor.

The mechanics of most material catalogs are the
same and are clearly explained at the beg:inning.
No matter what system you use, proper identifica-
tion is most important, both to you, who want to
obtain the correct material, and the dealer, who
wants to get it to you as quickly as possible.

Sec. 119-How to Order Materid for ,{ncricen
and Swirc lilatcher

The material dealer from whom you order parts
cannot possibly have every part for every watch
which has ever been made. However, in many
cases, he is able to obtain material for obsolete and
old movements. At times parts may be ordered
from Switzerland. The important point is thet
ordering parts by just giving the name of the move-
ment 0r by individual nernes found 0n the diel is
not enough and is not always reliable.

Give the material dealer as much information as

Surln

@*@

6fo
6rh o
V' OMEGA
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Lesson 4 MASTER WATCHMAKING Section 119

possible. Most dealers now prefer complete in-
formation in order to eliminate the matching of
samples, which may or may not be eorreet. Sending
samples of material has been an accepted practice
for many years, but with the ever increasing re-
liability of the material catalogs, this practice is
also being disearded. Nonetheless, the burden of
identifieation and correet name of the desired parts
is still the watchmaker's responsibility and any-
thing which contributes to that end should be con-
sidered. The more exact information you give, the
less chatlce there is for error and delay on the part
of the dealer.

After correct identification, the next important
step is to sive the CORRECT NAME of the pa.rt
desired. Next, the guantitA. If only one is wanted,
write 1 only. If three are wanted, write 3 or la
dozen, and so on.

Here are some samples of parts orders for Amer-
ican watches:

Ilamilton, 16s, 21 jewel, Htg. (Hunting) , B/* plate.
Movement No. 1,051,20L. Grade 993.
1 only balance staff (double or single roller).
Pivot (State pivot diameter required).
1 only balanee jewel in setting (State cocle or foot).
Hole (Give diameter of hole wanted.)

Elgin, 8/A, L7 jewel, Movement No. V805,299,
Grade 555.
1 only mainspring, double brace (width),

(strength), (leneth).
r/* doz. stems.

Waltham, 6r/2 ligne, 15 jewel, Oval Movement No.
26,469,0L1, Model 650.
1 only balance complete (State whether flat hair-
spring or Breguet hairspring) . t/4 doz. dial screws.

When ordering material for Swiss n'atches, you
need to give the material dealer:

Either the Importer's name and model designa-
tion, or,the Manufacturer's name or trade mark
with the caliber number or reference number.
Size of movement.
Number of jewels.
THE CORRECT NAME OF THE PART.

IMPORTANT: It is often necessary to give addi-
tional information because of variations in manu-
faeture. firerefore, rvhen ordering:

Purts, such as:

Eecepe wheele

and pinione

Abbreuiuted
Be sure to specif g: thus:

Both pivots eonical e/c
Both pivots straight s/s
Lower pivot conical s/c
Lower pivot straight c/s

Cannon pinions Give height in millimeters

Hour wheele Give height in millimeters

Balance stafrs Give collet and roller meadure-
ments in millimeters, especiallY
w i t h  G r u e n .  A l s o ,  w h e t h e r
shockproof, Incabloc or regular.

Balance eomplete Shockproof, Incabloc or regu-
lar.

Breguet or flat.

State if shockproof, Incabloc or
regular model and whether
hairspring is a flat or Breguet
(Overcoil).

Long pinion for curved models.
Short pinion for flat models.

Thread or friction fit.

Hairepring

Regulatorr

Minute wheels

Pallet arbors

Here are some samples of parts orders for Swiss
watehes:

BULOVA 6AP

1 only mainspring (width)
(strength), --- (length).
t/4 doz. stems.

FF6O

1/4 doz. balance staffs
1 pair gilt hands (give length in millimeters).

GRUEN 430

1 balance complete (Specify whether Breguet or
flat hairspring).

Nervall Series Number 1.10f

1 escape wheel and pinion s,/s
I mainspring barrel
1 barrel arbor

IF THE INFORMATION YOU HAVE IS
INCOMPLETE, SEND A SAMPLE.

There is generally quite a substantial saving to
be had by purchasing frequently used watch ma-
terial in quantities of 11 dozen or more at a time.
This is an excellent method of building: your o$zn
master material cabinets. It not only saves money

on each piece, but it also helps you give your cus-
tomer quicker service when you have the material
on hand.
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Section 120 MASTER WATCHMAKING Lesson 4

Sec. 120 * NOMENCLATURE

(The terms used in any Art or Science)

Sec. 121, 122 and 123 consist of three pages. Sec. 121 pertains to the generally accepted nomen-
clature of Swiss watch parts. This section also illustrates the correlation of the parts. Sec. 122
refersto the nomenclature of a 16 size Elgin movement; See.723 of an 18/0 Grade 989 Hamilton
movement. The principal parts with the correct terms or names opposite the illustrations (Sec.

121) are numbered from 1 to 50, and lettered A, B, C, etc., in the correlation illustration (Sec. 121).
Compare these as follows:

Lctter - compares with

Name of Parts

Balance complete with
Bre'guet Hairspring

Barrel with Mainspring.. . . . . . .
CIick
Click Spring
Clutch Lever
Lower Cap Jewel in Setting..-
Pallet Fork and Arbor (PF&A)
Pallet Stone Set in PF&A ... . . . . . . , . .
Set Brideie (although illustration

i.s not same style as)..
Set Lever . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .
Stem (2 Styles shown)
Center Wheel and Pinion .. . .
3rd Wheel and Pinion,.,..
4th Wheel and Pinion...
Escape Wheel and Pinion... . . . , . . .  . .
Hour Wheel
Minute Wheel
Ratchet Wheel
Sett ing Wheel (Visible under

Set Bridge I
Crown Wheel
Winding Clutch
Winding: Pinion

Nowcompare the le t te rs  (A ,B ,C,e tc . ,Sec .  121)  w i thcor respond ingnumberedpar ts  (1 ,2 ,3 ,e tc . )
and try to find these parts in See. IZZ and lZB. For example:

A

B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

J
K
L
M
N
o
P
R
S
T

U
v
w

l,etter A, Sec.
Number 3, Sec.
lrlumber 104, Sec.
Number 21?, Sec.

Use this method to famili arize yourself with
you will be able to name the different watch
you, as well as others with more experience.

Are all
Illustrations

o f a
Complete Balance

the names and parts shown. The ease with which
parts and order material will soon be apparent to

Number

3
4
7
I

1 0
1 8
24
25

29
30
34
39
40
4 1
42
43
44
4 6

46
48
49
50

12r I
Lzt I
r22 r
123  )
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Sec. t2l - Nomenclature and Correlation: Swiu Watch Parta

F >= SII'ISS WATCH PARTS
Showing Correlation
il"ii.J T*.i

-^:ryr:5,ffi
'*"\E*

w rN

Salancc Conphtr
Flat Hairspring

Srlanc Complrtr
Eraguct Hairspring

r,,

$rosl ffieal
ti rF

Conver frictloe
Srlrnce Jcrrl

&?
fullcrlcrrl

Clutch lcvar

$rt Eridlc iiii;iffi
ffi

ffi
friction

Plrtr Jersl 1 ,#,,
i i i:i and Pinion

,F^C-rrE.
Stccl llou ard
tlins|l llaads

ilrj
Iry
i Frictios
i Centcr Jarrl

w
Srt trnr

iii

Rrtchst lllccl

rt{- i- ,  .

stict He[ds

Centar Whesl
and Pinion

ffi: [;I
&

Sarrrl lrbor

]&
Luminous llour

and ilinrtl lhnds

F
trietior CaI fcrsl

ffi
Sct lrrer Scrar ii #

li SrttinglftrorlSccond Hrnd lx*,
Ihrradrd Prllrt lrtor
frlctioa Prllct Arbor

SBw
Scnm

Dial, f,rtr, rtc.&
Cannon Pirion

r+.-
Srrcp Soeond

Hrnd

il l<p €}
j Gromlfrarl
i f,rshrrs

1
!

r **Fv
Pallot forl rnd
ffbor {Pflt) Srlrner Shil

(ffi
fr
Clicl

il:ii
I

Grom thaelffi
lmi 4tt Ulhacl

and Pinioniili

iede
i Prlht Stonrs

ffi
Flat Clicl or
Sot Spring

@3
Upper Grp lewcl

ln Sttins

€={ITGI
Stsn iiiii, ffi

ii llinding Clutch

gEIu€

Srarp Srcond
lmrion $rlnr

I !:l I'i

tira Clicl or
Sot SDrint

€#6
Lower Cap lrwal

ir Srtting
@

*olbr an! hml

i?-
I Src4 Sccud
I Plnisr

iiii ffi
lfindinr Plnbr
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Scc. 122 - Nomenclature: Elgin Watch Partr

?he illustrations in this seetion show in a generel way the shapes
and kinds of material used in practically all Elgin Watches.

The movem€nt shown is a 16 size Pendant setting watch, and the
named parts below are the principal ones in the watch. This type
of watch was also made lever setting and some of them had steel
barrels.

Arhor .  l l ; t r r r l

too
r"n,.,". itt",

ro l

.,.'.,-..'t
ffi

A r h o r .  W l n d l n {

rc2

a
( ; a r n .  $ € l t l n f ,

t06

(}r

Cum, Sett lnt  Sprtn l

ro7
Cl; rmp.  [ | l inute Whccl

toB

a
( l l  l c k

t09
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t04

-g(,

It
C l u t c h .
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F ' i l
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116  u7

rt' (,
. r i t c e v e . \ Y i n d l n ( .  S p t t n g . ( : l l r k

123 124
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-.G{)
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l l l
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Sprlna. l l r l r
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S n r l n * , .  M a l n

t26

\51
Spr lnC.  set f  ln l

t27

*49

Sitrrd. Bobncc

t2a

fF--
Str f , ,  Ccntct

t?9
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fE

v
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t 4 l
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I
t*,

l#hccl. Thlrd
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Lesso[ 4 MASTER WATCHMAKING Section 123

Diol Sidc of Movement

Sec. 123 - [[s6snclature: Hamilton Watch Parts

A Factory Nomenclature of Individual
Parts or sub-assembled parts of the Ham-
ilton 18/0 Grade 989 Movement is shown
below:

dnq
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W4rf1 - Sovement Slze: Amerlean or Slrlss

!74=Te - Orilerlug Par{s: Amerlean ancl Srslse Slatches,
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1:i301f b c||rctoo SBrcor ot ;rtctHrltnfc

IOB 3HT:T

flh-,n

fmWUF$? SIZE: American or $iries

IMIRODU0TORY INFORITATI0N r

Detemini.:ng the siae of a movenent is very important as lt is used as a
part of movement identification. (Sec. 115) There are two comon nethods
of detennining size; Use of Sfillimeter Gauge, taktng neasurenant direct}y
aoross the pillar plate and usj-ng the comrersion table to detemine the size
(Sec " 116 & 11? ) or using a movement gauge on which the various sLzes are
narked off. ?he Millimeter Gauge is the ruore accurate.

T99*?r...&ur.n4{r $o FrIPpLrss :

lfillineter gauge or novenent gauge

}RMEDUNE

HOST TO D}NE?MINE THg SIZE OF A T{ATCH MOWI{g}rl

1. Remove movement frrorn case.

2, Measrre directly across the pillar plate from point stem entere
movernent.

NOTE: Movenent gauges generally have a scale for both SrisE and
t\merj.can, 

-rise 
ttre scale that corresponds to the origin of

the watch. ff the dial exbends beyond the edge of the pillar
plate, it nay be necessarlr to remove the dial. If HlLlimeter
gsuge is used, refer to charts in sections 116 and al? to
deterrnine American or Swlss sizb.

$15) Trlr*,rt
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r:Ieoil Ir ciltElllBo tctfoos 0t frfficHr|rlta

,OB SHEET

ith-Ja

OADERI$G PABTS: Anerlcan and Swlss watches

n$'RmUCf0RY INt'0R[itTfON

Ordering parts for either &nerican or Sudss ls alike in this respect;
the dealer r:ust have conplete identification of the movement and a clear
listing of the parts desired using correct nanes.

PBOCTDURS

A. INFONIflITION TO BE FUNNISI{M Y'HE$ ONDERT}IO PJIRTS FOR AHERICITN WATCHSS

1. Ii[ane of Tfatch.

? .  S i z e ,

3. Hodel name or nunber. If model can
serial number of the movement.

l+. lfunber of jewels.

5. If a pocket watch, indicate whether

6. Specify part or parte desired.

not be deterrnined, furrrish

Open Face or Huntlng rnovement.

B. INF0R}d&TTO$ TO BE FI]RNISI{M I'l}IEIf ONDMING PARTS FOR $I'TISS IIIATCHNS

1. &. fiake ard model designation. ($ec, 118)
or
FT Trade nark or lfanufacturer and Calibre nunber.
ot
C ldentj-fication of setting parts.

NOfi'F, , If i-dentiflcation B or C is used.you should firet detenrine
si.ze to aid j.rn identification. (See Job Sheet ttlr-ff )

2. Specify part or parts desired.

SAIIPIE OADgfrS: American S&XIPIE ORDARS: Swiss

I Balance cornplete vrith flat
Hairsprlng Ef 120

I Breguet bairspring
Bulova 6AlI

Hailspring
Salthan 18/s L? Jemel, Hunti*ng,
Serlal number t6r1B8, oo3

Escape wheel and pinion
E]-gi; Zt/Qs, }? $wel Mode]' 662

$-55) qfu-;e
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Leswn 5 - Mainsprings in Watches

Section [l 
H n early watch mainspring

"";%" 
I 

moved around the arbor of the
wheel in much the same way

as in a cldck, and was limited in the extent of its
expansion by four upright'pins driven into the
plate of the watch with the arbor as a center.

The next step was the introduction of the
barrel to contain the mainspring. The barrel is
a metal box of cylindrical shape in which the
mainspring is confined. This barrel was used
in connection with a fusee.

Sec.726 -  The Fusee

The FUSEE, sometimes spelled FUZEE,is an
ingenious cone shaped arrangement, with a
spiral groove, rnounted on a toothed wheel, the
first wheel of the watch, which gears into the
center pinion. The barrel containing the main-
spring is without teeth and turns on a station-
ary axis. The barrel and fusee at first were con-
nected by a piece of gut, but later this !\'as
replaced by the fusee chain as shown at I{ fig-
ure 80.

The arrangement of the fusee and barrel with
properly formerl mainspring practically equal-
izes the motive force in the watch.

Figure 80 is a drawing of a fusee and barrel
from an imported chronometer. The step like
arrangement F represents the fusee while the
first wheel is shown at H. This wheel gears in-

to the center pinion. The fusee may be turned
upon the wheel for the purpose of winding the
chain from the barrel.

Sec.727 - Fusee Chain

This steel fusee chain, somewhat resemtrling
a miniature bicycle chain, has a hook at each
end, one hook with a brace extending at the
tip as shown at A being hooked into the barrel
and the other hook shown at B into the fusee.

Sec. 728 - The Barrel

The rnainspring itself is contained in the
Barrel E, the outside end of the mainspring
being hooked into the shell of the barrel and
the inside end being hooked to the arbor C
which extends straight through and on which
the barrel turns. When the mainspring is con-
nected, one end with the barrel, and the other
end with the arbor, it is easy to see that any
circular force given to the arbor C will be trans-
mitted to the barrel through the mainspring. If
the arbor C'is held by some means and the
barrel forcibly turned, it will cause the main-
spring to be wrapped around the arbor, inside
the barrel.

The natural elasticity of the mainspring in
trying to assume its original position will cause
a pull to be exerted on the barrel and this in
turn by means of the chain will be extended to
the fusee and first wheel at H, thus transmit-
ting the power to run the train.

See. 729 - Assembting Fusee and Chain

fn assembling these parts the chain is finsf
wound around the barrel by turning the sqtrare
at G, which is a continuation of the arbor C,
using care to have the c.hain spaced evenly on
the barrel and Ieaving only enough of the chain
extending from the barrel to hook into the
fusee at D.

The point D should be adjusted so that it is
as near as possible to the barrel before hooking
in the chain. The square end of the arbor at G
is long enough to perrnit a ratchet wheel being
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Secfions 130 and 73t frIASTER WATCHMAKING Lesson 5

mounted upon it.
After the chain is wound around the barrel

and one end fastened to the fusee, the square
at G is given from Yz to 3/+ of a turn and the
click set against the ratchet wheel to hold it in
this position, thus having a reserve power of
at least Vz turrr of the mainspring when the
watch is entirely run down.'When 

the ratchet on the barrel arbor is once
properly set it is not moved afters'ards. The
mainspring is wound by turning the square on
the fusee at J, figure 80, carrying the chain
with it and unwinding it from the barrel. As
shown in the drawing it is about half way down.

In the modern watch the bulky fusee has
given way to the "going barrel" and '.motor

barrel". It is probable that you as a watchmaker
will not be called upon to repair a watch having
a fusee, unless it is one kept as an antique.
However in the larger time pieees with detent
escapement, such as ships chronometers, the
fusee is sti[ used and if you happen to be
located in a seaport you may have many oppor-
tunities of working upon these interesting in-
struments.

Sec. 730 - The Going Barel
Let us now take up the study of the Going

Barel. By this we mean a barrel which has
teeth cut in its circumference, these teeth gear-
ing directly into the leaves of the center pinion.
This then is also the first wheel in the train
and when the watch is running the barrel turns
and transmits the power from the mainspring
thrnugh the train to the escapement.

Your first practical work on a mainspring
in a Going Barrel is best done on an 18 or 16
size American movement. If you do not have
a movement similar to the one shown here,
use any American made movement, Waltham,
Illinois,'Hampden etc. Even an old model Key
V/ind rnovement is suitable, the only difference
being in the s'inding and setting arrangement.
In the demonstration work for this lesson I have
taken an 18 size full plate Elgin movement.
After removing from the case it will appear as
in figure 81. In this photograph K is the top
pl4te, L the barrel bridge, M the balance cock
or balance bridge, N the regulator and O the
balance wheel or balance.

Sec. 737 - Remoue the Balance

Io * full plate movement of this type it is
best to remove the balance with the balance

cock before attempting t0 take out the main-
spring barrel. With the proper size scre\u driver
remove the balance cock screvr at P figure 81
then take hold of the balance cock with your
tweezers as shown in figure 82 and carefully
lift it up bringing the complete balance sus-
pended by the hairspring. Whea you set the

balance down turn the balance cock right
over so that it will set upside down as in figtrre
&3.

If we were to rely entirely upon the balance
cock screw P figure 81 to keep the balance cock
in its proper location, it would be necessary to
adjust it each time we assembled these parts
in order to have the upper balance hole jewel
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Lesson 5 MASTER WATCTIMAKING Sec{ions 132 to 13tt

exactly ol,er the lawer balance hole jewel. You
will find on the lorver side of the balance coc.h
where it comes in ccnt*ct with the upper plate,
two sfeadg pins, see A fig. 83. These pins are
fastened firmly in the balance cack and fit
closely in the two holes at B in the plate. By
means of these steady pins the balance sock is
kept in its proper place on the plate.

If your movement has a dust band it is ne-
ces$ery to remove it. The one slrown here is
snapped in place and c*n be removed by prying
off with a screw driver as shown in figure M.
It is quite a common thing to find movements
cased by some repairer with the dust band left
off but you should make it a rule to always re-
place it on every movement that is supplied
with one when it comes to yCIu" In replacing a
dust band see that the hole for the stem is
exactly over the winding pinion in the move-
ment, Many movernents in the newer models
are not supplied rrith dust bands.

Sec. 132 - Let llown the Power
Before going any further it is well to test thc

power, that is, see if there is any power from
the mainspring to the train of the watch, and
if ss, "let it down", In this model there is a
small hole in the lower plate into which may
be introduced a wire, and by pressing down sn
this wire as at S figure 85 and at the sarne time
holding the power with the bench key in the
winding arbor at T the pcwer may be eased
dswn by allowing the key to revolve slowly in
the hand.

At figure 86 is shown {much. as it appear$
when viewed through an eye glass) how the
wire S extende through the hole in the edge of
the pillar plate and presses against the end of
the click Y raising the other end away from the
teeth of the ratchet wheel at W so that this
wheel may turn beckwards in letting down the
power. At X is the click.spring, which holds the
click against the ratchet wlreel teeth. The
ratchet wheel, click and click spring also may
be seen approximately actual size in figure 90,

fn some models of movements the end of the
click extends to the edge of the pillar plate and
while letting down the power this may be held
back by a small screw <lriver as in the 

'Waltham

movement in figure 87 which demonstrates the
method used with this model.

,Sec. I$S * Ailwag* T*sf Amount of Power
Though a mainspring may be broken it is

well to see if there is any power left in the
bamel by going through the same procedure a$
just outlined. If the mainspring is broken near

the outer end, there stiil might be enough
power tc canse damage when you lift out the
bamel without having 'nlet down" the power.

If the mainspring is not broken and is wound
to anywhere near the full amount, much dam-
age m&y be caused by attempting to take the
watch apart without "letting down" the power,

See. t34 - Remaue the Barrel Bridge

After letting down the power the next step is
to remove the barrel bridge by taking out the
screw$ Q and R figure 83 aud lifting it off with
your tweeeers to the position shcwn in 88. I{ere
rnay be seen the barrel bridge A with the two
screws B and C which held it in place and the
barrel D in the position that it occupies in the
watch. On ttre barrel bridge also may be seen
the two steady pins which perform the same
office for this bridge as those previously men-
tioned do for the balance cock
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Secfrons 135 to 137 TUIASTER WATCHMAKING Lesson 5

has an opening at the edge in which to insert
the screw driver at L figure 88. Of course, the
cap is pried out after you have taken the barel
from the movement.

Having removed the cap, the barrel with the
mainspring appears a$ in the enlarged photo
in figure 91 in which M represents the coils of
the mainspring, N the barrel arbor and O the
cap removed and with the inner side out. As
you can see at P the cap is reinforced around
the center by a thicker portion of metal so that
it gives a heavier bearing and support for the
upper end of the arbor.

Sec. 737 - The Barrel Arbor

By arbor we mean an axle or spindle. Thus
we here have the barrel arbor to which one end
of the mainspring is attached and which in a
going barrel, turns only when the mainspring
is being wound. There are other arbors, the
pallet arbor, setting arbor, *'inding arbor and
sometimes the balance staff is called the bal-
ance arbor.

In most watches with going barrels the bar-
rel arbor and hub are iu one piece. By the hub

Sec. 735 - Take Out BarceI

Now that your power is all down the barrel
may be removed by taking hold of the end of
the barrel arbor as shown iu figure 89 and care-
fully lifting it out, bringing the barrel right
along with it.

In figure 90 the barrel is turned over shou'ing
the lower side and at F the square of the barrel
arbor which fits into the square hole in the
ratchet wheel at G with the click in its place
at H and the click spring J pressing against it.
The click spring is held in position by means
of the click spring screw at K.

Sec. 736 - The Cap

The cap fits in the barrel with a snap fit and
may be removed by prying off with a screw
driver or other lever like instrument. The cap
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Lesson 5 MASTER WATCHMAKING Secfions 138 to 111

we meatr the center part of larger diameter
which earries the pin or hook for the inside end
of the mainspring.

In some of the old Swiss watches the hub
screws onto the arbor and it is necessary to
un$crew this before it is possible to separate the
arbor from the bamel.

The barrel arbor shown here is of one solid
piece and by disconnecting the inside end of the
mainspring from the hook at Q you will find
it possible to Uft the arbor right out of the
barrel a$ in figure 92 in which the arbor is
shown at R. The bamel is also furnished with
a re-inforcement in the center for the purpose
of giving a heavier bearing at this end for the
bamel arbor. In this picture you can see the
square on tbe banel arbor at S which fits into
the square hole of the ratchet wheel shown at
G figure 90. At T, figure 92, is sho$'n the hook
which fits into the hole in the inner end of the
mainspring *t U.

Sec. 13E * Taking Out the Mainspring

Now you are ready tc remove the mainspring
from the barrel. Hold the barrel in the
left hand in the position shown in figure 94,
and grasp the inside coil of the mainspring with
a pair of tweezers, pulliug it out so that three
or four of the inner coils are outside as shown
in the photograph, holding the bslance of the
coils in the barrel with the thumb of the left
hand.

Lay your tweesers down and slip the thumb
of the right hand under the extended coils of
the mainspring as shown in figure 95. Now you
control the balance of the coils in the barrel
with the thumb of the right hand and by re-
leasing your hold with the left hand the natural
resiliency of the mainspring will force the ccil
out on this side. By alternating the position of
your hands, that is by holding the coils in the
barrel, first on one side and then on the other
the mainspring can be released one half a coil
et s time until it is entirely out of the barrel
and only holding at the extreme end or *'tip".

This can be easily released and you have re-
moved your first mainspring from a watch.

Be careful that you do not release your hold
on the barrel and mainspring else they may
suddenly sboot out of yCIur hands. Should such
an accident occur examine your barrel very
carefully to see that it is not damaged. Often
teeth are bent in this wa.y and great care must
be used in straightening them.

After you have removed the mainspring, the
barrel and cap will appear as in figure 93. At

Y is the hook in the banel over which the hole
in the tip of the mainspring fits.

Sec. 139 * Form of Tips
The out*r end of a mainspring is co'nmonly

called the "tip" and its shape varies with the
watch for which it is intended. There are
several styles of tips on mainsprings but each
is for the same purpos to have $CIme kind
of an attachment to rnake the end of the main-
spring hold securely on the inside of tbe bamel
yet easily released when it is necessary to re-
move the main*pring on account of its being
broken or set.

Sec. 7&0 - EaIe End
The fir'st and simplest style of "tip" is a hole

end as shown at A in fignre 96. With this style
of a tip it is best as a general rule to curve the
end of the mainspring right at the tip so that
it will conform to the shape of the barrel as
shown in the drawing of the side view at B.
If this is not done the mainspring will often
pull off the hook.

Sec.  tL I  *T End
C shaws ancther style of "tip' known as the

"T" end. .With this style it is not necessary to
have a hsok in the barrel" but instead a hole in
the bottom of the bamel and a hole or notch
in the cap. One end of the "T" fits into the hole
in the bottom and when the cap is pressed into
its place on tlre barrel the other end of the 'of"

fits into the hole in the edge of the cap thus
trolding the tip eecurely in place. fu figure 65
at G is shown the entl of such a tip in an lllinois
moYement. ($ee Lesson ,t)
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Sec. 142 - Tongue End
The tongue end is shown at D. This style tip

is used in many Swiss watches although not so
popular with American manufacturers. F is a
side view of this tongue end.

Sec. 743 - Double Brace
The style of "tip" used on the mainspring

which we have been showing in this lesson
figures 91 and 92, is called a "double brace hole
end", and is shown at E. As you can see there
is a hole which. fits over the hook in the barrel.
This style is held in place by means of the
double brace, one end of which fits into a slot
in the barrel, as shown at X figure 90, while
the opposite end which can be seen at Y in fig-
ure 91, projects far enough to be held by the
slot in the cap shown at Z fig:,.ore 88 also Z in
figure 91.

At G and H, fig. 96, are shown two types of
pin ends- The pin on the tip, of this type of
mainspring ends, fits into a hole of proper size
in the wall of the barrel. The type shown at
H is often used on mainsprings for ships chro-
nometers in barrels used with a fusee.

These are the more popular forms of main-
spring tips or ends but there are others which
you will find in our mainspring oharts, shon'-
ing widths, strengths and shape of tips on 135
different Mainsprings for American 

'Watches.

Siec.744 - Factorg Packing of Matnsprings
Formerly it was the custom for manufactur-

ers to pack mainsprings in lots of one dozen of
a size as shown at H in figure 98, but in recent
year€ the individually packed mainsprings have
become more popular with watchmakers until
now nearly all of the better mainsprings as they
come from the factory are held in separate
containers, each in an envelope or wrapper.

Figure 98 shows three mainsprings in dif-
ferent styles of individual containers, F being
held in a heavy piece of aluminum wire, G
in a flat card container and K with a fine wire
twisted around and holding it.

Notice that none of these springs is wound as
tightly as it would be in the barrel of a watch.

New maiusprings often lie in stock for rather
long periods and if they were wound up near-
ly to the limit there would be a tendency for
the coils to set in this position and not give the
best of service.

In removing the spring from its container
hold the coils by the edge and let them expanrl
slowly, never let them come out all at once.

Sec. 745 - A Watch Should Run Ouer 3A Hours

The mainspring in a modern watch must be
of such strength and temper that it will have
enough power to make the balance take a good
motion after a 2lL hour run and yet it must not
be so strong that it gives the balance an ex-
cessive motion when first wound up, Some of
the modern Railroad 

'Watches 
will run for 60

hours with one winding and an ordinary grade
of watch should run from 32 to 36 hours.

Sec. 146 - Replacing the Mainspring

Many watchmakers replace mainsprings in
barrels with their fingers, without the use of a
mainspring winder. In doing this they reverse

?/*\\
? - a
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Lesson 5 MASTER WATCHMAIfiNG ,Secffons 147 to 149

the prooess of talcing the mainspriug out as we
have sbown you in previous paragTaphs. The
"tip" of the mainspring is caught in the barrel
and then the balanee of the urainspring is
backed into it by pressing first on one side and
then on the other. In doing this, horpever, yotr
are bound to distort the rnainspring and can-
not get the best service out of it.

Sec, It ' / - Distorted Mainsprings
E figure 97 shows a mainspring as it appeared

after having been replaced with the fingers by
an amateur watchmaker. As you can see the
mainspring is so badly distorted that there
would be a constant friction on the cap and
bottom of the bamel as the mainspring expancls.

By all means get a good mainspring u'inder
and use it every time you replace a mainspring,

There flre several st;'les of mainspring wind-
ers on the market that use the same principle.
That is by using a barrel small enough to slip
inside the mainspring barrel in the watch. The
mainspring is first rn'ound into the winder banel
and then transferred to the barrel of the watch
without distortion.

See. 148 - A Saffs/acf ory Mainspring \\linder

In figure g9 is shcwn a type of mainsprirrg
winder that proves satisfactory in all sizes of
pochet watches and also can he used on some
of the larger of the wrist watches. In this style
the different sized barrels are arranged on a
round plate fastened on a handle. The winder
arbor is separate and can be used in combina-
tion with any of the barrels.

In using this type of mainslrring rvinder, se-
Iect one of the barrels that fits easily inside the
mainspring barrel in which 1'ou are going lo
place the mainslrring, If you are using a 16 or
18 size watch it would"necessitate taking the
largest barrel on the winder,

This winder has two arbors, the larger one
held in place by the set serew at A, figure 100.
lVhen the screw is released the larger arbcr
springs back to the position shown in figuie 101.

Here the smnller arbor is in positiou for use on
small barrels. In pocket watehes the larger
arbor should be used and may be brought into
position by pressing at B, at the *"me time
turning down the set screw A in order to hold
the arbor in this position shown in figure 100.

The inner end of the mainspring should be
shaped to fit closely around this arbor by
mesns of the mainspring coiling pliers shown
at figure 102. One of these jaq's is convex and
the other concave so that by grasping the in-
sige end of the rnainspring and squeezing with
the pliers it can be shaped to the curve needed.

Sec. 149 - Operating the Winder

Hosk the inside end of the rnainspring over
the pin in the arbor at C, figure 10O and then
llress into the proper sizetl banel as shown in
figure 103 holding it in this position while turn-
ing to the left with the right hand. At G figure
103 is shorn'n the appearance of the mainspring
when first startetl in the winder barrel.

Conlinue to wind until the mainspring is in
the harrel as shown at II in figure 104 with only
the tip extending enough tn enable you to hook
the outer end into the mainspring barrel of the
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watch. Reverse the motiou of the winder in
your right hand until the inner end of the main-
spring is free from the hook on the windiug
arbor. Now it is ready to trausfer to the barrel
of the watch.

See. 750 - Transf ening to Watch Barrel

Catch the outer end or tip of the main-
spring over the hook in the watch barrel, at
the same time slipping the watch barel over
the winder bamel.

Press the watch barrel firmly against the
mainspring at the same time pressing with the
thumb against the ejector part of the winder
at D as shown in figure 104. In this position
press the ejector at D hard enough to transfer
the mainspring into the watch barrel at E. As
shown here the finger is pressing directly upon
the barrel but in actual practice it is best to
place a piece of watch paper between finger
and barrel in order to avoid leaving finger
marks.

After getting the mainspring into the barrel,
examine it to see that the end is properly
hooked. At first, you may have difficulty in
keeping the tip of the mainspring on the hook
in the barrel as you press the mainspring out
of the winder. Sometimes this is caused by
having too much of the mainspring projecting
from the winder barrel and sometimes by not
holding the watch barrel firmly enough against
the mainspring when transferring it.

When replacing T end mainsprings, have
only the tip projecting from the winder barrel
and even then you may have some trouble in
keeping the tip from slipping out of the hole
in the watch barrel when transferring from the
winder barrel. If this happens you may be able
to push the tip to its proper place after it is in
the watch barrel, by means of a screw driver.

Sec.751 - Direetions of Coils
Of course when yotr replace a mainspring in

a barrel of a watch it is not difficult to notice
which way the old mainspring was wound into
the barrel and replace the new one in the same

direction. In this barrel, we speak
of the mainspriug as being wound
to the right. If you will took at
figures 91 and gZ you can see
what is meant by having the
mainspring wound to the right.

In the mainspring winder as
seen at H in figure 104 the main-
spring is wound or coiled to the

left but when transferred to the bamel of the
watch the spring lies coiled to the right as seen
in figures 91 and 92.

Sec. 752 - A Rule to Remember

There is a rule in this connection that is well
for you to remember and applies to mainsprings
in "going barrels". Just remember that when
the cap of a barrel is up when in its position
in the watch as in figure 88 the mainspring
winds to the right in the barrel.

If the cap is down as in figure 65 the main-
spring winds to the left. In nearly all watches
with going barrels, outside of 18 size you will
find the cap down.

Aft'er assuring yourseU that the tip of the
mainspring is properly hooked, replace the
arbor in the position shown in figure 91, The
inner end of the mainspring must be so shaped
that it will fit closely around the arbor as
shown here. For this purpose use the main-
spring coiling pliers. Set the arbor in place and
see just where the inner end of the mainspring
must be bent to fit properly. Take out the arbor
and then make the necessary bend by gripping
the mainspring at the proper point with the
coiling pliers. Do not squeeze too hard. A little
practice will soon show you the proper amount
of pressure to use.

See. 153 - Oiling Mainspring and Arbor

The coils of the mainsprings must now be
oiled. The oil to use should be somewhat heav-
ier than watch oil and of a quality that will
easily spread. Most watchmakers use clock oil
for this purpose but the type of so called non-
spreading clock oil sftould not be used on the
mainspring.

The proper way to apply the oil is by means
of a clock oiler. Dip the tip of the oiler into
the cloek oil and transfer a small drop to the
coils of the mainspring in the barrel. Do this
at four different points on the mainspring, The
oil should immediately disappear between the
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coils. There should be enough oil to lubricate
all the ccils but do not apply too much. If the
oil remains in a body on top of the coils you
have applied more than is necessary, Also place
a small drop of sil ou the flat outer side of the
inner coil at W figure 91 spreacling it length-
wise in each direction from this point in order
that this coil may be assured lubrication.

The price of watch and clock oil seems ex-
cessive to the uninitiated but the best quality
of oil for this purpose is cheapest in the long
run. In experiments in school work I have
found $ome oils that at the end of a twelve
months period have evaporated and left only
a gummy sediment. Even after six months in a
running watch such oils leave the pivots so dry
that the urotion slows down antl in some in-
stances the watches have stopped from lack of
lubrication. A first class oil properly applied
will be on the jcft as a good lubricant even
after a year's service. When we consider the
exceedingly small arnount of oil nece$ssr1r to
oil a complete watch it is ea$y to see that the
difference in cost per watch between the high-
est priced oil and the cheapest amounts only
to a small fraction of a cent and it hardly pays
to take the risk of poor service and dissatisfied
customers for such a small saving.

Snap the cap back into the barrel using care
to see that the slot Z of the cap is set directly

over the brace at Y figure g1 and that the re-
inforced portioa of the cap at P is set next to
the mainspring. Occasionally a beginner will
replace the cap wrong side out dnd when he
has assembled the rest of his moyement finds
that "something's wrong" because the morle-
meut wsn't perform as it should. Watch every
step in assem'bling a watch. After you have
practiced enough, you will be able to tell at a
glance wbether the parts ars arranged as tley
should be but at first you sbould study each
step and be sure you are right before going oa
to the next step.

In snapping the cap back into the barrel use
watch paper so that the fingers do not coae
in direet contact with either the cap or barrel,
press one edge of the cap into place and while
holding that edge in position agaiast the barreln
push tbe opposite edge of the cap into plaee
by pressing it firrnly against the edge of your
bench until it snaps into pocitioa.

Appty a small amount of clock oil at each
ead of the arbor where it comes through the
barrel. When the dial is left on the plate as has
been done here, it is also necessary to place a
small drop of oil in the hole in the lower plate
into which the lower pivot of the arbor fits.
This is done by lifting out the ratchet rybeel
and applying the oil directly under.G, figure 90.
If the dial is off this part is oiled from the
other side, after the barrel has been replaced.

$ec. 154 * Aswmbling

Replace the barrel in the watch in the po-
sition shown in figure 88, taking care to see that
the ratchet wheel, elick and elick spring are in
their proper places. In your first attempt you
may have $ome slight difficulty in getting the
square of the arbor in its proper place in the
ratchet wheel.

After setting the barrel in its place twist the
arbor around toward the right (in order not to
unhook the inner end of the mainspring) by
means of a pair of brass lined pliers or heavy
tweezers, as shown in figure 89 until the lower
$guare end of the arbor drops into the sguare
hole of the ratchet wheel. Pliers work better
than tweeeers as you can grip the end of the
arbor more firmly,

Replace the banel bridge and set the two
screws in place. Many beginners in atsembling
a watch do not set the sereltrs tight enough, so
see that ycu screw these screw$ down fairly
hard, not hard enough to strip the threads from
the plate, but so that it takes a little effort to
start the ssrews out" Now your movement will
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appear as in figure 83. Place a small drop of
clock oil on the pivot of the mainspring arbor
where it eomes through the barrel bridge at C
figure 8I!.

Sec. 755 - Tests

Apply a little power by using your bench
key and giving it three or four turns while
n'inding; listen for the sound of the click as it
falls into the teeth of the ratchet wheel.

If when you release your key after winding,
the power of the mainspring turns it back to
its first position it is probable that your click
or clickspring is not in its proper place. It wilt
act the same way u'hen the click spring is
broken,

If when winding there seems to be no re-
sistance of the mainspring - it is probable that
the inner end is not properly hooked on the
arbor.

If after you have rvound several turns there
is a sound of something slipping and apparentl.v
no power, the outer end or t ip may be un-
hooked.

In replacing a new mainspring having a
double brace or T end, always compare it with
the thickness of the barrel and cap to see that
the brace or tip does not extend beyond these
parts and if you find that it does, grind or file
off the proper amount to make it flush with
the outside when assembled. Some do this
after the mainspring has been placed in the
bamel but it is just as easy to shorten these
parts before as after and then there is no
danger of havin$ ugly file marks, the marks of
the unskilled workman, left on the finished
surface of the barrel. If the tip is left project-
ing from the barrel it is liable to catch on the
center wheel or other part and stop the watch.

Sec. 756 - Replacing Bqlance

After f inding that the mainspring and wind-
ing parts are working, replace the balance and
balance bridge. If the power is transmitted
properly to the fork it will be held over on one
side as may be seen at S figure 83.

In order to have the watch run, the roller
jewel (seen on the roller at T figure 83) must
enter the fork from the open side, in this
example at the right. Hold the balance bridge
as in figure 82 but instead of holding it directly
over its final position as shown here twist it
around with a circular motion to the left until
the roller jewel is on the open side of the fork.

Lower the balance bridge until the lower
pivot of the balance staff is rn the lower bal-

ance jewel, then twist the bridge around to its
proper place as in 82 and your roller jewel
should enter the fork and the balance start
immediately to oscillating.

Sec. 757 - Use Care

Use care in replacing the balance. The pivots
are small and easily bent. These parts should
slip into place without using much pressure.
You may need $ome practice before you can
do it correctly every time, but it's surprising
how soon these things come to you by doing
them over and oYer.

lVluch care should be used irr setting in plaee
the balance bridge screw, As you screw it home
see that each balance pivot is in its proper
plaee and that the balance wheel is perfectly
free.

This may be tried by giving the movernent a
slight twist with the left hand and if the bal-
ance should suddenly stop as you twist the
screw, find out s.hat is holding it. Do noi set
the screw tight unless the balance is free to
vibrate.

Sec. 758 - l\rqtch The Hairspring

In manipulating the balance into its proper
place, it is suspended from the bridge by me4ns
of the hairspring so do not grve any sudden
jerk or hard pull as you are liable to damage
your hairspring.

Replace the movement in the case, set your
case screws in their proper positionso and notice
how many finger marks you have left on the
dial and plates, They can be removed some-
times with a clean polishing cloth, but the pro-
per lvay is to use more care and protect wlth
watch paper so that the fingers do not touch
the parts.

Sec. 159 * Preliminarg Tests

The first test given a watch when brought in
for repairs is to try the winding. Often a cus-
tomer, especially with a watch having a small
or worn crown, complains that his watch stops,
and upon examination you may find that he
is only winding it a few turns. Again another
eustorner may be afraid to wind his watch as
it should be wound, for fear he'll break the
mainspring.

Test your own ability and count how many
turns it takes yotr to wind your watch after it
has run 24 hours. It is not necessary to turn
the crown in one direetion only - rather roll
it back and forth between the thumb and first
finger and count this back and forth motion
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a$ onc, By knowing how msny turns it nseds
you can tell whether a watch is entirely run
down when brought to you"

If when you attempt to wind a watch you
can turn the winding stem any number of times
without resistance from the mainspring it is
probable that the mainspring is broken and
should be replaced with a new one.

Sec. 760. - What Causes a Mainspring to Brec*

Regardless of how careful the mannfacturer
may be in tempering or ho*' great the care
used in handling the mainspring, there stil l re-
mains the danger of sudden breakage through
unexplained causes.

There seems to be no satisfactory explanation
of just what cau$es some mainsprings to break,
while others, made fronr the same steel and
under the same conditions elo not. Mainsprings
that are tempered highly enough to perfonn
the best are liable to brenk and the fact that
one brand of nrainsprings catrses no trouble due
to breakage *'hile another brand does occa-
sionally break, should cause the watchmaker
to suspect {hat the first kind is softer and mgre
apt to set. There's an old saying among Watch
Experts that *s. broken mainspring is better
than a set mainspring", meaning that there is
no question as to the cause of trouble from a
broken mainspring while the cause of poor
motion from one that is set, is not as easy to
locale.

Ns doubt you will find oome rather sdd
examples of broken mainsprings in your work,
As a general thing when a mainspring breaks
in a watch it will break near the outer or inner
end and in only one or two places, but occa-
sionally you will find one like the one shown
in figure 105 which has apparently "exploded".

During the summer months there is a greater
percentage of mainsprings breaking than any
other sea$on of the year. $ome claim that this
is caused by electrical disturbanees in the air
and as proof, the fact has been cited that often
workmen in shops where a large number of
watches were hanging on the racks hsve no-
ticed the breaking of several mainsprings at
almost the same time; thie being followed in
some cases by an electrical storm.

Rust na doubl is one of the commor causeg
of breakage in mainsprings. There are watch-
makers who cannot touch steel without causing
it to rust, and yet many of them insist on put-
ting in mainsprings by hand, not only causing
the spring to rust, but distorting it as well. The
fact that such a percentage of breakage occurs
during the time when the air holds the most
rnoisture would also cause us to euspect rusl
as a partial cause at least.

The mainspring should be kept well oiled at
all times not onlv for its lubricating effect but
also to help prevent rust.

Sec. 16l - SJop Work

As already explaineel the fusee was developed
in order to equalizs the power of, the main-
spring as the movement runs down.

There is another nrechanism known fls the
$fop Hrorlr, which prevents the mainspring
from treing wound completely up end also pre-
vents it from running entirely dcwn, thus using
that portion of the mainspring during which
the power is applied most nearly equal.

The arbor sf the going barrel as demon-
strated in the preceding sections of this lesson
is suppnrted at both ends, the upper end by the
barrel bridge and the lower by the pillar plate.
Oecasionally -you will come in contact with
another style of going barrel which is supported
only at the upper end. This tJ4)e, known as an
lloverhanging bamel" generally will be faund
where e€onomy of space is desirable, zuch as
in complicated r*'atches or thin models. Ttre
barrel shown in photos A to F fig. 106, is of
this type although you will also find stop work
applied ta tlre other style of barrels.
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The stop work consists o.f two parts, the one

at G in photo E figure 106 being somewhat in

the shape of a Maltese Cross which turns upon

a shoulder in a recessed portion of the barrel,

being held in place by the screw at H. The

other part of the stop work knos'n as the male

shown at K, is placed firmly upon the end of the

barrel arbor at L and has a projection or tooth

which gears into the notches of the cross. This
part as shown here must he removed in order

to take the cap from the barrel as in replacing

the mainspring or cleaning the watch. The

cross however may be left in its position.

If you examine the cross you will see five

arrns, the ends of four of these being concave

while the fifth is convex.
fn assembling the stop work the mainspring

is first wound up a.s far as it will go after whiclr
the cross is so amanged that the convex. end at

M will be in the position shown in photo A.
The male part is then pressed lightly on the
square of the arbor and abo ue the surface of
the cross a$ shown at N. Now the power is Iet

down and as this is done the arbor turns in
the directions of the arrow O carrying the male
part with it until the tooth is directly above
the notch in the cross at P.

The part on the arbor should then be pressed
down as far as it will go with the tooth engaged
with the first notch of the cross as shown in
photo B. If you attempt to wind the mainspring
with the stop work in this position you will find
that the arbor is prevented from turning further
by the convex arm at R, thus preventing the
mainspring .from being completely wound
around the arbor by nearly three fourths of a
turn.

As the watch runs down the barrel turns
around the arbor, which is stationary, in the
direction of the arrow S photo C, which also
shows the position of the stop work after the
barrel has made part of a turn. In going in this
direction the concave end of the arm at T
allows the cross to move around the cireular
portion of the male part as shown until the
second notch catches on the tooth (see photo D)
and starts to turn the cross up another notch
and so it proceeds turning up one notch for
each turn of the banel until it again comes to
the convex arm of, the cross which stops its
turning further in this direction a$ shown in
photo F. Thus the stop work prevents the main-
spring being wound to the lirnit and also does
not allow it to expand to its full capacity.

In winding the watch this process is reversed,
the ar,bor turning and the tooth on the male
part picking up a notch on the cross for each
turn until it can be turned no further as shown
in photo B. If {he mainspring should be broken
the stop work performs in the same manner
and you will not be able to use the test de-
scribed in the last paragragh of section 159.

Sec. 762 - Later lmproaements

You should now be ready to master later im-
provements relating to the mainspring and our
next lesson will make you acquainted with
motor barrels, safety pinions, recoiling clicks
and give demonstrations of assembling differ-
ent makes of jeweled barrels. These are found
on the higher grades of American watches and
in order to be a Master'Watchmaker it is essen-

tial that you understand the benefits obtained

by these improvements and that you are thor-
oughly familiar with the methods of assembling
them.
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JOB +,HEE'.I,E

g5-tl - MalnsBrings: Watches Having ll[sae.

W5-Je n Srles or Anerieaa Watch with expoeed ratch,et and Crolrn
whee1.

Tg5-tr3 n FuIL Slate Movenaat.

T of C -W2-L5
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UNIT II

rE5301{ 5

UAIIISFRINC'S : fifatches

JOB SHT:T

IY5-Jlcfftcl3o 38HooL ot Hrrct|t^rltc

Havlng Fusee

ro0l+" mglstrfr $rp slrP;PTtp9i
t\neexers - screwdrivers - Bovslnent rinder
nainsprlng wlnder

PROCTCIUEE

- winding key - o11 - ol,1etr -

HC'tr TO CHANES A MAINSPRING- - IN A frATCH HAVffC FUSEE

1. Rennove balanee and cock.

2 . Release porFer.

3. Remove barrel bridge.

l+, Turn barrel around so you ean untrook chain.

5. tift barel from movement.

6. Remove barrel cap.

7 . Remove barrel arbor and mainspring.

B. Replace proper spring.

9. Replace arbor and oil.

10. Replace cap and test arbor end shake. (A snall amount of end
is necessary, )

11. Place barrel in movement.

12. Replace barrel bridge,

13. With key on barrel arbor, hook the end of ttre chain to barrel

Fq[Epp,$q
Seotlons W5-L26-{:27-

Lz8-]:zg

ghake

and
coil chain around barrel.

NCIIE: ff chain slides down on barrel or under barrel, a sllght anount
of oi). or grease on barreL edge w1fL hold chatn in place whlle
winding chain around barrel.

1&,. Wlth key on rrinding arbor your watch should start to rlnd.

NOIEr If watch does not w'i-nd but chain ts uncoiling from barrel,
your spriag is not hooked ln barrel arbor,

ff chain does not coil around firEt wheelp 3rour chain hae
unhooked fron the first rrheel.

(945) Y*5-.rr
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,OB SHT-'

iIS-J2

L{ASSRINC'S: Sw'iss or Anerlcan Tfatch wlth etposed ratchet and crornr whee].

?reezers - screwdrlvers F
bench key

PROCMUNE

mainspri:rg w'inder - movement holder - o11 - oil.er -

RETENE$CE

cnlcroo ECHool ot ulrcrmrtxc

SIFJISS OR AIdERTCA!$ UAfCII IIIHHOW TO BEPIACE A MATNSPRING IN A
ffioSfu-ffifffiffi,-a,ffi

1. Release porrer .

?. Remove ratshet wheel screw. . (Anerican all riaht hepg thread,
some Sw1ss left band thread. )

3 . Remove barue1 bridge.

l+. Itemove barrel .

5. Renove oap, arbor and spring.

6. Select new nainspring.

7. lttind nelv spring into prop€r rnalnspring winder.

8. fnject spring into barrel making sure itrs hooked.

9. Replace arbor.

10. 0i1 spring and arbor.

11. Replace cap. Test for arbor end shalce.

12. Place barel in movement.

U. Replace barrel bridge and screws, checking to see
wheel teeth mesh w:Lth rinding pinion.

lJt. Replace ratchet wheel and screw.

15 . Test rinding.

Flg.

that ororYr

1J6-U?-138

7, $ec. 199

Fig. ldl

Sec. 150

91, Sea. 15t

Sec. L53

Sec.

I€s.

9-55) n6-.le
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UNIT II

tFSSOI{ 5

IfAINSPBINOS: F\r}1 Plate Movenent

TO0I"5 EQUTPIEITI AND SUPPLIES I

Sorevrdrivers - treeaers
oil - oiler - bench key

JOT gHffT

W-.E

PROCEDURE

Lry
1 .

2 .

3 .

l+.

th. Test arbor for end shake,

Lr. Rgplace barrel and barrel

16, Check irinding,

1?. Replace balanae and cock,

$-55) W-J3

- novement holder - rcai$$prlng rinder -

TO REPI.,ACE A IdAINSPNING IN A FIII,T PI,ATE MOIET,TE!rf

Remove balence cock ard balance wtreel.

L,et dowrr porrer.

Bemove barrel bridge.

with tweezers lift barrer arbor rry (rig. Bg) ttren slide
barrel out of movenent,

REFENENCE

Sec. 131

Sec. L32-133

Sec. 13h

$ec. 135

sec. t3tl37

Sec. 138

Les. 7t See' 199

Sec. ll+8

Sec. rh8-lh9-L52

Sec. l.;1c

$ec. L52

Sec. L53

5. Remove barrel cap and arbor.

6. Remove mainspring.

7. Select new mainspring.

B. $elect proper mainspring winder.

I . Wind spring in banel- of winder,

10. Inject spring from wirrder into bamel, making sure
end is hooked,

11. Replace barrel arbor.

12, 0i1 spring and atrbor.

$. Reprace cspr nraki-:rg sure that it is in line if you have
a rrT endrr oT a double brace.

a sna1l amount is necessalTr.

bridge.

GH]CIOO SSneOf Ot Wrrcilntrilc
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at once, there is a sharp recoil
on the banel and when this is transmitteel to the
train there may be pivots and teeth not strong
euough to stand the blow. Before the advent of
the safety pinion it was no uncommon thing
to find broken or bent train pivots and teeth
due to this recoil from a broken mainspring.

Sec. 166 - The Safetg Pinion
The introduction of the safetv pinion protect-

ed the train from this shock. ?his pinion is
mounted on the center staff in such a way
that it can turn in one direction but is held in
its proper position when the power is applied
from the bamel.

One form is shown in figure llQ in which
the pinion A is hollow and threaded to fit the
threaded part of the center staff at B. When
the pinion is screwed in place the power from
the barrel has a tendency to tighten it on the
staff.

Should the mainspring break in the watch
the recoil forces the barrel in the other direc-
tion and loosens the pinion from the staff
allowing the bamel to spin rn'ithout damage to
the teeth or pivots. In figure 111 the pinion is
shown in about the position it would assume
when driven off by the recoil of a broken main-
spring. Before replacing in the watch the pinion
should be screwed down to the shoulder at C.

Later the motor barrel of the type shown in
the next section was introduced and this too
protects the train from the shock of a braken
mainspring, in fact it is sometimes called the
safety barrel.

See. 167 - The Motor Ba*el
In the going barrel as we learned in our pre-

vious lesson, the teeth for the first wheel of
the watch train are cut in the barrel making it
the first wheel of the watch. In the motor barrel
shown here, the barrel and first wheel are two
separate parts and are connected to each other
by the mainsprirg - one end of the mainsprinq

being hooked to the barrel and the other end
to the first wheel.

A very good example for the students first
work in this type of barrel is found in a Walt-
ham 16 size movement shown in figure ll4,
This rnodel is known as a three quarter plate
movement as opposed to the older full plate
model used in our last lesson and is much
easier for the beginner to take down and ^re-
assemble. Practieally all pocket watches
now are either three quarter plate or bridge
msdels.

Sec. 168 - Recoilfng Cliek

This movement has exposed winding wheels
with a recoiling click. The advantage of this
stvle is that after winding as far as possible
the click allows the ratchet wheel to back up
and the coils of the mainspring are not drawn
too tightly together. With the click shown in
our last lesson in figure 90 it is possible to
wind the coils of the mainspring so closely to-
gether that there is a sort of adhesion produced
by friction on each other and the balance does
not attain a full motion until the watch has
run long enough to Ioosen these coilb.

In figure 112 is shown this recoiling click,
over twice its actual size, just ready to drop
off the tooth of the ratchet wbeel. After it has
dropped into the space at D the power of the
mainspring pulls it back as shown at E figure
113 and F figure 114, thus allowing the ratchet
wheel to "recoil" or back up slightly after hav-
ing been *'ound to its highest point.

,Sec. t69 - Repla.cing a Mainspring

in Motor Bamel

With this model it is not necessary to remove
the balance in order to get at the mainspring.
The winding wheels and click being exposed
some prefer to let down the power before tak-
ing the movement from the case. Ttris can be
done by holding the crown while pressiug back
the click by means of a screw driver. If the
movemcnt is out of the case use the proper
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sieed bench key as described in the previous
Iesson to release the power.

Next take out the two scre\!.s at G and H
figure 114 and remove the two steel discs J
and K after which it rvil l  appear as in figure
115 in u'hich J represents the ratchet wheel
disc, G the ratchet wheel screw, K the crown
wheel disc and H the crown wheel screw.

Lift off the ratchet wheel at L and the crown
wheel at M. ItThen you remove the crown wheel
at M it will bring with it the crown u'heel wash-
er at N. It is not necessary to take off the crown
wheel in order to replace a mainspring as the
barrel bridge is easily removed with this wheel
in place but as this lesson is to familiarize you
with this part of the watch it is well to take
it down just as I have done in these illustrations.

In figure 116 are these parts as they apPenr
after being removed. L the ratchet wheel, M
the crown wheel, and l'{ the crown wheel wash-
er. Notice the hole at O in the crown wheel
washer which fits over the screw P on the bar-
rel bridge.

The hole Q in the ratchet wheel is finished
square as may be seen in this photograph and
fits over the square end of the barrel arbor at
R. In figurp 115 this can be seen as it appears
when assembled.

Sec. 770 - Remoue the Barrel Bridge

Loosen and remove the barrel bridge screws
at S figure 116, and with a pair of tweezers
lift off the barrel bridge to the position shown
in figure 117. This leaves the barrel and first
wheel at T exposed. The Barrel Bridge at U is
turned over in order that you may see how it
appears from the lower side.

In section 131 of the last lesson I described
and showed the steady pins on the balance cock
of the movement used in demonstrating a going
barrel. Not only are steady pins used on the
balance cock but on any bridge which it is
necessary to locate accurately on one of the
plates. On the bottom of the bamel bridge in
figure 717 are shown the two steady pins at
A, which fit into the holes B on the lower plate.

Steady pins should be so fitted in their holes
that there is no side play yet must allow the
bridge to be released easily when the screws
are removed. These requirements are met in
the Waltham style of steady pins, which are
tapered and fit in holes bored to match the
pins. This insures an easy method of separat'
ing or assembling the bridges and balance cock.

The barrel with the first wheel is easily lifted
out as shown in figure 118. It is seen turned
over with the steel barrel, V, uppermost. The
barrel arbor may be lifted out or it could
have been removed when in the position shown
in figure 117, by grasping the barrel arbor with
a pair of tweezers and lift ing straight up.

See. 171 - Disengqge lnner End of Mainspring

Take hold of the barrel with one hand and
the first wheel with the other and disengage
the inner end of the mainspring by twisting
toward the right.

In figure 119 is shown an enlarged view of
the barrel at O with the mainspring in place,
the barrel arbor at D and the first wheel or
main wheel at Q. The mainspring has a hole
end that slips over the hook in the barrel at E.
As explained before this type of mainspring
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should be bent to a shorter eurve right at the
tip in order to keep it from pulling off the hook.
This bend can be seen at E.

In the going barrel described in our Iast les-
son, the barrel turned with the wheel and the
arbor turned only while' the watch was being
wound. In this style of barrel the arbor turns
while the s'atch is being wound and the lower
square end at S fits into the sQuare hole of the
barrel at T causing the barrel to turn with the
arbor. That portion D of the arbor fits in the
hole in the first wheel at Z and is the axis

rlpon which the first wheel turns when the
watch is running.

The hub at X with its hook for the inner end
of the rnainspring at F instead of ,being securetl
to the barrel arbor is fastened to the first
rvheel.

Sec. 772 - Ratchet Wheel, Arbor and Bctrrel,
Turn As One Pieee

When the ratchet wheel L figure 115 is turned
in winding the watch, it turns the arbor, the
upper square of the arbor at R figure 116 being
heltl in the. square hole in the ratchet u'heel at

Q figure 116. The arbor extending through and
turning on the inside of the first wheel at Z
figure 119 also tnrns the barrel in the direction
of the arrow C.

The inner end of the mainspring being hooked
to the hub on the first wheel at F is held still
as the barrel revolves in winding and the main-
spring is wound around the hub at X and. the
power is applied to the first wheel from this
hub.

If the mainspring breaks the recoil is taken
through the harrel and ratchet wheel rather
than through the first wheel and train, con-
sequently no shock is transmitted through the
train to the injury of the smaller parts.

In replacing a mainspring in this model select
a barrel in your winder of the proper size to
fit this steel barrel and wind in your main-
spring, leaving enough of the tip protruding,
to hook easily into the watch barrel, and trans-
fer from the winding barrel to the watch barrel.
Notice that this mainspring is coiled to the left
in the wateh barrel.

Shape the inner end to fit closely around the
hub on the first wheel, testing it to see that it
is hooked, and then oil your mainspring as in
the going barrel. Adjust the hole in the first
wheel until it is directly over the square hole in
the barrel and put a small amount of clock
oil on the part D, slip the arbor into position
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Sections 173 to 775 MASTER WATCHMAKING Lesson 6

and manipulate by grasping the square at R
with a pair of tweezers, until the lower square
end slips into the $quare hole in the barrel and
it will appear as shown in figure 118.

Sec. 173 *- Assembling This Tgp".

Assemble these parts by reversing the pro-
cess of taking down, set the barrel in its posi-
tion as in figure 117 being careful not to allow
the lower square of the arbor at S figure 119
to slip out of the square hole in the barrel at T.

Replace the barrel bridge and set the screws
as in figure 116. With your oiler place a small
amount of clock oil where the upper end of the
barrel arbor comes through the barel bridge
and also a like amount where the lower end
or pivot of the arbor comes through the bottom
plate. Set the crown wheel in place. Place a
little clock oil in the shoulder of the crown
wheel where the erown wheel washer came in
contact with it. Now set the crown wheel washer
in its place with the hole O figure 116 directly
over the scre'c/ P. Replace the ratchet wheel
with the square hole fitted on the square of
the winding arbor and the click on the outside
of the wheel as in figure 115. Place the steel
discs in the proper positions and set the screws
holding them in place and your movement
should appear as in figure 114.

Sec. 174 - Jeweted Barcel

The addition of jewels for bearings in watch-
es in place of the rnetal bushings which 'were

formerly used has been a great factor in re-
ducing the friction found in the train and
escapement. Many of the uninitiated get the
idea that the jewels are placed in a watclr
merely for their intrinsic and ornamental value,
the same as diamonds in a watch case.

This is not the reason but rather on account
of their extreme hardness and the fine polish
that can be given to them are they used as

bearings to reduce the friction of the pivots.
The hole jewels used for this puqpose in the
train are made of hard stone such as ruby,
sapphire or garnet. Each has a hole drilled
through it, this hole being highty polished and
of a diameter to fit the pivot for which it is
intended.

As jewels became popular in watches, custo-
mers were inelined to judge the value of a
watch by the number of jewels that it contained.
Some manufacturers endeavoring to get as
many jewels as possible in their watches placed
jewels at each end of the barrel arbor, these
jewels being set in the upper and lower plates.
If you will refer to section 137 in lesson 5 you
can see that the only time such jewels would
reduce friction would be in winding the watch
because the barrel arbor in the type of barrel
then in use, that is the going barrel, turns only
when the watch is being wound.

However, with the introduction of the motor
barrel it became possible to use jewels that
would actually reduce the friction on these
heavier parts when the watch was running.

Sec. 775 - Waltham leweled Barrel

In figure 120 is shown a Waltham movement
in which is found a barrel much on the order
of the one I have been describing in previous
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Ixsson 6 MASTER WATCHMAKING Section 176

$ectians of this lesson. This bamel however is
jeweled but may be rernoved from the move*
ment by taking off the ratchet wheel and barrel
bridge the same as with the other one.

Figure 121 shows the top of this jeweled har-
rel and figure 12 the lower side. At A in figure
122 is a shoulder or flange on the lower end
of the arbor which holds the steel barrel B in
place.

The arbor in this jeweled barrel consists of
two parts as shown in figure lzfr, the upper
part with its square at C being the same end
that is shown at C in figure 121 and the lower
part with the pivot D and the shoulder at A is
the part that shows in figure 122.

In order to take this barrel apart it is neces-
sary to unscrew these two parts of the arbor
which is done by plaeing the ratchet r*'heel on
the square end holding it there with the ratchet
wheel screw as shown in fignre 123. Irigure lZlL
is a side view of this assem,bly with the ratchet
wheel and ratchet wheel screrf in place, in
which E represents the barrel, F the first qrheel

and G the ratchet wheel, while the arbor may
be seen extending out of the first wheel at H.
This corresponds to the part H of the arbor
shown in figure 125.

Grasp the barrel part E in one hand and the
ratchet rvheel G in the other and twist to the
left, just as you would in taking off the screw
bezel of a watch case. When 1'ou do this the
upper portion of the barrel arbor may be re-
moved with the ratchet wheel while the lower
part will come out of the barrel section.

The jewels are set in the main wheel, one of
them being in the upper part as indicated tr-v
the arrow at J figure 125, and the other one in
the lower part of the hub as shown at I( in
figure 126.

In replacing a mainspring we go through the
same operation that we did in replae.ing one
in the motor trarrel shown in figure 119.

Sec. 176 -- Haward BarceI with Jewels

In the Howard Watch, the winding parts of
u'hich are shown in figure 127, the jeweling of
the barrel is treated in a elifferent way.

Ihe jervel at A is' in the setting held in a re-
cess in the ratchet rr.heel by rneans of the three
screw$ at B. Removing these three screws and
lift ing out the jewel in its setting, the ratchet
wheel appears as in figure 128. In this photo-
graph I have shown this assemtrly with the
bamel bridge removed from the plate in order
to avoid confusion.

The ratchet wheel is secured to the steel bar-
rel by mean$ of the two screws shown at C in
figure 128. By removing these two screlvs you
are able to lift off the ratchet wheel and sepa-
rate the barrel and first wheel from the banel
bridge as in figure 18, where D is the ratchet
wheel, E the barrel and F the first wheel of the
watch. After releasing the inside end of the
miinspring from the arbor which is connected
with the first wheel F, the barrel can be lifted
out as shown in figure 130 where the barrel
with its mainspring is seen at G and the first
wheel at J.

The arbor, first wheel and the hub H act as
one piece and when the watch is being wound
the ratchet wheel and barel rotate much the
same as the lValtham Jeweled Barrel described
in the previous section,
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Section 777 MASTER WATCHMAKING Lesson 6

In this type the effect of having the first
wheel running in jeweled bearings is reached
by a different plan, the ends or pivots of the
arbor running in the jewels, the upper one in
a setting held in the ratchet wheel - A figure
127 - the lower jewel in the lower or pillar

plate of the movement. The jerveied bearings
being placed at the extreme ends of the barrel
arbor permit the use of smaller pivots, thus re-
ducing the friction to a minimurn. This ad-
vantage of smaller pivots in the jewels is also
found in the Il l inois and Hamilton types de-
s.cribed in the next two sections.

Sec. 177 - I l l inois Barrel

In figure 131 is shoq'n the barrel bridge of
ir l{ i size Il l inois movernent in its position on
the lower plate, together with the ratchet and
crown wheel.

This type of I l l inois barrel is different fronr
the other models shown in that it is not neces-
sary to take apart the ratchet unit in order to
get at the barrel. Remove the three bridge

screws shown at A, and it is possible to lift
the barrel bridge and with it the ratchet unit
without disturbing the barrel.

Figure 732 is this assembly on the barrel
bridge after it has been lifted off the bottom
plate and turned over in order to show it from
the other side. Figure 133 shows the way the
barrel appears after lifting off the bridge. The
square on the ratchet hub at B, figure 132, fits
into the square hole of the snailed hub at C
figure 133.

In figure 134 is shown the barrel with the cap
or barrel cover removed and again in figure
135 the barrel and cap with the snailed hub
taken out and shown at D. This hub carries the
hook at G on which the inner end of the main-
spring catches. See H in figure 134.

Only when you want to make a thorough
cleaning of the watch is it necessary to take

apart the ratchet unit and to do this remove
the three screws shown at E in figure 131, lift
out the cap F and remove the ratchet wheel.
The parts are shown in figure 136 where J re-
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Lessan 6 MAST'ER WATCHMAKING Section 77E

presents lhe ratchet .rvhcel with the triangular
shaped opening which fits over the tri-sqnared
tolr of the ratchet hub at I(. At L is slrown the
lower side of the ratchet cap. This cap is made
of nickel and the bearing for the upper encl of
thc barrel  staf f  or  arbor at  M f igure 133 is in
t l te cap. In the 2i i  jeweled movement th is cap is
fitted with a jewel for the barrel staff bearing.
In cleaning this unit it is necessary to clearr
each part individually and re-oil as you assem-
ble i t .

In replacing the barrel bridge rn'ith ratchet
unit attached as shown in figure 132 and with
the barrel in its place on the lower plate as in
figure 133, come down frorn the top r*'ith the
barrel bridge with the squarc at I] over the
motor barrel staff at M and gently press on
the barrel bridge. See that ) 'our center wheel
and pinion is in place and with Jrour trveezers
revolve the ratchet rn'heel and the parts should
fall together easily, Place the baruel bridge
screws in place, tighten clown and 1'ottr asseln-
blf is complete.

See. 178 - Hamtlton Barrel with Jewels

The bamel from a 12 size, 23 jeweled Harnil-
ton watch shown in figtrre 137, I i lce the l l l inois,
rnay be removed without taking the ratchet unit
apart. Loosening the barrel bridge frnm the

lllate and turning it over as in figure 1i'18 gives
an opportunit-v to vie'r*' the lower part of the
barrel and the pivot at A t 'hich fits in the
lower jewel set in the plate at B. By rnanipulat-
ing the barrel and unhooking the inner coil of
the mainspring from the hub it is possible to
separate the parts as shown in figure 139 in
which C is the hub, D the inner coil of the
mainspring and F the cap of the banel. In or-
der to oil the harrel bridge for ratchet wheel
and hub or when cleaning the watch, it is ne-
cessary to disassemble these parts and this is

accomplished b1'grasping the barrel l lr idge and
ratchet wheel in the left hand and with a pair

of brass l ined pliers grip the hub (C fig{ure 139)
and turn toward you.

Figure 140 shorns the bridge with the upper
jewel in its place in the ratchet unit, also the
cap removed from the banel showing the posi-
tion of the coils of the mainspring. E is the
upper pivot of the barrel arbor rrhich fits in
the jewel at H.

Right at this tirne -vou ma)' not have the op'
portunity of s'orking upon these different
styles of motor and jeweled barrels but as

they come in to you for repairs, it will be

possible to take them down without trouble if
you follow the instructions found in this lesson.

It is an ea$y matter to handle them provid-
ing you know how they are assemlrled but dif-
ficult to study out the proper steps in taking
apart and re-assembling without such know-
ledge.
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Sec. 179 * Earning W hile Learning

Having mastered this and the preeeding lessons,
,vou may feel inclined to realize some financial
returns on your knowledge thus acquired. This,
of eourse, depends upon your ability, previous
experience, and the circumstances under whieh
you work. Some state.s require you to be a regis-
tered watebmaker before you enter the field of
watchma,king. In others, you ean do work if you
ane an apprentice under the supervision of a watch-
maker who is registered. (The laws vary in license
states.) fn most states, wateh repairing, like meny
other fields, is open to the individual's talent and
does not require a license.

This does not imply that an ineompetent work-
m&n ca,n succeed. Ynur best ehance for success
rests upon your ability to do expert watch repair-
ing and to give the public its money's warth.

Bec*use you have satisfactorily progressed with
your lessons to this point, it does not follow that
you now are qualffied to handle all watch repair
work. Trying to do all kinds of repair at this time
may easilS' le*d to trouble and dissatisfied cus-
tomers. It is better to wait until you are further
trained to make general repairs.

Remember, the person who carries a wateh
rrants the same time ke*ping qualities it had when
it came from the factory. Most of all, he wants
reliable service at a fair priee rather than inferior
work *t eut rates. Be lair to yaur eustarner and
to yourself- If you are not able to make repairs
for people, however much .you would like to,
e:rplain your reasons to tiem, You won't hurt
tleir feelinge but you might hurt their watch.

If you are in a position to accept minor repairs,
do not attempt anything with whieh you *re not
familian

. Sec. 180 - A Good Rule to Follow

A rule that has belped many watchmakers
toward suscess is not to make five and ten cent
adjustments on watches. Moving the regulator,
tightening a screw, or similar minor adjustments,
which.ta.ke only a moment's time, should be eon-
sidered opportunities to establish "good will."
Doing small favors like these make people look
upon you as a friend and influences them into
being future customers.

It takes praetice on meny types of watches
before you will reeognize the repairs which are
required; therefare, practice on watehes*aad lots

of them-until you aequire the ability to mahe
repairs quiekly and efficiently. Build your name
as one who is learning to be a Master Wateh-
maker, tend strictly to your learaing, and it won't
be too long before you will be entitled to do work
and get s, proper return for it.

Sec. 187 - Learn the Yacabularg of
Yaur Vocation

Make it a poinl to becorne familiar with the
proper technical or trade names of the different
parts of a watch so that you can talk of them
with other members of the trade and make
yourself under-stood. It i* no uncommon thing
to hear of a "ring'n on a watch ca$e when "bolt"'
is rneant, "shaft" for *balance staff*, "chain
drive" for "fusee", "Face" for "Dial" etc.

In these lessons be sure you know the proper
pronunciation of the words used" Do not pro-
nounce bow as you would the bow of a, ship
but rather as you would in bow and arrow. In
this new vocabulary which you are learning
make use of your dictionary. Look up the pro-
nunciation of each new word and then memor-
iz* il. Make it a habit to talk about your work
with your friends and memberr of your family
and in your conversation use these new words.
See if they know the correct names used in
describing parts of a wateh but do not go be-
yond your own depth ! Keep on the safe side
and discuss only that with which you are thor-
oughly familiar. In other words, don't discuss
Escapernents while you are still studying
Mainsprings in Watches,

Looking Forward

In the lessonu so far it has been taken for
granted that the mainspring in each practice
watch was of correct dirnensions for that par-
ticular movement but in the next lesson you
will be taught the methods of *electing main-
springs and also shown some interesting expe-
riments relating to the proper length required
to get tbe most service from them.

Your lesson will include several charts showing
the Dennison and Metrie measurements along
with an illustration of each tip on 135 mainsprings.
These eharts will help you select mainsprings for
Americau watchen, For Swiss and other American
mainsprings not listed, use a material catalog.
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IABIE OX' CONfEMIE: Utit W2 - I-egson 6

JOB

T6-trl

u6-J2

w6-r5

116-il4

w&J5

Walthan Motor Barrel-.

Waltban Jeweled Barr.el.

ffowartl Jeweled Barre]..

Illlno1s Motor Barrel.

Hamil.ton Jemeled Barrel,

? o f C - 1[2-L 6
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U.HIT rI

1E3SO]r 6

JOT THEE'

W5-JI

trI\INSPRINC'S : Waltha,rr trfiotor

crftctco icnoot o; rttcr|nrt|xc

BarreL

rools,". H$gr,r*tENr Ario, sllp_3lFs i
Screwdrivers - tweeuers - rnov€rnent hol-der
oj.ler - bench key

IROCEDi'RE

- In&iJlspring sinder - ol,1 -

REFEREffCE

lrw Tg +ErrolrE +Np FFp.l.,acn MrrNspRrlrc

1.' Let down the power either before
fron the case.

rN WATTI{AM }TffON BARAET

or after removLrqg the novement - .
Sec. L6g

2. Bemove the ratchet wtreef-.

3. Bemove the barreL bridge.

L. Li-ft out barel rrtth first wheel and arbor.

5. Eemove barrel arbor,

5. Disengage the irurer end of mainspriag fron hub on first
and separate the first wheel from the barrel.

7 . Renove the nalnspring.

8. Select new mainspring if needed.

9 . Insert mainspri-ng in the harrel and o11,

10. Place first rheel on barrel engaging the hub with the malnsprlng. $ec. L73

11. Beplace arbor and oIL.

LZ . Put barrel assembly in the rnovement.

13 . Replace bamel bridge arrd ratchet wheel.

ilI. Check win*ing.

NOTE: When inst'alling a nerv spring it is advlseab}e to fottr the outer
end of the spring to corrform rqith the cu:nrature of the bamel
so it wi I I engage with the hook arrd not sl-ip rvtren wound.

Sec, I7O

Sec. 171

wheel

O15) wG.n
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UNIT I I

rEs$ON 6

JOB SHEET

wbJ2

UAII$SPRIN&S: Waltham

cxrcAoo rcxoot ot uArcnnArlrS

Jeweled Barre]-

roQlsr S{ITSNT r'ilD suPP4IS-sr

Scremlrivers * tweeaer$ - Boverxert holder - msinspring rinder - oi1 -
oiler - bench keys

PROCEDURI] NgTffiE[TCE

rrs{ Tq RffiliovE ANp REPLACE H{ilg,q?A$S

1, Let down the power either before
frorn the csss r

IN 'dIALTHAM .]trtrElED B/,!R}IS[ Sec. f75

or after renoving the movement

2. Remove the ratchet wheel.

3 . Remove the barrel bridge,

l+. Lift out barrel vrith first wheel and arbor.

5. Replace ratchet wheel and screrr.

6, Unscrew the t-wo piece arbor.

'l . Disengage the ir:ner end of the nainspri"ng fron the hub
wheel and separate the first 'urheel fron the barFel.

B. Remove the nainspring,

9. Select new nainspringo if needed,.

10. Jnsert new malnspring in the barrel and oil.

IL, Plase first wheel on barrel, engaging the hl$ with the

12. Replace the trrvo piece arbor and tighten.

13, Renove the ratchet wheel.

}.h. Put barrel assenbly in the movenent,

7-5. Replace barrel bridge.

15. Replace ratchet rlvheel,

t-7. Check winding.

on first

nainspring.

G-55) w5-J2
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UNIT II

LEggol{ 6

IfAIN:F.fRISSCS: Howard Jewe]ed Barrel

To0I5r EQUIPUSNT 4r'tD _P.JJ3PtI*f; :

Screwdrivers - tweezers - ltov@ilent holder
oiler - bench keys

PRffiMI}RE

- mainsprlng w'inder - oil -

IN I{OWARD JffiIIELEN BANNET

renoving the novement

whee1.

from barreL.

end rf nainspring with hub,

H,g Iq qFMoir{ 4$rg REp+agE MArsi"?.+rNo

1. Let down the trrower either before

JOB SHCE'

W6-l:

nsFE?'gltcE

Sec. ]-76

Fig. L27

Fig. 128

Fig. 130

2 ,

3.

l+.

5 .

6.

7 .

8 .

9 .

10.

11.

L2 .

f3 .

lh.

or after
fron the case.

Remove screfirs and jewel setting in ratchet

Remove ratchet wheel.

Renove barrel br5-dge.

Unhook mainspring and separate first wheel

Renove mainspring.

Select nsw mainspring if needed.

fnsert mainspring in barrel and oi-}.

Place first wheel on barrel engaging inner

hrt barre] assenbly in unovenent,,

Replace bamel bridge.

Replace ratchet wheel.

Replace Jewel setting.

Check winding.

cnlcrco 3crool ot wrrc||nrrtxc

0-55) w5-;:
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UNIT I ]

tE33olrl 6

JOB SHEET

*6-.dt

oil -

RSF'ENSNCE

IIAINSPRII{fnS: Il}inois i,.totor 3arrel

TOOr^5. RUrruE- ANt-9,UlPtrifi :

Screwdrivers - tweezers - movement holder * nainspring w'inder -
oiler * bench keys

PnocmunE

c||fcAoo rc||oot ot urrcrfiilfl|o

IN II,IINOT,S ruryTOR BARNETHorg To RErrovE aNp stsragg ry&i.}{p,r$Il!-q
1. Let down the poirer either before

fron the caee.
or after renoving the novement

2. Remove t'he barrel bridge without disturbing the ratchet wheel. Sec . L77

3. lift out the barrel,

lr. Remove the cap fron the barrel.

5. Remove the mainspring.

6. Select a new spring i-f needed.

7 . Insert spring in barrel- and oil.

8. Beplace bamel cap ,

9 . Rrt baruel in ororr"**rri.

10, Replace barrel bridge and ratchet wheel,

11 . Check windi.ng.

O45) w6-;h
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UNIT II

L33gOt'l 5 clflc|co tclfoot o? wlfc||rerrilS

JOB SHEET

w6-tS

l$S94*flICS: Hamilton Jeweled Baruel

T9P.4fr pQur4rflNr ANp suP{.IrrEs:

Screwdrivers - tweez€rs - novement holder - msinsprtng rinder - oil -
oiler - bench keys

IBOCEDURE RffENEIICE

HO}T TO RE&{OVE At{D NBPIACE MATNSPR]NG IN HAMITTON JE{$EI"ED BARB&I $ec. 178

1. Let dorrn porrer either before or after rffioving the movenent
frorn the case.

2. Remove the barrel bridge. (Barrel is attached and will cone
out rith bridge.) Fig, l3?-lJB

3 , Unhook inner end of mainspring and J'ift off barrel. Fig. 139

L. Remove barreL cap.

5. Renove the nainsprlng,

6. Sel-ect new mainspring if needed .

7 . hsert mainspring in barrel and oiI.

8. Replace cap.

9. Engage inrrer end of spring, assenble barrel, hub and ratchet assembly.

IO. Replace barrel and bridge.

11. Check winding.

e_Sil w6-J5
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MASTER, WATCHft1AKING
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CHICAGO SCHOOL OT WATCI{MAKING
Founded l90t by Thomsr B. Sweozty

Lerson 7

Sections
185 to lO0

Leseon f - Seleeting the Mainspring

Section TT 
the preceding lessons you have

"";;;'- 
I learned the importance of replac-r{r!' ^ ittg set mainspflngs, the necessity

of using good oil and how it is applied, the
more popular forms of tips made by manu-
facturers, and certain- tests that are used in
Ioeating errors in winding caused by either
broken or improperly attached mainsprings.
You have been shosvn the proper methods of
placing mainsprings in watches without distort-
ing them and have been irnpressed r*,ith the
importance of using a good winder in yorlr
work.

All these things are es-
sential but your knowl-
edge has little value unless
applied to a mainspring
that is suited to the watch
you are working upon.
Not always will you find
the old one of proper size
and you must be capable

B of judging by its appear-
ance in the barrel whether
it is of standard dimen-
sions and if wrongr to se-
lect one that is right.
Should a broken main-
spring as it lies in the bar-
rel, appear to be of cor-
rect size it is best to re-
place it with one of the
same dimensions as to
w i d t h ,  t h i c k n e s s  a n d
Iength, and with the pro-
per tip.

Sec. 186 Dennison TAp"

of Gauge

Your first step then is
the selection of a. good
mainspring gauge. ?he
one illustrated in figure

145 has been standard for a long time, but in
recent years mainsprings are being gauged more
and more by means of the metric system with
its measures of greater accuracy.

Sec. 187 * Width
This gauge in figure 145 consists of a plate

with notches of varying widths around the edge.
In gauging for width, the mainspring is tried
in these until one is found in which the flat
side of the mainspring will just fit" If it will
enter the notch marked 18 when held flat
against the gauge, but will not enter 17 we
consider the mainspring 18 wide by this system

Sec.188 - Strength
The thickness or strength of a mainspring is

shown by the tapered slot at A. Push the main-
spring, tip end first, through the hole at B, and
lightly press down in the slot until it stops and
note what figure is opposite the lower edge.
This figure will give you the strength.

In listing dimensions from this gauge the
width and strength are often shown with an x
between as follows: 19x5 meaning that the
mainspring is 19 wide, by 5 strength.

This type of gauge is not always accurate.
?he difference between each succeeding notch
is approximately one tenth of a millimeter,
number 1 being one millimeter wide, number
2 one and one tenth millimeters, number 3 one
.and two tenths millimeters (1.2mm), number
11, two millimeters * number 21, three milli-
meters, etc. In some watches mainsprings are
used with a width of lO:Yz, 713/4 or l9Yz accord-
ing to this method, but with this gauge there
is no way of measuring such widths accurately.

The slot for measuring the thickness becornes
worn and even on new gauges there often will
be found a variation, if comparisons are made
between given positions on the scales. Again
the numbers on the slot are confusing in that
the larger the number the smaller the actual
measurement, number 5 on the thickness gauge
measuring about .18 mm while number 10 is
eguivalent to .11 mm.
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Sections 189 and 190 MASTER WATCHMAKING Lesson 7

Sec. 1E9 - Gauging bg the Metric Sgstem

The metric system was rendered Iegal for all
transactions in the United States by an Act of
Congress, approved July 28, 1866, and is now
legal or obligatory in all commercial countries.
In many parts of the world including Europe,
more metric measurements are in use than any
other system.

The metric unit of length for watchmakers
is the millimeter, or one thousandth of a meter,
and this is being used more and more in the
gauging of watch parts and material. One inch
equais almost exactly 25,4 millimeters.

The diameters of pivots are gauged in hun-
fuedths of e millimeter as are the holes in
jewels. The outside diameters of balance jewels
and train jewels are gauged in tenths of a
millimeter while roller jewels are gauged in
hundredths of a millimeter. All faney watch
glasses or crystals are gauged in tenths of a
millimeter and many manufacturers of round
ones are also gauging their products in tenths
of a mill imeter.

Ttrere are several types of metric gauges
that are used for different purposes, such as
the pivot gauge divided into hundredths of a
millimeter; vernier slide caliper for inside and
outside diameters, combined with a depth or
shoulder gauge, measuring in tenths of a milli-
meter; the degree type of gauge, or spring cali-

per with vernier capable of measuring to 1/100
mm and the finest and most accurate of all,
when properly madeo the micrometer caliper
in hundredths of a millimeter, which can be
used in measuring dimensions of staffs, pinions,
wheels, pivots, jewels, mainsprings and which
should be found in everv Master Watchmakers
set of tools.

Sec. 190 - The Metric fuIicrometer Caliper

In figure 147 is shown a popular type of
metric micrometer caliper. The spindle D is
attached to the thimble B and they turn as one
piece, the spindle passing through the sleeve C.
The sleeve C is fastened to the frame E and
remains as a fixed part of the frame. Part of
the spindle is threaded to fit threads inside the
sleeve. When the thimble is revolved to the
left it causes the spindle to recede from the
anvil A and when turned the other way the
spindle advances toward the anvil.

The piece to be measured is held between
the anvil A and the end of the spindle D. The
spindle is then brought against the piece by
turning the thimble R. This should only be
turned as far as it will go with a light pressure.

Memorize these parts:

A-Anvil

B-Thimble

C-Sleeve

D-Spindle

E-Frame

The amount of the opening is indieated by
the lines and figures on the thimble and sleeve.
The thread on the concealed part of the spiudle
is of such a pitch that one turn advances the
spindle and with it the thimble, one half or
50/100 of a millimeter. The short vertical lines
on the sleeve correspond to the pitch of the
thread. The upper series of these lines indi-
cated by N touch the horizontal line L as shown
in the drawing at figure 149 and indicate the
millimeters. The lower short vertical lines at
P are half way between the upper lines N and
indicate the half millimeters. Every fifth line
of the upper series is longer than the rest and
numbered, 0, 5, 10 etc. These numbers indicate
the number of millimeters when the thimble
is opened to this point.

The beveled edge of the thimble at M is
marked with 5O divisions, every fifth division
being numbered from 0 to 45. Knowing that
one whole turn of the thimble rnoves the 6pin-
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dle lengthwise 50/1U) of a millimeter it follows
that turning the thimble t/5O of a complete
turn or the distance from one division l ine to
the next on the thimble wil l rnove the spindle
1/50 as far or 1/l0O of a mill imeter.

Sec. 191 - Reading the trIicrometer

A litt le practice wil l enable ;*ou to read your
micrometer on any sized opening up to its
capacity.. Start by turning the spindle unti l i t

is against the anvil. The beveled edge of the
thimble then should be even with the zero line
on the sleeue and the zero line on the thimble
should coincide with the hortzontal line L on
the sleeve.

Occasionally you may find that the anvil and
spindle do not come together on account of
there being dust between them. If your lines do
not coincide as described above, draw the
spindle away from the anvil and insert a clean
piece of watch paper, then turn the spindle
until the paper is held but can be withdrawn
without tearing. After pull ing the paper out,
without releasing the spindle, no doubt you
will f ind that your caliper registers correctly.

\Vhen rneasuring with a micrometer caliper
alu'ays bring the anvil and spindle together
u.'ith a light tr)ressure. By using und.ue force
it is easy to spring the tool and ruin it for ac-
curate measurements. For this reason the be-
ginner will get better results by having his mi-
crometer equipped u'ith a ratchet stilp and thus
get the same amount of pressure at all times.

Having vour micrometer caliper closed to
register at 0, open it by giving one full turn of
the thimble unti l t lre O on the thimble again
registers on the horizontal line on the sleeve
as illustrated at figure 150. Notice that the
heveled edge of the thimble now coincides with
the first of the lower series of vertical lines on
the sleeve, indicating one half or 50/100 of a
millimeter usually written .50 mm. (see figure
150). If you turn the thimble two full turns
from the anvil unti l i t is even with the first of
the upper series of vertical lines counting from
the 0 line it indicates one millimeter, written
1 mm. (see f igure 151).

When the horizontal line on the sleeve does
not eoincide with the 0 l ine on the thimble it is
necessary to add the extra hundredths indi-
cated. In fignre 152 the thimble is a trifle past
the 2 millimeter line and the 33 Une on the
thimble coincides with the horizontal line on
the sleeve this showing exactly two and thirty
three hundredths mill imeters, written 2.33 mm.

In figure 153 the thimble is dra.*'n out still
further. Here it is past the l ine indicating 6.50
mm and shows .44 on the thimble, Adding 6.fl)
and .4.1 gives 6.94 mm.

The pitch of the spindle thread on the mi-
crometer shown in figure 146 is coarser and one
turn of the thimble moves the spindle exactly
one millimeter instead of one half millimeter
as in the other. On this spindle there is but one
series of vertical lines, each line being one
millimeter apart.
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On the thimble there are 100 divisions, each
division indicating one one-hundredth of a
millimeter. Thus if you back the spindle from
the anvil one full turn it will have move<l
exactly one millimeter. The drawing at figure
154 shows the difference between the two me-
thods of indicating the same measurements.
The drawing at 154 shows 6.94 mm by this
system and figure 153 shows 6.94 rnrn by the
other system.

Figure 148 shows much the same type of
micrometer as figure 147 with the addition of
a ratchet stop and lock nut. The ratchet at H
rvill slip rvhen more than a certain arnount of

pres$ure is applied on the spindle and rernoves
the danger of springing the tool. The lock nut
at K enables you to lock the micrometer in any
position.

A satisfaetory way to hold the micrometer
is shown in figure 155. Here the frame is held
against the hand by the seeond finger leaving
the thumb and first finger to manipulate the
thimble. '

Sec. 192 - Metric Wid.th

In measuring a mainspring to find its width
in millimeters the outer coil is held between
the frame and anvil as shorvn in figure 156
and the thimble is turned nntil the mainspring
is heltl with slight pressure, after whieh the
reading is taken as explained before. The meas-
urement for the metric width is expressed in
millimeters and for this particular mainspring
it is two and eighty three hundredths millime-
ters or in decimals, 2.83 mm.

Set. 193 - fuIetric Strength

To obtain the strength or thickness of an old
rnainspring it is sometimes necessary to straight-
en a portion of it, especially if it is set. Other-
rvise the curved part lying betrveen the spindle
and anvil, will give a higher reading than the
actual strength of the mainspring. By holding
the spring between the fingers as in figure 157
it is possible to straighten out enough of it
to gauge the actual thickness by applying the
micrometer caliper to this straight portion.

It is seldom necessary to take the measure-
ments on new mainsprings especially for Amer-
ican watches, as in the better grades, each one
comes packed in a separate envelope with the
Dennison and metric measurements plainly
marked on the outside, but you may have occa-
sion to measure new ones for Swiss lnovements
or to cheek up on American sizes and it is
possible to follow this same procedure without
injury to the spring-

Sec. 794 - Lengtlt

The length of a mainspring determines the
number of coils in the banel. If your main-
spring is of correct thickness and length, it
will oceupy the proper space in the barrel and
will have the right number of coils.

The average watch should have 11 or 12
coils in the barrel and these coils should oc-
cupy one half the area between tbe arbor and
the outer shell of the barrel. If vou will exam-
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ine the photograph in figure 91 lesson 5
you will see there are almost 12 coils counting
from the tip inward toward the arbor.

Some of the finer R. R. movements are fitted
with longer and thinner mainsprings having
more coils, yet occupying the proper arnount
of space in the barrel one half the area
between the arbor and the outer shell -- this
giving a longer running period on one wind-
ing. A very good example of this type is shown
in figure 134 from a Bunn Special Railroad
movement. This mainspring with nearly 14 coils
occupies one half the area between the hub
and the outer shell of the barrel and is known
as a 60 hour mainspring.

Sec. 795 - A Rule to Remember

One of the rules applying to the mainspring
is that in order to obtain the greatest number
of turns the length and strength should be such
that the occupied part of the barrel outside of
the arbor is equal to that of; the unoccupied
part; in other words a mainspring should oc-
cupy one half of the area between the outer
diameter of the arbor and the inside shell of
the barrel. Some watchmakers apply this rule
by dividing the radius into three equal parts,
giving the arbor one third, the unoceupied part
one third and that part occupied by the main-
spring, one third.

This rule applies fairly well as far as the
arbor is concerned as you will find it is general-
ly just about one third the inside diameter of
the barrel - in the majority of watches being

under rather than over this proportion, but the
distance from the arbor to the inner shell of
the barrel should be divided into two equal
areas, when comparing the open space with
that of the space occupied by the mainspring,
and the area of these two equal spaces are not
contained as equal radial measurements.

In figure 158 I have drawn two circles in-
side an outer circle in order to divide the radius
A B into three equal parts. This however does
not mean that the total space, enclosed by C is
equal to the total space betn'een the circle C
and D or that the space between C and D is
equal to the space between D and E. As a
matter of fact as the diameters increase the
areas increase.

In figure 159 the circle F is the same size as
C in figure 158 but the circle G divides the
space between F and H into two equal areas,
that is the area of the space between the circles
F and G is the same as that of the space be-
tween G and H. If the heavy circle H were to
represent the shell on the wateh barrel and the
eircle F the diameter of the arbor, a properly
fitted mainspring will exactly fill the space be-
tween G and H when entirely run down and
in like manner occupy the space between F and
G when wound tightly around the arbor. You
will find that the diameter of the circle G re-
presenting the inner coil of the mainspring
when run down is almost exactly three fourths
the diameter of the circle H representing the
inside shell of the barrel.
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Keeping this in mind it is an easy matter to
tell by the appearance of a mainspring in the
barrel whether it is of corect thickness, pro-
vided you know how many coils it should have.
By knowing what proportion the mainspring
should occupy you can figure out its proper
strength for any barrel.

In like manner, knowing the strength of a
given mainspring it is possible to figure how
many coils should be in the barrel to give the
best results.

Sec. 796 - To Calculat'e Strength

Here is a sirnple rule that will give you the
approximate strength of a mainspring with any
given number of coils where you have the in-
side diameter of the barrel and the diameter
of the arbor.

(a) Subtract one half the diameter of the
arbor from one half the inside diameter
of the barrel (AB rninus AC figure 158),

(b) Take 38Ya per cent of this difference.

(c) Divide the result by the number of coils
desired and this will give proper strength
of mainspring to give most turns on the
banel.

Let us take as an example the llamilton
barrel shown in figure 140.

The inside diameter is 15.5 mm.

The diameter of the hub, (F in figure 159)
is 5 mm.

Number of coils 12.5

(d) Subtracting one half the diameter of the
arbor (2.5 mm.) from one half the inside
diameter of the barrel (7.75 mm.) we
obtain 5.25 mm.

(e) 381/+ per cent of 5.25 mm. gives 2 mm.

(f) Dividing 2 mm by 12.5 (number of coils)
gives .16 mm as the proper strength for
a mainspring for this movement.

Sec. 197 - To Calculate Number of Coils

Given the strength of a mainspring to find
number of eoils.

(S) Divide 381/E % of space by strength of
spring.

In the above barrel if the mainspring we
wish to put in the banel is strength .16 mm.
Divide 2 mm (e in sec 196) by .16 mm eguals
12T2, number of coils for best results.

Sec. 798 - Som,e Interesting Eaperiments

The majority of watchmakers have their own
ideas as to the amount of space that a main-
spring should occupy in a barrel but few knorn'
the correct method of determining this space
and what the proper proportions are. You will
find that a great many go on that idea of one
third of the space on the radius as explained
in section 195.

The watchmaker of an investigating turn of
mind will get some rather interesting results
if he will go to the trouble of making a few
experiments on an ordinary grade of watch.
He will find that some factories provide their
watches with mainsprings that are too long. In
order to overcome friction and poor adjust-
ment on these movements it is neces$ary to
provide springs of goodly strength and in doing
this they apply a stronger spring of the sarne
Iength as the weaker springs on higher grade
movements.

In my work of instructing I have made various
experiments and have shown where more turns
of the barrel often could have been secured
by shortening the mainspring. At A figure 160
is a barrel from a 16 size 7 jeweled American
watch with a 16 size mainspring as recommend-
ed by the manufacturer of the movement. This
mainspring is .20 mm thick and would be ac-
cepted as the proper size by a great many
watchmakel:.

The unoccupied space on the radius of the
barrel is about the same as that covered by
the mainspring and as I have said before, this
is the rule that many watchmakers use in de-
termining whether the mainspring is of correct
strength and number of coils.

Experiment A.

If we compare this portion however to the
drawing in figure 159 we find that the urain-
spring is occupying altogether too much of the
barrel. In experimenting with this mainspring
barrel in the movernent, I found that by wind-
ing it up as far as it would go and then allow-
ing it to run dolf,'n, the minute hand made ffi2/5
revolutions or if we could imagine that the
watch would run as long as this with its escape-
ment in place, 3S hours and 24 minutes.

Experiment B.

I next took this mainspring out of the barrel,
broke off 33 millimeters from the outside end,
put on a new tip and wound it into the barrel
as shown at B. Replacing in the movement antl
winding up as before, it ran down with 37 2/3
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turns of the minute hand. Here you see the
mainspring was &3 millimeters shorter and yet
ran an hour and 16 rninutes longer.

Experiment C.
Again I removed the mainspring and hroke

off N millimeters from the end and replaced
in the barrel as shown at C. Upon winding this
mainspring and letting it run down it showed
turns amounting to a trifle more than 38 hours.

Experiment D.
Next I broke off ?.5 millimeters more and

the mainspring appeared as in D. When this

lvas wound up and allowed to run down it
showed 38 hours and 14 minutes, a gain of
nearly two hours over the full length main-
spring shown at A.

If you will examine the proportions shown
in D you will find that they approach very
nearly our ideal shown in the drawing in
figure 1.59.

I continued breaking off portions of the main-
spring and testing them with the train in the
movement with the following results:

Experiment E.
The portion of mainspring shown at E, 25

millimeters shorter than D. ran 37 hours and
5E minutes.

Experiment F.
F, 25 millimeters shorter than E ran nearly

the same as E, 37 hours and 52 minutes.

Experiment G,
Finally I broke off 50 rnillimeters more mak-

ing the mainspring at G 50 millimeters shorter
than F yet it ran down showing 36 hours and
42 minutes.

Comparing figure A rn'ith figure G -vou should
appreciate the fact that having a longer main-
spring does uot always make the watch run a
greater length of time. Here in figure A we
have the full length mainspring which gives
turns amounting to 36 hours and 24 minutes.
At figure G the same mainspring after break-
ing off a large portion and then having been
wound up so many times that it began to show
the effects on the inner coil, which is set, gives
more turns than in A.
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Experiment H.
Taking another new mainspring of the same

make and the same strength as the one used
in experiment A, I broke it off at the point K,
thus dividing it into two parts as shown at L
and M, the portion L being about 18O mm. or a
trifle over seyen inches long. I then placed a
tip on the end of portion M and wound it into
the barrel as showu at H. Placing this shorter
mainspring in the movement and winding it
up completely I found that it made turns equi-
valent to 37 hours and 2 minutes before it
\ilas completely run down.

Here again, is demonstrated the paradox of
making a mainspring give more turns to the
barrel by taking off a generous portion. It
would appear as though much of the part L
of this mainspring was of little value in the
watch as we get better results by using the part
M alone. Comparing the results of this short
mainspring with the complete mainspring used
in the barrel at A, we find that this short one
ran 58 minutes longer than when using the
entire spring.

If we substitute a weaker mainspring of
about the same length, \n'e may expect a greater
number of turns as a result of winding it up
and letting it run down. What we gain in turns
however, we lose in power. Thus it is that the
finer the workmanship on a movement in a
given size the Iess the strength needed in the
mainspring to give a proper motion to the bal-
ance.

Exper iment N.
In this same movement I placed a mainspring

with a thickness of .16 mrn which filled the
barrel as shown at N figure 160. This spring
you will observe has only a fraction more than
the number of coils in the stronger spring shown
at A but comes nearer to occupying the ideal
space in the barrel.

On account of the better proportions of space
and mainsprings we should expect this to give
more turns on the barrel than any of the pre-
vious mainsprings.

The result of winding and allowing it to run
don'n gave a number of turns equal to SlYz
hours.

Experiment O.
Breaking off 31 mm, which gave approx-

imately one coil less as shown in O, gave the
number of turns equal to 53% hours, a gain
of nearly two hours.

Another test was then tried with No. 0 by
placing the balanie and escapement in the

movement, winding the mainspring up to its

limit and allowing the watch to run in one
position until it stopped which it did in 51
hours and 58 minutes, this lacking about 1%
hours of running as long as it did when there
was no resistance to the train.

Experiment P.
As a further test I broke sff At mm more as

shown in P and allowed it to run down which
it did with a number of turns equal to 52Yz
hours as compared with 53/3 hours with O.

Here it is evident that I have broken off a
trifle too much, and the mainspring occupies
less than one half the actual area between the
arbor and inner rim of the bamel, and does
not give as much power as with the length
shown at O.

You should now see the fallacy of thinking
that because a watch does not run as long as
should be expected, it has a mainspring that
is too short. There are probably more main-
springs by a large majority of a greater length
than is necessary than there are mainsprings
too short, being carried in watches today.

From these last three experiments you might
get the idea that all that is necessary is to keep
reducing the strength of the mainspring and
the watch will give better service but this will
not prove true. The power needed is deter-
mined to a great extent upon the condition of
the movement. Thus it is that a 2l jeweled
grade uses a weaker spring than does a 7 or
15 jeweled movement made by the same manu-
facturer. l.[ot only do the extra jewels reduce
the friction in the train but in the higher grade
movements the escapements are matched closer.

It is not customary to break off the end of
a mainspring in order to get the correct length
for American watches. As a general rule you
will find that solne manufacturers have a
tendency, especially in the lower grades, to
use springs of too great a length, but it will
hardly pay for you to change the length of
every one you put in.

The better way is to put each one of your
repair jobs in such good condition that a weak-
er mainspring will make the watch motion
properly.

Sec. 199 - Choosing a Mainspring f or

An American Watch

Before taking any mainspring from its barrel
examine carefully to see that it occupies the
proper spase, has the correct number of coils
and that the uppeledge of the outside coil
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come$ a trifle below the shoulder in tbe barrel
where the cap snaps in place, this showing the
proper width.

Remove the mainspring and gauge it for
width and strength. Notice the type of tip and
then from the mainspring chart you should be
able to select the proper mainspring for that
rnovement.

On the following pages you will find descript-
ive charts of mainsprings for eleven different
American made Watches. Some of the factories
making these movements have gone out of
business but as long as these watches continue
to be brought in for repairs it is necessary to
list mainsprings to fit them even as it is necessa-
ry to list those for discontinued models made
by the more successful factories.

In these charts the various types of tips are
illustrated and this will help you in selecting a
mainspring to match any particular one. Fol-
lowing the style column is given the company's
number, then the siae follorved by the column
giving the description of that particular main-
spring or the movement for which it is intend-
ed. The next two colurnns give the Dennison
width and strength as found by the gauge shown
in figure 145.

The columns designated as Width Metric and
Thickness Metric are the ones to be used for
those using the metric system of gauging. Un-
der the Width ll{etric Column are shown the
widths of the mainsprings in millimeters and
in the next column are shown the Strengths or
Thicknesses in Millimeters, usually in hun-
dredths and occasionally in thousandths of a
millimeter.

Suppose that a 16 size Hamilton Watch is
brought to you and you find it needs a new

mainspring. How will you go about selecting a
new one? After seeing that it fills the proper
proportion of the barrel, remove and measure
its width and thickness. You find that it has a
T end and mea$ures 285 mm. wide and .19 mm.
thick. Looking on the chart, under Hamil-
ton, 16 size, you find that number 355 in the
first column is the one needed. In like manner
you can find the proper spring for any Amer-
ican Watch.

Sec.2O0 - Carrging Mainsprings in Stoek

Broken mainsprings are among the most com-
mon replacements made by the Master 

'\{'atch-

maker and it is of the greatest importance that
he shall have a fairly complete assortment on
hand in order to grve his customers prompt
service. It is not necessary that this should cou-
sist of a great quantity of each size nor
that you carry every number listed on our
charts. Generally you will find that certain
makes of watches are most popular and your
stock of mainsprings should be heaviest on
these lines. You can purchase assortments al-
ready made up in sizes to suit nearly every
purse. By purchasing an assortment you are
able to buy at the dozen or gross price which
makes quite a saving as cornpared to the cost
when only one mainspring is selected.

The cost of good quality mainsprings is so
small compared to the retail price for replacing
them in watches, that it does not pay to buy the
cheapest quality or job lots. The cheaper main-
springs nearly always will be found of inferior
quality and the few cents more profit wiII hard-
ly make up for the loss of a good crlstomer
when such a mainspring "sets" in his watch.
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.0
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2
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5
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r.2
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.t8
.t8
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2
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cHrcroo tctfoot or wa?cxn^:ti la

ITAINSPRINGS FOR AMEBICAN WATCIIES

-tr :_r_El_g-
yl?IH srR. LEr{grH utpTtt srR. LEr{crH Fllp gEsclJ3il0}f

1 8  1 9 5 6
1 8  t 9 5 5

1 6  6 r 6 q
1 6  8 t 7
1 6  8 t 7
1 5  9 t l
1 5  8 1 7
15 zsLz
16 25li'2

.srzE
FOR:
8 cAY
r 8
t 8
r 8
r 8

29
2 t *
2 t *
2 . *
2 l *
25*
zS*

D86tl
DBgH
DBEfi
DB6H
DBsH

HOOK
HOOK

DBEH
DBETI
DEetl
DBefl
DBETI

S  . 8 .
5 . 8 .

s . 8 ,
s . B .
D86tl
DEefr
DBETI
DBEfi
DBE+I

24+

iil
2 r *
2t] t

2 l
2 l

3 0 5
3 0 5

2 0 4
t7 t l*
l 7  l +
t7  3 ;
t 7  3 *
t 7 5
t 7 4

75
76
77
78
79
8 l
8o

, 2 5
82
83
84
85
86
87

DSSH
DSEH
DBETI

B8 13 4* 20
8 9 t 3 4 z a
9o 13 r* 20
9 f  t 3  4  z a
9 z i l 4 * a o
9 3 i l 4 2 0
9 4 i l 3 t 2 o
9 5 7 i 2 0 +
e5 7 4+ zof
9 7 7 4 2 0 +

7 -15  JLS .
7 - t5  JLs .

0Bstl
DB6H

7* t t7*
t* 6 t7t

f0 6 t7l-
f 0  5 *  17 *

4 7 1 6
4 q 1 6

#?*i&
DESH
DBaH
DEEH

DEsH
DB6H

08sH
0Bttl
DBIH
0Bstl

292
292
292
z9_2

304

i#
ro l
ro$

l 0  r 0
to  9*
r 0 9

3 * e
3 * & }

t* ili
t *  t l
3+ to
3* e+j
7* ro

4to
4ta
4/o

5/o
5lo

6to
6t0
6ta
6lo

3 *  r l
t*  t0
3i- e+"_
3l rO

2 t 2

ri ilt

NU VI GOR
qg-No. [.u,foen
ELGIN
t*57
8 . . 2
8 1 2
8 t 2
8 f 2

3 7 0
20  1
zo zt
2 0 2
20  1

t+.6 t  .Z j
z . 9 o  . 2  |
z . 9 o  . 2 t 5
2 .9A  .22
z . g o  . 2 3
1 . 9 0  .  t 7
3 .90  .  18

2 . 9 )  .  t g
z .60  .  rB j
2 . 6 0  ,  t 9
z .60  .  r 95

_  z . 6 o . 2 o
2 . 6 0  .  1 8
z . 6 0  ,  1 9

2 . 2 6  .  r 8 5
2 . 2 6  . r 9
2 . 2 6  .  t 8 5
2 . 2 6  .  t 9
2 . o o  .  r 8 5
2 . 0 0  ,  r 9
2 .00  .  t g5
1 . 6 0  .  t 8
r . 6o  .  t 85
t . 6 0  . t 9

r . 6 5  . t 5
r . 6 5  . t 7

I  , 9 0  . 1 7
l , 9 0  . t 7 5

737
546
545
546
546
6l{8
6t$

6zz
5l+6
545
545
545
53'
5r3

508
508
508
508
508
508
508
5t4
5 t 4
5 1 4

t*j
445

Irt+5
f45

2r JLS.) r8S FULL PtirE
t5 JLS.) l8S t PLATE r. ' rrH
7 JLS.)GO'XG BARREL
7  JLS . )

.  o a  a  a  a  r  t .  . . . 4 . 4 . . 4

2t JLS.) l8S f, rUrr urrn
19 JLS.)STESL SAFETY BARRELS

GRADES 5t1 rl{RU 575 lilCLUSlvE
2 | JLS.)ALL 165 l l@ELS
t7- t9  JLS.) l , , l rH G0lxG
t7- r9  JLS,)BARRELS
7 - 1 5  J L S .  )
a  . . . . . . . . . 1 .  . .  a . . .  r . . . .

t9  JLS.)ALL 165 Ul lH STEEL
I7 JLS.}SAFETY BARRELS

7- r5 JLS.)2rDe3RD f,roDELS
7 JLS. )nrTH STEEL BARRELS

t 2
t 2
l 2
a 2
t 2
t 2
t 2

t7 t2
r 7 t 2
tTza
tTzo
2339
2339
2139
28t4
2874
287$

5725
5n6

4789
4789
4789

2705
2705

zSgo
2890
2890
2890

i l*
I ti,

lti
r @
i l0
I  l l
il2

lzl

I  t 5
I  l 3
il4

tz3

i l9

t22
tz4

t20

824
8?4

t 2
i 2
t 2

t 0
r 0

6
6

t 2 7
t26

99
98

r00
r 0 l
r02
t 0 3

r 0 4
t 0 5
to5

107
roB

15 JLS.)zilD e 3R0 f.roDEtS
7 -15  JLS . )U | ]H  TH tN  GorNG
?.Jll:..l?ll lElf
rg JLs.)4T!r lroDEL
t7- 19 JLS,)STREAT{LrNE AND
r7 JLS. )CoRSICAN

Dssr{ r7-2r JLS.)5TH e 6TH HoDELS
086fi | 5 JLS. )U rTH GOr XG BARREL

7- t5  JLS.)  lsT s  2r {D
7-r5 JLs.)I{CDELS

B8E}I
DB6H

0gefi
DBSH

7-r5 JLS.)2[0 s 3RD r{o0Ets
7 JLS. ) t i lTH GOING EARRELS

t7 JLS.)  IST t ' l@ELS
7- r7  JLS. )v r rn  GorNG
7 JLS. )BARRELS

15 JLS.) rST i{0DEL USED
t5 JLS.)0nr-v tx ennos t80

15 JLS.)  ts l  S 2 l rD
7-r5 JLS.)t{ooELS
7-15  JLS . )

l .JLir. . . l
D8&tf t5-r7 JLS.) tST H@EL

tr-17 JLs,) rsT |{oDEL
7-r5 JLS. )4Tnc5*t frOELS
7-15 J tS.  )

t7-21 JLs.) rST I{OEL

t5-t7 JLS.) tST l t@EL,ovAL

STo 825
o 8e5

l . 3 o  . t 5  4 0 6
1 .30  . t 55  406
1 .65 .  t l+  4 t9
| .65 . 145 4r9

| . 9 0  . r I  q o o
f . 90  . t 2  400
f . 9 o  . t 3  4 0 0

f  . 25  . t ,  27 t
1  .25 . t35 273

t . 25  . 095
1 , 2 5  .  t 0
1 .25  .  i l
| !25 .t25

) l

l .
3/o&0 2097
3lo8o za97

gta 5u9
ro/0 t957
t0lo t957
t0l0 t957

tSla ,550

2OlO 50r 5

2t t0 ,327
2t lo snt

26t0 5t t l

l 2  t . 6 5

93 t .a5
9t t .zs
9 i  t .25

f  a }  r . z 7

8 +  l . l o

g* t .28
7- t l8  t .2 ,

8+ t . ro

2 | 0 DBet{

2m DBerl
2,48 DBsll
ztrg D3sll

3 | I DBstl

241
t87

2 t 0r3

. t  I

. 1 0

. l l

. 125

. l  I

.09

.095

.095

.08

DBEI| 7-t5- t7 JLS.) rST r{008[
DB0H t9 JLS.)4TH il(DEL t{tlH

GOING BARRELS
DBelr 7- l7 JLS.) IST lroDEL

f 0/0 sf zE ilAtlrsPRlilGs GEilERALLV r{Ay 8E USSD FoR t6l0 AilD t8l0 STZES 58 2357-l
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}IAINSPRINGS FOR AIIEBICAN WATCHES

! I E T R I C

HAMILTON

r8 tt 225
f 8 t 5 a 2 6
18 t5 228
18 15 1j27
18 232 229

t6 53t8 252
f5  3 t7 - t18  2r l
t6 tt7-t|8 230
t 6  3 t 8  2 n
f6 ,34 2t5
f 6 5t+ 231+

t2 t228-to28 216
,2 &2. 250
t2 3'28 e38

6/0 2321 243
6/0 t72t -

192 | 241

8/a 72?t 253

tTlo 4128 246

tbta 502t 249

tglo 272t 247

2 t  l o
2 t  l o

2210 622t 251

flDTr{ sTR. LEil0Tt{

2 '
l 9
r9
tg
22

I.J IDTI{ STR.

, .25 ,185
LEo ,20
2.80 ,e05
2.E0 .2 ,5
3 . 1 0  . 1 8

3.oo  .155
2 . 8 0  . 1 8
2.80 .  19
2.80 . t95
2. t0  . t65
2 . 8 0  . 1 6

l . 7 o  . 4 7 5
l . n  . l ?
l . l s  . 1 5

| , l l5 .145
| . I l5 .145

l . q 0  , l 1 5
f . l r 0  . 1 2

| .Ir0 .125

1 . 4 0  . r 3 5

r .5o  .095

1 . 2 0  , 1 2 5

r . l o  . r l

|  .  t0 .085

f .40 .07
t .00  .075

t.40 .065

2.98  .21
2,go .22

L€I'IGTH EllD

292 TIE

254 TEE

l * 8 o B

368 TEE

ZT9 TEE

DESCRIPTIOi l '

t{0081 9928

ltooEl ggz
!r$EL gg2

REGUI.SR
tt@ELs 9l7,9Zt ,923
lloDEt too

|{DEL 98t,983
H@EL 985

iloEL 979
r{ooEls g87A,g87s,gg7,
g87F,gn

iloDELS 986A,g87E

a,looELs 986,988

t{oOELS /+7,7t18

I{0DEL t+01

lfoDELs g8o,g82

f,to0El 989

r{oDEL r8t0"

r{oEL 1902
iloDEL f902
|r@EL r9m

lr@tl rgto
iloDEL r9r0
f{0DEL 19r0

ALL J€UELS

H . START(.o I ADE}I

H.JAIIE-JOSEPH I XE

ALL JETT|ELS

llu v I GoR
iluf,{BERq9.N0s r,2g

FOR:

635 H00K
,,' TEE
5'' TEE
5'3 TCE
6u ltr

t97 f{8
533 rlE
5" TET
533 rEE
5t9 !$
5S9 lrB

SIro lll
438 0s
47A H9

3'6 TEE
t56 tt8

292 TEE
2n TEE

;t rf il
5 e i i l *
, 9 L i l *

5 e + i l *

5 8* to

6  r r {  r } +

3 e* r{i

4 r 0 i l *

2  t z *  r l

0 1536 239
0 1535 240

6to 262t 245
6la 252t ZI*

tr* 25
tt 2l
3f 2l
, 2 1
5 2 '

2t 6t 2t*
f 9 r 2 l
1 9 4 2 1
f 9 4 + 2 l
f 9 6 t r 2 2
t9 6* 22

8 , '  2 l+
6  5  t &
5 6l 18*

7t'U 254
292t 2I|8

5 14 8*
I  t 3 * r o

t,+* 7t

ToNGUE lrooEL 750 - t7 JEIIELS
lEE r{o€ts 997,995,995A,ft1

t97 DB I{0DEL 9l I

z r 6
254

5t2 rtE
552 TEE

FOR: HAMPDEN
r8 .696 371
18 t686 t70

f5 2695 372
16 ,@7 377
t6 \@7 376
16 3696 375
t6 3596 t74
f 6 3@6 ,73

t2 7696 38ll
t2 7696 385
t2 669t--769,6 378
t2 t2696 ?79

6 8696 380

3/a 9696 38 |

8la 15696 382

nla I t696 383

t:$2 4 3
2 4 2

20 I+
t 8 6
1 8 5
18 t+l
t 8 4
f8  t *

TEE

TE€

4 t 3

2t0

g  7  t 8 *  | , 8 0  . t 5
9  6  t 8 *  t . 8 o  , t 7
9  5  t 8 *  t . 8 o  . t 8
5  5 *  1 9  r . 3 5  , 1 7 5

9  6  1 6 l  t . 8 o  . t 7

5  6 t  t 1  t . l o  . 1 6

3 8 s+ t .zo  . t4

2  t+  2 .go  .  l g
2 t *  2 .65  . 155
2 t  2 . 6 5  .  t 8
2 t  2 . 6 5  .  t 8 5
2 t  2 . 6 5  .  1 9
2 t  2 .65  . 20

552 rE[
546 HOLE
5'3 BRACE
,31 TTE
533 TEE
53t rEE

470 TEE
47O TEE
470 TEE
qg3 rsE

330 TEE

| |  9-t l t6 |  .20 . r0 230 TE€

58 2351 -2
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MAINSPRINGS FOA AMENICAN WATCEES

t{u vr GoR T { E T R I C
SIZE CO.NO NUI{EER I'IETH STR. LEI{GTH T{IOTH STR.

- * - * - -  # -

foR: HOVARD

r8 55 446 20 1 4* 2-9a .21
f 8 55 rA5 19 3 23* 2.80 .21

15 tzg r *7  tg  6  z t *  2 .70 . t7
f 6 329 448 18 5 Zt Z.7A . 18

t2  552 l *g  t0  7  lg*  t .go . t5
t2  553 450 9 5*  t9  | ,80 . t75

r o  7 9 6  4 5 1  6  7  t 5  l . 5 o  .  1 5

F0R: ILLINOIS
18 rr730 | 295 zo 3* 2 tl 2.90 .20
f 8 47302 296 ZA 3 2 t* 2.gA .21
18 47t03 297 20 z zt* z.go .zz

LFilGTT silD DESCR!ril(r'l

597 HoLE
597 HoLE

5t+6 HoLE
53' TEE

495 HoLE
483 TEE

406 Tor{cuE

f6 47309 298

t6 4733' 305

f5 473t4 299

f6 47rt5 300
16 473,6 301

16 473t7 30?

16 47t26 tot

f5 47327 304

16 4tlzo 307

15 4732t 308

16 47334 306

r2sf3 47336 309

rzsf3 47337 3r0

tzstj 47338 3rl

tz r+7349 3t4

t2 4n5a 3t 5

t2 47343 't2

t2. 473t+4 3t3

6 47353 333

o 47357 3t6
o +7t58 3rz
o 47359 Jtg

6/a 4n$ 3t9
6la 4716A 320
6/0 47365 3zr
6/a 4737A y2
6to 4737t tz3
tzlo 47376 324
t?/a 4n77 ,25

r8lo 47383 326
te/o 4t184 327
l8/0 47385 328
i8/o 47380 372

2t /0 4lfit 329
2tlo 47388 33o
2tlo 47389 t3l

3.00 . t55 686

2.90 .20 521

2.70  .  t8  521

2.70 .  t85 921
2.70  . l9  521

2,80 .20 52 t

2 .70  . t7  572

2.7A . t75 572

z . 7 a  . l 8  5 n

z,7a . rBI i lz

2.ro .21 508

t . 3 4  . 1 5  4 7 0

1.14 .  t7 470

1 . 3 4  . t 8  4 7 0

r.99 .  t5 470

| .99 . t6 470

f . 9 9  . t 7  4 7 o

oLD tit0.5, tsT T0 6TH l,loogls
oLD t{0.53 tsT T0 6T1l HoDEtS
oLD X0.5' rsT T0 5TH hOELs

60 HwR t3TH-l4TH-r'rH
ITODELS
0ro N0.ta4 4il r 5T!l
TIu)ELS - THICK EARREL
0r.0 il0.573 2a-2t JEyELS
SilALL EARREL
oLD No. 573 SHATL SARREL
oLD r{0. 573 t7-r9 JAaELS
SI{ALL BARREL
oLD ll0. 573 7-15 JEyELS
SUILL SANR,EL
oLD ilo. 1954 | ITH & l2ll{
n(EELs
Butlll SPEC IAL oLo lfo. lg5ill
ilTlt s t2fi fiDELS
OlD IIO. I77O I.ARG€ SARREL
5rH T0 gfi fi00813
OLD T*0. I77O LARGE gARREL
6TH T0 gTlr I{oDELS
010 N0. 365 tsr-zltD-3RD
IIOELS THIil BARREL
oLD t{0. t845 ExrRA THltl
rsl T0 3RD IDELS
otD lto. 1845 gxrnn utu
IST TO 'RO HOOELS
otJ ll0. r8l+5 EXTRA lHlll
lsr r0 3RD ltocls
oLD r{0. 1953 5rH e 5Ttt
H0D[LS
0L0 t{0. 1953 5TH c 6Ttt
ROOELS
010 r{0. 1236 lsr r0 4TH
HOD€LS
oLD rto. 1236 Goltlc BARREL
IST TO 4TH I{@ELS

ALL JE}TELs IST I{ODEL

oLD No.98r)  ls r  r0  4TH
oLD N0.981)lr{oDELS AND
010 ilo,98t) lHPRovEe 4TH

oLD N0,1422 0.F. )  lsT T0
oLD No, l4zz a .F, )3nD
gbq.N9, l le? .9,r ' l . fQqELf.
010 i lo.1095 HTG)4rr ro
oLD N0,r095 HrG)6TH I{0oELS

oLD ilo. 358 ) lsr
oLD N0. 358 nll JLSif'loDEL:

oLD N0. 2092) IST T0 5TH
oLD NO. 2092)l{oD€LS 15
010 lto. 2092) TEIJELS
0L0 h0. 2092 lsr l{oDEL-
HOOK It{ SARREL
)
) tsT |{0DEL
)

546 rEE
546 TEE
'46 TEE

2 l

20

r8

r 8
r B

r 8

l 8

t 8

r 8

r 8

t 6

5

5

5

t l

l l

t l

t l

9

I
I
I

3
3
t
5
5
3
3

3
3
3
3

I
I
I

6; 27

3* 2a4t

5 zat
u* eo*
4 20*

t* 20*

e zz*

5t 22*

5 22*

u* zz*

r{B

TEE

DB

DB
DB

DB

ftB

ilB

DB

DB

TEE

ttB

t4B

ttB

ilB

ilB

DB

z0
ra{

r8*

l8*

t8t

r8l

r8*

t8l

t 4

t 3
r 3
r 3

t0*
l0*
t0*
t2*
t2*
t4*
r4*

t 0
l 0
t 0
t 2

3

6l

5

5

7

e
6

5

(r+

e+
9
8*

el
9
8
t 0
et
al-^7

t 2
l l *
t l
l l

t 3

ilt

r .99 .  18 47o DB

l .8o  . 16 .  356  rEE

f .70  . t 25  t 30  TEE
t .70  .  13  330  TEE
| .70 . | 15 tlo rEE

f . f 8  . t 25  267  DB
f . f 8  . r 3  2 6 7  D B
l . t 8  . t 4  2 6 7  D B
r . 4 r  . i l  3 r 8  D B
r . 4 r  . l 1 5 3 l 8  D B

r .  1 8  . t 2  3 5 8  D B
r .  18  . t 25  368  Ds

.09 254 D8

.095 254 DB

.10 25t+ DB

. t0 lo5 ToIGUE

t . 2 0
r . 2 0
t . 2 0
1 . 2 0

8-3 / to  1 .00  .08  ? t l  DB
8-3lro ! ,oo .0825 zu oB
8 - 3 n o  r . o o  . o 8 5 a l t  D B

58  Z t57  -3
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lfu v I GoR
stzg c0,N0. ltut{8ER r{tDI}t sTR.

FOR INGERSOTL REL IAI{CE
16 t355 8n i l
f6  ? :65 873 | |

F0R: INGERS0L TR€ttT0til
16 365 802 t5

FOR: INGERS0L HATERBURY
t2 tt6 942 t2

FOR: NEV YORK SfANDARD
f 8 2t89 585 20
f8 2r9O 586 2s

MAINSPRINGS FOR AMERICAN WATCHES

{ l . _ p r R r q
VIDTH STR. LEIGIH

.t2 l*5

.22 llTO, itl 2 . 0 0
2 .  r 0

2.,+o

2 .  t 0

z.ga .23
2.90  .2 t

,20 IAt

. lT t+95 TONGUE

DESCRIPTIOT{-

T?r I cK
THICK

T H I C K

Tl{ | cK

TH ICK

TEE
HOLE

TEEt 93*

t9*

l 2 o
r 2 0

tJr Zl
5 Z O
2 2olr
3 2ot
I 22*

5 t 9
2 t g
4  t 6
3* 18

l l
t 0
el
e*

* r i$
r 0  5  1 5
ro t* t6*

594
595

597
596

598

t 0
t 0

6
6

508 HOLE
'08 TEE

15 to3z 588
16 ttzt 655
f6 3 t96 59a
f6 3349 589
16 t730 587
t2 t322 656
t2 4l4I+ 591
t2 4z8e ,93
f2 4284 592

.20 533 HoLE
, t8 508 TEE
.22  5 l l  rEE
.21 52 |  TEE
.23 5n HoLE
. t8 t|83 TEE
.22 lr83 TEE
.l9 1106 T0IIGUE
.20 457 ToilcUE

t 6

i;t
l l r
t b

2-5o
2 . {5
2 .45
2 .30
2 . 3 0
2 .OA
I . 9 o
t . g 5
r . 8 5

7080
7080

5tt4
727

6tlz

| .50 . r 68 4t3 TotcUE
|.50 .  tg 4t3 Toi lcuE

I .90 . 18 1106
t . 9 0  .  r 8 5  4 t g

TEE
HOLE

3/o t323 657

fo/o 1324 658

F0R: ROCKTORD
18 W 728

t6 8zz 7a9

t2 9t2 730

6 5t* 731

o t077 7t2

FOR: S€TH THOMAS
18 5t6 t073
1 8  l 4 r  l 0 z
18 n9 to74
18 828 t0t5

t6  2 t05  t076

t2 2r2|. la77

S raz6 to78

FoR: SOUIH BEND
t8 295?8 5t7
18 19528 5t6
18 69528 5t5

16 47528 523
16 67528 522
15 37528 52|
16 27528 520
16 217528 519
f5 17528 5t8

5 * 7

7 7

2,  t2

f 5

t 3

e*

22

20*

t8i

r8{

rr.f

t . 4 5

1. f f i

t . r 5

2.90 .22

2 .70  . 20

2 . 0 0  . t 7 5

2 .  f 0  . 1 7 5

t . 7 0  , t 3

.  15 38r TEE

.f5 3ro r€E

.09 24t rEE

,59 TEE

521 rEe

1176 TEE

470 TEE

3r1g- TEE

z o 2

f8 3*

l l  s *

tz 5*

8 9

TE€

TEE

T[E

TET
TEE
TEE

TEE
TEg
TEE
TEE
TEE
T€E

24
z4
z\
2A

r4.|

t l

t 0

z l
2 l
z l

r 9
r 9
t 9
r 9
t 7
t 7

2 t *
2 t *
2 l *

,3
z
r I
2

2

'*

}ts

4*
3E
,
6
5*
5
4
5
3+

2t+ ,.30
?  |  3 .30
2A 3.30
2A 2.90

2 | 2.t+0

2 1  2 . 0 0

r t+{  t .90

2 . ' 7  /  r c
z t - 7 / t a
2 t - 7 / t o
2 t -7110
20t
?oJr

2 . 9 7
2 . 9 7
2 .97

2 .80
2.8o
2.8o
2 .80
2 .59
2 . 5 9

.22 531

.e0 533

.t9, 362

. r85 5b6

.tg'  546

.zt 5t$

. t 7  551

. t 7 5  5 5 1

. t8 551

.  t 9  , 5 )

. f 8  5 2 1

.2A 521

.  t 95

.22
,22
.22

540 r€E
533 TEE
508 rsE
508 TEE
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NU VIGOR
5l zE c0.r{0. }lurlB-EF t{IDTH

FOR: SOUTH BEND coNTI}IUED
f? 35528
t2 55n8
tz 25528

,r28

22528
t2n8
32n8

FOR: TRENTON
t6 567 t002

FOR: WALTHAM
8 DAv 2212 r50
8 DAY 2?32 r5r

MAINSPRINGS FOR AMERICAN WATCIIES

M E T R I C
STR. LENGTH Id IDTH sTR. LENGTH

q83
q83
lg3

4 t 9

n6
n5
524

527

il
t l
f l

l 0

z5
25
z5
25
25
25
25
z5
2t+
2 l

r 9
t 9

i*
rry
r9t
r9t
rei

i#
r 9
t g
t g
l 9
r 9

6
5*
5

l+,

8*
8
8

7*

2
I

,
2t
2
r*
t
2*
2
t *
6
5
It

4Ji
4
3t
7
6*
6
5
t{
6
2*

2
3

I
8
7
6l
7
7
e,
6

e*
9
I
6*
5

3
2

I
7
e
5
4

t 9  t . 9 8
1 9  | , 9 8
1 9  t . 9 8

16*  t . 85

f  3 *  | . 65
f  3 *  t . 65
t3 - t  t 6  r . 5o

. t 7

. 1 7 5
" t 8

.  t85

, 1 3 5
. r 4
. t 4

TEE
T€E
TEE

TEE

DESCRIPTIS I

ALL I{OOELS

ALL I{ODELS

ALL }IODELS

6

0
0
0

3I+' TEE
343 TEE
335 rEE

ne 7*
n8 7*
530 6

762
762

37
t7

t 6 22|8 lSIl tg
t6  22t8 t65 tg
16 22t8 166 tg
f6 2227 t67 t9
t6 2227 t68 t9
t5 2227 t59 tg
16 2227 r70 tg
16 2227 t7a t9
| 6 2247 22t*- t7
16 zz0€ 163 t4

14 22r t  t73
f 4 z2lo t72

t2 222t+A 183
12 2224A r84
t2 2224A t85
t2 222t+A 186
t2 2224 t82
t2 2237 l7g
)2 ?:17 180
12 ?237 r8l
tz 2234 .74
t2 z2t4 t75
t2 2234 t76
,2 2234 t78
t2 2234 177

4.60 "?2
4.60 .21

2.go .zt 533
z.go .zts 533
2.90 .22 53j
2.go .225 5tt
3 .00  .21  533
3.OO .2t5 533
3.00 .22 533
3.00 .225 533
3.20 .17 635
3,20 . t8 635
3.20 , l9 635

2.8A . t85 635
2.80 . tg 635
2.80 .20 635
2.8O . t5 6t5
2 .80  . t5  635
2.80 "17 635
z.8o .  18 635
2.80 .r9 6t5
2 .& .17  540
z.3a .2.5 533

e.50 .22
2 . l 0  . 2 1

2 . t 5  . t 3  1 | 8 9
2. t5  .  t4  l t8g
2 , t ,  . t 5  4 8 9
z . t s  . r 5  q 8 9
2 . t 5  . t 5  l 8 g
l . : lo . t5 489
l .7o  . t6  489
f .70 .17 lrSg
f .3o . t2 483
1 .30 .13 I1$3
| .30 . rb lr83
t , 3 0  , t 6  l € 3
t .30  .  t8  $3

f  .90 .z l
f .90 .22

z . t o  . t 4  4 0 6
2 . l o  .  t 5  4 0 6
2 .  t o  .  t 6  405
| .go . t8 406
t  .90 .19 qo6

f . 7 o  . t 7  4 0 6

TEE

HOLE g'ZE 37
HOLE SIZE 37

TEE l,lotl€Ls |877 t 1879 l7-al JLS
TEE rfoDELS t877 6 t879 t7-21 JLS
TEE f{oDELS t877 e t879 a5 JLS
ne UAEt!.lg?f .9. [{I9.1:15.'llf .
rEE iloDtL t883 t7-21 JErfEtS)
rEE r.tOEL 1883 17-21 JEt{ELs}
T€E tr{D€L 1883 17-21 JE!{ELS}
IEE r.f{DEL t8{l3 7-15 JELIELS }
4 4 . . .  . . . a . r . . . a r r a a t a t a . . . .

HOLE HOEL 1892 7-r5 JEI,'ELS )
HoLE ilO€L t89Z Zl-23 JgltELS)

f9!8.[ggE! .\qe.4 "!7: l?.{EIEL:l. ...

HoLE t't00[L 1888 7 JEbTELS
HOLE I{ODEL 1888 7 JEYELS
HoLE r,t$EL 1888 7 JA{ELS
HoLE HO9ELS rSgg-rgoE 2r-23 JtS
H0LE I{0ELS 1899- t9O8 2t-23 JLS
H0LE I{ooELS t899-t908 17-19 JLS
HoLE r.roDELS 1899-1906 17-19 JtS
HoLt ilooEls lEgg-r908 7-15 JLS,
0861{ ttSEL 1945 R.E. 7 JEUELS
TEE !,IOOEL I8Z

rEE r{00E1 t884
TEE I,IODEL 1874

HOLE H@EL 1894 I7-2I JE{ELS
HoLE l|@€L 1894 7-r5 JEUELS
HoLE fioDEL r8g4 7-15 JEi{ELS
HOLE I{(X}EL 1894 7 JEIJELS
HOO( BUTTON EI{D
HoLE CoL. B. ltooEL l92t+
HOLE CoL. B. troOEL t924
HoLE CoL. B. t{00[L t924
HOLE COL. A
H0LE CoL. A
HOLE COL. A
HOLE COL. A
HOLE COL. A

TEE I{ODEL 1873
TEE IIODEL 1873

HoLE ltooEL 1890
t{oLE fiooEt 1890
H0LE r{0081 1890
TEE H@EL 1889
TEE fiooEr 1889

TEE |0DELS t882, 1887

t 5 t7* 2.qo .zt5 t*5

30
30

2 l
2 l
2 l
2 l
2 l
2 l
2 l
2 l
2 '
25
25

q83
tr83

t 5
t 2

t?tl.
t2*
t2*
t2 l
r2*
a
8
8
4
4
4
4
4

18 22A7
18 22A3
r8 2za3
18 2203
f8 22A5
18 22A5
l8 22A5
t8 22A5
18 2222
f8 2222
18 2222

t52 ZO
t5! 20
f54  20
t55 20
1 5 6  2 1
t57  2 l
t 5 8  2 l
1 5 9  e l
f 60  23
t 5 t  2 3
t6z 23

5x8 ?,2t5 r87 r0
6r€ zz15 t88 lo

6 zzr9 t9t  t2
6 22t9 t92 ,2
6 zztg r93 t2
6  z z E T  r 9 o  r o
6 2217 r89 t0

|  2 2 t 6  t g 4  I

l 5
r5

l 6
l 6
t 6
t 6
t 6

t 5

I$6
405

58 2357-5
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MAINSPRINGS FON AMEBICAN WATCHffi

!rzq
FOR:

r{u vt GoR
c0.ilo, FUEEF-ytorn sTR,

f f i r e  -

I{ALTHAH COT{TINUED .

2230 200
2230 201
2230 2A2
2Z3s 2O3
2228 t''l
2228 t98
2?28 r99
2220 rg5
2220 t96

2229 2lO
2229 2l I
2?29 ztZ

z23t 2t3
2233 2t4

2242 221

2216 2t5

224J 222

I { E T R I C
f'IF'ni*ffi LENGTx ENe ?Hl"-crl3n0rl

|{0DEL 1907
[00E1 1907
!{0DEL 1907
ltoEl t907
t{$EL t900
f oEL 1900
|0DEL 1900
tfOEL tSgr
il00E1 l89l

l{0081 1945 R.B.
|tstl 1898 HTG s tt0DEL
tgtE
ilmEL 1898 HTC S ltooEl
lgt&,
t{0081 1898 HT8 s I{SEL
tgta
f {sEL t9 l2  J .s ,  s lzE
t 9 1 2  0 , F .
I {0DEL t9 t2  J .S.  SIZE
lg l2  0 .F .
t toEl  t9 t2  J .s .  s lzE
l912  0 .F .

870 RS$10

sAllg As ltL nmlo

If,RREL $T|E 7*L

7*L IARREL SHAPE
R . l .
RECTAI{g'I.BR
RECTAilgUI.AR

R. t .

R.I. 'ARREL SHAPE

Rff'}ID

sAr{E AS 450}l

RECTANGULAR

4OO RECTAHGT'LAR
4OO RECTANGUI.,AR

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

38I HOLE
38r l{0LE
38I HOLE
tOt HorE
381 Hot^E
38r l{ou
38t l*oLE
406 lrotE
to6 HoLE

z9z DBsll
,$' HOLE

u*  ro

iI il
8 r o
8e*
8 9
el 8
61 7

it
5

2

2

t2

r3

| 2

I 5
t 5
t 5
t 5
t 5
r 5
t 5
t 5
t 6

i l*
rr*
r3*

r *
ttt
t3*

t3t

ro[
rol
tDt

ro|
t0t

8f

9

t 3

t2t

r2t
t2t

8*

e*
I

e*
ro|

z . a 6  . l  l
2 . 06  .  12
2 . 0 6  . 1 3
2.06 . l t+
l . ? o  . r l
1  . 70  . 12
1 . 7 0  .  1 3
1 . 5 5  . 1 4
1 . 5 5  . 1 5

1 . 5 0  . l f
1 . 5 0  . t l

t . 5 0  .  l e

l . 5 o  . 1 3

l . 3 o  . l l

f . 3 0  . 1 2

r . 3 o  . t 3

t . 50  . 09
l . 5 o  . l o
1 . 5 0  . l l

1 . 0 8  . 1 0
t . o g  . r l

t .40 .09

l .  l o  . 0 8

f . f 0  , o g 5

1 . . 1 5  . 1 0 5

1 .30  . 09
l . 3 o  .  t 0

t . t 5

| .30

| . t 5

t . 0 5

1 . 0 5

l  . l 0
l . l 0

t43 tfolE

14t !t0LE

I4I HOLE

3,+3 HOLE

,43 HoLE

2A2 fi0Lf

229 HoLE

3'O HOLE

610 2248 221+A 6 rO
6la 2226 201| 6 t0

6/a 2226 205 5 g,*

6/a 2226 2s6 6 9

610 22tt 207 4 r0

6/0 2275 208 4 *

6/0 2235 ?o9 ll 9

t0L
r0L
r 0 L

9L
9L

8tL

7tL

75a

260 HOLE
260 HOL€
360 HOLE

260 HOLE
26 HoL[

t 2
t l
r 0

t l
t 0

6
6
6

Trgs 2250 22ttc

7tL 2238 zt7
7+L zz38 zt6

675 ZZ49 22's.

6t8 zzst zzttr

67A 22t* 224

6*t 2239 2t8

4$0 224t 223

z* rol

4 1 2
4  r l

z t  15

4 13*

r*  .5

r |  r r *

r |  n*

3 t l

3 l l
3il

215

241

243

2t+l

267

HOLE
fIOLE

TOIIGUE.05

.475

.06

.ags

,095

.E

. t 0
t 2 8
t f  I

4L 22m 2?O 2
4L 22m 2t9 2

DBEII

HOLE

HOLE

HOLE

203 HoLE
20' HOLE

58 2357 -6
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T1ASTTR WATCHftIAKI NG
A *lodern, Complale, Praclico,l Course

CHICAGO SCI{OOL OF WATCHrf iAKl t r lG
Founded l9O8 by Thomoe B. Sweorey

Lesson I

Sections

205 to 118

Lesson 8- Assembling Watehes

Sect ion fTI IE t ra ins and escapements of
- 

; i; '- I 
modern rvatche:s, large or snrall,
are nrttch tlre sarne! an<i rvhen

1'ou undcrst:rnd the rncchanisnr and rr:l:rt ion of
the different parts in one 1.ou rvil l  har.e l itt le
di f f ic .u l ty in rnaster ins ofhers.

In c lenronstrat ing t l r is  f i rst  lesson r in taking
dorr'n antl assernll l ing a rvatch nrovernent 1
have used a 16 size Elgin,  three qulrr ter  p iate
model, shorvn in figure L69.

It is exlrecte.tl i l1' this t in-re that vou rvil l  lravc
n<i  t rouble tnking the. movement or i t  of  the case
anr l  that  ] ' r )u real ize the necessi tv of  le. t t ing^
dcrrvn the power before going frrrthcr.

Se<'. 206 --- IJttltrrtr.r,, I'Iuirsgtrirt.g
and Huirspring Slttd

Tire l iall lr ice s'ith hairspring.. is the nrost t lcl i '
cale l rar t  of  a u 'atch,  and i t  is  rvel l  t< l  re i l rovc
this first \x,hein tarking a rl lovernent a1rar.t. fhe
ouler end of  the hairspr ing is pinnet l  into t ] re
stud which is held in the balance c.ock b'rv
nreans of a screrv. In order to tlo tir is it is nec-
essarr' to have ihe. hairs;rrinc lretrveen the bal-
ance and the l :a lance cock.

The ear' l ier Anrerican rvatches were equil:perl
rv i th an "under$l)nln.q bal t rnct :" ,  that  is  the hair-
spring \tr ' i ts unclcr the l lalanr:c bctrvet:n it
and the top plate - . -  and thc outer encl  of  t i re
hairspring \n?as held in a heav1.' str_rd aitached
to the plate bv means of a screw. (See figure I
in lesson 1).

Do not get the iclea that all motlern hairspring
stnds are shapecl alike or treated the sarne in

takirrg down and assentbl ing the l t tc:ventent
u'i[h w'hich l]tev i lre connectecl. In figtrre 165
are tlrarvings of four tl i fferen.t st-vles of slucls
in conlmon llse.. The olle sltown at R is the
st-vlEr founci in the 1{i size Elgin mt)vement usetl
rv i th th is }esson, S is t i re Hamil ton t ,vpe of  st t rd
rJescr ibed in the nest secl ion,  T the \Val tharn
model dcscribed in sectiotr 208 s'hile U is the
convent ional  t 'ouncl  stud. A later t ] 'pe of  round
stud has one side f lat tened and is knorvn
as a D stucl. Another stl ' le lras a groove

running ler:gthx'ise into rvhich the stutl screlv
set$,  thus l rokl ing i t  in a f  ixet l  posi t ion.
fn rnor.ernertts f itted rl ' i t l t these last thrcc stttds,
l lre balance cock g;enerallf is l i ftecl ortt rvith
hairspr ing i lnt l  l ta lance at tachcd as shsrrvt t  in
figure 82 in lcsscln ir, :tntl t lre sttrt l is relcaseel
frortr the cock after thc wltrl le assembll ' l las
beerr  l i f tcc i  away from the Int lvcrnent.

Scr:. 207 - II{tntiltctn 7'11pc of Stucl.

\ \ ' i th t l re I lami l ton f loat ing stucl  shorvtr  at
S, f i.gure 1{i5, it is possible to remove ancl re-
place the balance with hairspr ing at tached
s'ithout clanger of distorting the overcoil. To
do this unscrern' the tu'o strtd cap scrervs at M,
figtre 1{it i, atrout one ancl a half turns before
taking oul {}re }larlance cock screw at ]{. Do
not at tenrpt  to l r ick the stud from under the
sturl cap as this is l iable to l iencl the hairspring
st the ctrrb pins, l:ut after taking out the screl\ ' '
No l i f t  t l re balance cock with the b a la n c e
strspended b-t the hairspring, up and away from
the rnovenrent in order that the balanee may
not catch CIn the center rvheel. Ry ti i t ing the
balance cock torx.'ard the stud side. t lre stucl wil l
fa l l  out .

In replacing, pick tr;r lhe ltalance by the arm
or l inr, using thc tweezer.so ancl plac.e in posi-
tion on tl ic lorver plate with the lower pivot
in the balance jervel ancl the roller jer' l 'el or
jern'el pin in the slot of the fork. Move the bal-
arlce around unti l the sttrd is outsit le the ctt*r
pins, set the balance cock in place, and turn

R s T u
No. 165
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Scclion.s 208 and 209 h{I4,STER WATCHMAKING f e.s.son I

bridge lrefore renroving the i:alance cock scre\r'.
Al l  that  is  necessar3'  is  to tur t r  back the stucl
se re\. ' at I i enouglr to allr lrv t ltc: stttd to l le re-
leasc<1, af tcr  rvhich the balr tnce cock screl t '  i t i
loosenerl anrl the trlr idge retnoved.

In r :e l i lacing thc bal i lnc:e x ' i th l ra i rspr ing ant l
stud at t t rchet l ,  set  lhe assernir lv in place with
the stucl  f loat ing l tctr l 'een t l rc cr t rb l l ins ant l
the strrt l scre\v, as shorvn in figure 168, rrsing
care t { i  sce that tJre r t l l lerr  jeu'el  is  in the s lot
ir: the f<irk before tiglttening do*'n the l-raltrnce
ccrcl i  scre\v.  Af ter  doing this,  hold t l te nlove-
nrerrt orr erlgc. atrd sN'i lrg the strrt l inlo positiotl.

secrring it t l tere l>-v means <lf the l:(lre1v at R

as i t r  f igur:e 1{ i7.

Sec. 2l)!) - El{rirt Slrrd

The three r :or t terecl  st t rd shorvn at  r \  f igure
1t ' l )  is  a t1 'p ical  t r lg in st ; ' le stur l  s inr i lar  to R in

dorr.n the sc.rerv N, noting that the balance i: i
f ree rvhi le doirrg th js.  Norv thc s lut l  f loats f recr
on the outside of the crurb 1:ins at Ir i is secn ir.t
O. Holel ing t i re rnovernent in i ts movement
hokler in the left hantl, rvith thc forefinger of
the sarne hand swing tire bsrlanc:e arountl to the
left in the. direction of the errrow Q.

\Vith ],our t*'eezers in the riglrt hand, slip
the up;ter shoulder of  the stut l  unr ler  thc calr
rvith tlre overcoil of the lrairspring on the otrt-
s ide of  the cnrb l r i r rs.  Sl i l l  the overcoi l  betrver:rr
the curli pins ancl alkrrv thc balancc to srving
back unt i l  the rol ler  jervel  is  in thc fork anr. l
t l te overcoil is free betrveen the curb 1tins. I{old
the balance in this position i lntl t ightcn the trx'<l
stud ca;l scre\f,'s at M.

Ser. 21ll l * - l l7ultlmm Ilairsprinq Sf rrrl.

The l\ 'altharn stud, shorvn in figr"rre 1$7 is
triangular shaped and is released fronr ttre
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Leseott I tf Seetion 210

f igure 165, ancl f its in a triangular shapeel hole
in the bridge being held in place hy the stud
$cre!r' at I1. In taking the balance uut, loosen
this screw and carefully push the stud down
until it is free of the bridge as shorvn in thc
enl*rged view at f igure 17{l in rvhieh C is the
stud after having been prrslred free frnm the
hole D in the cock. Here the regrrlator I i has
been pushed over far c.nough to sive rnorr r()onl
for the stucl betwecn the cnrb pirrs at F and
the projecting end uf the balance cack in
wlrich is located the stud irole D. l le sure and do
this be{ore yoll loosen tlre }ralsrnci: c.rck screr*'
at G, figure 1S9.

After freeing the studo take cut the halanr:e
cock screw, Iift off the halance c.ock tnrning it
$yer as shclrx'n in figure 171, *nel sturil" it from
the" lower side. At F {rre t}re lu,o cur}r pins
camrnonly called the regulator pins. n is the
hole for the hairspring *tud and R the stud
screw. Before proceeding further it is rnell tr:
turn the *tud screw in as far as it rvil l  go so
there wi l l  be no danger of  i ts  being lost .  The
balance nray now be lifted out nnd set trr one
side by grasping the arrn at  the point  I I  using

)'our t'cn'eezers in dairrg this. Re c:areful not ir:
bend the lower lrivot.

Altlrough nlanv watchmakers take ttre bal-
ance anrtr balance ecck out hefore lnosetring the
stud sc,rew &s explained in Section 131 of Lesson
5, I have ferund that the avsrage lleginner runs
less risk of distorting the hairslrring rvlien he
fallox's the methocl just deseribed in connec-
tir:n with this model of Elgin nrovernent.

Having taken care of the balanc'.e, turn your
movement $ver and set it in the rnovenrent
rest, dial up, r 'r ' i th hanels attachetl as shou'n itr
f igure 172. I is the second hantl which revolves
once a nrinute, M the rninute lrancl rvhich r€-
volves once an hour arrtl J thc hour hand whiclt
makes one revolut ion in 12 l iours"

See. 210 -^- Rtmauinq Ihe I{unrLs

Lise a hand rernol'er to take off the hour and
minute hantls as shown in figure 173. Press rrn
the top to spread the jaws antl sl ip lhem untler
the hnur hanel at the center. Tlren bv pressing
dawn cln the hanclle as shorn'n herc. thc tu'o
hands rvil l  be pried off. It is rn'ell tn slip *r small
sheet of celluloicl betrveen llre h*rnd remover
and the tl ial to prevent seratclt irrgg the dial,

The second hand nrirv be renrovetl hv trsinq
two thin blaelerl screw rlrivers, one under esr.clt
side in the center, tr.visting the hlarft 's unti l the
hand is releasecl frorn its perri i l ion {)n t}re 4th
pinion. I lere too it is u'ell lo slip a piece of

celluloid betrveen tlte screw <Iriver blaeles and
the dial .

The cliat has three pins fastened to the back
*'hich fit into hole:s in the pil lar plate anei are
held in lr luce h5' urenns of sttrall screws at the
etlge. 

'fhese pins at'e the l)itt| b'eet arrd the
s(:rew$ that holcl them in place are. Diul .t'creuts.
Irr figure 174. i* shox'n the back of the clial rvith
the elial fect irrelicatctl b3' the arr(,w$ K. At t\
in f igure 170 is slrorvn the location of one of
the tl ial screws.

Locate the di:rl screu,'s along the edge of the
platc and u.it lt a sc.rerv driver that properly
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f itn the head, turn each screrv part}l '  out. jrrst
eneiugh lo frr:e the dial foo[, 1,4rith a fairl l '  rvide
s*rew driver pr)' the dial ul) fronr tire plate
ru;ing great c*re ttt l 1o injure it" []n' nt lrvn <:r
lhree places, it hring best tn do this nt the point*
where the dial feet are locateci. If the dial d*es
nnt conle off easilv it fiiav be that ttr* dial

$srerrfs are nct baeked out {ar enou$lh. Although
the nrrtal t3*pe of clial wii l stand more sprirrg-
ing,  rn" i thoul  in jurv than an enameled $ne, i t
must h* handle:d ia' i lh care tt l avoid scratching.
Irr rernuvinlg an rnameled dial t ire.rc is the
rianger of 1:rf ing a l i l t le i66 harti, vi l lr & re*
sulting r:rar:k in lhe. en*nrel"

As sc*n as yrl lr lake tff the. rt ial it is well to
turn the dial scrervs in as far ar the1. wil l go lo

;rrevent t lreir drcppir.lg qruf atrcl getting lost.
Thc nr*vem*nl rl ' i i l  n{}11r sppear a$ in figure
1?5 *'itlr th* tilrs of th* thrr:e eli;r.l ricrrew.e e x*
t t : r rd ing intu thc dial  f*at  h*bs at  T."

f 'hc hour rvhcel wli iclr r:arries the ltriur hatrcl
is sliorrn nt {J. \\: i th } 'our tweezerrs Iif l  i t off,
talie out th* trvo scrervs at l l  and rernnve the
rrtirttt lr: whr:*:t cl<tnzp *t {}.

J"hii i  part cl y(]Llr nl{r1'cnretrl lvi l l  nolv it l}p{:ar
an at f igr;re 1,7ti rvilh tlte htltrt '  rvireel t), lhe
nr inutc u 'hrel  c laml i  A unt l  the two nr inute
n'hcel i: larir1r s(iro$,s l) nlrlng side. ' l"ht: rninule
Iranri i.s earrictl on thc c{rtul{-}Ir yi.nion at R. 'ftr is

cr*nn{*}  p in i*n f i ls  { } r }  t } re ( 'ente:r  st* f f  wi th
sriff i*ient frictian lc rzrrr] '  t ire lrnnrls :rrelun<l
.i l i t lr lhr r:rnl*r staff as it trrrn*" ] ' tt fr*:e en{}ugh
trr lre lurrird rln thE: t:r:nklr staff rq'hc'rl se:tl intI
t irt" rvlrlc:h, rvithctuL bending nrrr teetlt"

' I 'hr-r  
r : l r r lc l r  S,  i r  i l r  thc sct t ing posi t ion rr ' i lh i ls

t r : r : l . i r  engaging t l t r  leelh of  the minui*  rvher: l  T.
ht  sr t t ing thr :  u,ntch t i re c l r r tch is turnet l  b) '
r r r r*ns of  ths s{eln in thr :  rv indirrg arbor and
i ts l l r lw?r i*  t ransxr i f l r : r l  lhr*ugh the rninute
rl 'hrrt: l tcl t lrel ri lnrlrlr i pinit;n atrd nrinute har:d.

'Ihe 
ca:)t]{Ju Jiirriorr }I}ar lre renrclvetl hy*

grasl.ring it u' it lr a l lair of ,stx;rr{ trx,eezers anrl
prr l l i r rg str* ight  *vL.  I f  i t  is  extra t ight  l r$e a

Jrair  t l f  br*ss l ined pl i r r rs t r i  rerr lovc i t .  The
tt t inute u"her: l  is  l i f terd nut of  i ts  l t l i lce nnt i  t l r t :
ttrrrvcrnenf frorn tht t l ial sit le *' i l l  alt lre"ar as
irr  f igurc 777. At T nl* ,v l t t :  $ef ln thr :  nt inute
u, l r t ,e l  rv i t l r  t l te c: lnn*n l t in inn at  11.  ? l rer rn inule
rvlreel lras a snrll l  pirricn attar:lrerl at I"i, antl it
is  th is pinicn th*t  gcar* in l*  t i ie l tour u 'heel  as
$ccn in f igure 175.

;r*nrv retrrrrr to the t"rain sidc qt{ l}rc '*'atctt

l l1 '  turning i t  { }yrr  and l l lacing i t  on the ot}rer
sidc r . r f  l l r*  r r tverncnl  rcst .

Tht:  lx ; \ r 'ur  h:rv ing heen let  <lcwn, tuke nt t t
thr: polfut {*rk lrv rem*r"ing tlre pullrl hrid$e
s{'r(u, at X figurc 178, and the pallet brtt lge Y"
Irr  taki l rg crr{  anv br i rLgt :s f r*nr i l  rn{)yef i rcnt  sec
tha t  no i le  o f  l l re  l r i vc ls  i s  car tgh t  in  a  p r ivo t
Itnle as thr:,v arc casil l '  lrrokern. tr\rhere a brirlgo
is unusual l .v t ig l r l .  i t  can l r  loosened by ins*r t -
ing tt ie ir lade qrf a $crelv dritt:r rvith a, trvist'
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ing motion, Sometimes .1*otr wil l f inrl a slol cut
in the edge of the bridge for this purpose.

Before _vou remove the pallet fork. noticr:
particularlv hor*' i t is lr laced in the rvatch and
rcplace it in the s&nre l losit ion rr' lren asseml_rling.
If the model is one *' ith a singie roller t lre guartl
pin wil l set at a rigtrt angle to the fork and

projecl ulrrvard. If a double rollern thc guard
clart  t ' i l l  l te helou, and paral le l  wi th the fork.
'Ihe rnodel shos'n here has a elouble roller and
the guard dart at W is belos' the fork.

After rernoving the pallet bridge, the pallet
fork rv i th pal iet  arbor at tached is easi l_v l i f ted
urit, ancl the rrrr.rvement apllears as in fignre 179
rvi th thc pal let  br idse at  Y.  the pal let  fork and
arbr:r, oftelr ablrreviated &s the P, f ' . and A,
at Z, srnd lhs: pallel brielge. sclew at X. Vierring
the lrallet fork ancl arbor from the l*rver sidc:
at Z gives v(rl l an oppctrtturity tc see how the
guard t lsrr t  is  at tac:hed at  the s lo l ted end of  the
fsrrk.

The Train l lr it lge in norv renroved b1' taking
orrt thc scrervs at 13 antl l i ft irrg the bridge out
of its plar:e as sh*rvn in figure 18{1, in rn'hich
A is the Train l lr it lge and I] the train bridge
s{:n)\r's. The 3rd, ..lth and escape w}reels and
pinions are now seen in their  proper posi t ions.

These rna3' be l iftetl out, taking the esc{rpe
n'heel f irst, then the 4th q'heel and finally the
ilrcl r*'heel. i\otice tlrat lhe 4tlt pinion has a
lon64 lrivrit on tlre lor,r.er en<tr. Thi* long pivot
caruies l lte secorrd hantl and canr"rclt be removetl
fxrrn lhe ruoverr"renl trnti l the second lrand has
becn t;rken nff.

)iou, rerno\re the barrtrl brielge by taking off
the ratclre.t rvlreel at C. the crown r*,heel at D
antl then the lSarrel llridge $crews. At this point

1'ou rnight have sonre tl i ff icult-v in releasing the
cro\l'n rvlreel s(:re\f,r at Fl. This screw hax a left
ltnrtrl threud ancl irr removing it should be
turned to tlre rigltt.

If in loosenin{i {l screw in the winding parts
of an3. watch, it does nr-rt start as easily as vou
rrriglrt ex1:ect. trv tq,isting it the other way for

3'ou u'ill frequentlS' find suclr screw$ with left
hancl threads. Beginners cliten forget this and
in atternpting to force such a $crewr ttse too
rrruch pressure and hreak the head lenving the
thrcaded p*rtion irnbedded in the brit lge.

Manufacturers differ sornetimes as tn the
trade name of parts, The sranufacturers of this
nrovoment l ist the rx,heel at I) as the rwin wheel
r*'hile others designate the first wheel shown
at Q in figure 119. in lesson 6 as the main wheel,
and the rvheel rnhich corresponds tei this main
rvheel is called the cronrrr wheel strown in fig-
u res  115,  1?8 and 131.

In these lessons I rt ' i l l  give the technical ancl
t rade narnes u 'h ic l r  I  have founcl  to be mnst
used arnong thc rnenrbers of the trade.

\Vith the barrel britlge refirovedn the rrlorre-
menl appears as in figure 181, the center s'heel
at E and the l ierrrcl at F. These mav be l iftetl
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out of t ireir places and the plate n,i l l  appear as
in 182. This is a goins banel  ant l  the cap being
dowrt rve knorv h1,' our rule of a former lesson
that t lre mainspring coils to the left in the harrel.
In th is nrodel  is  found also a safetv ninion on
the center staff.

At this point it is *'ell to examine ever-v
wheel and pinion using _vour douli le loupe to
see that there is no tlirt in anv of the teeth or

lcavc:r and that none of the te eth is hent.
Should vou f inel  d i r t  in t l re leaves or teeth,
pegy it orrl. ' I 'his is done. b1' sharpening a piece
of lleg-rvoocl to a poirtt lnttch as votl wor'rlcl il
f ine pointed petr t : i l  nncl  ru l lb ing th is point  back
arit l for"th lr 'hercvet' trcertlctl.

In this rvil lclt I fottncl oil snrcared over tlre

lrlate ft ' t irn G' lo H figure 181, shorn'ing that
rvhoerver repaired it last. used too rnnch oil
vvhen leoil ing. Too mttch oil cloes as much
damage as too t i t t le oi l  a l though in th is part i -

ctt lar instance not tnuch harm rx'ould r:esult in

the time lieeping parts.
In thi.s f irst atternpt at taking down antl

asscmblirlg a rvalch I rvould advise 5' 'ou to take

no more perrts eiff the plate. The object of this

lessr:n is to l ra in vou in manipulat ing such parts

as const i tute nrost  of  the t i rne kceping port ion

of the rvatch. A1l the rest rvil l  be t:rken u1r in

snccccdir'Ig lessolrs artt l in a rvav I really believe
will givt: a better insight into their rn'orkings

than could be given l tow.
Wiren assenrlt l i ttg 'a watch movenrent use

aI] assernbling l l lock and ln3' the lower plate

in the recessed part  as shown in f igures 181.

182 ancl lft l l

Sec. 211 -  -  Studg the 7 ' ra in

I3cfore starting {o reassemble this ntovenrent
place thc wlrole t ra in ul)ol l  the plate as shown
in figtrre 1li3 antl stud-r* if thoroughly. Noticc
t i rat  t l rc leaves of  the th i r t l  p in ion and escape
piuion arc ahovcr their rvheels when assembtred.
So in placing them on the plate,  f i rst  set  ihe
escal)e rvhccl antl l l inion in i is proper place,
next the thirt l wheel and pinion and then the
barrei. Tlie le.aves of the fourth and center
pinions heing beh:rv their I 'espective wheelr are
se t  in  las t .

After they are placetl, see that the teeth of
each wireel  colne in proper contact  wi th thc
leavcrs of the sueceeding pinion, that is, the
teeth in the barrel  should be l ined np rv i th the
leavcs of  the center pinion, the teeth of  the
cctrter rvheel r*' i fh the leaves of t lre tt i irt l  pinion

and so t lown to the bscape pinion.
At f irst vcru mav have $orne tl i ff iculty in tell-

ing the difference betu,een Lhe thircl ancl for"rrth
rvhecl ,  but  b1'  not ing thai  the fourth pinion has a
Iring lorver lr ivot rvhich carries the seconcl hand,

)'ou should have litt le troul-rle on that $core-
lf a rvatcl-r ttas n{) secontl lianrl -you can tell the
cliffercnce b1' exanrinins the teeth and leaves.

The teetn antl leaves of the thircl rvheel and
pinion are sonlervhat coarser than those of the
fourth x,heel  and pinion.
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Sec. 212 - 'tssernble the ?'ruirt
Start asserrrbling the rnnvement lr l" placing

the train on the l l late ut i t l tor t t  l t re harrel  as th is
rnal be e.asily slipped inio lrlnce after yctr h:rve
set t lre train bridge in pusiticn. Non' lt lac:e the
trai t r  br idge s, i th t l re tno stear ly l l ins G and H
in f igure 180 direct lv nver lhe hoks . I  and K
in f igure 183.

'fake 
l lte mcvement holder arnel wa{ch assem-

biy i r t  the lef l  hand, halding the t ra in br id;ge in
i ts prt- rprrr  posi t i t l r r  as shou'n in f ier"rrc l f t . t  - -

u$ing watch l laper to protec:t frorn finger rn*rks
ancl with a l lair af f ine poinled tr,r 'eezers

manipu ia te  the  qpper  p ivu t  o f  each p in ion  in -
lo i tx l l roper pivr : t  l ro le in the t ra in l i r idge. At
t imes xort  rv i l l  f incl  one of  lhe upper pivots
slightly longer than lhe others" If so fit t lre lr ing*
est pivot f irst. Flold v{}ur rvork as cloce to the
top of  the hench as possi l l le and do r iot  put
too much pressure on ei ther the pl* tes or the
pinions. At f irst you rri l l  have a tenrlency' to
force the pivtts into place l iut n'i l l  $o{}n learir
thnt  i t  is  rnerely i l  matter of  get t ing the pinions
straight uI) and down and $,'hcn the pivnts are
breiught tc the proper pCIsit ion very l itt le cffort
is required tei guide thern irtto place.

Stil i  hokiing tlre l:r idge in lr lace u'ith the left
hand. rnith the tweezers lt ick Llp one of the
screws for the train bridge and set it in lr lace,
then q'ith the proper size scre\f, '  driver lurn the
screw down lreing careful to see lhat nonc of
the pivots gets out of place. Irr t lrer sarne wa-v
replace the other train bridge screw anrl then
*.ith Jiour tweeeers test ear:h pinion by nroving
it up antl dorn'n to see that it is perf*ctl1' free
anel has encl shake.

Slip the barrel nnder i.he center r*'heel rvith
the square end nf the arltor ul) as sho*'n in
figure 18it and replace the barrel blidge, f itt ing
the upper pivots of thc center staff *ntl lhc
barrel arbor in their proper holcs. 'I ir is bridge
rn'i l l  usurrl ly fall r ight into trriace *nd I 'ou rihorrkl
experience no trorrble lrere. Set the scrervs irr
the. barrel bridge and 1'our train is norv assrrn-
bled antl shoultl appear as in figure 1tt6.

Al thaugh I  am not asking y$u to oi l  th i r
watclt, f rn'ant to shnw vt:s two places that many
\\ratchmakers averleiok. On this model it is well
to place a small amount of clock oii on the
raised ring under the ratclret wheel at l{ f igure
18{i antl also on the one under the crorvn rvheel
at I.. This oflen rvil l  rnake tluite & diffcrer"rce
in the amerunt of strength required in wineling.

The crorn'n wlieel 'vl'ith lvasher is next pui il

lrlace, being helri by the crolvn s'heel screw. Ad-
junt the ratchet rvheel '*, ith the sr{uare ho}e
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properl-v set over the square of Lhe ilarrel lrrtror
and secure u'ith the ratchet rvheel screw.

Sec. 2Iij ^*'I'e-st tlte T'raitt

rtr t this tiure vou should test the freedonr of

vour train. Take a l:ench k"y of proller size
to fit the rvinding ar'I:or, press in far enough
to shift the parts to the wineling position and
rtive the ke;' three or four turns. If everything
is as it shoultl be the n'heels in the train rn'i l l
inrnrcdiatelv start  revolv ing rv i th such rapidi t l ,
that  f inal ly the rnornentum wi l l  carry thern be-
vottcl a *'state of rest" after whic:h they' wil l
lrack up in ther other clirection ar recoiJ. The
recoil is gauged tr-v u'atciring the fourth rvheel.

If -vour train runs dorvn freel-v even tlrcluglt
there is no recoi l  let  i t  go at  that ,  as in th is
ex.aruple we are cniv practicing assembling an<l
the lack of recoil might be cause,t by gummv
oi l ,  a set  mainslrr ing or some other sause
rvhic:lr 1'ou rvil l  master later on.

'Ihe pallet fork is now set in place with the
lorvcr pivot  of  the pal let  arbor in i ts proper
pivot  hole.  Adjust  the pal let  br i t lge in posi t ion
nnt l  i f  in drolrping thc br ic lge in l r lace the tr l r -
per pivot  r ioes not at  once enter the pivot  hole
i t  is  an e.rsy matter to guic le i t  into place u' i th

J-our trveezers.
Apply power to 5'our train by giving the r*' ind-

ing arlror three or four turns with )'our }rench
kcy. This ' * ' i l l  hold the fork over against  one of
the banking pins as shos'n at  O in f igure 188.
I f  1 'ou now take the l lo int  of  your t rveezers and
I)ress the fork arra-v frorn the banking pin it
irrrrnedi.atel-v shoultl f ly over to the other i lank-
ing 1r i r r .  l lo le the fork back ancl  for th and
str-rdrl '  t lre action of the escape wheel tecth in
giv ing these impulses to the fork.

Sec.214 -  Aetton o{ lhe Escapement
It is here that the po\l 'er of the train is trans-

rni t ted to the balancc. The l ra lance (rvheel) ,
lrairspring antl roller x' ith the roller jewc:l are
al l  fastened together on the balance staf f  and
act as one piece. The slot in the fork strikes
tlre roller je*'el, throrving the balance around
in a circular motion, btrt the hairspring, the
outer encl being fastenecl to the balance cock,
resists this rnolion arrd finally brings the bal-
ance to a stol: and immediately forces it to
t t t rn in lhe opposi te el i rect ion.

As i t  returns to i ts or ig inal  posi t ion the rol ler
jervel enters the slot in the fork pushing it away
frntn the hanking pin just as -vou have clone
v'ith J*our trn'eezers. At once the escape wheel
teroth throws the fork in the other direction
and the samc thing occurs again.  The slot  in
tlre fork strikes the rollcr jeu.el throwing the
balance in t l re opposi te direct ion only to be
stoppecl and brought back by the hairspring ancl
so it crontinues at the rate of 300 vibrations each
nrinute.
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Such is the action of the lever escapement
ancl s'hen -vou have lnastered tlne ] 'ou have
nracle go<lrl prog{ress toward mastering them all.
As the rvatch come$ from the factor_r' tlre e$calle-
ment has l:een acljusled to perfr.rrm properlv
but often if is throrn'n otrt of order l:-f inferior
rvr:rkmen antl J-ou are never sure that t lte
cscaper i lent  is  correct  unt i l  ; *ou have examinecl
i t .  In later lessons rre * ' i l l  take up the proper
matctr ing of  the escapement in a thorouglr
manner shorving vou ho*' to test for errors and
how to make the correct acijustnrents.

See.215 --- Replnting tlte l lulunce

In relr lacing the balant:e anel  halance cock,
i t  is  best to ass<lmble these l lar ts before placintrg
in the rvatch. Lay the balance cock on thc: irench
in  an  invcr ted  l ros i t ion  as  shorvn  in  f igure  171,
first seeing tlrat the stud $r-:rer&' at I l is uut far
enough to al lorv the stud on the hair .s l : r ing to
enter the holc D withoul  t l i f f icul ty.  Dn rrol  lake
this stud scre\1 'err t i re lv out of  the baiance cock.

\Yith tltr: balance c:r:ck in this position la]'
the balance on top u ' i th the rr ; r l rer  p ivot  of  t l re
staf f  in t l te jeu'el  anr l  thc stud direct l l '  over '
the hole.  See that the overt :o i l  ( t l rer  coi l  thert  is
ra ised  above the  bo t lv  o f  the  ha i rspr ing)  l ies
direct lv hetrn 'een t l te curh pins (mglulalor pins)
anr l  l ight lv l i ress lhe t lucl  into i ts plac.e.  using
care not to hi t  the hairspr ing.  Your l ra i rspr ing
slroulr l  now l ie level  or  paral le l  t r , i th the l ra l -
ance cock. St i l l  holel ing i t  in th is l rosi t ion set
]'(]ur stud slrre\l' lry rnean$ ttl' a srnall s(:rew
driver and your assernhler l  halance and cock
shoul t l  appcar as in f igure 1t t7.

l iow sl ip l 'our t rveezers under the halance
cclck as shorvn irr f igure 18{} antl turn it ovcr,
al lowing the balance to hang suspent let l  bv the
hairspr ing.

As -vou have alreacl; ' alrpliecl pow'er to the
train,  the fork shotrk l  be re.st ing against  one of
the banking pins.  I f  i t  is  not  rest ing agai l rst
the one further f rorn the edge of  the plate,  rno\rc
i t  over to that  posi t ion as s l rorvn at  O. f igure 188.

In replacing t l re balance i r r  the 'walc:h be sure
that the roller jervel u'i l l  srvin{ inlr-r t}re sk:t nf
the fork f rom thc olren sic le.  I f  the jeu,el  werc
to get outside the s lot  the rvatch r :ould not run.

Do noI at tenrpt  to set  the ] ra lance br idge
straight dorvtt into position irtrt r i l ther srn'ing
i t  in f rorn the s ic le.  Holr l ing i t  as sho* 'n in f igure
190 .s l ip the l ra lnncc under thc:  center r .vhc:c l  anr l
then br i r rg i t  r lorvn unt i l  lhe l r r rver l l ivot  of  thc
staf f  is  rest ing in thc c:entcr of  the lon'er jewel.

l {ow vour rol ler  jervel  is  er l rposi te the open side
of the fork.

With t l re l ia latrcc i r t  lh is l lers i t ion t rv ist  the
lralanc:e cock to thc lef t  as indic:aled by the
arros,  Q unt i l  the stcadl '  t r l ins on the l ra lat tce
crock i l re direr: t lv  over their  holes in the lorver

l r late.  Lorver into place, adjust  the pivots in
the: i r  jewels and see t l tat  the balance is f rce to
turn in l inth c l i rect ions.  I f  ever l ' th ing seems

{). I i. set } 'orlr halrlrrce crrcli s(:re$' and your
u'alc l t  s l toulr l  s lar t  r ig l r t  of f ,

In setting thc l lalsnce cock in placc ytlt l  l t lay
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at first get the roller jewel on
of the fork. If so do not attempt

the rvrong side
to force it over

to the other sit ie, but l i ft up the entire assemblv
ancl lry it again. After ; i 'ou have practiced this
a few times it rvil l  make nri cl ifferellce which
*'a1' the fork is banked. You can see frorn rvhich
direct ion the rol ler  jewel rnust enter and mani-
pulate the balance cock accorclingly.

Sec. 2I$ - Replncing the {)crtuwn Pinion

After satisfying yourself that Jiour watch
rrroverllent is functioning lrroperl.v, turn it over
on vour nlovef i lent  rest  and replace the cannon
li iniorr. "fhe r,annr-rn pinion should press dorn'n
on the cenler staff rvit lr rro diff ieult-": by merel-v
using a st i f f  pair  of  tweezers.  In a higher
je.rn'eletl x'atch r,l'here the pivot of the center
staff f its in a jervel as in a 17 ar 2l jex,eled
rvatch, it is rvell to support the lower end with
a sturnp in orrier to prevent loosening or break-
ing the jern'el.

Rel lace the minute wheel, its clamp and
scre\\ '{ i; set the irour wheel in place over the
carnon pinion. See that the teeth ancl  leaves
are al i  in prol)cr  a l ignment,  and then set the
cl ia l  in place af ter  baching orr t  the dial  screws.

If necessar;: to pres$ a dial into trl lace do so
directly over the clial feet ancl thus avoicl spring-
ing the dial .  This appl ies especial l -v to enarnele. t l
dials as they crac:k or chip very easilv. See tlrat
it is dr:rvn far enoueh to rest on the plate all
the s'ay rouncl. then set the dial screws to hol<l
i t  in  p lace .

l {ext  pres$ the hour hand in place on the
hour g'heel. I 'he hour hand shouitl be close
enoutt}r tr: the disrl to give roolrr for the minute
Irand and vet nof catch on the secnnd hand.
Adjust  the hour hanct prrral le l  wi th the dial .
In nrakin{i t}re acljustnrent of the hantls rvith a
tnetal dial do not let )"our tu'eezers slip or
drag as such dials shorv the slightest scratch.

Befcre placing the minute l rand, turn the
haur hand unt i l  i l  points cxac.t lv to seime hour,
l i or I for examl:le, then place the minute hand
to point exactlv at 12 and press it r iorvn on the
cannon pinion. Placiirg the hancls in this rra,v
a,t sorne exa.ct hour causes thenr to o'register

r:crrectly'0,
Thc secontl hand is norv pressecl on the long

pivot  of  the fourth pinion rvhich extencls rrp to
tlte center crf the second hit in the rl irrl.

After t l 'rese. are placed, trse vorlr bench key
in tlre rvindinit arbr:r rrit lr the- parts in the setting
pr:s i t ion and turn the hands around the dial
nol ing whether the-v c iear each other at  a l l
points.

I f  the s 'atch is nov'cased see that the minute
hand docs n<l t  rub cn the glass.
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Sec. 217 - Assemblinq a Full Plctte trIouement

One of the older types of rn'atctr movenrents,
tlte full plate nroclel, offers sorne eliff iculty' t<r
the lteginner rr 'ho atteurl:rts tcl take clorvn and
assemble i t  wi thout instr t rct i r :ns.

By a fu l l  p late nroclel  is  rnennt one sirni lar
lo the ( lne shorvn in f igure 81 i i t  lessorr  5 or
f igure 191 in th is lesson. Tire t rotrble t rsual lv
encountereic l  bv beginners is carrset l  bv not f ree-
ing the lower pallet arlror pivot frorn its jer*"el
or pivot  l ro le in the lorver or pi l lar 'p late,  i refore
lift ing off the top plate.

Figure 192 shou.'s a sicle r,ierv of t ir is ntove-
tnent looking art it in the clircction of the arro\\,
A,  f igure 1{}1.  The lorver J l latc" I }  in f igure 192
is cal led t l re pi l lar  l r l t r te,  and to i t  are at tac:het l
the pil lars, C antl 1), rvhich sulrlrort the toli
plate H. Here also rnal' be secn the elial F anri
one of the dial scrervs (i.

In  tak ing  th is  lnode l  apar t ,  i t  i s  bes t  f i r s t  to
rernove the baiance and balant:e cock.  Nexf t*ke
off  the barrel  br ic lge ancl  l i f t  out  lhe harrc l .
Take ont the pi i lar  sc:rews, t rvo of  rv i r ich are
shorvn at  I I  and J,  f igure 1$1, these scre$:s ex-
tenci ing through the toi r  p late into the t r . r 'o
pil lars C and f) f igure 192. Norv vou are readl'
to l i ft off the top plate inrt in cl<ling this
you must be sure that thc lowcr pi lot  r>f  th<:
pallet arbnr is free.

At K in figrrre 192 is shorvn thc potance irntl
this is q'hat causes most of the troulrlc irr taking
tlorn'n or assernbling this tvpe of f ull ir late
tnovemerr l .  This potance is a support  f<tr  t ] re
lower balance jewels,  l te ing at tachet l  to t l re lop

ll late. Another vierv of the potancc is at I. f igure:
19.3.  The end of  the fork extends inside the
potance. and in l i f t ing the top plate the l rotance
rvi l i  catch on the end of  ihe fork l i f t ing i t  up
and unless the lorver pivot is freed fronr tl ie
lou,er pallet arbor jern'el, break or l-renti that
pivot  or  break the jewel.

Al l  that  is  necessary in taking of f  the top
plate is to so raise i t  that  there is just  room
enough to l lerrtrit the l l ivot on the lorver end
of the pal let  arbor,  M f igure 192, to be l i f tet l
out  of  the jcwel or:  p ivot  hole in the- pi l lar  p late
b1' reaching i.n u'ith the trveezers. After this
the top l l late rna), be l ifted off t ' i t l tout frlrther
trouble.

In assemhling this st,"-Ie of lnovenrent l l lanv
r*'atchmakers set the rvheels of thc train in place
on the pi l lar  p late and t l ren wi th the pal lets
and the escape rv l reel  ant l  p in ion set in l t lace
on the top l l iate, t ip the tr, l 'o plates togeiher
nranipulat ing t l re pivots into the proper holes.
The beginner wil l f ind it much more convenient

to set  up the t ra in and pal lets on the top plate,
first settin.ql the plate in one of the assembling
blocks as sltorvn in figrrre 193. Here the center
rruhcel is 1:artly cut arva-v in ortlet' to shorv the
pal lets ant l  how t l re enr i  of  the fork projecls
into the l rotance.

The pivots on the center staf f  at  M and the
fourth l l in ion N are 1n11gh lonqcr than the others
anr l  in lo* 'er ing the l l i l lnr  1 l l : r te into the l rosi t ion
shown in f i€ure 194 the c:enter staf f  is  f i rst  f i t tet l
through the center jervel, thc fourth l l ivot
througir the fourth jewel and finall-r* the other
pivots into thcir  prol ler  jervels.  Af ter  a l l  the

ir ivots arc in l losi t ion the movement is t r r rned
over,  rvhi le holdir ig t l te l l lates,  an<l  the l l i l lar
$crelvs are set in place. The balanc.c of t lre
rrrovement is then asscrnbled as has lte.en rle-
sc:ribed.

Sec. 2lB *- I le Care.f ul
' I 'he nrain th ing in rvatch repair ing is to use

ciire in all 1'our rvorl<. {iet into t}ris habit and
it st:<lir becoltres scconcl nattrre [o tlo -vouru'rtrk
as i l slroulel lre done. the firsl" t inte ovet'.

Thc i r rexl :er iencet l  incl iv ic lual  is  incl ined to
use too rnuch nrusculeir  energv at  t inres.  I f  a

l rar t  does not readi l l  go into place, he enclea-
\ 'ors to forc:e i t .  This is not necessary as these
p*r ls f i t  tergether rv i th $ precis ion that ' the

average nran is not usesl to and rvlren l ined rtp.
go logether rv i th verv l i t t le ef for t .  I f  3. 'orr  come
tel a point l i , irere i l seents vou must clamp down
hard in or<ier to assenrble a rvatctr. exatniuc
cleisel.v ancl no dr:ultt 1'ou rvil l  f intl something
out of  l i lace.

The beg inner  genura l l l ' th inks  tha t  the  tak ing
d<iu'n and trssernbling clf a rvatch is a. ver\:
d i f f icul t  t t r ing to nrastcr ,  th is i re ing in I ine rv i th
the bel ief  that  a u 'atch is suclr  a cornpl icated
machine. In going through this lesson -vou must
Irave real ized that there are not a great nunrber
of  d i f f ic t r l t ies to overcome nor are there as manv

lrarts to learn a$ rnost people $uppose. Occa-
sionaliv I have ashed proslrective students
hcirv manv p'heels the5' supposecl were in the
tinrer*keeping part of the rl 'atclr-**horn' many in
t l re t ra in anr l  have hacl  thern est imate al l  the
u.av up t<.1 seventv-f ive and even one hundred-

I)o vor l  real ize t l rat  beirveen the plate and
brirlges of l lr is movenrent there are exactlv six
rvheeis including the barrel, escalte wheel and
l :a lance. Yet rrhen vou have tnastered and can
replace eac.h part connected with these wheels
an<l their  l r in ions anr l  thoroughlv understand
the act ion of  t l re escal)ement,  r 'ou have mastered
the maior i t l "  of  the repairs that  come to
the average \Yatclirnaker.
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Sections
'!120 lo 2?4

Lesson 9, - Winding end Setting Mec,ftwnisms.

scc'fi'cn B tlt:,,1H:.*i:T;;ilif"tr ;:
somcrn'hst confuse<i whun atte:nJrting to {rssern-
li le the setting and u'ineling lrarts.

It is a goocl pl*.n to study the ac:tic>n anel he
sure vou unelerstand the office of eaeh piece
heforc taking an3- meclranism apnrt .  I f  ycu
conre in confact rr ' i th an unfarrri l iar lv1:e make
a rerugh sketch shorving just horv the parts
match "rvith eaclt other. There lrre rrct a .qreat
number of t l i fferent t_r'pes of rrineiing and set-
t ing rnc:chunisms nnt l  af ter  J"ou have hacl  an
opporfunitS' t* studr" thenr as tlre_v come to _vou
for repairs, vou x'i l l  have l itt le trouble in r.e*
placing an_v of the pieces nntl u' ith ltractiee can
tell, n'hen shorvn a setting lrart for an American
rvatch, the facrtorv from r+'hich it carne and u.hat
its function is.

In the ke,o rvincl s'atch, the rvineling and
setting was perf,ormeel rn separate squares but
in the stem r*.ind antl stenr set n"lovrment hoth
of these ac.tions are $cconrplirhed bv means af
lhe one stcm.

As shown in a previous lessr.rn the sleevc in
a penelant set case is I iable t* rvear nr hecorne
broken and allov' the stem to slip from the
winding to the sett ing posi t ion.  Again one
might neglect pressin.q the stem back after
setting his watch, or even in lrandling it ths
stem cauld l:e l:rcught out of the rvincling pcl-
sit ion, an1' of these preventing the proper per-
forrnance of the hands in indica{ing the ceirrect
time..

While lhc convenicnce of t lre 1l*lrdunt set
watch makes it more pr:pular: ri, i th lhe aver-
age person, the positive acticn of the. lever set
nrechanism has been recognized as being better
for Railroad Wats:lres, c.CIn$equenth- one of the
requirernenls for a rvatch to pass Stanclard
Railrr-ratl Irtspectiorr is th*t it be levtrr set.

S*:c:. 22{ "' - ,.1n Old,er Tgpe of L,euer Sel.

The principles of the t ' inding antl settirrg
nrechanisil ls arr. rnuch the satne in all watches,
that is the stenr turns lhe. rvinding arbor
*'hic:h is c:onnected rvith the ratchet rvheel by
a series cf gears rvhcn rvindin.g, or with the
rann{in pirrion when setting. The older fonns
of stem winding antl strtt ing mechanisnrs were
quite conrplicatecl ancl not always a.$ dependa-
lrle in their artion as the ones of today.

Figure Xi0 is a vierri of the dial sisle of an
18 size American rnatle lrrovement rrith the dial
remtivedo shorvinu one af the older ty'pes of
lever setting mechanisms.rThe shift ing of the
parts from the r*' inding to the setting position
shown in fignre 2*? is acccrnplished by a se-
ries of levers arrrl springs controlled by the set-
t ing lever R.

In figure 2{X} the mechanism is in the rn'in<l-
ing position r,vit lt the lever B pushed in and
tlre vibrating arm spring C pressing the vibrat-
ingl arrn A and this holds the interwind wheel
which is underneath, againsl the r:atchet r*'heel.

In figur:e "Arl is shown tlre vibrating arm
turned over to expose ttre interwind wheel at
I) and the crorvn rvhe:el or rnain wind rvheel
*t E. I l is the setting lever also turned over
showing the pins on the lower side, the setting
cam G in figure ?flO and 202 being controlled
by' pin F, phile the setting lever spring ,I in
figure 203, presses against the pin H, figure X)l,
anel hoids tlre setting lever firmlv rvhen in the
x. inding pcsi t ion.

When thc lever Ii is pulletl out as sltnu'tr itt
figtrre Xl2, the pin F' slitles along the edge. of
the setting cam (l ancl alkirvs it to slrift to thc

Jrr:sit ion short'n in figtrres 2t2 and 203 being
forced {}vcr bv the retting $pring Ii, f igure 20S,
In this positialr it xo presses the setting bar L
tlrat the setting q'heel M, figure 202, ic engaged
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rvith the rvheel N which is attached to the can-
non lrinion I). Thus if thc cro\vn whcel is turnccl
rvhi ie.  in th is l rosi t ion i t  engage$ the internre-
r l iate set  lv l reel  at  0 and this convovs the l rou,er
front the sett ing tv l rcel  to the cat l l lor l  l r in ion P
s'hich c i l r r ies the minute hand.

In figure 20'l i* shorvn thc other sidc of the
plate wi th the winding br ic ige,  ratchet rvheel ,
cliek ancl click spring. This rvinding bridge
mav lie rer:roved b-"* taking out the tn"o ricrews

R altt l S aftcr rvhich it u.i l l  atr)I lear as in figure
2{}5 wi t l r  the l tevel  l r in iorr  in posi t ion at  V.  At
S, f igrrre X)l, the l. icvel lr irriun standing on enql
shows the square hole into rvhich the sciuare
of the t , indins stem f i ts.  When this pinion is
turnet l  b1'means of  the stenr,  the beveled ieayes
en${age t}re teetir of the cro$'n wheel ancl tnrn
ei thor the l r , indirrg or set t ing,  depencl i r lg upon
the posi t ion r : f  the v ibrat ing arm.

T in figure 204 shc.rrvs t'here the interwind
rr'lreel engages the ratcltet re'heel rvhen in the
wint l ing4 l rosi t ion.

Sec:. 222 - .. A Moderrt Type of Leur:r Setting

In lhe more inodern t1'pe of watch the change
frorn the settir lg to the n'inding is achieved by
nreans of. & sliding clutch. In figure 206 are
shorvn the 1r;rr ts of  a l lami l ton tvpe of  lever
scl t ing;  rnecl tanism. A is the c lutch lever and
sJrring, I3 the settir ig lever or shipl:ern Ii the
* ' inding i r in ion,  F the c lutch and G t l te rv inding
arbor" 

'I 'he 
clutclr F has a s(luilre lrclle running

length* ' ise thrr :ugh the center rvhich f i ts over
the square ;rortion I{ cf the wintl ing artlor.
Tlre c luteh sl ides f reelv on this sciuare and is
shifted bacrk artd fr:rttrr [:v the clu{crh lever ancl
spr ing A.

()rre encl  of  thc c lutch has ratchet teeth at  . I
to match the ratchel  teeth in the lox,er s ic le of
l l re winding l l in ion at  K,  whi le thc other en<l
at  I .  matches the teet l r  of  t l re interset wireel  at
lI in figure 2{}7.

Tire rv inel ing pinion I i  has n l ro le throuqir  i t
rvhich is f ittecl to turn freely on the rorrnd por-
t ion of  l l te u ' inding ar l ror  t r l  N.  ' f l re t l r icker
port ion of  the c lutch lever and spr ing at  ( )  f i ts
in thc s lot  P of  the c lutc i r  and * 'hen these parts
are as$embled and the setting; lever is Jrressed
into the rv inding posi t ion s l ron n in f igure 207,
the lcnsion r.rf thc clutch lever and slrring holds
the ratchet teeth af  the c lutch in c:ontact  wi th
t l te ratchet teeth of  the rv inding4 pi l r ion.

\f iren tl ie setting lever is lnrl led out to the
sct t ing l tosi t ion thc end of  i t  is  l r ressed against
t l te.  p i r r  R of  the c l t r tch lever and spr ing anr l
frtrces it to the pctsit ion shcrvn irr f igure 2{}8.'f}ri;
cerries the clutsh along the srtrurrre lrortion of
the rvineling arbot anrl the lou'er end is engaged
with the:  teet l i  of  lhe inte.rset  rvheel  M anr i  th is
convevs the polver ihrnugh the setting u,hee.l
S anr l  the rrr inute u ' i reel  T to the c.annon pinion
{_1.
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This ac.tion rlral. be sonrervltat confusing at
first but if you rvil l  rerne:nrber that the power
fronr the stenr is conveyed b1' t lrc rvinti ing ar-
bor direct lv to the c l r r tch ant l  that  t l re t ' indin.q

lt iniern tleies nol lurn qxcerpt rvlterr errqaqc.'rl rvith
the clrttelr, i[ lnnv hellr lr)u t(] r:ccall l torv thcse

lrar ls should l r r :  p lnccd.

In f igure 2{X} is s}rorvn thc olhcr s ide of  t l rc
plate u, l tcn lhcre pi t r t$ are in t i re rv i r r<l ing pusi-
t ion an<l  ut  f igtrre 210 l l ' i th the sel t ing l t :ver

l ru l let l  cut  to t l re sert t i r ig posi t ion.  The elut t rh
ilnd r*' inding pinion in 2{X} corresponcl to t}rtr
posi t ion s l tux 'n in Xl7,  u 'h i le 210 cnrrespr>n<is to
lXllt. As rni:ry be seen in figure X){l thc rvintl ing
pinion i* heltl in l l lace on the s'inding i lr l ior b-r.
t lre slnt ir"r the l l latc at \r rvhich yrrcvcrtts it
fronr creell ing n\uil]- frorrr thc clutch antl disclr-
gaging the teeth.  \ \ 'hen *ssenthl ing these l rur ls
the c ' lutc l t  arnd rv int l i r rg pinion arc plar:eel  on
thc rv int l i r rg t rbcr"  ant l  l l t r : r r  st : t  in pcsi t icn ern
lhis s i t le oi '  t l t t :  1r l r , r lc  as shorvn in f igurt '  21)$
trnr l  2 l ( ) .

In f igurc 211 is s l torvn t l te crorvn ( l r  rv inr l ing
*'ltercl \\ '  tnd tlrc rstcltet u'hccl X, rvh(' l l  t lre
Ino\ ' { : t ) l t 'nt  is  assctn}r lcd.  ' l t  212 is s}r t : r 'n a s ie lc
vierv cf t ltc cr{)trrrrl rr '}rcel r}n rvhieh arc trvn
scts of  t t :et l r  nt  r igtr t  atrglcs u ' i t l r  cur:h ot l r t l r ,  scc
Y and Z- Whcrr  t l rc rr lutc:h is cnguger l  t ' i th t l t r - :
r ry i t t r l i l tg  l l i t r ion  anr l  thc  r r ' i r r t l i n {  a r l ro r  i s  l r r rnc t l
br' t lre 511rrn l l r t r  u ' i r r r l i ng  t r l r o r '  hn r . i l r c {  i l

. ir{uarc }role shou'n at I in f igure 2{}fi into rvlt ich
flre srluare *f. t lre stcm fits - - the leaves of the
rr, ' inding pirt iern shorvn at V in figure 2{}{} are
engagetl rvilh tlre lou'cr teeth Z on the rrrorvn
wheel ancl  the upper teeth nt  Y are engagecl
rv i t l r  the ratchel  q 'hcel  as s l roq'n in f igr te 2L1.

' l ' l te 
t: lrrtch bein;g lrerl, l lrgailrst the u.,inding

lr in ion b-v th* tension of  the c lutch s l r ing as
in  f igure '207 and thc  tee th  on  each o f  these
being ralchet sh*trtcel, rt ltcn tlre x' intl ing arbor
is turner l  l tackrvards the ratc l ret  tecth of  t l re
t:lutc:h risc and fall in the ratcrhet tecrth of the
t ' incl i r r ;4 J l in icn and rnake t l re fanr i l iar  c l ick i r rg
{rr s{}rln{l of thu hrtt 'kutind. \Vhcn the wineling;
pinion is turnc:d forrvard t l re c l ick ing that is
ht'rrd i.q cri ls('d l i1' the rise and fsll of thc click
at Q, f ig;ulc 2l l ,  in lhe teeth of  the ratchet
u'heel.
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See. 223 - A Walt.ltan Leuer Set

Figure 214 shows another type of lever setting
tnechanisrn usetl on sonle rnodels of the Walt-
ham watch. rvith the setting lever at A and the
shipper lever at B.

In figure 213, E is the x'inding pinion, F the
clutch, G the wincling arbor, H the setting tvheel
capo I the setting wheel ancl J the rvindins ar-
bor bcaring. The end of t lre winding arbor at
K fits into the hole of the winding arbor bear-
ing at L.

On the shipper lever at C, f igure 214, is a
pin which projects on the under sicle and fits
the slot in the clutch at O, figure 213. \Yhen the
setting lever is shifterl to the sclting position

the shipper lever is forced clown and carries
tl ' i th it the clutch rn'hich engages the interset

rvheel under tlre setting cap at I), f igure 211':.

The x ' inding arbor bear: ing is put in place

from the movernent sit le of t lre plate as shown

at l{ in f igure 216. The settingl rvheel is placed

on its shorilder fronr the dial side and this

assernl:lv is held in place r"' i th thc setting rvheel

cap screw li rvhich screlvs tlrrough the setting

rvheel cap I), f igure 21ir, into the winding arbor

lrearing l'I, figure 21t\.

See.224 --  I l l inots Tgpe of  Leuer Set

F-igure 217 shows tlte setting arrangemelrt of

i l  high gracle Il l inois rvatch movement, the

Ilunn Slrecial. in rvhich ;\ is the clutch lever,

I ]  the c lutch lever spr inc,  C t l re set t ing levcr,

an<l  I )  t l re set t ing lever spr ing.  One looped encl

of  thc set t ing lever spr ing is held b1'  the screrv

at E t 'h i le t l re other cnd f i ts over the pin on

the lorr'er side of the setting le.ver at F.

Figure 218 shorvs the posi t ion of  these parts

rvhen the sct t ing lever is s l r i f tet l  to the sett ing
posi t ion and rv i th the plate oyer the sett ing
rvhecl rernoved.

Tlre set t ing mechanism of the moclern lever
set rvatch is not cornplex in i ts act ion and af ter
you understancl  the rnechanical  pr inciples of  the
c lu tch  and w ind ing  l i i n ion  in  i t s  re la t ion  to
the crorvn rvheel and setting rvlteel 1'eiu shoul<l
be able to re-assernble an.r' of them.

Sec. 22!i -* llodern Penrlunt Setting Ilechan isms

In same. of thc carlier moclels of l)enclant set
rvatches. before lhe use of t lre clutch, vibrating
ilrnls or vokes \t 'ere trsetl. These carlier forms
were sornewhat crlrnlrl icatetl but in all nrotlern

t-vpes ;-ou wi l l  f ind the rnechanism much sim-
pl i f iet l  and as in the case of  the lever set ,  af ler
yor.r havc once mastcrecl the arran{Iernents of

the parts you should assenrble e.asi ly e. i lher
Alncrican or Srviss st1.les.

' Ihe use of  thc s i id ing 
"1g{c:h 

docs awav rv i th

the yoke ant l  has l lecn adopted b-v pract ical ly

al l  rvatch manufacturers both in pendarnt  and
lever set  mnvenrents.
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^Ssc. 936 - lYultlrum l''endant Se:t

The \\.ralt lrarn ltentlant stt ttrecltanistn $h(t$,'n

Irere is trsetl in corncrtiern *' i th l lrc stcrn lnd

sleeve clescribetl in lesstlrt 2,

I f  3 'ou wi l l  c{rnr l } f l re lhe par ls in f igure 3l{}

1-cu r.vill see that thel' {u'c ttrtrc}r t}rc $ilt}}c as

those used in thc lever str t  in f igure ?l iJ wi th

the addi t icrr  of  the l r iunj{(rr  or  prrsh pirr  at  I1

f igrrre 219. In th is photogrulrh I  have sl towtr

the other s ic le of  l l rc x ' inr l ing i l rhor bear ing tcr

crralr le .vou to sre t l re short lder at  S on rvhich

the scttinr{ u'lreel rests.

In exilrrrinin.g the lever set E'&tches we fonnd

thnt nrost of the rlechanisms fr:r ehangirrg the
positieitr of lhc elutclt w:as ern the dial side of

tlre pii lar platr: u'hile in this penclattt set move-

rncnt lhe rnajorit l. af t lrer parts are betrveen

t l r is  p late alrd the barrel  br idge.

In figure 220 is shnrvn the meclranistn for

slrift ing frorn the settingg to x' inding in its posi-

ticn on the lower' or pil lar plate. These parts

are helcl in place b_v the shipper (1aI) shown at

A arrcl this cap is held b-v the screl\' It. I3y re-

moving this screrv ancl l i ft ing off the cap the

pnrts will alrpear as shorvn in figure ry92. C is

the shi;rper lel 'er" D the shipper, s'hile the

tr iangular shaped spr ing shown at  E is the

shipper spring.

Tlris shipper spring in sonre models is round

as shrlrvn *t F, figrrre 223, but its action is the

sarlle in eitlrcr slrape. The shipper performs

the sarne *ffice here tlrat the clutch lever tlitl
in tlre lever set rnotlel in figure 214,, ttrat is il
controls the position sf tbe cltrtch.
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Sec. 227 - Settitrg l:t*sitton

Tlre position shnurn in figure s 22tl and 2')2,
is the one that these linrts u'i i l  u$snll le rvlren
the movemctrt is out of t i ie caric ()r rvtrren the
stern is pul lcd orr t  to thc set t ing posi t ion.  Thc
shipper l. l  is pivoted on l irc, scr(:\y {i. 

' I '}re posi-
t ion of  the shi l l l rer  is  r r rntrol led hv l l rc s l r ip l rcr
lever C and tlrc shilrper spring Fl. As shurvn
here the slri l :1rer spring pressrri thc krver agtrinsl
fhe end of  the *hipper:  fur thcsl  f rorrr  the c lutch
and the -shipper bering pivnted al (;" t lrr: entl
which l ies in the s lot  nf  l l re r : lutch i .s J l rcsser l
rlsrrvnv'arrl clrruving the clutclr w'ith it. unti l
i t errgages thr: setting rt 'heel, scr: f igurc ?21.

Sec. ??8 - }I ' irrcling Positian

trVhen the stern irr the lrenelalrt sct c;lse is
pressed into thc rv i r rd ing t r losi t ion l ;v lnsans ol '

thc crou'n i lnr i  is  hckl  in that  posi t ion b-v the
sleeve a$ ex!)laineirl in f,esson 2" the l] lunger t]r

l rusl t  l r in u ' l t ic :h extert t ls  t l r rorrgl t  t l te rv inr l in.rg
arhol  is  l rush*<l  rkr* 'n to thc 1rr :s i t in i r  shorvn in
2.2, t r  anr l  l i r*  crrd ol  the l r l r r t r l l t : r  prcsscs l l tc
shi l ;1r*r  levcr dos'n l r tst  the stup ;r : rct '  l l  ant l
fo rc ts  l l r c  t ' t t r l  u f  t l r c  sh ip ; l c r  ru t t l  u ' i l h  i l  th r :
r : lu tch  r rp rv i , r r t l  in lo  l l t r :  t ' i n r l i r rg  l i t r s i l iun ,  l l t r l
is  rv i th t l r r :  ra l t : l t r t  l t rc lh of  thr :  c lutr l t  in {}rc
ra lc l t c ' t  t t ' t ' l l r  o f  t l t t :  l i ' i t r r l i r rg  l l i t t iun .  In  t r rk i r rg
tkrrvn th is nr*r : I tanistn i t  is  r rot  necessarv lo rc-
n1{}\ 'o l l t is sc:ru:rv it beirrg left in the plate at all
t irncs r"vrn rn'lt i :r 'r r: leaning the rvatch.

Carc shorrJt l  be used tr i  see that thc shippcr
slrring Ii. or F tloc,s tiot spring :l\ ra-v fnrnr you.

In assernbl ing i t  is  rvcl l l  t t i  ; r lare v{rur s l t i l r l rct '
anci  shi l r l rer  krver i r r  pts i t ion.  t l i t :n s l i l r  one ent l
o f  t l r c  r i l r i l rper  sJ ; r ing ' in  l r lacc  anc l  l ro l r l ing  thc
ln 'o par ls r l r l t 'n l ro lk the ut l tcr  crrd in i ts posi-
l ion.  ; \ f t r r  r l r ; in{  lh is i r r r r r rcr l ia lc l lv  re;r lact :  t l r t . i
shii l l l t :r r '*1r ittrrl sct tht: sr.I 'r l lv tt: hokl it.

?' lr is ttrc:c:h*nisrrr is lrard to asse:nrble rvithout
instruct ion anr i  thc l r t : . -_q; inner usual lv is confrrseql
as lu the posi l ion t . l f  the shipper ant l  t l rc shipper
lc:ver btrt anr'(nle shsruid lre ali le to see the
prollel: location of t lrese 1:arts lrSi c$nsultins
t l rese enlar:geel  p l rotagraplr ic strrdies.

Set:. 229 * - 11'l l ,: lrn Tinttnrtr tr{nur:nlrrtt Ontside
thr: Cuse

\\ 'hen a lever set  moverncnt is out of  the
caser the r*' incling antl setting rn'i l l  act as it rvr:ult l
lviren in thc r:a$c hst this is rl i fferent rvith it
lrcnrlant ;e t lrrnvsrrrent. ' Ihe 

onlrl '  thing tlraf
I<ce1rs the 1l t :nr lant  set  r r reclral t ism in win<l ing
posi t ion u.hi le i r r  i ts  case is the l rosi t ion r : f  thc
slcrn,  th is in lnrn l ic ing held l t_v the s leeve.
\l'lictr tlrcl nrovr,rrnenl is rernr.lved from the ca,:cr
t t r is  is  rc leaser l  and the shipper spr ing thrr l t rgh
the shi l lpcr lcter forces i t  to the por ldant sel
posi t ion.

\ \ I l t *n the cannon pinion turns * 'h i le in the
sett i t tg posi t ionr i t  turns t l re nr inute rvheel ,
scl t ing wireel ,  c lutr :h and rv inr l ing arbnr.  I f  yext
rvil l  cxilnline figure XiL )rou rvil l  see *'hat I
n lean. \ \ , 'hcn the r :*nrron l r in ion is compel let l  tc
Iurn al l  thcse pi l r ts,  i ts  Ioar l  is  increaset l  ant l
t t t t lexs i t  f i ls  t ighter than is necessarv,  is  l iahlc
to s l ip on thc center staf f  or  i f  the cannon pin-
ion is too tiglrt i{ rvil l  *lorv dorvn tlre nrotion
or in sonle instances stop the rvalch.

{}cr:asit.rrrallv movcrncrnts are allcrrrrd to rurr
{}utr i ide the csse and unless there is some means
of kr :crping the pnrts in thn l ' inding posi t ion
this nnnec.cssi t rv f r ic l ion rv i l l  canse the x 'atch
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[a run at * different rate t]ran w]rtn eased. F*r
th is re&son l rendant sct  rv: l tches havc sor l le
rnethod of  throu' i r rg the parts into thc rr . inr l ing

lrosi l i tn x 'hcn outside l l re casc.

In the \Yal t t ranl  n lovernent s l tcx 'n hcrc th is
is *ceornplishcrd ln. rneilns of the .thilr irt 'r brtr irt
I{. irr f igrrrr: 22{. T}re outtrr cttt l cxte:ntls l lr { lrc
erlge of th* 1rlat* u.hr.:re l lrc:r 'er is n nr.rtc:h in rr,hir:h
to insert a screw rlriver nr the i ip of lhe ln't le:z-
ers and ylul l  th is ship;rer bar oul  u 'h ich causes
lhe  hook  on  thc  o ther  enr l  a t  L  to  ca tch  the
shipper and shi f t  i t  and lhe r : lutch to thc rv inr l*
ing porit icn a,i shorvn in figure 925. As long
as these pzrr ls are in t l r is  1:osi t ion the. rvntch
cirnnot ber sel fronr l l te rvinrl ing arirerr but u'i l l
pe:rfornr as it does rvhen in the case u'ith the
slent yrusired in.

I t  seinrel i tnes hal tperrs thnt  ] "ou nlav neglect
to prcss t l r is  shi l i l lcr  l rar  l lac:k to i ts prr) l lcr

1r*sit i<.tn. I i 'r lr this reruscn it is u'ell to alu'at's
tt:st the t ' incling anel sctting n'ith ) 'ortr irench
kcrv l lcfore rer:asin{ nnv rnovenrcnt.

. Sec. 230 -- Elgin Penclant Settingl

l'igure 2?7 rihor.r'* lrilrt of the pillar lllate frorn
:r  l { i  s ize Elgin rnoventcnt wi t l i  lhe rv indinst  ar t t l
.se: t t ing parts in place on thc dial  r i ic lc.  F ' igurc
22{i shclrvs thc other sicle of this s&lne platt '.

I {ere is a } ievel  ( r r  rv inding pirr ic l r  lugcther '
rv i th n s. int l i t tg arrd sct l in5;  c lu lch,  rnrrch cn t l rcr
order of  or les you have studicd in 1:rcvious
sect iuns,  but control led bv a di f fere*t  p l*n.

The let ter*  indicate thcr pi l r t r i  as fc l lo* 's:
A* -Sett ing Canr

I3--Sett ing Levcr

C-'-t l lutch Ler,er

D- - -Se l t ing  Spr ing
K--Scttinr: Sllr ing {lanr

F'igures 22fi antl 227 slro*' thc. parts in the
setting positicn. "l 'he *etting spring l) f igure 227.
presses the lrin F" eiov'n anel thix, pin beling
attaclre.rl to the setting lever Il f igiure 22{i, at
the lroint (i, forces the setting lrrver over rnit i l
the entl at P lrushes thc setti l lg catlr A uprvard.
At l I  on thc set t ing cam is at tactred a pin w,hic: l r
extends tlrrough the plate and rnay lrc seen at
Ii figrrrc 227. hs the lrin is presseel upn'artl it
frrces the other cncl of the clutch lever at Q
dorvtrward srnel this carries thc w'ineling and
sett ing c l t r tch into the sett ing;  l rosi t ion,  gear ing
into the nrinute lvheel as sho.wn in figrrre 227.

When the stem is l t ressed i r r to the movement,
tlre wintl ing arbor v'hiclr also acts as {r lmsh
pin, pressing down on the lorver entl nf thc

*ct t i r rg lever f r l rccs thc set t ing caur over and
th is  ra ises  t l te  cnd o f  the  c lu tch  leser  and
r:arr ies thc rv inding and sel . t ing c l i r tc l r  into the
n'inrl irtg pusil ion shor.r'r l in f igures 22lt :rnd 229.

At I i f igulr: 2?7 is t ire. setting slrring canr
u'hich scrvcs the same pilrl lose as lhe s]ripper
bar on tltc nrovernent desr:ri l ;ed in Section 22$,
\\Ihen the movernent is in its case, the setting
spring canr slroultl bc in lhe position shcrvn in
figirre 227. If you rvish to discngage the clutc.lr
from the mintrle rvheel" in crder to lel the nrovc-
t t rent  l inrc outsir le.  the case, push the sett ing
spring carn lo lhc pr"rsit ion rhorvn in figure 2lXl
i lnd t l ten N' i th vour bench kev press the rv in<l-
ing arlir lr to thc n'incling trlosit ion. The lrre,ssrlre
of  the sett i r rg spr ing on t l re pin F havirrg been
rele,ascd bv nroving the sett ing spr ing canr.  the
par ls wi l l  renrain in th is rv inding posi t ion.  The
setting spring r:arn l lr*) ' be crltangctl from one
pnsitirxr to thc othc:r rvithout re:rnoving the dial.
In casing this l1'1re of nrovelrtent be srtre tu ltave

^the sett ing spr ing canl  in the posi t ion s l rown
in f igurcr 227. l f  lef t  l l ro jcrct ing as in f iEgure 229
it rnigirt be lrroken s,hen pressittg lhe nl{}}-e-
r t rcnI  into thc ( :as(] .

In figure XiO arc shorvn the follon'inE1:

L*" Winding sleeve
l [ -  - l ]evel  I ] in ior t  or  rv incl i r rg pinion

l . i - . - " \ \ r inding ant l  scl t ing t : lutch
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O-\Yincling arbor whiclr also serves as a
lrush pin.

In assembl ing these parts i t  is  onl_v neccssar) ,
to l ine thenr up as shox'n in th is l rhotogral lh.
Ttre bevel pinion sets on the snril l l  shoultler
of  the winding slceve, the square of  the u ' ind.-
ing arlror goes throrrgh the u'incling :rncl setting
clutch extendinq into the rvinding sleeve, When
assembled this uni t  rn ' i l l  appear as in f igures
26 and 7]8.

,Sec. 231 - It l inots Pendanl Set

Figures 2l)1 to 2l ]5 shorv the sett ing parts of
i r  12 s ize I l l inois nlovemerrt  not  at  a l l  cornpl i -
caterl antl easv to rrntlerstattt l. A, f igure 21t1, is
tlre locking lever, I) f i6lure 2i\2 tlre clutch lever
and C the ciutch lever s1>r inr t .  As shorvn in
figure 2ii j2 one enrl of the cltrtch lever spring is
hooked over  thc .p in  a t  D on  t l re  c lu tch  lever
and the r . l ther encl  oyer thc i l in I i  rvhich is on
the uppcr end of  the locking lcver at  F f igtrre
2l |1.  Ttr is spr ing l tu l ls  the pin I i  into the s lot  of
the c lutch lever forc ing thu enr l  rn 'h ich extends
intcl ttrcr clutch, dorvn*.irrd to the setting po5i-
tion as sltorvn in figure 2112.

tr\then tlre l lush pin is ferrced durvr), it pressers
the lockirrg lever over to t l re posi t ion shorvn in
f igure 23i1,  thus forc ing the ; r in on the other
ctr t l  l rast  t l re shoul t ler  in thc s lot  of  the c l t r tc:h
Iever in f igure 1X!.1,  srnd this perrni ts t l re c lutc:h
lever to s l l r ing rrprvard into the ruinr l ing posi-
tion shorvn in figure 23.1.

In figure 2il5 are slrown lhe 1>arts s' ith which
vou shoul t l  l ie farrr i l iar  b3'  th is t inre,  the l :evel
pinion, the u ' incl ing ancl  set t insl  c lutc l r .  the
lyinrl ing arbor ancl the penrlant l lush pin. Thcse

lrerr ts arc sholvn in t l re asscml i led uni l  in f igures
2lj1 and 233.

Sec. 232 -- A Hqnilton Perrlunf 5sl

Figurcs 236 tri 238 shorv a t3'pe of I larnilton

1rc:ndant set  rnechanisrn,  s inrple and posi t ive in
act ion.

In fiElure 2ll8:

G is the c lutch lever

I{  the set t ing lever spr ing

J the c lutch lever spr ing

Ii irr f igure 237 the lrendant set lever.

Tlre pin at L figure 2llf l  is fastened to tlre
set lever at l ' l  f igure l l37 wlri le the pin 0 figure
237 is fastened to the c iutch lever at  N f iqure
21i8.  In the sett ing posi t ion the stronger set t ing
lever spring H figrrre Xi8 forces the pin at L
dorvnward pressing that encl of the set lever I(
f iglure 237 rloN'nward, the upper enel pressing
the pin at O upwarcl and this presses the end
of thc cltrtch lever, which connects rvith the
clutch,  into the sett ing posi t ian shorvn in f igure
238.

When the push pin is prcssecl do*'n to the
wincling trrosition b-v means of the stem, the
pendant se.t lever K figure 237 is forced away
from the pin O and this permits the weaker
clutch lever spring at J figure 238 to press the
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entl of t l-rer r: lutch lever ancl rn'ith it the rvinding
atrd setl ing clutr:lr itttr,r the rv' inding position
sltou'n in fig*re. 2iXi.

In th is mc, le l r lent  * ' i l l  he founcl  a cain f i t t ing
in the sllace at S, einc side of rvhir:h c:on:es in
contact rn'i lh the pin R on the settinS; level'.
This catn (not shor.vn in the phr>tcgraph) hns a
pin al tached rvhich extends up through the tetp
plate terrrrinating in a $cre\\t hend and hv in-
strting i l f{:ru:w clrir.,"er in the slot of this head
lhc cant nra\- be turned to the left causing it to

pre$s against the pin R in the selting lever,
figure 2it7 anel forcing it intCI the rvintling posi-
tion so the mnvement nla.v run out of the ca$e
rvith the setting anrl rvincling parts in the sarrre

trrositir:n &s when in the case q'ith the stern
pushed in. The $cre\f,r heirtl rrhic.h connects u'itlt
thi,* cam rnay be knorvn hf its color, i l  being
dark blue rn'hile the bridge screws are bright
finishecl. When lhe. nrovernent is replaced in
the r:ase be sure that the canr is sn turned that
the setting rvorks properly.

Stc. 233 - A Dif f erent 7'gpe of l{echttnisrn

The majriritv cf Swiss pocket r.vatches, some
American merdels and practically all Srviss wrist
and bracelet rn'atc,hes lrave a pentlnnt net me-
chrrnism that does nett reeluire th* usc of a
slecve.

F'igures 2,11 and 242 slrow enlargecl viex's of
the seltir lg arrangement of $ 12 size Sorrth Bend
nrcvcntent rn'ith the tl ial removed. This gives
a good ielca of the general lrrinr:iples of nrost
yrentlant set nrcchanisms r,r 'hich do nt.lt r lepend
up()n a pendatr t  s leeve.

In th is model the sett ing lever D, f igure 241.
has a pin projecting frrirn tlre lou'er side, the
cnr l  of  v,hic 'h may be seen at  B ancl  th is l t in
fits in the slot of the stenr at A figure 2i|1)" In
the ;rhotograplr in figrrre ?ll the stem is shorvn
at l i , t 'here it lras hcen pulled oul to the settingg
posi t ion carr3 ' ing rr ' i th i t  the *et t ing lever.

In figure 24? the setting levcr is shorvn in
the nnrmal ; rosi t ion,  that  is  wi th the stem
prcsned in.  Tlre x ' inding anel  set t ing c lu lch F
slides back and fortlr on lhe s{{uare of t}re rr ' ind'
ing arbor or sts:nr anrl is cnntrolled as to itr;
persit ion by the clutt:h spring G. trVhen 3:ou pull
on the stem i t  hr ings the nett ing lever lo the
lrcrsit ion shor*'n in figrrre 211. and the end of the
settirrg le:ver forr:c* the setting lever spring II
dot 'n to lhe po; i t ion shos'n h*re ancl  i t  in turn
prcsses dorvn ulxlt l lhe clutch spring which
carries the setti.ng clutclr t lou.'nu'ard trnti l the
kru't:r entl engagcs the lceth in the intermediarte
sett ing n ' l tcrr : l  at  K,  th is in" l r r rn heinf  c.onnecled
Io lhe canr lon l l in ion b] '  lhe larger internre-
il iate settirrg *'hntl I and the lrrinnte u'heel I-,

\Vhen thrr er()\r,n anrl stern are lrressed in,
ther se: t t ing lcver s l ips of f  t l rc sef  levcr s l l r ing
al lorv ing i t  to ruiul l re i ts nornral  posi t ion as
shorvn in fic{um 2"12. freeing the r:lntch slrrinst

rrhich then farces the r:lutrfu [s1 {rr}gage rvit lr t lre
rv inding r l r  bevel  p in ion l ' I  ant l  lh is in turn
rvincls the nrainsprin6g througlr the crorvn wheel

ff iw
T I

t l
t l

Hu**a
f?
H
i l t

@u
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and ratchet rn 'heel  on the olher s ide of  the
movemettt, see figure 2.10.

In taking tlr is tvlle of nrctvernetnt frorrr the
case the screrv at  H f igure 24{}  is  turned to the
lef t  to loosen the sett ing ler ,er  I )  f igure 241 ant l
free the pin I) from tlre slot in the stem. Tlris
is sirnilar to tlre Su.iss rnoventent slrorvn in fig-
ures 4$, 13 and 4-4 in lesson 2, the $crerv itt E.
figure 21A, extencling dorvn thr:ongh the {wo
trr lates and being t l r readed into the sett ing lcver
at C figure 2.11.

Sec. Zillt - Exumples of S'urf.s.s Setlirte []ur{s
in }{'risf ltr'alclrr.:s

In figure 243 are slrr:rvn the setting parts of

one type o f  se t t in {  rnechan ism as  empkryed in
a Ss' iss rnr ist  watch. The l lar t  A is the sett ing
levcr or detent,  I ]  t l re yclke lever or c lu lch lever
and C the -roke sl l r ing or c lutch lever spr ing.
'I l i is 

t1'pe <lf setting \r 'orks on muc:h the salne
ylrinciple as was dcscril:ed in section 233. When
the stetn is pushet l  in,  thc yoke lcver hcl lds the
clutch in mesi t  rv i th the.  rv indina pinion being
held in that  posi t iou l r l '  the spr inc C. \ t r Ihen
t l rc stctn is l ru l ler l  out  as in f igure 244 i l :  l l resses
t l re encl  of  the sel" t inq lever against  the yoke
lever rvhiclr cerrries the clrrtch dorr.n unti l en-
gagert l  t l ' i t i r  the i r r terrrnediate set  wheel  and is
Iocked in t l r is  l rosi t ion b.v the i ro int  on t l re . ' *oke
lever bcing helc l  in the notch on the sett ing
Itrvc'r at Fl in f igure 24-i.

Figure 2^15 sholvs a Swiss t-v1re of setting antl
rv inding rv i th a voke l : r i t lgc or set t ing rn 'heel
bridge, at G. I ' Iere the parts arr) krckecl into
the rv i r t t l ing posi t ion bv nleans of  the nrr tch otr
the arrn exlending frorn thc -voke br ic lge to the
pin oil the settin{ lever at tr. \ lr}ren the stern
is  pu l led  ou t  the  lever  i s  t re ld  in  th is  se t t ing
posi t icn b-v the arrn pressing against  thr :  l r in as
slrow,tr in figure ?1{i.

Irr f igures 1J.17 erncl 2.18 is shown a different
l1 'pe of  1 'okel  br idge ant l  here the sett ing lever
rx'orks on the loke l<rver frorn tire left sirle antl
is  locked in 1>rts i t iorr  b1,  lhe pin on t l rc ent l  of
the  se t t ing  s i r r ing  a t  I {  f igure  217.

In figure 2,1{} is anot}rcr tr 'pc of vri l<c lrrit lge
u' i th the arrn exterrr l ing f ronr thc encl  to krck
t l re set t ing lever in l rosi t i<tn rnuch as the onc
tloe.s in figure 245. Irigure 2irf) sho*,s tlr is silrne
zrssenrh lv  in  the  se t t ing  pos i t ion .

One of  the svstems of  select ing mater ia l  for
Srr, ' iss watches is based largelv ullolt the size of
the rnovenrent ancl the sir:rpe of the parts I
have been descr ib ing. l iak.e l .ourscl f  farni l iar
rvith these three piec:es, lr 'hic:h are found in the
.great rnajoritv of Su'iss rvrist ancl J:racelel
rv:r tches ancl  f rom the dist inct ive shape of  lvhich
i t  is  possible to i r ient i f l '  the factor-v in which
the rvatch was made.

1.*  Se t t ins lever or detent.

2.-Yoke lever or c lutch lever.

3.--Sett ing rvheel  br idge or yoke br idge.
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EABI,E 0F COlflIE'lfIS: UnLt Sg - Lessoas I - 9

r.0g q#xTq

TI8-9-J1 - Dleassenbly: LL/s or 16fs Elgll Opea Face.

W8-9dA - Assembly: lZ/s or L6/s Eleln Open Faee.

W8-9-J3 - Dlsassemblyz L2/s or 16/s Elgln Hunting.

$1ts-9-J4 - Assembly: LZls ar 16/s Elei.rr l{unting,

WB-9*t5 - Dlsaesembly: Le/s or 16/s Waltham,

1ffi-9-J6 - Assernbly: I2ls or 16f s Waltham.

1[8-9-tr7 - Dlsassembly: 18ls Elgin.

WB-9=TB - Assenbty: L8/s Elgln,

W8-9-Jg - Dlsassembly: Swiss AS 970

W8-9-J1O- Assernblyl Swlss AS 970

W8-9-'f 11* Dlsassembly: AS 1194 Dlrect Drlve Sweep $econd,

TE-9-J1?- Assenbly; AS 1194 Dlreet Drive $weep Seeond.

T o f C - 1 ' J - I I 1  - L 8 - 9
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ur{lT lY
rrr

trs301{ J-9

JO8 SHTTT

lTB-9-,I1cHfc^oo Ecltoor o; wArcHrertile

DISTISSSffiBLY: L2/s Ar l6/s E1gin Open Face

NOTE: In each watch there are several different sizes of screws.
ffi i.nrport,ant that these screvrs be put back in their correct
position, }'fe suggest that es the odd sizes of screws are rernoved
they be put back in the plate after the part they were holding has
been removed. This will ehr,linate the possibility of misplaced
screws, ;rhen you becone familiar with the various screws and are
able to recogni-ze their comect positj-on in the vratch, this practlce
may be discontinued.

TOoI"S,_&1]IPIr{ENT AND SUPPLIES :

Movenient holder - screvrdriver - hand remover
assembly trreezof - lfainspring winder Jevrel

PROIj!]DURE

- cannon pinioo f,effiov€f -
pusher

11,"0J{

1 .

2 .

3 .

L
4 .

(

6 .

n
l t

8 .

REF'ERENCE

DISASSEiUBLE LZ/s Oft LSls EI,GIN OPEN FACE

Reniove movement frorn case and place in movement holder. Les. I

Let dor,vn power. T.,es, 5 , Sec. L32

Loosen stud screwr remove balanee cock and balance wheel. Flg. 1.59

Remove hands , diaI, hor:r vrheel and cannon pinion. Fig. 170-173-175-177

Remove minute vrheel clamp and mj"nute wheel. Fig. l-75-j..76

Renove clutch lever and setting spring. Les. 9, Sec. 23O

Tr:rn movement over and rernove pallet bridge and fork, F1g, J7B*L79

Remove ratchet wheel and crovrn wheel. Fig, 180

9. Remove train and barrel bridge.

10. Reillove train wheels and baryel.

]1. Remove barrel capr arbor and nrainspring.

L?. Lift out winding pinion and clutch assernbly, separate
four parts of this assembly.

Renove setting cam and setting lever.

Remove balance cap jewels fronn balance cock and pillar

NOTE: Observe the difference in slze and appearance of
ffi-Je'*re1 settings so you rtill rernenber when replaclng
one belongs in the balance bridge and pillar plate.

O-55) w8-p-;r

L3,,

li.r.

the Les. 9,
Sec. 23O

Fig. 226

plate. Les. 10e
Sec. ?hA; Les, lJ

these
whieh
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L333(}lr B-9 cHr3loo ggHoor ol wttgfinsrll|e

JOB SH:ET

7{8-g-JZ

REFERENCE

ASSEIdBIL tZ/s Ar L6/s Elgin Open Face

T00I"?., &Ul3&ftiltit AND SUPPLIES:

Movenent holder - screwdriver - assenbly tweezer - nsinspring wi-nder
jewel pusher

PROCMIIRE

6. Replace train bridge and screws.

7, Assemble mainspring, arbor and cap in barrel.

B. Replace barrel and bridge.

g. Replace crolyn wheel and. scre$r, (Turn screw counter cloclnrise
to tigtrt'en. )

10. Replace ratchet rrrheel and scrernr.

11. Turn r.rovennent over and replace cannon pinion and minute vrheel

!2. Replace clutch lever and setting spring.

13. Test winding and traj-n - should revolve freely'

th. Trrrn movement over and replace P. F' & A. and bridge.

A5 , Replace balance cap jevrel and assemble bal-ance and hairspring
balance bridge.

16. Beplace balance bridge and inrheeL in movement' .

Z7 . Turn raovenent over and replace hour whee1, dial and hands.

HoI,r r0 AssEMBts Ub.0n #/t EqGIN OfEry *icE

1. Place pi11ar plate on novernent rest, dial side up.

2. Replace balance cap jevrel.

3, Turn pillar plate over and replace setting lever and cam.

h. Assemble winoing sleeve, winding pinion, clutch and winding arbor
and put in place.

5. Place all train wheels on plate in the order listed: Fig' 183
l. Escape *rheel and pinion, 2. 3rd wheel and pinion,
3. hth ',vheel and pinion, l+. Center 

"vheel 
and pinion.

Flg. 181+

Fig. 185

and clamp.

to
Sec. ?L5

O-55) wg-g-,lz

Les, 11
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DfSA'SSlJbtBty: tZls ar L6/s

cffrcAoo 3crool 0t wltcfiruutt|e

E1gin liunting

TOOI^5, lQUIPirr}{T AND SUPP],II|S:

&ioverrent holder - screwdriver - hand. remover
assembly tyreeaer - jewel pusher

PNOClDlIAE

- cannon pinion remover -

lroqv r.g, plp.+sqElprjE L?b. gE 16ls ETGIN HUNTING

i' Plaoe novenent in movement holder and let dovrrn porrorr

?. Lcosen stud screw, remove balance cock.

3 . Remove balance wheel,

h- Rernove hands, dial, hour wheel and cannon pinion.

5 , Renove minute rg*heel clanrp and minute wheel.

6. Remove clutch lever and setting spring.

7. Turn movernent over and remove pallet bridge and fork.

B. Remove ratchet vrheel and. crorc: wheel,

9. Benove trajn and barrel bridge.

10. Remove train vrheels and barrel.

11, Rernove barel c&pr arbor and mains.ori.:ng.

1,2, tift out winding pinion and clutch assembly and sep ara1e
the four parts.

13 . Remove setting cam and, setting lever.

il*. Remove cap jewels from pillar plate and balance cock.

u1{tT m
I I I

tISgOf,l B*9

JOB SHETT
=$B-9-J3

REFSRENCE

Les. 5, Sec. J-32

Sec. 2O9

Sec.  2L0

Sec. 23O

Fi-g. a78-L79

Fig. lBO

S e c .  8 A

Les, 10 & 13

o-55) l',IB-g-J3
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III

llttfolf B-9
clilc.oo icHoor o? rltcffiAriltc

,OB SHEET

lf8-9-dr

RSFERENCE

Sec. 2l,2

q SL ,tY: L?/s ar 1-6/s Etgin Hunting

TP.?r,:F-o_ EQUI!turEl{.I AND supPLIEs :

Movement holder - scre'rrdriver - assenbly trre ezer - hand. renover
cannon pini.on remover - n&irrspring wi:rder - je-nel pusher

PROCEDIIRE

Hffi rq ilqsF,l'auj t2/.2 oE :,6/s pi:,qTry ${ffii,Nc
1. Place pillar plate on movement rest,, d.ia1 slde Llp.

2. Replace balance cap jeweI.

3. Turn plate over and replace setting lever and setting callc

l+. Assemble winding sleeve, wind.ing pinion, clutch and vrinding
arbor and put in p1ace.

5' Place all train vrheels on plate in the ord.er listed:
l. Escape wheeI and pinion. 3. 3rd wheel and pinion,
2. l+th inrheel and pinion, lr, center wheel atrd pition,

6. Replace train brid.ge and screy,rs. Fig. IBL

7 . Assernble nrainspring, arbor and cap in barrel.

B. Replace baryel and brid.ge. Fig, t85-fgd

9 " Replace crown yrheel and screw.

10. Replace ratchet vrheel and screw.

11. Turn novenent over and replace cannon pinion, minute wheel and. clarnp.

1,2, Replace clutch lever and setting spring,

L3, Test rinding and train - should revolve freely.

1L. Turn movenent over and replace P. F. & it. and, brid.ge.

L5. Replace balance cap jewel and, assemble balance and hairspring to
balance bridge. $ec. Z3;s

16' Replace balance bridge and wheel in movement, Fig. l9o

17, Turn movement over and replace hour wheel, dial and hand,s. Les. 1l

O-55) , vr8-l-Jh
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UNIT !'f
I I I

tEt301l B-9 cHfcAgo ncxoot o? wArcH[A;l1q

JOB SHETT

vtg-g*J5

f€lIlOV€f -

DfSASSEIAIY t IZ/s Ar 1.6/s Waltham

T0otPr- FSuIPlmNr nILsIJl,HlIEf :

Movement hol-der - screwdriver - hand remover cannon pinion
assembly tweezer - jewel pusher

PROCEDIIRL] RT,TtsRENCE

H01f ?o pISASSEststE w- OR 16ls i{ALTiiAM

1. Place movennent in movement holder and let down pow'er,

2. Ioosen stud screvr and remove balance cock.

3. ?urn movement over and remove hands and dial, hour wheel,
cannon pini-on arrd rninute wheel.

Sec. 2O8

L. Remove j-ntermedi-ate set wheel . NOIE t The bearing on which the intemediate
set wheel ls settlng is also the
bearing for push pin.

Turn movenent over and renove pallet bridge and fork,

Remove ratchet wheel.

Remove crown wheel screw and crovr'n vrheel. (NOTEI Right thread turn
counterclockn"ise to
release. )

B. Renove train and barrel bridgu .

9, Remove train wheels and barrel.

10, Remove baruel GsFr arbor and mainspring.

11. Remove shipper c&Fr shipper spring, shipper lever and shipper, Les. 9,
Sec . 226-227 -228-229

L?. Remove clutch and irindjng pinion assembly, separate the I parts,

13. Remove balance cap jewels from pillar plate and balance cock. Les. 10-13

) r

6.

7 .

(q'15) Tfg-g-J5
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UNIT Tf
I I I

L:530il B-9 €Hrcrco tcltool ot wAt€lftArtr{e

JOB SHEET

trT8-g-J6

ASSEIIBL{: tZ/s ar L6/s }yalthara

TOOI*9, EQUIPMETIT &IIID SUPPITES:

*Iovenent holder - screwdriver - assembl;r t'*reezer - mai-:nspring ninder

PROCEDURE Rtr'EBENCE

Horif T0 rlssEI,{Br,E *_ gn }6/s. Wtl.L?tlA.lil

1. Place pi11ar plate in movement holder, dial side up and replace
balance cap jewel.

?, Place pillar plate on movement rest, dial side doqn.

3. Assemble and replace the vrj-nding pinion and clutch assenbly.

h. Replace shipper, shipper lever, shipper spri-r:g arrd cap.

5. Place all train wheels on plate in the ord"er listed:
l" Escape wheel and pinion. 3. 3rd wheel and pinion.
2. hth vrheel and pinion. h. Center wheel and pinion.

6. Replace traln bridge and scr€rrs.

7. rrsseable rnainspring, arbor and cap in barrel.

B. Replace harrel and bamel bridge ,

9, Replace crown wheel and screwr (Turn screw clockyrise to tighten, )

10. Replaee retehet rryheel and scrernr.

11. ?est winding and train - should revolve freely.

L2 . Replace P. F . & ri. and bridge .

13. Replace balance 'sheel in nnovement. Fig. 158

il+. Replace balance cap je','rel and put balance bridge in place.

L5, trith stud in place at proper height, tighten stud scr€wr R Fig. L67 t
Sec.  2OB

16. Replace interrT ediate setting vrheel and c ap .

L7. Replace cannon pinion, milute 'wheel and hour wheel.

l-8. Replace dial and hands .

{915) w8-?-.16
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Lrfgoil B-9 cHltAco icfiool o? wA?clfnArrxo

JOB SHTIT

!y8-9-J?

REF'ERENCE

Lesson 5

Lesson 5

LesSOn 5

L e s .  9 ,
$ec. 22l,

Lesson 5

DISASSEIdBLY: 18/ s lilgin

roo_t_s r."FQirTlMdS{, t}.rD s ;jPltI;iS, ;

,tiovement holder - screlvdriver hand remcver
assembly tyreezer - jevrel pusher

PROCEDURE

* cannon pinion rernov€r -

How q,g prsJ.psiri!tsr,8 r9& qrq+N

1. Place rnovernent in movement holder.

2.  Loosen stud screw,

3 . tt"ersove balance bridge and balance wheel.

l+ . Let do';rn porser.

5. Turn movement over and remove hands and dial.

6. Renove hour wheel ani. cannon ninion.

7 . Reniove minute wheel.

B. Remove vibratirg &fiir, crov,r"n wheel and interrnediate *rinding
and setting wheels,

9 . Turn movement over and rernove barrel bridge and barrel.

10 Remove baruel c&pr arbor and nainspring,

11. Hernove ratchet rrheel,

L2.  Remove plate br idge screws.

13 " Tirn novernent over hol<iing upper bridge in place . Then lift
lower plate up.

$ec .  2 l .7

1l+. Remove all train wheels and P. F. & A. from upper plate or train bridge.

15. Remove balance cap jevrels from poiance and balance cock.

(ro-55 ) ,iiB*9-J?
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ASSE}IBLI: \B/s 0. F. Elgin

T0oI4r_ 4RI$PMEII'f rND suPptIES_:

Movement h<llder screwdriver - assembly trrreezer

PROCEDURE

UNIT w
rTI

tcSsolrl 8-9 SXlCrao tctfoor of wAtcltsAltxc

JOB SHTTT

yf8-g-Jg

Rff'ERENCE

See. 2L7

L Fig" 193

- fin{ qgp3ing .'trlnder.

ttow T"o_ *p*Sgi'tsi.,E lg/g L. F: ELGnr

1. Replace balance cap jewels.

2- set upper plate or train bridge in a roovement holder,
upside dorryn.

Insert P, F, & A. in opening of potance.

Put escape vrheel in proper je*vel or hole rnaking sure that the
escape wheel- teeth line up with pallet stones, 

-

Fut fourth wheel in posi,tion with long pinion up,

Pr:t center vrheel in positlon with l-ong plnion up.

l+.

t"
) t

6 .

7 ,

B .

Put thiJd wheel i.n position.

Take pillar plate and lower it over train .ryheels. IIoTE: The eenter
pinion is the longestr so that should first be trgoffif,-tfru"-fi"* the
fourth pinion in itts proper jewel, l iolding the pil lar plate in place
line the other three pinions in their proper jewels.

9 ' Holding pillar plate at ed.ges turn movement over and put in bridge screws.

10, hsert ratchet wheel, be sure cl1ck ie in position.

11. ;r.ssemble mafnslpring, arbor and, cap in baruel.

1,2. Replace barrel and brid.ge.

13. Turr: novenent over and install cannon pinion and mi-nute wheel.

ll+. Replace cror'irl wheel, interrnediate winding and setting wheel aridvibrating arm.

Replace hour v*ree}, dial and hand.s.

Replace balance wheel and balance cock.

L5.

! 6 .

$-55) y,l8-g-;8
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UNIT w
TTT

L:35ON B-9 cHlcroo tcrfocl 0t wtfcHnArmc

JO8 SHEET

Tf8-g-Jg

DISASSEMBLYT Swiss AS 9?O

TO0I,S., FQUIPL&I,IT tiND SUPPL,FS.:.

Movement holder - scr€rvdriver - ha.nd remover - cannon pinion reilov€f -
assenbly tvreezer

PROCEDURS

HOW TO DISASSE}ffiI,B S}'TSS AS 974

1. Remove hands, dial, hour vrheel and cannon pinion.

2. Turn movement over and loosen stud screwi N0J{,i Do not pueh on stud.

3. Remove balance bridge and balance wheel. (ti1t movement holder on bench
and jiggle as you lift balance bridge, balance wheel should cone free
of movement. )

h. Turn bridge and wheel over and lay

5. Holding bridge dorur firnrly, select
gate half Tray. NOTE: If there is

have a hole, use a

Tr:rn bridge over and push on stud,
free of bridge.

Let po',rrer down.

it fLat on bench plate.

proper screwdrlver and turn hairspring
not a slot for screwdriver, gate nay

sraall pin to open regulator gate.

balance and hairspring should come6.

7 '

g .

9 ,

10.

11.

l .2.

13 .

th.

l ;5.

16.

17 .

o45)

Remove pal.let bridge and fork.

Remove t,rain bridge.

Renove ratchet ''nheel and cro'irn vrheel. (Both screws turn clockrise to
loosen.  )

Renove barrel bridge and barrel.

Remove barel cspr arbor and nrainspring,

Renove traln starting with: ?. center vrheel, b. 3rd wheel.
c. hth wheel. d, Eseape wheel.

Remove two scre?{s holdi,ng set bridge and carefully renove clutch
lever and spri.ng,

Renove minute wheel and interrnediate wheel,

Remove a1f cap jevrels.

Release set 1ever, pull out stem, remove .:lutch and 'slndj-r:g pinion.

!-f8-g-Jg
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I I I

tE53Of.f B-9 cxrcroo icHoot ot tArcHnArrxo

JOB SHTET

w8-g-flo

ASSE}fiBIY: Swiss AS 97O

r9gls., tlQurLlF_ry,l Alp qupplrEs:

Siovenent holder screwdriver - assembly tweezer - nainspring wj-nder

FBOCH)TAE

HO.Tf r0 $:P-Fql#LE p',rrss An sro

]. Place pillar plate on hovement, holder.

2. Replace a1I cap jewels.

3 , Place all train wheels on plate j;n order listed below:
A. Escape wheel
B, l+ttr wheel
C,  3rd wheel
D. Center wheel.

l+. Replace train and escape wheel bridges,

5. Assenrble rnainspring, arbor and cap in barrel.

6. Replace barrel and bridge.

7 . Replace crown and ratchet 'rrhee],

B. Replace cannon pinion.

9. Replace clutch ivinding pinion, stem, interrnediate set vrheel, rninute
l,'rheel and set bridge.

10, Replace F, F. & A, and bridge.

11. iissernble balance wheel and hairsprlng to cock.

12. Holding bridge take screr{ Criver and turn gate c1osed", naking sure that
outer coil is in regulator pins.

L3 . Replace bale.nce assernbly in movement.

th. Replaee hour rrheel, dial and hand.s.

G-55) w8-p-;ro
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DI$ASSEMBI-,Y: AS 119h Direct Drj-ve Sweep Second

T00rs, EQ9IzuENT,.,-Arip SUpP-Lr$S,:

Jdovement holder screv'rdriver
assembf tweezer

PRCCTDURE

cHrcAoo tcHool ot wArcfinArlxo

hand r€fiover - cannon pinion remover

: .  ;

UNIT w
t I I

LSS'ON -9

O-55) lv8-g-,nr
L o f Z

Hgnr T9 prsAs.smtsLF AS ]-r?h pTRECT

1. Remove movement from case.

2. Renove hands and dial.

DRTiIE S},I,.$EP SECOND

JOB gHEET

T.TB-9-Jll

3. Renove hour wheel and cannon pi-nion.

h. Turn movement over and locsen stud screlff, (NOfg: Do not push on stud. )

5. Remove balance bridge and balanoe wheel.

6. Turn bridge and -orheef over and 1ay flat on bench plate.

7. Holding bridge ciowrr firvnly, select proper screwdriver and turn
hairspring gate quarter turn in either direction.

B. furn bridge over and push on stud, balance should come free of bridge,

9 . Let polver down,

10, Renove pallet bridge and fork.

11. Renaove trairl bridge.

l.2, Remove escape vrheel, httr (s'',veep) wheel and 3rd wheel.

13 . Remove ratchet and crovrn r,vheel.

il+. Remove barel bridge and barrel,

L5. Remove barrel eapt arbor and mainspring.

1'5. Reniove centerovheel bridge and centerrEheel.

L7. Remove set br idge.

18. Remove minute r,'rheel and intermediate . set wheel.

(ovER)
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'ff8-9-J1l

19. Carefully remove c1.utch lever and spring.

20. Remove siem, clutch and winding pinion.

27. Remove all cap jewels.

{g-55) $rB-g-.irr
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LEgSOil B-9 cHtcrco icHoot oD wAtcilnAxtilo

JOB SHE:T

v{-8-9-Jl2

ASS]dALYT AS 119h Direct Drive S-weep $econd

r9oLL EQIjJFn@.Nr nS sU-PPLISS:.

Movement holder - screwdriver - assembly tweezet * nainspring winder

PROCEDURE

S,?L-I r0_ Asqpi'$qq. ,iF 112| p145gl DRIYH sil,Egl F-qccl;D_

I. Replace all cap jervels.

2 . Replace center wheel and bridge,

3. . i.ssemble rnainspring, arbor and cap 1n barrel,

h,  Replace bamel and br idge.

5. Replace crown and ratchet lvheel.

'6. 
Ireplace escape vrheel, 3rd wheel and lth (sweep) whee1.

7.  Replace train br idge and screws, (Check for t ra in recoi l . )

B, Replace cannon pinion

9. Replace clutch, winding pinion and stesr.

10. Replace clutch lever and spring, interrnediate set wheel ninute and
set br idge.

11 .  Replace P, F.  & / r .  and br idge .

l2, ir.ssemble balance r, 'rhee1 anC hairspring to cock.

13. Holding bridge, use screwdriver to close regulator gate, (Be sure outer
coi l  of  hairspr ing is in between regulator pins,  )

i l+. Replace balance assembly in rnovement.

L5. Replace hour rnrheel, dial and hands,

$-5r) wg-s-;re
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TYTASTTR WATCH'Ul AKI NG
A tlladern, Complete, Practicsl Cosrse

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF UIATCHf t lAKI i lG
Founded t9O8 by Thomar S"  Swaozey

Lesson 10

Sectionr
235 to 259

CTTANINC WATCHES

SEC. 235 * Necessity for Cleoning
(]*e ril ' tht; nrcst cor]]frxrn ^9rrl'ic:r:^q r.l,l"lich thr,: u,;rtcli-
trrakr:r' is callrtl lll l{t!i to pcrf<rrrrt is tlrr: ck:iulirrq <:f
wstchr:s. The gcrrt',r:r} rep*ir: t)lt zr rvaftli is nut c*r"tl-
pletc urrtil it has lx:r:ll cl<;zlrit:ri tlrorutrgllil ', oil,::d pr{}p-
erlv itnd hrolrillit tc firrrt" In ii gr:rrrr,r*l cvc:rhiiul tht:
rt:plact:rnr:rrt *l ;:arts ;,uicl tlxr r-r:plrirs ri{){jr"ssili ',\/ t<> put
ths: lvatch in first cl*s.r ordi:r tnrrrt h* r.lr:t:c llt:fqrrc thc
rvittclr is cl*:irrrrd. 

'l ' l ic 
iLc:tr.r;Ll clcirrrilrg rl*rrs n<lt yrir(lrrifr

il gmat ilrnonnt of lkill pr*r iclctl !,,r)u afri ahli: to takr:
ap*rt alrd rerrsss:mblc, * rvirfch in ;l r-vrtrkrr;;rnlikt: I)liln-
ner. Iiv*ry part rnrrst bt' ali*r;hrtr:11' r:lcill: ii^ncl tlir^:rr
kept that wtv nntil tl"r*r rnor'*r'nerrt i.r ltirr.k iri tlir: (rlsr.
(lf cours(., this cilrllr{)t itt: ncr:*n'rpiirhrd urrtil thr:
tno\rement lras l>r':r:n tiak<'rri aplrrt, i*clurlilg tlr n'irrd-
ing nrrd sett irrg pnrts. ; l*d l l l  cap jnvel$ r{}rno\,r: i ( l  rnt l
ck:anrrrl ht:li:rrr rt:;isst:nrltling. Thc diflrrcrrc* }:c,tlr t:*rr
the st-ca}lrNl "clrt:ii1:" cleiinirrt jrb and that <]t:*e in a
shop cat*rintr; tr bettr:r-*la.rs rv*r'li Enoit oftr-n is rnr:r,:.lv
a eliffcrenct: in thoror-rgirnr:ss-

As ii grn*:rai nll*, a u,ilt{:ir dcel rrot gt:t dirtv as }ver
think tif ctrirt on larger rnnclring:n'^ TJtc *iock,n: rr'lrfrlr
citsr, if clcxcrd tightlv. pr"r,rtccts fhr: rnc'u'r,:*rs,rnt agairr.rt
pirrfir:lex *f clirt arrtl lirrt. l;rrt in spiir ti{ t}rr: c;rrnr-ttrr1-
nfacturers tak* to erxcl.rcle clirt. dust is !:ouncl tu pellr:-
trilte il:tc thc tl()vrnl(Ilf orre $,av {}r another, 'ttrvt

pilrticles rf lint ;rnr{ rlust ..r,{}rk irrt* t}'r* tr*iri anel in-
cre!1.9(1 frictirrri, ct't:ntually carrsirig ther rt'atc:h to stop.
lVhen the oil bt.,comr:s ir-nprt:{niltt:cl rvith drrst. *lrra-
sive actisrr frll*u,.s ilrrEl tl*r lriglrly p*lisherl ^qill"faces
of tht: pir.ots be:cr:nr*,r rt;rrglrerr*rci arrcl, i*. le{t r.vit}rr.lrrt

cle*ning and trili*g, the piltrts rn;rv be cr:t to xu*h arr

extertt ar ttr rr:in th*rn. llongh piv*ts ari<l gunrmrv cil,

or lack of r:il, can$cr undlrr: frictiori u'hich, in turr:, slcrv
d*wrr the rnotion $nd chiiiig* thr: riltr." of thcr w.atch.

lVlrerr a rvatchnrilkcr t*kc,rr in * rvat*h to l.:t: cltanecl
he freqlrently fiucls, up()n t;lkfng it ap;u:t. tlrat other
repairs ,rre nece.ssarv. lt thc watch l>t:longs to a rc:gr.r-
lar crrstcrn*rr it is filir ttl silpp{}sr th*t rrn}*ss it has rnet

riritlr iilr ;rcci<Jrl:t it is in g<s<stl q*rtclitirtn uth*rrvise thirrt

the t ir i*kr:ni*g ol * i l  t tnt l  accurntt l i t t ior i  <l{ cl ir t .  l t  js

tirc:rr^:irlrr: E<ttstl l racticr to rnake r,r tlurrt:ugh e.xirmirtrt-
t iorr r.r f  the 1:;.rrt . t  r l rrnrrg tht:  1:roccss uf t ;rkir i t  i t  apart.

arrd $ jirral r.o;lulrirrartin:r :rft*t: the,: p;,rrtr hitvr: bc:t:n
tl rr:rr.rrr glllv r:ie;lttcd.

dt t l r is pr.r int t l i*  stnr. lr : l r t  is harrr l ic 'a1:ped lrrcanse

<lf '  his irr .r l : i l i tv tr i  rnuke al l  the n{rc{lssrrv rcpairs. As
Itr prr;grt:ssl,s rr,itlt tht lt'rssorrs tht:se rcpzrirs rvill llc
:n,rrit . I lcrvt:r t,rr, trv{:r will sugg*rt :t s}rort forrn uf
t,rrlrniriltiln fr.i: thr': *trtck:nt t* fr.r]lurr..

SEC. 236 * Examinstian of Parfs
h,xurlinr,r the {i;,rs{,:. S<,r.: if it closr.r tig}rt}y, lrot}r frolrt
iur<i lritcrk. ilx;lrnirrr,: tlre r:r',vstal 'atttl run fresir cem*x*
in 1>ez.r7 if rr*t.:r:.ssrrrr,, St:r: il ' tlrri cils* .qirorvs ck:uts cr
lthr:l *r'i{ir:rrr:es rf rrri.rrrst.. I}ris uxl,\, }}e an irrclic*tioll
* i ' t l i r  sc.rrt  cf ' treirtnlr:r l i  trr  rvlr i*h i . t l :ns beelr st i l : jecterl
;rlrr"l i.r <lfterr il {riid<' tEl tlre 'ol';,rtr:hnr:lk{lr in dltnrlriining
thc causc erf trr:rLrbl,. [,heck u'inrlirrg ilricl s*ttirrg ]refore
rt'rnr:r'irtg frttrn thc' r:ils*,. llrrrlucrrtlr., a rtl'rtch rvilt<ls <lr
s*ts lrarel lvl l r ,rrr rrr i l :*:  t lntt , .  clrrt :  lo f*ult .r 'al igrrrrrerrt  of
t lr* rn$r' t :r ls,rrt  rvi t l r  t l i t ;  1:enclant. I l :pend;rnf sct. chech
tltt, rvirr*ing;rn<l sriting Lr*rfor<,: rernoving fr<xri thc,: c;lse.

llcr:*r'r nt{}r'rntrnf fxxrr thr casr ;rncl rnakc ccrtlriri
tllr: *irs<: scl'ows h*?11 th,,: n'lrlt'(ilit{ir,lt firrnll' irr 1:lact:.
I:l*rr]1r.rtc rltrst lllinri. {-.hc,ck }r*rit}s to *ec if thev are
fittr,,<l prnperlr,, 

'l 'h* 
iror.rr ;,lrul r"trjrrute h:lnd should fft

sr)cnrcrl\'; thc scrcorcl hillrtl jrrst tirlrt tt'l l>rl rncir,*l,rle cxi
t i rrr l i rnrt l i  pirr ir ,rn pi i 'ut lvi thrrr.rt  r ,r ;r langt 'r i l rg thc trairr
or escullernt:rit. ,{.fttr tlrrr iiarrcl* irrid dial hirve been
rrmor,r]<i, r:.r.:rmi;re t?rr: di*l rvlreels, inchldirrg tlre ca**
nolr pini i lu. rnirrut* nrici  l r t : lu '  wlre*ls.

$e*r tliat tlre herrrr g'her:l ha.s .sufficicrrt sideshake to
irr:  frrr:  rrr t l rc ct l l i )( . ,1r 1: irr ir :rr u' i t l rcut rocking" and
tli;,rt tlxr lt::rrgth of the pipe is jnst *ufficient to hre
r isil>le l;c,:rrtlatlr tbt,. lurlrci slrotrkler cf tlie ciirrluln pirriall.

Exirr:rinr,: th* balar:u: tr\teel^ $tr;p it at the poilrt of
r*.st, tlr<,:rr reh:ils<: it. ;,rllolvillg it tn gnlchrally c()rlte up
t.n;r rrrq,rtit-rrr. Jf firr l;alilrrc* is orlt *f trr:e irr the rouocl
it can be easiiv detcrnrined hy lcclcing clirectl_v dorun
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Lerson lO MASTER WATCHMAKING Sections 237-239

upor) tlrc iralarrce, I.,ook at the l>lrllncr: fr<ln thc siclr:
tr :  see i f  i i  is out <tf tn.re irr t i ie l lat.

Exirrnine thc hairsprirrg in t l ie si tnre r) lanr)cr to t l t te:ct
error.$ irr t i ie round arrcl { l i r t .  Wlicrr a .sprirrg is tnrc ir t
thc rotrncl thcrc will be rx.) appearance of jurrrpirrg;
t l ie coi ls wi l l  appear to uniforrnlv di l t te arrd ccirrtract.
Thc' hairspring rrnr.rt be ler.el allcl centcrccl. These
conditi<:ns ancl the method of correcting tltern rvill be
takcrl  rrp in frrture lessons.

Exirtnine t l ie esci ipentcnt. Brirrg the rol ler jr :wel in
perfect linc: witlr tlrc bzrlirnce st*{f rrnd prrllet arbor.
This is the pcint of rest. Tn, tlre shakc of the fork .slot
of tirc roller jcrucl. 'l. his is done by grasping ttre fork
vvith a pair of firic: pointr:d tweezcrs arrd carefull,v
rnovirig frorn sicle to sitlc rvhikr holclirrg the l-ralance.

li.enrove the ilerlancc arrd c:xrrntine tlre pivot.s r:rr the
l>alunce stn{f. Sc'e tlrltt thev are straight eutd }rave llo
groo\,(:s. Strrt lent.s oftr:n irr jrrrt :  the encls of bal iurcc

1:ivots I :y forcirrg tbe l talarrce cock irrto place whelr
thr: pivot i.s rurt irr tlre jelr.el hole.

-\lake sttrc thr,: rollc,r je,rvel js secrrrr:ly set, pcrfectly
rrpriglit, irrrcl is riot ciriltpt:d.

l,et denvrr tlre lnaitrspring rllr(l r{:flTlor.'o the pallc,t.s.
l ix iunine the pal let stores for irnperfec:t iorr.s. Chcck the
guirrcl piu. Check the pivots on the 1:aliet nrlror. .E.x-
arnirle each ilncl cverv rvhclel an<l 1:irriorr irs it is re-
m<iv'eci. Exarnine othe:r pirrt.s :rs they' ilrcf x:uxlvetl.
\lihen you are capablc of nraking all rcpairs vou rvill
fiud that ft plys to fincl irncl corx:ct tlresc repairs berfore
cleari ing a rvatch.

SEC. 237 -Common Cleoning Method

There are miiny ciifferent tnetl^rocls used in clearring
watcires. Prepared cleanirrg solutions sold by material
houses are probabl,v* tlie rnost coilu'rlorl tvpe usecl today
and are usecl in plilce of cyanide.

One of thc most cr)lt-lrn(-)n metliods of cleaning il
watclr is t<; rr.se bcnzine or nirplttha to cut the old <:il

and grease, scrub lvith soap .solution, dip in il potas*
sitrrn cyitnide solution in orcler to brightr:n the pl*te.r
and rvheels thorr:ughlv, rinser w'ith clc:arl u'i1ter, clip irr
alcohol and dry in sawdust, ;\s far as the irctual clean-
ing of the rvatch il.nd parts are corlcernerl. httle im-
pro\rernent has becn ntirde over this process. Cyanide
of potassium is suclr a cleacllv poisou ancl rnust be
handlecl so carefully that wc strtxigly aclvi.se ;rgainst
its use at any tirne. \{uch tirne and care nrrr.st tre used
irr brushing every particle of the sarvclust fronr the

parts lest a small particle be overktokecl ancl c.v€rrrtrr-
ally work its rvay into thel train or escaperncrit.

In tlre rt'tocl<:rrr s1,'sterri of cle*nirrg about to be de-
scribed, advantagc is taken of certain chemicals which
el inrirurte thc,: r icct:ssitv of r-rsirrg sarv<.lust an<l which

ck:arr w'itli krs.s r:lfor"t than tlte rnethod clescril:ecl.
There shoukl be rro c,onrpronlise a.s to the thoror"rgh-
nes.s of votrr r-vork. !:1'Eny l,Art'r' \rL;$'lr Brt ci,IiANt..r).

StC. 238 - Modern Cfeoning Method
Tire mt:tltorl rve art: goirrg t<l explairr i.s irn exct'llerrt
one ancl is rcconrlnr:nded ]11, ..;e1'1,1"11 w:rtclt factorit'.s,
If -vorr hitve oo(iitsion to cli.scr-rss tiris ncw arrrl rrro(lt:rrr
rnetlroci rvith otlier'.s, )'ou u'ill, in all proballilit,v', find
tho.sc (c,sllccially, "ol<1 timers") r.vho u.i1l tli.saglr:e with
yor.u' metirod. J'hele: will bc those who say three s<;lu-
t iorrs are t:r iouglr.  t l i i l t  so-arrcJ-so brand of cletner is
sript'r'ir.lr. This is tnrc rro nrattcr rvhat vorr {lre ulrder-
tukirrg *nt l  u' i l l  l - ic prcvalrnt throtrghr>rrt your entirc
ciu'erjr trs a rvirtclrrn;rkcr. l'ou clo rtot hrrve tei accept
;rr-rotircr prlrson s rnethorls ls br:ing correct. If, for sorne
rca.son or oth<:1. vorr fcl : l  thi i t  cther rnetlrocls art:  better
tlran tlrc ,r,.,.,, 

",r,, 
lrirr.'r' ltccrr taugl'rt, test them. Prove

to yor.rrscl l  colc]usi l 'c lv that thev are l letter. As you
pr()gress even the rrrost up-to-<iate rnetlrods of tocla-1'
rl'il l sornctiurers bc improvecl rrpon. Tlrr: metlrocls rve
teacli ),ou itrc rn<lclcrrr. trp-to-<1a.te and t*rstc+d. Irr orrr
r:pirri<>n thr:v are thc bc,st, It is throrrgh ye*rs of expe-
rience that irrferior rnetliocls hltvc, bec,n discarclecl,

sEC. 239 - Cleoning by Hond
In your f ir 'st atternpt at clcanir"rg a rvatcl-r usc.l  12 or
16 size r.virtclr rnoverrrelt t .  In acldit iorr to the tools al-
reacly trsed 1'orr rvill leccl the foll6r.ving;

7 Gloss Jars (Yz pint copocity) or Alcohol Cups
I Bunch White Metcl or Bross Wire
Bench Block
Blower
Jewel  Pusher
Jewel Screw Drivers, Set of 3
I Bol i le of Wctch Oil
Gold Tipped Wsich Oiler
O i l  Cup
I Bunch Pegwood
I Hord Wotch Brush
I Soft Wotch Brush

F or prar:tice in cle;uring watches alrv tvpe of glass jar

with ir rvirle rnouth arrd a cover will be suitable. Figure

I0---1 illustrate.s X pint jar w'ith a .scre\y top which is
very satisfactorv.

Lal>el jirrs l}onr I to 7 ald fill alrout 7i frrll of solu-
tion ils follorvs: carl:on tctrilchlori<le in jar ffl, dena-

trrrr,'r.l alcriirol in jar g2, etc-:

No. I  C<rrbon Tetrochloride
2 Denotured Alcohol
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3 Soop Solution (formulo to follow)

4 Top Water (chonge frequently)
5 Distilled Woter
6 Denstured .Alcohol
7 1 t t l

The denatured alcohol used in jars f2, f6 and f7
should be of the highest qualitv, I)eiratured aicohol
that is yellorn' in color strould be avoided"

For making soap solution usecl in jar $3 secure from

;-our druggist:
ZTi ozs. Tincture of Green Soop
28 ozs. Household Ammoni<r

1 gcl. Distilled Water
From the gallon of distilled water remove one quart.
add the tincture of green soap and ammonia to the
remaining distilled water and refill rvith distilled
u,ater. This rvill give you one gallon of w:rtch clean-
ing solution for use in cleaning watches manually.
The carbon tetrachloride is procurable at a drug store
but should the druggist be unable to supply it ask
him for a high grade degreasing agent, preferahly
non-inffammable.

sEC. ?40- Removing Bolonce dnd Cap Jewels

Let dorvu the porver and co:npleteiv disassemble your
practice movement as clescribed irr Lesson }io. 8 and
place the p*rts in a movement tray and cover. Keep
the plates and wheel segregatecl. It is necessary to
remo\je cap jer+'els. The cap jewels are found directly
above and belorv the balance'*'heel ancl are the jewels
rrporl which the ends of thc balarrce pivot rotate. This
is trtre in rnost 7, 15 and 17 jewel watches. In watches
of l9 antl 21 jervels you w'ill usuallv find another pair
of cap ;'ei.t'els at the end of the eseape pinion or pallet
arbor, but for )rour practice work we tecommend gs-
irrg onlv 7 ̂  I5 and 17 jewel rvatches, having upper
and lorryer balance cap jeu,els onlv.

F'igure I0*2 illustrates removing 2 jewel screws that
holtl cap jervel in place in the balance cock. After
remor.ing jer','el scrervs invert bridge over hole in
bench block and push jervels out with jewel pusher
as in figrrre 1(L3. Be sure lrole in berrch block is larger
than dianreter of icrvel settings. You lvill now find
that vorr have two jewels in settings. one with a hole
in it called the balance hole jewel and one without a
hole called the cap jewel.

SFrarpen one encl of a piece of pegwcod to a point
and the other end to a chisel shape. Dip the pointed
end of pegr,vrlr:d into the carborr tetrachloride and
clean surface and hole of balance jervel. This will
loosen the ald oil. The same procedure should be re-
peirted on the flat side of the cap iewel" figure l{}.4,
using the chisel shaped end of your pegwood. Replace
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balance jewel in setting in balance bridge, shoulder
side clorvn and rcplacc jervel scrcws. Place cap jewel
in material tray' and renrove the lower balance arrd
cap jewel from pillar and clean in the $an-]e manner
as the upper je*'els. Keep cap jewels separate arrcl
remember which is the lower and rvhich is the upper.
The reason 1re replace the balarrce iewels in the bal-
ance cock and the pillar plate is to keep thern from
getting mixed.

StC. 241 * Preporctory to Slringing

Exarnine closeiy every wheel and pinion antl if you
find pieces of dirt or mst in any of the teeth or pinion
ieaves, rernove it by rneans of pegrvootl, figure l0-5,
The gurnmed oil or pieces of dirt r.vill ccxne off easily
enough but if there is rust between tlte leaves, rnix a
little Lap Powder with oil to the consistency of thick
sream arrd apply this on the chisel shal:lecl end of tlic
pegwood rubbing back and forth until the rust is all
removed. I)ip each '**'heel into carbon tetrachloride
(solution #1) arrd press the leaves of the pinion irrt<:
pithwood to remove dirt and old oil. Examine care-
fully under a double loupe. Repcat if necess:try.

SEC. 242- Removing the Moinspring

\'lany vvatchmakers do not renlove the ruilinsprirrg
from the barrel when cleaning a rvatcfi provicleci the
oil seems cleau ancl the rnairrspring is in gr:oci shape,
but instead take off the cap and lift out the arbor ancl
clean these two parts separatcl,v; then with a clean
cloth or watclr papcr wipe off as muclt of the old oil
as possible on the coils of tire spring ald insicle of tlie
barrel, and apply fresh oil. ln this case the barrel
should not be put into the solutions a$ described irr
the foilowing iristmctions. Horvever, it is dil{icr-rlt to
tell rvhether the mainspring is set unless it is rernovetl
frorn the barrel and to do a master job of cleaning
make it the rule rather than the exception to renro\:(l
the mainspring.

SEC. 243 - Stringing the Porfs

It is necessary to prepare at least three wires to string
parts while they are in the different solutions. The
illustration at figure 10-$ gives an idea of the form
used. This is rnade from a piece of bra.ss rvire al:out
7/10 mm in diameter. Smaller sizes of wire are used
for the small parts and for the train rvheels, ancl the
larger size wire for ttre heavier parts, such as the plates
and the bridges.
. On one of the q'ires rvhich you have pleparecl, string
all the bridges and plates including the pillar plates,
baruel and train bridge, pallet l:riclgcr, barrcl, large
rvinding wheels and balance cock. Flook the enci of
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the stringing rvire ancl lav to one side, figure 10-7. Orr
another wire strirrg all the wheels except the balance
rvheel and lay to clne sicle, figure 1L8.

It is best to string the balance with hairspring at-
tachecl on a $eparate wire, figure t0-9. Before string-
ing the balance press the pivot into a piece of pith-
rvco<i., figr.rre J0-10. Press the pithwood down to the
roller or) one erid and to the hairspring collet on the
other. Tliis u'ill remove surpl.us dirt and oil.

SEC" 244* Procedure for Cleoning

Plates and Bridges (figure 10-7):
1. Dip into soiution #1. Stir rapidly with a circular

rnotion, reversing the direction about every five
revolufiorrs, for approxirnately twenty seconds,

2. Scrub parts thornughly with the hard watch

3,
A.*-

b .

6

.|
t ,

B.
9.

10.
1 1 .

brush"
llepeat step one to rin.se p"trts.
Ilernove ancl shake oft" as much solution as pos-
sible l:efore placirrg in solution #2.
Stir rapidly in solution f2 for approximately ten
seconds to remove carbon tctrachloride.
Dip in solution f3 and scrub thoroughly with
hard watch brush.
Rinse in solution #4 for ten seconds.
Rinse in solution #5 for ten seconds.
llinse in solution fG for ten seconds.
llinse in solution ,$7 for ten seconds.
Rernove from solution $7 and shake parts back
and fortir for about 4,5 to 60 seconds or until
parts are dry.

l{ow place parts in preheated pan which is fairly
warm but not hot. liigure 10-ll illustrates trn excellent
rvarn:ing pan which has been riveted on to the re-
ff.ector of bench iamp. Piace a piece of clearr watch
paper in pan before drying plates and wheels. After
they are drv allow the parts to slide off the rvire into
a clean material trav or piece of rvatch paper and
cover irnmediately with movement covcr.

Trarin wheeis arrcl pinions (figure 10-8): Follow
sarne procedure as in cleaning plates and bridges.

SEC. 245 * Cleoning Bolance

Balance wheel (f igure i0-9):
1. Dip in salution p1 and stir slowly with a circrrlar

rnotion for about ten seconds.
2. I{inse in solr"rtions f9. #3, #4, #5, #6 and f7 for

approximately five .seconds for each solution.
Figure 10-12 illustrates the methocl used in removing
the surplus solution from the balarrce rvheel and hair'-
spring with tlie blorver^ I"Iol<i the balaricc above a
piece of pithwood. T'he upper balance pivt.rt should be
touching the pithwoccl. Carefully blorv through thc
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hairspring and balance wheel until dry. Place on
watch paper in warming pan.

The paliet fork and arbor are cleaned by holding
the fork in a pair of tweezers and swishing back and
forth through soiutions S1 and f2. Remove surplus
solution by placirrg fork over pithwood and using
biower as in figure 10*13. Press faces of pallet stones
into pithwood, then brush carefully with soft watch
brush. See that the faces of the pallet reflect light
evenly. Be eareful that the balance and the Eallet fork
are not left in any of the alcohol solutions for over ffve
seconds as the alcohol will attack the shellac which
keeps these jewels in place.

SEC. 246-Cleoning Smoll Ports

To clean the screws and small parts which cannot be
strung on wire, provide yourself with sorne sort of
strainer. A tea strainer with fine mesh is suitable and
prevents the small parts from falling through. Place
all the small parts in the strainer and swish it back
and fortli in solution #1, lift out of the solution and
let drain, then through solutions ff2 to #7. Lift out
and let drain. Invert strainer over a clean lintless
cloth held in the palm of the hand allowing all the
parts to fall into the cloth, figrrre 10-14. See that none
are left in the strainer.

Catch up the corners of the cloth. Hold it closed at
the top with one hand and with the other rub the parts
against it until dry. Empty the contents carefully on
to a pieee of watch paper" Inspect. See that thev are
bright and clean. Shoulcl there be anv particles of lint
on any of the parts, brush rvith your soft bnrsh, figure
1L15. Use blower if necessary.

sEC. 247 - Clecning rhe Moinspring

Clean the mainspring by swishing it in solutions fl
and $2. Dry on a soft cloth. If the mainspring appears
clean and vou wish to remove the oil from its surface,
it is possibie to take a piece of watch paper and fold-
ing it over the end of the mainspring drau, the spring
throiigh the pape.r, figure 10*16. Be careful not to
skaighten out the mainspring.

Self taught workmen ciean poorly. Such work never'
gives satisfaction. Be satisfied only wherl yorr give your
very best effort. Build up your reputation by cloing
good work and you never need to worry aborrt being
able to get plenty of watch work.

SEC. ?48 *Oil ins

In reassembling the watch, it is necessarl' to oil each
bearing surfacJ as we assemble and. ;f you follor.v the
instructionr carefully, you wili not skip any place that
requires oil.
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It i.r best ta keep vour watch cil in an oil cup, figure
10*17. B* certain to replace the cover whenever yorr
are rrot risirrg the oil. A r:redium sized clrop of oil will
$il "ceveral rvaltche*; conseqllently, it is cnlv n*cs$**ry
to keep a small amount of oil in tlre oil cup" It is best
to clean the tliI cup rivery day arrri rafill witir fresh oil.
It is nrrcess&rv tr oil th* rnuvirrg parts of a watch as
vtrrr wclulcl arrv piece *f machineyy or wherever fric-
tinn develops.

SEC. 24q * Oiling Balsncs Jewel*

Ileplace all cap jewels brefore sss*mbling the watch.
Placc a smrrll ;lrn$unt of rvatch oil in the recess nf the
b*liince lrole jewel, figrrre 10*18. Place a neeclle or a
pointed stc*l rvire, rvhirh ha.ti been dipped in watch
oil" in the hole of the jewel. This ',r,ill force the oil
thror"rgh thc balancie lewel arrd elt>wrr to the cap jewel"
lVlrerr yCIu reflTave your rreedle ther* should be no
trace of oi1 lsrft in the crrp of the balance hoie jewel.
In watches that have cap 3'ewels other than the bal-
ance cap jewels such ts a 2l iewel watch, wtrich has
cap jewcls ou the upper antl lower ends of the escape
pini.an and pal.let fork, the sarne procedure is followed
in cl*aning and oiling these additionatr jewels.

SEC. ?'5Q - *es*sambling the tlVorch

Replace the mainspring and ari:cr in the barrel *nd
ail as described in Lesron No. 5.

Figrrre 10*19 sh$ws the winding pi*ion, winding
artror. clutch and setting plunger frqxn left to rigtrt.
In this partic:ular style assembly a smali amount of oil
slrotrkl i:e 1:lac:ed orr the setting plulger at A, At B oil
all four sides af the rvirrding $qirarel being very care-
ful n<it to get an excess arnount of oil on any side r>f
the square. Actually yau should not be able to see any
ai} an the square. Lightly oil the upper portion of
winding arbor at C and assemble.

SfC, 25t - Procedure for Oil ing Train

The lower plate or pillar plate shown in 6gure 10*20
should h*ve x srnall arnount sf oil placed on the bear-
ings for the winclirig and setting illustrated by Arow
A, and for the set lever illtrstrated by furow B. Place
a small arnclunt of oil on lower plate bearing which
receives the barrel arbor, Arrow C,

Figure f$*gl illustrates the barrel and the winding
pinicn, clutch assembly and setting lever in place. Oil
arbor at A and place small arnount of oil i* center
jewel at C ansl on the upper and lower end of the
winding arbor at B. Replaee train wheels, train and
barrel bridge and crown vrheel as in ffgure 1sr22.
P lace  a  smal l  amount  a f  o i l  a t  A  and B,  f fgure  M.
Oil crawn whsel at C, Replace click, ratchet wheel
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arrd crown wheels, figure 1G-23; oil center wheei at A.
3rd wheel at B, 4th wheel at C and escape wheel at D.
Ptrace just enough oil in thesc jewels so that jt n'ill fl.orv
through the jewel and aronnd the pivot similar to the
darkened portion of ffgure 10-24.

SEC. 252 - Oil ing from Diol Side

Turn moverlerlt dial side up, figure 10-25, and place
small arnount of oil on 2 or 3 teeth of the clutch as
iilustrated by Arrow A" Oil bearings for interrnediate
setting wheels at B. Some watches have only one in-
termediate setting wheel. Place srnall arnount of oil at
C for clutch lever. Do not oil arbor at D where minute
wheel is placed. Previously we oiled the center jewel
from the other side but you should check at this time
to see if there is enough oil in the oil cup. If not, add
to it, Arrow E. Replace cannon pinion and setting
parts and place small arnount of <lil where friction
occurs as inclicated by Arrows A in figure 10-26. Oil
lower 8rd wheel pinion at B, lower 4th wheel pivot at
C and lower escape pi.vot at D"

SEC. 253 - Oiling Escope Wheel Teeth
After you have assembled and oiled your watch no r.ror
use your blower *,here it rnight spread the oii.

trVith one of yor.rr bench keys wind watch three or
four turns and observe the action of the train wheels.
If it is in first class order, the train will nrn down,
corne to a cornplete stop, and the escape wheel u.ill
then reverse its direction, running backward for three
or four turns. ln high grade watches this actiorr hap-
pens so fa.st that it is necessary to watch the 4th wheel
instead of the escape wheel. This is usually an indica-
tion that the train of the watch and the winding
mechanism are in good order, that is, up to this point^
When you are satisfied that the train of the rvatch is in
good order the ne.xt step is to oil 4 or 5 teeth of the
escape wheel illustrated by Arrow A, ffgure 10*27. Ile
careful to oil only the face of the escape rvheel teeth.
A surplus of oil rvill collect clirt and dust. As the watch
runs the teeth of the escap€ wheel rr-ill cany the oil
to the locking and impulse faces of each pallet stone.
Replace pallet fork, arbor iind pallet bridgc. Oil upper
pivot as indicated by Arrow A in ffgure 1G-2S. Replace
the balance and balance cock. See that the roller jew.el
enters the fork and that the balance is free and has the
right amount of end-shake. c*urroN! po Nor orr- THE
noLLER IEwr.L on pALLEl'$:'or\rrs. f'urn movement over.
Replace minute and hour wheel and <lil lower pallet
arbor pivot as indicated by Arrow A, ffgure 10-t9.
lleplace dial and hands.

Wind the movement four or five turns using one of
your bench keys, The balance shrirrld start off imn:edi-
ately and take about one full trirn.
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SEC. 254*Cleoning the Diol
There are two comm()n tvpe.s of dial.s-.thcr cnameled
rlial and the rnetal dial. Tlrc okler st-vle or u'hite
erramcled rhal is macle of glass hard enamel bzrked on
a copper base ancl cau be cleaurrd in anv soliltion used
jn cieauing watches. Unless verv dirty, it is the com-
molr practicei nrercly to clean an)/ dirt or finger mnrks
from this kincl of clirrl u'ith a clry clcan cloth qly qrrrerl

a piece of watchpaper. Tire figures on thi.s dial are
}:ilkecl irrto the er:arncl and there js no clarig<;r of rub-
bing them ofl rvhen cleaning,

In the better grades of metal dials the numcrals are
enarnel arcl these dials may be cleaned bf' dipping in
cleaning solutions.

\{etal dials {requently are liiccluerecl but in spite of
this have a tendency to taruish. The lacquer may corne
o{f in places leavirrg the dial rvith a blotched {)r
.streakecl ai)pearance. :l cyanide dip will gcnerallv help
in briglrtenirrg a tarnishecl mctal clial brrt great care
rnrrst be used. Another metlrocl is bv rneans of corn-
rnorr baking soda, a srnall quantitv niixecl to the con-
sistency of crearn being placecl on the dial r,vith the
firrger and rubbed rvith a light circular rnotion. lVhen
the dial is sufficiently brightened, ririsc vi'ith *'atr:r
and dry b,v pattirrg rvith a soft cloth or pla.ce in rvarm*
ing pan.

Metal dials with painted numerals must be lranclled
carefullv lest the figures come off. Tltey nlilv be
cleaned with prepareci dial cleaner. Be careful about
rtrbbing r:ff the figures.

At first )'ou rn&y have difficulty in seeing v"'hether
a metal dial has enarnele<l figures or not but after
exarnining a fs:rv you should be able to tcll at a glance.
As a general n-rle the enarnelecl figrrre.s lie &atter cln
the clial being ffrrsh u,ith the metai or even a trifie
bclorv the surface s'hile the other type shows tlie
numeral.r on the rnetal irs though paintecl or printed
on top of the surface of the dial.

SEC. 255 - Cleoning the Csse

lVherreverr you clean and reoil a rvatch vou should
also clean tiie case. If the case lras a polisheb Jinish and
you have access to a polishing motor. it is well to re-
polislr the case. Ttris is about the onl;' part of the
watch vonr custorlrer carl see and he is liable to juclge
yotrr abili|, by the outside appearar^rce of the com-
pleted job. If you are not so equipped, polish as best
you can bv using a pr:lishing cloth. To rvash thc casc
usc a stifi l:rush r.vitlr soap an<l anrrnonia ar:d scrub
thoroughly. Rinse in water to rernove all traces of
soap ancl then drv with a clean cloth. Irr spit* of vclur
utmost efforts there rvill be some ',I'at(,rr rcrnainintr
around t}:e stem ancl crorvrr and perhnps the joints of

the cirse. Dil> the ettirc case in il cup of alcohol t<l
rernove tl'le last tracel of water and therr drv again rvith
tlre cle:ln cloth. Last. lieat the entire case pcnclaut
dorvn over an alcolrol larnp urrtil it is as hot as -vour
lrand rvill bear and the excess alcohol will burn o{L

If it is a penrlant set case *,ith sleeve. place a srnall
arnouut of oil on the stem rvhere it comes in coutact
rvith tlie sleer.'r: as hgs b<,rc,r: describecl in Les.son l*lo. 2.
Wash the bezel anci glass, u,ipirrg dry, and see that

therc are rI{) rnarks. streaks or lint left on the glass.

sEC. 256- Formulqs for Cleoning Solut ions
P};rce the regulator in thc center of the balance cr,rck.
See that tlre hancls lrre :rcljustecl properlv. Thev shoulcl
not c<lnre in coutact rvith each othcr at any place- Iie-

place nxrvement in cir.se. Cherck hiincls again. Thet'
Inust nrrt  toucl i  the glass.

Wiud ancl set the rvatch. Er-icl<:avor to .sct .second
han<l rvith thc second harrd on at watch or clclck g'hich

keeps corntct tirne.
T1:r: follou'irrg forrnulas are for vour reference. Each

of the ingredicnt.s mav be ':rtlerecl frorn your clrug-

gist. i3e careful in han<lling the 29% solution of am-
rnoniil as it is highlv concentrated. Keep from breath-
ing the funre.s antl only order enough to make the
clesirecl, rlecessary* itmcnnt of solution.

Solut ions for Mqnuol Cleoning Method

J Port Tinclure c{ Green Soop
3 Psrts Ammonis {29o/o Eolufion}

44 Ports Distilled Water

Solut ions for Mqchine Cleoning Method

I Port Tincture of Green Soop
2 Parts,A,mmoniq {29o/o solution)

45 Ports Dist i l led Waler

SEC. 257 -Wstch Cleoning Mochine
' l lre 

studer:t u,ill hear a great cleal a.botrt rvatch clean-
ing n:achines. Todav the rnost nr<t<lern shops rrse clean-
ing macirines alrd rvher"r rrsc,d properlv, har.e increased
thr: profit.s of the repair department. Wlren u"atclr

clearrirrg rnachirres were inb'ocluced there were somcf
clairns thrt it \\2i1s not necess2lry to take fhe vvatch
apart in order to cls*rr it. Tliis brought a sinceire con-
dernnatioli from ail expert u'iltchmakers ancl for a
rvhile thc m;rchine w'a.t not accepted among the trade.
flow'ever. as lvith evervthing that iras rnerit, the mir-
ciiine u'as gradually' accel>tecl bv qualiffed rvatchrnak*
ers wl"ro proceecled to c'xpcrimerrt rvith it and the
sohition.s r)ece.ssarv to rnzrke the rtachine produce ex-
cel leirt  resuits. I f  rclrr* irr.s a f irct,  horvt lver, t i rat any
Itracirirre in the liarrcls of an inclifferent r.torkman rvill-
rrot procluce the best resrr l ts,
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Tlrere aro rnanv g()od rnachitres on thc nlarket similnr

to tlro.sc illtrstratr:<l in tiris lesson.

SEC. 258 - Mschine Cleoning Method

The following is the cornrnonly accepted procedure

used rvith ferv r'lriittions r.vitlt a machir:e trsing the

3 jar rnethod ancl the prepared solutions furnishecl by

the rnanufacturer of any particular machine.

1. Take watch cornpletelv apart.

2. tr'{tke n€ces.sary rcrpair.s.
3. Brush parts with carl:on tetrachloride or naplttha

t<r rernover old oil.
4. Pl*cc l:ridges, plates, barrel, etc,, ir:to the largest

cornpartrnent, C-Fig 10-30.

5. Place all screws, levers. etc., which yc.ru know
will noi slip thror-rgh holes in basket in sepnrate
compartment. R-Fig 10-30.

6. Pla.cc trairr wheel.s into separirte compartment.
A-Fig 10-30.

7. Plirce palk:t fork ancl l:alance in separatc corn-
partrrrent. A-Irig 10-30. ( Do nclt put hairspring
in ckr:rning nrachine. Clean separately. )

L Place co\,er on basket arrd clamp b;rsket iu ma*
chine.

9. Run slowly in soluti<xr #1 for approxirnately

60 seconcls. The spe;ed cau br: controlled by the

rlreostat.

10. S1:in o{I slrrpltls solutittrt in upper half of clearl-

ing jar. Somr: machinos have a separatc jar for

s1:innirrg olf .soltrtions.
11. Rinse in solution $2 for irpproxitnirtelv 60 sec-

onds.
i2. Spin off srrrplus scl lut ion.

13. Ilepeat operati+ns 11 and 12 rvith soiuti<lrr S3.
14. Place in heater compartn'lent, spinning for 3 or

4 mitrutes, or trnt i l  clry.
Renrove parts carefully and examine.

SEC. 259 - Superior Method of Mochine
Cleoning

Tlrc follorvirrg rnethod is recontntended by se,r'cral of

tlic larg<: Amcricau rvatch fact<;rics. Olrtairr adclitional
jnrs arrrl use thr: silrn€' .soh:tioti.s in thet salrle order as

listed iri Sec^ 239. This methoci will procluce superior

rt :sults.

I31' norv yon cAr] unclc,r.starrcl thlit the c]eaning of

u,ltches is orrly ole rnore step to'nvarcl your goal as a

nlaster *'atchmaker. The rnany othcr repairs ncc(:ssarY

to put a rvatch in good orcler folklrv in succeeding
lessons arrcl vou rnnst master each one.
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Square jars prevent solut ion f rorn exces-
sive whir l ing and instead force i t  through
the basket,  which re sul ts in more thorough
c lean ing ,  Has  th ree  ja r  s ;  One fo r  c lean-
ing solut ion,  one for Rinse No, Z and one
for  R inse  No.  3 .  Meta l  sh ie lded cornpar t *
rnent  i s  a  d r ie r  w i th  an  e lec t r i c  heater .
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L&R CLTANING MACHINES

r I G .  1 0 . 3 1  -  M A S T E R M A T I C

U s e s  t h r e e  j a r s .  O n e  f o r  w a t c h  c l e a n -
ing  so lu t ion  No.  1 ,  one fo r  R inse  No.  Z
and one fo r  R inse  No.  3 .  Has  a  rne ta l -
shielded heat ing uni t  for  dry ing parts.
Cornes  w i th  o r  w i thout  au torna t ic  re -
v e r s e .

F I G .  1 0 - 3 2  .  H E A V Y  D U T Y

This  mach ine  is  use fu l  where  grea ter
produc t ion  is  needed. .  A  spec ia l  basket
ho lds  th ree  separa te  comple te  move -
r n e n t s .  I J s e s  t h r e e  j a r s  i i k e  t h e  M a s -
te r rna t ic .  Sh ie lded heat ing  un i t .

F I G .  1 O - 3 3  .  A U T O M A T I C

A ful ly automat ic machine. Just  push
button and machine wi l l  automat ical ly
c lean,  r inse  and dry  the  watch  par ts  in
basket.  Shut s of f  automat ical ly when
c y c l e  i s  c o m p l e t e .  U s e s  t h r e e  j a r s  l i k e
the <i the r  s.

lo-33
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WlO-Jl  -  Cleanlng Watehes: Preparat ion and Methods.

Wl0-fe n r' I'faehine !.{ethod.
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CIL:A}TING WATCIII]S: Freparation and methods "

iXITRODUCTORY IIrFOR}#r? ICN

A fine cleaning job can be done
commercially prepareC solutions

PREPARA TON FCR CLiTAi{Ii{G

Jis rnovement is being asrierabled,
$ee sections 2i+8 tnrough 253.

I{/rNO CI;IA}i]Nff PRCCfrI]TJR}]

cHlcABg 3cHool 0f ryl?€HnJxlxc

by either hand or machine , You rnay use
or you nay prepare your ovrn solutj-ons.

eash bearing surface ohould be oiled.

Before cleaning the rnovenent should be completely disassembled.
llse sharpened piece of pegwood ano peg out pinlons (Sec, 21i1.)
Break up accrrmulation of oi1 and dirt on surfaces of jevrels and
peg out the holes. Repairs should be perforrned before cleaning,
If hand niethod of cleaning is used, the parts should be strung
on brass r ' .r i re (Sec. 2l+3. )

AqTs, 0ljltilTIluG.

A, USINO STr?-O}'lG SOaP CYliNIlli, ilLUOHtJL'* rii;CI BOXi9OOD SirfrlDUST

1. Scrub with stiff brush and strong laundry soap.

2. Rinse in soft ' ,sater.

3 , Dip in c;ranide solution for not lonser than 10 sesonds,

$ATgt Cyani{e }s. s deadly poison, hfixed i'rith acid it- - 
beaonntt t fetnaf eur, !g !g! a11ovr arryS part' of your
body to coae in contact and do not inhale the furres
of cyanide. If cyaniCe comes in contact vrith the skin
vrash thoroughly vr"ith soap and water.

IY.O?E: Cyanide cleaning solution is prepared by disolving one
ball in a guart of luke warm water

L. Itinse in soft water,

5, Rinse in alcotrolx to

6. Cry in warra Boxaood

7 . Sift savrd.ust through

8. Srush each part with
pe g each je','rel.

{9-55) mo-.n

femoVe 'rY&1,0X.

savudust.

strainer, remove all watch parts.

soft brush to remove sawdust particles,

(oven )
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B. ii$I$S SCAP SOLU?ION, ALCOHOL# AND B0rdi00D $&WDUST

1. $crub witb brush and soap $olution.
$0ryq: Use fonnula in sect t-rsn 239 ta prepare soap solut,ion,

or 1 pint hot vrater, 1 tablespoor: $oilax or Spic and $pan
and ? ot,, hcusehold. araonia.

?. Rinse in soft ivater

3. Rinse in alcoholi+.

ir, ft}ry in warnL Bo:c'.qood savrnCust.

5. Sift sarordust through sirai.ner, reaove all r'ratch parts.

6, Brush eaeh'part'wiih soft brush to rernove sarrydust partj.cles,
peg each jevelr .

HAIW CtiiJi{I{ING PROCEIUftH :

C, USrNS CARBOI'I TiiTzu'UtiL0P"IDE, SOiiF SOI,UTION, j*LCOHCL*

1. $crub in Carbon ?etrachloricie,

2. Rinse in alcohcL'++.

3, $crub in soap sclution.

{S4: Use forrnula 
1" ""::ioe 

239 tc prepare soap solution.

h. Rinse in t"nc separate Jars of distil led or scft lrater.

5" Rinse in two separaNe jars of alcoholx,

6. Shake or blow off solution,

7. Dry parts.* (Fig. I0*1)"r12r13 r i l+)

tg*55) 
'Evro-.lr
2 o f 2

REtr'gRENCE

Section 2l+lr

ALCOtiOl+ - Use a highly refined alcohol, sometimes cal].ed $ol,vent #1,
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JOB SHIET
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GUtltlillrl& TdIiTCHE$ r Machi::e ]dethod.

SUPFI,ii}dilNTJfiT I}'TFOR$NT ION

Cleaning niachines do a fine job if proper proceciure is followed in preparing
the vratch and operating the machine, l,{ost rnachines have three c}eaning jars,
one jar for cleaning sol-ution and trnro for rinse. Some rnachines have h jars,
the extra jar nay be used for a throw off of surplus solutions or as an bxtra
rinse , itfost raactrines have a reversing feat'ure 'irhich uill allow the basket
La spin in both directions, soae are automaiic, sone are manual reverse.
The baslcet rnay be reversed .irhlle in solution but should not be reversed
whj-le basket is spinning free of solut,ion. Most machines have a drying
weIl, soxne use a heating unit and a fan, others jusi the heating unit.
The baskei is lolrered over this heating unit and revolved slowly. Some
heating units have a timing device, others no tirning, so on t'hese the
operator has to deiermine tlre length of tjrae required to properly dry
the parts. Length of time in solutions may vary 6ome for different makes
of cleaning soiirtions, instructions are usually printed on the containers.
Jars should contairi just enough solution to cov€r basket.

MA,CHINE CIEANTNG PROCEDURE

USING COiuft'{ERCiALtY PRgPiiSED SOLU?IONS lbl CII#rI{ING MACHINE RE}'SRBNCE
sec,-?$ilEF$-

1, Peg all je-*rels to remove old oil.

2. Scrub parts in carbon tet,rachloride.

3" Distribute parts in cleaning basket and att,ach io cleaning machine.

h. Lo"i''rer basket into cleaning solution, allorv to soak about 3O seconds
and then roiate basket for a peri-od up to 3 minutes .

5. Rarse basltet just above level of cleaning solut ion and spin to throw
cff surplus solutj-on.

6. Lorver basket in first rinse anC spin for a period of up to 3 minutes,

7 , Spi-n off sol ution,

B. Lower basket into second rinss and spin f or a period of up to 3 mirt:.tes.

9. Spin off surplus soJ-ution.

10. Lower basket into preheated heating wel}, revol-ve basket slowly for a
period of 3 or L minutes. (?rial and examination of parts 'o"i11

detenaine correct drying t jme for your particular machine, )

11. Remove basket and place pratch parts in noveraent tray,

AI.,COHOL++ - Use a highly refined alcohol, sorretirnes called $olvent #1.
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TTIASTER WATCHftlAKI NG
A ftlodern, Complefe, Praclical Course

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF  WATCHMAKING
Fo{rnded t9Og by Thomos B.  Swecrzey

Lesson | |

Secf ions
260 fo 283

TI' I i l IHG. RATING

SEC. 260 - Timing, Roting snd Regulotion
Tirning, rating ancl regrilaticxr ilrcr three ciificrent sub-
jects. Tirring is the operrrtion requireci to bring a
watclr to time after it has ileern repaired. Rating is the
obserr.'atiorr ancl cornparisolr of tlte variation of the
clail;' rate of a q,atch after acljusting. Regulation refers
to the adjusturelt of a watch to its owner's personal
routine and habits.

In all of our work the lcssons cail for practice on
specific jolls. This lesson on tirning cloes not include
ratiug, acljustine and regrrl:rtion. Tlie lessorls to follow
rvill insh'rict yclu in mauv other repairs rvfiich you must
iearn llefore vou can properlv time, rate and acljust a

"vatch. 
Your practice u'atch u'ill not alwgvs keep cor-

rcct time in all positions becausc of vour intbility to
rnake rcpairs .ui liich are nr)ccssary.. As you proceecl with
cach of the foliowing le.ss<)ns, you will uuderstand
nrore clearly the prececling lesson. \'Iaster each lesson,
strive to tlo each job a little better. Speeci rvill come
only f-run continued practice, so pnAcncs, pnAcrrcr,

PRACTICE,

AND REGUIATION

Ffo. I r-2

5[C. 261 -Tesfing for Mognetism
IJefore attempting to makc any repairs on zr watch it
should be tested for magrietism. i\ qr.rick tcst can be

rnnckr rvl'ren the tralance is in motion by placing a small

corlrpass which has hacl the magnetism removed di-

rectly over the balance cock, ffgure 11-1. If the watch

is rnagnetized, the needle on the compass will move

quickly' lrom side to side :rnd, in some cases, twirl

ccrnl:letely around.

Trl rernove magnetisrn it is necessary to have a de-

n:agrretizer. Figure 11-2 illustrates tlre demagnetizer
irr use. This denragnetiz.er: is fnr use on alternatir6 cur-
r'<;nt only. I{old rvatch carefu}ly inside demagnetizer

:ts irr figrre 1l-2. Close cev*ael and pull rvatch arvay

sl<l..r4y frorn the denurgnetizer in direction of arrow A.

Ft8. I l- l
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lesson I I i4ASTEN WATCHMAKING Sections 262-264

Whelr at ilrrn"s lt:nqth relcase corrtact. T<tst with corn-
pirss. Irr s{)lnc cilses, il bt:cctrnr)s r"to(:e}-sarv to take thcl
r,vittclt lrpitrt anrl dc:lnagrrt,rtizc czrclr part scpirratclv.
\{akc: it a practice tcl test vrtur rvatc}r for rnagnetisrrr
itnti tlcmr-t$rtetiz<:r if rr*ccssar1, b<:f<>re cloing any and all
ru:pair-s. \lrl:en a watclr is rn*gnctized you cannot bring
it t<l tirne .

SEC. 262 * Experiment in Mugnetism
\'lost rvartcltrnak(:r:.s uso a srnall rnagnetic cornpass tcr
tcst for m:rqnetisrlr irr watches. Before proceeding fur-
tlrer with this lcsson, let us make ;r silnplc expcrirnclit.

Moteriol required: I Smslt lvtognetic Composs
I Demognetizer
I Piece Sreel Rod

PAg9

<.- {>

FrG. I  l -3

Place your cornpass on bench, figure 11-3. h.{ove the
steel rod torvarcl the cclrnpass ciirectly in line with lrt
(nortlr) and, at thr.: same time. lno\:e it from sicle to
sicle as indicatecl lry the arrows, rliagrarn A. The
closer the rod gets to the cornpass the greater the irr-
dicateir will be agitated.

l'iow demagnetize the compass ( figure LL-z), and
repeat ttre operation. diagram B. This time the com-
pass inclicator rvili reinajn at rest,

Norv rnagne:tize the test rod by placing in demag-
nr:tize'r, uppcr illr-rstration of ffgure 11*2, and close
corrtact. R<;lense contact rluickly wrrrrour RElrovrNG
rroo from <ienragnetizer. The: test rocl will nr:r','l:e mag-
rret izeci.

Repeat the prel'ious operation, diagram C, ancl you
u'ill firrd the indicator of the compa.ss again is agitatecl.

Suppose rl'e substitute a watch for the test rod. 'fhen

in diagram A a rvatch contair:ing steel parts can agi-
tate the needle of a compa:is even though the tatch
is devoid of n"ragnetism. I{or.vever. in diagram B a

rvatch contairrirrg steel pilrts cannot agitate the intii-
cator of lr conrpass if the watch is dcvoicl of magnetisrrr.
lJut irr cliagrarn C a r.ro:rtclr colttaining lnagnctism lvill
ilgitate tlre cr;rrrpass nr.:t:clle cvr:n thongh thc compass
is <]r:voi<l of nr:rgnetisrn.

From tltis tr,rst vou can observr: the fallacy of rrsing
a co{}rpass wlric}r contains a rnagnetic indicator. Any
tvpe of sensitive indicatr:r dervoid of nragr:etism woulcl
scrvc ils rve.ll. Henrernber when you have demag-
netized your cornpass it i.r n<i longcr ir cornpass. It
bt:corncs a testirrg rievice,

SEC. 263 - Types of Moster Regulalors
In orcler to be able to time u,iltchr:s it'ivill be ncces.sary
for y<iu to have a llaster timel:iece. With a radio you

will har,e no *if{icultv }rcaring the time signal given
on rnost stations at tlrt: Iiaif hour anrl hor:r. Somc
jervelers or lr'atch rep*irmen have a mastcr clock with
a secorrds beat pendulurn. Some have cluonornct'ers,
srthe:rs usr: electric clocks that are controlled by o
-\lrrster .rvstern or arllr of tiie above-mentioned devices.
:\ 12, 16 or 18 size watch that is an excellent time-
kce:pcr rvill be .srritable.

sEC. 264 - Some Csuseg of Wqfches Losing
In the tirning of watches, there are a great many
factt:rs to be corrsidered. If the watch to be regulated
is in perfect orclcr, timing, acljusting and regulation
arc rrot difficult"

S<:rne of the nost cornrnorr faults causing rvatches to
lose tirne are as follows: In pendalrt set pockt.:t
watches, if the slecve is n<lt adjusted correctly, it vi'i1l
allor.,y the clrrtch to becorne engaged in setting posi-
tion causing the rvatch to slorv clor.vn or stop altogetirer
(Lessorr  No.  2) .

I}l sr-rre ltancls fit corrc.ctly. Check cannon pinion.
If the car)noll pirriorr is loose, your watch rvill lose
errraticully. This is a comrnon fault and is e;rsilv over-
lookerl by the Lrcgirurer, lt'Iaker the follou'ing test be-
fcre rernovirrg han<Js. 'Icst 

as shorvn in figure l1-4,

C

frlil
I ilf

|  1 l

{-l I rf>

t l
T  . I

t l
t l
t , l
l i r

tJl

HA

FtG. I  r-4
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Seclisn 265 MASTFR WATCHNAAKING Lesson | |

U1
{
C

Tv

fio. I r-5

RJNCH

TAP
LIGHTLY

uroving minute han<l fror-n side to side. If cannon pin-
ion is loose. the mintrte hancl u'ill nrove freely from
side to sider br,rt if correct- )/()u will lneet with a little
r-esistarrce. However', it calrnot lle too tight as it has
to .slip r,vhen setting parts are in tlre setting position
but it rnust tight erlough to turn with the center pin-
iorr. Figure 1l-5 illustrates a cannon pinion tool used
for tightening cannorr piniolr.s.

To tighten canrlon pinion, place the smali pointed
punch irr positiorl ?lnd tap verv lightlv, figure 114.
Use caution. A srnall taperecl brass wire inserted into
hole in canlron pinion vi'ill keep from crushing the
pini<nr, A ferv light taps will bring better results than
one heavy crushing blow.

Sorne watchmakers use a dull pair of cutting pliers
as in ffgure LL:7.

Frc. tt-7

SEC, 265 - The Regulotor

Figtrre 11-8*4 shows an Elgin balance cock with the
regulator set in its correct position as it comes from
the factory, The regulator contains fu'o pins usually
made of brass which fit over the outside coil of the
hairspring. These pins control the length of the hair-
spring rvhen the regtrlator is nroverd. In most American
lvatches the regulator is snapped in place on the bai-
ance cock. In Sq,iss and American rvatches using a
Su'iss tvpe of jewel assenrbly the regulator is held ln
place by the upper cap jewel. i{oving the regulator
toward F ( fast ) will make the watch run faster. lv{ov-
irrg the regulator toward S (slow) will make the watch
run slower. On some watches these letters will be A
(advance) and R (retard).

NNON PINION

TAPERED }
BRASS WIRE-

REGULATOR

f -  
PINS*;>

r

J)
o
tu{r

g.
t l
t-
td

c
I

Fto. r t,6 Ftg. I  t-8
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MASTER WATCHMAKING Sections 266-267
Lesson I I

Il ' igrrrt: I1-8-B shorvs tttrotll{.fr tv1;c of I'cguliltor

udricit has a rllicr<)ntct(;)r scr(:!v tl:irt ctttt l>t: rnqlyt:cl ats

n]uch or as l i t t le as clesirt .d. I t  js fornr<l orr l>t: t tr :r  glrrt lc

watches mostly of thq: r l tral i ty rrscd bv rai lrclaci rn(: lr .

A fnl l  tur l  of the micrgl lctt .r  r*g*lat irrU scrcw tnlkcs

a proitable cliflcrcncc of frorn l0 to 25 .ltcortds a clav,

depencling otr thc: Illake uncl ^size of tlre rvatch-

sEC. 266-The Regulator Pins

Check regulatt:r pirrs, If tltev alc too far lrptrrt, tht:

w.atch rvill lose.

F'igr-rre ]1-9 is a scrit:s of <lt'elr,l' itrgs ilhrstratirrg tlicir'

t,v'pes ancl fzrrrlts. l'he regtrlator pins at ;\ arc il colnlllol)

type userd in Artte':rican rvatclres havirt{ a Hat hair'-

sprirrg. The regulatrtr pils at B, rviricir ltre sltot'tt't ' ' ilrc

use(l in both Arnericitn altcl S*'iss u'ltcht's hirvilrg arr

'!tr'$rT TVTT "!rr
A  B C  D L F ( 3

F rG .  l 1 -9

I

t_

overcoil hairspriug. Thc regulittor piris at L ill '(:r il

cc)mrnon tvpt: t:f pin uscrl irr Swiss u'atches havjttg a

flat hairspring.
liegrrlator pins illtr.strlrted rrt II show the 1>roper re-

latiolr l>etween the outsiclc' coil of tlre hairspring ( thc

hcavv black linr: ) antl thc: pins rvltett the b:rlance is at

rest. r\ctually thc arnouttt of spacc betweetl the h:lir-

sprirrg ancl each of the piris is harcll.'y visillle r:vern *'ith

a double loupe.

If the balance is ttrovecl frorn its position at rest

either to the right ttr left. this coil u'ill rE:.st against

one of these pins. in this c:'tsc the oue r:tl the left, dia-

gram J. Nou' the anrorilrt of sPalce bertr,veeu tlr<l h:rir-

spring and the regtrli tor pin can be <lt'tertnilrecl vi.s-

ually ancl sltotrlcl be iust ert<tugl'r to itrsure freecl;rlr r:f

nrovetnerrt.
Figure 11-9. cliagrrrnr C, illrrstrrlte.s regulator pirr.s

which arer too far apart trn(l are brought back to thc:

colrect positiorr bv bcnclirlg its ilh.rstrate<l by' clotte<l

line. Diagrarn I) illtrstrates reguJator pirrs rvhich itre

too far apart atrd trre colrecte<l llv rr<Ijrr.stin$ ilr a lllal.l-

ner similar to that shorvtt in cli*granr Ii. Diagranr F

illustrates regul*tor pilrs rvhicli iire too ciost: together

arrd are correctccl by adjusting in a rnalllter sinrilar

to tlrat sh<lrvn in diagranr C.

SEC. 267 -Purpose of Regulotor

The purpose of the rcgrrltrtor. rvhich inclndes the regtr-
lator pins, is to lerrgthetr or shorten the lrairsprins. The
actual length of the irairspring is frorn the str-rti to the
hairspriug ceillet. The lengtlr of the hairspring is con-
trolled by the reflrilator piris in the follorving lnilrlller:

-_!;-l-t..,.
/  

r 2 3  . \

/ \
a

A

( 3 H
F l G .  I  l - 1 0

l ' igr"rrc i l -10, t l i r tqt"arn ' \ ,  i l l . rstr i t tes t l t l t 'c sets of t 'ogl l-

lator pirrs ( 1-2-3 ).  r*o. 2 reprtscnts thc: posit ion of

the rCgulator- l t i rrs rt , l te n t l ie regrr l i t tor is i t t  t i t t ,  ct"trter

of tlre F & S Scale *ncl tire birlatrct, is ttt rest" Notice

that the ir ir i rsprirrg t l t :es trctt  teiuclr eithtr of the pins.

\ lovir ig tht:  r 'e 'qtr l i t tor tolvi trcl  the "ft tst" \o. 3 u'otr ld

shorten tltt: hairspliltg arrcl ttxvarcl the "slrtrv'" No' I

$'or.r l<l lettgt lrgrr th<: irairspring. l lemcnll let '  in thcse

i l l rrstr ir t i r . :n.s the l ;al; l t tce is at rest arrt l  t l rcre is uo

chirrrgr: irr tlitr lel:ttion betrr.er:tt tlrt: pirls irtrcl the r)tttcr

coi l  of thc' hairsprirt t l .

Norv rnovt' tltt' bitlaucc iu thc dircc:tion of the ill 'row

in cl i i rgrarn B untl  t l re t 'oi l  of t l re hir irsl>rirrq wil l  t lovc

irgair lst t l te irrsicl t :  r :qt.r l t t t ;r  pin'  \ lovt '  the l lalancc ir l

thc clir<'ction <>f al'row in cliagram (l rurcl coil r.r'ill lllo\'€)

again.st thc outt ' r  lcgulator pirr.  Norv as t irel barlance

swirrgs ba.ck aticl forth the hairsirrirtg rnovcs frorn oue

legri lator pirr to the other in t lr is l l l t l r l l )er.

I)iagranr D illustlaters thret: sets of rr-rgt-tlator pir:s in

the sante 1:osit iorr ;rs thosc showrl in A with t l ie l lal-

rlucc itt re.st, blrt the spitcc bctrveett tirc reqrrlator pins

arrcl thc outsidc coil of the h:iirspring is excessive. In

thi.s case, the 1>irrs do utt l  cottfrol the length of the

hairspr-ing as votl call .set), tiiagrirlrrs Ii and F. When

tlre l:aliiuct', is inovecl irr tlte tlirectiotr of ztl'r'ows E or F

thc' ontsitle coil of the lr*irspritrg cloes not cotne in

c<lntact ',r'ith tht: Pins; colls(:(luelitlr'. thc reEtrlator pins

liilve uo effect.
I)i*granr C illrrstlates regttlirtor pins rvhich are too

close togetlier arrcl r;roving tlie regul:rtor pins tou'arcl

".slow" rveiilld cause it to bencl itt tt tttrtlttrer Sirnilar tcr

the iliustration.
I)iagram H illustrates u,hat hirppens rvhetr the out-

sicle coil tltters n<tt {i:llorv l.retu'ectt the pins rvhen tlte

balar:ce is irt rcst at ilhistratc<l in cliirgrall ;\. In tliis

case t l te pius at No. 2 t l le col ' I-ect '  \ fovirrg t l ie regtr-

Iator pins tr ln' i trd "slou," cAlrscs the ir isicle regulator

pin to c<tirtitct tlrc h*ir-spritrg a.s slxrrvtr at l{o. I' Ccllr-

secprentlv. tlre u,rrtch ntitv h:lt'tl ir tcndettcv to {ain

instcatl  ol lost '  as ir icl icttecl on the scale,

a
,/r'-T..-\/ ' \/ . \ \ \ \

{ r  1 \

a
U

P\

s[[,'
H J
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Sections 268.-269 MASTER WATC}Ii/IAKING Lesson I I

HOil:o|t?rL
DIAL W

A

HORfZor*tAL
DIAL OO$N

g

VERTKAL
PENDANT DOWN

1,,'/ 
"' 

r,^r:.i\i.,lrlii,
i i l  K,-, :  i . .X' i r) \ t ' , \ " , ' " \ \
l i i  I;i,;r {'L#$jl i:ili''Li 1
\,\ V i'V,',t', ' , ' r',t ,',

F tG .  r  I - 12

back agairi lrorn Ll to I.-, ctc. 
'Ihc 

balancc is then said
to rn<)ticlrr )'t of a turn" lf' the balance move$ frorn C to
I'I ancl tlien bar:k l:rt>m I to J ancl then from K to L. etc.,
it rvill har.c a rnotion of X turn. \{ to N and 0 tr: P and

Q tcr 11 illustrate Y+ al a turn. S to T arrcl U to V and
ltrr to X, etc.. illustrate oner full turn.

I
I
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-l- ..-..- 

-
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SEC. 268*Posilions Used in Testing
l lold u'iltch <lial dorvn ancl notice rnotion. A
goocl order shoulcl have oscillirtiorr of frorn
turns in this posit iorr.

Figrire it*l1 illustrzrtes the follorving pr:sition.s; A*
dial up, B*clial clorvu. C*pcrudant up. E-prrnclant
right, F*perrdant left. 1'hcse arcr known as the fivc-
positiort.s. 1'he .sixth position i.s perndaitt clorvn-l).
lYh<:n rvou sse arrcl hear of a rvatch being acljuste<l to
five positiorrs it r))etrn.5 A, B, C, I3, arrd F. These adjust-
rnent.s are u.sually nrade iit tlre factrlrv aricl if the
lvatchnaker uses gcrrirriric rnntc:rial nnd skillfully <ltres
his work, he will not have an1' trouble irr gctting hi.s
repilir jobs to keep time.

sEC. 269 - Defermining Motion
Figtrre t1-12 is a drarving usccl to ilh-rstrate the meth-
ocl usec] to cletermine the ruotion of a balaricer, Tire
balance r.vheel iirrt] arm at ru:st arr: shorl'rr l:y the hernvy
black line.s.

If the billance ancl arnr are ruoved frorn A to B,
rvhich is li rrf the circumferelrrce, lrnd relellserd, tht:

balance rvi l l  srving back in direct ion of l ine CD, and
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f \\----+ -t/ \

f - /t.- i"
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Figure 1I*13, A to B *rrcl C to D ancl E to F and
C to f{ illustrirte l}i tunrs. At 1}', ttrrns the arms tvcluld
appr)rir to stop at positions illustrirtecl bv cetrter lines.

H
r"
s
\.,
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lesson I I ,I,IASTER WATCHMAKING Sections 270-27?

SEC. 27O * Testing Mofion in Wotch
Iu practicr:, stop tlie balarrce rvirecl corriplctcly using
tr bristle frorn il rviitcir brtrslr. rck:ase it :urcl r.r,atch it
.srvirrg back arrcl frlr:th until trlms appear to nrcct at
I) rrnd C ancl firrot rtgain at E ancl F. Nor.r, tltr: ltalzrnce
l ias completed one ful l  t trnt.  I f  the rvatch is taking the
conect ntotion, it r,vill tlreu appe:rr to cross irt E rrncl I;'
rurtil it reaches the rnaxirnum srving. which rvill be:
frorn lji tct lli turns. Notice positiorr oi ilnns in rerlation

ta clottecl line. This is after the rvheel lras uraclc onr.
ful]  turn ;rnd i trms appeal ' to stop at G i tud .IL

A lvatch shoulcl rnoticn the .sarne in positiorr tlial up
and dial down, If it docsn't, it m:rv be caused bv ser'-
cral things arnorig n'hiclr the rnost cornmoll are dirt
antl ol<1 oil in jewels. burred pivots. lrairspring out of
levcl. loose hairspring stucl ;rnd otliers. Belrorc tintinrt
l>e certain tlie rv;ltclr mcltion.s correctlv.

After you are satisfied that the l:alance motioris cor-
rectlv dia.l up arrcl dial tlor,vn, test by lettirrg tltc bal-
ancr: wht:cl fall tow*rcl the pallet fork. hr this positiorr
a rvatch *'ill har,e a tendency to slou' dowrr a trifle.
not as much in pocket lvatchcs as ilr bracelet r.r'atclics.
Horvever. it shor.rl<l n<;t slorv tlow,rr n]orc thirrr li of :r
turn.

SEC. 271 - Some Cornmon Csuses of
Wstch Goining

I f  r l  rvatch has r lu excessivc'ratc of gajn, t l i r :  farr l t  is
gernt:rallv fountl in tlre liairspring. IIr.rrvever, there art'
cases r,vhen ir balnnc<l screw rnay bc loosc, arrd thct
screw will fall out. Check the balarice r.vheel and ascer-
tain if you have an etluill nlrrnber of screrv.s on each
side of the, balancc arms. lf scl, then clreck tlie hair-
spring. If the coils stick togetlrcrr, it rnav bq: from oil
or rnilgltc'tisrn. Clheck fr-rr milgneti.srn. (lle:rn balalrcc
ancl hairspring ([,es.son 10) if coils of hairspring art)
oily.

At timcs il cu.storner has jarred his rvatch in such a
manner that thc: outside coil has'become carrght on tht:
sttrd or between tire regulator pins. llcleerse carefully.
ll ' lre h:rirspring must lre level illd parallel to the arrns
of the llalartce wheel. The overcoil rnust prss through
the regulator pirrs :rrrd must not toucll the rrrrder side
of the center rvheel or balance bridge.

SEC. 272 - Mcrking Notes when Reguloting
In tirning a watch rvith a second hand set the second
hand to cerincide rvith second harrd on yorlr rnastcr

timepiece. Set the minute and horrr hands to corre-
spontl with hands on rnaster timepiece. \{ake a note
gn lrirck of ',vatch tag or piece of paperr the ex:rct tirnc
the watch was set.

Figure 1i-14 ilirrstrates tiie notations ma(le on tire

thr {t
fiffi4. sdr

tliA.tt,+f iFa&r
l: e{,*z ?6c.
Li ?.H,+Z

Tu*4t
T,Ft,-zg tso,

Lt n.q -  tO Rrc
uhp lt

l i an  -7  SEr
-Tilv*./r + S
ff i, *q -oK

FtG.  r  r -14

l:ack r>f a rvatclr tag. Following is an explanation:
\'lonclarv, tsel:rr-rarv 2, at l0 A.I,{., tl:e watclt rvas set.
At 11 A.\{. thc r.vatch had gair:e<i 5 seconds, ent<lred
rrrr tagl as *|--5. In 24 hours tiris watch '"voulcl gain ap-

1>r<rxirnatr:ly l2{} sr:corrtls (24 ,i.5) or tu'o rnirtutes. After
rrurking tht: rrecessary adjlrstrnent, the wrrtclt was re.set
arrd the t icket nrarked l leg. (regtr late) and Set. At
I P.^*'{. the rvatch hacl gainecl trvo seconds, whic}r is at

t lre rate <f i  24sercottt ls per cla.t '  Q+?I'After makilg
t

nrlcessary adjrrstment the ticket was rnarked Reg. but
it rvas not reset. At 6 P,tr{. it rvas still two seconds fast.
Tue.sdav. February 3, at I A.I'I. it rvas 23 seconds slow
wlrich rvas at the rate of 40 seconds in 24 hours. Regu-
late ancl mark ticket Reg. At 6 I,.M. watch was ten
seconcls slorv shor.vilg a grrin of 13 seconds irr g hours
or about 35 seconcls per clay. Watch was regulated
irgain. \Verclnesday. Februar,v 4, I A.M. n'atch was 7
.seconcls .sl<tw show'ing a gain of 3 seconds in 15 hours.
No regulation rvas made but watch was set.

Thrlrsda-l'. Fr:bruary 5*5 seconds fast in 24 horrrs

Fridny. Febnrary 6--9 seconcls fast in 48 hottrs

.l'his watch nou, shows a slightly fast rate vvhich is verv

desiral:le. Further regulation rvould lle made froni

t ime tcl t i rne i f  required.

Il the case of u watch rvitltout a secortcl l:and. set

accrriltelv rvitlt a ntllster timepiece watch every six

hours or so at first. It sornetirnes tetkes three, four or

fir.e days to regulatc accuratell'. This will explairt thp

reason rvatchnrakers take more tin're than custotnets

anticipate for repairing.
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Sectiong 273-274 MASTER WATCHMAKING Lesson I I

SEC. 273 * Hints on Timing Mschines
Toclay in the large:r shops the :rdvent of the tinring
rnachine euirbles the watclrmaker to tirne his lvatchcs
more accurately and specclily than cverr bcfore. It is

ltossible to take in a rvatch for repair and after irring-
iug it to tirne rettrnr it to the cu.stornc:r tlre sanre cla1.
knowing that the u'atch rvill kc.ep accurzttr: tinre.

You '"r,ill hear a great cleal al:out tirrre rnachincs.
Timirrg machines are electronic instrul.ncnts userd tc>
test the rate of :l rv;rtch in any position. errrrl:ling the
rerpainnrrn to pr,edict the average rate of the r.r'atch to
be tirned ars it will lte when the orvnr-'r carries it. The
late.st rnodels translilte tlre "tick" iltto a u.rittr,.n r-t-:crx<l
from rvhich the rvzrtchrnilker rnakes liis ollservutiorrs.
Tltese maclrines ilre expclnsive for the beginner. I{orv-
e\:er, the rise of tirning rnachirres will be given in n
later lesson.

T l M l H g  W A S H E n S  f o r  A I T I E R I C A N
a n d  5 w f  5 s  I Y A T C H E S

?laco WarhrB or lwc
sg9't ire balancc rcrexr

26 0 to 18 Sira

3% to 2l Ligne

Oo aot clacr Waiharl
on mtanl imt lcrer:

274*Use of Timing Wqshers
lVatch st:t at: 9:00 A.ll. Set
l lcat l i rrg t t :  1.0:00 A.I{.  I  Sec. Fast
Wrrtcll is nrnrring lrpproxirnatr:lv 192
srrcouds fast pcr 24 lrours or a trifle
ovc:r 3 nrirrutcs 1:r:r <lay

Tlie lnost colrlnlorr r.r'av of slon,iug this u,atclr dou.n
is to usc balancc rvtsht:rs to aclcl rveigirt to the u'heel.
Irigure ll-15 illtrstratr:s it chart fi'orn a cubinet of bal-
ancel tirning u,itshers. On the citart is a list of the
dilk'rcnt sizes ol '.' i aslrt:r.s corrtainerl in tlrer b<lttles. If
thc rvatch is 18 size, we s,otrltl acld a pair of wllsl:ers
fronr bottlc 35 as it is^ markcd three rnirrutes per clay.
Tlris, in all probnbility, *'ould bring the rvatch within
tlte rarigc covet'ecl by' ihe re4uliltor artd rve would
then proct:ecl to rnake tlrt: final acijustrrrerrt rvith the
regrrlator:. Ilou,evrr, these washers will act dillcrcntly
on cliflerent rn*kcs of r,vatche.s. It nright lrappen that
thc tlrree rninute rvasher.s u'oulcl be too heav,v, ilr
rvliicli c:irst: cxchrlngc thern fclr a liglrter pair. These
wAshcr.s ure ol>ti,rinatrle". for all sizcs of watches. Place
rvitr^l1er.s ori scrow's rrertrest tlre ll*lance arms, figure
II-16. Bitlarrce scrr-'\r's arc best rcrnoved arrd replaced
rvith a balauce screw hokler, figure 11-17.

F t G .  I  t . t 6

sEc.
I lxrunple,:

Ordc r Sirer
Sr i r r  L igne

5ire:
Ra le  Pe r
?4  Hou r r

i

J

J

1

5

6

I

9
l 0
t l
l ?
t 3
t 4
l 5
t 6
l 7
r 8
r 9
70
2 r
zl
73
24
2\
26
2 l
?8
79
30
, l
,2

?6/0-21i0.2070
7b/a-xt i0.2oi0
76i0-2t  i0-20/a
76i0"7t  i0-20!0
76iA-2t  i0-?0lo
7b, '0-71 , , '0 .2aio
1 8 1 ' 0  l o  6 , r 0
1 8 , ' 0  l o  6 , , q
1 8  , 0  t o  6 , ' 0
1 8 . 0  t o  6 1 0
l 8  / 0  l o  6 r i 0
l 8 ' 0  f o  6 , / 0
l0  0 .8 . '0 -5 l /0
| 0 . ' 0 - 8  / 0 - 5 r ' 0

t0  0"8  0-5  10

i0  0 -8  0 -5 . r0
i0  0 .8 ; .0 -5 , /0
t0 , '0 -8 . i0 -5 . . '0
4 . '0 '3  r '0 -0
,{ 10.3 0"0
4,10-3 , '0-0

4 , /0 .3  '0 -0

4 i  0 -3  /0 -0

4 . :0 .3  '0 -0

6 "  r 2

6 .  1 2
6 "  l 2
6 . t 2

6 . l ?
6 -  t ?

t 6 - t 8
r6-r I
r6 . t8
r & t t
l & t t
t l t t

tr/a to SVz
l7/a to 5Y?
l/a to SVz
3t/a to St/z
37/1 to ,Vz
3/a io SVz
6ls to 93/+
bfq to iJ/q
o|. ro i1/,
6)la to 93/t
611, to i3/s
61r to 9tl.

t0r/2 to trt / ,
l0t/2 to l l r /7
l0t/2 to l l t /q
l0t/2 to llt/?
l0t/2 lo l t t /2
l0t/2 lo l l t f t
l 2  t o  l 3
l 2  t o  l 3
l 2  t o  l 3
l 2  t o  l 3
l 2  t o  t 3
l ?  f o  l 3
l 5  i o  l /
t :  t o  t /
l 5  t o  l 7
l 5  t o  1 7
l 5  f o  l 7
l 5  r o  l 7
1 9  t o  2 l
1 9  t o  2 l
1 9  t o  2 t
l l  f o  l l
l l  t o  ? l
1 9  t o  2 l

20 Seconds

40 Secondr

I  Minulg

?  M i n u l e r

3  M i n u t e r

4 Minuter

2 0  S e c o n d c

40 Seconds

I  M i n u l e

2  M i n u f e s

3  M i n u l e r

4  M i n u i e r

2 0  S e c o n d r

4 0  S e c o n d r

I  M i n u i e

2  M i n u l e r

3  M i n u t e r

4 Minuter

2 0  S e c o n d s

40 Secondr

I  Minule

I  Minuier

3  M i n u l e r

, {  Mins{er

2 0  S . c o n d r

40 Secondr

I  M i n u l g

2  M i n u t o r

3  M i n u l e r

{  M i n u l e '

?0 Sccond

40 Second

t3
3{

Minulc

Minute

Minsf e

M i n u l r

r5
l6

TIMING
wAsl.f E R
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lesson I I tYtAgTtR WATCHMAKING Section 275

scREws
FtG.  t  t - r  8

SEC. 27 5 - Meontime Screws
On some balance wheels you may notice one or tlo
pairs of balance screws that are noticeably di{Ierent
frcxn the mai<lritv of screr,vs. The heads of the screws
are shorter and the threaded portion is longer. These
are called mcialrtinre screws and are a feature eif the
\Valtham movement. Other watch manufacturers use
thtrrn in their better gradc of movement such as rail*
road watches arrd fine pocket watches. These are not
fburrd on the majority of Swiss macle rnovements.
Figure l l*IB i l lustrates a balance having 4 meantime
screws. I)o rrot c'hange the position of these screws
lr,'herr making repair.s on the l:alance. The position of
these scres's is changecl only when the daily rate is
acljusteci. \{oving a pair of screws torvarrl the center
will cause the rvatch to gain. trfoving a pair of screws
<>utrr,arcl from the center v"'ill cause the watch to lose.
Aiways rnove a 1:air of scrss's and mclve them an equai
:rmount. Caution: Never adci tirning washers or use an
undercutter on the meantime screws.

scq,u|*ryrlTnh
Trf{r{c At{0 P0rsr}rc ulrffis

BALANCE SCREW.D}
SCREWDRIVER T

II
t

Tt8

FlG.  I  r - t9

B S  O R  E l t
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Sedions 276-279 MASTER WATCHiAAKING Lesson I I

F IG .

SEC, 276-Use of Undercutter
\lriren a watch run.s too slorvlv-that is, it ciinnot be
regulated b,"" the regtrlator. it is usuallv brought to
time bv rernoviug a little rveight from a prrir of balance
screws. This is clone bv use elf arr urrrlcrcutter, figlrre
11-19. Tirc' use of this taol rvil l  be explained thor-
oughly iu lesson on Poising.

For practice on this le.ssern trv titring as nrarlv cliffer-
ent r.vatches &s vou can. I)o not be afraicl to clo it over
and over, Get the }rabit of making uotes if igure if-14 ,}
wlren tinring al rvatch, ])o not tnrst to menrorv,

SEC. 277 - Purpose and Types of Hcrnds

It is necessilrv for vou to nnclcrst:lnd at this time the
purpose of the hancls, the niunes of difl'ercnt st-vle
i.*rrilr, ancl hor.t to acljust and select hancls. Irra.rorr:ticlr
as vou rvill not litrve all of tire rlecessarv totils :lt pres-
ent, it isn't practical for you to repltrce hiurds orl clverv
watch that neecls thern. Tl"rere rvill be tinrt s u,her: \'orr
u'ill need a lathe or a staking tool to do tFris job prop-
erlv. You n ill acquire these tr:ols irs lrou pl'ogress r.r.ith

1'r:ur training but it would riot lte practical for r,ou tr:
make a pipe for a secorid hand rrnless you ha<l a lathe;
and before vou can make a pipe, vou rvould itave to
have instrrrction in lathe rvork. Flor+'ever, the illustra-
tions ancl the reaclirrg mattel are for vour infonnation
and reference work.

I{ancls are rrsuallv macle frorrr steel or bra.ss; sorne
are blur:cl itrrd some ar* gilded. others huver luminous
paint olr thern it: orcler that they can be ea.sily- reael at
night. T']re average watch has three harrcls. Thev nre
the ininute hand, rvhich is the longest arrd rr'lrich make.s
one revolution iln hunr, the hotrr han<l *'lrich nrtrkes
one rerrolution every tq'elve horrrs, ancl the second hand
r.vhich rnakcs onc 1's1:6]rition rr rninrrtc:. Thc: rnirrrrte
hand is fittr:d friction tiglrt orr the czrnnon piuiorr. The
hour hand is fitte<l friction tight orr tlre houruvheel.
The second hand is fittecl friction tieirt l:v mean.s of a

t  t .20

tul.re or pipe over tl:e extendecl pivot of the fctrrtlr
u..heel.

In replacing ltirrrcls for nrcst Artteric:arr rnilde watches
tlre ltarrds clesirccl carr bc eixlered by the narne iuitl sizt:
cf vu'atclr; for erxarnple, 1 pail hancls for Elgin 12 size.
l i igure 1l-20 i l l rrstr ir tcs a v:r iety ol 'stvles. I t  is best tcr
sencl sarrrpkrs of broken ii*uds or rnnterial n'herr rc:-
ordering.

FtG.  t  t -2r

SEC. 278 * Relstion of Honds
Irigure 1i-21 is a drawing shornirrg the relation of the
lrancls to each other and to the clial. A is the minrrttr
hancl, B the hour harrd, C the secoud hand and D is the
<lial. Noticc tlr:lt ther ssconri hancl { C ) cornes ver.y closc
t<l the dial surkrce. Be certain the second hand clears
the clial, S<lrnetim<:s a piece of lint or broken gla.ss
rvedgr:d betweerr the hilncl and the dial rvill cause the
rvirtch to stoit.

SEC. 279 -The Second Hqnd

Th<; .secnnd lrand is xl1:lacer<l by pushing pipe over ex-
ti:nclecl pivot of -lth pinion using the flat upper end of
tll'eezers. 'l'his 

nrust he done carefulll'so as not to bencl
the "trth pinion, F-isure 11*29 illrrstrates a pair of plier.s
rrsecl to holtl a secorrd lrarrd. At A tire secorrd hzrnd is
lreld sc'cr.rrclv trv the 1>ipc anci a small pir.ot broach is
used to rearrr out the hr"lle. IJroach hole in the pipe
carcfr-rll-v. Tlrer secolrcl hancl should pr(|s.s on easih, l>rrt
securelv. At B the harrcl is helcl by the pipc but u'ith
the ernd of' the plicrs. Okrsirrg thc pliers wll l close thc
second lraud pipe .slightly.
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lesson I I ,VIASTIR WATCHMAKING Sections 280-281

HOLLOW CONI
PUNCH

STuMp ----_-1

FtG.  t  l -22

SEC. 28O - The Hour Hqnd
The hour harrcl h:rs a socket that ffts slrugly overr tlre
hrbe extending from the hc.rur wheel ancl tlre top r:f tht:
hand shcluld be fltrsh rvith the top of this tube ancl
parallel to the clial, allorving for clearance betweerr
this irand ancl the second harrcl. This hand ctn be prrt
in place by using t\,1'eezers, l:ut tire propel. r.vav is to
use a hollo'uv flat face staking tool punch. if a nevr' hanrl
fits too tightly, it can be opened }>y a cutting broach.
figure 11-23. To close the socket, rrse a concave punclr
fr<rrn .stakirig set. figure 1l-24.

'ge 
d

0
BROACHING DEVICE

FrG.  I  t -24

with a brr.lirch. figulc 11-23, arrcl be.st closed rvith .stak-
ing set u.sing rountl faccd prrrrch, figtrre ll-26. In re-
placing haucl.s be careful to see that haucls register cor-
lectly. Set the pointer of tl:c hour hancl at 3. Set the
pointer of the rninute hand at 12 arrd replace. Yotrr
Irancls l'"'ill then register correctlv. \Vhen the minute
liarrcl is clirectlv {)ver anv minutc mark, the sercond hancl
shouki point to 60.

FrG. r l -23

SEC. 28I -The Minute Hqnd
The minute hancl can be pressccl on with tweczer.s l:ut
it i.s rnore practical to use a staking tool, figure 1I*25.
which has a stump at A upon rvhich the l<;rvr:r end of'
the Center Pinion is resting. This prevents brenking the
lower center jewel. Holes in rninute hands are opened FrG.  I  l -25
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Sectione 282'283
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ROUNO FACE
PUNCH

SEC. 282*5wiss Hsnd Gouge

Figure l1-27, w'hich is self-explanatorv, _illustrirtes 
a

hand gauge for measuring Swiss type hands.

Swiss lrarrds can then be orciered bv dirnensions:
Example : I lllue l\'finute Hancl-Length 12 rnrn

hole 10

SEC. 283 - Refil l ing Luminous Honds

It is po.ssible to refill ltrrninous hour and rninute hancis

using a kit sinrilar to figurc 11-28. Gcnerally it contains

trvo 
-iliflerent 

slrades to matc:h the figures on clial. Heat

spatula slightly and with a srnall amount of paint ap-

pti"a tc; ha-rrd. quickly move spatula backward and for-

*tl"l' ffgrrre 1f-29' u'til paint florvs freelv on -hand'
If necesiarv, trim ofl excess pai't *'ith razor blade.

Apply paint sparingl,v; all exc€'ssive antoturt *'ill cause

tti* l-ru",ls to catch. A srveep second hancl is fitted to a

1:iniorr rnakirrg orre revolution per minute. In watchcs

"f 
tltit type, the c*r,tton pinion is hollow' Tht:se come

i,, severli cr:lors and also rvith luruinous p:rirrt' They

aro replacecl bcst with a punch and stutnp, ffgrrrc

I t*25.

ir
bt

i3

F lg .  I  l - 26

T,EASIJFE I^|oLR WI{EL PIP€ TO MT€RT'I{ CORR€CT

HOLT, OATT€.f€R tr HqJfi HAT.|D

lr€As{rRE CAN|}ON fiNpn To oeTERrat{€

csf,gcr f€LE D[ rftEROf rffi{trE HAfo

FtG.  I  l - 28

LUMINOUS
HAND

t' 
t"otul*A {WARM)

KBROACH

, * o o o o o o o o c o o o o o o o Q
f rs l t !e ! ! !s_€Ei !3 !cF

METRIC HAFO 6AUGE B
Q
o

3 a e ? q q 8 e e { 8 8 8 4 ! 9 e g
:  .  .  G  G  6  .  o  o  o  o  G  o  o  o  o o  o

f lG. lt-27

FrG. t  l -29
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Sll-te - Regulator Plns,

Regulat lon,
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LESSOH 11

J{}B gHTff

ffll-Jl

rFdI$G RATING AI{D RECUI,ATIOTiI

f tols, squrry$4 ANp jsu.qSlT,is :

Corapass - derragnatiaer - t'weeaers -
balance screw ?rolder - undercutters

PROCEDURE

$OI'E:--A*gtlate 
pocket watches to

pendant up position.

Regulate lrrist, watches to
in pendant dcrum position"

F\rrther ti.ning adjuetnents
of the wearer.

€ilrcr€o $cfiogr or wAtqHfitArlf{tr

pegwood - screwdrivers
- ti:ning vrashers

gain about 5 seconds per day in

gain about 10-15 seeonds per day

can be nade to meet requirement

ffiFENEi'TCE

$ec. 26A

Sec' 26,

$ec. Zf f i

$ec, 2ffi-269-27a

Secr 272

*6

1. Test for nagrretisn.

2. Set regulator in center of index.

3. Check regulator pine.

i+ . fest motion.

5 . Eet hands to coincide with master clock or ti-ne pleoe,
$tart recording rates, entering the tirne set.

5. Check watch rrith naster clock at a later time . {? * lr
iiour tnterwals are pref emed. )

7. Calculate the amount of tin:e !n seconds or ntnutee your watch
has lost or gained, per 2lr hour period.

8. l,lake a note of the loss or gain end the tine of day.

9. Make adJueturent to compensate for loes or gain, Sec. 267-27h-275*276

10, Feset uatch with naster ttne piece,

11, Repeat operaiions l-6-7-8*9 until watch keeps satisfactory tine.

{10*$t} T{t}-,&
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JOS 'HI[T

'ffl1-J2

BEGUIATOR PINS;

?o9J*fl , .SF-uIP,lilE}Tr iun .suPPrrrr.$ :

Pin vise - needle regulator pins - bench block * abrasive stone - nippers

PRCCMIIEE

A. i{oJt tg EE},{o!'$" iiry RgPl,hpF li RECULI?OR PI,qi

1" Remove regulator f ron balarice bridge.

'2 , Fush out old pin with fine needle in pin vise .
N0TE: .tis pin is tapered , tt is pushed out fron ihe bottom side of thre

regulator,

3. ii'dith regulator properly supported, insert new tapered pin from top of
regulator to & snug fit,

Cut off heavy end of protruding pln at a point approximately it 's oln1
d,iarneter above the regulator. Smooth end of pin vrith fine abrasive stone.

Press the stub end f rrrnly into the regulator.

Cut off and dress tip of new pin to 1ength of other pin.
NOTEr ff the other pin is gate type, the new pin should be cut slightly

shorter than the foct of the sate . Section 266.

7. Make required ad,justnent to rnake ntl, parallel and. proper distance
apart,

NOTE: ?here are no tools specifically designed for adjustment of
@ator pins. The nor:ral adjustnents may be spacing, bending to
make parallel, etc. A snal-l chisel shaped tool and a pair of tweeze?s
can generally be useC to ad just pins. Usi-ng illustrations D and E in
Fig. 11-9 as an examplei procedure for changing the left pin in D to
look like the left pin in E may be to tilt left pin slightly array fron
the right pln, make the necessary bends in pin -.,rith a pair of tvreezers
and then tilt the pin back to the posi-tion shown j-n E.

B. q*rq TYPE RqGUrii.[gR P4,Ns

The construction of this regulator pin is such that it does not a1lov the
hairspri:ig to come out frorn bet'neen the regulator pins. The regulator
generally has e slot for a screvrdriver so that pin may be iurned a quarter
turn in either direction to release the hairspring. We recorrnend replacement
of the entire regulator rs,ther than attenpting replacement of the gate tpe
reguiator pin,

l+.

..

A
l r J r
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'NAST E R TfifATC H'NAK I N G
A Modern, Camplele. Pracliccrl Course

cHrcAGo sc l {oor  oF WATCHmAKTNG
Founded t?O8 by Thomqt  B.  Sweozay

Lesson l2

Sections
285 ro 302

TACTORY SIT TRAIN JEWCLS

sEc. 285
By rro'*'yeiu shoulcl be well accluairrted rvith the ma-
jority of tenns use<i in watchrnaking^ Additional toois
required in rnost cases will relate to the lesson ert hand.
Frorrr now on your course becslmes more inte*se. We
u'ill present each lesson in a rnore concise fclrm.

SEC. ?.86 - Purpose of the Jewels

Tlre purposc of jcwcls in w"atches is:r mvstery to most
peoplc. They'may be able to talk glibl-v of "17 jeweled"
u'atches or perlraps of a full jeweled tirnepiece but,
.rs ir general r:ule, tliev have no i<lea where the jervels
are Iocated nor rvhat purpose thev sen'e.

SEC, 287 -Jewel* ss Beorings

Bcrarirtss f<lr pivots in the t:*rlier rvirtches wure holes
drilled in the plates or briclges rvith metal brrshir"rgs.
Such is tlre rrrtrthoci used for traiu pivots ir: some
grrrdes of rrrovenrerrts nranufactur(ld today. $orne of
the rnr:dern wirtches ilscr metirl bushings u'hich are
fftted frictinn tiglit into the plates or bridges. 'I'irr.rse

bushings can be easily replaced whett the pir,ot holes
are worn" When hushings are used, there is m(?re
friction and rveilr as cr)rnp&recl rvith the rr:oclern ltear-
ings of storrcr or thr: so-cnrllecl "jeu'els" of the rvatch.
Occilsionally stuclents have added fi:urteen extra
jer.vels to the train antl escilp€rnent of a seven jeweled
movenlent, thrrs rnirkirrq it into a tu'etity*tine jervelecl
timepiece, arrcl invari*blv werer sr.rrprised to Srrd that
it was rlecessary to repl*ce the original rn*inspring
rvith a much u'e*ker t:ne irr crdr:r to get th* proirer
motion, this being rluc tt: tlie reducecl rrrnount of fric-
tirlrr in the tr:rin and escapcmerit.

S*pplrires, rubies ancl grrrnets are the most cornrnon
ston(rs used to rnzrke jewels. Cap jew'els in somer e:f th*
okler noclr:ls of higli gradc watchcs and chronorneters
wtlre macle of diamorrd chips an<i w'hile these are
really' <liamorrds^ tlreir intrinsic r.alue is not as great as
matlv ;rre incrlinecl to irnagine alth*ugh thel' serve ttre
plrrpr)se as'*.ell a$ an expeir$ive. irrilliant cut diarnond,
Ditrrnoncls are nct userl in the averi'rge watch rrrarru'
frrctured todav.

Fr-rr averrlge pu{po$es, synthetic sapphires anrl rubies
rnake the best jewels for bearings in watchc's. Garnerts
arc usually used in thc cheaper grades of watch move*
rnerrt$. I.t is nct necessarv that r'vatehm*kers atternpt
to nanufac:ture their or,vn jewels.

sfC. 288 - 7 Jeweled to ?3 Jeweled Worches

Seven is the minintum nurnber of jewels in most stand-
arcl American rvatch rnovenrents. These jewels are as
fe.rllow's: $ne rrpp{rr cap jcwel, one upper balance hole
jewel. one lo*'er bal*nce hole jervel, one lawer eap
jervel. tr.vo p.illet stones and nne jewel pin or roller
jervrl" A lS-jeweletl watch has rr.rr additional forrr pairs
of plate jewels, orre each frir the upper and lorver pivot
of tlrr: pall*:t artror, one fcr each end of the third,
f<inrth and escapr pinions. These jewels arc named
accorcling to the positiexr tlrey occupy. Thus we have
the uppcr Srcl jcrverl, 4th jewel, upper escape jervel
ancl utr:per pallet arbor jes,el. On the pillar plate, the
r>pposite jervels nre the lower 3rd iewel. lower 4th
jewel, low,er escitpc jerverl ancl lawer pallet ilrbor jewel.

Bv acicling a* upper an<I lcwer cerrter jewel, the
total rrurnber of j*:r'els is L7, A pair of cap jewels atlded
to the ends of the pallet arbor or the e$cape piniou
would rnake a tctal of 19 jewels. A pair *t cap jewels
added to b*tlr tlic pallet arbor ancl escape pinion will
nrake a tot:rl a{ 2l jervels. A Z}-jewel rvatch has an
additiorral pair of jer+'els in tlre nrainspring barrel or
irt the encls of the arbor {see Lesson S}.

ln some watches, jelr'els are not al*'ays rnatched in
pairs alrd it is quite comnlor to find movemerrts with
6* 9, 11. 16, l? or 19 jew*els. There are also other com-
trinations with rvhich you will becorne farniliar as yCIu
progress w.ith yuur repairing.

SEC. 289 - Types of Jewels

The {ollowing list of jer".els arr: used in the average
rvzrtch:

Train jervels or plate jewels
Balanc* hole fervels
Balance cap jervels or end stones
Pallet stones
Iloller jewel or j*wel pin
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ftc. t2-l

SEC, 29O * Trsin or Plsfe Jewels

Figure 12-1 illustrates a drawing of a train jewel with
a section removed, and a cross-section of this same
jewel. A is the oil cup; B is the pivot hole"

Figure L2-2 illustrates a square shoulder pivot used
in conjunction with a train jewel. These square shoul-
der pivots are highly polished and must haye side-
shake and endshake in order that they may rotate
frruly,

SQTJARE S}IC}ULDER
PIVOT

EhFSltAt€

FtG. t2-2

gEC. 291 -Sideshske
Sideshake is the freedom between the sides of the
square shoulder pivot and the hole in the jewels. The
amount ot sideshake varies according to the diameter
of the pivot. Example:'The amount of sideshake in a
pallet arbor is less than that in a center wheel. Side-
shake is hardly perceptible. It is tested by grasping
the pinion with tweezers and endeavoring to move it
from side to side. It may be perceptible with your
double loupe. In better grade watches, the sideshake
can s@rcely be seen or felt. If you frnd an excessive
amount of sideshake, there is a possibility that the
jewel is broken or that the pivot is cut.

Sf,C. 292 - Endshoke
Endshake is tested with the power off. Grasp the
pinion wi& your tweezers and endeavor to move it up
and down. This endshake is perceptible on all wheels
and pinions including the balance. The space between
the face of the kain jewel and the shoulder on the
pivot, ffgure L?-2, is the amount of endshake.

To get an idea of the proper amount of both end-
shake and sideshake, test as many wheels and pinions
in different watches as possible.

SEC. 293 - ltAeosuring the Hole in o Jewel
Hoies in train iewels or balance jewels can be meas-
ured by a jewel hole gauge.By slipping the ffne needle
point in the hole of the jewel and pressing the face of
the jewel against the stop, the indicator will register
the hole size on the index, ffgure L24. This reading
is in hundredths of a mm. Diameters of pivots are
measured with the metric micrometer.

SEC. 294- Determining the Amount of
Sideshske by Meqsuremenls

Procedure:

1. Measure pivot with metric micrometer and mark
down the reading.

2. To ascertain the size of hole in jewel which will
allow the proper amount of sideshake with the
pivot you have measured, refer to the following
chart:

or Dinmelor of Pivotc in
Hundredths of o mm.

.10 mm.

.11 <'

.L2 "

.1S 
4

.L4 
&

.15  
4

.16 
4

.L7 '(

.19 ..

.19 ':

.9,0 
4

.2L 
11

.22 ('

.28

.?/* s

.Y->

.26 
.a

.27 
'3

.rg "

.29

.s0 
<1

.31 "

.32 
'<

.33 <'

.34 
1'

Sire of Hola in
Hundredrhc of s mm.

.  .11 mm.
.t2
.19 

11

.L4 
4

.16 "

.r7 ..

.18 "

.19 "

"20 
'<

.21 (.

.22 {'

.23 
4

.2,1 <1

.25

.28 "

. w 4

.29 
q

.29 
4

.30 "

.31 "

.39 
'<

.$s "

. , 4

.85

.s6 &

scfi.e Ct^tr.rAtE_rr r/too?r€ rlr.
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sEC. 295 - Trsin Jewels in Setiing
Train jewetrs in American watches are usually set in
metal buslrings nude of brass, oreide, or low carat
gold. These settings are usually held in place by jewel
screws. Figure l2-4 shorvs this type of setting: A is
the plate, B is the setting, C is the train jewel and
D the jewel screws.

SEC. 296-Replocing Foctory Troin Jewel
Replace a train jewel setting held by jewel screws as
follows;

1. Remove jewei screws.
2. Place plate or bridge over hole in bench block.

Be sure hole in bench block is slightly larger
than the setting.
Force setting out with jewel pusher.
\,leastrre pivot tvith micrometer.

Conrpare measurement with chart, Section 294.
Select the proper hole size.

In a shop, 1,ou would then select from your stock of
material a jewel in a setting with the proper hole diam-
eter rvhich corresponds to the name and size of the
watch for which the jewel replacement is to be made.

Without a stock of train jewels, y<lu would order
from your supply house as follows:

I Train Jewel in setting
Name of Watch:
Size of Watch:
Description of jewel ( whether upper or lower-

center, third, fourth, escape or pallet);
Size of hole desired in hundred&s of a mm.:

Send sampie whenever possible.

Frc. t2-5

When you have selected the proper jewel for re-
placement, be sure to tr.st the jewel on the pivot before
replacing in watch. The pivot in ffgure l?-5 fits a
iittle snugly and, in all probability, would cause
trouble.

In figure L24, the jewel setting is tipped. This
shows a slight amount of freedom, which is actually
sideshake, between the pivot and hole of the jewel.

The depth of the shoulder determines the amount
of eridshake and must therefore be correct.

Figure 12-7 illusbates a method of determining
whether or not t}re shoulder on the new setting is ex-
actly the same as the shoulder on the old setting.
Figure 12-8 shows the old setting in comparison with
one in which the shoulder is cut too deep. Figure 12-9
illustrates too shallow a slroulder. The only way a
student ':ould rectify these errors would be to return
the setting to his supply house with complete instruc-
tions, thus enabling them to make the correctiorrs.
When ycu have progressed into your lathe work, you
will learn how to correct a setting.that does not con-
form to your requirements.

.'JD

.36 
z'

. o /

.3B 
'<

.39

.40 "

.37 
t'

,38 
'<

.39 
<'

.44 "
,41 "
.42 

t'

3.
4.
D.

6.

FtG. t2-6

na. r21
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FrG. t2-9

sEC. 297 - Rnised Sefiing

Figure 12-10 shows sectional drawing of a train iewel
set in a raised setting:

A-Plate
B-Setting
C*Jewel
D-Jewel Screws

Notice that the jewel screws are not Set below the sur-
face of the plate" A portion of the setting slightly

FtG. lt-to

larger than the diameter of the jewel serew is milled
out. The portion of the jewel screw bead which over-
laps the setting keeps this setting in place.

SEC. 298 - The Sroking Tool
From now on your work will necessitate the use of a
staking tool, not only for taking olt and replaeing
jewels but for other jobs such as tightening roller
tables, closing holes, endshaking of trains, closing
pivot holes in non-ieweled leatehes, driving out stafis,
pinions and arbors, staking balance train, wheels on
pinions, driving on rollers, closing hour and minute
bands, pressing on hairspring collets, indenting the
safety pinion staffs, and many other jobs.

There are many manufacturers of staking tools. A
staking tool is comprised of a frarne similar to cross
section figure 12-11 and an assortment of punches
and stumps. Staking tools come with as few as fuI

punches and 4 stumps and as many as 1S3 punches
and 25 .stumps. In the better grade staking tools the
punches can be inverted through a hole in the die
plate and used as a stump. This is a distinct advan-
tage, and if possible, is the type of staking tool you
should own. There are staking tools with a friction
jewelling tool which c?n be readily attached. In
modern shop work we recommend speciffc tools {or
speeific purposes. In a later lesson you will be shown
an excellent friction jewelling device which can be
used for many jobs other than friction jewelling. In
our opinion, it is a definite advantage to liave these
two tools as separate units.

As stated before, there are a number of staking tool
punches and stumps but it is not necessary for you to
Iearn the purpose of these in one lesson. In fact, the
student acquires a more thorough knowledge of the
staking tool by learning the use of the difierent
punches and stumps in the regular order of his lessons.

The top of the frame, ffgure L?-IL, is bored to re-
ceive any one of the punches and to hold that punch
upright and at right angles to the hardened steel die.
This die has a series of graduated holes drilled at such
a distance from the center that it is possible to bring
each hole directly under any punch that may be in-
serted in the punch guide. fhi die may be locked in

o+rEwet scRgws k

IKILE lrt
DIE PLAT E

LOCK ING SSREW
FrG. I2.r r
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pfisitiCIx by mranx r:f th* l*ckirig scrr\&'" On til* uppcr
part of the lrame in the better gracles of stilkirrg tool.s
is a sustainirrg clevice u,hich, r"'itlr .slight fricti*ll. holds
the punch at any height.

\11ith everv staking to*l there is a l]crrterirrg Punch
u'hich is usccl salt:lv for the ct:ntE:rin{ q:f htl}es in t}ie
clieplate. Figure 1!-12 shpws thr: shape of the lop"er
e:rd of this punch ilrid bec*use the Lrpper enil is of a
design found orl rrone of tlre other punches, ycu should
h*ve no difficutrty ir.r identifying ii. lf y*u rvish to cen-
ter anv particular hclc, the die is urtluc:k*cl hv tr"rrrring
the lockiug screlv ancl thr,r cliri rer'olvt,.d until thc holc
clesired is rlirecrtly nndt:r tlre point of the ce*tcringi
prrnch. Nor+' press thc 1:eiint of the centering puncli
firmlv into the hole rvith the ciie still loose and r.vhile
holcling it there, k:ck in positir.in with locking screr,r'.

I)o not use tlre cerrterirrg punch fr:r lr.ny cther pur-
pose a$ its neeclle-likel poilt is easilv rrrined arrd ren-
derecl urrfit for centcrirrg smali holes.

The four shapcs of prinches usr:d rneist arc thc ftat
{ace solid punch, rouncl face solici punch, flrrt facer
hollor+" punch, nncl rouncl face hollorv punch. F"igure
13-12 illustrates the folk:n,ing punches: A*ccrrtering
punch, ts-flat f.lce solid purrch" C*r*und {ace so}i<l
puncf:, D-flat face holkr*, purrch, Li-rouriel facc hoi-
law punch and ts*taper muuth closing pr-rrrch. H.x-
amine yotrr sr:t and icir:ntify thescr purrches. Notice
there is a greater varietl, of Furrches B. C, D ancl E
than of any other.

Har.irrg identified these punches, pructicc celrtr:rirrg
the cliilerent holes in vour staking tool clic:.

Affiffi*Hlfil'#"

BffiEf $'.il'"f;.T;

. tT RouHD FAc€
b 

%4.*==y soLtD PUNGH

n | 
-- 

-rt-E FLA' FA.E
'r 

%) Qr.:J 
t-toL..ow PuHc.l

. r*-. .-,r'7-v,.,F-l RcxrHD FACEL 
%A---:,y iloLLgrY Pul'lcH
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9EC. Zqq - Another Type of Train Jewel Seiling

The tvpe of jervel setting shcrvn in Sgure 1?-13 is
generallv four:d in the pillar 1:late of sorne Americarr
watclres and is hekl in its pl*ce in the plate without
thrr use of jer.vel screr1:s. The opeuing in the plate,
insteirc{ of having recessed plac,es for screws, }ras a
Ix:zt:l around tlre edge a$ $h<lvnn at A. The upper edge
of the jervel setting is bevelc-d slightly, see B, figure
l2*f3. After the sc.tting ha.r Tteen pressed into position
in the plate, the bezel A is burrrished tightlv' r:ver the
edge of the setting B thus holcling it in place r+'ithaut
the use cf scre*'s,

To remove a jervel setting just eiescribed, s*lect a
lrole in the staking die tliat is some*'hat larger tlran the
frrll eliameter a{ the jeu'ei .setting and center it using
tlre centerirrg yrunclr. Select a fiat fnced salid punch,
the face *f which is smaller than tlre inner diameter
of the jewel setting, Flace the pillar plate aver the
hole in the clie. rvith the beveled side cf the jewel
tou'ard the elie. Ilring tlrr: f{at face af the punch cior,vn
in contact rvith the ielrel setting as shorvn in ffgure
lg*i4" arijnsting the watch plate so the punch is iu the
center of &e jei,vel setting. llold the pur:ch &rmly
against the sctting and strike the upper end cf the

A

Ff€. r?-t3

FtG. t2- t?
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punch a light sharp blbw rvith a brass staking tool
hammer. Do not strike tos hard a blow and be sure
that your punch is not large enough to bind in the
opening in the plate as this rnay iniure the shoulder.
It is only necessary to d.rive the setting out of the
plate and it is better to use a series of light blows than
one healy one. Never use a steen hamrner on your
punches. As the setting is driven out of the plate, it
forces out the beveled edge of the opening to nearly
its original shape.

To replace this type of train jewel setting, proceed
as follows:

l. Measure pivot.
2- Compare rneasurement with chart, Section 21X"
3. Select jewel from stock corresponding to name

and size of watch.
4. Try pivot for sideshake (figure 12.S).
5. Measure diameter of setting and compare diam-

eter with old setting, using micrometer.
Compare shoulders (figure L2-7).
Place pillar plate on staking die,
Press setting in place with fiat face solid punch
which is slightly smaller in diameter than the
bezel (A-ffgure 12-15).
Select ffat face solid puneh slightly larger than
the diameter of setting and tap slightly. This
will force edge of bezel over jewel setting ( B--
figure 1U-15).
Test jewel setting with pegwood. It must be
tight.

11. It is good practice to run a burnisher around
edge of bezel (figure 1g-20).

SEC. 3OO - Friclion Train Jewel Sefiing
It has been the custom of a few watch manufacturers
to make the bearings in the plates of their seven jew-
eled movements in the form of metal bushings which
afe pressed into openings in the plate and held in place
by friction.

Much the same plan has been adopted in fitting
jewels in some watches. Figure L2-L6 shows a drawing
of a friction train jewel setting of this type. Here the
opening in the plate has no shoulder and the settings
are of such diameter that they are held in place fric-
tion tight. The edges of the settings are usually
be'reled.

To repiace a broken jervel and its setting, it is only
necessary to drive out the old one using a ffat face solid
purrch as illustrated in ffgure 1%-16. The new setting
is repl*ced from the inner side of the bridge or plate,
the beveled edge serving as a guide while placing it
in position. If there is too rnuch endshake, the jewel
can be driven in enough to make the correct amount.

6,
7.
8.

g.

r0.

Fle. r2-r5

Fto. r2.r6
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If not enough endshake, drive the jewel a trife toward
the outside.

There are tinres when the plate or bridge will not
rest solidly upon the staking die. If such is the case, a
flat face stump can be placed in the largest hole in
the die plate which has been previously centered. In
this manner, the portion of the bridge or plate sur-
rounding the jewel setting can be properly supported.

The cost of a complete assodrnent of train jewels
in settings for all the different makes of watch move-
ments is so great that only the largest shops attempt
to carry them. It is best for the beginner to follow the
plan adopted by the great majority of watchmakers
and order such jewels as they are needed. Should a
watch be brought to you for repairs and you ffnd a
broken lower 8rd jewel, order a new orre specifFog
on your order the make and size of movement for
which it is intended, which particular jewel it is and
also be sure to send the old jewel setting together
with the wheel and pinion on which the new one is
to be fitted. In this way you will be able to secure a
new jewel with correct sized hole, thickness and
height.

Thus if you were to order a lower third jewel for
a Hamilton 989:

"One only lower 3rd jewel Hamilton 989. Hole Di-
ameter (fo1), sample enclosed."

In a future lesson on lathe work, you will be shown
how with a small investment and at a considerable
saving jewels in blank settings can be fitted to most
style watches.

hr  r * . .
PLATE OR BRIDGE

sEC. 30t - Jeweb Sel in the Plste
You will find in some watch movements, especially
those made in Switzerland, jewels set directly in the
bridge or plate without the use of bushings or settings,
hence the name "plate jewel." In ffgrxe 1%-L7 is shown
a cross section of a Swiss type of jewel set directly in
the plate. The seat for the jewel is cut directly in the
plate as shown in figure L?-17, then a beznl is cut
around the opening in order to have a thin edge to
burnish over the jewel. Force out a broken jewel with
a flat faee staking punch.

After the jewel has been pushed out of the seat the
edges of the bezel in most cases must be opened a
little further until they are straight up and down. This
is done with a bezel opener. Bezel openers usually
eome in sets of t-hree which will cover practically all
sizes of jewel bezels found in Swiss wrist and bracelet
watches and larger sizes of movements, ffgure L?-Ll.

FrG. 12.18 -t
In using the bezel opener, select one on which the
jaws when closed will go easilv into the old iewel seat
and then gradually open the jaws by turning the
screw, figure t2-19. Hold the opener much as you
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would a screw driver and as the iar.vs come in contact
with the bezel, twist it back and forth between the
thumb and Sngers keeping it as nearly upright as
possible. As you do this, at the same time tightening
the tension slightly by means of the screw, the bezel
will gradually open until the sides of the seat are
nearly straight.

Do not attempt to open the bezel by spreading the
jaws of tlre bezel opener the full amount at one time
but rather by applying a little tension after each trial.
Be careful not to open tire bezel too much. It is better
to have the opening in the plate a trifle smaller at the
bezel than at the bottom of the seat and then select
a jewel than can be forced into t}e opening.

In selecting the jewel to fit this open bezel, there
are three dimensions that must be taken into consid-
eration: the diameter of hole to fft the pivot, the out-
side diameter to fit the seat in the plate, and the

. correet thickness which can be judged frorn the old

iewel. As explained before, the pivots and holes irr
jewels are numbered by hundredths of a milhmeter
but the outside diameter is measured in tenths of a
millimeter. If you have a seiection of jewels all sup'
posed to be of a certain outside diameter, you will
find by using your micrometer that they may vayy
somewhat in sizes. Thus in a dozen No. 12 jewels, you
will probably ffnd sizes running from 1.I5 to 1.25 mm.
This gives you an opportunity to select a jewel to
within a few hundredths of a millimeter of the size de-
sired. A very eonvenient way of estimating the outside
diameter of a jewel to fit the old seat is by rnearrs of
your bezel opener. If you will insert the bezel opener
and open the jaws until they will just fft withcut any
sideshake in the jewel seat and. then withdraw the
bezel opener without changing the position of the
jaws, it is easy to obtain the measurements in lOOths
of a mm.

To replace a train jewel of this type proceed as
follows:

I. Force out broken jewel with a flat face staking
punch (Sgure I2,-I7r. The bezel will be forced
open to a certaiu extent.

2. Place bezel opener in seat of setting (ffgure
12-19).
Spread jaws of bezel opener carefully and pull
straight out (ffgure 12-19).
Measure across jaws of bezel opener wiih mi-
crorneter. This measurement will be outside
diameter of jewel.
Measure pivot and compare with chart, Sec. 294.
This will be the hole diameter.
Select jewel from stock with corresponding out-
side diameter and hole diameter for replacement,
If not in stock, order from rnaterial house.

'u*"'"*r,31' 
, r-ro

8. Place train jewel in seat (figure f2*20).
9. Figure 12-20 illustrates a hard steel burnisher

used to force bezel ove.r jewel. The solid lines of
burnisher illustrate the bezel at the start and
the dotted lines illustrate the burnisher and the
bezel vi,hich is now tight against the jewel.

In ordering a new jewel for the type of seat de-
scribed in this section, it is best to send in the plate
with the l>ezel opened together with the wheel and
pinion for which it is intended. In this rvay a jewel of
correct diameter to St both the seat and the piv<lt can
be furnished.

SEC. 3O2 - Swiss Wotches

As already mentioned, it is very casy to select mate-
rial for American watches if the sample of the old part
is furnished together with the name of the manufac-
turer and the size of the watch. However, in ordering
Swiss material it is necessary to have a little more
definite information. There are Iiterally thousands of
names of Swiss watches on the market today, each
importer perhaps having several diflerent names al-
though there are comparatively few different Swiss
factories.

After the watchmaker has established a profftable
repair business, it is '*,ell tn have an assortrnent of
unset jewels. They can be had with sized holes and
assorted diameters and in the larger and more com-
plcte assortrnents with .sized holes and sized diameters.

The replacirig of broken jewels in tirnepieces is one
of the paying services rendered by watchmakers and
should be studiecl arrd practiced urrtil you are thor-
otrghly proficient in replacing any type with which
you may come in corrtact. Do not be satisfied with
merely getting the new jewel in the plate so the end-
shake is correet but rvith the appearance of having
been secured in the bezel by means of a broken nail
and a sleclge hammer, but rather endelavor to have
each job with a fiuish that stanrps it a.s the work of a
N{aster Watchmaker.

3.

4.

a.

6.

n
T .
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C H I G A G O  S C H O O L  O F  W A T C H T i A K I N G
Founded l9O8 by Thomos B. Sweozey

FACTORY BALANCE HOLE JEWEIS AND ROILER. JEWEIS
SEC. 305-Olive Hole Jewels

The train jewels shos'n in the previous lessons
had holes through them, the walls of which
were straight. In balance hole jeweis, there are
two types of holes; one type has straight walls

STRAIGHT HOLE

F is .  l 3 - l

as in the train jewels, f igure 1g-1, while the
other has curved walls and is called an olive
hole jewel, f igure l3-2. The olive hole gives
g. smaller bearing surface_without sacrificing

strength and there is less adhesion
tween the jewel hole and the pivot.

Fis. l3-2

of oil be-

sEc. 3o5_Bafonce ond
Cop Jewel Assemblies

Balance hole jewels are used in
connection with cap jewels as
bearings for pivots with conical
shaped shoulders such as are
found on the balanee staff-
Figure 13-3 is a drawing of eone
pivoii. In ihe lesson on train
jewels you learned that the side
and shouider of the square
shoulder pivot came in contact
with the jewel. With a conical
pivot, the cone is never in con-
tact with the jewel. The bearing
surfaces are at the end and side.

Balance,hole jewels are used
as bearings for all conical pivots.

The name "balance hole jewel" applies to these
jewels when they are used as bearings for the
balance staff. However, the same type of jewel
assembly is used in watches such as railroad

Fis. l3-4

CA P JEWEL
watches n'here cap jewels are used on pallet
and escape wheel assemblies.

The cap jewel, f igure 13'4, knos'n also as the
end stone, differs from either the balance hole
or train jewel in that it has no hole through it
but is a plain, highly polished surface, which
acts as a bearing for the end of the pivot. The
pivot projects through the balance hole jewel
and the only part of the pivot that comes in
contact with the cap jewel is the end. The cap
jewels, one of which is located at each end of
the balance staff, determine the amount of end-
shake for that particular balanee staff.

SEC. 3O7-Relofion of Bolohce ond
Cop Jewels to Pivofs

In figure 13-5 is shown the relation of the bal-
ance hole jervel D, balance cap jewel C, and
the ,balance pivot. Here you ean see that the
pivot is held in its central position by the hole
in the balance hole jewel and that it is kept
from extending too far through that jewel by
the cap jervel. In this assembly, each jewel is
burnished in a setting and the two settings
placed in one opening, the two lower jewels or
foot jewels in the pil lar plate and the upper
jewels or eoek jewels in the balance cock. The
balance jevriel assembly in American watches
usually is a setting with a should€r as shown in
figure 13-6. The setting for the cap jewel,
f igure 13.6, generally has counterbored open-
ings for the heads of the jewel scrervs. Figure
13-6 also shows the position that they oceupy
rvhen fitted to the balance cock, C representing
balance hole jervel in its setting, B the cap

Lesson | 3

Sections
305 to 325

OLIVE  H

Fig.  I3-3
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Fis. l3-5
jewel i:r its setting, D the jewel screws, and A
a section of the balance cock.

SEC. 308--{ho* to Determine
Proper SideshEke

Measure balance pivot *-ith your micrometer
and use the following chart to obtain the proper
freedom or sideshake:

CAP JAWEL

CAP ..EWEL
I N

SETTING

BALAiTE JEWEL

AALANCE S,TVEL
IN

SETTINC

A - Brr-rr*e Cocx
ts-Crp JaYrer- ln Srrrrrc
C - Ehr-enct Jeweu lx Serrrrc
D- Jrrgr- Scngs!

Fis. l3-5
2. Plaee cack or pillar plate over large hole

in bench block.
3. Select proper size jewel pushers and force

balance and cap jewel out.
4. Separate balance jewel from cap jewel
With a sharp knife, cut off the end of a piece

of pithwood to get a clean, flat surface and with
this wipe off any dirt or oil that may be on the
faces of the two jewels. When a watch has not
been cleaned for a long time or when a poor
grade of oil has been used, the surface of the
jewels may be covered with gummed or dried
oil which the pithwood will not remove easilSr.
In sueh instances, ssrape clean the faee of the
jewels with the end of a piece of pegwood eut
to a chisel shape, and then clean with cleaning
solution. Examine each jewel separately using
a double eye glass to determine if they are
eracked or broken, and whether or not the
batrance hole jewel is chipped around the hole.
If cracked, broken or chipped, it should be
replaeed with a nelv jewel.

Sometimes the cap jewel may be found with
a slight "pit" in the center of its flat surface
where it has been in contact with the end stone.

Pivot Meassr€s in
100th of e mm

.05

.0s
-47
.018
.09
.10
.11
.t2
-13
.1{

Use Jeyel
with Hole

.06

.0?

.08

.09

.ls

.11

.L2

.13
. l {
.15

Alwrys test the jewel on pivot before replacing.
Jewel holes may vary in size slighfly. If a
properly set balance jewel is placed over a
conectly shaped balanee pivot, the pivot should
go through easily and extend through the jewel
about the same distance as its own diameter.
Should the pivot not extend through, it is liable
to bind when tbe movement is in such a position
that the pivot is running on the cap jewel.

SEC. 30g-Removing Bolcnce
Jewel Assembly

The following procedure is used. to remove
Ameriean balance jevrel assembly held in plaee
by jewel screws:

1. Remove jewel serev/s.

C- CAP JEWEL

H.JEWEL SCREWS
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If the cap jewel is craeked or "pitted", it also
shouid be replaced.

Having examined the jewels to see that they
are perfect, eleaned the surfaees and peggecl
out the hole in the balance hole jewel, you are
now reaeJy to replace them in the balance cock,
but before doing so, be *ure to test the balanee
hole jewel on the balance pivot to see that it fits
correctly.

The main reason we insist th*t student* prac-
tice upon better grades of watehes, and those
which have not been worked upon by incom*
petent workmen, is so that they rnalr be abie to
aequaint themselves with tile correct relatians
and fittings of the as*ociated parts" If, at this
time, you are working upon a rvatch that, is in
first class condition, 1'on ean obtain a very good
idea of the proper relation af the balance hole
jewels and the pivots by testing each hole jewel
on the proper pivot.

SEC, 3 t O-Replacing Bolance and
Cop Jevel A*rembly

Your first step in replacing the jewels wilt tre
to inxert the batranee hole jewel in the opening
in ttre balance cock and to press it down against
the seat, nsing a jewei pusher. Having done
this, press the cap jewel in place using care to
see that the counterbores mateh on the jewelx
and balance coek. Fress the cap jewel down
firmly against the b€,lance hole jewel and if
it i*c the correct size, the flat surface of the cap
jewel setting will be flush with the top of the
opening in the balance cock, fnsert the bal*nce
jeu'el screws and turn them ciawn until tight"
Ee very careful and avoid getting any scratches
or marks an the cap jewel setting, As you will
observe, this setting is etripped and burnished
on the top to a high polish. You should endeavor
at all times to protect this fine finish.

Having replaced the jewels, ycu should noqr
proeeed to assemble the balance, rnaking eertain
that there is the proper amount of endshake and
that there is no noticeable sideshake on the
balanee staff.

In fitting a new bal*nce hole jewel, try the
pivot to see that the hole is of proper size and
eompsre the shoulder height of the setting with
the old one. If this shoulder is not the same a"c
the old one, it will make a rlifference in the
endshake, The new setting must be of the rigtht
diameter to insure its being neither too tight
nor too loose. It the old cap jewel setting was
of the right thickness, the new on€ shculd have
the same measurements" A variation in this

dimension will make no difference in endshake
as long as it is pressed down firmly against the
balsnce hole jewel setting, but if it is a flat
setting, it s/ill make a difference in appearance
as the tulp surface shauld be flush with the
balanee cock. Should the countersinking at the
end of the cap jewel setting be too deep, the
balance screw heads may not hold it firrnly in
pl*ce and this loosening of the setting will eause
trouble in timing or rating or might even stop
the watch under certain condition"q,

5EC, 3l t--4rdering Factory levels
Ta order a balanee hole jewei from a material
house, it ix only neces$ary to remove both set-
tings, mea$ure the pivat with microrneter, and
seiect or order a complete new jewel and set-
ting, allowing the difference between hole and
pivot size as listed in Section 308.

Exarnple:

Pivot measure ,11 rnm
1*12s Etg:in upper balance jewel hole .LZ
1-12s Slgin lower balanee jewel hole .12
To replace cap simply select or order:
l-1ts Hlgin &pper eap jewel
1-t2s Elgin lower cap jewel

Always specify whether upper or lower balance
or cep jewel when reordering, Lower jewels

may not be of the game dimensions as the upper.
Compare shoulders and thickness of settings.

SfC. 3 | z-Bslonce Jeveh in Svics lffsfcheg
As you have already learned, the American
manufacturers set their balanee jewels in separ-
ate settings which fit openings in either the
ba,iance cock or pillar plate. In most makes of
$wix watehes, however, t\te balance jewelx

are held in position by & slightly different
method.

By removing the balance cock and turning
it over, you will find that the jewel screws are
inserted from the lower side, extending up
thrcugh the b*lanee cock, and are threaded
into the eap jewel ptrate. The outer edge of the
eap is heveled to mateh the inside of the regu-
lator. The balanee jea'el screrrs, inserted from
the lower side, extend up throush the balance
eock and are threaded into the cap es shown in
figure 13-?, When the regulator is in place

Fig. l3-?
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and the cap drawn dorvn by the jewel ssrew$,
it is held securely owing to the faet that the
outside edge of the cap is iarger at the top than
at the bottom and acts somewhat as a wedse
when drawn down against it.

Here the balance hole jewel shown is bur-
nished directly into the balance eock. This ar-
rangement of the balanee jewels is at times
confusing to the beginner and oceasionally
offers some obstacles in his readily assembling
sueh a Swiss movement, especially after he
has been working on American watches. The
novice can overcome the tendency to set his
jewel screws in from the top if he x'ill clo the
following: Assemble these parts by first laying
the cap in front of him in an inverted position,
place the regulator over the c&F, turn the
balance cock upside down and set it so the two
screw holes are directly over the holes in the
cap, and f,inally, insert the screws from this side.

SEC. 3|2-Replocing Sviss Bolonce Jewel
To replace Swiss balance jewels, force out
the old jewel, open bezel with bezel openers,
seiect balance jewel of correct diameter and
hole size, replaee and burnish (similar to Sec.
301, Lesson 12). However, in modern shop
rnethods, it is more practieal to replace this type
of balance hole jewel and cap jewel with fric-
tion jewels.

SEC. 3 | 3-Swiss Friction Seftings
Figure 1-3-8 illustrates the modern balance hole
and cap jewel assembly used in Swiss watehes.
Here the eap jewel is held. in place in the cap
jewel plate by frietion and the plate is held in
place by two jewel serews set in from the under
side. The balance hole jewel is held in the
setting by friction ancl the setting is in turn a
friction setting set in the eock or pillar plate.
Replacing this type of jewel comes under fric-
tion jewelling.

You may find old Swiss watches in which
the eap jewel is merely set under the cap N'ith-
out being held in place by the bezel. This
naturally does not give the proper distance
between the cap jewel and the balance hole
.iewel since the cap jewel then sets directly on
the balance hole jer*'el ancl the oil has a ten-
deney to spread. away from the pivots.

SEC. 3|4-Bolsnce ond Cop
Jewel Assorfments

Most watchmakers carry assortments of balance
hole and cap jewels to fit the more common
American watches. In the better at'ranged as-
sortments of balanee hole jewels in settings
each bottle or capsule contains jewels for a
specified size of wateh and with the assortment
is an index showing these makes and sizes. Thus
if you wish to replaee the upper balance hole
jewel of a 16 size w-altham wateh, find on the
index card the number of the bottle eontaining
the upper balance hole jewel for a 16s Waltham
movement, As explained in Sec. 308, if the
pivot measures .10 ilffi, you shouid select &
jewel with a .11 rnm hole in order to get the
proper amount of sideshake. The jewel selected
wiil not necessarily fit exactly, and it must be
tried on the pivot before placing in the watch.

It is not neces$ary to carry a large assortment
of eap jewels as one bottle for eaeh size is
sufficient. Nor is it necessary to subdivide the
sizes as one cap jewel will suffice regardless
of the size of the pivot, provided the setbing is
of the conect diameter and thickness.

tr{trhen ordering a single balance hole jewel,
state the make and size of watch for which it is
intended, whether a coek or foot jewel, and the
size hole desired. Send in the old jewel with
your order. If not sure of the hole size, send in
the balance also. In shipping * balanee or any
small part of a watch by ynalr, to protect it in
transit, always wrap it in watch paper and place
it in a small metai box or eontainer. If a cap
jewel is ordered, give make and size of move-
ment and whether cock or foot jewel and send
in oid jewel setting as a sarnple.

SEC. 31 5-Homilton Bolance
Jewel Assembly

Figure 13-g is a cross section of a Hamilton
style balanee jewel assembl}'. The balance
jewel setting, which is a friction setting, holds
the cap jewel in place. Remove and replace
with staking tool or jewel pusher.

Fig. I3-8

Fis, I3-9
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Fig.  l3-10

SEC. 316*lllinois Bslance Jewel Aseernbly
FigurelS-10 illustrates a type of balance and
cap jewel setting found in some models of
watches, namely, Illinois. The settings are re-
moved and replaced by removing the jewel
serews and removing the settings from the un*
der side of the balanee cock or pillar plate.

SEC. 3 t 7-Purpos€ of the Roller Jewel

The impulse from the fork is conveyed by means
of the jewel pin, or roller jewel as it is more
commonly known, and causes the balance to
turn. It is sometimes referred. to as the im-
pulse pin. This pin or jewel is set in the roller
table by means of shellac and the roller is driven
on the lower tapered end of the balance staff
friction tight. The roiler table is made of stee,l
or of softer metals such as nickel, oreide, e&.
In some mocels of watches using a composition
roller, the roller jewel is forced into place
without the use of shellac or eernent.

Roller jewels are rnade of garnet, sapphire,
or ruby. Garnet roller jewels are softer and
are broken more easily than ruby or sapphire
jewels; the difference in cost is so slight that
it is advisable to use the better quality of roller
jewels for your repairs.

SEC. 3 | 8-Shopes of Roller Jewels

H A L T  R O U N D  O R
*O- 5  HAPE

Fis.  l3- t I

There are several dif-
ferent shapes of roller
jewels. The so-called
half round is more the
shape of a D, as sho's/n
in figure 13-11. This
type of roller jewel is
used in the majority of
modern watches. Occa-

sionally you may find watehes with triangular
shaped roller jewels as shown in figure 13-12.
'fhese are used in some of the higher grades of
Swiss watches. Another type is the oval roller
jewel illustrated in figure 19-L3.

SEC. 3 t 9*Types of Roller Tables

There are three types of rollers or roller tables
used. in modern watches. Most of the older
models of watches are equipped with the single
roller as illustrated in figure t3-14, in front of
whieh has been milled sut a small seetion called

l t
+ - i

l l
t l
? l

r L - - - - J  n
l t

<+- IMPULSE- ROLLER
+ROLLER JEWEL

SINGLE ROLLER

Fig.  l3-14

the passing crescent. Another type, the tws
piece doubie roller, consists of two separate rol-
lers. The larger one carries the roller jewel and
is known as the impulse roller, while the smaller
one contains the passing ereseent and is called
the safety or guard roller. The balance staff
used with this type of double roller has two
shoulders and each roller is fitted ta its re-
spective shoulder. In figure 13-15 the larger
of the two rallers eontains the roller jewel
while the guard roller, which is below,
contains the passing crescent. IU'hile the
impulse roller is usually thought of as
being cireular in form, any other shape will
perform as vrell provided it fulfills the function

an- IMPULSE- ROLLER
ROLLER JEIVEL

SAFETY ROLLAR

TWO PtECe
DOUBLf ROLLER

Fig.  l3-15

of carrying the roller jewel at the required dis-
tance frorn the balanee staff and does not throw
the balance out of poise, The most common
form of double roller is called the cornbination
roller, figure 13-16. Here the irnpulse roller

TRIANG['LAR

Fis,  l3-12

OVAL

Fis.  t3-13
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+''ff.?S
+ROLLSR JEU'EL

<-SAFETY ROLL8R

COI/|BINATIOH
MLLER

Fis .  l3 -16

and safety roller ar€ permanently connected by
means of a tube or pipe, They are held in place
on the balanee staff by friction and the staff
requires only one seat similar io the one used
with a single roller.

SEC. 32Houging R.oller Jevets
Roller jewels are gauged in hundredths of a
millimeter, Thus a roller jewel size 30 measures
30/100 mm across its g:reatest diameter.

The freedom or "shake" bet'rveen the roller
jewel and the slot in the fork should be approxi-
mately .015 to .02 mm. Formerly, it was cus-
tornary to gauge the roller jewel by holding it
with the tweezers and trying the freedom or
shake by moving it back and forth in the slot of
the fork. Many a jewel has been snapped out
of the tweezers while doing this. A roller jewel
gauge used. in eombination with an assortment
of roller jervels in metric sizes has done a'way
with this troublesome test and has made the
selecting of the roller jewel a comparatively
simple problem for any watchmaker to master.
Figure 13-17 illustrates a roller jewetr gauge
which eonsists of a series of leaves somewhat on
the order of a feeler g:auge. Each leaf or feeler.
is stamped with a number which corresponds
to the number of sizes used in the rcller jewel

Fis. l3-17
assortment. With this instrument you can read-
ily gauge the width of the slot in the fork, and
allowing .01 to .02 mm for freedom or shake,
arrive at the eorrect size of jewel to select from
an assortment. It is not nece.ssary to take the
watch apart to do this; merely remove the bal-

ance cock and balance and select the gauge, the
tip of which fits the slot in the fork without
shake but yet is not tight enough to stick, figure
1g-18. With this gauge it is not neeessary to
figure the amonnt of sideshake on the jewel;

merely seleet a jewel approximately .02 rnm
smaller than the number (rn the particular

[TEASURII{C SLOT

Fig .  l3 -18
gauge that fits the slot- Example: Gauge
stamped 36, select jewel 34. It is advisable to
try jewel in fork slot before setting. The fol-
Iowing ehart gives the most common sizes and
their eomparative sizes on the g"age'.

$Iot in fork measures
28
30
s2
34
36
38
40
42
&4
46
48
6A

Use roller iewel
26
28
30
gz
34
8E
38
40
12
44
{6
48

SEC, 3z|-Preparstion For Setting
Rolfer Jewel

A broken roller jewel is a frequent cause of
stoppage in a watch and it is an easy mattev
for the master watchmaker to iocate this
trouble. Suppose a customer brings a watch to
you for repairs. In your examination of the
balance staff give the watch a slight circular
twist to make the balance swing back and forth.
Should you find that while the balanee oscillates
freely the fork does not move, you can feel
justified in making an estimate for a new roller
jewel. The jewel usually breaks flush with the'
rolier table and it is an easy matter to press the
remaining piece of jewel out of the roller with
a pointed steel wire or needle.

Before replacing the new roller jewel, remove
all old cement with a, chisel-shaped piece of
brass wire. Brass is used because it will not mar
the surface of the roller yet it is harder than
the eement. Figure 13-19 illustrates a. tool
whieh can be made from a piece of brass or
niekel wire about 2 mm in diameter and ap-
proximately 35 mm long. Figure 13-20 is an
enlarged vierv of this tool.

The hole into which the jewel is to be set
should be cleaned with & pieee of pegwood
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Fig. l3-19
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Fis. l3-20
sharpened to a long point. Twist the pegwood,
which has been dipped in alcohol, around in
the hole until all of the old cement has been
removed. Select a jewel to fit the slot in the
fork, and see that it is absolutely clean. Holdins
the jewel in a pair of tweezers, dip it in alcohol
and press the jewel into pithwood. It is essential
that the hole in the roller and the jewel be
perfeetl.v clean in order that, the jewel can be
set securely. The main cause of, loose roller
jervels is that the hole and jewel were not ab-
solutely ciean or the eement had been over-
heated.

SfC. 3z}-?reporing Cernent
Praeticaily all roller jewels are held in plaee by
means of cement. Once in awhile you may find
one set in a composition roller without cement.
These jewels are pressed into position. tiquid
cernent is not recommended for setting roller
jewels" You wil l f ind shredded shellae s'i l l
serve the purpose better and if prepared proper-
ly, is more easily handled. Prepare as follows:
Heat the end of a stick of lathe cement or
shellac in the flame of an alcoho! iamp, turning
it over and over until the end becomes very
soft. Be careful not to n*urn it. Grasp a small
portion of the warmed cement rvith a pair of
tweezers and pull it out into a string of cement.
If you desire a thin string, pull it out rapidly and
for a thieker string, pull it out more slowly. It
is wise to prepare a number of these threads of
shellac for future use. See figure 1B-?1.

SEC. 323-Setting the Roller Jewel
There are a number of tools on'the market
designed for use in setting a roller jewel. Some
of these will work very well on one type of roller
but not on another, or perhaps they will work
all right on large sizes ot watehes but are not
very satisfactory for bracelet watches. With
other types it is neccessary to remove the roller
fram the staff.

The eombination tool shown in figrrre 13-22
will be found satisfactory for the average watch
and can be used for either single or double
rollers without removing the roller from the
staff. The cornbination tool holds the roller
table on the edge and conveys the heat applied
from the alcohol lamp to the table and jewel
while setting or adjusting.

To set a roller jewel, open the jaws of the
tool, figure 13-22, by pressing the button at
A and cateh the roller between the grooved
jaws B with the balance above the flat faces
of the jaws. The hole whieh receives the roller
jewel should be cent* red between the jaws and
toward the open portion of the jaws. In replae-
ing the jewel it will be neeessary to turn the
combination tool over. Apply heat to the ex-
treme end of arm C with the flame of your
alcohol iamp, and when hot enough to melt
the cement, insert the end of a thread of cement
into the hole in the roller until it is completely
filled. After pulling the rest of the cement
away, apply heat to arm C again until eement
flows evenly in hole. While the cement is still
warrn, insert the previously selected and
cleaned roller jewel into the hole with the
tweezers, pressing it through the warm cernent
until the jeN'el is flush with the top of the roller
table. Warm again and touch the end of cement

thread to the top of the jewel until it melts over
the end of jewel and roller table" Keeping the
roller warm, grasp the roller jewel with the
tweezers and mol'e it up and down in order
that the cement will completely suround the
jewel in the hole, Ilemove and let cool and
then with the tool illustrated in figure L3'19,
remove all surplus cement from the face and
sides of the iewel and also from roller table.

-35  MM

FiE. l3-Z
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SEC. 324*Strcightening Roller Jewel
The roller jewel rnust be so adjusted that the
flat side forms a right angle with an imaginary
line drawn from the center of the balance staff
through the center of the roller jewel- If after
setting the jewel you find the face at an in-
comect angle, it can be adjusted by grasping
the jewel with the tweezers and tx'isting it
around to the angle desired, figure 13-23. In
this ease, the tweezers must be moved in the
direction of arrow C to line A-8. Do not try to
move jewel without preheating the roller table.

B

r3-?3
The jewel, when viewed from the front and

side, should form a right angle with the roller
table. To straighten roller jewel file to the
shape shown in figure t3-24-1 &, 2 a piece of
brass wire about 2 mm in diameter and mount

Fis. l3-24-l
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it in a small handle. fn using this handy tool,
the end is heated with the alcohol lamp and
pressed against the jewel as shown in figures
13-25 and 13-26. The heat applied need only
be sufficient to soften the eement, after which
it is an easy matter to press the jewel into an
upright position. At first you may have a ten-
deneS' to press too hard, pushing the jewel until
it stands in the opposite direction. Repeat the
operation until jewel is eorrectly positioned.
After a little practice you will find the correct
amount of pressure to apply. Care must be
taken in applying heat to the roller in order
to avoid burning the cement. When the eement
becomes glossy and will spread, it will be of

the correct temperature. Never heat the roller
enough to cause it to discolor.

SEC. 115_Correcf Length of Rolter Jevel
The length of the roller jewel must be taken
into consideration when selecting one for either
the double or single roller. For a double roller,
the jewel rnust be long enough to extend
through the fork yet not long enough to come
in contact with the guard dart. This can be
judged by sighting across the guard roller.
Figure 18-27 sho'ws the length of the roller
jewel. If the roller jewel extends down far
enough to come in contact with the guard d,art,
the watch will stop. The roller jewel in a single
roller must be long enough to extend through

Fig. 13-26

13-n

Fis. 13-28

i j  PILLAR PLATE

the fork, figure 13-28, but not long enough to
rub on the balance jewel settingi or plate.

Having set the jewel as directed in Seetion
323, its face square with the fork and perpen-
dieular to the impulse roller, take hold of it
with your tweezers while holding the balance
in watch paper. Use your double loupe in
examining the jewel to see that it is solidly set'
Examine the edge of the roller table and the
roller jewel to see if there is any cement other
than that surrounding the jewel in the hole. If
there is, scrape off all excess using the chisel-
shaped brass wire. Examine and elean the
passing crescent on all single rollers. Clean and
brush carefully with soft brush. DO NOT USE
OIL ON ?HE ROLI,ER JEWEL.
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FRICTION JE1ryELLINC

SEC, 330 - purpose of Fricfion Jevelting

One of the few but great improvements in
modern watch repairing has been the advent of
FRICTION JEWELLING. The friction jewel
serves the same purpose as jewels in setting or
those burnished directly into the plates or
bridg:es, and the addition of & good friction
jewelling tool is extremely profitable to the
watchmaker who desires to speed up his work
in an efficient manner. Proper use of the friction
jewelling tool will bring real pleasure to rnany
tasks which before took up a great deal of time,
and, of course, will build up the profits of, the
repair deparhnent.

There are a great many times in the watch-
maker'g career when the profit he should have
earned from repairing a watch has been turned
into a loss due to his failure to accurately esti-
mate and charge for repairs. In estimating re-
pairs, we know that an accurate estimate can be
made if the watchmaker will take the watch
eompletely apart and check each part thorough-
ly to see what repairs are needed. However it
is not always practical to estimate a watsh in
this manner due to the time involved. Conse-
quently, there are times when we find that the
watch we have taken in for a cle*ning job or
for a broken halanse staff also has a eracked or
broken jewel which must be replaced if we are
to turn out first class work. Possibly the je\ilel
may be set directly into the plate or bridger or
the wstch may be one for which it is hard to
obtain material. Formerly this would require
a great deal more work than we had bargained
for, but as we have already ma.de the eustomer
a price on the basis of returning his or her watch
in first class condition, it is up to the repair man
to make the additional repairs at his expe.nse.
It is better to do these jobs and not mention-the

fact to the customer. You will be rewarded by
having a satisfied eustomer"

In the previous lesson the proper method of
replacing jewels set in friction setting was ex-
plained. Our only concem when replacing a
jewel of that type was the diameter af the hole
in the jewel, and the outside diameter of the
setting.

The method of friction jewelling about to be
described deals primarily with the outside
diameter of the jewel and the inside diameter
of the hole in the setting. Of course the hole in
the jewel must be the proper sise to fit the
pivot. In friction jewelling the outside diameter
of the jewel must be greater than the inside
diameter of the hole whieh is to receive it. This
differenee usually is 1/100 of a millimeter.

SEC. 33 | - Typee Of Friction
Jevelling Tools

The most complete *nd precise friction jewel-
ling tool at the present time is illustrated in
figure 14-t. It is a precision tool for replaeing
jewels in watches and has additional acees-
sories for straightening balance pivots, repla.e-
ing hands, and setting pallet arbare in position.

The holes in the pivot straightening tool are
accurately calibrated to V* of 1/f OO of a mm.
The pushers, anvils, and reamers are accurate
ta t/L{$ mm. However, this tool will serve the
watch repair man better if he knows the princi-
ples of jewel replacement. More of this will be
taken up in the lessons on l*the work,

Following is a list of the eontents ineluded
in the tool case, figure 14-1:

1 Friction jewelling taol
12 Flat pushers
5 Anvils

11 Concave pushers
16 Reamem
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rb.
18 Pnmp pushers
Tools for setting the pallet arbor.
4 Round faee hole reducing or closing punehes
Face plate with 3 clamps
12 chueks and holders for holding brass seL

tings
Assortment of brase settingx
12 Centering points
5 Pughers and 3 anvils for replacing watch

harde
3 Chucks with handle
Tool for straightening pivots
Pivat gauge
Centering pump pu*her
Grinding stone
Figure 1&-Z is the standard outfit whieh com-

bined lrith &n assortment of frietion jewels,
will *ati*factorily servs the average watch-
maker frr all general repairs.

Figure 14-3 ilhlstrates a fine friction jewel-
ling tool which is fumished and ueed with a
staking tor,l set.

SfC, 332 * !66ripfion of Arb* frest
and Cutttrt

Figure t 4-4 illustratex a friction jewelling tool
which is more or less a srnall arbor pre$s. The
hole in tlre base or die plate is rnade to receive
the anyils. The lever is easily removable when
using the reaming toal, figure I4-5, The miero-
metrical nut at the top of frame ia easily read
and allows the workman to make preclsion
adjustment* when setting a jewel. The handle,
figure l4-8, is sa mads thst the pushers can he

t4-l
quickly changed. Figure l4-7 illu#ate* the
base into wkieh the areny important pu*hers,
res,mers, and anvils are plaeed., as follows:

Top rss-12 fla,t pushero
Znd row*12 centering pulvrp pushers
Srd row-ll concaYe pushers
4th row-L$ reamers
5th row*Anvils, hole cloeing punchee

The handle which holds the reau.ett is con-

Fig. l4-z
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tained in the side of the block. The reamer or
smoothing broaeh is a half-round, tapered cutter
which, when used in a pla.fu or,hridge, opens a
hole to the exact hundredth of a millimeter as
stamped on the reamer. The watchmaker uses

Fig. 14-6
Fig. t4-5

Fis. t4-7

Fig. l'f-8

a jewel which is 1/100 of a mm. Iarger than the
diameter of the reamer. T?re iewel is then forced
into the opening with the proper pusher.

Figure 14-8 is an entrarged view of a reamer
showing the completed work of reaming the
hole in a plate. The otber illustration in figure
14-8 shows the opening aftnr the jewel has
been set in place.

ceq&4SE

t {'f HSHP
3 Hollow Fo<ed ihol f,t oll siret of

gt.r-p" fot Reming li{hcol oerd Pinion'

Fis. l4-3
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D

SEC. 333 - Types of Friction Jevels
Figure 14-9 illustrates the various types of

friction jewels used with a friction jewelling:
t o o l .  T h e  f  r i c t i o n
jewel at A is a convex
balance jewel with
an olive hole. The
friction jewel at B is
a flat jewel similar
to a train jewel which
ean be used as a bal-
ance jewel in some
current models of
watehes. 0n smaller
types of Swiss watch-
es however, it is pri-
marily used as a train
jewel for the pivots
on the pallet arbor or
the esc{rpe pinion.
The olive hole helps
to reduce frietion.
The friction jewel at
C is the regular flat,
straisht hole train or
plate jewel. The fric-
t i on  jewe l  a t  D ,
whieh is the seme

shape as the train jewel but has a large hole is
used for the eenter arbor, At E is shown a com-
mon type of friction cap jewel,

SEC. 334 - pss6ripfion of Aseortm€ntt.

Chax Showing a Completc Aarortment

of Balance Jewele

Diameters of jewels in hundredths of mm.
7A 80 90 100 110 120 1S0 140 150 160 180

I  1 0  8 0 9 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 0  x  x  x  x  x

I 70 80 90 100 110 120 190 140 160 x x

9 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 x x

10 ?0 80 90 100 110 120 130 t46 160 x x

11 70 80 90 100 110 L20 130 140 150 x x
12 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 180

13 x x 90 100 110 120 130 140 160 160 180

14 x x 90 100 110 LZA 130 t4A 160 160 180

15 x x 90 100 110 1:2A 130 140 160 160 180

16 x x x100 110 120 130 140 r50 160 180

Fis. l4-t0
The above chart, figure 14-10, is a sample of a
complete assortment of friction balance jewels
with olive holes. The number:s in the first
eolumn reading from top to bottom (7, 8, 9,
etc.) represent the size of the hole in the jewel.

The figures opposite each of these hole sizes
represent the outside diameters of the jewels.
The average watchmaker does not usually carry
as complete an assortment as this and they may
be purchased in many different assortments'
Train jewels and center jewels are catalogued
similarly. Cap jewels are catalogrred by outside
diametens only, as they are without holes.

REAMER
?-

Fig. I, l- l I

SEC. 335 - Procedure for Replocing
Friction Tttin Jevel

1. Remove broken or craeked jewel from seL
ting. This can be done easily by punching
out the jewel from the plate or setting with
a pusher that is slightly smaller.

2. Select a reamer that will enlarge the pres-
ent hole slightly and plaee this reamer in
the holder, figure 14-11.

3. Select the smallest hollow shrmp that will
aeeommodate the reamer and place in the
base of the frame.

4. Hold plate or bridge over hollow stump,
figure L4-LL.

5. Run reamer cornpletely through the plate

or bridge. Figure 14-12. These reamers
are self-centering and cut slowly.

6. After drilling completely through the plate
or bridge, remove reamer and carefully
examine hole using a double loupe. If all
of the old bezel has been removed the hole
will appear brig:ht and shiny.

1

I

t

\ - t

\ ; . 1

I

-
I

Fls. l4-9
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PUSHER PUSHER

FLAT FACE
ANVIL

FLAT FACH
ANVIL

8.

Fis. 14-12 Fig.
7. If any of the old seat remains, repeat the

above operation using the next larger size
re&mer.
Select a train jewei that cotresponds to the
diameter of the reamer.
Example: Reamer measures 1.29 mm; use

jewel with diameter 130 mm.
Reamer measures .99 mm; use
jewel with diameter 1.00 mm.
The differ€nce of 1z'100 mm al-
lows for friction fitting.

Select flat face stump upon which to place
bridge or plate. If plate is recegsed be cer-
tain that the stump selected is small enough
in diameter to fit into recess.
Select pusher slightly larger than the
reamed-out hole, and place in frame.
Place plate or bridge on flat-face stump,
with the inside of the plate facing up.
Place jewel in reamed-out hole, oil cup
down, figure 14-L3.
Press on lever gently until the face of the
pusher comes in eont*ct with the jewel,

incre*sing the pressure slowly until the
jewel has been forced into the hole. The
pusher should now be flush with the plate
and the jewel securely in place, figure
14-L4.
Holding the pusher flush against the plate,
adjust micrometer nut so that it is im-
possible to push lever any lower. Release
lever and. remove plate.
Test for end-shake. X more end-shake is
reguired .jewel san be pressed below the
surface rvith a pusher siightly smaller than

t4-13 Fis. l4-1,+
jewel diameter. This amount can be eon-
trolled by micrometer nut

SEC. 336 - fqsp Plote
Plates and bridges ean usually be held with
fingers when reaming. If it is desirable to re-
place the friction jewel in an old setting, make
the replacement with the setting in the plate or
bridge. The face plate illustrated in figrre
14-15 can be used when it is impractical to hold
the bridge or setting with the fingers, This face
plate will hold smali bridges such as the pallet
bridge iilustrated and comes with additional
clamps for holding settings, etn. Since fa*e
plate is very light, it will follow the reamer when
working, thus avoiding a hole which will not be
true. It can also be used when replacing jewels

as it holds the bridg;e or setting securely, €D-
abling the workman to eenter it easily under
the pusher"

9 .

1 0 .

1 1 .

L2.

1 3 .

14 .

1 5 .

Fig. l{-15
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SEC. 337 * pg6p Center pushers
The pushers usetl to replaee the jewel just
dessribed are flat face pushers. Another Wpe of
pusher irs illustrated in figure L4-1?. These are
pump center pushers and the face of the pusher
is hollowed, thus allowing the workman to
center the pusher and press into plaee both flat
and convex jewels.

Keep your pushers in ffust class condition.
There are times, espeeially after coastant use,
when the faces of the pushers should be re-
ground to prevent breakage of jewels. In order
to regrind the face of the centering pump push-
er it must be taken apart. Figure 14-18 ilius-
trates a cross section of a centering pump push-
er. Press lightly on the top at A with a screw-
driver in order to compress the spring, and
make a one quarter turn to releare the spring
and punp, Let us repeat again that it is im-
possible for a man to do good work yrith poor
tools.

SEC. 338 -'5EITZ" Grinding Stone.
Figrrre 14-19 illustrates a speeially selected
stone set into a metal plate. It is used to erind
the surfaces of the pushers and anvils flat when
the surfa,ees have become marred or distorted.
Figure 14-20 illustrates the correet method used
to regrind these artieles. Place the pusher to be
regrouud into the handle and press upon the
grinding stone. Ilold securely and move grind-
ing stone back and f,orth as shown by the arrow.
For regrinding the faces of anvils there ls in-
cluded a. small bushing which fits into the
handle.

SEC. 339 - Uprighting
Figure IA-ZL illustrates a centering pump push-
er used to upright a plate or bridge which has a
defective hole. The pillar plate is placed on the
base of the jewelling tool in such a manner that
the jewel in the pillar plate fits direetly over
the pump center, With the defective upper
plate or bridge serewed in place, ream out care-
fully just enough to correct the defective hole
and replace jewel.

SEC. 3rt0 - Hole Reducing Punches
Figure t4-22 illustrates the use of the hole re-
ducing punches found in some friction jewelling
tools. In some cases these punches can be used
to avoid replacing a jewel which is only loose
in the setting, not broken. Ilowever, it usually
is to the watchmaker's advantage to replace
loose jewels with jewels which fit properly.

Fis. 14-17

Fis. 14-19

Fis. I't-I6

Fis. l{-A
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Fig. 1111
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SEC" 341 - Pusher Used t#ith
Convex Jevels

Plate and center jewels are replaced in the plate
or bridge from the inside. Balance jewels are
replaced from the outside of balanee bridge or
pil lar plate. However, the balance jewel must
be set slightly below the surface of the bridge
plate or setting. This distance below the surface
and the reasons were explained in a previous
lesson.

Figure 14-23 illustrates the type of pushers
used to replace Convex balance jewels. This
type of pusher wil l lessen the breakage caused
by using a flat pusher. It should be slightly
smaller than the diameter of the jewel to be
repiaced, as this will allow the pusher to go
below the surface of the plate or bridge without
damaging the edges of the jewel setting. The
depth the balance jewel is to be set is controlled
by the micrometer nut at the top of the friction
jewell ing tool. Replaeing a friction jewel in e

plate or bridge which previ-
ously contained a friction
jewel does not always require
that the hole be reamed out
again. Instead a, reamer of
the correct diameter can be
placed in the hole and used

fig. 14-23 as a gauge to select the proper
size of friction jewel. Example: If a reamer
measuring 1.09 mm fits the hole from whieh the
old jewel has been removed a jewel with a
diameter of 1.10 mm would be used for replace-
ment. Always check endshake.

SEC. 342 - fvi6fion Eross Settings
There are times when the watch repair man
does not have a friction jewel of large enough
diameter to replace a broken jewel. This is
often the case with old model watches in which
the manufasturer took pride in the large jewels

displayed in the plates. For this type of jervel
replacement and others where it is impractical
or impossible to find a jewel of the correct
diameter, brass settings are obtainable in as-
sorted diameters large enough to be set into the
plates. These settings come with gauged diam-
eters in metric measurements the same as do the
friction jewels, and are set the same as a friction
jewel. This provides a new setting into whieh
'we can now proceed to fit a friction jewel. Thus
you will have a friction jewel set into a setting
which in turn is set friction tight into the plate

or bridge.

over chuck. Small settings must not be tightened
too much as they can easily be foreed out of
shape. Ream out the setting and pre$s jewel
into place. Then proceed to replace brass set.
ting in plate or bridge. This type of holder will
follow the movement of the reamer, avoiding
an off center hole. Figure L4-26 illustrates a
set of these chucks complete with the clamp to
hold the settings.

Fis. 14-25

SEC. 343 - Friction Cop Jewels
Cap jewels ean be readily replaeed as the out-
side diameter of the cap jewel is the only
measurement to be considered. They are re-
placed by using a pusher slightly larger in
diameter than the diameter of the jewel selec-
ted, whieh will set the jewel flush with the
setting.

SEC. 344 - Incobloc
Incabloc is a self-contained Meehano-Flexible
Combined Bearing which protects the pivots.
Incabloc rnaintains the two pivots of the balance
staff seeurely in their aecustomed positions, but
permits them to shift under the influenee af a
shock coming from any direction. Immediately
after such a shock the Incabloc spring causes
the balance to automatically resur,ne its original
position. In figure 14-26, A is the block bed

r l
Fis. 14-24

Figure t4-24
illustrates t h e
method of hold-
ing a setting of
this type in a
small ehuck for
reaming. Choose
the brass setting
of the desired
diameter, place
in chuck, place
chuck in holder
and place clamp
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into whieh tbe bed or setting for the balance
hole and cap jewel is fitted. B is the bed, C the
balance hole jewel, D the cap jewel and E the
Incablos spring, which exercises an even aad
calculated pressur€. The
bloek is held in place in
tb.e balance cock by a
small U-sbaped spring. In
replacing the balance or
eap jewels in the block or
eleaning the jewels, it is
not neees.sary to remove
the block. Press the open
end of the Incabloe spring
away from block, figure
l+27, thus releasing one
side of the spring. Release
opposite side in liie man-
ner. Lift up spring eare-
fully noting that it swings
up and avray from the
jewel as on a hinge. It is
not necessary bo remove
the spring any furthen
You will udw have aeeessr
to the cap jewel which can be readily removed,
exposing the balance jewel in setting. A small
tool, which will enable the workman to release
the Incabloc spring without damage, can be
made from a piece of matnspring ground. to a
long tapered point and mounted in a piece of
pegwood. When cleaning a wateh these jewels

RELEASE

should be put to one side and cleaned separately
keeping in mind their respective places ia order
that they may be replaced in their proper posi-
Hons. Oil the same as any ordinary balance and
cap jewel eombinations.

Figure L4-28 illustrates Incabloc sssemblies.

Fig, l{-Zt Cout"lrct C. X ?- Xrrth.ll Oo.

SEC. 345 - $fts6k-Resiet

Figure 14-29 illustrates'€hock-Resist" mater-
ial, These illustrations will be self-explanatory
when you come across watches equipied with
this Wpe of balance jewel assembly.

INCABLOC SPRING

RELEASE

fis. K-n

r N c A E t  o c

UPPER AND I.OWCR CAF
JEWEI. HOIDER SPRING

Na. to(,'g

TOWER CAP JEV/EL
HOTDER SPRING

No. IOOI

IOWER CAP JEWEI-
HOLDER SPRING

Nc. l0Ol

UPPER ASsEA,T8I-Y LOCK
Ho, |OOS

@w @ @ @
UPPER CAP JEWII.

.25 M/M Thick

Ho. lOO.l

LOWER CAP JEWET
.16 M/M Thick

X<t. IOOS

UPPER AND IOIVER
3,A.LANCE

JEWEI IN SETTING
I{c. 1006-xdr.08
No, loo7 -+tol. .o9
ilo, lOOa -rb|,. .10
No. IOO{-l|ot .lI

SCREW FOR
LOWER ASSEMBLY

xo.  lOlO

CO,IiPLETE UPPER
ASSE,I BtY

ilo. lof ?-2.75 M..A^ 9io.
ilo, lol2-2.95 tr{itrr Dis.
Nc. lOl3*3.1O Atll,t Dio.

COMPTETE TOV/ER
ASSEAABTY

Na.  IO l l 1

COMPLFTE LOWGR
ASSEMBLY

t l o .  l g l 5

co APtFrE towER
ASSEAABLY

l |o .  l0 lC

UPPER AND tOV
JEWEL WIT

llo. lo62-.Oio.
tlo. l06t--Oio,
t{o, lO6rl-Oio,.
Ho, lO6t--Oio.
rta, IOOC--Oiq.
tac. l06t--oir.
llc. lOOa--Olo.:
ta.. ro6t--o|6.:

ilo. lOfO--Olo. l

/ER SAIANC€
H COIL
l.6O--t{olc ,0?
l .5G-l{olc. lO
l.6o-ltoEo .l I
l.8o-+toao.O9
l.B}.-} loL.lO
LEHlotl .lI
l.lG-llolc.09
l. tG-+lolc. lO
l . l (F loh.l l

UPPER AND TOWER EATANC€
JEWET ASSEMBTY

ile. l0t6-Dio. 1.9O-tlob,O9
fb. fOtT--Oiq l.9O-lkJ. .lO
llo. tgSt--Oio. l,tHloL .l I
fro, lOt9-.oiq 2.l0-+lol. .O9
lro, lQ6G-dXq 2.lO---tlolc .l O
lle, lQOl-Dio^ 2.l0{{dr ,l I

UPPER 8AIANC-E
CAP JEWET ASSEAASIY

tt . l0ll(l-2.e5 r,114{ Oi*
ilo. f Otl-?.8O A!/lA Diq
Xc- f Ott*3.OO r{r/t* Di*
to. t0tt-3.10 iliil 0h,

LOWEN BAIANCE CAP
JEWET ASSE'{BLY

t{o, lotf -?.10 Mlra Ob.
Xo, tot!-?.i5 ta,/ra tlo.

RT€ULATOR
l{c. l07l

Cowtrrr C" e E lrrrbll Co. Fig. 14-29
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TABIE 0X' COhIIS{TS: Unit l,f If Iegsons 19-13-14

rqq sry]ig_s
l l l$-fl - Roller Jewels: Single Rol]-er

SJl5-JZ ?' I' Double Rol1er

ttl4-Jl Frlction Jewelling: Train Jewels

ti14-J2 c'

liJl4-J3 tt

tt Balanee Jewels

It Cap Jewels

1114*J4 * Friction Jewe} Replaeement: Train jewels in settings held. in place
by scre?ts.

W14-Jb tt ' ta n Train jewel settings burnished into
p la te , (See sec .  Zgg -  S ig"  Le-L5)

W14-J6 -  Fr ict ion Bushings vr i th Fr ict ion Jewels

VI14*J? - Frietion Balance Jewel Replacernent; Balance Jewels burnished
into plate.

tJ"l4-tr8 - Cap Jewel Replacement, Cup jewels burnished ioto settings

i 'n4-Jg * Shoek Froteetor Device:  f ! ,eabl-oc

'fI14-J10- 1r 
" 

1t KrF 370

lil-4*Jil- r' rt tf Sho ck-Re sist

WI4-TLZ- r? It rt Sruper Shock-Res ist

XJI4-J]-S- tt It tt Monorex

Vt14-Jl4* "r It I' Ruby Shock

T . of C, W-ff-L*1"Z , 15 r 14
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UHIT !{

IV

LEg5oif L3 ctffctoo ttltool ot uA?frftAxllfs

tos fHrff

ln3-,n

AQ&LSS JgHf&$l Single roll-er

rc?l$,, $9urPsBN,r 4_lP ..sEPrIE$"r

Combination 3co1 - AlcohoL LanF - Ckisel-Shape
r'rarmer - Jewel cenent - Tueezers - I{&irspring

FsssqJss

Srass lfire - SoLLer jer*el"
remover - Roi.ler jewei. garge.

3ryffi${q$
lesson 13

}Iot{ [0, m]4Qpq 1sr} nsel'4cg a ,]'p,] si$rs a0r{rsB dpu$r J$ sri{GJ+E Bpr,tte

I" Bemove balance assembly from movement ]ressoa 5 & B.

2o S"emove hairspring. (Optional) fosson J,Jr of &c. 352

3" Grip rol]"er in jarrre of conbination tooLr heat tool over alcohol"
larp a,nd. renove roller jewel when cement softens. Fl,g' L3-??,

&, Bemove bala;rce a.ssenbly from cornblnation tool and. aLlow to cool, $ec. 323

5. Clean roLler of all cement and forelga matter, $ec. 3ZL

6 . $eL ec t repl ac enent ._ j eu el . *ec, 32a

7. Orip roiler in jaws of eombination toolr reheat snd" apply cement
t o J euel hole. Sec , 323
df,ffiHltA"S3 }'IETI{OS: Insert roller Jewel in roller }efore

application of cement.

q" llhil-e cement 1s stl1l softr set roller jewel in roLl-er.

9. Beheat and. mov e jewol trp ard. down in hole,

10. Sxamine cLoseLy to see tha,f jevlel- is uell cemented".

11"" Beheat anC. nake final adjustnent so tha,t jewel is fltuly
set and upright,

Sec. 323

Sec. 3?J+

(6-56) Fr3-,yg
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UNIT vt
IT

trffoH 13

JOB SH:ET

VLNzcHtcleo tcHool. or wrtcr*rtlfxc

Chisel Shape - Brass
Eairspring remoYer *

dgry,m 'iElfELS: Double Roller

F.00r,F, .EQUrpt{Egs g$tD, siFFtrss :

Combinaiion tools - 31coho1 Lanp -
lfarmer - Jewel Ceunen| - lweezers -

PBOMMNE

\tu56) un3-.le

Uire - BoLler JevleJ-
RoLler ,fewel gar€e.

5.

6.

7 .

$o}I go ml,fOun AN"D rffir{i,pF a rltu sri$P$ norf,na {E1.{FI', IN pou.pf+E RQ&,1E8:

l-o Remove balance assenobly from novement. Iresson 5 & B.

Iresson lJr2. Remove hzirspring. (Optionaf )

3. Orip roller ln javrs of combination toolr heat tool ov6r alcohol
lasip and. remove ro11er jevrel when cement softens. Fig. L3-22.

Il. Bemove balanee assembly from combination tool aad. al}ow to
c o o 1 .

Qlean roller of all cernent and foreign matter,

Select replacenent jewel.

Gr"ip roller in jaws of eombination toolr reheat and. aSrply
cement to jewel hole.
*5.,TERNABE },IETEOD: Insert roller jeuel in roller before

applieati.on of cement.

8.  lJhi l -e eement 1s st i l t  sof t r  set  ro l ler  jeuel  in rol ler ,

9. Reheat and. move jer*e1 up and" doun in hoJ-e.

10. Ad"just roller jevtel so as to be just above passing crescant'

11" Examine closely to see that jewel is f irmly cemented.'

3.2" Reheat and i:nake final ad"justnents so that jer,vel is fimly
set and- upright "

BT,FffiN.C-E
lessoa 13

of .Sec. 352

Sec, 323

Sec. 3n

Sec, 32A

$es. 323

Sec, 323

$ec, 325

$ec, 3ZL,
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FR,ICTIO$ Jg$SUirI$C: lrain Jewels

so.oIl$, EQUIFME$I_ Srrm .SjiPtIEjS_r

Sriction Jernrel l ing Tool - Frlction [rain Jer.rels.

IITIRp-$iCT_o..gI r i{IogHer r 0N 3

FrLetlon jewell iag is used, in many current mo*els of watcb novements. Cracked.t
chipped. or brolcen friction train je',{els can generally be replaced. r'rith new
jer.rels of the same d.ianeter.

FRgcFqnE

E0\i r0 rrEPrsss { 3.BLc,T10N..r.FArs Jrl'is,. r}'q $. lttarcH:

I" Bemove broken or cracked- jewel.

2. Examine the hole carefully and. d.eternine if it cea

UNIT U.
IV

t35SOt{ r4. cHlcAoo 3cHoot ot wAtSHnAIrtc

JOB SHEIT

1^ltpfl

4.

5 .

5.

3}jt,SBE1$93

be used" as is. S#ep 1r of Sec. 335

$OSII If ttre hole in the pl-ate needs to be enl-arged'
f ol-lortr $teps 2t 3, l+, Jt 6t. & ? t of Sec, 335

SeLect Jewel. .SteP B; of ,  Sec. 335
Lgsson 12e Sec. 

"9y
Select fLat str:eap and. pusher. Steps 9 e Wr of Sec. 335

Support place or brid.ge and. press in ier.iel. i., a qr. -,
Sieps 1L r L2, 1*3, & Ll4't of Sec. 332

Replace ralheel and pinion ancl checlc end shake, S.tep lJ' of Sec. 335

$'-.5A1uA-+r
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W Salanse Jellels

gcalS,, 4aslF![ENT ...4]{D SSTLIE$,;

Frlction Jewelline SooI * Frictlon Salance Jeuels,

IS: nqlIQFO,Ay, .rNr'onMAS r oli i

tr'r'j.ction jevellin€ is used. ln na:qy cument mod.els of uatch movements. Craskedr
cbltr4led. or broken Friction train jer,rels caJr generally be replaced. witb net,
Jenels of the sa$e d.ianeter.

PSOC$DURE

UNIT lf
IV

rcssoil 1lt c||lcroo gcnoot o] uAtcr|n|rtilo

JOB g}IEET

YillAZ

w_ffi.9s

$teB I of $ec. 335
$ec, 3llt

$ec.

Sec.
Sec.

$ec,

$es, 3r+L

H,9!t To XEPIdC,,S "4. F&ICTION SAIdITTCE JElfEll .

l-, Bemove broken or crasked. Jewel from balance sock or
lower p1ate.

2 , kamine hole to d.etermine if it carr be used. ag ls.

NO[E: If ho1e in plate or bridge need.s to ba
errlarged., f ol-lowl Steps 2t 3, I+, Jr 6 A f

$elect jewel. &arple of Step I
L,esson L3

Select flat stuqt to sutrrport plate or bal.a,nce cock.

$elect pusber or brid-ge sLiebtly snalLe'r than d.ia.neter
of jewel a^nd. press jeweL sllebtly bel,or+ tbe surface.
Ehe d.epth sbould not be less than .0?m and. not exceed.
d.istance equa,l to oae half pivot d.ianeter.

e

t .
4'-

5.

fr5

335
308

3a8

of

of
of

(6'S6) x1t1d2
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IRI0TI_pt{.jr:E!{BTfiI$c: Cap Jeuel s .

TSI+5' 4ltlPltt$t-I AW .SU". 'P!'LES;

tr'riction jevrelling tool. - Cap jevlel assortnent.

r,]$r oprJc,gp8y . ,1sno_El{A4I0{ i

Friction jewel.ling is used. in nany current mod.els of .rsatcb movemerrts. Cracketlr
chipped. or broken friction train jeuel"s carn €enerally be replaced $itb nelt
jeuels of the saine d"iameter. If setting is of s.t,e.g!, do not rsa,m a,s it uill
darna6e reaJnerr Replace setting and Jer.lel.

UNIT l{
Tlr

LIf$Olrl 14 CHICAOO STIIOOL O' UATCHilATI||E

JOB SHIE'

llIlt .J3

3F['.ffim{cp

$tep 1 of Sec. 335

PROgr.irxlBE

HoIi o RiFI+$,q,s 4 3F,rc,gro$ gse JE].rqri

1. Bemove broken or cra.cked. jewel from setting.

?. 3xa:rnine hole to d.eternine if lt can be used..

1{0TSl If hole in pLate ls to be enlarged., place
in face pl"ate' foLlor*:

St eps 2t

3. Select flat stump and pusher,

l. l . SeLect jer.leL.

setting

3,  & '  j t

Sbep

6,  a  r t

g  &  1 0 f

$tep g,

Sec. 336
of Sec. 335

of Sec, 335,

o f  Sec ,335
Sec, W

Sec. 3r+3
5. S\rpport setting on stunp and. press jevrel in flpsh wlth

surface of setting.

(6-55) wrl*-,lr
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UilIT $
IT

LE:fioil L&

JOB gH::T

h{fl{-ill

EtsIpgl0i{ {El,JS!, RF.PLASII"I$}{{:

clflc^oo ScHoot o? wArcilnAxfltc

Train jewel-s in settin€s heLd. ir place !y screrrs.

T0orJsr_.EryIplm$g at'ip ELIEg{,IE${

I'riction Jewelling Tool - Frlction Srain Jewels.

IM{BOD, UC,39RY - I $S'08}{AT r O{ I

Friction jeuelling replacement can be used succeseful).y ln sary watches
whtch were originally d.eslgnod for other t;ryes of jeweL settlng. fihs
princlpals for replacing frlctlon train jewels are the Faae regardless
of tl.e original tnge of setting. See Job Gtri6* gu1{-,/l'

S3O.CSJXI&E:

Hovf r0 4Epj,Aq$ a rergulqn sRArlI .islfsr., Ig & qsq$$0 EErp $( 3r JEsEt sc?Eus.
( sBcgro$ eo5-r,ssso$ l-?")

1. Fress out d.a,naged jewel with pusher eligbtly sma-ller than the Jewel,
Press tor*ard. the bezel si.de. $rpport the pLate on hoLlotr stunp.

2. Uslng progressively }-arger rep'nersr reon the hoLe r.mtil jeweL seat
and. bezel ha:rre been cut away corupLetelyr leavlng a smooth hole with
straight waIls. $terpe 2, 3, lr, jt 6 * Z of $ec. 335

3. Select replacement jewel Step I of Sec. 335
Lesson 12

l|. Press into setting and. adjust deptb for correct end, sheke"
Step lLr !2, L3, 1Il & 15 of sec. 335

$*56) lfllF,r&
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g$g,TI0II [.8&I]{ dRliffi, IW*ASS.WITfSj Erain jewel setttngs }uraisb.ed iato plate.
(See Sec, ?99 - Fig. L?-L3)

UilIT w
1T

LCItOlrl 1& tilrtrco rcrfool or ylrcnurrr*c

,OB 3H;TT

Itrl.|-.I5

fiffiT$S$qp.s

Sec, 335

$ec. 291+

of $Bc, 335

!00TiS, _ glUUPl,Ss, &iI_'$tF*BJ+Isp :

SH.etion jevelLing tooL * Friction train jewel.

I{TA$UIr0,sOff I$r.,93}tA=T r 9s:

Beplacing a frictlon Jer*el in a. setting burnJ.shed. into the p3.ate requires
careful worlroanship in ord.er not to loosen the settirg ln tbe plate. If
the setting becones loose in the plater remone settirlg and. f ollow procedure
as otrtlined in Job f*rid,e !nlt-J6,

pRoc3pu33

HQlr. g9 BJlFr,AcS sBArN JSSnL.1$ ,$sssrNq.Sirn{r-SffiD IliTo.F*A,1f,s

1. $tryport settiJrs on holLow sturp"

2. Remove broken jewel-,

3. Using progressively larger reemersr T€&,nr the hol" untit
burnished. edge whlch heLd jewel and the jewel seatr barre
been cut a;wa.y leaving a smooth-i*alled. hole.

4. Select Jerrrel,

of

of

$ec. 335

Sec. 335

Step I' of Sec. 335

5. $elect flat stump and pusher.

6. $upport plate or brid.ge a.ad. press in Jeuel.

Lesson I"Zt

Steps 9 & 10'

$bqrs LLr L?, L3r & ].l*t

7, BepS-ace rvheel and. piaion and check end shake. $tep lJr

(FS_5!ua"tl-r s
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UNIT !f
ff

t:tgol{ LI+ cHrcroo 3cH00L ot wlrcilnArtxo

JOB THEEI

utl{.*r6

SRICT_I q$ BU SHI NS.S_ ltII rH jql_ C T I OIi._ J slrls.Jt S I

L9,0.LS r sqU,LplvFlLJ S$D silPPtlps I

3'riction Jertrelling Tool - Friction Jeurels - Friction h.rshings.

II{TBOIIJOTO&Y lM'pR],tAI I0]g :

Hhea replacenrent requires a jevrel of extra large d.iameter it may be
necessary to replace with a friction bushing lnto whlch the friction
jawel is set, Holes ln bushings d-o not come in a large variety of
stzes but may be rea,r:ned to size of jevrel you require. &rshings sbould.
be of a thickness not to exceeC the thickness of the plate or brid.ge.

S0$_FpU"SEr

How To- FWIAqE & r'BIc[Ip]r AIIfiIING Ailp JElffi{. Sec. 3t+?

ln Remove d.anaged. jewel or setting from brid.ge or plate,

2o Using successively larger reanersr r€am the hole until- the
jewel seat is removed leaving a straight-wa-L1ed ho1e.

3" Select bushing with d.iameter .0L nm larger than hole reamed.
with the thiekness sllgbtly less than thickness of plate
(to allow for d.epth ad.justment) and. wlth hole nearest to
the sj-ze jevel you r,rish to set.

If bushing requiree rearning f or the jewelr place in fane
Ftate (See , 335) o" chuck (Sec , 3t+2) and rearlr.

Select  jewel.

Set f r ic t icn jewel in bushing.

Press bushing into plate or brid"ge.

Check for end-shake.

l+.

, I

6.

n
{ o

B.

(6-56)-.Wlis*i6
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UI{IT l"l
t t

IT

L:f3('il 1ll Gl||tICO tCfiOOt O] WAr€ntrItxe

JOr SHr;t

IrrlIhJ?

qRI$gIOl{,34L+Jf0E i$ml RWI*$-CEl.tilSg: Salance jewels }urnished. into p1ate.

s0q;5, EquIPFF$f Alm ,grrFPlrrs[,

3'riction Jevtell ing [ool * Salance Jevtel.

I SnOPUCf oRr r lrFoF*,{93",I 0}l :

$one vatches stllL in use have balance jeraels buraished into the baLance
cock or plate' when in need. of replacernent it is advisable to use a.
friction talance jerrrel.

P4OCFIxiffi:

reg T"a. ffiq}..ac5 a F,lJwrwq Llr BArJtircE Jslst upi{ a pslcstQs J.s}ist.

1" Fush out c1err,e6ed. jewel vrith a pusher s)-ightly sma.ller than the j&w€Lr
push tor,+a.rd. the burnished sid.e of the plate rohile supporting plate on
hollou stusp,

2. Uslng progressively Larger rearnersr rearn
lnrrnish and. jewel seat has been cut a?Jay
ho le .

3 ,  Se lee t  jeve l .

the iroLe until both the
learring a. smooth-walled

Sxarryle; S.tep B of $ec. 335
Lesson 13 $ec. 3aA

Usirlg a pusher slightly larger than d.iameter of the jeroel, p?ess
jeueL into brid.ge frsm the top,

Select pusher elightly snaller than jev.rel and press jetlel into
posi t lon s l lght1y below the surface. '

$0t$: fhere should" be a space beiween the balance hole and, cap jewel,
The adjustment for this space is mad.e on the balance hole jeuel
only by setting the hole jewel slightly below the surface of tbe
brid.ge or plate, The clepth belovr the surface should. be alout
o02 sn. !?re depth can be controlled when settirag the Jevel by
use of the nicrometor &epth adJustment on yolrr Frietion Jewelliag
3oo1. Using a jelrel pusher slightly larger than the dianeter of
the jewelr pTess jewel flush wlth surface of the brid.ge or plate.
Tben using a pusher s)-ightly smaller than the jewelr plare in
j eu el ling t ocl , brid"ge in place, f ace of pueher agaiast the i G$olr
pusher resting lightly on the jewel and adjust nicrometer stop

:8;'ffi 
' 
" :';": X:;l":r lff i;"ff"- l:,li :romet 

er approxinat elv

6. Press jewel in the above a.rnou:rt.

It#S Urlr*?

4.

) .
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ulilT w
I]I

r33foil L&

JOB sHE:'
UIlhrS

C,AE J&F.t ISPIdtS{Efg; Ca.p Jewels btrrnished into setting.

SOO&S,...T.QIJI3}I${T 3J{D- $IJ"gPI, IES 3

Friction Jewelling TooI - Friction Oap JeweL Assortnent.

IlF30r49ros rlHonHarroN:

Many watches still in use have cap jewels burnished. in the cap jet+eL
setting. If setting ls of soft netal, this ty:pe of jeueL can be
replaced. with a friction jswel. If setting is of steel the settirlg
and. jewel should. be replaced..

Pglospuru:

qghr E0 qFrr,a,c3 s nr.aNrFEEl I1'T gsl. J{IruL grTH A TRICTIpN g3g rSI{EI+, .

1. Push out d"amaged jewel with pusher slightLy snaller than the Jewel-,
push touard. the burnished" side, Settlng sbould rest on flat hol-1ou
stump"

2. Slace sett ing 1n face plate (Sec. 336) botton side up.

3. Using progressively larger reamers, realn.hole until jer'lel- seat and
burnisb is removed. -

ll. Select jevlel (.01 mm la,rger than hole 1n settlng.)

5. lfith a flat punch press jewel into setting from 'r,he und.ersid.a of the
setting flush vlith bottom surface.

ciltcrco JcHool 0r frlrcrrtrrilc

(6-S5) trt+*.l8
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u1{lt TlJ

w
Llsgol*- LL+

cHlcAoo ScHoot o? uArcfirArtxo

JOB SH:ET
1{rlFJ9

SSOC4 P8OfEC?OR_I.3vlCSl IneabLoc.

go0I{s' EQU,IPFFiff, A}q SUPstrESi

Sine tr, ' teezers,

$UPPl,Eliffi$f4RY I}.TFOBI:IAfI0N: See assignnent sheet for Lesson lI+.

F-FqEI'tr.sE SWnElrc&

Ilor.tr r0 lrsasffiF!3iF a$p AsssryJ.,E 4$ r$q&H,_oq sEocK Saoug3gB pwlp$.

1. Release the open end. of the Incabloc spring oi Lyre shaped. spring
using fine trveezers or need.le. Release one prong of sprlng at a

.  t ime.

2. Slhen both pyongs are released., l i ft
is  st i i l  anchored" to the end-piece

Lesson 14 3ig. lll-27

end. of spring (tfre other end
at, its solid end. and serves

as a hinge, )

3. Lift out the cap and. balance jewel assembly.

4, Separate cap jevlel from setting or bushing.

NO E: Sometiraes when the cil ls d.ry the cap jeweL may stick in
the recessed. top of  the sett ing.  The cap ier . le l  may be
separated using any of the folloving nrethodsl
&t Dip ent i re set t ing in alcohol .
b. trfnile hold.ing setting in- tr ' ,reezers sligirt ly above ilork

surface, push oil inserier through the hole in balance
j  ewe l .

eo Hold seiting in tweezers and press cap jewel onto g:un

surface of  scotch taper l i f t ing the sett ing leaves cap
jewel on tape. The balance hole jewel- is not removedn
i t  remains in p1ace.

C1ean cap jer.iel and. ircle jeuel vrith setting, al1or'r to d.ry,

0i1 Incabloc assernbly.

NOrEr 
::"r;i;T:.Hll'3;-,-, se*ing on r.,ork surraco with rr{eezers

anC apply a small anount of oi1 to the jewel-.hole fron
the round.ed- sid.e of the jewel. Place cap jewel in pli lce
in  the  se t t ingr

b. I lolding cap jewel, f lat sid"e up, on work eurface. apply
srrall amount of oil in center of the eap Jewe11 yithg.ut.

d,ipping your oiler in oil crpr apply oil renainirg on

(tS6) irrl-,rg (r of z)

5 .
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UNIT rt
?17

tlgsorl lll

JOB TIICil

l&lt-"ItO

,SEQQK PB0TFCL0R lsrrr Q3:

cxfcroo tcflool ot rArc**tl|x{}

Krr 370

T,00rs, EaF-I3FrE.N.f *$p g{e,F.r,-ISg:

Sweezers - Pegwood..

suPPrSl,lENIAF{ Ixqpq}4STr-q{; $ee .Assigrrnent sheet f or Lesson 14.

E4PcsDuIEr

EgU qq PI.SA,SSE}{F}E 4]p S,$$3},8L!l g KIr 3?0 ssOcr qg0m0rQB,.$v-Ipq.

1, Remove cap and. hole j ewel.
&r Cut end. of pegwood to s1lghtly smal-ler than flianreter retaining spring.

b. Cut a concave cone in the end. of the pegwood.p this d.epressed. eenter
wil l allow presslrre on the outer ed-ge of the retaining spring.

ct Press end of pegvrood- on re'bainin6 spring and. turn unti l the three
protrud.ing tips of the spring are in l ine with notcbes on inner
ed€e of base. $pri.ng may novJ be l ifted. out.

d. Setting containing the batance hole and. cap jewel uil1 fa1l out when
brid,ge or plate is turned" over.

e. Separate cap jewel fro:n the setting by either d.ipping setting in
dcohol  or  pressin€ cap jevrel  on ssotch tape.

2. Clean and. o11 jeuel assenbly,

&. Clean as any other type of jewel.

b. .Assernble as follo',",st Place cap jelrel with flat sid.e up on work surfase
and. place balance hole jewel- aJld setting on top of eap jewe)-.

c. As the balance hole jevrel is mounted. with olL cup e:posed., this asse$-
bly may be oiled. in the regular mafrner, ier place oil in o11 cup and.
\rse oil insert,er. Hoid setting in place on rnrork surface ulth tr*eeaers
whi le oi l ing,

3..Plaee balance hole and. cap jevlel assembly in plate or brid.ge.

a- Place jeuel assenbly in place in base.

b. Place retaining spring in pla.ce ivith protrud.irrg tips of spring ln
spaees provid_ed".

c. Using concave end. of pegrrood.r press dor.invrard" and turn spring LlStln
turn in either direction to lock sprirrg in plaee,

(t56) ffitp;16
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UNIT W

rt /

1E350N L& cHtcAoo scroot o? w^lcflnAxrre

JOB SHEE'

t&J{-,I1L

SH,qgK PROJEIT.OB. DEvI-gF: Shock-3esist.

sOoq,s, sQitIP$ENl arm STFPLIES I

Tweezers * Screr,rtd-river,

$IPPT,EI'{E}TTSFY ,I}]T.OBIvIATIOI{: See Asslgnrnent Sheet for lesson 1&,

PRoCEirrJlE RffiBAS.II03

Rol'{ To DI,SAF-gEIYEII A}p. ASSE}.ELI A SIIpCKJISSISI sHOci( PR0TJC[03 -D-S.YIC,$.

N0ffi: Cap Jewel setting on balance bridge is generally heId. by screw
from und.er side of brid-ge, Ses. 3l+5

1. Remove balance assembly from movement.

2, Remove scre\.rs hold.ing the cap iervel settirrg'

3.  Clean jevrels as any other tme of  jewel.

I l .  Place cap jewel set t ing on work surface vr i th f lat  s ide of  jewel 11P'
I{old. with tvreezers as you. apply a d-rop of oil to center of cap jewel.

5.  g i th tweezers,  turn set t ing over and place one br idge or plate '
taking eare that setting is placed. in exactly right position so as
not to smear the oil on the jevlel. Replace cap jeuel screlJs,

(e56) !&tp,nr
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UNIT U
IV

t:tioil r4
JO8 fHITT

Iath"Jl2

s# 98F 8!or#9s0&,Palll cr I

cfilc^so 3cfioor of uArcffiArfxo

Srper-&ock-Se sist .

[00"Jl$* EFUIP]ffiNT 31$ SIIPTIEST

Eraeezers,

SUPPISIIE4FARY- i$F'O.FI:l4SIlNl See Assignmeni Sheet for Lesson 1ll.

PRQCF4TT8E:

s .tr T0 pJsAssEFEr,s {q4m 3,s$E}'{BtE A STJPER;srr9gs*FE$IsT p"RofEqq0R pEq.Igs,

1, Rernove cap and. hole jeuel and. setting,

&. Using t ip of  tureezers move one t ip of  tbe cap jevlel  set t ing to the
cut out notcb.

b. With tvreezers l-ift d.isengaged tlp and. l i ft out ea;p jewel and setting.

cr l l i th trueezers l ift out the balance jewel and- setting,

2, Cleaa jelvels as any other ty?e of jewel,

3. Replace balance jewel and. setting in the base of the assembly,

Jl, Place eap jevrel flat side up on work surface and. hold uith tweezers as
you ap?ly a drop of oil in the center of the cap jer*el-.

5. f i i th tweesers, turn cap jenel setting o.rrer: and. place in base of setting
with one protrud.lng tip engaged. and. the other in line uith cut out aoteb.

5. Use tvleezers to push tip i-ovrn and. either to right or left a quqrt,er tur:r
to Lock ihe cap jewel sei t ing in place.

t6-S6) !ntr*rt?
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UNIT w
rir

LT33OH r& cl|rcrog tcHool 0f *AfgilnAxil{e

JOg gH:ET

ull+.*I13

ffiQCf F-80[80"T.9.q ffiYICES Monorex,

qgg_&s,, sQg.rprmNr 41!$, slJp.sl,Jsg I

!5*eezers.

SFPI.&{EN[4F{. J$r088\9":"0N: See Assignnrent Sireet for Lesson 1I}.

PR9QEpuFs:

i{or{ Tg prsilsss,mr,F 4sR 4$s&'.rBlE 4 },lofioRr,x siiog}C PRo spToa ffiy{gg,

1. Remove cap iewel setting.

&r Using tip of tweezersn turn the cap jewel assembLy by p'ushing against
one of  the prongs in l ine v i th the s lot .

b, t l i th tweezers, l i ft the disengaged. tip and lift out the cap ieueJ-
se t t ing .

c. lf i th tweezors, l i ft out the bala-u.ce hole ier'rel setting'

0leaa jewels es any otirer ty?e of jer"rel.

Beplace bal.ance jerael setting in base of assembly'

Place cap jer,*el flat sid.e up on vrork surfaee and hold. trlth tr'reezers

as you a,pp13' a C.rop of oi1 in the cent et of the cap jevrel.

With tweezersr turn cap jetre-'], setting over and place in base uith one

prong engaged. ar,rC. the other in line t'rith cut out notch.

Use tvreezers to push tip d"ol.tn and eiiher to right or left a quarter

trrrn to loek the cap iei. lel, setting in place'

7 .

3.

&.

5,

5.

(6-56) wlll-.rl3
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UHIT !T
I V

L:9301{ 1"4 c$lcA3o icnoot oF wrlt$ffln|trg

,('s sH$t
tdrhrr+

$IIp-qF PacEsErpF x3r!CE: &rby $hock.

T00Ls, . sQul#l{s$s.,4$p speT,Jgs:

f \aeesers,

flHiJS$E-1{T*RT.,.1Ir503[1AT]-ANI $ee -A,ssignment Sheet f or Les son 1ll.

FROCSOUNSI

H01:i q0 DIsAssSlmrS SJrt Slss'qtE 4 RIIsY-sH0cic $I{ocK ?So.TSggQS !EII9E.

I. Using tip of tweezers against spring prongr turn eap Jewet setting rrit i l
tvro of the tips have d"isengagod. from the settl&g' l i ft out setting,

2. Turn plate or bridge over and. balance jeriel will fa.LL out.

3. Clean as ony other t.rce of jeuel.

l l . Place balance jeivel in base of assembly,

5, lt l i th cap jei.rel rersting on r+ork gurface and. bottost of.cap jei,rel upr
plaee a d-rop of cil on faee of cap jewel,

vlith tuveezsrs; turn cap jeuel setting over and. place in base uitb
one pron8 enga6ed., anotl:er in l ine uith slot'

With tra'eezers, press prong into slot arid" turn setting unti l all
three prongs are enga6ed".

A

7 ,

(6*561 urlhrlt{.
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Leson | 5

Sections
350 b 359

REPIACING FACTORY BALANCE STAFFS
SEC. 350*The Balonce Stoff

The balance staff is sometimes referred to as
the balanee arbor. trt is usually made of tem-
pered steel. The tralanee wheel is attached to
the balance staff and the pivots of the staff
rotate in the balance jewel assemblies previ-
ously described.

Replacing a balance staff properly, together
with the truing and poising of the balanee
wheel, affords an opportunity for the watch-
maker to demonstrate his ability as a master
workman. It is in this part of the watch that
the unskilied workman most often delights in
giving horrible examples of "botchwork."
While you may come in contact with some of
the "botchmaker's" art at other points-such
as attempting to spliee a mainspring in the
center-it is in and around the balance and
balance staff that sueh a person seems to delight
in showing the improper methods of making
repairs. In a great many instances, these errors
have been rnade by using material that did not
fit. Perhaps an attempt wa"s made to substitute
another make of balance staff. If the staff was
too long or too short the balance cock was bent
up or dowt:. If the hub of the staff was too small
for the balance, soft solder was used to fill in
the gap. If the hole in the roller appeared to
be too large for the balance staff it was reme-
died by using glue or cement to hold the roller
in plaee. If the eollet shouider was too small
the collet was pinched together, throwing the
hairspring out of true and giving a poor holding
for the eollet. If the hole in the jewels appeared
to be too small the pivot was ground or filed by
hand unti l i t entered the jewel hole. If the
hairspring was too strong for the balance it was
weighted down with an excess of washers or
soft solder. These examples are not supposi-
tions, but are aetual cases as well as many other
examples of what an ingenious "botchmaker"
will do (when compelled to figure out a method

to make repairs) when it would have been much
easier to do the work properly in the first place,
without danger of placin g t}:.e wateh in such
condition that it could not run or be timed
properly until practically rebuilt by a master
watehmaker. Over a period of years there have
been a great many attempts made to prevent
poor quality watch repairing. Sorne states have
licensing laws which are set up to proteet the
public against these pracfices. I{owever, the
one way to be eertain that the public is ade-
quately protected is by properly educating the
watchmaker to make repairs comectly. The
educator can only show the student the cor-
rect procedure. The student rnust praetice
until he is proficient: and at this time let rne
remind you again that proficieney can only be
aecomplished by praetice. Do not attempt to
make repairs on watches other than those you
have for practice work. It is surprising what
Iiberties some people will take with another
person's v,atch rather than admit, even to them-
selves, that they do not know how to eorrect a
very minor defect.

?his lesson is difficult, not because the work
is hard to understand but because to do balance
staff work properly, yotr will also require in-
struction in truing and poising the balance. If
a faetory balance staff has a pivot that requires
polishing or needs to be redueed slightly in
diarneter, it must be done on a watchmaker's
Iathe. There are times when the collet shoulder,
balance shoulder, or roller table post require
slight alterations, and these also require a
watchmaker's lathe to complete properly. The
purpose of this lesson is to teach you to replace
a staff etr'en though you have not had the in-
struction on lathe work. You mtrst understand
this part of staff replacement in order to under-
stand when and how to make alterations with
a lathe. This lesson is eomparable to learning:
the letters of the alphabet. After you have
rnastered the alphabet you learn to combine
these letters with each other to form simple
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Lesson 15 MASTER WATCHMAKING Sectbns 351-352

words. Then as your education advanees your

vocabulary increases and you can read or write
with ease words which would be difficult il it
were not for the proper proeedure used to teach
you the elementary principles of reading and
writing.

SfC. 351-Typ€s of Bolcnce Stuffs
Genuine factory staffs are, as a rule, accurately
made and easily replaced. When we refer to
any piece of watch material as being genuine

we mean it was made by the factory which
made the watr,h originally for the particular
model of watch in whieh it is being placed-
Any other material, although it would fit
properly, is referred to as imitation material.
Use genuine material whenever posible. Take
your tinne. Remember the pivots on balance
staffs are only two to three times as thick as
a human hair and being made of ternpered steel
can be broken easily.

The dimensions of balance staffs vary for
different models even in the same eize and make
of movement. One of the older American fac-
tories, now out of business, had eight models all
of the same size, each using a balance staff of
different dimensious. This is usually due ta a
change or refinement in the model. For this
rea$on it ie well for the beginner to note the
general types of balance staffs used in the dif-
ferent rnakes and sizes of watches whieh he
handlee, Some hubs you will observe are thicker
than others or are cut on a different angle- On
still others the eotrlet shoulders may vary in
diameter for the same models or different
models of the same size. fn selecting a replace-
ment for a broken staff you must be able to
judge which partieular number of an assort-
ment is the one required. The final proof of
your eorrect seleetion is if all parts fit properly
and when replaced in the watch, there is the
correct amount of sideshake and endshake,

When a watch comes to you for repairs it
should always be tested to see if the balance
staff is broken. Grasp the arm of the balance
wheel with tweezers and endeavor to move it
from side to side as in testing for sideshake. If
the lower end of the staff can be moved from
side to side and also up and down, the chanees
are that the lower pivot is broken althoush it
may act in much the same manner if the lower
jewel is broken. The same test is used for the
upper pivot. Often when a watch reeeives a
jar or a fall hard enough to break the balance
ntaff, gne or mors sf the balance jewels may
be brokea also, so do not rely on such a $uper-
ficial exanrination. Only by removing the bal-

ance and exarnining the pivots and jewels with
a double loupe can the watchmaker make a
fair and intelligent estimate.

SEC. 352-Removing HairsPring

1, Remove the balance with hairspring from
the watch

2. Remove hairspring
The hairspring is attached to the balance by

means of a eollet, The collet is * small eircular
split brass collar into which the inner end of the
hairspring is pinned. The hole through the een-
ter of the collet is enough smaller in diameter
than the collet shoulder on the staff that it will
hold securely when forced into place, usually
with a staking punch.

f ig.  l5- l
Figure 15-1 illustrates the method of using

two screwdrivers to remove the hairspring and
collet. However, this method is dangerous as a
slip of the screwdriver may eause irreparable
damage to the hairspring. Figure L5-2 illus-
trates the method used in removing the collet
by means of a small tool whieh can be made
from a piece of mainspring. The arrow at A
represents the twist given the tool in order to
spread the coIIet
enough to release
the tension, and
the arrow at B de-
scribes the turning
o f  t h e  c o l l e t
around the sollet
shoulder, Ll the
same time pulling
s l o w l y  u p w a r d .
T h e  b a l a n c e  i s
held between the
thumb and middle
finger. Ieft hand
while the risht
hand manipulates
the tool. If the tool
s h o u l d  s l i p ,  i t
would not be in
position to damage
t h e  h a i r s p r i n g .
Figure 15-3 illus-

Fis. l5-2
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Fig. t5-3

trates the dimensions of three of these tools
which ean be made from pieces of mainsprings,
the thickness of rrhieh is given. As a mainspring
is made from tempered steel, it is best to grind
the material with a small grinding wheel or an
oilstone.

SEC. 353-nernoving the Roller Tsble
In the lesson on setting roller jewels, the three
most common types of roller tables 'were de-
scribed. There are many types of roiler re-
movers on the rnarket, but the Rex roller re-
mover described hereafter will do the iob in
most cases. Figure L5-4 illustrates the proce-
dure. The roller remover is placed in the die
plate of the staking tool or on a bench block.
Holding the knurled edge of the roller remover
between the thumb and forefinger, open the
jaws of the tool by means of the small handle at
A. Place the inverted balance over the jaws of
the roller remover with the arm of the balance
through the opening of the jaws. Carefully
tighten the jaws until the roller table is in the
position shown. Place the pivot punch, which is
furnished with the tool, over the pivot and tap
lightty with a brass hammer. This will loosen
the roller table enough to be removed with the
tweezers. Two piece rollers may be removed

by the same method. Howet'er, the impulse
roller will loosen first and will move up against
the safety roller. Another lig:ht tap will loosen
the safety roller, after which both rollers may
be removed.

SEC. 354-Removing fhe Sclonce Stsff
Many watchmakers make a praetice of driving
out the balance staff without undercutting. This
is done by placing the hub of the balance in a
hole large enough to receive it without binding
in the die plate of the staking tool, and after
centering, punching it out with a pivot punch.
This is poor practiee and the work of inefficient
workmen, for sinee the staff is made of tem-
pered steel and the upper edge of the balance
shoulder is riveted over the arm of the balance,
this method has a tendency ta enlarge the hole
in the &rrn. In time the arm will be bent to such
an extent that it rrill be difficult to true.

For all practical purposes, a balance staff
can be removed from the wheel using a balanee
staff remover; however, the best method re-
quires the use of the watchma.ker'g lathe, It
will be beneficial to the student if we explain
this method now and to demonstrate its value.

Figure 15-5 illustrates a balance staff with

r5-5

the roller removed
but still riveted to the
balance wheel. The
staf,f in turn is held in
a lathe chuck, the
latter not illustrated.
The staff, which is
solid black, shows
that portion whieh is
left after part of the
hub has been cut
a,way^ The dotted
lines indieate the bub
before it was eut
awzy. Notiee that it
has been eut below
the balance ghoulder
which is indicated bY
the dotted line, As
you c&n see, this
leaves a very thin rim
over the balance arm.
F igure  15*6  i l l us -
trates the method
used to remove the
remainintl metal. The
graver is sharPened
tfr a long point and
the cut is started at

[J r: r:| | l''*'l l'*l
ll t/ t/t{rr l( 11 VilLJil tJ IJ t] J

l .  -?2 .5 J6 .35 -t5

HAIRSPRINC R€MOVING TOO-S
},ATERIAL * - MAINSP RINGS

APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS IN MM.

FIOIIER TABLE.'--
OP€NIIIC FOR tr
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the base of the previous eut- The irstant the
cutting edge of the graver reaches the balance
arm the remaining metal will separate from
the staff in the form of a small ring. The wheel
can be ready removed oyer the roller post. As
soon as the student has access to a watchmaker's
lathe, he should use this method, as it is without
a doubt tbe safest.

Figure t5-7 illusfrates a staff remover which
is used in conjunetion with a staking tool. Re-
move staff as follows:

1- Select a hole in the die plate of the staking
tool large enough to adrnit the hub of the
staff. Make certain the hub does not fit too
tlghfly; it must have a little side play.
2. Center hole selected with center punch-
3. Plaee balauce and staff over hole in die
plate.
4- Place staff remoyer over the arms of the
balance and slip punch oyer upper end of
balance staff.
5. Tighten knurled nut so that the balance
arrn n'ill be held securely in place.
6. Strike puneh A sharply with a brass ham-
mer until ttre slight gap at C is closed- The
staff will now be free of the balance arm.
7. Belease nut and rernove staff remover.
T'he old staff should fall through the staking
block- The methods deseribed pertain to the
removal of balanee staffs which have a rivet-
ed edge to hold the balance wheel securely
in place-
The most common type of friction staff is

used in some models of 
'Waltham 

watehes. It
is quickly recoglrizable by the supposed hub of
the balanee staff which, if blue, is not part of
the balanee staff ; moreover, the staff is a fric-
tion staff- The blued hub is rivefud to the ar-m
of the balance wheel and the staff is removed
as in figure 15-8. It is an easy matter to remove
the old staff and replace it without disturbing
the touth or poise of the balanee wheel.

1- Select hole in die plate, whieh will support
the blue hub, yet one which is large enough to
perurit the friction staff to fall through.
2. Center hole and lock die plate in plaee.
3- $eleet pivot or cone shape punch and place
over staff.
4. A few slight tapS with a brass hammer will
tlrive the staff out.
Another type of friction balance staff is found

in the 992 Elinvar I{amilton watch, Figure 15-9
illushates this staff which, when assembled,
looks similar to the one piece 16s double rolier
staff- Therefore, a groove, A, figure 15-9, has
been added as a mark of identification. The

ST,AFF-r-

Fig, l5-9
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procedure used in removing this type of balance
staff is the same as the procedure used in re-
moving the 

'Waltham 
friction staff.

SEC- 355-Pivot Stroightening
Many watchmakers endeavor to straighten
pivcts when they are bent rather than replace
the staff. At times it is possible to straighten a
pivot whieh is only slishtly bent by placing it
in a watchmaker's lathe and spinning true with
the aid of a speeial pivot straightening tweezer.
Figure 15-10 illustrates a, pivot straightening

Fis. t5-10

device which is a part of ihe friction jewelling
tool described in the previous lesson. The tool
is a round metal plate set with 33 jewels frcm
.08 rnm to .16 frR, eaeh hole V* of 100th larger
than the preceding hole diameter. To straighten
a bent pivot proceed as follows:

Example: Bent Pivot-diameter .10 mm
1. Place bent pivot in a hole of larger diam-
eter, perhaps 12 or 13, according to the curve
of the bent pivot.
2. Turn the balanee carefully with a brush
and press lightly on the hieh side of the
balance wittr a piece of pegwood.
3, Repeat the above operation, each time
placing the balance pivot in the next emaller
hole unti l you reach hole 10. The moveable
guide is used as an indicator and must not
touch the rim of the balanee.
4. The pivot should be polished in the lathe
at this point.

lf upon examination of the balauce staff the
pivot appears to be cut, the jewel is probably
broken or cracked. After replacing the jewel,
it is possible in some cases to regrind and polish
the pivot satisfactorily. but in most cases it is
better to treat a staff x'hich has a eut pivot
exactly as you would treat one with a broken
pivot. When in doubt, Fut in a new staff ; it is
the mark of a fine workman,

Occasionally you will find a pivot which has
become riveted on the end due to a j ar or fall
forcing the pivot directly against the cap jewel.
When this oecurs it is difficult to remove the
pivot from the balance jewel and in some cases
it is neeessary to remove the cap jewel if poss-

ible and stone off the rivet with an oilstone slip.
This wili in all probability save breaking the
hole jewel, but will require a new staff. Figure
15-11 gives the nomenelature of the ordiilary
balance staff. Throughout your career the
proper names and dimensions of the parts of
the staff will be referred to frequently,

<UPPER PIVOT

O I L  C U T

COLLET
SHOULDER - '

ROLL€R
SEAT

LOWER PIVOT -+

Fis. l5-l I
SEC. 356-Mokhing l*re Bslonce Stoff

In selecting a new balance staff for a wateh it
is necessary Lo know the make, size, and model
and then match the staff accordingly. As stated
previousiy, there may be several different
models of watches in the same size of the same
rnake. For instance, we may have a 16 size
rvateh which requires a staff with a short hub
and another model which may require a long
hub, or we may have one with a large collet
shoulder and another with a srnall collet should-
er. You will soon beeome familiar with the
different models and eventually t'ou will reeog-
nize the most common numbers by looking at
the staff.

After you have selected a staff which you
believe to be the correct model, make the fol-
Io*'ing comparisons:

Fie. l5-12
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L€str 15 T'ASTIR WATCHMAKING Section 3S

1. Lsy the old and new sfaff side by side asd
examine under a double loupe.
2. Tes[ roller in poeition on roller pcsq figure
!*!2- Roller should slip over post until the
space between the hub and the impulse rsller
ir appmoximatuly yz *o ${ the thickness of the
roller ta,ble-
3. Set balanee in place on the balance seat.
It shonld ft snugly without any side play.
The shoulder should exteud high enough
above the arm of the balance to be riveted
securely, fignre 1il13.

fis. 15-13

4. Measure the eollet shoulder of the old staff
rritb your mierometer and eornpare with the
diameter of the csllet shoulder of the nev
s-taff- Ueasurements should be identical.
5. The length of the nes staff should be iden-
tical with the one to be replaced. Allow about
0.25 mm for each broken pivol
6. Compare pivot diameters by measuring
with tbe micrometer.
?- Fieure 1S14 illustrates another way tq
tcst the pivots for size. This test and all of
the previoue tests sbould be mad.e before
riveting the staff to the wheel. The pivot
should enter the hole in the jewel arld tip
approxirn*tely 5 degrees to either side to
allow the proper amount of sidwhake- If the
pivot is too large it will not tip from side to
side and if it tips too far sver, the pivot is too
small for the hole in the jewel.
8. Place staff in lower jewel and replace
balance cock. Test for endshake-
9. It is neeessary at times to remove the eap
jewels and ascertain if the pivot extends
through the balance jewel far enough fu
reeoh the eap jewel without the cone of the
pivot binding in the oilcup. A balance pivot

Fig. l5-t,*

shoutrd extend above the upp€r surfaee of
the balance jewel approxim ately ite own
diameter.

l""+

4t
I t l
t

fJ
I

i
I

l l
l r ,

11.
,r l,

BALANCE
A R M

fiE. 15-15
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Sections 357-358 I,IASTTR, WATCHMAI( I NG Lerson 15

do a better job.

5. Test by placing the thumb on the end of
the riveting punch and exert as much down*
ward pressure as possible, Try twisting the
balanee wheel around the staff. If no resist-
arce is encountered the ehances are that more
riveting will be required. Rivet until sesure,
finishing with flat face hollow puneh" This
wiII require only several light taps with the
brass hammer.

SEC. 358-Replocing the Roller
If the roller to be replaced rs a combination
roller, the previous operation requiring the use
of the flat face hollow punch is repeated with
the combination roller in place, figure 15-L6.
The roller jewel is usually placed at right angles
to the arm of the balance wheel,

fn replaeing: a single roller or the impulse
roller from a two piece double roller proceed
as follows:

1. Loosen die plate.
2. Select hole in die plate large enough to
accommodate the roller jewel and the roller
post when the roller is in place. The roller
jewel should be placed at right angles to the
balance arm-
3. Place flat face hollow punch in staking
tool and carefully manipulate the staff and
roller until they are directly under the punch,
'When 

you are certain that neither the staff
or roller jewel will be damaged, tap puneh
with brass hammer until roller is tight against
the seat, figure 1,5-17.

SEC. 35?-niveting the Stsff
Replaeing a riveted balance staff is not a hard
job, but each operation must be carefully exe-
cuted., and the proper holes in the dieplate of
the staking tool, together with the prgper
punches must be carefully selected.

1. Select hole in die plate whieh is slightly
larger than the rolls post.
2, Center this hole with centering punch,
3. Select a round face hollow punch and &
flat faee hollow punch whieh will slip over
the collet shoulder freely, The round face
hollow punch is used to spread the rivet and
the flat face hollow punch will smooth and
finish the previous operation" Figure 15-15
illustrates the staff in position in the die plate,
the arm in position on the balance shoulder,
and the round face hollow punch in position
for riveting.
4. Tap the punch repeatedly with a brass
hammer, at the same time turring the balance
wheel slowly with the left forefinger. Do
not use a crushing blow with the hammer.
Many quick, light strokes of the hamrner will

- 
FLAT HACS

HOLLOW PUNCH

B A L A N C E

COM BINATION
R O L L E R

FLAT FAC€
HOLLOW P.UNCH

ROLLER TABLE
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SEC- 359--Replocing Friction Stoffs
In selecting a friction staff, the same procedure
is followed as in selecting a rivet type staff ex-
cept that the post which enters the hub must
just start into Lhe opening in the hub. The
difference must be made up by staking the staff
in place.

1. Seleet a hollow stump which will allow the
collet post of the staff to enter without bind-
ing.
2. Center sturnp with centering punch.
3. Drive staff into position using a round faee
hollow punch which fits freely over the roller
post, figure 15*18.
4. Replace roller tabie as previously de-
scribed.

It is noi possible for the student to rnake the
proper test of the balance wheel and staff in
the movernent at this time beeause we have not,
as yet covered the truing of the balance in the
flat.

Always make the following tests before re-
placing: the hairspring :

1. Test endshake-
2. Balance wheel must
DiaI Down.
3. Balance wheel must
and eenter wheel, Dial

clear pallet bridge,

clear balance bridee
Up.

Fis. l5-18
4- Roller clesrs top of pallet fork, Dial Down.
5. With double roller, roller jewel must clear
guard pin, Dial Down.

It is necessary to complete the uert lesson on
truing and poising before we can complete a
satisfactory staff job.

OUND FTC€
LLOW PUHCH
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TABIE 0F C0NIENT$: Unit tr{5- l,essoa 15

Joa s{BsTs

W15-J1 -  R,emoving Balance Staf f :  R, ivet ted type

W15-JA -  f i ,emoving Balance Staf f  wi th Sulphur ic Acid

W15-cI3 -  Elow to replace an incabloc or shock-resist

rol ler  wi th recessed guard rol ier

T . of C. i{5-115
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UNIT I r

q

t:SiOl,l
'I 'i

REMOVING BAIANCE SIAFF:

JOg gHTCT

TT}5-J1cHlcroo tcHoQl of wAr$fn^rl]fo

Rlvetted type

TOO,I*9. .8-QIIIPIdE-NF AND SIIfPI,ES:

Staking Tool - Brass Hammer - T\neezers - Staff Remover* Iathe*
Graver* - Rol1er Femover - Hairsprlng Renover

'frDependeat on staff removing proged.ure used^.

pRocgDuEs

RE}'IOITE RT\TETTED T]PE STAFF

1. Remove balanee eock and. balanee assembly.

2. Rernove the hairspringr using hairspring remover.

3. Rernove the roller, using a rol1er retnover.

+. Remove ihe staff from the wheel,
: NOTE: lf ihen renoving a staff, either the rivet or the hub should. be

cut away before rernoving +"he staff. Balance staffs nay be mad,e of
steel  whieh is harder than the arm of the wheel.  I {hen r ivet tedrthe
rivet is larger than the hole ia the wheel and if this enlarged.'
part of the rivet is driven throug!. tbe hole, it wil l spread the
hole. I lollever, many watchmakers do not recognize the importance
of this procedure and use a staff rernover and. staking tool to drlve
out staffs. i l le v;i l l  explain i;hree procedures, If the hub of tbe
balanee staff is too hard to cut with a regular graver, it should
be softened beforo cutting on the lathe. This is d,one by beatlng
the staff to a light blue but it must be d.one without heat ing tbe
r.theel or the arms of the *nGf . A good method ts to place a brass
lod.,  into uhich you have dr i l led a hoJe, over the end of  the staf f
and then heat '  the brass rod. This wi l l  t ransmit  the heat to the
s t e e l "  ( L e s .  3 1  -  F i g .  3 l - 7 3  i s  s i m i l a r i

HoTi T0

T0 cirT. AtIAY TTE rilry 03 TrrS

Drau temper to a J.ight blue.

Chuck up staf f  on col let  seat.

5, Cut away hub of staff,

+.  Select  f lat  face stump $i th hole
shoulder of staff and place sturnp
frame.

RE"IBRENCE

I,es, I

Sec, 352

Sec.  355

See. 354

S?AFF {Prefered method} Sec.  354

T,es, 27 - Sec . 464

Sec. 354 - Fig. 15-5 & 1,5-6

sliebtly larger than rivetted.
in staking fmme, center to

A HOVI

]-

z"

(v -ealyns-rr
l o f Z

01ffi.
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5,  F lace  whee l ,  bo t tom s ide  DF,  on  the  s tump

6, Using staf f  removing punch, tap gent ly to remove staf f .

B IToU TO Ci,T A!'tAy rm nr,ryq q,T Try srAFH, (nrternate method)

1. Draw ternper to a t ight  b iuer l_es.  Z? -  Sec' ,  +64

2 ,  C h u c k  u p  s t a f f  o n  r o ] l e r  s e a t ,

g '  Us ing  graver  sharpened to  long sLender  taper ,  cu t  away the  r i ve t ,

4 ,  F lace  whee]  on  d ie  p la te  ra , i th  hub in  ho le  s l igh t ly  la rger  than hub. .

5.  Fl t  staf f  ref lover and, punch in staking frame, tap gent ly to n ' ig.  IS_7
dr lve  ou t  s ta f f ,

Q . {Ovi r0 p4rvE Ovr gr4_!E usrNc 4 sIAff FS{q:"83 AN! grAKrNG r00r,

l .  P lqce ,whee l  on  d ie  p l i te  w i th  hub in  ho le  s l lgh t ly  la rger  F ig .  LS-?
than hub of  staf f .  

'  l

2.  Fi t  staf t ' t rernover and punch in staking frame and tap gent ly
to  d r ive  ou t  s ta  f t  . '  ,  t  u  -v

3.  Exan:- : re vtheel  eareful ly to deterrnine i f  hole has spread,
best indicat ion of  th is is a burr  formed arround. the hoLe
on t re  bo t tbm s id .e  o f  the  whee l .  fhe  ho le  can no t  be  c losed
but the burr  cau be smoothed out by laying wheel bottom side
dcwn on a f lat  sol id stunp and tap gent ly ur i th f lat  face
s o 1 i d p u n c h i n s i z e } a r g e r t i r a n t h e h o ] - e i n t h e w h e e 1 . I f
burr  is- .not  removed thore is a good chahce you wi l l  not  be
able to tnre the balance r ,uheel  af ter .  s-{ ,af f ing.

FOR CO},frJI,qIE PROCEDURE FOR RJT IOVIT]G AI\D REPIAC]NG STAFT'S SEE JOB GUITtr
SiffifS 1'/1?-J1 throueh I'II7-J3

{,r -sa ) lym-rr
2 o f Z
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5

LCSSOH L5 cHrtAco scHoot ol wAtcHnAxlxa

JOB SHEET

vrtS -J2

REMOVTNG BATANCE STAFF 'It'TITH SULPHURIC AC ID

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES :

J .

lt

P lace  4  pa r t s  o f  co l d  d l s t l l l ed  wa te r  i n t o  con ta l ne r .

Pour  s lo l . r ly  I  par t  o f  su lphur ic  ac  id  ln to  water  .
Examp le :  ?  oz .  d i s t i l l ed  i ' r a t e r .

*  oz  .  su lphu r " i c  ac  i d  .

Remove ha i rsnr inE .

Remove  ro l 1e r  t ab le .

5 .  S t r l ng  ba  l ance

7 . Immer.se ba lanc e
' ,u ire w111 keep

( rr- lB )t ' l r5-,re
1 o f 2

Glass  ja r  r , v i - th  g round  g lass  eover  o r  w lde  mouth  bo t t l e  ' r r l t h
rubber  s topper  Su lphur le  ' ac id  (  e l the r  chern lca l l y  o r  eommerc la lLy
pure  )  usua  l } y  ob ta  inab  le  a  t  . your  d rugg ls t  D ls t  l l l ed  wa  te r "
Srna 11 bna ss or  copper  wi re .  ,

INTRODUCTORY INF'ORMATION :

Many  modern  wa tehes  use  ba lance  whee ls  wh lch  con ta ln  no  s tee l .
The  ba lance  s ta f f  wh lch  1s  made  o f  s tee l  can  be  removed  w t thou t
damage to  the ba lanee r rhee l  by  dest roy lng 1 t  w l th  a  so lu t lon o f
su lphur lc  ac id  and vra ter .  The t lme requ l red 1s genera l ly  f rom
4 to  10 hours  dependlng upon the so lu t lon.  The ba lance wheel
r+i l1 not be changed ln any way us lng this method ,  Ho'dever the
so lu t i on  mus t  be  hand led  ve ry  caTe fu l l y  as  1 t  can  be  dangerous ,
and the f  umes wi l l  ha  ve a  tendency to  r "us t  o ther  s tee l  too ls  or
l t ems  ln  l t s  v le ln l t y .  I t  shou ld  be  kep t  i n  a  g lass  o r  po rce la ln
con ta ine r  i n  a  sa fe  p lace .  Ord lna ry  bak ing  soda  l s  used  to
neu t ra l i ze  t he  so lu t i on  shou ld  i t  sp1 l1 .

PROCEDURB:

HO-I4 TO REMOVE A BALANCE STAFF USING A SULPHURIC ACID SOLUTION

1 .

I

5 .  Test  ba lance vrhee l  w i th  sma 11 magnet  .  I f  wheel  r im or  arm
ts  no t  a t t r ac ted  by  magne t  1 t  i s  sa fe  t o  use  t h l s  me thod .
NOTE:  Do not  touch s ta f  f  v , r i th  magnet  as  the s ta f  f  l s  s tee l
and  r . r j  11  be  a t t rac ted  to  magne t .

on  sma l l  b rass  o r  coppe r  w i re .

i n  so lu t i on  and  rep lace  cove r  ovd r  w l re .  The
cove r  l oose  enough  so  fumes  may  esgape .

OVER
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5

t5

B.

9.

t ' . Ihen staff 1s
so lu t l on  and

vtLS -J2
2o fz

d ls solved , removed ba la nc e whee 1 f r .om the
r lnse thoroughly under runnlng water .

Dry  ba lance  whee1 ,

NOTE: '  '  Thls ' !ap^ld. :  golut ton.,&an be used unt l ! ;  { f , .  s 'barbs' '  j io.
'1.' di*'e o'toi: the ba lance whee 1 . .{t. should be ke,b? ln

a safe  coo l  p lace .  t * lhen d  ispos lng o f  the so lu t lon
make c e r ta 1n tha t  p lenty of  wa ter ls used w-hen
f lush lng l t  away.
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L1330ll 15 cHreAoo ScHoot ot wttcHnArtilo

JOB sHE:T

W15 J3

HOW TO REFLACE AN INCABLOC 0R SHOCK-RESIST ROLLER l,IItH RECESSED GUARD ROILER.

TOOLS ANp EQgTPMENI..
Stak lng Set .  Ho l low Stump.
Brass Hammer.

PROCEDURE.

Spec la l  Incab loe or  Shock-Res ls t  Punch.

1 .  P lace  ba lanee  whee l

2 .  P lace  ro l l e r  t ab le
to  t he  ba lance  a rm .

3 .  Se t  punch  l n  recess

over '  ho l low s tump wl tk r  ro l le r  shou lder  up.

on  s ta f f  w l th  ro l l e r  j ewe l  a t  r i gh t  ang les

o f  gua rd  r .o l l e r .  and  p ress  o r  t ap  l n to  p Iace .

)
C,omb ina t 1on , R.ol le r

Incab loc

O r

Shoc k*Re s 1st
.  R o l l e r

./ Punc h
-

gua rd  ro l l e r .

, /  Ro l le r  Jewe l
l.-

Ho1 1ow
Stump -

( r r - l g )  v tL j  J3
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LESSON 16
Truing Balance Wheels

Sections 360 - 365

clf tcAcs ${Ho$t oF wATcHrf iAKti lG
mg$ H. *lffvsukrr lvr. . Chlcng* 47,lllinoil
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TYIAST E R WATC H TYIAK I N G
A frfiodern, Complele, Ptoctical Course

CHICAGO SCHOOI  OT WATCHf i IAK ING
Founded l9O8 by Thornns B '  Sweczey

TRUING BALANCE WHEELS

SEC. 360-Purpose of Truing

The truing and poising of the balance wheel

are very closely related. Truing a balance wheel
generally requires a great deal of practice. Your

abil ity to true and poise a balance wheel has

a tremendous bearing upon the results you will

attain in adjusting and bringing a watch to time-

The balance wheel must be true in the flat in

order that it may rotate freely between the
pallet bridge and the balance cock. The rim

must have clearance between the pallet bridge
and the center wheel. A balance wheel which
is slightly out of true in the flat can be the cause
of the watch siopping in certain positions.

A wheel must be true in the round and flat
before it can be poi.sed properly. It is impossible
for a watch to keep accurate time in the various
positions if the wheel is out of poise. Many times
the question is asked, "Is it better to have the
wheel true or poised ? " The two are so closely
related that it must be said that a wheel should
be trued as nearly perfect as possible and then
poised.

Truing in the flat is the adjustment required
to have the rim of the balance wheel rotate in
the same plane. The wheel is in the flat position
*'hen we look across the rim of the wheel.

Truing in the round is the adjustment re-
quired to have the rim of the balance concentric
with the balance pivots. The wheel is in the
round position when rve look directiy down on
the wheel. Poising is the adjustment required
to bring the balance wheel to the state of being
balanced.

SEC. 361-Types of Bolonce Wheels
Figure 16-1 i l lustrates a bi-metall ic balance
wheel which has an inner rim of steel and an
outer rim of brass. This is the most common
form of balance rvheel, and rvhen the rim is
cut toward the end it is known as a compensat-
ing balance.

Lesson | 6

Sections

360 to 365

Fis.  l5- l

Figure 76-2 is an illustration of a mono-
metallic balance wheel. l.Iotice that the rim of
this type of wheel is NOT cut. It is sometimes
referred to as a SOLID balance wheel. The
better grades of watches which have mono-
metall ic balance wheels use a friction staff also,
and it is not often that the watchmaker is re-
quired to true this type of wheel, as it is prac-

Fis. 16-2
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Lesson 16 MASTER WATCHMAKING Section 362

tically impossible for the wheel to get out of
true if properly handled- It is practically im-
possible to true this type of balance in the
round. Truing in the flat can be accomplished
if the workman is careful and understands
thoroughly the principles of truing.

SEC. 362:The Truing Coliper
Figure 16-3 illustrates a parallel jaw truing
caliper in which the center screw is used to open
and close the jaws of the caliper. When the

IND ICATOR

Fis. 16-3

balance staff and wheel are in place the jaws
can be adjusted to hold the wheel in position
without any further attention from the work-
man. This is probably the most popular of all
truing calipers. The chief disadvantage is the
fact that the screw must be loosened each time
the balance is removed.

The caliper shown in figure 16-4 does not
have a center screw to keep the jaws closed on
the cones of the balance pivots, and the work-
man must therefore exert enough pressure to
keep the jaws closed while making any adjust-
ments on the rim of the wheel. The indicator is
a l itt le more flexible than in some types because
it is swung in a ball and socket.

Fis. 16-5

Figure 16-5 illustrates an enlarged view of
a point in the jaws of a truing caliper. Notice
that the pivot does not' come in contact with
the point when the jaws are closed. The cone
of the pivot rides on the countersink which is
designed to receive it, and in this manner ad*
justments can be made on the rim of the wheel
without darnaging the pivots.

DICATOR

Fis. 15-6

Set the indicator in the position shown in
figure 16-6 when truing in the flat. Figure L6-7
illustrates the indicator in the correct position
when truing in the round.

,8.
lFl
tvl
l@l
l"l
tAl
tvl
lal
LgTJ

I N

{

Fis. l5-4
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MASTER WATCHMAKING Lesson 15
Section 363-364

Fis. l6-7

SEC. 363-The Bolonce Screws

In figure 16-8, the balance screws set in the rim

are lettered A, B, C, D, E, F, and G' Notice that

set directly opposite each one of these screws on

the other half of the rim is a corresponding

screw. Example: A-1 is opposite A' B-Z is

opposite B, etc. These screws give the balance

the proper weight and have been placed in their

respective locations by the factory for temper-

ature adjustment. Do not change their position'

If upon examination of a lvheel you should find

an unequal number of screws, for instance seven

on one side and six on the other, it would be

necessary to equalize the number by adding one'

The absence of screws does not interfere with

truing a balance but will hinder any attempts

made to poise the balance or bring the watch to

time.
r -<  D-4  r^ -q

SEC. 364-Truing in the Flot
If the balance wheel was true before replacing
a balance staff and you have done your work

carefully, you will find very little truing to be

d,one; however, there a;r.e a great many times

when in overhauling a watch for the first time

you wil l f ind the balance out of true. Although

another workman may not have the ability to

true the balance wheel properly, you are not

excused for doing the same. Check every bal-

ance for true and poise. The results you obtain

when bringing a watch to time will depend upon

the rvheel being trued and poised. Use large

balance wheels for Practice work.
The following instructions are used in con-

junction with the illustrations shown. These

illustrations are for the purpose of demonstrat-

Fis. 16-9

ing the procedure used when truing a balance

wheel in the flat. Very few wheels wil l be out

of true as badly as the one shown. The letters

A, B, A1, 82, etc., conespotrd to the centers of

the balance screws and their positions on the

rim of the wheel as illustrated in figure 16-8'

1. Place wheel in ealiper and set the indica'

tor, figure 16-9.

2. Keep indicator as close to the rim as poss-

ib le.
3. Keep edge of indicator parallel with rim

of wheel.
4. The starting point is where the arm joins

the wheel.
5. True each half separatelY.

6. After each bend or alteration, return to

starting point.

7. Move wheel in direction of arrow' figure

16-9, until the distance between the rim of

wheel and the indicator increases or de-

creases. For our purpose we will say this

distance has increased-
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Fis. 16-10 Fig. 16-l I

8. Figure 16-10 illustrates this variation be-
tween the points A and B. The vertical dotted
Iine is the path of the indicator.
9. Bending the rim of the wheel in the direc-
tion of the arrows between A and B will cor-
rect this section of the rim. Do not attempt
to make an5'other coirections on the rim unti l
this sec.tion is parallel to the indicator.
10. The section between B and C, figure
16-11, has moved toward the indicator. (Al-

ways return to starting position after each
bend.) This section may be brought parallel
to the indicator by bending at B in direction
of arrows.
11. Return to starting point and check.
L2. Section C to E, figure 16-12, has moved
away from the indicator and must be bent at
C in the direction of the arrows.
13. Return to starting point and cheek.
14. The section from E to the end of the rim
has moved toward the indicator and must
be bent back in the direction of the arrows,
figure 16-13. This half of the wheel rim is
now perfectly true in the flat and wil l appear
as in figure 16-14.
This example is used to show some of the

typical bends required when truing a balance
in the flat. The average *-heel requires very
Iitt le bending. Usually one or two slight bends
are sufficient to true the rim in the flat; how-
ever, remember after each bend to return the
rim of the balance to the starting point.
At t imes you wil l have to adjust your indicator
after each bend and also after returning the
rim to its f irst position. To make the bends,
place the rim of the balanc.e between the thumb

Fis. I6-13 Fis. l6-14

and second finger of the right hand. The cali-
per must be hetd firmly in the left hand. When
making a bend, pressure must be exerted by the
left hand in order to keep the jaws closed upon
the eones of the pivots. Figure 16-15 illustrates
the position of the thumb and finger when mak-
ing a bend in the flat to the left. Notice that the
thumb is slightly lower than the finger. The
pressure is exerted by the thurnb, the finger
acting as the fulcrum. W.hen making a bend to

F i s .  l 6 - 1 5

the right the finger is lower than the thumb and
the pressure is exerted by the finger, the thumb

acting as the fulcrum.
When hal f  of  the wheel r im is t rue in the f lat

proceed to t rue the other hal f  as fo l lows:

Fig.  l6-12
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Fis. l6-16

Set indicator at A and turn rim half-way
around.. A-1 will be the starting point of the
second operation, figure 16-16. The distance
between the indicator and the rim of the wheel
at A-1 should be the same as the distance be-
tween the wheel rim and A. If this distanee is
the same, proceed.to true this half of the rim-
If the arm of the balance requires bending' use

Fig. l6-U

the wrench illustrated in figure 16-1?. Figure
16-18 illustrates the method of using this
wrench. Place slot in wrench over arm and
move in direction of arrows. It is not usually
necessary to remove the wheel from the caliper
when using the wrench in the flat. After both

sections of the balance have been trued, release
the pressure of the left hand,slightly and with
the forefinger of the right hand, ipi" the wheel.
If you have followed instructions carefully there
should not be any variation of light between
the indicator and the rim of the wheel- The
wheel will then be TRUE IN THE FLAT.

SEC. 365-Truing in the Round

Truing a balance wheel in the round is similar
to truing in the flat except that you will be
unable to use your fingers when making the
bends in the rim. The wrench illustrated in
figure 16-18 is used primarily for this purpose.

I N D I C A T O R
+-#

l 6 -19

Figure L6-19 is an illustration with both sec-
tions bent in. The dotted line indicates the path
of the indicator.

1. Set indicator at point where the rim is
joined by the arm. Indicator must follow
curve of the rim.
2. Turn wheel slowly with forefinger of right
hand whiie holding caliper in left hand. As
the arm moves away from indicator the rim
moves toward the indicator.
3. Place wrench over rim and bend in direc-
tion of arrow, being eertain that you are ap-
plying pressure with the left hand, figure
16-20. Hold wrench lightly and be certain
not to disturb the flat.
4. Bend rim in until it is the same distance

Fig.

BALANC E

Fis. l6-18
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rb. t6-20
Fis. 16-21

Fis. 16-22 Fis. 16-23
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as the starting point from the indicator.
5. Return to starting point, checking care-
fully the distance between the rim and the
indicator. When certain that this section is
correct proceed with the next section-
In figure 16-21 the rim of the balance wheel

is true to point covered by the wrench. How-
ever, it rnust be bent out a.s illustrated by arrow.
After bending it out check and proceed to next
section.

The last section is bent out of true as in figure
16-22. When this half of the rim is true in the
round, proceed to true the other half in the same
manner. Spin the wheel as you did when check-
ing the flat and the rim should not show any
vraves of light, figure 16-23.

Figure 16-24 illustrates the method used to
true the rim of a balance wheel when one bal-
ance arm is shorter then the other. Make the
first bend as close to the arm as possible and
then proceed to true the rest of the rirn as be-
fore. Now reehe'ck in the flat. In your first
attempts at truing wheels, you rvill in all prob-
ability have to check and recheck the round
and flat several times before attaining perfec-
tion.

You wil l f ind that no matter how long you
do watch repair work, there is a certain thrill
that always accompanies a job that is well done.

You wil l soon be able to recognize quiekly a
balance that is out of true when it is in the
watch. After truing the balance, test it in the
watch as explained in this seetion. There may
be times when it is necessary to raise or lower
the arms slightly in order that the wheel wil l
have the proper clearance. If your wheel seems
to run true in the caliper but not in the watch,
examine the pivots elosely to see if they are

r6-24

bent. This may have happened if you relaxed
the grip on your caliper while you were making
a corrective bend. Mastery of truing,and poising
requires a great deal of practice; therefore, it
is wise to obtain as many balance wheels as
possible and praetice at every opportunif,y.

As previously stated, the solid balance wheel,
if handled properly, seldom gets out of true.
However, when this type of wheel is out of true
in the flat, it usually can be conected by raising
or lowering the arms slightly. \4/hen making
bends of this type it is better to remove the
wheel from the caliper so as not to bend or
break the pivots.

I
Fig.

o
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TRUING BALANCE WHTELS

TOOLS, tQU_lj'-\aENT ANe 5U l'}PLl E5:

M a k e  t h e  t o o l  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  F i g .  1 3 - Z O ,  S e c t i o n  3 2 L .

M a k e  t h e  t o o l  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  F i g s  L 3 - 2 4 - l  a n d  l 3 - 2 4 - 2 ,  S e c t i o n  3 2 4 .

M a k e  a  s e t  o f  t h r e e  h a i r s p r i n g  r e m o v i n g  t o o l s  a s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  F i g .  l 5 - 3 ,
S e c .  3 5 2 .

S t a k e  s t a f f s  i n  p r a c t i c e  w h e e l s .  ( S e e  L e s s o n  l 5  a n d  t h e  J o b  S h e e t s  i n  L e s s o n s
l 5  a n d  1 ? .  F o l l o w  s t e p s  l Z  t h r o u g h  l 8  o n  J o b  S h e e t  L l 7 - J Z . )

T r u e  p r a c t i c e  b a l a n c e  w h e e l s .  ( S e e  L e s s o n  t 6 )

P o i s e  p r a c t i c e  b a l a n c e  w h e e l s .  ( S e e  L e s s o n  1 7 )

When you are  sa t is f ied  w l th  your  work  above,  beg in  the  exam:

PROCEDURE:

U S E  A N  A M E R I C A N  W A T C H ,  p r e f e r a b l y  l Z  o r  l 6  s i z e ,  1 5  o r  m o r e  j e w e l s .

l .  F i t  a  f a c t o r y  s t a f f  t o  t h i s  w a t c h ,  u s i n g  t h e  p r o c e d u r e  o u t l i n e d  o n  J o b  S h e e t s
L l 7 - J l  o r  L l 7  - J Z  i n  t h i s  o r d e r :

a .  F o l l o w  s t e p s  1  t h r o u g h  2 5  o n  t h e  J o b  S h e e t .
b .  R e m o v e  a n d  r e p l a c e  t h e  r o l l e r  j e w e l .  ( L e s s o n  1 3 ,  S e c t i o n s  3 Z O  t h r o u g h

325. )

N O T E :  R e p l a c e m e n t  o f  t h e  r o l l e r  j e w e l  i s  b e i . n g  d o n e  h e r e  f o r  t h i s  e x a m
b e c a u s e  i t  i s  c o n v e n i e n t  a n d  m u s t  b e  d o n e  b e f o r e  t h e  w h e e l  i s  p o i s e d .  T h e
j o b  c o u l d  h a v e  b e e n  d o n e  e a r l i e r  o r  s e p a r a t e l y  a s  i s  u s u a l  i n  r e p a i r i n g .

c .  F o l l o w  s t e p s  2 6  t h r o u g h  3 0  o n  t h e  J o b  S h e e t .
d ,  D i s a s s e m b l e  t h e  m o v e m e n t .
e .  R e m o v e  o n e  o f  t h e  t r a i n  j e w e l  s e t t i n g s .
f .  R e m o v e  j e w e l  f r o m  s e t t i n g  a n d  r e p l a d e  w i t h  a  f r i c t i o n  j e w e l .  ( S e e  L e s s o n s

I  Z  a n d  1 4  A s s i g n m e n t  S h e e t s  a n d  t h e  J o b  S h e e t s  i . n  L e s s o n  1 4 . )
g  .  Rep lace  jewe I  s  e t t ing  .

As  watch  subrn i t ted  shou ld  be  c lean,  f in ish  d isassembly  and c lean the  rnove-
m e n t .  ( L . s s o n  l 0  a n d  J o b  S h e e t s  f o r  L e s s o n  1 0 . )

Reassemble  the  watch ,  o i l ,  and  regu la te .

( C ontinued)

I

z

3

5 .

6 .

4 .

z.

3 .
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TRUING BALANCE lVHEELS (cont inued)

USE A SWISS MOVEMENTT preferably  about  l0  L/Z or  IL  L/Z l ignes, l5J or  more:

4. tr ' i t  a factory staff to this watch, using the procedure outl ined in Job Sheet
LI? -JZ in this order:

a. Fol low steps I  and 2 on the Job Sheet.
b .  S tep  3 :  Remove the  upper  ba lance ho le  jewe l  and rep lace

jewe l .  (See Lesson l3  and the  Job Sheets  in  Lesson L4 . )
c .  S tep  3 :  Remove the  lower  cap jewe l  f rom i ts  se t t ing  and

f r i c t ion  jewe l .
d"  Fo l low s teps  4  th rough 25  o f  the  Job Sheet .  {L17 -JZ)

e .  R e m o v e  a n d  r e p l a c e  t h e  r o l l e r  j e w e l .  ( L e s s o n  I 3 ,  S e c t i o n s  3 2 0  t h r o u g h
325.)

f  ,  Fol low steps 26 through 30 on the guide sheet.

5.  As watch subrni t ted should be clean, complete disassembly and clean the
m o v e m e n t .  ( L e s s o n  1 0  a n d  t h e  J o b  S h e e t s  i n  L e s s o n  1 0 . )

6 .  Reassemble  the  watch ,  o i l  and  regu la te

USE AN AMERICAN 7  JEWEL MOVEMENT,  p re fe rab ly  6 , -12  or  l6  s ize :

7 .  Cornp le te ly  d isassemble  the  movernent ,

B .  Reassemble  each whee l  and pa l le t  fo rk  ind iv idua l l y  in  rnovement  and check
for  p roper  endshake and s ideshake.  (Lesson 17 ,  Sec t ion  372)

9 .  C lose  each p ivo t  ho le  and re f i t  to  each p ivo t  as  ou t l ined  in  Job Sheet  L l? -J6 .

1 0 .  R e m o v e  a n d  r e p l a c e  t h e  p a l l e t  a r b o r ,  ( L e s s o n  1 ? ,  S e c ,  3 7 5  a n d  J o b  S h e e t s
L l7  -J4  ar  LL7 *J5 ,  depend ing  upon the  type  o f  a rbor .

l l .  c l e a n  a n d  o i l  t h e  m o v e m e n t ,  r e a s s e m b l e  a n d  r e g u l a t e .

wi th a f r ic t ion

replace with a
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Lesson l7

Sections

366 to 3?5

POISING BALANCE 1THEELS

SIC. 366 * Definition of Poising
Poising a balance wheel is the art of obtaining
perfect balance.. Too many watchmakers are
apt to feel that it is not nece$sary to check the
poise on every wheel. On inexpensive watches
rvhere the factory is not too careful about pois-
ing balance wheels, it is hard for a rpatchmaker
to bring these wheels into poise. Ilowever, in
the better grade watches the wheels are poised
before the wateh is brough.t to time and if care-
fully handled by good repair men, these wheels
will remain in poise. A watch wil l not keep
accurate time unless the t,heel is poised, and
immediately after checking the wheel to see
if it is true, it should be tested for poise. A
balance wheel cannot be poised if it is mag-
netized and a magnetized balance wheel will
act as if it were out of poise. tesson L1 explains
magnetism, and by now you should be in the
habit of testing each u'atch for magnetism.

In poising a balance wheel, remember that
the pivots must be perfectly true, the wheel

must be true in the flat and in the round and
must be free of magnetism, The wheel is poised
with the roller table in plaee, the roller jewel
must be set and all excess cement removed,
and the wheel and the jaws of the poising tool
must be elean. Use pithwood to clean both.

SEC, 367 * The Poising Tool
There are many types of poising tools on the
market. One of the most popular models is
shown in figure 17-1. Two of the legs are on
screlvs and are used to insure perfect level at
all times. The jaws are of synthetic ruby with
a hish polish, Some poising toois are eguipped
with a spirit level. Steel jaw poising tools will
serve the purpose well but the jaws must be
kept at a knife edge and highly polished.

SfC. 368 - Poising the Bslcnce \ffheel
1. The balance wheel is set between the jaws
of the poising tocl with the pivots (not the
cones) resting on the polished, knife-like
edges of the poising tool, figure l7-2.

2. Carefully turn balance wheel with peg-
wood and release,
3. If the wheel is out of poise the heavy side
will be at the lowest point on the rim B, f,igure
17-9,
4, Removing weight from the balanee screw
located at this point will tend to bring the
wheel into poise.
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fig. l7-3

5. Adding weight to the screw A opposite the
heavy side A, figure 1?-3, will obtain the
same resuit.
6. It is best to add a little weight to the light
side and remove a litUe from the heavy side.
To rernove weight, use balanee screw under*

cutter, having hole in the eenter to allow the
threaded. portion of the balance screw to enter
( f igpre 11-19, Lesson 11).

- U N D E R C . J T T f R

Fis. t7-5

how many revolutions the screw is turned. Do
not use too much pressure. Figure 1?-5 illus-
trates a balance screw that has been und.ercut,

The undercutter mounted in a lathe and the
screw held in a balance serew holder is the most
satisfactory method of all but is another method
that eannot be used without a lathe. The first
method works as well but is a little slower.

Fis. l?-6

Figure L7-6 illustrates a balance which has
eome to rest with the heavy side between the
screws A and B. In such a ease we would re-
move a little weight from each of the screws A
and B with the undercutter.

Liglrt weight timing washers may be added
if it is desirabtre to add weight in order to bring
the wheel into poise. In this connection, in our
Iesson on lathe work we N'ill illustrate the pro-
cedure used in making punches for any size
balance screlv which will in turn allow us to
make washers from brass, copper or in some
cases gold and platinum. These punches wil i
also serve us well in making special timing
rvashers.

Remove weight from and add weight to the
balance wheel earefully as it is very easy ta get
the wheel out of true. When the balance wheel

fig, 17 -4

Figure 1?-4 illustrates the screw in place over
the undercutter. Notice that the undercutter is
smatrler in diameter than the head of the screw.
Turning the screw with a screwdriver will re-
motrre a slight amount of metal, depending upon
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Fis.  l7- t0

will remain at any position on the jaws of the
poising tool, it will be in poise. Try four posi-

tions by using the roller jewel as & guide.

Figure 17-7 illustrates the roller jewel in a

vertical position. Turn the roller jewel a quarter

turn to the right, figure 17-8" Turn the roller
je*'el another quarter turn to the right, figure

L7-9, and once more, figure 1?-10. Tap poising

tool lightly when the wheel is in each of the

above positions. If it remains in each of the
positions described the wheel wil l be in poise.

SfC. 369 - $sme Obscrvstions to Moke
Before Poising o Bolance

In making repairs on watches, it is an excellent
idea to nnake certain notes as follows:

Notice position of regulator before removingl
balance from the movement. If the regulator
is as far toward the F (fast) as possible we

would assume this watch has a tendeney to run

slow. In this case, when poising the wheel it

would be better to remove more rveight from the
balance than vre add. Just the opposite is true

if the reguiator is toward the slow side. In this
case it v'ould be reasonable to assume that more

weight should be added than removed when
pois ing the balance wheel.

When a balance rvheel is ready to be trued in
the round and the ends of the balance rim are
slightly tou'ard the center, the weight which is

contained in the balance rirn wil l be moved
awalr from the center, This rvil l  cause the watch
to run slou'er. After the wheei has been trued
properly it would in all probabil ity be *' iser to
remove rveight from the balanee when poising

the balance.
If the rims of the balance had to be trued

toward the center it would be wise to adcl

. - n  i * t  
- - - - - -  

, '  * i  i - - . '
i ; - ] ' \  ' - ' . - - - . "  

, ' ! - j
\ \ l t / t
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\ \ ' : : \ t l x
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{ \  l u  I  n r
r  \ l - J l  /

/ r \ \
l l o l t

Fig. l7-9
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weight to the balance wheel when poising, as
truing the ends of the balance rim toward the
center moi'es the weight toward the center, thus
causing the watch to gain.

These conditions must be observed carefully
when making repairs and the more careful you
are rvith your observations the easier it rri l l  be
for you to bring your watch to time.

If your watch runs slow after you have trued
and poised the balarce wheel and the regulator
is in the center, it is possible to speed it up by
removing an equal amount of weight from a
pair of balance screws which are directly across
from each other. If the watch runs fast with the
regulator in the center, a pair of washers of
equal size and weight added to opposite pairs
of serews wil l increase the weight of the balance
wheel and eause the watch to slow down. {Les-
s o n  1 L ) .

When pois ing the balanee wheel,  do not acld
to or remove w'eight from the meantime scre'ws,

TER

COLLAR

CUTTER

but instead make any required adjustment on
the balance screws on either side,

To poise a monometal l ic  balance use the same
method as is used to poise the regular balance
wheel. However, in watches using this type of
balance, you wil l f ind that the wheel is seldom
out of poise if the staff has been properly re'
plaeed. If your wheel is out of poise, be sure to
check the pivols carefully to see that they are
perfectly true and have a high polish.

SEC. 3?O - Swist Type Solsnse
Screv Cutfer

l ' igure 1?-11 i l lustrates a balance sc.rew cutter
s'hich rviltr cut the balance screw without having
to remove the screw from the balance wheel.
These come in sets cf six and are recommended
for bringing ordinary Swiss type balances to
poise or for timing.

Use as follows:
1. Select collar whieh fits over balance screw

CUTTER

TOP VIEW
OF

CUTAWAY
SEOTION
OF SCREW

SIDE VIEW
OF

CUTAWAY
SEGTION
OF SCREW

SPRING
COLLAR RETRACTEO
AGAINST SPRING

coLF-

ffi
Fig.  l7- l  I
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to hold it in position . . " the collar retr*cts
against the spring and automatically centers
the cutter.
2. Turn handle as you would a screwdriver,
The three bladed cutter countersinks (hol-
lows out) the center of the top of the screw.
3. Rernove cutter and test.

SEC. 371 - Troin Wheels and Pinions

The wheel and pinions of a watch do not need
replacing very often. ?he pivots are sturdy
and it takes a hard knoek to break the train
pivots. There are times when a student will
accidentally break a train pivot; this usually
happens when too much force is exerted in
assembling the watch, If a train wheel and
pivot, wil l not slip into plaee easily, cheek care-
fully to see if y'ou might have overlooked inter-
ference at some point. There may be times
when it seems as though the wheel and pinion
do not f it properly. But REMEMFER that if i t
f i t properly before you took it apart it should
go back in easily. Any time rr'ou are in doubt,
remove all rvheeis in the train and try the wheel
and pinion you are having trouble rvith, in the
watch by itself. This holds true for every oper-
ation in watchmaking, v'heels and pinions, bll-
ance staffs, jewels, x'inding and setting parts.
Try each part separately until you are positive
that each and every part is funetioning correct-
ly. When you are certain that eaeh part u.orks
smoothly, proceed with the next operation.

There are many cccasion.c in rvhich the sttr*
dent wil l have trouble lvhen makin€l repairs.
For example: On certain Srviss watches in which
the lower eseape pivot is capped, the s€rew
rvhich holds the eap jen el in piace can be inter-
changed with the lower balance cap jewel
scre'w. However, the balance cap jewel screw is
slightly longer, and if replaced as the escape
cap jewel screw it may protrude enough to cause
interference with the eseape wheel. This exam-
ple and many others cannot be considered part
of .vour eourse as they are primarily due to care-
lessness or lack of experience. Your abil ity to
Iocate these diff iculties wii l mean the difference
betrveen an expert and a "botchmaker." Abil ity
is determined by the skil l  in locating trouble
quickly and making the necessnr-y repairs.

Figure 17-LZ is an i l lustration of a badly worn
square shoulder pivot which should be replaced.
Before replacing, holer.er, ascertain the condi-
tion of the jewel, as it is possible that a cracked
or broken jewel has caused the excessive wear.
Or it may harve been cut by accumulated dirt

Fis.  l7-12

and grime mixed with the old oil. If the jewel
is cracked or broken, replace it before atternpt-
ing to replace the u.heel and pinion. In cases
where the pivot turns directly into the plate or
bushing, it will be neeessary to close the pivot
hole slishtly.

SEC. 372 - Repoiring s \torn Pivof Hole
In w*tehes that do not have jewels for bearings
the pivots of the irain wheei pinions turn
directh- in the plates or metal bushings and
we may find the pivot holes have become
worn, This is especially true in watches that
have been in use for a g:ood many years. Exces-
sive wear is easiiy determined by testing for
sideshake and if the sideshake is noticeable, it
is evident that the pivot hole is too large, f igure
A-17-13. For a. thorough test, examine each
wheel and pinion separately, testing for exces-
sir-e sideshake.

/
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Fis" 17-13 B

Whenever a watch is taken apart it should be
carefully examined to see if any such condition
exists, Not all pivot holes that are rvorn can be
satisfactori ly closed. Figure 8-17-13 shows a
pivot hole that is l l 'orn so Lradly that it would be
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wasted effort to attempt to close it so that it
would function properly. The recommended
procedure in such a case would be to ream out
the old pivot hole rr-ith a cutting broach large
enough to accept a friction jewel. The large
dotted eircle in figure B-17-tB represents this
hole. This bearing can now be put in first class
order easily and quickly by fitting a friction
jewel to the opening. If the pivot needs to be
polished or replaced this must be done before
fitting the friction jewel in order that you may
seleet the proper size pivot hole in the jewel.

Before friction jewelling came within reach of
the watchmaker, it was neeess&ry to "plug" the
plate or bridge with a brass bushing and then
drill z pivot hole of the correct size in the
bushing. This, of course, has to be done on a
watchmaker's lathe and, in some cases, necessi-
tates the use of a face plate to "upright" the
bridge or plate.

SEC. ?73 - Closing Hole In Plote or Bridge
To close a pivot hole in a plate or bridge, select
* flat face staking tool stump that will cover
the bearing surface of the hale to be closed,
figure 17-'t 4. Select a srnall round faee solid
punch that will fit lnside the oil cup. Tap the
punch lishtly until the hole is closed enough
that the pivot will not enter it. Seleet a small
pivot broach (a small reamer) that will enter
the hole, and carefully open hole by rolling the

broach back and forth between your thumb and
forefinger. Do this from both sides until pivot
fits correctly.

SEC. }}{-Ardering ril/hcele ond Pinionr
In replacing a worn wheel and pinion in a
Swiss watch, it is usually necessary to order the
wheel and pinion eomplete as the wheels are
staked on at the factory. This assures the watch-
maker of an accurate fit. When replacing a
wheel and pinion, carefully try pivot in jewel
bearing to determine if pivot fits properly. If
the wheel and pinion are from the factory that
made the watch, it will usually fit conectly.
If the pivot fits a little snugly, it will have to
be ground down slightly and repolished. How-
ever, that is another job that will have to wait
until we reach lathe work.

In most American watches the wheel and
pinions can be purchased separately and are of
a friction fit. Figure 17-15 illustrates the method
used to remove this type of pinion from the
rvheel. The wheel is placed over a hole in the

Fis. l7-15

die plate large enough to receive the pinion
leaves. A flat face hollow punch is then used to
force out the pinion. The pinion is replac€d by
rerersing the above proeedure, figure 1?-16.

FLAT FACE
HOLLOW
PUNCH

ROUND FACE
SOLI D
Pt,NCH

Fi-Ai.E\

FLAT 5TUMP

Fis. l7-t{
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Section 3?5 MASTTR WATCHMAKING Lesson 17

rLAT FACE
HOLLOW
PUNCH

W H E E  L

Fie. l7-16

Let us assume that the one we have ordered
is the correct size. For practice, take one of
your practice watches and remove the pinion
from the wheel and then replace it.

When ordering, give th.e name of the part,
describe name of watch and size,

Example: 1 Elgin 16 size 4th Pinion {Enclose
sample if possible).

Figure 17-17 illustrates a round face hollovr

punch used to rivet a center pinion to the center
wheel. This procedure, with little variance, is
used to tighten wheels which have beeome loose
on other pinions of the rivet type.

SEC. ,75 * Fitfing Pollet Arborc
It is not often that a watchmaker is called upon
to replace pallet arbors. They are rarely broken
except through the misfortune of the repair man
when replacing a pallet fork and arbor. They
are one of the smallest and most delicate parts
of a watch and difficult to handle.

?he pallet arbors have either sqnare
shoulder or conical pivots and are usually very
short. Some are threaded while others are frie-
tion fit, figure L7-1"8.

Fis. l7-l

Xn seiecting a new pallet arbor, it is necessary
to determine the type-a friction fit or screw
type. The serew type ean be removed easily by
gr*sping arbor with a small pin vise and turning
it out. Before replacing, be sure the lower pivot
fits the lower jewel hole correctly and the upper
pivot fits the upper jewel hole with prop€r side-
shake,

Place pallet arbor in lower jewel, Put on
pallet bridge and test for endshake. It is neces-
sary to have endshake as previously explained
in our lessone on jewels and staffs. If every-
thing is now correet, replace arbor in fork. Here
we have to mention the lathe again, this time
as an excellent way of removing and replacing
a pallet arbor in piace of a pin vise. In the fric-
tion type they may be replaced with a staking
tool using a small pivot punch or the tools fur-
nished with the friction jewelling tool previous-
ly described. In doing work with a Ballet fork
and arbor, it cannot be stressed too much at this
time that a studenf rnust use extreme care in
handlins each part. Be very careful not to bend
the guard pin or loosen the pallet stones. As
previously stated, it isn't often that these parts
get out of order unless through carelessness of
the rvorkman"

Aa\f------ry
\.----..-./

tl
l=J
IJ

8

ROUN D
FACE

HOLLOW
PUNCH

RIVETTE D
CENTgR
P I N I O N--........-

Fig. t7-l?
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More and more you will begin to rcalise the
importanee of lathe wnrk. A regular watch*
makey's l*the with a, few more attachments
than that of the average watchmaker's would
enable you to rnanufacture a wateh. It would
hardly be profitable, but you sho!.rld see by now
that the student needs lathe work in order to
becorne ar expert. On the everyday job a lathe
is required. Possibly yon will only use it t\ro
or three timee s day, nnaybe net at all, but it is
impractieal to think you c*n be without it; a
pivot needs p*lishing, a jewel hole is out of
upright, a bslance shoulder must be undercut
to stake balance pr*perly. It is indispeneable
for sutting down roller seat, making tools, bal-

ance staff, setting jewel*, etc" Howevern before
you rlo lathe work it ie to your advantage to
becstne acquainted with the parts of the watcho
their functions and failures. The net* serier of
lessons eCIneerns haimpringg follawed by lesxons
on th* excapement. ?hese lessons will require
a great deal of concentrated study and practice.
There i* verl'little practical wark but with the
experience gained in these lessons and the feil-
lou'ing lessons on lathe work your ability to
repair watehes will grow by leaps and bounds
depending of course on ttre amount of watch
repair you d*. It is to your benefit to constantly
review the prevjous lessons at every available
opportunity,
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TAtsIE 08 C0I{'IENTS: iItrit l{5- T,esson 17

JgB. trIBE?S

W17-f1 - Replacing Rivet Type Ealanee $taff: Single Foller

1!lI7 -trZ ?it tt rt 
" 

t' Combiaation Double Rsller

ItJl?-J5 - Heplacing Friction Type Balance Staff: Tlalthan

$tr17-f4 - Renoving and Replacing Fallet Arbor: Scrert f1rpe

Til?-Jb ?t ti tt ft !r Frict ion Type

tY17-;6 - Closing Plvot Hole in Bushing

g . of C. i{t5-t17
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UNIT T'
5

rrsioN T7

ryFLApryG=RIVET TYFE BAI/INCE STAF?; Single Roller

r00Ls. EQuIFlqsL 4TP- slIF3.rT.T.s :

$taklng Tool - Brass Hammer - Tvreezers - Staff Remover* - lathe*
Graver+ - Rolter Renover - Hairspring Renover
*Depend.ent on staff removing proced,ure used

PROC,EDUtrii

HOYtr TO MPIAC,E. A STAI"F II{ A 1rr4r9.F H$,vrNGA SINGIE ROIISR

1. Remove the balance cock and. balance assembly.

2. Rernove balance and cap

3, f f  balanee hole or cap
replace, .  Make certain
of same size

cxtcloo gcHoor ot wltcHnAflxo

j  ev, leIs.

jewels are cracked or darnaged,
upper and lour€lr jewels have holes

JOB sHE:T

I.17."J1

FEESREIIC,E

Ies.  B

Les,  10 -  See.  UO

Sec. 352

Sec. 35.3

Sec. 356

Sec,  556

Ar a Clean and replace balanee hole and cap jewels,

Remove hairspr ing.

Using roller remover, rernove roller from balance assernbly.
N0ff l :  Mark r im of  wheel  opposi te posi t ion of  ro l ler  jewel
rv i th eoJored penci l  so rol ler  can be replaced in same
posi t ion.  fu iark is easi ly removed with c leaaing solut ion.

Remove staf f  f rom whee],  (See procedures in Job Guide Sheet W15-J1

Select  repiacernent staf f  .  Les.  4 -  Sec. l l9 & Les. l -b

Flace staff only in novement, vrith bridge in place and eheck end
and. side shake r "

7 ,

8 .

q

10. Remove staff frorn movenrent.

11. Check wheel and rol ler  on staf f  to see t i - .at
eor rec t ly ,  check  co l lq t  sea t  d iameter .

J2,  Select  and al ign the hol-e in the die plate
tha.t wil l aogonmodate roller seat and give
the bottorn of the hub of the staff .

13.  iJ ' i i tb staf f  in dre p1ate,  set  balance wheel
the'wheel  is f i rmfy seaied. against  the hub,
use a f lat  face hole punch with hole larger
press wheel down against  the hub,

they  w i l l  f i t

of staking tool Sec. 357
ploper support on : :

in plaee being sure
f f  not  f i rmly seated,
than hole in wheel and

(z-ss ) Ytlz*Jl
1 o f 5

(orrrn)
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14. Seleet round face hole punch in size that uli1l go dol,rrn over Fig. 15-15
col l-et seat nitb minimurn of elearance.

15. Turn punch slowly as you tap on the puneh to spread, the rivet.

16. Select f lat face hole nunch with salne sLze hole,

L7. Turn punch slov,lly as you tap punch to rivet the staff .

18. Check to determine 'bhai; staff  is f i rnly r ivetted..

19. True the vrheel rn f lai and round .

tr' lg. 15*16

Les. 16

2A. Plaee balance vrheeJ in mover{p,ttt, pallet bridge should be
in  p1ace,  ba- i -ance br idge in  p lace ,

Z l . .  Check  endshake and f ree  no t ion .
N01E: A gooci  tesi ;  is  to start  the vtheel  turning slowly in
ei ther dial  up or dial  dor,rrn posi t io.o.  The whee] should revolve , . .
f reely,  s lowing very gradualry at ' the same rate of  speed. in
b o t h ' p o s i t i o n s .  I f  w h e e l  i s  n o t  f r e e  l n  e i t h e r  o a  b o t h
posi t ions,  nake tbe fol lowing checks to determine the faul t :

a., l{agnatism : ' Iessons t0*}1-15-14-50-51
b. ?ivot  bent,  rbugh, burred, etc.  Aids to Eet lmat lng & Rapai i lng
c.  Rim elearance betvleen center wheel  and pal let  br ldge,
d .  B a l a n c e  j e w e l s  d i r t y ,  c r a c k e d ,  c h i p p e d  o r  l o o s e .
e .  E n d  s h a k e .
f  .  Balanee screvrs protruding too far or t iming washers

rubbi-ng.
g .  I {hee l  ou t  o f  t rue .
h.  Je{{el  sere$ts t ight

22, Make necessary correct ion for  f reeing .not lo.n.

23 .  $e t  ro l le r  on  ro l le r  sea t  w i th  rc l le r  je i r re l  a l igned u i th  mark
you made on rjLn.

g4."Seleet l  hole in die plate that  wi l l  acconmodate t i :e staf f  and Fig.  15-17
the rol ler  jev;el  and, proper ly support  the rol}er.

25. Uslng tbe f iat  face hoie punch you used in r ivet t ing,  r i i th
pressure or a . i - ighi  tap dr i re the rol ler  into place against
the bottom of hub

26, lo ise the bal-anee r^;heef ,  I "es.  17
NOTE: 0n sone bal.ance wheels the rnanufacturer may have inserted
elther a pa-';-r or tuo pair of neantj-nre screl{s. They are recognized.
by a screvr shank longer than the other screws and the fact  that
they are not '  general ly sorewed al l  the way in to the r im of  the
wheel.  11 pair  of  meant ime screws (screvls placed opposi te eaeh other
are considered. a pair)  - furned an equal-  d istance in toward the r i rn
of  the wheel wi l l  increase the rate of  the wateh by the fael  that
the novenent of  ihe sclews has shi f ted the weigl t  c loser to eenter.

Cont inued nex.t page

ft*aa )wrz+r
2 o f 3
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Turning a pair of meanti-rne screlvs an equal distance away from
the rim wil l s.l-ou the rate of the watch as vaeight has been
shi f ted away from center,  The weight of  the meant ine screws
gFoulA never Uq altere_d. Uy

t lom 1!.e scfg.vys,  they ate_never i l *g* i+,?gis ing.

?.7,  Recheck step 19, make necessary adjustments.

?8 .  Recheck  s tep  26 ,  make necessary  ad  jus t rnents .
NOTB: f f  e i ther the t ruth or poise of  the wheel is ineorreet,
i t  nay be neeessary to make correct lon to both.  A wheel that
is out of  t rue in round.,  vrhen trued would be out of  poise.

29. F1ace balance in movement,  pal let  fork and br idge in place! Lessons
balance br idge in place. Check the fork and rol ler  act ion,  J3-ZI-22-26
make necessary adjustments

50, Replace hairspr ingr examine for t ruth,  centered,,  overeoi l  Lessons
proper ly  fo r roed. ,  e tc ,  Fu t  in  beat .  26  & 52  p t .  1

Ies.  1031.  0 i1  ba lance jevre ls .

gZ. Replaco balance assembly and br idge, eheck for proper mot ion.  IFs,  t l

(z-n6 ) wt?-Jl
5 o f 3
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ffiPIACING FJTET TflE BAIANCB STAFF; Combination Double Roller

UNIT t''
6

tcg3oH I7 cHtcAao rcHoot o? w^t€flnArlre

JOB SHEEI

lfl?-re

RETWHNCE

I.es. I

Los. 10 - See. 240

See. 3.52

Sec,  553

-  Sec,  356

Sec.  356

I09rs.r_EQurplmE sN! s',ryFJrE,s :

Stakiag TooI - Brass Hammer Tkueezers
Graver+ - Rol-ler Remover - Hai.rspring
tnepend.ent on staff removing procedure

PROCEDIIffi:

- Staff Rernover* - I"athe*
Remover

u s e d .

HOI'I fO M}IACE A STAFtr' IN A I'/ATCH I{AVING iI OOMBII\IASTOIV NOL]BIER0r+ER

1. Remove the balance soek and. balance assembly,

?" ,Renove bal-ance and cap jewels.

3.  I f  balance hole or cap jewels are craeked" or damaged,
replace " Make certain upper and lower jewels have holes
the same size.

4" Clean and replace balance hole and cap jewels.

5,  Remove hairspr ing.

6. Using roller remover, remove roller fron balance assembly.
NOlEt gark r im of  wheel  opposi te posi t ion of  ro l ler  jewel
with eolored, penci l  so rol ler  can be replaeed'  in sane-
posft ion.  Mark is easi ly removed. wi th c leaning.solut ion,

Remove staff from wheel. {See procedures in trob Guide Sheet W15-J1

SeIoct  replacement staf f , Les.  4 -  Sec.  119 & IBs.  15

Plaee staff only j-a movement with bridge i-n place and check
end and side shake.

Remove staff frorn movenent,

Check wheel and. roller on staff to see that they wil l" f i t
correct ly,  check col let  seat diameter.

12. Select  aad al ign the hole in the die plate of  staking' tool
that wil l acconmodate roller seat and give proper support on

bottorn oi the hub of the staff .

(?-56) lyrz-re
1o f3

7 .

8 .

L

10.

11.

ovgR

Sec. 55?
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!3. With staff in die pl-ater set balance wheeL in place being sure
the vrheel is f irraly seated" apiainst the hub. If not f irnaly seated.r
use a flat f aee hoLe punch vlith hole i.arger than hole in l.rheel and.
press r'rhee1 d.oun against the hub

] . 4 . S e 1 e c t r o u n d . f a c e h o 1 e p u n c h i n s i z e t h a t t l i 1 1 g o d ' o w n o v e r
collet s.eat r,.rith rilinillJm of cl-earance. Fig. tg-15

!5. Purn punch slowly as you tap. on iir", punch to s;read. the rlvet.

16,  Select  f lat  face hole puncir  u i th sene size hole,  Fig.  Ls-Lo

'L7. 
furn punch slonly a,s you tap punch to rivet the sta^ff .

18" Check to deternine"that' l 'staff is" f ir lt l ly rivetted..

19. fr.ue the vrheel in flat anci round-. Lesson 15

'ZA:; 
P1ace balance rplreel in movement, paIlet briCge should. be
in pLaee, balance bpid.gq in plape,

2L. Check end.shalce and. free notion.

NOTE: A good^ t esi is to start the r.rheel turniag slowly 1n
ei ther dial  up or 'd. ia l  dovrn posi t ion.  t t re nheei  should.
revolve freely, slouing very grad"ually at the 6ame rate ,
of  speed in both posi t ions.  I f  wheel  is  not f ree in
ei ther or both pqsi ' r , ionsr gake the fol lowing checks to
u"t::-,i:;":?;J:*t' 

Lessons 10-r1-+1r+-30-3r.
b. Pivot- ' r 'bent,  rought,  burred, gtc.

Ai.d,s to Estimating and. Repairing.

-,, i, lll;::";*ff-Tlffi: ::ff:-:'ffi'#l ::'i::,1:'u**'
rubbing. .

g;' l ' lheel out of trt le.
h.  Jewel screus i ight .

2?.  Make necessary correct ion for  f reelng mot ic ln,

23, Set roller on ro11er deat r. l i th ro11 er jevrel aligned. vrith nark
you mad-e on rim.

"'24; 'Seleet hole in d.ie plete that rri l l- l*""oor*odate thg staff and.
properly support th; !o-ttp.n of trr*e combination 

'roller, 
. 

' 
tr'ig.' L5-L6

25. Uslng the flat face hole punch you'used. in rivettlngr rlt i th
pressure or a 11ght tap d.rive the ro11er into place against
the bottorn of  hub,

Q-5e) urf'rra coatinued next page
2o f3
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26. Poise the balance wheel. T,essons L7 & 11 - S€o. 2?5

27. Recheck step 19, make necessary ad.justments.

?8. Recbeck step 26, malre neses sary adjusfment s ,

1$0TI; If either t 'he trrrth or poise of the rrheel is incorrect,
it raay be necessary to malce correction ta both. S. slheel
that is out of true in round,r rrrlien trued. i'':,oul-d. be out of
po ise .

?9. Place be-lance in mcvement,, pallet forl i and. brid.ge in placen
balance brid.ge in place. Checli the forlc and roller action,
nelce necessary ad.justnent s. tegsoag LT21-22-26

30. Replaee hairspring, examine for truth, centereC, overcoil
properly forned., etc. Put in beat Lessons 26 & J? pt-. L

31. 0i1 balance jervel-s.  Lesson 10

32. Replace belance asseubly and. bridg*, check for proper motion. lesson 11

Q-SA) wL?-{z
3a f3
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UNIT W

LTST('H 17 clftctoo tcnool 0? uAfcilnArlilc

JOB sH;TT

v/|--Z-,I3

nSmACI$e FBIC:_[f0,ry- "_T-{PS 3_}TC.E S.p4Enr vfaltham

T00I:$' FF-U-IEl,HjriT AllP stFF,-LIrfi :

Staking tool * Brass ha"mner - Tvreezers - Roller remover
remover..

PROCFJUX3:

E0.g s0 FEFIAC.; 4 FRI-[T.I9{ STA{I'I (irr+rtuarn)

1. Remove balance assembly from novement.

2, Remove balanee and- cap jerr;els.

3" Select  replaeement i f  e i ther balance hole or

- Hairspring

B&F'EREI{C3:

Lesson B

Lesson 10 - See, 2&A

cap jewels a.re

Sec. 352

Sec. 353

Sec. 3Sb
tr'ig. 15-B

I r
* c

A

d.amaged..

Clea.n arrd- replace balance hole arrd cap jevrels.

$enove nalrsprl_ng.

Irlark uad"ersid.e .of rirr with colored. pencil to indlcate posltion
of roller jervel-

7. Using roller reri loverr rornove 'roller f rom balance assenbly,

B, Select and align hole in die plate of staking tool that ir i1l
support the bottorn of the hub but al1on t}:e should.er on the
staff clearance as it is d.riven out of the hub,

NO?EI Some staxing tools are equipped uith special stunps for
use in removing and" repl.acing a lraltha$ friction staff. T.l ' [. of T.*

9. Using a cross hole staff removing rrunch, carefull-y driv'e out
the balance staf f  .  f  '14.  

,of  
1.*

10. Seleci the repJ_acement staff. Lesson .I l - $ec. Ll9
lesson 15 -  Sec. 356

IL,, 'Fit staff in movement uith brid.ge in place and check end
.-ar'rrl siae slrake. Sec. 356

L2. Remove sta.ff frorn movement.

13" Check r'rheel and. roller on staff to see that they will flt correctly.

* Tools arr.d. Materials of The T::ad.e.

(z-56) in?-J3
1 o f 3 (ovsn)
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1&. Select f lat face stump r.rith hole in sibe that lvri l l  acconmod.ate
co11st seat, of sfaff and. support arms of i.rheel" Sec. 3Sg

15. Place stump in siaking tool- anC. cenier ircle of stulnp,1ti.tb.
centering puneh.

15. Rest rsheel- on sturnp rrp--sid.e clovrn. . .sec, 35g

t7. Plaee collet seA'; encl cf si.c^ff in hub of ' ' , ,rheo1 Sec. 3Sg

18. Seleci raund- f ace hol-e pt:::.ch in size tltzt ri i1l glve minlmr:m
clearance on r'o't ier seaL ir*t rest f irnly against rol-ler seat

Sec. 3Sgshould.er^

19..  Erp pun;h,y! i f  staf f  is  f i r rn ly seated..

?;0, Place tala4rce r,vpeel in movernent, Fallet brid.ge should. be in
place, balance 

'n.  , r idge in p1ace.

2L. Checl< enrlshake ai:.d flee. motion,

N0T3: A good. test is to start the r.rheel turning slov;ly ; in elther
d.ial up or dial d-or,vn position. fhe wheel should revoLve
freely' slowing very grad"ually at the salne rate of speed.
bo t t i  pos i t ions .  I f  ' * rhee l  i s  no t  f ree : in  e i ther  o r  bo th
posi t ions,  r laking the fol lowing cheeks to d.etermine the
fault: (T,essons l0:Ii-1TIL-to-3f ) (.gias to Estinatlng a^nct
Repairine) 

':

J".. Magnai:ism
3. Pivot  ben*ur ro[gh, l iurred.r  ctc e -
C, Rim clearance betvreerr center vrheel and. pallet trid.ge.
C..  Balance jdvels d. i r ty,  cracked-,  chipped. or looge.
I " End $hake "

., 3' 3alqncq screws protrud.ing too far or t inlng washers

; . l,;i::i "l*, or t rue .
G, Je.r io l  Sc:eus trghi

'  
22.  I , ler l ie necessar; '  correct iorrs fo: :  f reeing mot ion,  :

23.  Set io110r on rol ler  seai  . 'ar i th rol ler  jer . re l 'a l igned.:  r ,s l th rnark
you mad-e on rin.-

2t+. Seleci hole in C.ie plate tha.'t wi11 accoltnod.ate the staff and Sec. SEB
the rol ler  jervel-  and proper l -y surrport  the rol ler .  .  Flg.  lb- l?

NOTE: Iouble rol ier  see tr ig.  Ib- lG

(Z-561 ffif.-;3 continuea next page
Z o f 3
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25'Usiag the flat face hole punch ycu used. in rivetingr with
pressure or e l ight tap d.rive the roller into place a€annst
the bottom of hub. Lesson 17

?;6. Soise the balance rxheel,

N0EE: 0n sorne balance uheels tha na,nufacturer may ha;ue placed"
one or tvro pair of rneantirne screws. They are recognized"
by a screv', shanlr l-onge:' than tlre other scretts and. the
fact that they are not generally screrired. all the roay into
the rim of the r'rheel. A pair of rneantime screrrs (screvs
placed opposite each other are considered a pair) turned.

. an equal d-isiance in tor.larC. the rim of the balance wheel
wil l increase the r?.ie of the watch by the fact that the
movement of the screvs has shifted. the weiglrt closer to
the center, $xning a pair of reeantime screl{s an equal
d.istance anay fron the rln ui1l slor.r the rate of the
vratch as weight has been shifted" away from the center.
lhe_._w-ejgj:t of-j}.e rneantine screws FhoJ+l4.+Slver be altered

hy..gitbel,A**ins or takin6, pl,ra,--r weight from the s,cr.elts,
tbey are neqg.r uqe4 ip. p-grising, tlreir .o,fr1g Bse ig in 3fu!i+e'

Iesson J.J.
27. Recheck step 20, l ' lake necessary ad.justrnent,

28. Recheclc step 2?, make neeessary ad.justrnent.

I IOTEI I f  e i ther the t rue or poise of  the vheel  is  incorrect '
i t may be necessary to rnake eorrection to both. A uheel
that is out of trrre in round.' r,lhen trued. would be out af
p o i s e .

29. Place baJ-ance in movenent - pal1et fork and brid.ge in place'
balance brid.ge in place. Cnesl< the fork and- roller action.

Iessons L3, 2L, ?2, 26

30. Replace ilairspringo put in beat . lessons 26-& 32 pt ' 1

31 Oil balance jevels tesson 10

3?, Place baLa::ce and brid.ge i.n movement'

Q-5a7 \{L?-rj
A A A

J OI. )
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TE3TOl{ 1 " 7) - a

,os SHrnr
UI?-.I4

ffiFEBF,FlCS.r

- $ec. 375

cHrcrgo sclfoor o; rffcrrArfxe

AFr3OR:

3EI"IOTI}$A AIII- P#PIAq IN,O P.$trU8T.,.jtr30R: Screr* Tlrpe

TOOI,S, EQUTIJ.ru:IT .S.I',D, SUppL.rr.S:

P i n  V i s e .

3F.oQIUU,J&r

Hplt To 33r-r0vr AiTn IrFLAcp scREr.r 3yP,.H P4ti,p[-

lo Grip tire botton of the arbor in either a

lesson 17

pr,!i v1se or r-n a
lathe chuck.

Z, Unscrev,l the pallet arbor countercloskvrise,

3. Seleci repla"cement arbor and d.eternine that plvot size and.
end. sbrake ere corect.

ll. Place arbor in either a pinvlse or lathe chuck and" screvt
fork onto arbor c lockwise.

ITOTE: As bhe pal1et fork is delicate and- precision adjusted"
i t  is  important t i rat  the fork not be bent,  stoneg
shifted. and" so-forth r+hile rernoving or replacing the
pa11et arbor. To minimize the chance of d.amaging
the fork rarhile removing or replaeing the artor' the
fork should- be gripped^ or supported. as nea.r ihe arbor
as  poss ib le .

5. Replaee paJ-let fork in rnovenrent. Check end.shalte.

Q-56) m?-rtr
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{

tEsgol{ T7

Q-56) unz..r5
l n f 2

,OB $HTET

ve?-J 5

IS!{OVING ANq RPtA-CIiiG PALIIS ARPOB: Fricti.oa Type,
:

!9,9tS, &UrP}4ENT ANp SrilT,rrES:

Stakj,ne TooLo

PnoCEDUns: EEt'E3ffiCEl

09 f0 l€l'l0vE Ai{D RUPJ,AqE 4 {,RICTI,O".F TLqE PAi,l,Ff. AH30R. Lesson L7 - $ec. 375

1. With pallet forlc up-sld.e-dovrn and. properly sunported on the staking
tool and using a flat face bole punch with hole that wil l just f lt
over tire lorler pivot, tap gently to d.rive out friction pallet arbor.

ltTOTEl If arbor is sti l1 snug in fork after driving level vrith f ork,
it '  l .t i11 be necessary to use a puncir r.,r ith end of a srnaller
dianeier tha;r arbor to ccmplete removal of the arbor.

2. Select replacement arbor,

3, Flace arbor in moveraent vith brit lge in place to d.etermine if end.
shake is  cor rec t "

lSOm: The frictlon pa-11et arbor ma;r or may not be tapered. Tou
should. dei;ernine if, it is tapered" and- if so the taper end.
wil l be the enri. ihat protrudes farthest through the pa11et
fork and wauld- be on the bottom cf the pa11et fork.

Place pallet fork on stunp in staking tool which wil l glve proper
support to the iork and- allow the arbor to be d.riven into a"nd.
through the fcrk 'oithout obstruction.

Select  f la i  faze l :o1e puncir  r i i th hole of  correct  s ize to accommo-
d,ate the pivot airc- give proper support on the pivot shoulCer.

NOTEs 3s the arbor is srna]i and. by comparison to other parts
d-iff icult i;o hanrd.le, exercise caution 1n putting this
arbor into the fork. t ie suggest that a l ight application
of oi1 or beeswax to the face of the punch uil l- cause the
pallet arbor to adJ:.ere to the puneh maicing it possible to
align and insert the arbor wit'h a ninimum of d.ifficulty.

If the pallet arbor is tapered. the sraall end. ivi l l  enter the fork
frora the topr if not tapered. either end. roay be inserted, in the
forlc. Tap arbor into the apprcxjma.te position that the o1d" one
!ra,s resting.

Lt,

J o

cHfcros scHoor ot utlcHxArt||c

6 .

(ouna1
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7 ' PTace the paltet f ork in the movenent with escape r,rheel and.
bal-ance in p'l a,gs,

8" check the alignment of the pallet stones rvith the escape
r,yheel teeth. and. fork nith roller.

9, Malce necessary adjustment to height of fork.

0,'5A( i 'r17.";5
2 of ?
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LE3301r 7

QLO$I$O PIVOT HOI,E ri{ SUSHIiLQ:

T0.0ls, SQUIPr,rEiiT,i,ill sLPptIEs:

Staking tool  -  Pivot  broaches.

PROcEDil-3Si,

so,Tf T! gr{o_.-q g }y0E$

ctflcloo gcHoot or wttcnnArlre

PIYOT HOLX IJi trT SI{ING:

JOB SHEET

W?-J6

nffr#HlTc3.i
- See. 372

Sec, 373

Lesson 1,7

1. Set train brld-ge on sturp in d"ie plate of staking tool taking
care that stump is correct size to support the bushing.

2, Select round. face solid. punch in a size slightly snaller than
the oil cup d.epression of bushing,

3, hlith bushing properly supported and round" face solicl punch ln
oi1 cup slde of bushing, tap &entLy,

I 'IOTE: It vri l l  take practice to close a hole the proper arnount
and. so we suggest that you proceed. vrith eare checking
carefully and. when the pivot just barely starts into
the hole it bas been closed. sufficiently. Ss this
nethod. has not alloued- for sid.e sha]ce, it willaow
be necessary tlnab you open the pivot hole to accoqmo-
d.ate the pivot vlith corect sid.e shake. Shere are
tuo types of broaches used. to open and" polish the
pivot hole, Cutting broaches to enlarge the hol-e
and- round. broacbes to polish the hole.

I+. Using a eutting broach carefully broach pivot hole to the size
tbat wil l jusi accommod.ate tire pivot.

5. Using round. polishing broaeh in pivot ho1e, it wil l potish and.
slightly eri large hole for correct sid.e shake.

6, Beplace brid.ge on movemeat vlith only the one wheel in place.
Sefore tightening screrds deter::rine if you have end- sha.ke. In
cLosing the hole you may have reduced" the end. shake and. in
that case it uil l  be neeessary to remove bridge and. r 'r ith train
brid.ge supported. up-sid.e-d.or.rn on the d.ie plate and" using a
flat solid. punch, tap bushing gently to give end. shalce d.eslred.
After correcting enri shake you may find it necessary to broaclr
and. polish the pivot hole again.

7. Recheck uith wheel in place making any ad.justment necessary until
you have proper hole size and. end. shake,

Q-56) !nz-,r6
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Section 376 UASTER IyATCHMAKING Lesson 18

SEC. 376-How Haircprings Are Mode

r I t

I he study of the hairspring is a
fascinating subject about which many articles haye been written. In
our treatment we are restricted to the actual operations required. to
repair or adjust the hainspring whieh is furnished with the watch. No
attempt is made to delve into the many theoretieal diseussions and
problems.

Although the watehmaker usually buys his own hairsprings and is
not concerned with their manufacture, yet aimost €veryoue is curious as
to how a hairspring is made. The following description and the method
used by early watchmakers is therefore given to satisfy this curiosity.

?empered steel wire from which hairsprings are made is usually
Iow in carbon- It is first drawn round to a diameter slightly less than the
width of the fini.shed flat wire. It is then rolled flat to the required,
thickness' In drawing and rolling the wire great care must be exercised
to a'oid breakage or injury to the surface. Frequent annealing is
ne€essallr to prevent cracking. The reduction must be done a very litge
at eaeh drawing and if the rolling is not always begun at the same end
the wire will break. For this reason, in ttrawing and rolling the wire is
pa.rsed from a spool or arbor through the plate or rolls and wound, on-
to another arbor- It must then be unwound and wotnd. an the original
arbor before being again drawn or rolle<l. ?o produce a spring of a
required strength by bringins the wire to the proper dimensions is a
matter of extremely fine measurements. In an 18s hairspring, a differ-
ence of one ten thousandth of an inch makes a difference in time of six
minutes an hour.
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Lesson lt MASTSR WATCHMAKING Scction 376

Fie. l8-l

Figure 18-2 will give you an idea cf how
the springs look when wound in the box.
They are then hardened and tempered to a
blue. 'Ihe boxes must be esamined after
each use and trued out if necessary. Every
imperfection in the chamber will be repro-
duced in the hardened springs,

When the hairsprings are to be
hardened and tempered they are
coiled in a box, usually of copper,
as shown in figure 18-1. A, figure

18-1, is a plan and B a perspective

view of a hairspring box. It is
provided with a hole in the center
through whieh projecls the end
of an arbor C, whieh is in turn
provided with & scre'w D. The
arbor is slotted for the reception
of the ends of the wires and the
screw hold.x them in place. The
box shown is for three springs and
has three slots each marked F,
through which the wire enters.
A cap is put down over the wire
and the arbor turned. until the box
is wound full. The spaces between
adjaeent coils will then be twice
the thickness of the wire. Wide
coil springs are wound up four
in a box; elose coil springs, two
in a box.

Fis. l8-2
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Section 3?5 {Supplement) IvIASTER 1MATCHMAKING L e s s o n  l 8

(Inse rt irr L e s son Text I 8)

Although hairsprings were originally made of steel, a variety of other metals and
al loys are used in present day spr ing manufactrrre" Steel  hairspr ings were sub-
ject  to temperature changes, magnet ism and rust"  Ear ly in our present century,
Dr" Char les Gui l laume, L9?,0 blobel  Pr ize winner in physics,  invented Invar ( f rom
"invar iable") ,  a nickel  a l loy which was non-magrlet i .c,  non*rust ing and l i t t le af-
fected by temperature changes" lnvar was used for mono-metal l ic  balance wheels.
La ter ,  in  19L3,  Dr .  Gu i l laume invented  E l invar ,  a  36% n icke l  a l loy ,  harder  than
Invar,  and which came to be widely used for hairspr ings.  In recent yearsl  r rd.nu-
facturers have pr:oduced ei lJoys of  h igher nickel  coir tent ,  such as the 4Z% Ni-Span
(l ,^ tl

Beryl l iurn,  one of  our l ightest  rnetals,  is  a lso ' : -sed for hairspr ings rvhen al loyed
with i ron,  copper,  cobal t ,  or  other rnetals,  The resul t  is  harder than El invar,
but other propert ies are about the sarne" Nivarox is one trade name for a beryl-
l iurn alloy hairspring.

Cther  meta ls ,  such as  phosphor  b ronze,  s ta in less  s tee l ,  n icke l  s i l ver ,  o r  s i l ver
al loys are u^sed for the manufacture of  special-purpose hairspr ings"

57 Z3AZ
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Section 377 MASTER WATCHMAKING Lesson 18

SEC. l17-?urpose of the Hoirspring

Dr. Hook, irrt entor of the hairspring,

enunciated the celebrated maxinr, "IJt tensio sic vis" -'{;{g is the tension, so is the

power-" This principle is inherent in the hairspring and con-qtitutes its chief value

as a governor for a wateh.

When a watch is in beat, the roller jewel rvhen at rest is on a line drau'n from the

center of the balant3e .staff to the center of the pallet arbor- This is called "the l ine of

centers."

Let us suppose that a balance which is perfectly in beat is started from the line

of center.c. The first impulse delivered by the escapement moves the balance through

a short arc, producing a eertain amount of tension in the hairspring. The tension thus

set up is sufficient to carry the balance to an equal distance on the opposite side of

the line of eenters. fn passing to this point it receives another impulse u'hich adds to

that power and carries the balance sti l l  further. This action continues unti l i t reaches

the maximllm. The reason that the extent of the arcs of vibration does not increase
jnclefinitely aithough the impulses continue is that the balance meets with constantly

increasing resist.ance from various sources; resistance frsm the impact of the jewel

pin against the fork and the escape wheel tooth against the pallet stone; resistance

frorn the friction of the balance pivots in their jewels; resistance frorn the roller jewel

against the fork; from the pallets and escape teeth, etc- The greatest, however, is the

resistance of the atmosphere to the rim of the balanee and its screws. When the

point is reached where these various frictions ol'ercome thc forcg of the impulse, the

balance comes l.,o rest and the power acquired by this tension of the hairspring re-

verses the motion of the balance and returns it an equal distanee in the opposite direc-

tion.

As the impulses decrease in force the extent of the vibrations decreases in the

same proportiotr unti l, when the watch runs do11'n, they cease altogether.

You may have heard people say, "My rn'atch never stops except when I let it

run down." The truth of the matter is that the entire mechanism stops at the end of

each vibration of the balanee-in the averag;e watch 432,000 times every day.
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Lecsur 18 i4ASTfR }ryATCilriArING Ssction 37t

3fC. 3?8|-Exp€rim*nt in lsochronierr

Tn- balanee wheel of a

wateh ar the pendutrum of a clock oseillates {*wings back

and forth) in regular periods of time* depend,ing in ane

case up$n tlre diarneter and weight of the bslance tcgether

wittr the length and strength of the hairsprin g, and, in the

other upon the leng*h of the pendulurn,

?he ter'm "fsochrnnisrn" is *f Greek tlerivation and

means equaiity of ttme, referring expecialtry ts the pendu-

lum and the theorv, "?he bea , of a pendulum are iso-

chronal." It is irnportant thrit the *tudent understand

exactly wha* thi* mean* althtugh rve will not make any

ixochronax adjustments at this time. $u*pend frorn as hig&

an elevation as pos.sible a long piece of tight weight cord,

ar linen thread. A ceiting fixture is ideal* on the other

end of the cord approximaltely xix inches from the floor tie

a srnall weight, such as a 1? or l6 size wateh case. Obtain

a watch u'ith a xecond hand with which t* time the vibra*

tions of our improvi*ed pendulurn,
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STARTING POINT
Fig. l8-3

L. With the weight at rest, carefully pull weight

back about six inches and then release as shown

in figure 18-3.

2. Count the exact rtumber of times the pendu-

lum swings back and forth for 60 seconds, Make

a note of the number of vibrations.

3. Repeat steps 1 and 2 but this time pull pen-

dulum back about 36 inches or more, f igure 18-4.

4. Compare result*c. You will find they are the

same and from this experiment it is readill'

seen that the time required for the pendulum

to sn'ing thraugh the short arc of twelve inches,

ri- 7 2  - ?

A
I

I

I
STARTING POINT

Fig- l8-'*

figure 18-3, and the long arc of seventy-two
inches, f igure 18a4, is the same theoretically.

However, for all practical work we would have

to take into consideration the resistance of the

air and in watehes, friction of pirrots, etc. fso-

chronal adjustments in a watch are made in

order that the rvatch wil l have the same, or

nearly the same rate w'hether the balance and

hairspring are making a long or a short arc.

The longest arc will be founti when the main-

spring is fully wound and ihese arcs get shorter

as the mainspring unwinds.

J.

- lz:it'i
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Lesson 18 MASTTR WATCHMAKING Sectbn 379

SEC, l7g-Truing Hoirsprings in the Flot

l _ _ _ r
- l >- - azg:*
L - * -

f ;

* -  -t* 
-l

Truing a hairspring in the flat

is usually eseeuted with the hair-

spring and collet on the balance

wheel and the balanee wheel held

in a truing caliper. Release the jaws

of the caliper slightly so that the

balance will rotate freely. When

the coils of the hairspring appear

to rotate in the sarne plane when

spinning the balance in the caliper,

the hairspring is true in the flat.

When truing ttre hairspring in the

flat the bending should be confined

--we
Fb. r8-5

rRr
fig. 18-6

as much as possible to the elbow

near the collet. tr'igure 18-5 illus-

trates the coilg of the hairspring

when they are tilted up from the

pinning point. Figure 18-6 illustrates

the coils of the hairspring when

they are tilted down from the pin-

ning point. It is much easier before

placing the hairspring on the bal-

ance and making the final adjust-

ment to siip the collet over a taper
pin or broach as in figure 18-T and

levei the hairspring as close to the

dotted line as possible, using a p*ir

of fine-pointed hairspring: tweezers,

When making the final coryection

with the hairspring on the wheel

and the wheel in the caliper, eon-

centrate your observations on the

4 0r 5 inner coils, A hairspring

should never be trued in the flat

by twisting a coil in the manner

shown in figure 18-8.

- _ - - J -

{tC-:.I - '-. _3.=-J J

fis. l8J

-ffi.
; - ,

-
, l t s 1t t
--t

Fig. | 8-8

TAPER PIN
OR

BROACH
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Section 579 (srpplement ) MAffiR',}trATCTlI\4AKIldG Lesson J8

{mute -  fnsert  1n }essotr ,  text  18 faciag Secttoa 5?9i

Truing Hairsprings in the Flat

As etated. in section 579, a hairspriag may be examined., errors in flat detected,
and. corrections made on a taper pin before putting on balaace vrheel. Final
examj-aation and mi".nor ad,justment are performed on t,he balance r,r;heel, With hair-
spring on the balance wheel asd in truing calipers, it is not possible to look
direet ly accross the f lat  of  the spr ing as th is v lew is obstmcted. by the r lm of
the balance wheel. The spring should be viened with the l ine of vision over the
rim of the wheel and in toward. the collet. This view rruil l  allo'.r; you to see half
of the spring from the collet to the fartirest edge of the spring, Viewlng fmm
this angle as you spin the irsheel slov,rly wil l shorir up any uobble that would
indicate the spring is out of f lat. f i i th experi.ence you should be able to pick
out the exact point  that  is  lovr or high. For def in i te ly loeat i .ng the posl t lon,
you may Lrse the ind.icator on the truing ealipers much the salre as you uould for
tn: . ing rxheels.

Correction for an out of f lat eondi-tion is at the elbow. The method used. depends
on how rnuch correction is necessary" ff spring is quii;e a bit out of f lat you ntay
grasp hairspr ing at  the elbow with f ine hairspr ing tweezers and t i l t  the body of
the spr ing in desired direct ion.  As an example,  in Fig.  l8-5 the lUustrat ioa
shol,{s the high side to be to your right. Grasping the halrspring at the elbow and
t i l t ing to your r ight  would lov;er that  s ide of  the spr ing-

.Another method., more comnronly used, is to press down on the inner coil on the bigh
side of the spring. fhis pressure should be applled. at a polnt not over a half
turn frorn the inner terminal pinniag point, The sane correctlon can be made by
lift ing on the inner coi1. The d.ecision on whether to l ift or press d.owavrard.
depends on the. l -oeat ion of  the error,  As an exarnple,  Fig.  1"8*6 shows a spr ing hlgh
on your lef t .  To correct  th is coadi t ionr you sh"ould i i f t  the inner coi l  at  the
low side. Fressi-ng d.orrnlsard on the left side would aot glve the d.esired. leverage
to make the corrective bend at the e1bow. These corrections rnay be made either on
the raheel oT on a taper pin. ltJhen truing on the wheel, the arms may interfere and
thus rnake it necessary to remove lhe spring

Even the nost experienced wateh repairmen may h.ave to rnake several attempts before
ihe spring is trued., BS there ls no way of saying how much pressure to apply in
rais lag or lovrer ing or hovr nrueh to t1 l t  the t lueezers,  etc.  I t  ur i l l  be necessary
to rely on your judgenent and cont inued. pract ice'r ; i l l  improve your judgenrent.
Keep ln mind that this is only one step in truing a hairspring. ?he spring nay
also be out of i;rue in the round or you may have rnored it out of rouad when maklng
correst ive bend.s for  f1at .  $ee sect ion 380 and sect ion 3Bb l -n lesson 19,

56 er66
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Section 380 MASTER \ryATCHMAKING Lesssr 18

SEC. 380--Truing Hoirspringe in the R,ound

tTt
Iruing a hairspring in the

round is a difficult operatiorr requiring a great deal of

practice. rndeed, it requires an education of the eye to

deter:nine the difference between a spring that is per-

fectly true and one that is nearly so, and still more practice

to determine in what direction the greatest difference

exists. ?ruing the spring in the round should be done by

bending as nearthe pinning point as possible never extend-

ing beyond the first quarter eoil. Experts prace the balanee

and hairspring in a ealiper, spin the wheel and observe

the action of the first 4 or b inner coils of the hairspring.

rf these coils appear to move smoothly either away from

or toward the collet, the hairspring is said to be true in

the round. The hairspring should be true in the flat when

making this observation.
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Lesson 18 Iv{ASTER WATCHT},IAKI NG Section 380

Figure 18-9 illustrates a

spiral dra.wn to represent

a hairspring. A represents

the collet. When a hair-

spring is true in the round

the senter of the spiral

and the center of the collet

have the eommon eenter

at B. The slightest var-

ianee in centers will cause

the hairsprin g ta be out

of true.

Figure 18-10 illustrates
the center of the eollet at
ts and the. center of the
hairspring at A. These two

centers rnust be made to

coincide before the hair*

spring wiil be true. When

colleting a hairspring the

center coil* must be bro-

ken out enough to allow

the center of the collet to

be manipnlated over the
eenter of the spiral.
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Section S8O {Srppl.enent ) }d[STS.R V'ATCHIfAKTNG Lesson JB

iltote - fnsert ln losson tex'i; 18 facing
Fig. l-B*9 and. t ' ig, 18-10)

Tnring Hairsprings in tha Round

Siace the spring is a true spiral, the spacing between coils renains the safi le
throughout the body of the spriag. Truipg in the round is sirnply pJ.acing the eollet
in the eanter of  th is spiraled hairspr ixg,  As already nent ioned, correct lve bends
to rnove the collet into eeuter rnay be made at the elbour and in the first quarter
of the inner coil on1y, The only ti.rne it should" be necessary to make a bend
beyond the elbow itself is when it is necessary to alter the elbow by either maklng
it larger or sn?aller.

The prelirnirary work cf exarnination and correction is doae on a glass luork
surface, prefelably ground glass,  Fig" 18*15" The glass surface shouLd be raised
above your work bench at least a quarter inch by puti; ing legs und,er the glass.

I-ay the spring on the gLass surface and. look d^irecr)l]r down on it- Keep in mind
that the co11et ls round. and tle spring is a spiral" The soring, with collet
properly centered., shows an errer widening space between the coIlet and the first
coil, This space, starting with the elbow, should, increase for a full tura arrouncl
the collet and. this is what you look for when examj.ni.ng the spring, Keep j-n mind
the space betwees the collet and. the first eoil of the spring gradually gets wider.
At no two places is this space the same, ft should. ne?er deerease but always get
vl ider for  the fu lJ-  turn.  Sxamlne Fig.  19*3 t f ,esson i9){disregard the blolcen l ine
as i t  does not apply to th is discussion) "  You wi l l -  noie the above condi t ion"

Movlng the collet to the center of the spiral may t 'e C.one as follows; Grasp
spring with tweezers in spot from which correction is needed. and wj;th,a tapered.
pin or s imi lar  tool ,  push the col let  in direct lon to center,  As an e:a.rnplo:  Fig.
L9-7 shows point at which tweezers grasp the spriag alrd the directjon in which
the collet must be moved. (fne two black dots showing the centers must be brought
togetber) lthen you have rnoved. the collet to irha.t you believe to be center, exarnine
the spling to see that it is sti l l  true 1n flat. Make necessary comectj-ons. ff
eorrection is neeessary, the collet nay no longer be eentered,, so er-amina,tion and
possible coffeetion are again necessary. Check and recheck for trire in round and
f lat  unt i l  both are eorrect

Novr plaee hairspring on tLe balance wheel and examine again for truth in both
rouncl and flat, View both frorn salne positior. ff true, the coi,ls r, ir l l l  have a smooth
spiraling motion as the wheel is revoJved, Tf noi true, the eoiJs wilt surge toward,
and. araay from the cester, To determine the e:ract poirt of elror use lndicator olr
tnring calipers as explai.ned in section 580" Minor correciions may be performed, on
the balance uheel

56 eL67
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Fis. l8- l  I

Turn balance r/+

turn and indicator

will appear to have

moved Va of the dis-

tance tretween coils,

f igure 18-12.

In order to teach

the student to make

the correct observa-

tions, place the bal-

arree and hairspring,

which is true in the

flat, in your truing

caliper and set the in-

dicator directly over

a coil of the hair-

spring in the position

shown in figure 18-11.

tNDtcATOR,

Fis.  t8-12
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/

GROUND GLASS PLATE

^/

/

/

rb. r8-r5

SEC. 3$t-Lo€oting ond Correcting Bends

.n
I he student wil! find

it advantageous to make any necessary correetions

in the round and flat of the hairspring before

placing it on a balance wheel and making the spin

test. 
'When 

working in and around the eoils of a

hairspring use a piece of glass as the working

surfaee. Ground glass is preferable, figure 18-I"5.

This will drop the shadow of the hairspring: coils

allowing the workman to see each coil distinctly.

Use the best hairspring tweezers available and

keep the points protected when not in use. A small

pointed steel wire or needle mounted in a small

handle can be used to work in between the coils.

When making a bend in the coils of a hairspring

keep the tweezers vertical, and the pin as close as

possible to the tweezer points, figure 18-16.

Fis. l8-16
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In our work on hairsprings,

figure 18-I? wil l be used to

illustrate the following: Fine

pointed tweezers, taper pin,

and overcoil ing tweezers.

Figure 18-18 illustrates a hairspring

which has two bends in it, Rends of this

type are traced by foliowing the coil from

the center until a variation in space between

coils is encountered. When the exact point

of the bend is located study carefully before

attempting to make a correction. In figure

18-18 the first bend has been loeated and

the two dashes represent the points of the

hairspring trveezers which have been placed

at the bend. The dot represents the pointed

steel wire or taper pin. Holding the twee-

zers and pin close together and vertical,

carefully bend hairspring until spiral is

perfect again. A slight pressure on the

pin will move the center section of the hair-

spring. The second bend on the outside coil

is located by tracing the spiral from the

center coil. Place tweezer and taper pin as

shown and carefully bend coil in.

Fis.  l8-18

=

FINE POINTED
HAIRSPRING

TWEEZER

o
TAPER

PIN

Fis. l8-17

z=\
OVERCOILING

TWEEZER
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lYhen the eoils of the hair-

spring are spaced as in figure

18-19, the coils of the hair-

spring are again in a perfect

spiral. ?here are times when,

usuall5' due to an accident,

several coils of the hairspring

may be above 0r below the

plane in which all of the coils

should lie. Figure L8-20 illus-

trates a hairspring in which the

eollet and a few of the center

coils rise above the body of

the hairspring. This bend is

traeed by starting: from the

pinning point at the collet.

Study th.e bend carefully be-

cause it can be remedied easily

if you grasp the coil of the

hairspring precisely where the

bend is. Figure 18-21 illustra.tes

a cross section of three coils

of a hairspring, the eenter one

being the one whieh is twisted

or bent. In this case, lay the

hairspring on yolrr ground glass

plate and grasp the part of

the coil whieh is correct with

a pair of hairspring tweezers,

A, figure 18-21. With another

pair af tweezers, B, figure

18*21, placed as close as pos-

sible to the tweezer A, and

on the bent position, bend coil

in direetion of arrow, and all

coils again iie in the sarne

plane.

TWEEZER
-A-
-

Fis. 18-20

TWEEZER

Fie. l8-21
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SEC. 385---Centering Collet

rn
I.he results obtained when

truing a hairspring in the round or eentering the collet

are theoretieally the same. As the student beeomes more

profieient at his trade many of the elementary principles

he has learned will fade into the backsound. This is

very evident in truing hairsprings in the round. The

average watchmaker cannot begin to equal the speed of

a factory trained man when it. comes to truing a hair-

spring, A faetory trained man ean true a hairspring in

the round and flat (sometimes rrith one bend) in a,

surprisingly short time. They average upwards of 200

a day. This speed comes only with constant practiee.

?he illustrations to follow shorv some of the common

errors found when a hairspring is out of true in the round

or when colleting a hairspring:, and the closer the student

gets the center of the collet to the theoretical center of

the hairspring the less work he will have in truing the

hairspring on the wheel^ It is possible to make these

coffections so exact that when the hairspring is put on the

wheel it does not need any further corrections. Ifowever,

this is the exception rather than the rule. It is, therefore,

of the utmost importanee that the student learn now the

elementary principles of truing a hairspring in the round.
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At the expense of repetl

tion let it be understood that

when a hairspring is true in

the round the exaet center

of the hairspring and. the

center of the collet are one

and the same. In figure 19-1

the center of the hairspring

is located at the inner end

of the spiral and if the cen-

ter of the eollet eoncurred

rvith this center the hair-

spring would be tme in the

round.

Figure 19-2 ilustrates an

enlarged view of the collet

and inner eoils of the hair-

spring. The small dot in the
eenter of the collet is the

theoretical center of the col-
let and hairspring, In order

to illustrate that the removal
of an excess amount of een-
ter eoils does not in any way
affeet these centere, a dotted
line is shown from the out-
side eoil to the collet. This
proves that any hairspring

can be trued perfectly in
the round provided there is
enough space around the col-
let. The student must learn

to visualize this.
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The following illustrations

show by the two blaek dots

the theoretical centers of the

collet and hairspring respec-
tively. It is easy to see the
direction in which the collet
must be moved in order to
make these centers coincide.

Figure 1.9-3: The center
of the collet is to the left of
the hairspring center due to
the inside coil being too far
from the collet where it
leaves the eollet. Closing this
space until it appears as in
figure Lg-Z will center the
collet. A pair of hairspring

tweezers placed in the ap-
proximate position shown

and carefully elosed would

bring the desired results. Fis. l9-3

Figure 79-4: The center
of the collet is to the right
of the hairspring: center due
to the inside being too close
to the collet as it leaves the
pinning point, Inserting the
taper pin between ihe collet
and the inner eoil will force
collet in the proper direction.
Refer to and compare with
figure L9-2.
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Figure 19-5: The tweezers
placed in the proper position

and twisted in a manner
which would bring thg cen-
ter of the collet toward the
theoretical center of the
hairspring would be the first
correction. If in making this
correction the center of the
collet should swing slightly
to the right of the hairspring
center, it may be moved into
the correct position with the
taper pin.

Figure L 9-6 : To move the
center of the collet toward

the hairspring eenter place

tweezers in approximate po-

sition shown and make the
bend. In all probabilrty the
center of the ccllet will swing
toward the left slightly mak-
ing necessary another bend
similar to figure L9-3. Check
with figure 19-2.
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Fieure 19-?: The center of

the collet should move easily

and quickly to the hairspring

center by plaein g tweezere

in approximate position

shown. In this case the best

results would be obtained by

applying pr'essrure bo the

tweezers in order fu flatten

the curve of tjhe hairspring

between the tweezers slighL

ly. Cheek with figure l9-2-

Figure 19-8: The amount

of space between the inside

eoil and the collet is exces-

sive and with the tweezerg

placed in the approximafu

position shown carefully ex-

ert just enough pressure to

close this space. In so doing

another bend similar to th.e

one illustrated in figure 1g-?

may be required. Check with

figure 19-2.

rb- r9-7

Fig. t9-8
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Figure Lg-g: The tweezers
placed in the approximate
position shown should enable
the student to bring the cen-
ter of the collet directly over
tbe bairspring center easily.
Compare with figure t9-2.

Figure 19-10: This bend is

made similar to figrrre 19-9.

Compare with figure L9-2.

Fig. 19-10
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SEC. 386;Colleting the Hoinspring

hese illustrations should

help the student when determining the procedure re-

quired to bring a collet to cenfur. This is true not only

when preparing to true the hairspring in the round but

also when colleting a hairspringi. ff the student has a

fairly good conception of the location of the ccllet center

with the hairspring center it will be lrelpful when colleting

a hairspring.

Colleting a hairsprins is a job that the watchmaker

is not often required to do in this day and age of modern

watch repairing" Most new hairsprings coure colleted and

are selected to fit the collet shoulder properly. At times

it is neeessary to replace a eollet when some carelees

watchmaker has endeavored to fcree & eollet over &

collet shoulder which is too large, which usually causes

the collet to crack,
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Fis. l9- l l

STUD PIN

fig. tf-tl

At times the watchmaker is called upon

to file his oryn stud pins ar tapered pins

of, similar design. Figure 19-19 illustrat*e

how this may be done. A small bloek cf

wood, preferably hard wood, has a notch

cut in it n'ith the edge of a file. The deepest

end is tcward the front and tapers up the

block depending upou the length of tafer

?he collet is a emall split collar made

CIf spring: brass, figure 19-11" Direetly op*
psslte the slot in the e,cllet is a emall hale,

illustrated.by the dott*d lin*, largie enough

to receive the inner end of the hairqpring
pri*r fu pinning.

The small tapered brass pin illustrated
in figrure 19-12 ic used t* pin the hairspring
in ttre collet, ?hey mey be purchased tram
a eupply house under the name sf hair-

spring atud pinr,

desired, A piece of br*ss wire of a small

diameter is held in a pin vise and alternate*

ly rotsted with the left hand. while in the

notch of ths hardssod blcek. The file

ilustrated by the dottsd line is movBd light-

ly back and forth over the rvire until the

pin is formed.

\ l - - l
t

I
I
I,

- 
"-r{, l

- -'j'l

.  F ILE

\ \\ \
\ \

-.t 
-F- \

\ // \ \

ris. 19-13
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When working on the collet or pinning

the hairspring to the collet the collet can

be held on a tempered tapered steel pin

cr a broaeh, figure L9-L4. The pinning hole

should be cleaned out with a srnall broach

before attempting to pin the hairspring.

Always try the pin in the hole in the

collet before attempting to pin the hair-

spring. It should go through the collet sim-

ilar to pin illustrated in figure 19-15.

COLLET
T

ris. 19-15

Fis. 19-14
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It is sometimes necessary

to break out the inner coil of

the hairspring in order to

get enough space between

the coil and the hairspring

to true ii properly. Figure

19-16 il lustrates a hairspring

with the collet placed direct-

ly over the eenter of hair-

spring. Breaking the coil at

the point where dotted line

joins solid l ine wil l allow

enough space for the collet.

Break at this point by using

two pairs of fine pointed

tweezers held veriical with

the points close together,

twisting back and forth"

A portion of the inner

coil wil l be bent in the man-

ner shown in figure 19-77,

to form the tongue. The

Iength of this tongue should

not exceed the length of the

hole in the collet. It is formed

by holding coil with a pair

of hairspring tweezers and

bending with taper pin. The

tweezers are represented by

the two black dashes and the

taper pin by the. dot.
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With the eollet in place

on the taper pin or broach

which you will hold in your

left hanrl, insert the tongue

of the hairspring into the

hole in the collet, figure

19-18,

fn order to keep the hair-

spring level you may use the

forefinger of your left hand

as a guide, Ietting the hair-

cpring rest upon this finger

until the brass pin is in place,

fisure 19-19.

Fig. l9-I8

Fig. l9-I9
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Fis. l9-20

The pin may be forced into place

with a pair of heavy tweezers in

the manner shown in figure 19-20.

However, before forcing the pin in

as far as it will go make certain that

the inner coil is parallel with the

top or bottom of the collet as shown

in the upper illustration in figure

19-21. In this illustration the body

of the hairspring is held below the

hole in the collet by the pin which

has not been cut off as yet, but the

inner coil is parallel wiih the upper

edge of the collet. 
'When the pin is

cut off the body of the hairsPring

will resume its position in the same

plane as the inner coil.

The center and lower illustra-

tions, figure lg-21, show the inner

eoil out of position prior to forcing

the pin in as far as it will 9o. If the

hairspring is pinned properly it will

not require much truing in the flat.

- TWEEZER-

RIGHT

wRot,lG

WRONG

Fig" I9-21
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There are other methods of pinning the hairspring

to the collet antl every watchrnaker uses the method he

prefers, usually the one he adopted rvhen learning the

trade. No matter what method is used the student or

watchmaker must use the greatest of care not to make

a slip and ruin his work" This is very true when cutting

off the pin after it has been forced into place. One of the

oldest methods of performing this operation is with a

small eharp knife or heavy ranor blade" If carefully

executed it will a$sure the workman of a clean job and

there is no danger of leaving the pin protruding.

The collet is held in plaee on the

taper pin and the end of the knife

blade is worked across the pin in

a sawing m&nner. Orlly the very end

of the blade is used. The blade is 
CUf <used tangent to the collet at the pin

which is illustrated by the dotted

line in the upper illustration of

figure t9-22. When the pin is cut

almost through the remaining por-

tion may be removed with the

tweezers. Fis. l9-?2

The lower illustration in figure 19-22

shows why only the tip of the blade is

used. Any further lowering of the blade

would endanger the body of the hairspring.
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NIPPERS . . , .

Fig. 19-23

Arrotfrer method of cutting
off the pin is shown above. The jaws of the nippers are
ground especially for this purpose and should not be used
for any other purpose than cutting small brass pins. The

cut off is made before the pin is pushed into prace. The
protruding end may be renroved in the same menner
making certain that the nippers are as close to the collet
as possible. The methods explainecl above are the same

as will be used when pinning the outside coil of the
hairspring to the stud.
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(Note - fnsert in lesson text 19)

CoJ.leting the lfalrspring

if the ccilet that 1s ln the watch fits comectly and is not ilalmged,, the sprlag
s h o u 1 c 1 b e r e c o 1 1 e t e d q g @ Y o u r 1 1 n o t e t h a t h o 1 e l n c o 1 1 e t i u t o
rrrhich hairspring ls pinned. is not generally sentered between top and botton of
collEt, Tbe location of this hole and the fact that you ar6 flttlng a flat
hai.rspllng deteruines r.thich slde of the collet is tbe top. Tha top is the slde
to vrbich the ptnning hoJ-e is closest" This applies to fitt{rg flat hairsprlngs
only; the opposite ls true whes fitting an overcoiled spring. If collet needs
replacemaato select a collet that eonpares $ritb the origina).; i.e", coruect elze
to ftt collet seat, sgis height of collet, hairspring plnalag hole ir sane
pos l t i on ,  e tc ,

g6 2L68
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SEC. 390, Purpose of the Overcoil

t'n
lhe type of hairspring deseribed

in the previous lessons is refered to as a flat hairspring because

all of the coils lie in the same plane. The hairspring referred to in

this lesson is known as the overcoil or Breguet hairspring. An

overcoil hairspring is one in whieh the outside coil has been raised

up and laid over the body of the hairspring, The name Breguet

is used by many watchrnakers, when referuing to an overcoil

hairspring, ir] honor of the horologist Louis Breguet who first

conceived the idea of the overcoil. The overcoil is used in the

better grades of watches in order that a closer isochronal rate

may be obtained.

There are many different shapes of overcoils and rh&n;z

articles and books have been rn'ritten discussing the theoretical

purpose of these various shapes and forms. Our purpose in this

Iesson is to teaeh the student watchmaker to form and manipulate

the overcoil hairspring irrespective of the factory which designed

and manufacturetl the original spring. It is an easy matter

for an experienced watchmaker to recognize the difference

between an Elgin and Waltham hairspring by the shape of the

overcoil. However, the practical repairman must be able to handle

every type of overeoil regardless of manufacture. There are

times when it i,q necessary to form complete ne'w overcoils. He

mu"st be able to reshape overcoils which have become bent or
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distorted or are not the proper height or are imprcperly centered.

The hairspring, if handled properly, wil l seldom became dis-

torted. In the averag:e repair rhops this type of repair is usually

encountered when the watch has been previousi-y rvorked upon

by an ineompetent workman. It is important that the wateh*

maker examine the hairspring carefully when making an estimate

for repairs.

In order for a hairspring to funetion properly in the watch

we must be sure that:

1. The hairspring is true in the flat and round.

2. The outside coil of a flat or an overcoil hairspring lies

between the regulator pins and is concentrie with the center

of the hairspring when the stud is in position. At the same

time the hole in the collet must be concentric with the axis of

the balance staff.

3. A flat hairspring must be level with the balance cock and

be free of any interference during the winding and unwinding

caused by the o.scillations of the balance.

4. The section of overeoil which follo'rn's tbrough the reg:-

ulator pins from the stud to approximately an equal distance

beyond the regulator pins must be level with the body of the

hairspring and parallel to the balance cock and of the proper

height in order that the body of the hairspring: will be level

with the balance arm. It must be free of any interference during

the rvinding and unwinding caused by the oseillations of the

balance.
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Fis. 20-l

SEC. 391-fYPes of Overcoils

fhe flat hairspring illustrated in figure 20-1

sho$,s the outside eoil properly formed with re-

Iation to the stud and regulator pins' Figure 28'2

illustrates a hairspring with the overeoil properly

formetl with relation to the stucl and regulator pins-

Fis. Zg-2
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Fis. 20-4

Fie. 20-5

Fig. 20-7
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fis. 20-9

The following i l lustrations, f igures 20-3, ZA-4,20-5,

20-6, 20-7,20-8, 2Q-9, are presented to impress the student

with the fact that regardless of the shape of an overcoil

the section rvhich lies betlveen the regulator pins is

primarily the same. Study these illustrations carefully

and notice that this section of the overeoil is of the same

shape regardless of which coil it follows, the length or

shape of the sections bent up from the body of the hair-

spring, or the position of the strrd. These illustrations are

not used to show any particular form or shape of over-

eoil and must not be con,strued as typieal overcoils as

found in the modern watch. Howevcr the overcoils shovrn

in figures 20-2,20-6 and 20-9 are more or less the basic

types of overeoils in use today. The overeoils in these

illustrations all Iie in one direction. However, this is

only for the purpose of i l lustration, as they rnay l ie in

the opposite direction as u'ell. 'fhe direction is determined

by the location of the stud and regulator pins on the

balance cock.
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PARALLEL WITH
BODY OF

HAIRSPRING
WIDTH OF
HAIR S P RING

DISTANCE BETWEEN
cot Ls

2 OR 3 TIMES THE
WIDTH OF HAIRSPRING

Fis. 20-10

SEC, 3g2*Height of Overcoil

Figure 20-10 shows a side view of a hairspring with

an ov€reoil raised above and parallel to the body of the

spring" The dietance hetween the overcoil :rnd the body

of the hair*pring is given a$ approximately 2 or 3 times

the width of the hairspring coil. This is the distance

w'e will use for our practice work, but there are times

when this digtance witl not conform striclly to these

measurements but is deterrnined by the space allotted

between the balance cock and the arm of the balance

wheel and location of the hole in the collet into which the

inner coil is pinned. Notice partieularly that the portion

of the overcoil ret'ered ta in figures Z0-3 through Z0-fl

must be parallel to the body of the hairspring as shown

in figure 20-10.

BODY OF
HAIRSPRING
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Figure 20-11 illustrates two distinctive types of bends

used to raise the outside coil of the hairspring. The upper

illu.gtratisn is the one we will use in all of our practice

work. The lower illustration shows a type of bend formed

by the factory at the time the hairspring is hardened

and tempered. It is possible for the repairman to make

special tools which will enable him to form this type of

bend, but for all practieal purposes it is not necessary.

Even though a hairspring may be distorted, these two

sharp, factory-formed bends will rarely become so, and

the proper nranipulations required to place the hairspring

in first class order do not require alterations at these

points.

Fig. tO-l I
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Fis.20-rZ

SEC. 3g3-Roising the Overcoil

For raising an overcoil the stuclent wil l need

two fine pointed hairsprin g tweezers and an over-

coil ing tweezer, Overcoil ing tweezers come with

points of different curves but in the trade an

overcoi l ing tweezer number 10-1 or 10-0 wi l l  han-

dle the average repair job. The first step in raising

the overcoil is to lay the hairspring on a flat

surface. The ground glass plate previously men-

tioned is excellent. The two hairspring tweezers

are then placed as elose together as possible,

approximately t/1ths cf the distance from the end

of the outside coil, f igure 20-L2. Place thc tweezers

in a vertieal position as in figure 20-12, A and B.

Holding the tweezer Y, f irmly in position, move

tweezer A torvard you or in a manner which wil l

raise the outside coil as shown. DO NOT RELEASE

TWEEZER B until the overcoil is of the proper

height at the approximate point in the i l lustration

which is indicated by the arrow "Next Rend". By

not releasing the tweezer B unti l the coil is of

the right height, it is an easy matter to place tweez-

er A back in the proper place to raise or Iower the

coil, whichever may be necessary.

When the proper height has been ascertained,

place the tweezers A and B at the point marked,

"Next Bend", figure 20-12. The two tweezers are

held vertical and used in the same manner as when

raising the overcoil to level the remaining section

of the overcoil. The overeoil should be level with

the body of the hairspring as in figure 20-10.

VERTICAL
TWEEZER

NEXT
BEND

ffi
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There are times u'hen the over-

eoil wil l appear as in the tu'o i l lus-

trations shown in figure 20,13. In

the upper i l lustration the overcoil

is lower in the center than it is on

either end. To correct this, grasp

the overcoil at its high point C with

two pairs of hairspring tweezers

and raise the overcoil so that the

section BC is level. In so doing the

section AB has been raised above

the height desired. This section is

lowered to the correct height by

the method previously described in

making bends in the overcoil with

tu'o pairs of hairspring tweezers.

(See figure 2A-12|. The actr"ral

forminp; of the overcoil is best ac-

complished with the aid of over-

coi l ing tweezers.  Some exper ienced

r*'atehmakers learned to form the

overeoil with one tweezer and a

taper pin.

ABC
t t l

l=- | r-

, ' : -

ABC
It l
I
r\-*. I t

Fis. 20-13
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Figure 2(r-L4 i l lustrates four steps used

'ahen forming the overcoil *'ith an over-

e.criling tweezer.

Step No. 1:  The l ine AB represents the

coil of a spring while the dotted section of

Iine AC represents the position this section

of coil wil l be in when bent at O.

Step No. 2:  L ine AC i l lustrates the com-

pleted bend with the overcoil ing tweezers

centered directly over the point indicated

by the arrow in the previous step.

Step No. 3 i l lustrates the previous l ines

AB and AC. The l ine AD shows the resul t

of too much pressure on the overcoil ing

tweezer.

Step No. 4 illustrates the method used

to bring the l ine AD back to the position

for vyhich it rvas originally intended tAC).

This is accomplished by reversing the over-

coil ing tweezer as i l lustrated.

lIl---
*-..-t 

B-'c

1
I
I
t

D
Fig,  20-14
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1
A

The first bend to make when formitrg the overcoil of

a hairspring is indicated in figure 20-15 by the arrow A.

\4rhen making this bend, make certain that the overcoil

wil l clear the body of the hairspring. The next bend is

determined by the location of the regulator pins when the

hairspring is centered over the balance coek. This will

be expiained more fully in a following lesson- For prae-

tice, the student may seleet any coil. usually the Znd, ot

3rd coil of the coils contained in the body of the hairspring,

and make the remaining portion follow the coii selected.

For our i l lustration we have elec.ted to make our overeoil

follow between the Znd and 3rd coils and our next bend

with the overcoil tweezer wil l be at the point indicated

by the arrow B, figure 20-15.

Fis. 20-15
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Fie. 20-15

The overeoil will then appear ag

in figure 20-16 and the next bend

will be at the point indicated by

arrow C. Continue shaping the coil
until it appears as in figure ZA4f .

After completing the overcoil, eheck
to see that the overcoil is level. Be
certain when forming the overcoil
in the round to look directly down
on the overcoil each time you make
an examination-

Fig. 20-17
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SEC. 395-The Detoched Lever Escopemenf

There is no part of a watch that involves soqaly complications or requires such an amountof study and practiee as tfre escap"m"rii.-There
ir rg part of its mechanism aUoii-*-fridf, ?or*hasleen rvritten, yet half tras not neen iJta.
_ In order to _adjust an escapement inteilieent_
ly, a.thoroush knowledee of tl*'';il;; oi:"il itufun_etions is essential. fh"ory ana pracU"" ,""bot\ required. Theory alon6 *iri ioi-*rr.u ,good workman. practice withoui hr"ory *"ydo qq, after a.fashion; the two united maie therapid and skillful workman.

The escapement is eomplex in its character.The various fndividuar fon"Iions are so intimate-ly related to each other that no singiJon"-""r,
be altered rvithout afJectins oit.il fi; 

"giirt""
or Iesser dg.greq. The 

"oisequence 
is ltrat aworl(man will often make an alterabion to eor_rect an error, and in doing so will ;";;t*-";;ther

9llglt-or aggraya.tS a previously existing one.w ttnout a good theoretical knowledge, "hours
may be spent ove_r an escapement t[ai,-*ithsound theoretical knowiedeel might h;; beenmade right in mrnutres.

The theory will be presented in plain lan-guag:e, accomnanied- by a multiplicity df iitustra-
l!gn* s-o that tire- probt;r'Ls ili;orved will be clear.The effects pro.rice{_py tnu aiit*"""i 

"r6iitru"*that may be-made *i:ibu'ad;"it;d;"a iuillL"-ted, thus directing the praetice of irt" rl*i""t.Every operation prerforrir"a- ri,itr 6; ;;; o"Jfi"it.results, results fhat ma],r .on?ia.ntiy 1i""*-peeted.

SEC. 396-Nomes oJ ports
The term escapement,is applied to that partof the watch by _means of whi-fi-;h.';";;;; ";"-tion of the wheers is transformed into ilre-i:uru-tg"{ motion of the balance.--Tte me*n"r*"'i"_cluded in the escapement are , Th;.;;;p;;ieel,

the pallets, the _{brk, tfre roifer iew-ef 
""A^in.roller table or roilers.' The uri""c"ir 

"ot?rip..-Iy a part of the escapement. Inasmuch as morethan one term is freqirenay usea da;;L;;t"'it.same part, it is deerned well to give tt.?iituru"tnames in general use_
. Il figure 2l -1 the letters refer to the follow_ing list:

l\-ssgape wheel.
g_pallets.
c_fork.
?*i*pulse roller or roller table.
!-sa!_ety roller or guard roller.
f-pqllsr- je.wel, impilse pin_er jewel nin.G,-BuaIg pin.or guard iart. 

"v- r' 'r
l{-Dankrng pins or bankings.
[-yggsiving stone or R stone.
J-lsf-eff stone_L stone or lh. discharging

stone.
$-pas-sing hollow or roller creseent.
L-fork horns,

F is .2 l - I
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Fis, 2l-Z

Fig. 2l -4

SEC, 3g/-C,ompsrison Setween the Singlc
R.oller ond the Double Roller Escopernents

The difference between the single and the
double roller escapement is entirely in the safety
action i the escape and pallet action and the fork
and impulse aetion may be identical in both
forms.

The guard pin and safety roller are provided
for the sole purpose of preventing what is com-
monly called "overbanking" or more properly
speaking, "going out of action."

Referring to figure 21-1 it will be seen that
the fork is to the left, and that the roller is
making its excursion in the direction indicated
by the arrow, P. The roller jewel is in the aet
of unlocking the escapement and in this position
the fork cannot go out of action, as it is held in
place by the roller jewel. TVhen the roller jewel
is out of reach of the fork horn the fork is kept
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in position by the safety roller; it cannot pass
the safety roller until the passing hollow comes
into position.

Figure zL-Z illustrates the latter condition.
This figure shows the fork at the left as in
figure 2L-1, but the roller jewel is farther to the
left, and out of reach of the fork horn. The
fork is now prevented from overbanking by
the edge of the safety roller projeeting beyond
the path of the suard pin. It is not deerned
necessary to letter the parts in this drawing.

Figure ?L-B shows a single roller under the
$ame conditions as the double roller in figure
zL-L. M is the roller table, N the passing hollow,
O the guard pin. The roller table, M, performs
the offices of both rollers D and E in figure 2l-1.
In the double roller, the guard pin projects
forward, under and beyond the roller jewel. In
the single roller it stands perpendicularly with
the fork and is back of the fork slot. The roller
table, M, not only carries the roller jewel, but
its edge in conjunction with the guard pin pro-
vides the safety aetion.

SEC. 398-Advcnfoges Cloimed
For foch Form of Sofefy Action

Figure 21-4 shows a portion of an escape-
ment with both forms in combination. The guard
pin A is for the single roller action; the guard pin
B is for the double roller action; C is the impulse
roller in the double roller form; D is the safety
roller in the double roller form: C takes the
place of both rollers in the single roller escape-
ment.

The fork is shown against the left banking
pin. The broken line EE is the path of the
double roller guard pin; the broken line FF
is that of the single roller guard pin. It will be
seen that line EE penetrates beyond the peri*
phery of the safety roller to a much greater
extent than line FF penetrates beyond the peri-
phery of the roller C. The dotted lines GG are
drawn tangent to the.circumference of the safety
roller and to the path of the guard pin at their
point of contact in the double roller escapement;
the dotted i ines HH are in the same relation in
the single roller escapement. ?hese lines em-
brace the angles at which the respective guard
pins make contact with their rollers. It wil l be
observed that the angle embraced by lines GG
is more than twiee that embraced by line HH,
It is therefore justly claimed that the double
roller is much less l iable to allow the escape-
ment to overbank than is the single rolier. It
is also claimed, justly, that in case the fork is
thrown against the roller edge, less resistance
is offered to the motion of the balance, owing
both to the respective sizes of the rollers and the
difference in the angles at which they contact,
as shown by the lines GG and HH.

Fts. 2l-5

SEC. 399-Loss of Power
Before considerlng the important subject of

loss of power, it might be well to give the terms
used. to designate the aeting parts of the pallet
stones and the eseape wheel teeth.

The parts of the pallet stonen figure 21-5,
are: A, the locking face; B, the impulse faee;
C, the locking corner; D, the releasing corner.

The parts of the escape tooth are: E, the
locking face; F, the impulse f.aee; G, the locking
corner; H, the releasing corner.

?here is a great lo.ss of power from the lever
eseapernent even under the most favorable con-
ditions, ?here is more loss of power entailed
in conveying the motion from the escape to the
balance than in all other losses of power eom*
bined. Of the force conveyed from the main-
spring through the train up to the escape wheel
teeth, upwards of one-third of the power is lost
before it reaches the baiance. This wil l no doubt
seem surprising, but it will be explained by
figure 2L-6 and the specifications connected
therewith" In order tc avoid confusion, the
guard pin and passing hollow, whieh constitute
the safety aetion, have been omitted from this
figure as they have nothing to do with the eon-
veyance of power.
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Fis. 2l -6
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The escape wheel has 15 teeth; the quotient
of 360 degrees divided by t 5 is 24 degrees;
therefore, the angular distance between similar
points of adjacent teeth is 24 degrees as shown
by lines A.A,. One revolution of the escape wheel
causes each tooth to deliver two impulses to the
pallets, or thirty impulses in all-one impulse'
on the receiving stone and one on the discharg-
ing stone. This gives 12 degrees of angular
motion for each impulse. The entire 12 degrees,
however, cannot be used for impulse as a certain
amount is neeessary for freedom. This freedom
is called the drop. In the drawing, tooth B has
just been released from the discharging stone
and tooth C arrested by the receiving stone. The
angular distance between the releasing corners
of the diseharging stone and tooth B is the
amount of the drop I the drop is just that much
lost power. The wheel passes through that por-
tion of each revolution without doing any effec-
tive work, its force being lost in the impact when
it is stopped ]ry the pallet. The amount of drop
is usually 2 degrees, as shown by the lines DD.
This involves a loss of 16-2;/3.per cent, exclusive
of thst in the impact.

In figure 2l -6 the arc of impulse of the fork
from banking to banking is gth, degrees as
shown by lines FF. In the drawing EE is the
line of centers; the lines FF include the arc of
vibration. Of this gVz degrees of vibration, 3/n
of a degree must be dedueted for lock, as shown
by lines GG which pass through the locking
corners of tooth C and the receiving stone. This
leaves \r/t, degre€$ r.rf actual impulse which is a
loss of more than ? per cent; and bear in mind
that this 7 per eent loss is 7 per cent of the power
Ieft after deducting the loss from drop.

The roller jewel must be allowed some free-
dom in the fork slot. This freedom is called
roller jervel shake, and can be readily under-
stood by referring to the drawing, which shows
the fork held against the left banking, the tooth
locked on the receiving stone. Let us assume
that the roller is making an excursion in the
direction indicated by the arrow H. In making
this excursion, the roller jewel enters the fork
slot, and, eoming in contact with its rieht side,
moves the fork to the right, thereby unlocling
the wheel tooth. When the tooth passes to'the
impulse faee of the stone the fork immediately
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moves to the right until the left side of the slot
makes contact with the roller jewel. This is c."
referred to as roller jeu'el shake. Its amount is \'

usually 7* degree, &s shorrn by lines II. A loss
of 3 per eent is thus incurred. The losses thus
far given bring the aggregate up to aboat ZT
per eent, for we must bear in mind that eaeh
deduction for loss is the given percentage of the
amount remaining after the previous deduction.
There remain other losses, sueh as friction, im-
pact and side shake, the exact amount of whieh
cannot be readily calculated. Perhaps the side
shake in the pallet arbor jewels is the most
serious of these.

As the various impulses are applied and re-
sistance is encountered by the members of the
escapement, their pivots are forced against
their bearings in different directions. This may
readily be detected through a doub-Ie eye-glass
by looking directly down on the pallet arbor
pivot while the balance is in motion. The side
shake will show more plainly when the iewel
and pivo.t are clean and unoiled. When the parts
are in contact under the conditions shown in
figure 21-6 the pallet arbor is pressed against
the side of the jewel hole in the direetion indi-
cated by the arrow J. As the impulses are de*
livered alternately to the stones, and the re-
sistance of the roller jewel is eneountered, the
pivot will be seen to rock from side to side in the
jewel, thus incuning a loss of po.wer. Hence it
is important that the side shake in these jewels
be as close as possible.

Another loss of power to whictr attention is
ealled is the vesult of the impacts of the escape
teeth vuith the pallet stones, and the roller jewel
with the fork. To fully appreciate this, the fact
must be kept in mintl that the fork is started up
from a dead rest at eaeh vibration and that it
comes to a sudden stop at the end of each vibra-
tion.

Another eondition existing in the fork and
loller action is that the movement of the fork
is practically uniform, while that of the balance
varies. A bal:nce having a motion of one turn
must Recessarily travel at a higher rate of speed
than if the vibration were half a turn. When
the roller jewel is in contact with the fork, the
balance is at its maximum velocity. As the roller
jewel first contacts the fork, it releases the es-
cape wheel by unlocking and immediately the re-
sistance of the fork is reversed. It begins to exer-
cise force to accelerate the motion of ttre balance.
but the balance is moving at a higher rate of
speed an$ consequently has a tendency to recede
from its pressuys-{s get away from it, so to
speak. The result is that as the motion of the
balance increases, the efficiency of the force of
the fork decreases.

It will be seen from the foregoing that
placing the loss of power at one-third is a very
conservative estimate.

The reeoil in unlocking is a souree of error
that sometimes makes itself felt in adjustment.
Figure 21-7 illustrates what is meant. The draw-
ing is made to exaggerate the condition for the
purpose cf making the point clear.

,4' is a pallet stone, B an escape wheel tooth.
The circular line CC is the path of the locking
corner of the tooth. The circular line DD is the
path of the locking corner of the stone. In un-
locking, the stone passes along the are DD and
the tooth along the arc CC, ?he unlocking takes
place at E, where the lines CC and DD intersect.
It follows then that the tooth must be foreed
backwards from the point F, where it is shown
on the drawing, to the point E, where it unlocks.
This backward motion is known as the recoil.
In forcing: the escape wheel backwards, the
fourth, third, eenter, and barrel are all in their
turn rever.sed. This actually winds up the main-
spring 300 times a minute. True, it is an infinites-
imal amount, but let it be understood that the en-
tire impulse delivered by the escape wheel is but
a minute fraction of the rotation of the barrel.

g.

2t-7

Fig. 2l -E
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SEC. 400*The Fork ond Roller Action

,,Ar. improperly_ fitted or incorrecily loeated
roller ;ewel is perhaps the most common error
found in escapements. A ,oiier j;;;i';hiuld
l,uyg 1!z lo ? hundredths of a millimeter-shake
in the fork slot. _The roller jewel should be set
firmly in the rotter. It shou"ld b; ;;rf;rfii op_
rislt, its face $quare to the f;""i-th;;-i^r. at
tt-s!-t angf_es with- a radiat line from lf,"-*Llltu"
of the r_o]tg", as shown in the br"[jnli ieu in
figures 21-8.

. .{ D. qhaped roller jewel should be flattened
to about two-thirds of ils diameter. The di"*et".
B should be two-thirds that of A.

Figure 21-g shows the effect of a roller jewel
ti l ted sidewise..-In this figure .q, sho*; u je*"f
set .upright while B shows a jewei s*t--oui otup_right. Referrin.s to A, it witf Ue *!"n irr-uj tr,u
rgll-er jewel c has a certain amount of side-s!r1ke, as indicated by the blact portion uiJfr"
I1qlt, of. the je.wel; ieferring to 

^8, 
tfru ,t ifer

Jewel c berng' t i r ted,  takes up al l  the s ideshake.
-,Figgre 21-10 shows the-eiie.i 

"i 't i i i i"? 
uroller iervel fo_rward. In thls fig,l"e,-A-'E aroller, B a fork, C a roller j"**i. 

-trr"-pJint

wh-ere the section lining 
"*r."* 

at the lines ddi-s the bottom of the fork-slot. The p."p""al.irr*"
d-otted lines ee represent the troif-Jna oiJh*slot, where the cuive of the horn F n"si"r.- fnufol_k is shown .in . two relative positiois to tf,*roller jewel. I-t i* evid.ent-thai owing io it"necessa_ry endshakes of the balarr"" ,iraio"f.,the fork will vary *'ith 

""g."a 
to ro,,otuainur

position on the ,roller jewel. In the uppermostposition, the rollel jewet penetratJ*-J-s";;t*,
distance into the tort< sioi tian in the lower.This variation (being liable to constant change)is detrimental to relutarity- ;f ;;i;:" it, 

^lrri".t
on escapement adjustment will be more ilrlyexp&rjned as we pioceed.

- Figure Zl-ll Jllu.qtrates the proper positionof the. tgttst jewel when *"t""ind 
"i.i""fi"girr_fork slot. ThC bankings ,.. ,ul correc'y for lockand sl ide; the escape wheel and pal let are-notshown. It will be obser"eo lhat the face of therqller jqwet clears the curv; ;i th; f";k"r,o"n.The fork is asainst the feft-nanf.i"g, ;;t ' if '"tthis instant if shoutJ b;-;;"J to''tfrJ"rigr,t,the left corner of-the stot *ould come in contactwith the face of the roner;ewei, ihilpr;;"iiii"soverbanking.
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Figure 2l-1,2 below, shows this condition. In
this figure the roiler jewel ig in the same po*ition
as in figure 2t-L1, !:ut the fark is moved ts the
right, away from the banking pin, The guard
pin is not shown, as it is not involved in this
action. It will be noticed that furfher rnovement
of the fork to th* right is prevented by the roller
jewel and that this alss prevents unloeking the
escape tooth.

SEC. 4t)l--.Cor€ct Porition for Roller Jpvel

The fork and roller jewel acti*ns can not be
readily seen in the wateh; the student is there-
fore ccmpelled to rely to some extent on the
Hense of toueh. How this may be done will now
be explained.

Prepare a piece of tissue pap€r as follows:
Take a piece of watch paper, fold it over the
top of the index finger of the right hand, secur-
ing it with s light rubber band, as shown in
figure 2l-13. The purpcse of this paper is to act
as a shield. It permits the finger to be pl*.ced
upon the balance withcut danger sf xmearing it.
Placing the finger lightly on the balance, bring
the esc*pement to the position shawn in figure
2L-14. Now move it in the direction indicated
by the arrow until the escape tooth is released
by the discharging stcne and a tooth drops on

f is .  ?1.13

the receivr-ng stone. Stop instantly at this point.
Press the fork lightiy to the rieht. If the escape
tooth unlocks with this action, the roller jeurel
is t$o far back and shsuld be brcught forivard.
Figure 2l-15 shorvs this condition" The fork is
shown pressed awal' from the left banking until
it is arr*sted by the }eft harn corning in contact
with the face of the roller jewel; but befare
this has taken place the escape taoth has been
unlocked and passes on to the impulse fae.e a!
the pallet stone.

There ar€ two meth*ds by whie h it may
be determined whether or not the roller jewel
is too far farrr"ard. The balanc€ may be taken
out and the escapment banked to drop; that
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This is frequently done but is entirely wrong,
for it gives too much slide. At the locking point,
the roller jewel should just pass out of the fork
slot without shake, The necessary freedom is
given by opening the bankings slightly. Any
opening of the bankings beyond this imposes
unnecessary work on the balance,

When a banking pin is opened in an e$cape-
ment banked to drop, it allows the locking face
of the pallet stone to slide along the loeking
corner of the wheel tooth. This is slide-some-
times called run. A perfect understanding of
the difference between the terms lock and slide
should be acquired.

Lock is the amount that the locking corner
of a pallet stone projects beyond the locking
corner of an escape tooth at the instant the drop
bakes place, Lcck can only be ehanged by draw-
ing out or pushing in one or both of the pallet
stones. Opening or closing the bankings pro-
duees no change in the lock.

lVhen a properly adjusted escapement is
in action, a tooth drops on the locking face of
a stone. At this moment the fork is a slight dis-
tance from one of the banking pins. In its fur-
ther movement the locking face of the stone
slides along the escape tooth until the fork is
arrested by the banking pin, This is the slide.

is, the bankings closed np so that the escape
wheel will not be released aL either side.
Now open them until the wheel will be barely
released. Leaving them in this condition, re-
place the balance in such a position that the
roller jewel is awsy from the fork. If on
rotating the balance the roller jewel will not
enter the fork slot, this is evidenee that it is too
far forward.

Another r*'ay of testing this is by banking
to drop while the roller jewel is in the fork slot.
If after doing this the roller jewel will not be
released by the fork slot, it is evidence that the
pin is too far forward.

Figure 2L-16 illustrates the first method. The
escapement is banked to drop; the roller is
assumed to be moving in the direction indicated
by the arrow, but the roller jewel is arrested
in its motion by the end of the fork horn. It is
quite evident that if the roller jewel should be
moved back so as to clear the horn, the roller
might eontinue its rotation. Figure 21-17 shows
the escape wheel, pallets and fork in the same
position as in figure 21-16, The roller jewel
here is prevented from leaving the fork slot for
the same reason that it is prevented from enter-
ing it in figure 21.-16.

In either case, opening the bankings would
allow the roller jewel to enter or leave the slot.
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The slide may be increased by opening a
banling pin or decreased by closing it, but
these opdrations produce no effect whatever
upon the lock.

Figure 21-18 will serve to illuetrate the
difference between the lock and slide- In this
figure the amount of slide is exaggerated for
the purpose of making it rnore- readily dirs'
tingdishible from the lock. The fork and pal-
ietJ in full lines sholv the escapement at the
lock; the broken lines show it after the slide
has taken place.

SEC, 4o.z:fhe Sofety Acrion
The guard pin in a lever escapement is

purely a 
-saf,ety-device. 

It could be- dispenpgd
witfr without impairing the timekeeping quality
af a watch, provided the watch was not sub-
jected to any-sudden or rapid motion' In order
lhat it may be perfectly reliable as a time-piece
a guard pin becomes a necessity. During the
free excursion of the balanee in the interval
between two impulses, the combined action of
the guard pin and roller edge prevents the fork
eoin? out 6f position to reeeive the roller iewel.
IVittrout thitsafet-r* provision a sudden motion
given the watch would be liable to cause what
is generally called overbanking, or rnore prop-
erly speaking, going out of action.-When 

the roller jewel leaves the fork slot,
the first part of the safety aetion is secured-by
the rollef jewel and the fork horn. This is due
to the fact that the passing hollow euts array
a part of the roiler edge and while that, euL
away psrt stands in the path of ,th9 guard pin
some other means must be provided to prevent
going out of action.

Figure 2L-19 illustrates the above condition.
In this figure the roller is moving in the direction
incticated by the arrow' The guard pin, I, is iust
about to leave the roller edge and enter the
passing hollow. Almost immediately the-roller
jewel wilt strile the right side of the fork slot,
moving the fork and unloeking the escapement.
The roller jewel will then be embraced by the
fork slot.

In this drawing the passing hollow is not in
position to release the roller jewel qntil it has
been embraced bv the fork slot. The passing
hollow, however, is rarely as narrow A.! repre-
sented in full lines. As a rnatter of faet it would
not be practical to make it so, It will be seen
that if the passing hollow were as wide as r€pre-
sented by ihe broken lines, the safety action at
the point shown in figure ?L-tg would be be-
tween the fork horn and the roller jewel. It the
fork horn should be cut off entirely, as repre-
sented by the broken lines, 3' 3' the safety
action would still be perfect. The passing hollow

Fig. 2l-18
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jewel will still have a considerable distance to
travel before contacting the fork. It is therefore
evident that a much greater proportion of the
safeW aetion occurs between the roller jewel
and fork horn in the double roller than in the
single roller eseapement.

The eurves of the fork horn faces in figures
21-19 and 21-20 are arcs of circles having the
same radius, but the centers from which they
are described are not in the same location.
These arcs are so described that when the fork
lies against either banking the eurve of the fork
horn at that side coineides with the eircle de-
scribed by the face of the impulse pin in its path.
In the single roller escapement this is of little
importanee, but in the double roller it is a great
advantage owing to the fact that a greater por-
tion of the safety aetion must be provided for
by the fork horn.

It is a common practice for manufacturers
to form fork horn hollows from a courmon een-
ter, in whieh cese the radius must be greater
than when two centers are used. These curyes
are apt to be so wide and to vary so widely
from the path of the roller jewel that, especially
in a double roller escapement, the safety action
may be somewhat uncertain. Add to this a wide
passing hollow and we have a combination liable
to make trouble and be extremely puzzling
to the student.

in figure 21-19 represented by broken lines, [s
wider than is necessary. A passing hollow of
a medium width would answ€r the purpose quite
as well. TVhen the roller jewel is made with a
circular faee as shown, the passing hollow may
be left wid.er without impairing the action, but
when the face is flat and the passing hollow
wide, the action ean not be so nicely adjusted.
A double roller should always have an impulse
pin with circular face. This condition will be-
come apparent when we reach the description
of the double roller eseapement. fn view of the
above, long horns on a single roller escapement
are tnore ornamental than useful.

Figure 2L-20 shows how the safef action
takes place in the double roller escapement
under conditions similar to those prevailing in
the single roller shown in fignre 21-19. In
figure 2L-20 the roller is moving in the direetion
indieated by the &rrow and the passing hollow
is approaching the guard pin. It will be seen
that the roller jewel is still some distance from
the fork slot and that before it can enter, the
safety action between the guard pin and roller
will have ceased. Therefore, a fork horn to pro-
vide this safety aetion is necessary, or else it
would go out of action.

When the guard pin in figure ZL-20 first
com€s opposite the passing hollow, the roller
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Figure 2L-2L illustrates the evil to be appre-
hended from the eondition above described. In
this sketch the escapement is shown in the a&me
position as in figure 2.l-?0. The particulars in
which escapements differ are: In figure 2L-
27 t}l'e fork horns are curved from a common
center, and the passing hollow is wider than in
figure 2L-20. It will be observed that the curve
of the left fork horn does not eoincide with the
path of the roller jewel, which is the broken line,
a. The corner of the fork slot is tangent to
that line while the extreme end of the fork horn
is some distance from it. Under these conditions
any sudden jar might throw the fork to the right,
thereby wedging the guard pin against the edge
of the passing hollow, unlocking the esc&pe-
ment and stopping the watch. This is made clear
in figure 21-22.

Figure 2L-22, shows the roller in the same
position as in figure 2L-2,0, ?he fork is assumed
to have been thrown to the right by a sudden
jar. It will be seen that the escapement is now
unlocked, Ln escaped tooth having passed down
for a slight distance on the impulse face of the
receiving stone. When this oceurs and the roller
is moving in the direetion of the arrow, a, it
will eause a wedging of the parts that must
stop the watch and possibly bireak the roller
jewel, or else bend or break the balance pivot.

If it is moving in the direetion of the arrow. b,
it may only trip-check the msfisn-and pass on,
but in that case the escapement must unlock
momentarily, causing the watch to lose time to
a greater or lesser extent according to the fre-
quency of its occurrence,

It is not intended to imply that every fork
in which the curve of the horns is developed
from a common center will produce the condi-
tion described above. It is only intended to show
what may ensue, and to caution the student
against neglect in observins this particular fea-
ture.

This condition may readily be detected by
following the directions below. Tum the bal-
ance -slowly in either direction until an escape
wheel tooth d.rops on a pallet stone, Then presrt
the fork lightly torvard the eenter position-
away from the banking-gootinuing to turn the
balance for about {a revolution. If the condition
described prevails the eseapement will unlock,
Now make the same trial on the other stone.

SEC. {O3-*€uord Pin ond Roller Action
In a single roller escapement the gnrard pin

should be upright. Bending it forward, back-
ward, or sideways to adjust the roller shake is
not recommended. The evil of this practice will
be demonstrated further on.
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Figure 2l-23 shows a single roller escape-
ment banked to drop. In the escape wheel, the
full lines show tooth, a, of the escape wheel
released from the receiving stone. The broken
lines show tooth, b, after it has pa*sed across
the impulse face of the diaeharging stone, and
tooth, c, has locked on the receiving stone.
It will be observed that the fork lies against the
bankings at both sides and that the guard pin
contacts the roller at both sides also. This is
called "Banked to Drop-No Shakg-hTs Slide,"
which means that it is banked without either
shake between the roller edge and guard pin
or slide on either pallet stone.

Figure 21-24 shows the double roller escape-
ment in the same condition as the single roller
in figure 2t*23. ?hese last two figures show both
fork and roller in two positions. Now turn to
figure 2L-25 which shows the fork in two posi-
tions and the roller in one. In this figure the
fork, in full lines, is just about to embiace the
roller jewel. The safety action which has been,
until this instant, between the fork horn and the
face of the roller jewel now ceases. In the fork,
shown in dotted lines, the safety action is be-
tween the edge of the safety roller and guard
prn.

Figure ?1-26 shows a single roller and figure
2l-27 a double roller. By comparing the two it
will readily be seen why the single roller is more
liable to allow the fork to go out of action than
is the double roller. By comparing, in figure
21-26, the broken line aa whieh indicates the
path of the guard pin with the broken line
bb, which is the path it should take, it will
be seen that it only requires a slight difference
such as might arise from a pallet arbor with
too much side shake, to allow the fork to go out
of action. The roller is moving in the direetion
of the arro\r and the fork should be at the right
with its slot in position to receive the roller
jewel. But in going out of action it has passed
to the left. The roller jewel is arrested by com-
ing in contact with the outside of the fork horn,
and the watch immediately stops.

Now turn to figure 2l-27. The two broken
lines, aa and bb are in the same relation
to the guard pin as they are in figure 2L-2,6. Al-
though the fork in figure 2L-27 is thrown against
the roller edge, it can not pass and the e$cape-
ment is not unlocked. It therefore follows that
a slight error which might cause a single roller
escapement to go out of action might not seri-
ously affect a double roller.
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;i)..

Fig. 72-l

SEC. 404--Uneguol Roller Sheke
The guard pin should be perfecily central

with the fork slot under all conditions. It should
never tilt from the perpendicular in a single
roller escapement. In a double roller escape-
ment, a line drawn from the point of the dart- to
the eenter of the pallet arbor should pass
lhrough the eenter of the fork slot and be pdral-
lel with its sides.

Figure 22-L shows an escapement with un-
equal roller shake. The full l ines show an escape
tooth locked by the receiving stone, the guard
p_rlr touching the Ieft edge of the safety ioller.'lVhen 

the lock takes place on this escapement
the locking corner of the tooth strikes tfre face
of the stone at the position shown by the broken
line parallel with it, but in order that the dart
should free the safety roller, the left banking
pin was opened from the position shown as
dotted line to that shown as a full l ine. This
allowed the pallet stone to slide down on the
tooth until the locking corner of the tooth was at
point b, and the locking corner of the stone
at point a. Now inasmuch as the banking pin
must be moved even more in order to give suf-
ficient freedom to the safety roller, the distance
that the stoue projects below the locking corner
of the tooth will be further increased to the
detriment of the escapement, and entailing a
loss of power.

'The fork shown in broken lines in the same
figure is in the position in which a tooth is re-
lea-sed by the receiving stone and is properly
locked on the discharging. Examining ihe posi-
tion of the dart with reference to the safety
roller we find that it is at some distance from
ilq edge. This is the condition technically called
"Out of Angle." There are several impraetieal
means resorted to for its remedy. One is to bend
!h" guard pin as shown in figure ?,2-2. This,
however, throws it out of line with the center
of the fork slot and should therefore not be
tolerated. Another method is to draw out the
discharging- stone and push in the receiving
stone a sufficient amount to correct the out ol
angle; but moving a pallet stone in or out pro-
duees several changes in an eseapement and it
should never be done without previously thor-
oughly examining the eseape wheel and pallet
action so as to avoid the danger of creating
another error.

Figure 22-2 shorvs the effect of bending the
guard pin out of line with the center of the fork
slot. In this drawing the guard pin is bent to
the left to eonect the defect in the safety action
shown in figure 22-L. This alteration leaves
the escapement with correct lock and slide. The
safety action is eorrect so far as the guard pin
and roller are eoncerned, but the impulses, de-
livered by the pallets to the roller jewel, are at
unequal distances from the line of centers. The
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greatest portion of ihe impulse on the receiving
stone is delivered after the line of centers has
been passed;' the least amount on the discharg-
ing stone. A condition of this character would
seriously affect isochronisrn and position adjust-
ment. A more serious enor has also been crea-
ted. Referring to figure 22-2 it will be seen
that corner A of the fork slot wiII not permit
the impulse pin to pags freely out of it, while
at the other side at the point marked B, there is
more room than is required. This might be
remedied by grinding wey the left horn of the
fork, but it would .ctill leave the unequal im-
pulse.

The condition just described, however, is not
the most serious one resulting from bending the
guard pin to equalize the roller shake. The
escapement is liable to do what is technically
called "Trip." The escapement shown in figure
22-2 would do this. If the fork should be
pressed to the left when the escape tooth is
locked .on the discharging stone and the point
of the guard pin is opposite the passing hollow,
the tooth might unloek from the discharging
stone.

Figure 22-3 illustrates the above'. In this
figure an eseapement is shown with the guard
pin bent as in figure 22-2. The roller is assumed

to have moved from the position there shown
to the position shown in figure 22-3, or until
the passing hollow is opposite the guard pin.
In this position the fork has been pressed to the
left. The safety action between the roller jewel
and fork horn fails to aryest the movement of
the fork until the escapement has unlocked on
the discharging stone as shown.

Moving: the pallet stones for the sole purpose
of changing the roller shake is a method often
practieed, but it is not to be advised. It necessi-
tates more time and jeopardizes the eseape-
ment action. A pallet stone can not be moved
without altering the escapement in at least four
particulars: Impulsen draft, lock and drop.

The simplest and best method of making
the alteration is to bend the fork. This alters no
other funetions of the escapement.

Bending a fork is an operation of which
many students stand in awe, but there is little
danger if done carefully.

Before attempting to bend a fork ascertain
whether it is of sufficiently low temper to permit
doing so with safety. It is not necessary to dis-
figure a piece made of steel in order to ascertain
whether it is hard or soft. Use a fine, sharp
file. Place it on an unpolished part of the pieee
to be tried. Without actually moving the file,
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exercise a gentle forward pressure. If the steel
is hard it will offer no resistance to the move-
ment of the file. If it is not hard the file will
cling to the steel, more or less, in proportion to
the temper. A little practice will enable anyone
to become expert at this method. It is seldom
that a fork is too hard to permit bending, but
should i t  be, there remains but one of two
courses to pursue: Let i t  alone or take the stones
out and draw the temper. There is no objection
to reducing the ternper of a fork to a sufficient
amount to allow it to be bent with safety. Figure
22-4 shows where the bend should be made.
If it is done at point a, a very little bending
will be sufficient.

There are several methods practiced in bend-
ing a fork. It may be set edgewise on a soft
metal block and struck lightly with a punch. It
may be bent between dies or jaws of pl iers
especial ly shaped for the purpose. Or i t  may
be pened with a hammer.

To summarize the conditions necessary for
correct safety action: The guard pin central
with the fork slot; the sides of the fork slot par-
al lel  and of equal length; the inside curves of
the fork horn of the proper arc and equal in
relat ion to the fork slot;  the rol ler jewel squared
in front and upright; the edge of the safety
roller perfectly polished and free from imper-
fect ion; the escapement in angle.

SEC. 405-Guord Pin Too For Forword
When the guard pin is too far forlvard the

banking pins are sometimes opened to allow
the roller to pass. This method should never
be resorted to for the reason that it increases
the slide as well as the angle of contact betweerr
the rol ler jewel and fork, both of which incur a
loss of power.

Figure 22-5 illustrates this condition in a
single rol ler escapement. The single rol ler is
used for the reason that i t  is desired to show
I'tow that form of escapement can be conected
for errors caused by the incorrect distance of
the guard pin from the pallet center.

It will be observed that, in order to clear
the guard pin from the roller edge, the banking
pins have been opcned, thus making the sl ide
excessive as indicated by the position of the re-
ceiving stone with relation to the tooth which it
locks. This imposes additional *'ork upon the
baiance in unloeking the escapement. I t  also,
as has already been pointed out, increases the
angular distance during which the rol ler jewel
and fork rernain in contact. ?he ful l  l ines, AA,
indicate the angle of contact as i t  should be; the
broken lines, BB, indicate the angle of eontaet
with the banking pin open to al low the guard
pin to clear the rol ler edge.

The angle of impulse of a rol ler is where
the two radi i  from the rol ler center through tho
rol ler jewel center interseet l ines running from
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the pallet arbor through the center of the fork
slot. In figure 22-5 this angle is shown in
broken lines. It will be noticed that the lock in
this figure is excessive. If reduced to the proper
amount the impulse angle would be as repre-
sented by the full l ines AA.

Experience has taught us that a short arc
of impulse produces better results than a long
one.

To remedy a guard pin in a single roller es-
capement u'hich is too far forward, proeeed as
follows: Push the guard pin through a small
pieee of tissue paper, the object being to prevent
marring the polished face of the fork. With a
fine file, dress the pin ta a point as shorvn at
B, figure 27-6. A is the pin before being
dressed clown. It may be reduced as much as
neees$ary without injury to the safety action. In
faet, a V-shaped safety pin is superior to a cylin-
drical one in this particular.

In the double roller escapement an alteration
in the iength of the guarcl pin is so simple that
instruction is deemed unneces$ary.

SEC. 406*Guord Pin Too For Back
A guard pin which is too far back in a

single roller can be correeted by simply driving
the guard pin out, broaching out the hole in the
fork and inserting a iarger pin.

The guard pin in figure 2l-27 is rather short.
It is short the same amount as the guard pin in
figure 27-26 is too far back. As has been pre-
viously explained, the fork in figure 2L-26 would
go out of action, but while that in figure 2L-27
would not, its action would be improved by
stretching the dart.

SEC. 407-The Escope snd Pollet Action
T'he escape and pallet action is the most in-

tricate function of the escapement. A thorough
l<nowledge of it calls for thoughtful study. Yet
there is ncthing about it that can not be mas-
terecl b"v the student. In treating it, it is deemed
best to divide it into five branches: Impulse,
Draft,  Lock, Sl ide, Drop.

Fis. 22-6

SEC. 4$$*lmpulse
An escape tooth, in delivering impulse to a

pallet, moves in an arc of 12 degrees.
In the ratchet tooth escapement all the im-

pulse is on the pallet; otherwise the same rules
apply to it as to the club tooth. A brief deserip-
tion of the ratchet tooth escapement will be
given later on.

The chief advantage of the club tooth
escapement or.er the ratchet tooth is that the
former can be constructed with less ioss of
power from drop, A minor advantage is that
there is le*ss liability of wedging the guard pin
against the roller edge when the train is re-
versed, whieh sometime occurs in setting the
hands backward.

In the club tooth escapement, the eircular
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a\
22-8Fig.

impulse is divided between the wheel tooth and
the pallet stone. This division is in various pro-
portion, usualll ' within the narrow limits of
four-tenths to the tootir and six-tenths to the
stone, and equal amounts to both.

Figure 22-7 illustrates a good type of ac-
tion. In this drawing an ese.ape tooth is shown
in four positions while delivering impulse to the
receiving stone. It *'i l l be observed that when
the tooth begins to pass over the stone, as at A,
the impulse faces diverge from each other. In
this position oniy the locking corner contacts the
impulse face of the stone, and from this point
the faces diverge backrn'ards to the locking cor-
ner of the stone. At B the tooth is shown having
passed further along on the impulse faee of the
stone and, a divergettce at a somewhat less angle
is seen. As the impulse prog:resses the faces of
the tooth and stone coincide in the position
shown at C. From that point the divergenee
begins to appear in the reverse direction as at
Dn and continues until the tooth is released.
This is called a natural ditergence. It is less
apt to cause wear and also reduces friction.

As previously stated, an alteration made in
nn escapement by moving a. stone in or out
changes the impulse action. Figure 22-8 shows
the effect of changing the position of a receiving
stone. In order to dernonstrate the actual result
of moving a stone, the pallets are drawn in
three positions in reiation to the wheel. At A,
the stone is shown in correct position in full l ines.
It is shorvn in rtotted linei drawn out. It is
shown in broken l ines pushed in. The back as
rveli as the impulse faee of the stone is indicated
by similar lines. The centers of the three pallets
are erlui-distant from the center of the escape
wheel, as indicated by the iine DD. The positibn

at A is normal; that at B is with the stone drawn
out to the dotted line ; that" at C is with the stone
pressed in to the broken line.

It will be seen that moving the stone outward
as at B increases the divergence backwards
from the locking corner of the wheel; that mov-
ing the stone inward as at C produces a diver-
gence in the opposite direction. The latter is
considered a bad action for the reason that the
locking corner of the stone scrapes aeross the
impulse face of the tooth, wearing it away
rapidly.

Moving a discharging stone produces results
directly opposite tc those resulting from moving
the receiving stone.

Figure 22-g shows the etfect on the impulse
of moving a diseharging stone. At C, where the
stone is pushed in, the divergence is excessive;
at B, where the stone is drawn outward, the
divergence is in the wrong direction; a.t A,
where it is in proper po.sition, the divergence is
naturai.

There is another result from moving a pallet
stone whieh must not be overlooked. It changes
the extent of the arc of vibration of the pallets.
In other r;e'eyds-changes the lift.

The term "lift" is applied to the thrust given
to the pallets by an escape tooth. In the lift the
pallets swing on their own center and the extent
of that swing is called the arc of vibration. It
has been explained that the circular impulse is
measured from the center of the escape wheel
and is divided between an escape tooth and a
pallet stone. The iift is measured from the
pallet center and is also divided between an
eseape tooth and a. pallet stone.

Figure 22-70 shows variation in lift eaused
by changing the position of a receiving stone.
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tig. 2Z-9

Fis. Z-10

Fis. 22-l I
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The positions of the stones B and C are
identieal with those similarly marked in figure
22-8. That is, they are located in the same
p,osition at B, figure 22-L0, as at B, figure ZZ-B;
also at C, figure ZZ-LA, as at C, figure lZ-g. Both
wheel and stone are shown in full l ines at the
beginning of the lift and in dotted lines at the
end. Referring to B, the lift begins at a and
ends at b. The lines ee radiating from the pallet
center intersect the pallet stone at the locking
corner at the beginning and end of the lift.
Referring to C, it begins at c and ends at d, the
lines ff intersecting at the locking corner. Now
it is quite evident that the angle inclosed by the
Iiles ee-is greater than the angle inclosed 6y ff,
which shows that drawing out a receiving stone
increases the lift.

Another result brought about by moving a
receiving stone would seem anomalous. Ii is
this: While drawing out the receiving stone
deepens the lock on both stones, it deepens the
Iock more on the discharging stone than on the
receiving. Drawing out the discharging stone
has the opposite effeet, deepening it more on
the receiving than on the discharging stone.

Figure 22-11 will show more clearly how
the difference in the lift is procluced. Tlie pal-
Iets have both stones shorvn in two positibns.
It s position with regard to the receiving stone
is identical with that shown in figure ZZ-10.
The dotted lines indicating the faci and back
of the stone correspond with C, figure ZZ-1A,
and the full l ines with B in the sime figure.
In the discharging stone the same condilions
are indieated by dotted and by full l ines. This
figure shows clearly that drawing out the re-
ceiving stone increases the impulse] while draw_
ing out the discharging stone decreases it.

Fis. E-12

SEC. 409-Droft
The draft of an escapement is that power which
draws the fork away from the roller afLer it
has delivered an impulse. It is secured by set-
tirg the pallet stones at such an angle in rela-
tion to the direction in which the forei exercised
against the locking face is resisted, that it will
draw the fork against the banking.

The term "resisted" is used for the reason
that a misunderstanding on this point prevails
to some extent.

The draft is determined by the inclination
of the locking face of a pallet stone from a line
drawn at right angles to a radius from the pallet
center to the point of contact between the lock_
ing corner of ihe wheel tooth and the locking
fTce of the pallet stone. Figure ZZ-IZ will make
this detailed explanation of draft more crear.

At A is shown what is known as ,,Tangential
Locking." In this form the broken radial"line a
from the wheel center to the locking point b
forms _a right angle with the broken 

^line 
c,

from the pallet center to the same point. In the
form shown at B, the broken radial jines d and e
do not form a right angle. This is known as
non-tangential loclcing.

In the former case the force exercised by
the escape_ wheel is directly towards the pailei
center and the resistance to that force ii pre_
cisely on the same iine. In the latter case the
force is directed as indicated by the dotted line
f, while it is resisted in the direction of the
broken line e. In other words, at the tangential
Iocking the force and the resistance are 

"on 
the

same -line, while at b non-tangential the force
and the resistanee are on different lines. The
resistance being in the same direetion in both
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cases, the draft angle must be determined in
relation to a radial iine from the center of thepallets to the locking point.

The dotted line g is termed the tangential
line, rneaning that if touches the ,"* ii-*t the
intersection of the radial line e, The draft angle
is laid out from this tangential line. In if,*
escapement shown at A, the broken radial line
a is continued by the fuli l ine h in ord"" lo show
tlr?t the tangential and the radial lines are in
this case identieal.

Insuffieient draft is a serious error. W.here
it exists there is a constant liability ihat when
the watch is s_ubjected to some sudd"n motion,
the fork will leave the banking-;;d iirir<e trre
safety edge of !h* roller, thu-s 

""tr"ai"S 
the

motion of the balance. It is a waste of time to
attempt adjusting a watch having this fault.

A common method of testine tlr* draft of
an escapement is to lay the watchln a horizontal
position-, then draw the fork slightly away from
the.b.anking and see that it retufns to its originalposition. It is advisable to try th; U*"fri"g
under the most unfavorable conditions to-whicfi
the watch is likely to be subjected in its owner,spossession. First, se_e that the watch is let downtg !!* point it would have reaehed 

"itet 
a run

of 4!. hours, then hold the watch in a verticalposition. It the fork is poised it witt **k* ,ro
difference in what position the wat"r, i* r,*ld as
lorg as it is verticai, but if the forrr Tr-u"-poi.*a
it should be held with the heavi"*t p*.i fying
in a horizontal line with its center. If the forkis without a co_unterpoise the arm *;uil thenbe horizontal'. In this case first l"v trt! iork bydrawing it slightly -arv{y from ih;- binlringu'hile the fork is in horiiontal poultion 1o trreright. This will .usually be on the receiving
stone- Then turn the foik to the refl wr,lin *ntbe on the discharging stone. ff,9 oU;L;t;i usingthis method is io Insure against insufficient
{raft. If the draft is nof surfr"ieni to'llaw firef9.F pgainst the .banking under ii,;-.;;;itions
stated, it should be incrdased.
, It is rarely !h"t an escapement is found withtoo much draft. shourd there be a 

-**pi"io"

that such is the case it can be easiiy a*t*""iined:
Take a small piece of wax and attacrr it io trrefoSk by insertirlg it on the guara pin-o"-Uv ,.ryother method that may Fudgest itieli; if,.in try
the draft as before. Judg;;nt wilr diclate theadditional weight that should ou*r.o*L thedraft.

Draft can sometirnes be changed by tilting
a pallet stone in its slot. This, r,oi"*"e", clnnot
be done when the stone is ciosely fitieA-. An_other method bv which the draft niuv ne iit".eais..by pushing in one stone and dra*i"e out tf,*
other.

Drawing out the receiving and pushing in
the discharging stones increases th; drait on

both stones. - Drawing out the discharging and
qusling i" the receiving stones decre*asel the
draft on both stones. T[at is, drawing out the
receiving stone causes an escaped tooifr to drop
farther gpon tbe loeking faee 6t tr,u dischareinir
s_ton-e, which of course increases the draft on trre
discharging st-one, but it also increases the roek,
which must be remedied by po*t ine--in the
discharging stone, This causes L toottr to drop
farther down on the receivins stone, increasin!
the draft- A slight movement of tle stone in
or out will change the draft ta a considerable
extent. In changing a draft by this method
extreme care should be used to avoid intro-
ducing other errors.

It should be borne in mind that drawing a
receiving stone increases the drop o* ih* 6is-
ciarging stone, but does not alter the Aiop on
the reeeiving, but in-pushing in the Oiscfrarging
stone to correct the lock, trie drop is aecreased.
on the receiving stone.

It should also be borne in mind that drawing
out the receiving stone increases the divergence
of the impulse face of the wheel with ihat stone,
and that pushing in the dischargine ,lorr* in_
creases the divergence on that stone in tt e same
manner.
. Thu! is, drawing out the reeeiver and push_
ing- in the discharger increases the divergence
on both stones.

Pushing jn the reeeiver and drawing out the
discharger decreases it.

W'hen the draft is altered by pushing andpulling the stones,- that operatio; p"t;-th; fork
out of angle, which must be correcteA by bend_
ilg. Later on in thi.q work, direction* *itt begiven for makllg + drawing of ," 

"s.apement,Figure ZZ-13 shows efGct on the drop of
moving a stone. At A the pallets and wh*ui ,re
shown in two reiative positio's. In th; first
posi-tion tluy are shown in full lines and the
teeth marked l, 2, B, 4_ The wheel wili move
forward when a tooth is released by ihe re_
c,eiving stone. Ih" pallets are then in-the posi_
tion shown in dotted iines and the wtreet teeth,
in dotted lines, are marked l, Zr 3, In the draw-
ig showr at A the drop is equal. The distance
between the releasing 

-corneis 
of the rec"iving

stone and tooth_-l, as shown at, a,, is exactly th6,
same as the distance between the releising
corners at b.

Now referrinq tp thg pallets shown at B,
it will be observed that the receiving stone has
been drarvn out, as indicated by the black space
in the pallet slot, and that the discharging stone
has been pushed in, as indicated by tt e*Oi*ap_
pearance of the black space that was shown in
!_f,* discharging stone slot in paliets A. At B
the escapement is shown undef the same cond.i_
tions as at A: Lock on the receiver in full tirr*i;
on the rlischarger in dotted lines. It will b;
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Fis. 22-13

?,

I
{ \

t

plainly seen that the distance between the re-
leasing corners at c is g:reater than at d. This
is to say that while the lock was equal with the
stones in position, as at A, drawing out the re-
ceiving stone and pushing in the discharging
made them unequal, as at B.

Figure 22-! 4 shows a pair of pallets with
escape wheel teeth in three positions on each
stone. The three positions are indicated by the
escape u'heel shol'rn in dotted lines and in
broken lines. From the points of contact are
drawn dotted, broken, and full l ines running
radially to the pallet center and at right angles
to the radii. These lines are marked an b, c cn
the receiving side and d, e, f on the discharging
side. The inclination of the locking faces of the
stones torvard these lines determines the draft.
Tire drawing is for the purpose of showing the
opposite effeets procluced by moving a receiving
stone from that produced by moving a discharg-
ing stone. Referring to figure 22-L4, it must be
evident to the observer that the farther up
the locking takes place on the receiving stone

the less will be the draft, and that the further
up it takes place on the locking face of the
discharging stone the greater will be the draft.

fn case the foregoing is not perfectly elear
to the student, let him suppose the tooth locked
on the receiving stone at the junction of the
lines cc and that a tooth dropped on the dis-
eharging stone at the junetion of the lines ff.
In this position the draft will be represented by
the angle formed between the locking faces of
the stones and the lines c and f, respectively.
I.Iow if-leaving the wheel tooth as it is-we
dran' out the receiving stone until its locking
corner coincides with the junction of the lines
aa, 'we have not ehanged the draft; but when
the stone is thus drawn out the pallets will have
to swing further to release the tooth, with the
result that the lock will now take place on the
discharging stone at the junction of the lines dd.
Thus it woulil be seen that the moving of a stone
does not alter the draft on it, but on the opposite
stone.

c
\\

d. Ff

\..

q
....

t - f ,
t  l :

I  f :

i / !
/ :

/ i
t

a,
Fig. ?2-r1
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SEC. 4l O-Lock
Lock is the distance frorn the locking corner
of a pallet stone to the point at which the wheel
tooth strikes it at the instant it drops. It should
be as little as possible, $onsistent with the
proper allowance which should be made to
cover eertain unavoidable mechanical defects,
such as.side-shake in the pivot holes, inaceuraey
in the escape wheel teeth, etc. The amount of
lock measured in angular distance is about
three'quarters of a degree. In aetual measure-
ment it would be, on a t6 or 18 size eseapernent,
2 to 3 hundredths of a millimeter.

Figure 22-L5 will give an idea of this amount
in proportion to the size of the escapement,

Moving one pallet stone either outward or
inward alters the lock on both stones. While
it does not alter them exactly in the same pro-
portion, yet the difference is trifling for or-
dinary alterations of this nature. In equi-distant
center escapements, when the lock is equal as
to angular measurement, it will be slightly
greater in actual measurement on the receiving
stone than on the discharger. This is due to the
faet that the loeking face of the reeeiving stone
is farther from the senter of the pallet than the
Ioeking face of the discharging stone. Judgment
should be used when making an alteration for
Iock. Bear in mind rvhat has been said in refer-
ence to the effect, in other particulars, of mov-
ing a stone.

SEC. 4l l-Slide
Slide-sometimes called run-ig the distance
from the point at which the wheel tooth strikes
the locking face of a stone at the instant of drop
to the point it reaches when the motion of the
pallet is arrested by the fork coming in contact
with the banking. The purpose of the slide is
to allow proper freedom for the impulse pin to
pass out of the fork slot; also, freedom between
the guard pin and the edge of the roller. Its
amount should be about the same as the lock.
Figure 22-L5 shows both lock and slide on the
receiving stone as indicated by the lines radiat-
ing from the pallet eenter.

Loek and slide, in combination, are some-
times referred to as "total lock.,' This term
seems confusing as it necessitates the use of
the two terms "lock" and "total lock." It leads
to a confusion of terms. I,ock and slide are two
distinet functions. Opening or closing a bank_
ing- alters the slide but does not cliange the
19.k, { nallet stone must be moved to Jhange
the lock.

Referring back to figure 21-19, it will be
seen that a wheel tooth is locked on the receiving
stone, but the fork is not quite in contact witfi
the left banking. Moving it into contaet will

make the slide on the stone. The slide is very
easily changed by moving the banking, but
should never be increased beyond an amount
equaling the eonect lock.

SEC. 4l2*Drop
Drop is the space that the escape wheel passes
through during the interval between the release
of one tooth by a pallet stone and the arrest of
another tooth by the opposite stone. The drop
is clearly shown in figure 22-15. At the point
marked A the tooth has just been released by
the discharging stone; at B a tooth has contact-
ed the locking face of the receiving stone. The
space intervening between the releasing: eorners
of tooth and stone ai A exactly equals the space
between the locking corner of the tooth and its
point of contact with the stone at B before it
dropped. This is the drop and should be alike
on both stones.

Drop may be altered by spreading the stones
apart or closing them. The former inereasee the
dro,p from the receiving stone to the discharger
and decreases the drop from the discharger to
the reeeiver. Closing the stones has the opposite
effect; hence it is seen that, a change made in
this manner may affect a coruection with a very
slight movement, as its effect is always multi-
plied- by two. Another way in which the drop
may be altered is by moving a pallet stone in or
qut. Moving a pallet stone does not ehange the
drop on that stone, but on the opposite one.
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Moving the receiver out increases the drop
on the discharger; moving the discharger out
increases it on the receiver; moving it in has
the opposite effect.

Drop is sometimes termed inside and out-
side shake, meaning that when a tooth has been
released by the discharging stone and another
locked on the receiving, if the pallets are then
swung so as to almssf-n61 quite-lock, the
u-heel may be moved to and fro. The locking
corner is arrested by the receiving stone and
the releasing "corner of another tooth is arrested
by the discharging stone. This is called the ouL
.side shake. With a tooth just locked on the
discharging stone there will be three teeth
embraced by the stones and the play between
them is called the inside shake.

Figure 22-L3 will illustrate what is meant
by inside and outside shake. In both ^A. and B the
escapement in full lines shows the outside
shake; that in dotted lines the inside shake. At
A the lock is equal and the inside and outside
shakes are equal, while at B the locks are un-
equal, making the outside -qhake close. In
spe_aking of shake as applied to pallets, it is
technically termed "close inside" and .'close out-
side," the former meaning that the drop is less
on the diseharging stone, the latter tliat it is
less on the receiver.

Fig.

The effect upon the drop-shake-of mov-
ing a pallet stone is clearly demonstrated by
figures 22-16 and 22-17 . In figure 22-L6 the full
line a gives the distance that embraees three
escape wheel teeth when the escapement is
properly locked on the discharging stone. The
broken line b gives the distance when the re-
ceiving stone has been drawn out to the position
shown in dotted lines. This proves that drawing
out the receiving stone increases the inside
shake. Figure 22-tT shows the effect of drawing
out the discharging stone, which decreases the
outside shake, but not to so great an extent as
the effect of moving the reeeiving stone.

SEC. 413-Equi-distont Locking ond
Equi-distont Cenfer Escopement

It is well that the student should learn the pre-
cise meaning of the above terms and the differ-
ent conditions they produce. They apply solely
to the pallet.

Figure Z,Z-78 shows both forms. At A is
shown equi-distant lscking. The locking corners
of both stones are at equal distances from the
center of the pallet as indieated by the full circu-
lar line. This feature gives the escapement its
name. The releasing corner of the receiving
stone is nearer the center by the distance be-

22.-17
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tween the broken and full circle. The releasing
corner of the discharging stone is farther from
the eenter by the distance between the dotted
and the full l ine cirele; thus it will be seen that,
while the loeking corners are equi-distant, the
releasing corners differ in distance by double
the width of the stone.

At B is shown the equi-distant center escape-
ment. In this drawing two full circular lines
are drawn from the pallet center. The locking
corner of the receiving stone and the releasing
corner of the discharging stone are at equal
distances from the pallet center. The same is
the case with the loeking eorner of the discharg-
ing stone and the releasing corner of the re-
ceiving. This brings the eenters of the impulse
faces equi-distant from the pallet center, which
gives this escapement its name.

As has been explained, the lift- the angular
impulse-is measured from the pallet center.
It is shown at A as indicated by lines embraeing
the angles 1 and,2. It will be noticed that the
impulse face of the discharging stone forms a
greater angle with its locking face than the
impulse face of the receiving stone does with
its locking faee. At ts the angles 3 and 4, de-
termining the impulse angles of the stone, are
the same as I and 2, but in this case the impulse
faces form equal angles with the loeking faces.

Another feature in connection with these
escapements is that in the equi-distant locking
the discharging stone must embrace a greater
angle than the receiving. This peculiar feature
will be demonstrated in the Iatter part of this
work when the subjeet of drafting an escape-
ment is taken up.

Fie. 22-18
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(Insert in Leoson text 22)

Students frequently have trouble understanding what is rr:e aat by draf,t (or draw,
as it is more commonly called nowadays) and how ii di{fers from s}ide. Draw
is a force wbich carmst be seea. It is created when the teeth o{ the escape whee}
arla ilallnet stolG;;;;;;I?such an angle as tc cauge the tootb to pull (or
drawi the {ork against the bankiug.

The result ol draw is slid.e (Sec. 4f l), which cal f: :=gr. "{ simple experiment
can ffiiFE-this relationTffi clear:

You will need two ur sharpeued pencils a:ld two pins (push pias preferred). Drin
a small hole tbrough the ceater of one pencil and just before tbe eraser cap of
the other" Pin the two pencils at right angles on a p-i.ece of flat board or heavy
cardboard as shown at lelt below:

If you now try to push Pencil A towards
Fenci l  B, as indicated by the arrow,
nothing happ:ns, because the t-wo op-
posing forces are equal  and cancel
each other"

If you now turn both pencils slightly,
so they fogm less ihan a right angle
as shown'aboffilrd again put pres-
sure on A, boih penci ls wi l l  move,
with B sliding down A. 

'What 
you have

just  seen is  s l ide.  The force which
caused i t  is f f i -

?he angle which carrses draw is detersrined by the manufacturer of the watch.
The repairmaa is seldom justified in changing it aad::rormally doesnit. However,
in replacing a pallet stone, it must be fitted snugl;' i.n ihe fork glot without side-
play il order to m aintai.n the correct a-mount of draw..

Draw can be teste{ 'with the balance out of the mcvement by pushing the fork
away from the bankl.ng wiJh a piece of pointed peg\e'ocd but not to the point of
unlocking" If th.e F,eg1i/coi. is now lifted, relea.sing i.he fork, it should return
promptly tcl the l:anl:ing pj.n.

ll i ith the balance i.n the n?overnentr draw can be tested by turning the balance
wheel so the rol ier jewel is outside the fork horns. While in this posit ion,
push the fork away frorr: the banking $/ith a pointed piece of, pegv/ood or small
broach unti l  the g' larC dart contacts the roLler" Now remove ihe pegurood. I f
dra;w is presenl, the fork wil l  at once return to the banking.

1
l
I
I

ncil

- Pencil A

57 230r.
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SEC. 4tMther Forms of
Lever Escopement

The form of escapement under consideration
thus far has been the club tooth, short impulse.
The short and the long impulse are g:€nerally
designated as the short and the long fork. A
Iong or a short fork can be eonstructed with
either long or short impulse. When we come to
consider the roiler, however, the distance from
its center to the roller jewel cannot be changed
without altering the arc of impulse of the roller
jewel.

The relative d,istance between the roller
jewel and the balance center, as compared with
the distanee from the pallet arbor to the fork
slot, is as four and one-half to one, whereas in
in the short fork it is usually about three to one.
?he effect is that the roller jewel is in contact
with the fork fqr a greater extent of the vibra-
tion of the balance in the long impulss-long
fork*than in the short one. The short fork
being usually about three times the length, it is
in action rvith the roller jewel about 30 degrees
-three times the arc of vibration of the fork.

In the first forms of detached lever escape-
ments the active impulse was 10 or more de-
grees; .sometimes as high as 12. This has been
reduced from time to time until, in the modern
escapement, it is usually found to be about eight
and one-half. The roller impul.se makes it more
difficult to secure the safety action of the guard
pin on the single roller, hence the general adop-
tion of the double roller.

The detached lever escapement owes its
superiority ts the fact that the balance performs
so great a portion of its vibration free from
contact with any other part of the mechanism.
As has been said, in modern forms the fork is
only in contaet for about 30 degrees. The shorter
the duration of eontact the better the rate
secured. This, however, has its limit. W'e have
been approaching the present form gradually
and it would seem as though we had reached the
limit. Further reduction *'ould necessarily be
secured only by a .sacrifice of power, which, as
already stated, is now very great"

Fig. 23-l

SEC. 41s-The Poised snd Unpoised Fork

For many years it was considered to be an im-
portant advantage to have the fork and pallets
perfectly poised. In order to seeure this it be,
came necessary to add considerable weight to
these parts. The Swiss usually use the fleur-de-
lis pattern for a counterpoise, but whatever is
used the adding of u'eight increases the resist-
ance of inertia which the balance must over-
come in unlocking the escapement. This is not
compensated for by the questionable advantage
of a poised fork.

A fork without counterpoise requires a
slight increase in the draft angle. A noted
horologist and writer, Mr. Grossman, in Lris pfize
essay on the lever escapement, gives 12 degrees
draft angle for each stone. Doubtless this
would be enough for a poised fork, equi-distant
Iocking, but it would not be safe for an unpoised
fork, equi-distant center, This form of escape-
ment should have 14 degrees for the discharg-
ing stone and 15 for the receiving stone.

One disadvantage of the unpoised fork is
that the additional draft increases the resistance
-especially when l:he wateh is in a vertical
position with the fork horizontal. This is quite
true so far as the lowermost stone is concerned.
Assuming the fork points to the right, the resist-
ance on the dischar-ging stone would be in-
creased, but it should be remembered that the
resistance on the receiving stone would be de-
creased in exaetly the same amount. Thus the
mean of the two resistances would exactly equal
the resistance x'ith the fsrk in a vertical posi-
tion, either up or down.

Figure 23-L illustrates the ratchet tooth
escapement, *'hich was the first form of de-
tached lever to come into general use. This
form of pallet is known as "close-pallet," as
distinguished from "exposed pallet." In the
"elose-pallet" the pallet arm is slotted lougitud-
inally with its plane, while in the "exposed pal-
Iet" it is slotted transversely. The "close pallet"
method is a more secure way of fastening the
stone, but does not permit of alteration as read-
ily as the "exposed pallet." In the "close-pallet"
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the steel and the stone are finished flush on both
locking and impulse faces which precludes the
possibility of drawing out or pushing in either
stone.

The escapement shown in figure 23-1 is what
is known as the right angle escapement, which
means that a line drawn from the center of the
e,scape wheel to the center of the pallets and
thence to the center of the balance forms a right
angle. All the early forms of levers were almost
universally laid out on this plan. The inconven-
ienee of having to locate the pallet arbor and
ttre escape wheel under the balanee brought
about the use of the straight line escapement,
which is now the invariable form.

In the right angle-escapement, as shown in
figure 23-1, the fork was attaehed to the pallets
bv t-wo_gerewsj the threads being in the-pallet
steel. The pallet arbor was fitted to the pallet
steel, the hole in the fork through which it
passed being a little larger. The holes in the
fork for the screws permitted adjusting the fork
with relation to the pallet, so thaf bending
a fork was never necessary.

SEC. 416-Evolution of the
Lever Escopement

The evolution of the detached lever escapement
is a most interesting history. It is not quite two
centuries ago that the idea of transfeiring the
motion frorn the escape wheel to the balance by
means of a lever waq successfully applied,

Thomas Mudge, an English watchmaker, in
1765, was the first to produce a lever escape-
ment. Figure 23-2 illustrates his invention.
^ The pallets were so formed that the locking
faces gave no draft. Instead they were inclined
iq tle gpposite direction, thus pressing the end
of the lever against the roller, ?he r-oller was
provided with a notch A into whieh the point
of the fork entered in delivering its impulse.
It{o bankings were required in this escape}nent.
Its great defect was the constant pressurb of the
fork against the edge of the rolier. Reference
to figure 23-2 will clearly illustrate this. The
Ieverage exercised against the edge of the roller
was of the same force as that to impart motion,

and inasmuch as the pressure against the roller
was at an acute angle with its periphery, the
retarding effect was great. If the reader will
pictgre i! his minC the effect of a guard pin
continually pressed against the edge of a roller,
he can forrn an idea of this serious-defeet in the
Sudgp escapement. Increasing or decreasing
the diameter of the roller in no way helped
matters because decreasing the roller diameter
decreased the resistanee to the revolution of the
balance, but it alsrr decreased the force of irn-
pulse of the fork. Increasing the diarneter of
the roller increased the force of the impulse,
but also inereased the resistance to the niotion
of the balance. In consequence of this rad.ical
defect, Mudge's escapement did not come into
u!e. In fact, he did not adopt it in watches of
his own production, using thC cylinder and the
duplex instead.

The next important step in development was
the _raek and pinion lever shown in figure Zg-8.
In this form the lower part of the balince staff
carried a small pinion into which was geared a
circular rack on the end of the leverihe term
fork was not then used. The pallets were what
is teehnically termed 'ndead beat,, '  that is, they
pro-duced no recoil to the escape wheel. fh;
iocking faees of both stones were arcs of circles,
the center of which was the pallet arbor. Thd
motion of the balance rn as limlted by the toottr-
less ends of the raek, aa, which actid as bank-
ings, 

'When 
the rack teeth and pinion leaves

yqre properly proportioned and well finished,
this escapement gave fairiy good results and
was in_use many years. It was patented by peter
Litherland in 1?91, but is said to have b-een in-
vented by Abbe Hautefeuil le half a century
prior.

Another form of escapement that came out
about the same time is shown in figure 23-4. This
escapement was a "dead beat." The escape
teeth stood perpendicularly to the plane of the
rvheel. The balance is not shown. The annular
wheel A is a part that performs the function of
the roller in the modern lever watch. The short
segment a attached to the under side of one of
the arms takes the place of the roller-pin. The
projecting arms bb inelude a space that acts as
a fork slot. B is the escape wheel, C the fork.Fis. 23-Z
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Fig. 23-4

The fork carries two circular arms in the end
of one of which is a stud, d, which serves as a
guard pin. This stud, in connection with the
annular rim, fr.provides the saJety derlge. Bank-
ings are provided but not shown. When the
wheel is locked. on the reeeiving pallet the guard
pin is on the outside of the safety ring. When
the impulse begins, a$ shown in figure 23-4, the
guard pin is in position to enter the opening in
the safety ring and pass to the inside thereof.
Thus the pin d and rim f perform the funetion
of the guard pin and safety roller. The fork
and pallets required perfect poise, which a,c*
counts for the otherwise useless arm extending
from the right side .of the fork.

The locking faces of the pallets were so
formed that they acted as a sort of break to
prevent the movement of the fork while locked.
The fork and pallets were perfectly poised,
Despite this the guard pin must necessarily
sometimes be thrown against the safety ring
which is located so far from the center that
the motion of the balanee would be much re-
tarded. It is surprising that draft was not given
to the pallets in order to overcome the weakness
just spoken of. This, however, is the exact con-
dition of the escapement made, being drawn to
scale from the original. This was probably the
first attempt at making a detached lever es-
capement. As will be seen, it was exactly the
reverse of the double roller. In the escapement
shown in figure Z3-4 the impulse was delivered
nearer to the balance center than the safety
action, while in the double roller the impulse is
delivered farther from the center than the safe-
ty action.

Figure 23-5 shows a form of escapement sug-
gested by Peron, a French watehrhaker. This
form is also a detached lever and was probably
the first detached lever made. The pailets con-
sisted of two pins, the impulse being entirely

Fig. 23'5

on the teeth, a radical departure from anything
heretofor done. Another novel feature was the
inclination of the locking faces of the teeth to
d,raw the fork against its bankings. The safety
action is performed by the outside of the horns
of the fork and the roller edge. The impulse
is delivered by a pin projection radially from
the roller. A passing hollow, the first device of
the kind, permits the passage of the fork during
the impulse.

Fis. 23-6

Figure 28-6 shows a form of fork and roller
action called the crank lever, so called from its
resemblanee to the crank of an engine. This
form succeeded the rack and pinion and was in
use for a long period. It had the advantage
over the raek lever of being more simple to
manufacture and to adjust. Like the Peron,
the safety action was effected between the
horns of the fork and the roller edge. The
pallets and fork required a vibration of about
25 degrees and the roller about 70.
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It has been thought that this form of fork
and roller action may have been suggested by
the rack and pinion for the reason that a resem-
blance may be traced to that form. If in a raek
and pinion we eut off all but one leaf and all
but two rack teeth we shall have, virtually, a
crank lever. However, it seems the semblance
is more accidental than incidental.

The form of eseapement shown in figure 23-L
was the standard for many years, being known
as the detached. Iever. As other forms became
popular other terms were added to distinguish
them, such as exposed pallets, straight l ine, club
tooth, double roller, anchor, equi-distant center;
equi-distant lockings, poised fork, etc., many of
which are no longer used.

A form of escapement that deserves special
mention is shown in figure 23-7. It is the inven-
tion of a London watchmaker named Savage.
Theoretically this escapement embraces ideal
conditions, especially in the unlocking and im-
pulse. The unlocking is performed at a shorter
radius from the roller center than the impulse
is delivered. The trvo pins AA perform the un-
locking, taking no part in the impulse. The pin
B which is in the end of the fork performs the
double offiee of impulse pin and guard pin.
This form simplif ies the production of a non-
setting escapement for the reason that both un-
locking and irnpulse are performed under more
favorable conditions than any other escapement.
Its delicacy of adjustment, however, proved
prohibit ive to it.s general use.

SEC. 417-The Cylinder Escopement
The cylinder escapement was invented by
George Graham in 1720. It met with l itt le favor
at f irst, being condemned by most of the cele-
brated watchmakers of that t ime, among whom
was Berthoud who aetually attempted to
demonstrate that the verge escapement was
much its superior.

It is a dead beat escapement which is, of
course, a point in its favor. This point is more
than offset by the fact that the escape tooth is
in constant contact with the cylinder, and at a
considerable distance from the center.

Figure 23-8 is a perspective view of the
cylinder and its plugs. The letters indicate the
names applied to the different parts: a, the
arbors; b, the great or top plug; c, the small or
bottom plug; d,  the great shel l  ;  e,  the smal l
shel l ;  f ,  the plug face; g,  the receiv ing l ip ;  h,
the discharging l ip;  i ,  the banking slot ;  j ,  the
hal f  shel l ;  k,  the cyl inder column.

Figure 23-g is designed to shop the action of
the e,seape tooth on the cylinder. The names
applied to the different parts of the teeth are:
a, the top or f lat of the tooth; b, the impulse
face; c, the arm of the tooth; d, the locking
point; er the heel; f, the space. That part of the
tooth connecting it with its arm is not shown.
It is called the column.

23-7

Fig. 23-E

Fis. 23-9

Six positions of the cylinder in action are
shown, the eylinder moving as indieated by
arrows. At A the loeking point of the tooth is
in contact with the half-shell. At B the tooth
is about to unlock. At C the face of the tooth
is delivering an impulse on the receiving l ip of
the cylinder. At D the impulse has been de-
livered and the tootir is in contact at the locking
point with the inside of the half-shell. At E
the tooth is stili in eontact with the inside of
the half-shell, the cylinder having revolved unti l
the tooth arm has entered the banking slot. The
purpose of this slot is to allow the balance a
wider arc of vibration than if it were not intro-
duced into the half-shell. At F the motion of
the cylinder has reversed, the tooth has been
released and is delivering an impulse to the
discharging l ip of the cylinder.

ffi
ffi
?
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The impulse faees shown in the drawing are
slighth' curved, but they are more frequently
formed of a straight plane. There is some differ-
ence of opinion as to the best form.

W'hen a curve is used it can be so formed
that equal proportions of its iength cause the
cylinder to rotate through equal arcs, or it
qray be so formed that an equal resistance to
the changing force of the hairspring is offered
throughout the entire impulse. The straight
face, however, eauses the balance to give ihe
greatest are of vibration.

A condition brought about by the action of
the escapement is that the size of the balance
as well as its weight, is confined to compara-
tively narrow limits. 

'W.hen 
the balance is

heavier than those limits the watch loses with
an increase of the motive force, and when the
balanee is too small it gains. This seems to
conflict with mechanieal larvs but is neverthe-
less a fact.

There is no other escapement that requires
more -frequent cleaning. If this is not properly
attended to, any approach to a steady rate is
not to be expected. Owing to the peculiar shape
of the teeth and their constant contact with the
cylinder, dirt and thick oil will quickly accumu-
late on the parts, shortening the arcs of vibra-
tion of the balance.

The are that the eylinder describes during
the delivery of an impulse by an escape tootfi
is called "the l ift." This is usually about g0
degrees,_ as show_n at D, figure ZB-g: The aper-
t_ure in the cylinder shell is generally about 190
degrees. The thiekness of the shell is about 1i16
the length of the impulse face of the tooth. The
dlo! should be as small as possible, consistent
with freedom. ?he smallest- drop practical for
a lever escapement is tVz degreei. Jn the cylin-
der eseapement it need not eieeed l_ degree.

The amount of loek of the tooth on the
cylinder shell should be B degrees, as shown at
B, figure 23-9.

Le T-or !ays- that in its progress the point of
rhe tooth should pass through the axis of the
cylinder. Berthoud says thaf the middle of the
Iocking face should pass through the axis, The
latter 5eepq _preferable but in other respeets
the rules laid down by Berthoud for the con*
struction of the cylinder eseapement are not to
be recommended.

When this escapement was first introducerl
the escape wheels rvere of brass and, as might
be expected, gave poor results. Laier, *ien
steeel wheels were adopted and the pa.ts were
nigh-lV.finished, the tim-e-keeping qualities were
much improved.

There has been a great diversity of opinion
on the part of experts as to the prbportions of
the parts, forms of-curves, extent of angleJ,it".
Tavan, ,JWqinet, _ Wagner, Robert, "loii",' L*_
paute, Berthoud and Jurgensen, all eminent
watchmakers, differ widely on many points but
inasmuch as no good purpose would be served

by going minutely into details, parbicularly as
the escapement is fast falling into disuse, their
various opinions and arguments will not be dis-
cussed here.

There are two important matters to be ob-
served in fitting a new cylinder. First, see that
th-e depth between the cylinder and the escape
wheel is so pitched that the center of the im-
pulse face of the tooth passes through the
axis of the- cylinder. If thC depth is too deep
or too shallow the friction of the tooth on thb
cylinder is increased, also the d.rop wil l not be
gqtlal. Second, see that the drop i iequal on the
inside and the outside of the shett.

To.sum up, the cylinder has in its t ime given
good results and should be appreeiated from
the fact, that it filled the gap in a most satisfac-
t-ory manner between the old verge and the
detached lever. Indeed, Mudge, the inventor
of the lever, preferred the cylinder to it and
used it in his own r.atches.

It must not be inferred that the cylinder in
its best days made any approach in perform&nce
to the detached lever of today. Mudge's lever
wggld_ hardly be recognized when cornpared
with the modern lever eseapement.

The cylinder escapement has degenerated
into a poorly executed counterfeit ol what it
was in- its day, when the shell was a ruby and
the other parts beautifully executed. ehO to
this the fact that many of the eseape wheels of
cylinders as now made up have but six leaves
and it will be readily understood why it has
fallen into disrepute.
. An improperly designed or executed cylin-

der escapement can only be improved to a limit-
ed extent. No amount of manipulation wilt
make it perfeet.

Watches having, this escapement are usually
provided with an adjustable potence which con-
tains the lorver jewels and carries the steady
pin holes for the baiance cock- This enables an
adjustment to be made for the depth of the
cylinder into the escape wheel teeth.-Any other
alteration is at best a makeshift

The description already given wilt enable
the repairer to know when a cylinder eseape-
ment is correct, To test its action, move itre
balance slowly in either direction until the drop
takes plaee. Now reverse the motion a slighl
a_moqnt, just enough to insure a lock, and try
the shake of the wheel on the cylinder. Repeat
this on the other lip and again try the shake.
It should be equal. If it is not it indicates that
either the wheel tooth or the eylinder, or pos-
sibly both, are not of correct size. If the iniiae
shake, the shake when the tooth is t"stirrg
against the inside of the shell, is the greates{
it indicates that the cylinder is too large ii
diameter. If the outside is the greatest, it Is too
.qmall. The correct -way to remedy this'is to put
in a new eylinder of proper size.
. In fitting a new cylinder, see that the shake
is equal .
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SEC. 418-The Verge Escopement
The verge escapement is so rarely found in use
at the present day that only an exceedingly
brief description of it is deemed necessary.

This escapement first came into use in clocks
in the early part of the 14th century, not being
applied to watches unti l some time later. It
continued to be used in watehes to a constantly
diminishing extent until about a century &Eo,
when it ceased altogether.

Fis.  23-10

Figure 23-10 i l lustrates the form and action
of the verge escapement. Tooth a is delivering
an impulse to the pallet, a'driving the balance in
the direction indicated by an arrow. This tooth
moves to the right, also indicated by an arrow.
Tooth c is moving to the left as indicated. When
tooth a is released, tooth c will drop on the pal-
let  c '  and del iver an impulse in the opposi te
direction.

It is evident that this escapement has an
excessive amount of recoil, hence its unreliabil-
ity. Even a slight variation in the power pro-
duces a material rate error so that under the
most favorable conditions it is unreliable. The
wearing of the parts, which in this escapement
is always very great, soon causes the watch tc
gain on its rate, and as the balance, or rather
verge, is seldom jeweled this wear soon makes
itself manifest.

Another part of the eseapement which soon
beeomes deranged is the escape rvheel teeth.
These not only wear a$'ay, but Co Bo very
unevenly, leaving them of varying lengths. In
fact, this is one of the most commolt defects
to be found in an old verge wateh. It ean be
remedied by the process known as "topping and
filing." The usual method is to fasten a screw
collet to the eseape staff and, using a Swiss
Jacot lathe or an English pivot lathe and a
fiddle-bow, true the teeth to leneith with a slip
of bluestone 0r water of Ayr stone.

The stone should be held firmly against the
T rest and brought carefully forward until the
Iongest tooth touches it. Then proceed care-
fully until all the teeth are of an equal length"
Using oil on the stone has the effect of cutting
without throwing a burr. After this operation
the teeth should be dressed upon the back with
a srnall, fine, half-round file,

When the operation has been performed it
will generally be found that the escape wheel
does not engage deeply enough into the pallet,
but in this escapement that trouble is easily
corrected. The escape wheel in a verge watch
usually has much more end shake than is neces-
sary. It does no harm for the reason that the
action of the escapernent keeps the escape wheel
constantly pressed away from the center of the
verge. The outer pivot finds its bearing in what
is called by the English "a follower," which is
frictionally inserted into a hole and can be ad-

"iusted forward to bring the eseape wheel teeth
to the proper depth in the verge.

In Swiss watches the same alteration can be
made by moving forward the piece called "the
counter-potence" which contains the bearing in
Swiss verges.

SEC. 41g-The Dupler Escop€ment
This escapement made its appearance. about
the middle of the eighteenth century. It was
the invention of an ingenious French watch-
maker, Dutertre, but was perfected by LeRoy.
It acquired its n&me from the fact tliat in its
original form it had two escape wheels. hence
t}le fpplication of the Latin word, duplex-
doub le .

The duplex escapement met with fayor
among the English watchmakers and was very
popular for a eonsiderable period. In this con-
nection it is a remarkable faet that although a
French invention it did not become popular in
France, but the cylinder, an English invention,
was extensively used there and but very little
used in England.

Figure 23-lL illustrates the appearanee and
action of the duplex escapement.

A, the eseape wheel.
a, the locking tooth; Iying in the plane of

the wheel.
?', the impulse tooth; standing at right

angles with the plane of the tooth.
B, the impulse arm, carried by the balanee

staff.
b, the impulse pallet.
C, the roller, carried b;r the balance staff.
c, the releasing slot.
The impulse arm is located above the roller.

The roller is generally of ruby or sapphire, but
is sometimes omitted, a slot in the staff taking its
place.

The action of the escapement wil l be made
clear by referring to figure ZB-ll, the parts
being represented as moving in the direction in-
dicated by the arrow. 1 shows a locking tooth
about to enter the releasing slot in the roller. As
the roller moves forward the tooth passes into
the slot and is in turn released, thus allowing an
impulse tooth to drop on the impulse pallet as
shown at 2. When the impulse tooth- has de-
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Fis.
livered its impulse it is released and a locking
tooth drops upon the roller as shorvn at 3.

On the return excursion the locking tooth
again enters the roller slot which allows the
tooth to drop forward a siight amount but not
enough to release it, a.nd it is immediately forced
back to place against the outside of the roller.
This exereises a slight retarding influence on
the balanee which is compensated for when the
roller moves in the opposite direetion-the
direction indicate by the arrow. When it drops
into the slot under this condition it delivers a
slight impulse vrhich is ealled "the lesser l i ft."
The lift delivered by the impulse tooth is termed
"the great l i ft."

The adjustment of the rollers to the proper
angular relation to each other is of vital import-
anee. The releasing slot must be so placed that
it will release a tooth at exactly the right in-
stant. If the tooth is released too soon the im-
pulse tosth will not engage the pallet beeause
the pallet wil l not have entered the path of the
tooth, which will then go forward without de-
livering an impulse. If the tooth does not enter
the slot soon enough and its release is too long
delayed, the impulse will be shortened and a
poor motion wil l result.

In the drawing the parts are sho'wn in cor-
rect position, but are not strictly correct from
a draftsman's point of view, which would re,
quire some of the lines to be shown broken.

The duplex escapement requires extreme
delicacy in its manufacture and adjustment;

23-t I
a wide side-shake ot. other slight error being
f.atal to it,s proper action. There is eompara-
tively little loss from drop, and it utilizes tire
movement of the wheel in delivering the im-
pulse to fully as great an extent as in the lever.
In the lever the balance revolves without any
restraint (except that imposed by the haii-
spring) except during the brief period that the
unlocking and impulse are taking place, where-
as in the duplex escapement there is continual
contaet between the escape wheels and the
rollers. For the greater portion of the time a
tooth is pressed against the edge of the roller
at an extremely unfavorable direction-74 de-
qrees from a right angle, or its complement, 16
degrees from a tangent.

A high authority on horolog]' refers to the
duplex as possessing a rate equal to the lever.
This might have been true at the time the com-
parison was made nearly a century ago-but it
is far from being the case at the present time.
Those who have had much experience with the
duplex rn'i l l  agree. The duplex is not manufae-
tured at the present time.

As in laying out the lever escapement,
authorities differ to a certain extent as to the
proportions that give the best results in the
duplex. Saunier in his excellent work, giving for
his authority Jurgensen, says:

"The diameter of the roller should be a third
of the distance bets'een two ad.iacent loeking
teeth of the eseape wheel.

"The lifting action on the roller-the small
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life-extends over an arc of 20 degrees.
"The drop of the impulse tooth on the im-

pulse pallet should be 10 degrees.
"The active impulse on the impulse pallet,

measured from the center of the staff, should
be 30 degrees."

He quotes many authorit ies, all of whom,
with one exception, agree upon the arc of im-
pulse; the exception referred to is M. Winnerl,
who gives the greater l i ft as 60 degrees, 15 of
which is drop, leaving 45 degrees for active
impulse.

The lift is determined to some extent by
the proportions betrveen the roller, impulse pal-
let and diameter of the escape wheel.

SEC. 420--The Chronorneter Escapement
Next in importance to the lever is the chrono-
meter or detached detent escapement. Its chief
value is its adaptabil ity to navigation.

The instrument known as the marine chrono-
meter is. capable of close rating when it is kept
in a horizontal position and is speeially adjusted
therefore. It is invariably hung il gi-bals
which maintain it in a hofizontal position, faee
up.

Marine chronometers are not adjusted to
gJhe-r positions, and if plaeed in any olhe. than
the horizontal wil l vary in rate.

The fuzee is always used to equalize the

power. This faeilitates their adjustment and
enhanees their accuracy. They are frequently
to be seen in jewelers' windows as standards of
time for the public. The mistaken idea prevails
to some extent that a ship's chronometer is a
more accurate timepiece than a fine clock. As
a matter of fact, a well constructed and ad-
justed clock with a well eompensated seeonds,
mercurial penduium, iocated so as to be free
from jar or vibration, is much more reliable.

Many of the chronometers used in show win-
dows are inferior instruments and are often
sadly neglected, the owner fondly supposing
that cleaning once a year is all that is necessary.
Actually frequent cleaning is required. The main
spring wil l have lost a portion of its energy,
pivots may need polishing, a readjustment of
the escapement may be called for and other
things require attention.'W'hen 

a ehronometer receives its annual
cleaning, the main spring should be tested with
an adjusting rod. The adjusting rod is attached
to the fuzee square and the chain is in place
co?necting thg fuzee and barrel. The adjusting
rod. js provided with one or more sliding
weights by which the rod may be balanced ii
a horizontal position by the foree of the main
spring. - With the chain entirely on the barrel,
the mainspring is wound to a certain extent by
means of the ratchet on the barrel arbor, the
amount of winding-setting up-being changed

ffi $P)

Fis. 23-12
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until an appr_oximation to a uniformity of power
is attained. When the mainspring bLeomes set
to any extent it is impossibie to secure accuracy
of rate. ?his invariably takes place in thb
course of time, and if the old spring: is not re-
placed by a new one the rate ofthelnstrument
is-impaired. The same is true to a greater extent
of the balance_.spring. In view of these facts,
it wil l be readily understood that although ;
chronometer be eleaned at proper intervats] tne
pivots polished, etc., yet lt may become in_
aecurate and unreliable as a timepiece.

?he parts of the chronometer 
-escapement

are, referring to figure ZB-IZ:
A, the escape wheel,
B, the locking detent.
a, tle unlocking spring, commonly called

the. qold spring, it being uiualiy *uae oi-firrt
metal.

b, the detent jewel.
C, the banking screw.
D, the impulse roller.
d, the impulse pallet.
E, the discharging or releasing roller.
e, the releasing pallet.
There are two principal forms of the chrono_

mg!e{ escapement. ?hat shown in figure ZB_12 is
called "the.spring detent,' and is geierafiv useA
in marine instruments. The othel, cailed ;lfrc
basculer" meaning see-saw, is the form general_
ly used in watches. In this form the d-ete"i i,
pivoted and a coiled spring, eallerl the recover-
ing spring, is colleted to the arbor .riryi"S tt.
detent, the outer _end of the spring Ueing 

"";ur*ain a stud attached to the watch piite. rt,e-oiiic*
.of {hS spling is to hring the detent againsf its
banking C, figure Zg-18.

The chronometer escapement gives impulse
to the roller only in .ne diiection, usually iofr",
the balance vibrates to the left.'Figure Z,g-tZ
shows in broken lines the action whrn fire nar-
ance' revolving to the left as indicated. uv ttre
aryow' receives its impulse. In this action ihe
releasing pallet comej in contact with-ih; ;"-
treme end of the gold spring and forees the

{glqlt qside, releasing an escape wheel tooth.
While this is taking place, the impulse pallet
has moved into_the 

-path-of 
anoihei . i"rpu

wheel tooth, and when the wheel is releasid
that.tooth drops on the impulse jewel thus-co--
munrcatrng an impulse to the balanee. On the
return excursion of the balance the releasing
jewel lifts the gold spring from the deteni u"a is
a.llowed to pass on its excursion to the right.
The ouier end of the impulse jewel is flush #itt,
the periphell of the roller and passes belween
two teeth without contact.

_Figu"e 23-13 shows a plan view and an ele-
vation of the bascule. It is shown in full lines
with the balanee revolving to the right as indi-
cated by the arrow A. The releasing pallet is in
contaet with the gold spring, lifting it from the
detent. The broken lines Jhow the releasing
pallet in contaet with the other side of the gol;
spring, forcing the detent from its bankinglnd
canying the detent jewel to a point wher6 it is
about to release the escape wleel for thl ie_
fiv_ery of an impulse. The roller is 

"ot"Urrg-rsindicated by the arrow B.
The elevation is for the purpose of showing

the position of the parts as ln the watch. Note
that the extreme ends of the detent, gold spring,
releasing roller ancl releasing jewel, are ilt lo-
cated beneath the impulse rotter. 

' 
The same

condition prevails in the escapement depicted
in figure 23-L2.

A elose scruitiny of the chronometer escape-
ment will disclose the fact that fully four-tenihs
of the power is lost in the drop of ttre wheel
tooth on the impulse pallet. There is also a loss
of power in forcing the detent aside to release
the esc_ape wheel, and in raising the gold spring
from the detent to allow the releJsing jewet
to pass. It has been shown that there ii a loss
of one-third in the lever escapement. The loss in
the chronometer is still greater.

Many modifications of the chronometer
escap€ment have been made from tirne to time
but the two forms shown are those tounA 

- 
in

general use.
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SEC. 4l1-Pglpose of MechcnicEl
Drowing

It should be the airn of every watchmaker
to acguire a theoretical as well as a practical
knowledge of the eraft. He should not be con-
tent with the simple faet that making a eertain
alteration will produce a definite result, but
should learn through what mechanical laws
that result was brought about. With this know-
Iedge he proceeds logically with his work. IIe
applies the correct methods to remedy the
defect; thus he accomplishes it in the shortest
time and in the most workmanlike manner.
$rithout this knowledge he works on the "cut
and try" plan, and while he may eventually
sueceed in remedying the defect, it is often at
the cost of valuable time wasted in futile at-
tempts before success is achieved. This is par-
tieularly true of the lever escapement.

The ability to make and read drawings
aids greatly in developing inventive and son*
structive powers, and when applied to the

study of the mechanism of the watch, helps
the student in mastering the principles of the
various actions of trains and escapements. In
preparation of these lessons, it has been as-
sumed that the student has a knowledge of
elementary mathematics and that he has some
understanding of mechanics as applied to
watches and clocks. No attempt has been made
to give a treatise on drafting. Only such elem-
entary principles of mechanical drawing are
included as will enable one to work out the
various projects whieh the author feels will
prove most beneficial. If the student has had
training in meehanical drawing, the projects
tc be studied offer few difieulties, but for those
who have not had the benefit of such training,
it is necessary to give a brief deseription of
the instruments and methods used in making
various plane figures before assembling them
into the completed drawings. Study diligently
the lessons that follow and make all the draw-
ings in the order in rvhich they are given. Only
such problems are given as are needed in the
lessons to follow and if these are mastered
thoroughly, very little dificulty will be en-
countered in completing the advanced work.

The purpose of this lesson is to give sueh
instruction as will enable a etudent, though
he may not be a draftsman, to make these
drawings.

SEC. 4?z-Drowing lnstruments
Required

The drawing instruments neeessary for &
beginner are:
1 Drawing Board or Drafting Machine with

Metrie Scales
1 T Square I These artieles are not
1 45" Triangle l' required if drafting
1 30" Triangle ) maehine is used.
1 Metric $cale
1 Pair 6-inch Compasses with Pencil and

Attachments
1 AYz-ineh Ruling Pen
1 Bottle Waterproof Drawing Ink
2 Hard Drawing Pencils (2H-4H,
1 Rubber Eraser
1 Art Gum Eraser
Drawing Paper
Drafting Tape (or Thumb Tacks)
1 Protractor

Sharpen pencils to fine point. In sharpening,
u$e pencil sharpener or knife and shape lead on
sand paper. KAEP YOUR pgf\Tf,rLs SI{ARP.
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Fig. 24-I

SEC. 423-Using the Droving Boord

A right-handed person uses the T square with
the head of the T square against the left end of
the board, figrrre 24-1. Let the pencil slant in
the direction in whieh you are rnoving the hand
and apply only enough pressure to make &
distinc,t line, Draw lines as lightly as possible.
The head of the T square is held against the
Ieft hand edge of the drawiag board, moving
parallel. In drawing horizontal lines, the upper
edge of the T square is used as a straight edge.
Vertical lines are drawn by means sf a triangle
resting against the T square, h, figure 24-2.
B, figure Z4*2, illustrates the method used to
obtain a line making a given angle with the
horizontal,

o o

l" "l

Fis. 2*-2
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Fis. 24-3

SEC. q24 Uring the Portoble Drsving Mschine

The Portable Drawing Machine, figure 24-3,
operates smoothly and easily and eliminates the
use of triangles, thumb tacks and T square.
The paper clamps, A, figure 24-3, hold securely
one or more sheets of drawing paper. They
are tightened underneath the board and do not
interfere with the movement of the scales,

For our use the detac,hable metric scales with
millimeters on one edge and half millimeters
on the other &re attached as in figure 24-4.
The two fingers of the attaching clip are slipped
over the ruling side of the integral scale. Then
by pressing the two scales firmly together the
detachable scale is locked rigidly and in ac-
eurate alignment. The detachable scale can
be easily removed by applying slight pressure
against the spring loek of the attaehing elip.
There are two clips on each scale permitting
either edge to be used on the ruling side.
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Fis. 74-4

Fig. 24-S
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?he protractor feature, figure 24*5, is grad-
uated to 2 degrees. To draw a hotizontal line,
the index on the seal€ A, figrre 24-5, is set at
zero. The vertieal scale is used to draw vertical
lines and these lines are always perpendicular
to the horizontal scale.

Example: Set index A at O and draw horizon-
tal line AB, figrrre 24-6. From point A, draw
vertical line AC, using the vertical seale. Now
move horizontal scale up until the index line
is opposite the 30 degree marker and draw
line AD from A - the angle DAB is an angle of
30 degrees. Using the vertical scale, draw line
AE from E and the angle EAC is an angle of
30 deerees. When an angle of odd degrees is
desired as Lb degrees, t}re index will have to
be set midway between 14 and 16 as eaeh
graduation represents 2 degrees.

Fig. 24-6

Fis. 24-7
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SEC. +}$-:fhe Protrsctor
Figure 24-7 illustrates a protractor used for

measuring and laying out angles as follows:
Problem: With A as center, draw an angle

of 24 degrees above line AB. Place the center
of protractor C, figure 24-7, directly over point
A and the zero on the right side of protraetor
directly over the line AB. With a sharp pointed
pencil, mark a dot at the 24 degree mark on
the protractor scale and draw line AD. The
angle DAB is an angle af 2,4 degrees.

SEC. 426&eometrico I Constructions
Our first drawing will consist of a series of

geometrical construetions as illustrated in fig-
ures 1 through 1? sf Plate 24-8.

First draw in "trim lines". These lines are
drawn inside the thumb tack holes of drafting
tape, and after the drawing is completed these
Iines are eut away. For our purpose, the hor-
izontal trim line will be 225mrn and the vertical
trim Iine 290mm. Inside of the trim lines draw
the border lines; ttre horizontal border line to
be 215mm and the vertical borcler line to be
280 mm. It is not necessary to ink in the trim
line. Divide the drau'ing paper into 3 equal ver-
tical eolumns, draw and letter each figure as
close as possible to the illustrations in Plate 24-8.

PI.ATE 24-8

Fig. l. A point is that which has position but
no magnitude. It is represented by a dot.

Fig. 2, A line is that which has but one di-
mension - namely length.

Fig. 3. A straight or right line has the same
direction throughout its length.

Fig. 4. A crrrved line or curve changes its
direction at eaeh succeeding point.

Fig. S. A vertical line is perfectly sasgf-
namely is parallel with a plumb line.

Fig. 6, A horizonta,l line is one that is level
throughout its length.

Fig. 7, Parallel lines are those lines whieh lie
in the Bame plane.

Fig. 8. A perperdicular is a straight line so
meeting another that the two adjacent
angles formed are equal. Eae.h of these an-
gles is called a right angle.

Fig. L A right angle is composed of 90 equal
parts called degrees.

Fig. lG. A circle is a plane figure bounded by
a curve, all points of which are equi-distant
from the center of the circle.

Fig. 10. The boundary of a eircle is called the
circurnference.

Fig. t l. Any part of the
called an &rc.

Fig. 11. Any Chord passing
is a diameter.

circumference is

through the eenter

Fig. 11. Any straight line from the center to
the circumferenee is called a radiur.

Fig. ,2. Any straight line having its ends in
the circumference is called a chord.

Fig. 12. Any straight line which touehes a
circle at but one point is a tangent to the
cirele and it is always perpendicular to a
radius drawn to that point.
A plane or plane surface is one in which

the straight line connecting any two points will
Iie wholly within the surface. Example: The
surface of a drawing board.
Fig. 13. When any two straight lines meet at

a point the figure so formed is called an
angle. The two lines are called the sides
of the angle. The point of meeting of the
sides is called the vertex of the angle. The
size of the angle is the amount of its open-
ing and doesn't depend on lengfh of its sides.

Fig. 14, If the opening: between the sides is
greater than a rigbL angle, the angle is an
obtuse angle.

Fig. 15. If the opening is less than a right an-
gle, the angle is an acute angle.

Fig, 16. In figure 16 is shown an angle, the two
lines BA and BC being the sides and the
point B the vertex. Angles in drawings are
designated by three letters, the center letter
indicating the vertex of the angle. Figure 16
would be described as the angle ABC.

If the eircumference of a eircle is divided
into 360 equal parts, each one of these parts is
called a degree. In other words, a degree is
1/360th of the circumference of a circle regard-
less of the diameter of that circle. For instance,
a degree on the rim of a balance wheel from a
man's size watch would be a very small amount
if measured in inches, not to exceed 1/200th of
an inch, being but 1/360th of the circumferenee
of that wheel. If we were to take a de-
gree on the rim of an automobile wheel, it would
be larger, measured in inches rather than in
hundredths of an inch. If we go still fur-
ther and speak of a degree upon the circumfer-
ence of the earth at the equator, it would mea-
sure about 69 miles. Hence a degree is not a
linear me&surement but an angular measure-
ment, and while the angle as shown in the
circle, figure 17, is 40 degrees, it would remain
40 degrees regardless of how far the lines AG
and BG might be extended from the Center G,
and also regardless of the size of any cirele that
might be described from the Center C* If we
were to draw a circle as shown at E and another
one at C, figure 17, using G as a eenter, the
actual distance between the lines on these two
arcs would vary greatly, but the angular me&-
surements of CGD and EGF would still be the
same, 40 degrees. Therefore, the size of the
angle is the amount of its opening and does
not depend upon the length of its sides.
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FiE. 24-9

SEC. +Tf-Lettering Your Drowing
In lettering your dravving, always draw

horizontal and vertical guide lines as shown in
figure 24-g and sketch the letters or figures in
pelcil. In this w&f, any errors may be corrected
before inking which is best done with a lettering
pen and a good blaek drawing: ink.
. Whep,you have completed the pencil draw-
ing* and lettering, proceed to ink the plate as
fol lows:

1. Ink main center lines.
2. Ink small cireles and arcs.
3. Ink large circles and arcs.
4. Ink irregular surves.
5. Ink horizontal lines.
6. Ink vertical lines,
1. Ink inclined lines.
8. Ink dotted lines.
9. Ink extension and dirnension lines.

10. Ink arrow heads,
11". Letter.
L2. Ink border lines.
13. Cheek drawing.
14" Clean with art gum and cut away trim

Iines.

SEC. {z$*Drawing ts Scsle
PLATE 24.9

If -you wish to show the purpose or func_
tion of certain mechanical actions, it should be
possible to convey your ideas by means of free
hand drawings, but if the different parts of
such a drawing are to be of proper p"opo"tions
and the work accurate, it i; necesiary to use
drawing instruments and make the drawings
to scale.

In making our drawing to scale, the actual
measurements of our object can be increased or
decreased in any proportion. Most of our draw_
ings will be increasbcr proportion beJause of
the minuteness of the bart* with which *"
work. This will enable the student to see clear-
ly the qr.oper shapes or meehanieal prineiples
invoh'ed in any part or combination of p**r t *
desires.
f,xarnple: If we have a part such as a balance
staff and we desire to draw it proportii""ieiv
l?rgq., it is necessary to predetermirre lh" 

"*-tio. Example; Let lOmm. equal l_mm. Then if
our staff measures 5:F0mrn, we would increase
it tw_enty tirnes and the length of tfre .tuff in
our drawing would be 11Omm, figure fA, ptate
2,4-9.

AII of the figures referred to in the follow-
ing text are contained in Plate Z4-9.

Fig. 18 is a drawing of a balance staff whieh
will be drawn to the scale of 1mm equals
20mm. All the neeessary dimensions are
{iven in millimeters. Keep your drawing in
the upper left haad corner and inside the
trim lines.
The following problems in Geometrieal

Constructions are essential because of their par-
ticular bearing Bn the work to follow. Sitve
t-hese. problems with great care and keep your
drawings neat and accurate.
Fig._^19. To erect a pertrrendicul,ar to a given

line frorn a point-on-the line. Given loint
A on line BC" With A as a center and any
convenient radius. describe arcs interseei-
ing the line BC at points I and Z, With
paints 1 and 2 as centers, and with a radius
greater than half the distanee between
points 1 and Z, describe ares which intersect
at 3. Draw_ line 3-A, rvhich is the required
perpendicular.

Fig. -2O. To enect a perperrdicular to a given
Iine frora a poirt outside the line. diVet
point A and line BC. With A as a center and
any radius intersect the given line at
points 1 and 2. With points I and Z as
centers and any radius, deseribe ares inter-
secting at 3, Join A and g. A-d is the re-
quired perpendicular.

Fig. 21. To erect a perpendicular at the end
of a given line. Given line AB. With B ac
a eenter and any radius describe an arc of
a cirele 1.2-3. With I as a center and the
sarne radius, cut the are at Z. With 2 as a
center and the same radius, cut the sarne
ate at 3. With the same radius and with
points 2 and.3 as eenters, describe arcs vihich
intersect at 4, Draw 48 the required per-
pendicular.

Fts.*?Z. To bieect an angle. Given angle CAB,
With A a$ a eentef and any cJnvenient
radius describe an arc interseeiing ^LC at l,
and AB at 2. With | & 2 as eenters and any
radius describe arcs intersecting at point j.
Draw A3 the biseetor of the given angle.

F ig. 23. To draw a tangent to a circle at a giyen
point in the circurnference. Draw radius
BA snd extend beyond circumference. Erect
a perpendicular 3-4 to the radius through
point A. This is the required tangent.

Fig. ^24_. 
'fo draw a line 

-tangent 
to a' given

circle thru a given point outgide tbe circle,
Assurne any point outside the circle, as C,
Draw a line from the point C to the center
of the circle as CB. Biseet this line at point
3, illustrated by line l-2. With 3 as a cinter
and radius equal to 38, draw arcs interseet-
ing the eircumferenee at points 4 & S. These
are the points of, tangency for lines drawn
f,rom point C through points 4 & S.
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SEC. {2g-Working Lines
PI.ATE 24.TO

Our next problern will be to draw an escape
wheel containing 15 teeth. This type of escape
wheel is used in most modern watches.

Many of the lines necessary in laying out
an eseapement are solely for the purpose of
loeating the severai parts that constitute the
finished drawing. They are called working liner.

In Plate 24-10 as in the preeeding Plates,
these lines are broken. This is done in order
that they may be printed readily, but the student
may use peneil lines, whieh he c.an erase when
they have served their purpose. Such of these
as he may desire to retain should be inked in
red. The first step in drawing the escape wheel
will be to draw in the border lines 280 mm and
?15 mm respectively. Draw center line AA and
d.ivide it equally at B. ,

SEC. 43Q_Distonce Between
Escope snd Pollet Center

The relative distances between the escape
and the pallet centers and the pallets and
balance centers may be taken at pleasure, pro-
vided it is within reasonable limits, say from
escape center to pallet center, being anywhere
between 30 per cent and 40 per cent of the
entire distance betlveen pallets and balance.
These proportions are sometimes exceeded to
accommodate other conditions, such as those
existing in extra thin watches.

Deeide upon the center distances between
the escape and pallets and the pallets and bal-
ance. In the following instructions it will be
understood that the measurements given are
not from actual sizes.

Take 115 millimeters on the seale for the
distance between the center of the escape wheel
{point B) and the center of the pall{ts (point C}
on center line AA.

SEC. {3l-f,slotive Position of Ports

The eseapement may be drawn with its
parts in any relative position to each other that
they assume during action. In this ease, we will
show them al; the instant of locking on the
receiving stone. In order to do this, we must
find the exact point of contact of the locking
corner of an escape tooth with the locking face
of the receiving stone. Before we do this, how-
ever, it is well to deeide what the circular
impulse is to be and how it is to be proportioned
between the wheel teeth and pallet stones.

SEC. 43?, -Locoting The Arc
Of lmpulse

The are, through whieh an escape tooth
passes at each impuise is ealled the arc of im-
puJse, and in an escape wheel of 15 teeth is
t2 degrees. The reason that it must be 12 de-
grees is that each tooth delivers two impulses
-one to the receiving stone and one to the
diseharging stone-during each revolution of
the escape wheel. There being 15 teeth in the
escape wheel, lr'e divide the entire eircle (360
degrees) by twice that number, which gives us
12 degrees- This LZ degrees is not entirely
taken up by impulse. A part of it is required
for drop. In this case, w€ will give 1/2 degrees
for drop. ?he remaining 10Vz degees is what
is termed active circular impulse and is divided
between a pallet stone and an escape wheel
tooth. We will divide this active circular im-
pulse by givin g 4rA degrees to the tooth and 6
degrees to the stone.

SEC. {33-Number of Degrees
Between Escope Teeth

When the tooth of the escape wheel is
loeked on the receiving stone, two teeth stand
between it and the locking faee of the discharg-
ing stone. From the locking corner of a tooth
to that of the next adjacent tooth is 24 degrees,
which is divided into 2 equal impulses of !2
degrees each. From the locking corner of the
tooth that is locked on the receiving stone ta
the locking corner of the second tooth in ad-
vance is, therefore, 48 degrees. The third tooth,
vrhich has just been released by the discharging
stone, is just one impulss - 12 degrsss * in
advance, making an arc of 60 degrees in all
between the locking corners of the pallet stones
when measured from the escape wheel eenter.
fn an equi-distant locking escapement, the loek-
ing corners embrace angles of 30 degrees at
each side of the line of centers, but in an equi-
distant center escapement these 3O-degree
angles of measurement pass through the centers
of the stones, or, to be exact, midway between
where the paths of the locking and releasing
eorners intersect like paths of the escape teeth.
This being the case, lines drawn from the escape
center 30 degrees each side of the line of cen-
ters will pass through the centers of the stones;
for this is to be an equi-distant center escape-
ment.

The foregoing has been gone into minutely
in order that the student may understand
clearly why we use 30 degrees from each side
of the line of centers to determine the location
of the pallet stones. It must be understood,
however, that this only applies to pallets span-
ning 212 teeth of a lb-tooth escape wheel.
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SEC. 43{ Drowing an Escspe Wheel

PT ATE 2+ll. From B draw line F., 30 de8rees
to the left of the line of eenters. Inasmueh
as this line runs through the eenter of tbe
stone, and that the locking corner is half
the angle-6 degrees-to the left of this
poiut, draw a line, F, 3 degrees to the left
of E.

A

PLATI ?1*II
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PLA,TE 2tbl2. The circular path of the receiving
stone locking is tangent to this line. From
C as a center draw an arc G tangent to line
FB. At the intersection of arc G and line F
from C draw line H. This line will form a
right angle with line F,

With B as a eenter describe the eircle J thru
the intersection of lines H and F. This eircle
is called the primitive diameter of the escape
wheel, and would be its diarneter if the
wheel were trimmed down to the loeking
corners,

pLATf 24*t2
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PLATE 2+13,. The circular impulse, or rather
that portion of it assigned to the wheel
tooth, being 4\42 d,egrees measured from the
center B, draw line K that amount to the
left of F. Upon tbis line will fall the releas.
ing comer of the tooth. We will now decide
upon the amount of lock, which ghould be
as light as possible, consistent with safety,
say 8/* degree. From C draw line L, t7n de-
grees below H. Where thig line intersects
line F will mark the loeking corner of the
pallet stone,

PLATE ?*14. We may aolv decide upon the
are of vibration of the fork and pallets. Let
it be 10 degrees. Of this, 8/4 degree will be
for slide, fu d,egree for lock, leaving gtrt for
active impulse----sometimes called lift. This
amount should be divided between the tooth
and stone in about the s&me proportion as
the circular impulses bear each other. We
will give 5 degrees to the stone, 8Ye degrees
to the tooth. Ftom C, 5 degrees below L,
draw line lft and from the same cent*r, 3/g
degrees aboye line H, draw line N. From B,
draw line O, 6 degrees to the right of line F
{or 3' from F-)
From B as a center, through the intereection
of lines N and G, draw circle P. This circle

\ r'ill embrace the diameter of the esclape
B wheel over points.

From C as s center through the iuters€ction
of circle P with line O, draw arc (1. This win
be the path of the releasing sonrer of the
stone.
The student cannot be too strongly urged
to make himself familiar with the prineiples
involved in loeating these few lines, for they
embody the fundamental principle of the
Iever eseapement.
At this point it may be well to give a simple

way whereby the true diameter of an escape
wheel may be found. In spanning an escape
wheel with a micrometer gaug:e we do not get
its true meaEurement for the reason that the
gauge must necessarily bridge two teeth, which
leaves us short of its true measurement by the
height of the are between these teeth. The
processt of measuring this accurately is some-
what complicated but cen be closely 4pprox-
imated by simple addition. To illustrate:
Let us assutne tker the apparent diameter
of the wheel is ?.55 mm, Write it this way
and add, r:li*

.oot55

7.6tror
Then 7 6* mm is the true diameter of the
escape wheel.

\

PLATE 24-13
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PLA.TE 2*lS. The impulse face of a tooth is
formed by drarving a full line from the in-
tersection of lines P and K to the intersection
of lines H and F. Extend this line to the
right to R Its use is to aid in drawing the
impulse faces of the other teeth, From the
loeking aorner of the impulse faee just
drawn in, mark off eircle J into l5 equal

PLATf

spaces, lr 2, 3, etc, These will be the locking
conrers of the teeth.
To divide the circle J into 15 equal arc$ from
the intersection of line F with arc J with B
as a eenter, mark point 2 24 degrees belorr
line F. With B as a center rnark point 3
24 d.egrees from point 2. With B as a center
mark point 4 24 degrees from point 3 and
so on until you have 15 equal arcs.

24-15
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PLATE 2&16. From these points with dividers
set to the length of the impulse face already
drawn in, mark points T, T, T, etc., on
eircle P.
These points will embrace the length of the
impulse for the other teeth, being gcided

. by the tangential cirele S.

PLATE 24-16
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PI-ATE 2tbl7. We will now draw the hub, arms
and rim of the eseape wheel.
The dimensions of tbese are more or less a
matter of taste.
Tsking the full radius of the wheel (approx.
100 mm) as a basis, we will draw in the
wheel to certain proportions, as follows:

For the hub 20 %
For the inside rim 737o
For the outside rim 80 %
For the thickne*s of the armrs 87o

Setting the eompass at 2O mm, draw a circle
for the wheel hub from center B.

Setting the compass at 73 mar draw a circle
for the inside of the rim.
Setting the eompass at 80 mrn, draw a eircle
for the outside of the wheel rim.
Setting the compass at 4 mm, draw a eircle
to be used as a guide in drawing the arms
of the wheel. Draw two lines parallel to
each other and tangent to this circle.
At right angles to these lines and tangent to
the same circle, draw two more parallel
Iines.
These will form the arrns of the eseape
wheel.
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PIATE 2+lg. .Thg angle _at which the loeking
face of the tooth should be formed may now
be determined. This angle is frequently
placed at 24 degrees from a radial line to
the center of the wheel but 28 degrees will
be found better for the purpose, especially
for an equi-distant center esCapement. Thi)
reasons for this are that an unpoised fork
req_uires increased draft for the plttet stones,
and with this increased draft- the locking
face of the wheel tooth almost coincidel
with the Iocking face of the stone; further-
more,. as the slide takes place on the dis-
c,harging stone, the angle between the face
decreases, with the result that when the oil
becomes viseid, resistance is produced tt
adhesion.
On the receiving stone, the greater the slide
the more the oivergence, but on the dis_
charging stone, the greatei the slide the less
the oivergenee.
With the intersection of the lines HC and
FB as a center, draw line U, forming an
angle of 28 degrees with FB.
This is the locking angle of the wheel tooth.
Draw circle V tangent to U. It will be a
guide for forming the locking faces of the
other teeth.
$ol1.th_e points marked l, Z, 3, ete. (plate
24.L5) draw lines tangent io lircte V. These
will be the locking faces of the teeth.
Draw circle W halfway between circles J
and P.

Ifg.t\" points marked T, T, T, etc., (plate
24-L6) draw radial lines X to lircte W. ?hese

form the toes of the teeth.
PLATE 24-19. From the points where these

lines touch the cirele W, draw lines in a
direction that would make a tangent with
circle V, as at Z. These form the under side
of the club.
The next step is to form the backs of the
teeth. ln doing this, eare should be taken
that they are so shaped that when the train
of the watch is reversed they will not con-
tact the releasing corners of the pallet gtones
in sueh a manner as to wedge tlie guard pin
against the roller.
Draw a circle DD, 1.9 the radius of the
wheel, u'hich will be approximately 180 mm.
Draw a circle gb% ol the wheel radiug
whieh will be gE mm. (Circle y).
W ith the dividers set at b0 ffi&, wfrict is the

difference between the radius of c.ircle DD and
the outside of the wheel rim, draw arc EE from
the interseetion of circle Y and line Z.

Using the same radius from the intersection
of arc EE and circle DD, draw an arc GG from
intersection of eircle Y and line Z tangent to
the outside of the wheel rim.

The point of tangency is located at the inter-
section of a line drawn from HH to eenter B.
Draw similar arcs for the other teeth from simi-
lar points on circle DD. These arcs will form
the backs of the teeth.

This completes the directions for drawing
the -escape wheel u'hich may now be inked ii
as shown. Clean with art gum and, print in ink
your name and student numbei in lower right
hand eorner.
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SEC. 43s-Drowing the Pollets

We will now proeeed to draw
the pallets, transferring lines as
are needed in making Plate 25-L.

In order that we may keep our
finished drawings of uniform
size, we will show only four teeth
of the essape wheel in the follow-
ing drawing. Consequently, somet --- '

l^ of the working lines will be lo-
lA eated outside of the border lines

and rqill serve no purpose on the
finished drawing. If the student
desires to make a larger drawing
in order to show a full escape
wheel, it is permissible and de-
sirable.

Locate Center B 55 mm, below
the border line.

Loeate Center C 115 mm, above
B on center line A.

?ransfer lines E, F, K, O, H,
L, M, N.

Transfer eircles J and P.
O I Transfer arcs G and Q.
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SEC, 436-Circulor lmpulse and Lift

The circular impulse and lift combined must
be the same on both the receiving and the dis-
charging sides. Ttre eircular impulse of the
teeth is always the same' regardless of the posi-
tion of the wheel. The eircular impulse of the
stones and the lift of the teeth must be modified
according to location. As has been stated, the
lift must be the same on both sides, but the
proportions between the lift of the wheei and
that of the stone vary.

Extend arcs G and Q.
The points from which the eircular impulse

of the discharging stone is determined are the
intersections of arc Q rvith circle J and of are
G with circle P; therefore, draw lines 1 and 2
from B through the-se points. These lines em-
brace an angle of 6 deg:rees, as do lines F and
O on the receiving side, and are the circular
impulses of the stone.

The lift of the tooth is determined on the
discharging side from the same intersections;
therefore, draw lines 3 and 4 from C through
these points.

Compare the angle included between H and
N with that between 3 and 4.

The lift of the tooth at the discharging side
is greater than at the receiving side. In order
that the combined lift be alike on both sides, it
follows that the lift of the stone must be less
on the discharging side. At the discharging side
the wheel lifts the pallets through an are of 4r1,
degrees; the lifting angle of the discharging
stone must be just enough to make up the dif-
ference betrveen that amount and gr/2 degrees,
which is the entire lift. This amount will be 4
degrees.

From C draw line 5, 4 degrees above line
4.

Connect the two points of intersection: Q

and 5 with G and 4. This will give the impulse
faee of the discharging stone,

Connect the intersection at arc G with line
L and arc Q with line M. This will give the im-
pulse face of the receiving stone.

The student who desires to acquaint himself
thoroughly with the principles involved in this
type of ese"apement should carefully note the
points referred to above. At the risk of repeti-
tion we will explain again.

?he action of the escap€ wheel tooth in
oscillating a pair of pallets drives them through
an arc of a circle the angular extent of whieh is
measured by radial lines from the pallet eenter,
The angle formed by these lines is called the
iift. The lift given in the d.rawing under con-
sideration is 8ys degrees, exclusive of the lock
-the lock being no part of the active impulse.

The lines that measure the lift of the pallets
pass, one through the locking corner, the other
through the releasing corner of each stone, the
angles formed thereby being identical, regard-
less of the changing position of the pallet.

Radial lines frorn the pallet center also
measure the lift of the wheel tooth. These Iines
pass, one through the locking corner, the other
through the releasing eorner of the wheel tooth.
There is this difference, however, between the
two eonditions: The locking and releasing cor-
ners of the stones do not change their relation
to the center from which the lift is measured,
while the locking and releasing corners of the
escape wheel teeth are constantly changing
their relation to the center from which their lift
is measured.

This being the case, the manner in which the
liftins angle of z tsoth is measured is to draw
one Iine from the center of the pallets through
the locking corner of an escape tooth at the
point where the lift begins and another where
the lift ends, the embraced angle being the lift
of the wheel tooth,
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SEC. 437*Angfe ot which

We wil l  now determine the
angle at which the locking faces
of the stones should be drawn.
They should be at such an incl in-
at ion that the pressur€ of the
wheel teeth wil l  br ing the fork
to i ts bankings, holding i t  there
unti l  t :eleased by the action of the
rt i l ler jewel. This is cal led the
draft or drarv. Its force is deter-
rnined try the angle that the lock-
ing face fcrms with a line at right
angles to a radial l ine from the
pallet center to the locking c$rner
of the stone. L is such a radial
l ine,  6 is  a l ine at  r isht  angle,  and
7 is the l ine upon u'hich the lock-
ing face of the stone should be
drawn.

From the locking corner of the
receiving stone draw line 6 aL
right angles *'ith L From the
same point, draw l ine 7 at the
right of, and 14 degrees from 6.
From the releasing corner draw
line I paral lel  with ?. This wil l
give the form of the receiving
stone.

MASTTR WATCHMAKING

c
"/?

Locking Fsces Are Drown

Instead of drawing line 6
from which to take the angular
measurement, it may be taken
directly f,rom line l- the angle
being 7 6 degrees. The comple-
ment of an angle is the difference
between that angle and 90 de-
gre€s. Now inasmuch as 6 forms
an angle of S0 degrees with I-
and we wirsh to draw & line 14
degrees less, if lve draw it 76
degrees from L it will amount to
the same thing.

From the lacking corner of the
diseharging stone draw line g zt,
right angles r*'ith 5. From the
same point, draw l ine l0at the
right of, and 14 degrees from g.
Frorn the relea.sing corner draw
Iine Il parallel with tO. This will
give the form of the discharging
stone,

Iror our purpose, the length of
the R stone measured from the
locking corner wil l  be 33 mm.
The length cf the L stone from
locking corner is 34 mm.
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SEC. 438-Form of Pollet Steels
The form of the pallet steeis is

to a large exte:rt a matter of taste.
Lightness of structure, however, is
to be aimed at. Another condition
that plays an important part is to
have the arms of the pallets as near
the wheel as possible in order that
they may act, to sorne extent, as
a counterpoise to the fork. The
Iower part of the fork only is repre-
sented in this drawing. It should
be borne in mind that the fork as
shown is at half its arc of vibration
to the left of the line of centers;
therefore, from the pallet center C,
drarv the line 12 at an angle af 4t/2
degrees from the line of centers.
l)raw two lines 13 and 14, 6 mm at
each side of and parallel rvith 12.

The amount of steel sunounding
the stones may be about 7 mm. The
position of the lines forming the
steels does not call for letting, but
the means of loeating them will be

t2

described. The arms being formed
of arcs of circlee, their eenters must
be located. For this purpose four
centers, JJ - MM - LL - KK are
found.

Loeate center JJ 9.5 mm to the
left of and 5.2 mm below the center
B. Locate center MM 4.4 mm to the
right of center B. Locate center
LL 17.3 mm to the right of the
center B. Loeate center KK 29.2
mm to the right ofand 2 mm below
the center B,

Arcs of 111 mrh radius are drawn
from JJ and KK to form the belly of
the pallets. Arcs of 123 mm from
LL and MM form the back of the
pallet.

To form the circles that connect
the pallets with the fork, two arcs
of circles are drawn, each with a
radius of 22 mm, from centers NN
and OO anci tangent to line 13 and
arc MM and line 14 and are LL. This
eompletes the pallets.
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SEC. 43g-Loying Out the Fork
ond Roller

We will now proceed to lay out the fark and
rol ler. Locate center D-l?0 mm above center
C on l ine A. This wil l  be the center of the bal-
ance and of the impulse and safety roller. With
C as a center, extend line t2 at the left of center
line A- The first point to be decided is the pro-
por' ; ional distance of the rol ler jex'el.  On this
rvi l l  depend what is usually termed the freedom
of the escapement. The proportional distanees
of the roller jelvel and the fork slot from the
centers upon which they vibrate is a highly im-
portant matter fsr consicleration. The farther
the roller jervel is from the center of the bal-
a]rce, the greater the force delil 'ered by the
fork, and the shorter the arc of contact; but as
the force delivered by the fork to the roller
jewel is inereased by decreasing the length of
the fork, the force del ivered by the rol ler jewel
in  unlock ing is  decreased.

lVhen a balance is stopped with the roller
jewel on the l ine of centers and then released
careful ly, the watch should start e\ren when the
power is l ight-at the end of a 24 haur run.
When a watch does not start under these eondi-
t ions, i t  is said to "set on the impuise." A watch
rvhich is rvound to the top but wi l l  not start when
the balance is draq'n to a posit ion with the
rvheel t<.roth on the locking faee, almost ready

to unJock, is said to "set on the locking." This
condition will be found when the fork is too short
in proportian to the roller. An escapement that
is free from these conditions is said to be a "free
escapement." To avoid one or the other of these
conditions it is necessary to have the distances
properly proportioned to each other.

We will make them 3 to I ; 3 for the fork, 1
for the roller jewel, With the dividers set at
42.5 ffiffi, draw the arc of the circle 15 from D
as a center. From D through the intersection of
Iine 12 and arc 15, r+'hich is the center of the
rol ler jewel, draw l ine 16. For the size of the
roller jewel divide the total center distance 285
mm by 21,  which wi l l  g ive 13.6 mm. This  is
the diameter of the roller jewel. Setting the
dividers at 7 mm, draw the circle 17 from the
intersection of line 16 and arc 15. This will be
the rol ler jewel. The face of the rol ler jewel
should now be drawn as follows : lVith the
dividers set at 44-5 mm from center D draw the
arc 18. This arc will give the face of the roller
jewel. Theoretically, the face of the roller jewel
should be the arc of this circle instead of being
flat, as is often seen. Draw the lines 19 and 2O
parallel ta 12 and tangent to circle l?. These
will give the sides of the fork *lot. For the
bottorn of the fork slot draw the line 21, 10 mm
from the center of the roller jewel and at right
angles to l ines 19 and 2O
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SEC. 440t-Fork Horns

The fork horns should extend at each side
of the slot to a distance at least equalling its
width. Setting the tlividers at 22.5 ftR, draw
tu'o "short arcs, 22 and 23, from the intersection
of Iine 12 with arc 18, The inside curves of the
fork horn will end at these arcs.

The curves of the fork horns should be arcs
of circles of the same radius, but not from the
same center. In the position in whieh the fork
is shown, the arc w'hich forms the left horn is
clrawn from the roller center D and corresponds
with arc 18. To find the center for the curve of
the right horn draw are 24 from C as a center
and through D. On this ars, to the left of its
intersection with 12, mark point LL at a distanee
equal to that from the intersecticn to D. From
r,L using the radius of arc 18, draw an are from
Line 2O to are 23. This will be the right fork
horn. From I il. using the radius of arc lS, draw
arc 15A, which will be used to locate center MM
on plate 25-7.

The radius of the safety roller is usually two-
thirds the distance from the roller center to the
roller jewel center. With the dividers set at 28
ffiffi, dran'the circle 2t. This will be the safety
rol ler.

The passing hollow may be of g:enerous
dimensions for the reason that the fork horns
when made as directed provide additional safe-
ty against the fork going out of action. With
the dividers set at 10.5 frffi, draw arc 26 from
a center at the interseetion of line 16 with circle
25. This will be the passing hollow.
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SEC. 441-Guord Pin

The guard pin-sometimes called the dart
-should be drawn with its point at the inter-
section of line 12 with circle 25. From this point
draw iines 27 at each side of and 25 degrees
from the Iine 12. These will form the point of
the guard pin. At each side of and parallel to
the line l2 drarv the iines 28. These lines may be
half the cliameter of the roller jewel apart,. They
will form the sides of the guard pin.

The form of the fork is largely a matter of
taste, lightness being a desirable feature.

Setting the dividers at 15 mm, mark the point
MM on the arc 15 from center of roller jewel.
Mark a similar point MM on arc 15A to the right.
From these points, with the dividers set at 7 mm,
draw arcs of circles to form the ends of the
horns as shown. ?hese arcs are not lettered, but
the student will have no difficulty in distinguish-
ing: them. From C, with the dividers set at 125
mm, dralv the arc 29. Frorn the intersection of
this arc with 12, with the dividers set at 41 rnfil,
mark the points NN, These points are the cen-
ters from whictr to clraw arcs tangent to those
forming the ends of the horns, thus forming the
.side,s. With divider.r set at 121 ffiil, from C
locate center on ]ine 12. Draw arc from this
center from sides of the horn to sides of fork
(lines f 3 & M). This completes the fork.
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SEC. +4z-Bonking Pins

The location of the banking pins, so far as
their distance from the pallet center is con-
cerned, is a matter of no vital importance. The
best position woul'd be the points whieh would
arrest the fork by contacting it at its eenter
of percussion. It is ranely, however, that eir-
cumstances will permit this. 

'We 
shall locate

them in about the usual place. With the dividers
set at 95 mm, from C draw the arc 3O. $et the
dividers at 20 ft&, and mark the points OO from
the interseetion of the arc 3O with the line of
centers A. These will be the centers of the
bankings. In drawing the bankings, it should be
borne in mind that the pallets as shown are at
the locking point, the slide not having taken
place; consequently, the fork should not be
represented in contaet urith a banking; there-
fore, draw them as shown leaving a space be-
tween.

The piece which carried the impulse roller
jervel pin is generally made in the form of a
disc and is called the impulse roller, Setting
the dividers at 52 mm from the center D, draw
the circle 31 to form the impulse roller. This
wiII complete the entire escapement.

If the student has used a sharp, hard peneil
for the working lines and drawn them lightly,
they may now be erased. fn case it is desired to
keep the drawing for use as a referenee, the
working lines rlalr be drawn in red.

Plate 2S-g shows the eseapement divested of
the working lines. Coloring the drawing will
greatly improve the appearance. For this pur-
pose colored pencils or crayons are most suit-
able. Color the pallet stones and roller jewel
red. Color the roller tables blue, using two
shades-light blue for the impulse roller and a
little darker blue for the safety roller. Color
the banking pins and escape wheel yellow. This
completes the drawing.
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SfC. 44s*Ressons for Loose
Psllet Stones

You have completed an elementary treatise
on the purpose.. function, and theory of the lever
escapement as applied to the vast majority of
pocket and wrist watches in use today. Many
books have been written about the lever escape-
ment and although they are comprehensive and
theoretically correet, it is practically impossible
for the student to aseertain if the escapement
in the average watch is good or bad. Rieht now
you ean assume they are all good. The escape-
ment holds a horrar for many so-called watch-
makers because they do not understand it. In
the average shop there is so tittle actual escape-
ment work that one man could do all of it in a
few hours out of each month. When a watch
leaves the factory we must believe that the
escapement is properly matehed and satisfac-
tory for that type and grade or it should not
pass inspection. After the watch leaves the
factory there is not much possibility of the
escapement getting out of order except through
improper handling. In most cases, a pallet
stone becomes loose because the watch repair
man has left the pallet fork in the cleaning or
rinsing solution too long, or in replacing the
fork in the movement, he did not place the
stones between the teeth of the escape wheel.
It is now time to put to practical use the knowl-
edge gained from the preceding lessons on
thecry and drafting. Follow each step carefully
and if it becomes confusing, start over.

SEC. 445-Checking The Movement
Before attempting to set the pallet jewels,

a thorough check of the watch should be made
as follows:

1. Check balance and cap jewels. They
should be clean and freshly oiled in order that
the balance may oscillate freely.

2. The pivots on the balance must be
straight, polished and free from dust.

3. The staff must be riveted securely to the
balance.

4. The roller table must be tight on the
staff and the edge smooth and polished.

5. The roller jewel must be clean and set
securely in the roller.

- 6. The train must be free.
7. The pivots on the pallet arbors must be

straight and clean, and the jewels clean.

ris. 26-l

SEC. 417-Motching on Erccpement
rith Movoble Bonkingr

In matching an escapement with movable
banking pins, plan each step before making
any alterations or moving the pallet stones.

1.'Check the roller jewel for freedom in the
fork slot. (Reference: Sec. 320, Lesson 13).

7.. To check the freedom of the roller jewel
in the fork slot with the balance in place, pro-
eeed as fo l lows:

A. Let down the power.
B. Turn balance unti l the roller jewel is in

line with the slot in the fork, f igure 26-1.
C. Hold balance in this position with thumb

or forefinger and grasp fork at A with pair of
fine tweezers.

D. Carefully rnove back and forth in direc-
tion shown by arro\rs.

E. If roller jewel is of the correct width, you
can "feel" this freedonn.
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3. Turn in one banking pin until the roller
jewel will just pass through the horn of the
fork and the corner of the fork slot, figurc 26-2.

4. Turn in the opposite banking pin until
the roller jewel will just pass by the opposite
corner of the fork, figure 26-3.

?he banking pins are left in this position
until the stones have been set properly for lock,
drop and draw and the safety action is found to
be correct. Matching the escapement or making
any safety action tests with the banking pins
in this position is known as banked to the drop.'When 

you are satisfied that the fork and roller
action are eorrect, you may proceed to set the
pallet stones.

SEC. 4{8-The Pollet Wormer

Setting a pallet stone is similar to setting
a roller jewel*n'ith the exception of the tool
used to heat the shellac. Figure 26-4 shows a
common type of pallet warmer. The pallet fork

.CLAMP

Fis. Ai-{

is placed on the pallet rparmer bottom side up
with the upper pivot in the slot in the plate and
then clamped in place. The cement is always
placed on the under side of the pallet stones.
The pallet stones are set flush with the top of
the pallet fork and, in some cases, the Iower
side of the pallet stone will protrude a little
on the underside, In case of a loose pallet stone,
it is often possible to warm the pallet fork until
the cement just melts in which case the pallet
stone will agein be set securely in place, How-
ever, it is best to remove the pallet stone and
clean it, Place the stone between two pieces of
pithwood which have been moistened with al-
cohol and rub the sides and face of the pallet
stone until clean. Clean the slots in the pallet
fork with peg:rrood and alcohol. In case there is
ar exeesa of cement on either the stone or the
fork, use the tool described in Lesson 13, figure
13-20, tn chip off the excess cement before
cleaning
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SEC. 449-Setting the Stone
In setting pallet stones, be very careful as

the stones are easily chipped or lost. Do not
attempt to pick up a pallet stone except by the
sides and then toward the back of the stone so
that y'ou will not injure the faee or locking cor-
ner of the pallet stone. Figure 26-6 shows a dia-
gram of the pallet fork clamped on a pallet
warmer upside down. The dotted lines illustrate
the correct position of the pallet stones with
regard to the angles on the lifting faces.

fn some watches you will find one stone has
more lifting angle than the other. The one with
the greater angle is the L stone and the one with
the lesser angle is the R stone. In small watches
the angles are the same-

Start with the R stone. After placing stone
in position, push it to the bottom of the slot,
figure 26-6. I-Ise pegwood when moving a pallet
stone. If the watch is one of excellent manu-
facture and has had careful hantiling, it is very
possible that when the stone is pushed into the
back of the slot, the amount of lock will be cor-
rect. Da not take this for granted, however.
Warm slowly with alcohol lamp, heating one
stone at a time. The pallet wanner is made so
that one stone can be heated wiihout danger of
heating the other. Use shellac which has pre-
r.iously been drawn threadlike (Lesson 13,
figure 13-21) and place on both sides and back
of stone where it joins the pallet fork, arrows A,
figure 26-6. Let cool before attempting to re-
move pallet from pallet warmer and remove any
excess cement with the tool in figure 13-19,
Lesson 13. Clean the liftin g faee and sides of
the pallet stone with pithwood wet with alcohol.
Now set L stone in place exaetly the same as the
R stone and as far back in the slot as possible,
figure 26-7.

Fig.26-7

Testing for lock and draw is always done
with the power on. It is not necessary to wind
the watch fully. The stones are adiusted until
there is the correct amount of lock and drop.
The fork should be arrested by the banking pin
at the instant the drop takes place. When this
oceurs on the R stone and then the L stone, the
escapement is banked to the drop. Each time
it becomes necessary to mot'e a pallet stone, the
fork must be removed from the movernent and
reheated on the pallet warmer. Be careful not

PALLET
WARMER

Fig. 26-5

Fis. 26-6
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the L stone. Therefore, it would be necessary to
move the R stone in and the L stone out until

,. both locks are equal. This also holds true when
/' there is too much lock on the L stone and not

enough lock on the R stone.

Fig. 25-8

to overheat or burn the shellac. If this should
oecur, it will be neeessary to remove the stone
and elean both it and the slot in the fork before
applying new cement. Use pegwood when mov-
ing a pallet stone forward or backward. The
distance you wish to move the stone ean be care-
fully judged by the distance between the back
of the pallet stone and the bottom of the slot,
figure 26-8.

Figure 26-9 illustrates an R stone with too
much loek. Moving the R stone in the direction
of arrow A will decrease the amount of loek on
the R stone but it will also decrease the lock on
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Figure 26-10 illustrates the conect amount
of lqck on the R stone at the moment of drop.
As the escape wheel tooth "lets off" from the
L stone, the fork is against the banking pin and
the R stone intereepts the eseape wheel tooth A.
When the fork is moved away from the banking
pin far enough to allow the R stone to unloek,
the escape wheel tooth A passes across the
lifting faee of the R stone and when the tooth
has completed the lift, the fork will be against
the opposite banking pin at, the instant the
escape wheel tooth B is arrested by the L stone,
figure 26-11. The escapement is now banked
to the drop. This can be seen readily by plaeing
the escape wheel and fork in these positions
and moving back and forth.

Fis. 26-12

SEC. 450-The $cfety Action
When you have banked your escapement to

the drop, adjust the safety action. Figure 26-LZ
illustrates the guard pin in a single roller escape-
ment set as close as possible to the edge of the
roller when the fork is against the banking pin.
Test the safety action on both sides.

Figure 26-13 illustrates the guard dart set
properly in the double roller escapement. Test
aetion on both sides.

Fis. 26-13

Now open each banking pin slightly. This
will allorv the escepe wheel tooth to slide on
the face of the pallet stone, figure 26-t4. The
dotted lines illustrate the R stone after slide has
taken place. Now the roller jewel will enter the
horn in the fork without danger of it rubbing on
the horn. There will be a small amount of clear-
ance between the guard pin and the roller.
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FLAT
FACE

PUNCH

Fis. 26-15 OLD ptN_->

SEC, 4s1-Replocing Guord Pin in o
Single Roller Escopement

The old guard pin is usually inserted from
the bottom. It can be removed by placing pallet
fork over a hole in the beneh block and pressing
out with a flat face staking puneh, figure 26-15.
If the guard pin bends, eut it off about .5 mm
above the fork and stone the end flat with a
hard arkansas slip before attemptins to push it
out, figure 26-15. If the guard pin was put in
from the top, turn the fork over and push out
with a srnall pointed punch or needle.

It is desirable at times to have small punches
such as the puneh used for forcing out the guard
pin. Such punches are not manufactured. Figure
26-16 illustrates a method whereby any number
of small, specially shaped punches ean be made
from tempered steel wire and held in a hollow
staking punch. A, figure 26-16, represents a
cross section of a round face hollow punch. B
r€presents a length of blued steel wire shaped
in the form of a sub-punch and placed in the
staking punch. It should fit as closely as poss-
ible without binding. Notice that the punch B
rests at the bottom of the hole in the staking
punch and extends beyond the face just enough
to serve the purpose for which it is intended.

Beplace the guard pin as follows:
1. Remove old guard pin.
2. Select a brass stud pin that will enter

hole as in figure ?6-17. If student desires to
make a tapered brass pin, refer to Sec. 386
Lesson No. 19, f igure 19-13.

Fis. 26-15

3. Insert from tbe under side and press in
until pin eomes to a stcp.

4. Cut off a Iittle longer as illustrated and
stone the end flat.

5. Press in until pin is flush with bottom of
fork, f igure 26-18,

6. Cut pin sliehtly longer than the top edge
of roller table, figure 26-79, and stone flat with
arkansas slip.

T. Adjust guard pin.

SEC. 452-Replocing Guord Dort
in Double Roller Escopement

Replacing the guard dart in a double roller
escapement is not a diffieult job but great eare
must be used when removing an old dart. The
dart in a double roller escapement is usually put
in from the front. Consequently, if the guard
dart in a double roller should become loose, it
would seem to be too long. Replacing a guard
dart of this type allows the thicker portion of
the pin to form the safetSr action with the safety
roller.

It is usually an easy matter to force out
the old pin with a pair of heavy tweezers. Figure
26-20 illustrates the method used when a srnall
section of the guard pin extends through the
hole in the "boss."
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cuT----->

TAPERED
tsRASS

P I N->

Fry.26-17

In some forks the pin
will be cut off flush with
the "boss," Place the
fork over a staking tool
stump and force out the
old pin with a. sharp
pointed punch or needle.

In replacing the guard
dart, use a brass stud
or taper pin and insert
from the front, figure
26-?.I-. Ilold the fork
with a heavy tweezer,
the points of which can
be rested on an anvil and
tap in gently with the
back of another pair of
tweezers, figure 26-22.
The pin rnust bave Yery
little taper in order to
hold securely.

Cut off pin a little longer than neeessary
with a pair of hairspring nippers and shape as
in figure 26-?,3. This can be accomplished with
a hard arkansas stone or needle fiIe, In using
either of these, place a piece of scotch tape
over the side of stone or needle which comes in
contact with the undenide of the fork. This will
prevent cgtting or marring the under side of the
fork. Cut each side a little at a time until shaped
properly,

Ftg.76-2l

Fis, ?bn
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SEC. 453-Motching on Escopernent
with lmrnovobfe Bonhings

Most Swiss watches use the permanent type
of banking pins. In the better grad.es the bank-
ings are often milled out of the plate. In the
common type of Swiss watches, the bankings
are considered immovable and are merely pins
driven through a hole in the plate. It is possible
but seldom neeessary to UenO them sliglltty 

-a*

these pins were adjusted properly at the f*"io"y.

The procedure used to rnatch this type of an
escapement is identical with the procedure de_
scribed for typical American watches with mov_
able bankings except that you must allow for
slide at the time you make each test of fork
and roller action and lock and drop.

Use the same procedure as described in Sec.
4 4 7 :

1. Test roller jewel in fork slot.
2. ?est fork and roller aetion as in figure

26-2 by placing the face of the roller jewel
opposite the corner of the fork slot. In figure
26*2, the roller jewel has only enough freedom
to pass the corner of the fork slot. Figure 26-24
shows the space between the roller Jewel and
the eorner of the slot when the banking:s are im_
movable. This spaee is determined by tbe
amount of slide allowed which is the difference
between the position of the permanent banking
B and the position of the banking when banked
to the drop and illustrated by dotted circle C.

3. Proceed to set pallet .ior"* in the same

FtsJS-?|l
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manner as described in Sec. 449. At this tirne
remember that the lock is exactly the same as
described in this section, and il lustrated in
figure 26-25. The fork is illustrated to show the
loeking corner of the escape wheel tooth locked
on the locking corner of the pailet stone at the
moment of drop. Notice, however, that this
fork is not against the banking pin. The space
between the fork and the banking pin is the
amount left for slide. This space must be equal
on both sides and the student must be certain
that he has the proper amount of lock before
the fork rests against the banking pin.

One of the most successful methods of hold-
ing the fork stationary at this instant is to insert
a small piece of pithwood under the fork a$
shown in figure 26*26. It is very easy to observe
the amount of lock and drop on each stone and
the distance the fork is from the banking pin.
After you are certain the stones are set correct-
ly, remove pith.wood and test the draw.

SEC. 45+"'-Checking the
Guord Action.

The guard action is tested next and this test
is illustrated in figure 26-27. Notice that the
guard dart is arrested by the safety roller when
the fork is moved away from the banking but
the escape wheel tooth is still locked on the
corner of the receiving stone.

This then insures perfect safety action.

This same action takes place between the guard
pin and the edge of the roller table in the single
roller escapement and is tested in the same man-
ner. When the fork is arrested by either bank-
ing pin you should find:

1. A small amount of play between the cor-
ner of the fork slot and face of the roller jewel.

2. The proper amount of lock and slide,
3. Freedom betvveen the safety roller and

guard dart. There are very few watches in use
today using immovable bankings with a single
roller.

26-27
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SEC. 49$-Pulting in Bect
Theoretically, the watch is in beat when the

center of the roller jewel is in line with the
center of the pallet arbor and the center of the
balance staff. Figure 2'8-28 illustrates this con-
dition and shows the escape wheel tooth about
half way across the face of the L stone. If you
apply a rrnnll amount of power to the train so
that a tooth of the eseape wheel rests equally
on the faces of both the R and L stones, your
watch should be in beat. Figure 26-29 shows
an eseape tooth whieh has come to rest at the
front of the R stone. Notiee too that the roller
jewel is not in line with the fork. Turning the
roller jewel in the direction of the arrow A,
until the roller jewel is in line will allow the
escape wheel tooth to corns to rest at the ap-
proximate center of the R stone, figure 26-30,
and this amount is equal to the amount shown
in figure 26-28.In this case the hairspring collet
would have to be moved in the direction of the
arrow B, figRrre 26-29. This is one of the best
methods by which to determine if a watch fu in
beat.
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J03 sryns

W?t{L - Replacing Pallet Si;oaer tl11u Stone (Receiving) in Srariss lratcb.

\n6*J? * Replacing paLlet Stoner n5il Stone (f,et Off ) in Svriss llatch.

W26-T3 - Replacing Pallet Stonot llRrt Stone (Recelvlng) ln American l{atch.

WZ6-{L| - Replaclng Pallet Stoner tr1[ Stone (r,et Off ) in .Anerlsan Watcb,

w26-JS - Guard. pinl rn $ingle Roller Escapement.

W?,6-J6 * I,uard. Dart! In Double Roller sscapene!.t.

w26-JT - cheeJcing Escatrlenent for proper Function.

f. of Co W-IA6
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aEq#,.cryli.Fatr{Tq srONE' rtRn stone (Receiving) in suiss satch

.s9_o"Il$r " ffiu"Ie,a. sNo SrlHl,Ls$,:

Pa11et lfamer - $rreaded SheLlac - AlcohoL Lanp

P,40SEUn8s

EOlf fo_ REpr{&3 |lRn sfo]rE IN sifis,s I'lrATffi

1n Bemove d.anaged. sto!.e and. o1d. cement f rom pa1Lat.
ITOTE: llo remove stone place fork in pallet $alflr€rr

push out stone.

?. Select replaceroent ttgll stone,
t\T01S: fo d.ete:rnine correct uidth of stoae, measure

pallet witb roller jewel gau.ge an{ determlse
thickness of stone. Replacenent sbould be a

UNIT lr7

LESSOITI 26 CNT€AGO ICHOOI O' SA?CHNAIITO

JOB SHTT'

lfa6-*ff

Sec. ltl€

IreB. L3

Sec. W

Sec. L*9

Sec, W

Sec. It-53
Sec. It*

BEAARSTE
6;.-2r

rg,ra afil

slof lu
rnetric
snug fit,

Plaee fork on pallet h'zf;rrsrr botton elde up.

Insert stone tn pa1Iet with angled lnpulse face of stone ln
proper direct ion"

5" Ceraent stone tn place.

6" Il-l-ou fork to cooL, then remove from pallet lrlarner a"nd. GLeen,

7 " Place pal1et fork in novement,

8. Tesi lock, d:*.'p and. slide. Each sbouLd. be egual to opposite
s3 fi1ll sid.e of escapenent.

9, If adJustnent is neeessarJr, place fork on pa11et warner and.
move stone uith poiate& pegwood. as reguireil.

L0. Continue iesting and adjusting until you d.eterol.ae stoue ls
ln correct posit ion.

NOTX: lloving ltgrt stone outward. ln slot increases lock on Jooth stoAeg.

Moving ffRll stone lnr.lard ln slot d.ecreasee lock on ?qtb. stoaes.

3,

l+,

$*5il 1rz5-J1
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JOT iHETT

wztaz

BrynEN0E
tes. Z6

Sec, lt48

SEPLSSI{P.,F,AI.,LET STONE' ilI'tf Stone (r,*t Off ) in $roiss l{atch

E09I*S,, . EQUIPM$ilT ANp SriPrSrEF:

Fallet Warmer * Shreaded Shellac - Alcohol La,up

PROCETTTRE

F,.o,,tf gq BsyI,AcE rtI,rr STOI{E 13i SffiSS WAT_Cn

1, Reoove d,anaged. stone arrd old cement from pallet.
NOfE: fo remove stone pl.ace forlc tn paI3-et $arner, warm and.

push out stone.

2, Select replacement nLn stone.
N0?3: To d.eterrniae correct width of st,one, neasure sLot ln

palIet wlth roller jou61 garge and. d.etermine netrlc
thickness of stone. Replacement sbould. be a snug flt,

3. Place fork on paLlet w&rrr€rr bottom slde up.

4. Insert stone in pallet with a.rrgled lmpulse face of stone tn
proper d.irecti on.

te6. 13

Sec. llb8

5. Cement stone in place. $ac. W9

5. AlLow fork to sool, then renove from pallet vranner anll s1ea.n, $ec, t*9

7. Hlace pa1let forlr in nrovement,.

B, Test 1ock, d.rop and slid.e. Each should be equal to opposlte
or flRfl side of escapeuent. Sec. 453

Sec, 45*

9. If, adiustnent is neces$&r/r place fork on pa1let sarmer and.
move stone nitlr pointed. pegwood. as required.

10. Continue testing and ad.justing rrntil you d.eternlne rtone le
i .n  eorrect  posi t lon,

NOfE! Moving ltltt stone outlrard. in sLot ingreases Lock on !gj}, gld.as.

!4oving tlltr stone in'lard. in sl,ot d.ecreases Lock on bp.!h gtd,eg.

(ySz) wz6-tz
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JO8 $HEET

w&J3

REHEREI1{CE
ffi

Sec. U48

See. {4B

sec. l-l+9

Sec. W9

Sec. l+53
Sec. l+54

4Eqr,ACINe PsI,tm sTpNE-' rfRil

cHlcAoo sclfoot o? wrrcilffirlilo

Stone (Recelving) in American lfatch

foorr.g, sgurpwur Alrp $fJp,plrEg:

Pal1et ltrarsler-Shreaded. Shellac-Alcohol lanrp

PFO.CSDUTS

E9w go &EPiAfiq l',n" sToNs IN AIPSI,0AIT l'IAfgq

1. Semove d.ana4ed. stone and. old. cement from pal}et.
NOIE: To remove stone pla,ce fork in pallet vrarner, trrarn and.

push out stone.

Z, Select replacement l lPll stone.
NOTE: Pallet stones for Anrerican Tlatches a;re ord.ered. for the

particular nalce and- model, I,lhen ord.ering the }.{ake, Slze
and. Mod.el or lviaker size anC serial ntrnber of movement
should" be furnished.

3^ Place fork on pallet w?rrnorr bottom sid.e up.

4. Insert stone in pa1Let with angled. inpr:lse face of stone in
proper d. i rect ion.

5,  Cement stone in place.

6. Allow fork to cool, then reriove from paJ-Let vrarmer and clean.

7. PLace pallet forl i in movement.

8. lest 1ock, d.ropr $}id.e and guard. action. Each sbould. be equal
to opposite rl l ,r l side of escapement.

9. If adjustment is necessary, place fork on pallet r.larmer and
nove stone vlith pointed. pegr'rood" as required,

L0. Cont inue test ing and adjust ing unt i l  you d.etermine stone is
in  cor rec t  pos i t ion .

1{0[E: Moving lrRtr stone outrrrard in slot increases loelc on ]oth stoaes.

Moving rrRrr stone iru.rard. in slot d.eereases lock 
"* 

;tones.

tysz) w?6-r3
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tESSOl'l
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JOB SH:TT
wz6-gt+

Sec. lttlS

Les. 13

Sec. IFIS

Sec. W

$ee. W9

Sec. l*53
$ec, 4*

ESPLACIIfG PAIIjBT STO-IIE :

cHfcAoo ScH(}ot ot wrrcrntllfao

rftrn $tone (tet off ) in Anerican Watch

fOor,s, EQIIISMEM AND SiiPFT,rESr

Pa1"Let l{arner - Shrea.d.e.d. Shellas - Alcohol Lasrp

srocErrElp

H01'r T9 SSPT.,ACE ll,j' 5!_0N_X IS .ryERICtuT ?rAsCH

L. Renove d.amaged. stone and old. cement from pallet.
NOTE: To rernove stone place fork in paL3.et $&rursf r warm and.

push out st one.

2. Select replacengnX lltrlt gtone.
SOTS: Pal.let stones for .Anerican Watches are ordered. for tbe

particular make or mod.eL. Tlhan ord.erlng the lnlake, Size
and. Mod.el or !,ialcer size and. sertaL number of novement
should. be furntshed.

3. Hlace f ork on pallet wa":rmerr tottom side up.

&. Insert stone in pallet nith anglect impulse face of stone in
FroDer direct lon.

5. Ceraent storre in plaee

6. Allorrr forlc to cool,, then remove from palLet warner aad. cLea,n.

7 " Place pall"et fork in movement.

I, lest lock, d.rop, slide and guard. action. Each should be eqr:a3-
to opposite or llRn sid.e of egcapement.

9. If adjustraent is necessary, place fork on pall-et warner and
move stone uith point ed pegwood. as required.,

10, Oontinue testing arxl ad.justing until you d,etermine etone is
in correct posit ion.

NO$E: Ivloving lrllr stone outvrard in slot lncreases lock on b,oth stones.

Moving rltrtr stone lnuard in slot d.ecreases lock on kt.h st'ones.

Fs.EF3Is,g
Ireg. 26

$-Sz) uz6-;&
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cHfcAco Scrooi or uArc$rArtr3

JOs 5Hr:r

w6-r5

Sec. I+5I

Fig. 26-L7

3ig. Z6-tB

Les. ?L-22-26

$ec. 45a

sec. l+51+

SJ4FP ,FINI In Slngle Roller Escapenent

TO9I,S,. - S$,lI{3. }rEW-,,A}rP _ $iFS,,r ES I

Eeavy 9weezers - Sench Block - Staking $ool - Stud. Pins

PROCSI$IBF:

ngl'r qo REpr,acE 4 r$rJAFp qrs IN srNGr,F RoI,LER EscAls${q1fl.

f,. Remove old guard. pin"

2. Select tapered brass pin (stud. pia)

3" Insert from und.ersj.d.e of fortc to saug fit, cut off pia,

Il, Drive pin tight.

5. Ad.just guard" pin for proper guard actlon.
&. Pin sleouJ.d. be long enough so it protrud.es just sllghtly

above the roller but not so lorrg that it will hit arns
of uhee1"

b. Chesk guard a.ction vrith wheel and pallet fork tn watchr
wlthout hairspri.ng"

c. fiith r*heel held vrith roller jeuel out of fork slot vrith
slight Dressure rnove the f ork toward. the balance, there
should- be slight freed.om betr'*een guard pin and ro11er,
freed.om should. be equal on both sid.es,

0_57) t{26-r s
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vn6-t6

$JARD ,pAXf : In Double Roller Sscapement.

sO$s, FaliIH!.EiiE 4*r,P $IppLIrs:

Eearry Tweezers - Senclr 3loclc - Stalcing tool Stud. Pins.

qR0cssnR3

sow go nEpr,ac-E fri4&r raBs Ild }orrsuff RgLr#3 q,scatEMsN'I

1. Remove o1d guard. d"art, talce ea;re to remove in proper direction. Sec. Il5?.
NOIE: Guard. d.arts in Smerican 'ktratches are usuaLly put ln from

tlre front of the boss, the thick end of the pin tol*ard
the ro1ler * In Svriss Watehes the thin end. of pin is
tovrard. the rolLer.

2" Select tapered brass pin (Stua pin),

3" Insert in boss from proper d.irection, press in tlght and. cut
off unused pa.rt of pin.

l+. Crrt off guard" d.a.rt at a point

5" Shape end. viith arkansas sLip"

slightly longer than forlc horns.

iT0fE: Reductng guard. d.art to proper lerrgth is a natter
of repeated. trial and ad.justment until properly
ad.justed.. Section I$&,
e.c Check guard- actlon with ruheel and" pallet f ork

j-n watch, r,rithout hairspring.

b. Until you d,eterrnine bhat there is freed,om between
guard d.art a.rrd. roLler, the balance should. be put
in the vratch Fith q.q_tj*9f"....1eJ|-q1, l-n fork slot,

co Checlc freedom by carefully turning balance r*heel to
d.etermine if roller jewel uiLl sl"ling free out of
the. slot ia both d.irectiorrs. If sheel w111 not
svring without und-ue pressure, it ind.icates the girard
dart is too lorrgr reduce lerrgth of guard dart a snall"
amount at a time untiL d"esired clearance is achiwed..

Fig. 
"6-4Les. 2l-22-26

$-57) wztr6
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cmcicr$,c" EspAssIruL 3.93 pRopffi IwcsrolT

PROCEDIIH3:

1o Check roller jer,lel"
fhe rolLer jewel should. be approximately "02 mm less in uid.th than tbe
fork el-ot" It must be of correct length to extend. through the fork
slot but not so long it r.iill touch guard. d.art. It must be firmly ce-
mented. in an upright position in the ro1lerl ithout t iLt in either d.i-
rection" fhis can best be checked" with balance out of tb.e watch.

2. Cb.eclc guard. action"
Proper adjustment of guard, pin or d.art rail1 give a trery sllgbt elear-
ance betr,'leen roller and guard. pin at the instant a tooth $.rops off a
palS-et stone. Tbis clearance would. be egual on both sides. As more
clearance is d,esired. in a properly funetioning eseapement r the slid.e
r*hich pul-Is the f ork against the banlcings uil1 give that clearanee.
festing must be ilone ]y tttsgltt as ihis can not be observed,, ]dove bal-
ance r' lheeL slowly i;o sause a tooth to d.rop off one stoue onto the other.
Stop the balance at the iastant it d.rops. Ehen, vrtth a needle like in-
struraento aply slight movement to the fork in d.lrection of the roller.
ihe arnount the forl: travels to brirg guard. pin or d.art in coatact with
the rol ler  should be slrght,

3 ̂  Check lock.
tock occurs ai the instarrt the tooth of the eseape vlheel d.rops on the
pallet stone" The correct anount of lock for a particulat vtateh is
d.eternined. by the manufacturer an* nay be as much as ll Jt}r t}'e vrid.th
of  the impulse face of  the pal1et stone or as l i t t le as 1/10th the
vrid.th of the inrpulse face" The a.rrount of lock should. be the sane on
both stones. locic is cheel<ed. by turning the balarrce uheel slovlly and.
stopning vheel at the instant a tooth drops on a pallet stone. The
amount of loclc may nov be seen, Reverse the d.irection of the balance
r,.lhee1 and. check opposite side for equal lock"

4" Check d.rop.
Srop is the d"istance the escape vrheel travels a.fter tooth leaves let
off corner of one pallet sione to the lock on the opposite stone. The
drop may be observed, at the same tine as checking for lock by obsenring

dlstance between tooth and. stone opposite the one vhich has just l-et off.

5, Check Slide'
S1id.e is the action of the pallet stone slid.ing up tbe escape r'rheel
tooth after Locking. Ehe sllde shou-ld. not exeeed an alrollJrt ec1ua1 to
the Loclc or less than ha.lf the loclc" Bhis nay be ehedced. inmedia.tely
after checking the lock, l'Ihen checlcirrg 1ock, the movement of the
balanrce is stopped at the lnsta:et the tooth d.rops orr a stone. 3y
moving the ba-lance rvheel farther, tho fork vlill then rest against the
barrking pin, Anount of slid.e may now be obse:sed. Ehe slide nay be
changed. by either openirrg or closirrg the d.lsta.nce betveen banking pins.

(vSil wz6-r?
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SEC. 460-Reosons for Using
Good Tools

In bygone years, it was necessary for the
watchmaker to make a great many of his tools.
Many watchmakers, especially old timers, con-
sider tool making an essential part of an appren-
tice's or student's training. The student learned
to file and shape tools from brass and steel,
make screws, rivet parts, harden and temper
wire from which to make staffs, pinions, setting
parts, etc., thus beeoming very profieient at tool
and parts making. Most good watchmakers of
this era could calculate a }ost wheel and pinion;
and if thel' had the proper equipment, make a
wheel or pinion or any part of the watch in-
cluding the jewels. In most ca$es, the tools
made were not of exceptional quality due in
part to a lack of maehinery rvith which to make
them. With the advent of rnodern machinery,
the toolmaker became interested in making pre-
cision watchmakers' tools and the modern up-
to-date teachings tend away from tool and parts
making and are eoncentrated on watch repair-
ing, using factory replacement parts and tools
made by modern methods and machinery. It is
an old adage that "any workman works better
with good tools." Concentrate on obtaining the
best tools, the proper materials for the proper
movements, and then use these materials and
tools, to do a better job. Quality work is the
supreme achievement and it can be done better
and faster with quality tools and materials.

There are times in every watchmaker's
career rvhen he may be cal led upon to devise
a tool suitable for his ou'n needs, or one that wil l
do a job quieker th:rn some tool already on the
market. Such is the ease of the collet removing
tools mentioned in Lesson 15, Section 352. The
three tools which you are reguired to make in
order to complete this lesson are tools w'hich are
unobtainabie, You s.i l l  learn the types of f i les,
the steel  to use. how to f i le,  how to harden and
temper, etc.

SEC. 461-The Vise, Sow, Files, Etc.
The first recluirement is a bench and &

bench vise. The vise i l lustrated in figure 27-L
i-s a small beneh vise suitable for the watch-
maker which can be mounted on the extreme
right hand corner of his bench. It is best, how-
ever, to mount the vise elserryhere as it i .s not
used too of ten.  lYhen f i l ing work which you

Fis. 27-l

to mar, it is advisable to form a
out of copper similar to those in

These are placed over the jaws of
the work is placed between the
This will prevent marring of the

do not wish
pair of jaws
figure 27-2.
the vise and
copper jews.
work.

/ - '
I
It

Fis. 27-2

!' igure 27-3 i l lustrates a jeweler's saw frame
which is a necessity for the watchmaker. It is
much smaller than a hack saw. The small
blades come in different cuts from 4 to 410,
4 being the coarsest and 4,i0 the finest, figure
Z7-4. These blades are held in place by the
clamps at A, f igure 27-3, whieh are closed by
means of the thumb screws B, The saw blade
is inserted as follow.q: Place the head or top of
the saw frame against the bench with the handle
against your chest. Press against the handle,
place saw blade in the lower clamp and tighten
thumb screw. When pressure is released, the
saw blade wil l be tight and have a high pitch
when picked with your finger in the manner in
which you would pick a string on a violin. The

4.y
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tceth of the saw blade should point toward the
handle. Further adjustment can be made by
means of wing screw at C. These saws wil l cut
soft steel, brass, nickel, gold, silver, etc. The
work should be held securely in a beneh or

hand vise and the saw frame pulled down or

toward you at r+'hich time a slight pressure is

,  , t  --- - ' --"

. . ' - " - ' a - ' 4 t

Fis. 27-4

exerted. When reversing the direction of the

saw frame, the pressure is released until the

downward motion is again started- In sawing

flat pieces of steel or brass, etc. in lvhich you

wish to follow a line or pattern, the saw frame

is held in a vertical position and the work should

be held over a wood fi l ing block, f igure 27-5.
After sawing, the work is usually f inished with

a fi le and polished if necessarY.
For the watchmaker 6 emery buffs of 6

different grades of emery from 2 to 4/O are
generally used to polish steel, figure 27-6,

Fis.27-6

Polishing any metal is the removing of surface
roug:hness or scratches. When a piece of steel

has been filed to the proper shape and we wish

to polish it, we start with an emery buff No- 2-

The work is carefully gone oYer with the No. 2

ernery buff until all lines or marks left by the

fi le have been removed. Clean the work cere*

fully until all traces of scratehes or marks left

b-v emery buff No. 2 have been removed- Repeat

the proce$s with emery buffs Nos. 0, L/0,

2i0, 3i0, and 4/0, being certain to clean the

work each time another grade of emery is used.

When you have finished with the No' 4.10 emery

buff, you lvil l  have a piece of work with a high
polish. This higb polish is very necessary when

we temper our work. The polishing of brass,

nickel, gold, siiver, etc., is not done with emery

but with an electric polishing buff and tripoli

to remove the scratches, and rouge to give it a

hieh luster.
There are numerous types of files and

hundreds of different shapes depending upon

the type of u'ork to be performed. There are

files with a rough cut, bastard cut, Znd cut and

smooth cut in all sizes and shapes. For ordinary

filing in brass and steel, a good flat file will

serve our purpose, f igure 27'7. For our work a

5-inch to 8-inch file with a 2nd or medium

cut is preferred. The file is a cutting tool and
should be used as such. To hold a fi le in the

4/O
3lO
z/o
o
I
2
3
4
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Fis. 27-7

proper position, grasp it f irmly in the right
hand rvith the end of the handle butting against
the palm of the hand and the thumb resting
along the top of the fi le. The Ieft hand is used to
guide the fi le when pushing it across your work
and to regulate the pressure.

The stroke should not be straight across the
work in flat f i l ing but should be in a diagonal
direction .so that the file takes a shearing cut.
After the completed forward stroke, the fi le
.should be lifted above the work and returned
for the next forward stroke. Do not drag the
fi le back across the work. Remember that the
teeth of an ordinary fi le cut only when the fi le
is moving forward. Keep your fi le clean with
a fi le cleaning brush.

The watchmaker usually works in stee},
brass, or nickei. Dril l  Rod or "Stubs" steel in
rod or plates is high carbon steel which can be
hardened. Low carbon steel cannot be hardened;
consequently, it does not have much value to
the watchmaker. Brass or nickel should be
procured in the hard form as it is easily an-
nealed.

SEC. 462-Moking s Stripping ond
Seot Cutting Tool

In order to obtain practice in fi l ing, polish-
ing,  hardening and tempering, we wi l l  make two
jewell ing tools. They are made from 3 mrn
square tool steel or dri l l  rod approximately 100
mm in length, figure 27-8. Each step is accom-
panied by two il lustrations. One gives the di-
mensions in millimeters or fraction thereof and
the other is a projeetion i l lustrating eaeh cut as
it is made. For example: f igurc 27-8 i l lustrates
a piece of square steel 100 mm long and 3 mm
square. Figure 2?-8P is a projection of the end
to be worked upon. Figure 27-g i l lustrates the
same piece of steel with a. section 20 mm long
and 1 mm down from the front edge to be fi led
away. The projection, f igure 27-gP, i l lustrates
the piece of steel after this has been done. Fol-
low each step carefully and work slowly.

1. Clamp the rod in vise allowing approxi-
mately 22 mm to extend beyond the jau's of the
vise, f igure 27-8 and 27-8P.

Fis. 27-8

2. Scratch a l ine with the edge of the fi le
approximately 20 mm from the end, f igure 27-9.

3.  Holding the f i le at  an angle of  about 18
degrees, f i le a bevel as in figure 27-g and 27-gP.
Figure 27-gP shows this section after it has
been f i led.

Fig. 27-9

Fis. 27-9P

4. Turn rod over in vise and fi le the lower
side off as in figure 27-tO and figure 27-10P
leaving the end measurement at .6 mm thiek
and the taper about 30 mm back from the end.

J U

Fis. 27-10

Fig.27-8?

Fis. 27-l0P
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tis. 27-lr

5. Fi le
as shown
section B,

6.  Fi le
27 -rlP .

c
Fig. 27-I I P

angle of approximately 45
in figure 27 -LI which will

B

degrees
remove

7. Reverse steel and fi le tang whieh fits
into handle as shorvu in figure 27-12 and 27-12P.
Polish all .sides of the stripping tool t ' i th eme{y
buffs as described in Section 461 unti l you have
a very high polish. It is not nece$sary to polish
the tang.

Fig. 27-12

t is.27-l?,P

8. Take another rod of the same length and
diameter and repeat steps L, 2, B, and 4. The rod
should then appear as in figure 27-L3 and
27-19P.

F " _ ' . * ^ * " -

Fis. 27-13

f igure 27-1],P.
second cut as shown at C, f igure

9. File off the under side and
in f igure 27-14 and f igure 27-14P.
used as a seat cutting tool.

10.  Fi le tang on the other end
27-12 and 27-72Y.

11.  Po l i sh  as  in  s tep  7 .

tip as shown
This rv i l l  be

as in figure

-Ra .')-={+

Fis. 27-14

Fis.27-r4P

SEC. 463-Hordening

We are now ready to harden the tools.  I t
is necessary to have some means of heat, pre-
ferably a bunsen burner, in srder to obtain a
red heat. Place a jar of cold water as close to
the burner as possible. l lret the stripping tool
with water and dip into powdered borie acid.
The boric acid wil l form a glass-like covering
over the steel and prevent "burning." In order
to make the tool hard, heat it gradually unti l
i t is a bright eherrl '  red and plunge it quicklf '
and vert ical l -v into the water,  holding i t  in the
water unti l i t is cool. A pair of heavy soldering
tu,eezers is used to hold it. Remove from wate'r
and test with fi le, If i t is hard, the fi le wil l not
"bi te" into the metal .  I f  the f i le rv i l l  b i te,  i t
is soft and it is necessar;' to repeat the proeess.
Be careful lvhen hardening tools such as the
jewel l ing tools just  made to appl l '  heat to the
bulkiest part of the stock first. Figure 27-15
il lustrates a stripping tool. Appl)' heat at A
until you are certain the stock is heated through
thoroughly; then carefully let the flame heat
tou'ard the tapered end, f irst at B then back to
A, back to B, down to C, back to B and A, and
then reverse unti l section D of the tool from the
end to B is cherry red. Quickly plunge into cold
water and cool  s lowly.  Test wi th a f i le.

lVhen steel is hardened by the method just
described, it is sometimes referred to as gla.ss
hard. The significance is that it is britt le and
will break easily'. Ever-v pieee that has been

i

6

-:-20*

Fis. 27-l3P
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D  C  B  A  
J L t  '  F i g ' 2 7 - 1 5

hardened must be handled careful ly.  Af ter
your tools are hardened, they must be re-
po l i shed us ing  emer1 i  bu f fs  2 , ,0 ,  3  '0 ,  and 4 .0
in the order stated. Apply the buff-s carefuily
in order not to break your tooi.

SEC. +61-- Anneoling ond Tempering
In order to toughen the tools,  thel '  must be,

at tnealed. This is known as tempering. Anneal-
jng brass,  n ickel ,  gold or s i lver is done by
heat ing to a dul l  red and then pl t inging the stock
into cold water.  Anneal ing steel  is  done by heat-
ing the stock carefull-v and slorvlJ' and letting it
cool  gractual ly.  Great care must be used to
prevent overheating, ancl if 1'ou happen to over-
heat your rvork, it must be rehardened and re-
pol ished before at tempt ing to temper i t  again.
For the student,  tempering is best done rv i th an
alcohol  lamp, observing the colors which appear
on the highly pol ished surface of  the u 'ork.

Light Strov 460 
\ Tools for curting bross,

Medium Strow 47A J nickel, gold ond silver.

Degrees
Colors cppecring Fohrenheit
when tempering (Averoge) Tools

Light Yellow 430 Tools for cutting steel

Dork Strow 480

Reddish Purple 525

Bluish Purple 550

Blue 570 Click springs, set levers,
bolsnce stoffs, Pinions,
orbors, screws etc-

Groy Blue 600 Soft

Fis. 27-16

The chart  jn f igure 27-16 gives the temper-
ature in Fahrenheit of the clifferent tempers
itncl the tempers to be used rvith the different
tools and spr ings used by the rvatchmaker.

The first color to appear r,i. 'hen annealing is
a very l ight  yel low which is barely v is ib le.  I t
is  hard to di f ferent iate between this l ight  yel low
and the succeeding l ight  straw color.  As you

can ascertain by the chart in figure 27-16, the
jeu'el l ing tools rv i l l  be tempered to a medium
or l ight straw. Figure 27-17 i l lustrates how this
can be obtained when heated slowly over the

C +--B* A

Fis. 27-17

f lame of  an alcohol  lamp. Heat s lowly the
heaviest part f irst as at A. As the first color
appears, move graduall l,- in the direction of
Arrou'B unti l Section C is the desired color. The
fact that from B to A may be a purple or blue
is an advantage, as this part of your tool wil l be
tougher. After the desired color is obtained,
repol ish and mount in smal l  graver handle.

SEC. 465-Moking on lron
Grinding Sl ip

For the purpose of grinding both square ancl
cone shaped pivots, we 'w'i l l  make an iron grind-
ing s l ip as shown in f igure 27-L8. Fi le straight
edgeAat an angle of  approximately 15 degrees.

F- KNIFE eDGE-1 EDGE RoUNDED i
;(_ SLIGHTLY -) l

Fis.27-18

Fi le the ot .her edge at  the same angle but curved
as shown at  B. Finish careful ly by leaving f i le
marks at right angles to the horizontal edges on
both top and bottom and also the edges.

SEC. 465-Hordening ond Tempering
Small Springs

Watchmakers can usual ly purchase al l  the
necessary springs such as click springs, clutch,
and lever springs, etc. It is also possible to ob-
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CHARCOAL
BLOCK

Fis.27-19

tain cliek spring wire of assorted widths and
diameters from rvhich the watch repairman can
shape his own springs. ?here are times when
this is necessary, especially for old watches. At
times it is neeessary to alter the shape of the
spring slightly in order tc get the proper results.
fn order to reshape or form a new spring, pro-
ceed a-c follows:

1. Heat spring to a dull red and let cool
slowly. This will anneal the spring.

2. Shape the spring to the desired form.

LIPr

3. Cover with soap and press lightly into
a charcoal block, f igure 27-19.

4. Heat spring to a bright cherry red with
a blow-pipe or small torch.

5. Strike edge of eharcoal block against the
edge of a jar containing cold water. This wil l
project the spring into the water and if properly
executed, the spring wil l be "glass hard."

6. Remove and carefully polish the end of
spring with your emery buffs,

7. Select a srnall material box and break
the edge with a pair af flat nose pliers forming
a small lip as in figure 27-20.

8. Place the spring in box and grasp lip
with a pair of soldering tweezers and move box
rapidly back and forth ever the flame of an
alcohol  lamp.

9. Observe carefully until polished section
turns biue and remove from the flame.

The above method can be used for anneal-
ing and tempering all small parts.

SEC. 467 -Duplicoting Broken
Levers, Etc,

Fis. 27-21

Sometimes it is necessary for the watch-
maker to make a small detent or lever. Figure
27-21 illustrates a broken clutch lever soft
soldered to a piece of high grade steel. The two
pieces can be matched perfectly in this manner
and an outline made with a fine saw and finished
carefully with small files of various shapes. The
hole is also dril led at this time. After this much
has been shaped, the process can be repeated
on the back edge. Separate by heating over an
alcohol lamp. Finish the top and bottom with
€m€ry and harden and temper to a blue. (Ses-
t ion 466).

.FLAME
----

Fig. 27-20
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SEC. 468-Soft Solder
Soft soldering is rarely used in watch repair

work. Soft soldering a lever to a piece of steel
as shown in figure 27-21 is permissible, how-
ever. To do the job properly, brighten the sur-
faces of the lever and the steel plate which
come in contact with each other, using a fine
file or emery. Cover each of the brightened
parts with a soldering flux and a small amount
of soft "solder. Eeat each part separately over
an alcohol lamp until solder melts, and brush
off the surplus solder while hot with a hard
wateh brush. This should leave each surface
with a thin covering of solder. put additional
flux on steel plate, put lever in place, and reheat
until solder turns bright. At this temperature
the broken parts ean be maneuvered into posi-
tion. Set aside and let cool before proceeding
u'iLh the shaping process.

SEC, 469-Soldering Bits in
Enomel Diols

Fis. 27-22

The enamel dials used on high grade watch-
es are usually made of two or three separate
pieces whieh are soft soldered together. Such
dials are known as double sunk dials. These
different sections are shorvn in figure Z7-Zz
at A, B and C. Figure ZI-Z\ shows a single
sunk dial with the two sections labeled
A and B. The center bit and second bit
&re held in plaee with a special soft solder.
This solder ean be made of g parts of
lead, 5 parts of tin, and I parts of bismuth.
Figure 27-24 illustrates where the solder is
plaeed. ?he copper center of the dial which is
illustrated in the left half of the illustration is

fis. 27-23

Fis. 27-24

represented by a thin white section extending
beyond the upper section of enamel. The bit
repre$ented in the right half of the illustration
shows the copper center of the bit in whifu.
The edge of this bit rnust be brightened with
a file as must the copper ledge of the dial. The
solder is made to flow in the groove fusing the
copper centers together as shown, whieh will
hold the bit securely in place. Flux must be
applied before soldering. The dial may be
placed on a copper plate and warrned earefully
unti l the solder starts to flow. Use a small
brush and while the dial is warm, brush the
solder around the groove as shown by Anows
A and B, figure 27-25. Be certain that the solder
is below the enameled surface, Clean all solder*
ing flux off with water and dry carefully with a
elean, l int less c loth.

6
FiE. 27 -25
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(No job sheets are associated with Lesson 27)
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SEC, 475 - The r#stchmsker's Lothe

In the lessons so far you have been shown
some of the practical work of p'atch repairing
withor"lt the use of that very impcrtant part of
the expert's equipment-the watchmaker's
lathe.

Before proceeding with the mcre advaneed
problems in watch repairing, it is essential that
you be able to cut $quare shoulders, poiish
pivots, reset jewels, turn down jewel settings,
fit balance staffs and pinions, and do numerous
other jobs that ean only be accomplished on an
accurately made lathe of proper size and rp"ith
sufficient equipment.

Very few people outside the profession
know the part which this tool pla.ys in the
delieate work sf creating the timepiece-s of
today. In its present perfection, the modern
lathe combines a degree of accuracy and ease
of operation undreamed of by the old masters
who toiled long and laboriously to accomplish
what today's Master Watehmaker is able to do
in a few moments with the aid of Fris ever*
ready lathe. Many do not realize that witl: a
first class lathe and it..l attachments such as
should be found on every Ma-ster lVatchmaker's
bench, the expert workman is able to make a
complete watch capable of keeping the most
accurate time. lVhile the rnodern lathe lrill
accomplish such wcrk in skil led hands, the

mastery of it cannot be acquired by merely
studying from any text bosk. However, as in
any other watchmaking projects, only by con-
stant and eonsistent practice can the beginner
hope to become expert.

Through abuse, a lathe may be easily thrown
out of its fine adjustments or out of true
as to be practically worthless for the fine
work for which it is intended. For this rea-
son, it is b-est for the beginner to secure a
new' Iathe and attachrnents and thus have the
pleasure of working upon one that is capable of
doing the hig:hest grade of work" When you
purchase a second hand lathe, you have no
means of tell ing how much it has been abused
or ho'w much it is out of true, Only an expert
has the equipment and abil ity to make the
proper tests necessary to insure you against
trouble when lrurchasing such second hand
equipment. A lathe that has been ruined by
improper handling is a hanclicap to good work
that is mighty hsrd ta overccrne.

With proper handling, a well made watch-
maker's lathe is good for a lifetirne of service.
For this reason, you should treat your lathe with
the care to which it is entit led, keeping it clean
and oiled at al} t inres nnd never allowing any
p€rson unskilled in its use to try it out or piay
with it.
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SEC, 476 - tqfhe NomenclEture

The new lathe as it comes from the dealer
may be already assembled or it may eome
"knocked down" for packing, in which case the
different parts are assembled but not located in
their places on the bed. Figure 2.8-t shows a
modern American-made lathe together *'ith its
nomenclature. The following lists the most
common parts:

tA Lathe bed
l7 Frame and headstock
A Chuck
15 Draw in spindle
16 Draw in spindle wheel
lE Index pin
12 Pulley
37 T Rest-tip-over style
39 Shoe bolt and bolt nut (43)
43 Bolt nut
27 T*il stoek frame

On the bottom of the head stock at 19 is a
bolt with T head which fits into the slot in the
bed. This bolt is controlled by the locking lever
22. Turn this locking lever untii the head of
the bolt is at its iowest point and then slide the
headstock on the left side of the bed as shown,
figure 28-1, the throat in which the chuck A
fits being toward the right. The draw in spindle
f5 is inserted in the left end of the lathe
spindle. The index pin 18 fits in the hole found
in the headstock but it is not necessary to
have this in place at this time, but rather keep
it in your chuck box.

Before attempting to assemble the bed plate,
notice that the washer at 41 is counterbored to
permit a coiled spring to be placed between this
washer and the hand wheel nut 43. It is essential
that this spring be in place when these parts are
asSembled on the bed. The coiled spring keeps
a tension on the bolt and prevents to a great
extent the danger of the key getting out of its
seat. The base of the T rest has a slot which
fits over the head of the bolt projecting above
the bed plate and the next step is to slip this
into place. Loosen the nut enough so that by
pressing up on the bolt to overcome the tension
of the eoil spring, it is possible to slip the ? rest
into place on the bed plate. Tightening the nut
at the bottom permits you to secure the base of
the T rest firmly in place on the bed plate and

your a.ssembly will appear as in figure 28-1. The
tailstock is placed on the right side of the bed,
securing in plaee w'ith a locking lever as was
done with the headstock, but it will not be neces-
sary to use this tailstock at this time.

SEC. 477-The T Rest
On the older model lathes, the T rest was

stationary and each time the watchmaker
wished to check a measurement and the T
rest interfered, it was necessary to loosen
the hand nut and move the entire T re$t,
after which it was again adjusted to the proper
position and secared in place by turning the
hand nut. The modern tip-over T rest is a great
timesaver lvhen eompared with the old model.
After it is once adjusted to position, it is not
necessary to disturb that adjustment. ?he T
rest can be tipped back out of the way, the
measurement or fitting tested and the T rest
tipped baek into its original position.

SEC. +78 - Mounting The Lothe
fn mounting a lathe on your bench for use

with a motor, drill a hole of proper size to re-
ceive the bolt which extends down from the foot
of your lathe. ?his hole for the average size
person should be about six inehes in from the
Ieft side of the bench top and the same distanee
from the front edge. Secure the lathe in position
by means of the hand nut, plaeing an iron
washer between the nut and bench top. If you
are going to have the motor connected with the
lathe, set the motor on the bench about I inches
back from the lathe. If the motor is too far from
the lathe, the belt is inclined to vibrate too
much. See that the cone pulley on the motor is
so placed that its largest diameter is opposite
the smallest part of the lathe pulley. Ilave the
axis of the motor parallel to the edge of the
bench top and fasten in plaee by means of
screws.

The lathe is conneeted to the motor by means
of ys" twisted leather belting which is prefer-
able to solid round belting. The stopping and
starting together with the speed of the motor is
governed by means of a foot control which is
placed on the floor of the bench in such a posi*
tion that it is easily reaehed. When properly
connected, pressure on the foot control will start
the motor and the further it is pressed down,
the faster the speed. When the pressure is re-
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leased, the current is shut o{f and the motor
stops.

To connect motor and lathe, thread a piece
of 1,{: inch twisted leather belting through the
puiley of the lathe and then over the pulley of
the motor. Let the belting rest in the middle
groove of each pulley, pull i t up rather tight
and eut off so the ends of the belting wil l just
come together u,ithout lapping. Have the ends
of the belt cut off square and punch a hole in
each end to receive the fastener which you can
make from a piece of brass wire about 1 mill i-
meter in diameter. The hole should be about 3
mill imeters from the end and can be made by
means of a broach or even a larger needle, twist-
ing it around in the leather rrntil it is of the
right size to receive the wire.

?ake a piece of one mill imeter wire and
with a flat or snipe nose plier shape one end as
sho.r'n in figure 28-2, the space at A being
slightly smaller than the diameter of the belting.
The end forming the hook should be approxi-
mately 3 mm long. Make the next bend aL B
and the lvire rn'i l l  appear as in fig:ure 28-3. Make
a bend at C, f igure 28-3, at approximately a 45
degree angle. The wire should then appear as
in figure 28-4. Flatten the ends of the belting

Fis. 28-2

and start the long end of the wire D, figure 28-4,
through the inner side of the belt and pull wire
through. Thread the belt through the lathe
pully and push the long end of the wire D
through the hole in the other end of belt and
sl ide bel t  in place.

Before going further, slip belt over the two
pulleys and see if you haroe the proper tension.
If belt is too loose, it may be tightened by taking
wire out of one end and then giving it a ferv
twisis, or untwist it a ferv turns to loosen it.

If tension is eorrect, bend the long end of
the wire tisht against the belt and cut off wire
at E, f igure 28-4. With the jaws of your flat
pliers, press ends of clamps tight against the
belt.

SEC. 479 - The Lothe Motor
Figure 28-5 shos's a popular type of motor

u'ith foot control, which ean be used in driving
a lathe. These are usually universal motors,
working on either AC or DC current with a.
vol tage of  f rom 110 to 130, and come already
'"r'ired with separate types of plugs on the two
free ends of the wire, one a standard plug which
fits into the regular receptacle or base connec-

Fis. 28-5

Photo Courtesy North Americaa'lYatch 
Tool and Supply

Cornpany, Chicsgo,

28-3

28-4
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tion of the house or store current, the other a
special plug whieh fits on the foot control or
the connection to the motor, depending on style
used. The stopping and starting together with
the speed of the motor is governed by means of
the foot control lvhieh is placed on the floor of
the bench in such a position that it- is easily
reaehed. When properly connected, pressure
on the foot control will start the motor and the
further it is pressed down, the greater the speed.
When the pressure is released, the current is
shut off and the rnotor $tofrs.

Sec. 480 - Oiling The Lothe
I.{ow having set up your Iathe and motor

and tested the latter by making: sure the electric
current is on and properly connected and that
the foot control is in ra,orking order, it is time
to get a little better aequainted u'ith the lathe.
As the lathe cornes from the faetor-v, it generally
is already oiled and greased to prevent rust but
it does no harm to go over it again after wiping
off all old grease and dust.

As stated before, a lathe as it comes from
the factory is good for a great many )'ears of
every day service, provided it is properly cared
for and never abused. One r.if the principal
eauses of lathe failures i.s a laek of oil and
accumulation of dust and grit in the bearings
of the head stock. You should always keep your
lathe covered when not in use and once a day
apply a l ight grade of oil on the bearings.
It is better to apply too much oil than not
enough. Push the dust caps at 10 and ll,
figure 28-1, far enough out to permit you
to place several good sized drops from your
oil can in the oil holes for the bearings. Have
your lathe running at a moderate speed and
apply oil until it forms a ring around the bear-
ing. Let it continue to run for a half minute or
so and then wipe off all surplus oil with a clean
cloth. Press the dust caps firmly back in plaee
and again rvipe off any oil that may be on the
surface.

On some lathes you wil l f ind a hole at the
inside edge of the dust eaps which ean be turned
until in l ine with the oil hole in the bearings,
thus enabling you to oil the bearings without
removing the cap. In others, the ciust caps are
split. In either of these types, be sure that the
hole or the split portion is dorvn to prevent as
mueh as possible the entrance of dirt or grii
into the bearings.

Apply a drop of oil on the draw in spindle at
15; also a drop in the throat of the lathe spindle
at l ,  f igure 28-t" . .

SEC. 481 - festwheels
If you are not convenient to a 115 or 120

volt AC or DC current, it is a very easy matter
to arrange your lathe to be driven by a foot
wheel. In fact, with a foot wheel driven lathe
it is possible to do just as fine work as with a
motor.

Fie. 28-6

In setting up a lathe with a foot wheel, it is
better to use a counter shaft as shown in figure
28-6. The use of a counter shaft eliminates the
moving belt that is right in front of you when
you &re working and also permits a variety of
speed and the use of a speed wheel for special
work whieh will be described further on in
these lessons.

SEC. +82 - Qftucks
Before the invention of the split chuck, any

work rvhich was to be turned in a iathe had.
to be held between centers or clamped on some
form of face plate. The "fiddle bow" Iathe,
some of which are sti l l  in use, is an example of
the dead center style of lathe. These lathes
were generally small and held in a vise. ?he
workman was compelled to use one hand to
drive the lathe by means of the so-called fiddle
bow, while with the other hand he manipulated
the tool upon whatever piece he was working.

The modern watchmaker'g lathe uses two
general t1'pes of ehucks for holding work-the
hollow split chuck and solid chuck. Your first
work will be with the split chuek, sometimes
called wire chuck.

Figure 28-7 is an illustration of the eonven-
tional type of split ehuck as used in the majority
of watchmaker's lathes. It is split lengthwise
at a trifle over half of its length, to form three
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jaws at the face, these splits being shown at
A, B, and C. This chuck fits into the spindle of
the lathe and the object to be turned is held
firmly in place by the compression of the three
split portions. This is accomplished by means
of the draw in spindle which fits on the thread-
ed portion of the chuck at D. As the chuck is
dralvn into the throat of the lathe by means of
the draw-in spindle. the jaws are forced toward
the center and act as a clamp.

A properly made chuck is so tempered that
the jaws wil l close equally when compre$sed by
the draw-in spindle and care must be used to
see that they are never sprung out of true.

On the faee of each chuck is stamped iLs
size, figure 28'8. This refers to the diameter
of the opening in the jarvs and this opening
when received from the factory has been ground
and lapped true and wil l remain in that condi-
tion if treated as it should be. For that reason,
you should measufe every piece which you wish
to "chuck up" and select a chuck aceording to

the measurement you find.
With some of the older lathes, the chucks

were sized to match wire dimensions as found
on a stubs gauge but this was not satisfactory
to most watchmakers who were not aceustomed
to working with such a gauge and they found it
somewhat confusing owing to the faet that the
larger the number on a stubs gauge the smaller
the size. Thus a rvire that gauges 50 by stubs
gauge measures about one and three-fourths
mill imeter while No. 20 wire would be a trif le
ol'er four mill imeters in diameter.

The universal standard for marking and
gauging chucks at the present t ime is one tenth
of a mill imeter. If the chuck is stamped 20, it
means that its opening in the jaws is twenty
tenths of a mill imeter or 2 mm, No. 8 equals
8/L0 mm, 1.6 equals 1-6. , '10 or decimal ly 1.6 mm,
etc. Thig makes it very easy for the workman
to select the proper chuek b)' merely measuring
the piece he wishes to hold in the chuck, pro-
vided he has a mill imeter gauge and knows how
to use it.

If a workman has but a small assortment of
chucks, he may be tempted to use one that is too
large or too small and thus spring the jaws to
such an extent that it will never run true.

For this reason, it is well to secure as large
an assortment of chucks as you can afford when
purchasing a lathe. For your preliminary lathe
work, you can get along very nicely with 10
chucks but rvhen you are prepared to do all
kinds of watch repairing, do not have less than
24 split chucks beside the taper chuck and
cement chuck which come with the lathe.

For a complete set of split chucks, one each
of the following numbers is recommended:
2 ,  3 ,  4 ,  6 ,  6 ,  7 ,  8 ,  9 ,  10 ,  lL ,  12 ,  13 ,  14 ,  15 ,  16 ,  L7 ,
1 8 ,  1 9 , 2 0 , 2 2 , 2 4 , 2 6 , 2 8 , 3 0 ,  3 2 ,  3 4 ,  3 6 ,  3 8 ,  4 0 ,
42, 44, 46, 47, 48 and 50. This wil l insure your
having a sufficient variety of split chucks for
practically all ordinary watch work you may be
called upon to do. Later you can add to these
any which you ma.v- find necessary.

In the spindle of the lathe is a pin or key to
match the slot or key seat shown at 2, f igure
2E-1. It is necessary that the key seat in the
chuck matches this key in the spindle when you
plaee &n1r sht',ck in the headstock of a lathe.
Occasionally this key is worn or cut off by hav-
ing a chuck forced into place but this can be
avoided by anyone u'ho lvill learn to .seat each
chuck properly.

Fis. 28-7

Photo Courtesy Noyth Amgricen
Wetch Tool and Supply

Cornpcny, Chicago.
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Fis. 28-8

SEC. 483 - Types of Grovers
There are two common shapes of gravers

used in turning, the square and lozenge or dia-,
mond shape as indicated in figure Zg-9.

The square graver is most commonly used
and it is this form that you wil l use in your
preliminary lathe lvork. It can be had in cliffer-
ent sizes but the most practical for all around
work should be from 2Yz to B mm square. As it

Fig. 28-9

Fie. 28-10

comes to you it is about ir/2 inches long and
should be mounted in a handle bef,ore using.
The most praetical type of handle is shown in
figure 28-10, a pivot g.raver handle. This is
somewhat on the order of a fi le handle though
shorter and about r/4', in diameter. These
handles generally are dri l led ready to receive
the graver. In mounting thd g:raver, it is only
necessary to clamp tlie graver in a vise with
the tapered end out and drive the handle down
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firmly in the graver. Some prefer to "burn in"
the handle in which case the end of the graver
protruding above the vise is heated to a red
heat by means of a blow torch clr bunsen burner
and the handle driven on as before while the
graver end is red hot. Care must be used to see
that the balanee of the graver is not heated
enough to draw the temper on the cutting edge.
You wil l f ind, however, that it 'wil l  prove satis-

factory to merely drive the handle on with
heating provided you do not drive it hard
enough to split the handle. A series of sharp
taps is better than attempting to drive it down
with one or two hard blows.

The new graver rvill be found to have the
end cut off at about the eorrect angle but the
edges are l iable to be rather round and your
first step after rnounting will be to sharpen it
ready for turning. To do this, you should pro-
vide yourself rvith a combination oi} stone of
good quality, f igure 28-11, one side of which is
coarse for rapid cutting and the other much
finer for f inishing. Be sure to use plenty of oil

Fis. ?8-l I

on the stone rvhen sharpening the graver in
order to keep the surface in good cutting condi-
tion. If the stone is used dry, the small particles
of steel ground off the tool wil l imbed them-
selves in the pores of the stone and in time the
surface will become glazed and greatly hinder
its use for sharpening. Plenty of the right t.vpe
of oil wil l prevent this and keep the stone in
first class eondition. Never u.se a vegetable oil
for this purpose, ho't+.ever. Ordinary kerosene
will give very good results and it is w.ell to have
:r bottle of this alw'ays at hand and keep the
surfaee of your oil stone saturated with it r.vhen-
ever sharpening the tool. Thoroughl] ' *;O" ott
the stone ' ' ,vhen you are finished and thus have
i t  c lean and ready the next t ime i t  is  used.

SEC. 48+ - Shorpening the Grsver
The angle of the cutting end of the graver

should be about 45 degrees for the general run
of lathe n'ork as shown in figure 28-t2. As
received from the manufacturer, the graver is
usually ground at about that angle but as stated

OILSTONE

Fie. 28-13
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before,  i t  is  too rough and should be resharpened
on a fine oilstone. If 1'su find this angle about
eorrect, you need only smooth it upon the finer
side of your combination oil stone. Place a
liberal supply of oil on the stone and holding
the graver as shown in figure 28-13, grind it by
mor,' ing the hand steadily back and forth as
indicated by the double headed arrow. The
graver should be held so that an imaginary
Iine down through the upper and lower angular
corners of the tool will be at right angles with
the surface of the gtone. If the gra\rer is
twisted either to right or left, the result may
appear as in figure 28-14. The beginner usually
has a tendeney to roll the handle slightly while
rnoving it back and forth thus giving the face
of the g'raver a convex surface instead of flat.

Fie. 28-14

The contact of the cutting edge and the
movingi piece generates heat, the degree being
dependent upon the depth of cut and speed. To
keep the tool as cool as possible some sort of
crolant i.s applied to its edge to carry off this
frictional heat. With the old type of carbon
steel cutters, the speed had Lo be kept slow
enough to prevent them from losing their cut-
ting temper. With some of the new alloy cutting
bits, the cutting edge is retained even though
the cutter reaches a red heat.

The greater portion of turning in lathe work
as done by watchmakers is accomplished by
hand tools and high speed with heavy cuts is
not so essential.

Before applying the graver to rrhatever you
may be turning, it is well to test the point of
your g:raver. This may be done on your thumb
nail. If you rest the point of a properl-v sharp-
ened graver on your nail as shown in figure
28-15 without exerting any downward pressure
except the weight of the graver anci while so
holding it press l ightly in the direction indicated
b)'the arrow, the point wil l catch in the surface
of the nail, while if the graver is duil the point
wil i sl ip over the naii without catching. If the
graver proves to be dull, proeeed to sharpen it
before attempting to cut anything.

It is essential that you as a student follow
these instructions very elosely. Do not attempt
to proceed with the next lesson unti l you have
satisfactorily sharpened your gravers.

SEC. 485 - Modern Lofhe Msunt
Figure 28-16 i l lustrrates a, watchmaker's

lathe and motor mounted on an aluminum base.
With this anangement the watchmaker can
move his lathe to suit his purpose. It can be
removed from the bench when not in use, thus
allowing the watchmaker additional room.

WRONG

Fis. 28-15
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(No job sheets are associated with Lesson 28)
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SEC. 490 -- The ImPortance of
Lathe Instruction

By now you should be farnil iar with

the principles and functions of the aver-

age watch rnovernent. These principals

and funct ions have been presented step

by step in order that you rnay rnake the

repair s nec e s sary to qualify you a s an

expert, It should be obvious to you by

now that it is rnuch better to purchase

good tools and the proper material for

replacernents in watch repairing than it

is to endeavor to rnake such repair

parts yoursel f ,  In years gone by,  th is

was not always possible. The rnanu-

facturers of  Arner ican watches endeav-

ored to produce watches and rnater ia ls

with interchangeable parts.  This was

not true of irnported watch rnovetnents

and i t  was necessary for  the watch re-
pairrnan to be able to rnake a great rnany
parts. Many tirnes he had to rnake the

tools to rnake these parts.  In recent
years the rnanufacturers of Arneri-
can watches have greatly irnproved the

standardization systern bec ause they
have been benefited by autornatic rrla.*

chinery, The sarne is true of irnported

watches and today it is rnuch rraore prof-

itable for the watchrnaker to purchase

his replacernent parts and devote the

tirne he would spend rnaking thern to

rnaking repairs on other watches. How-

ever,  the Master Watchrnaker rnust be

able to deterrnine quickly if replacernent
parts wi l l  funct ion proper ly when used.

Many tirnes he wil l f ind watches which

have been botched by so-cal led repair-
rtren and in order to rnake the repairs
correctly, he wil l have to undo the botch

work before he can proceed in a.  work-
rnanlike rnanner.

For  th is  reason i t  i s  necessary  fo r
the student to acquaint hirnself with the
rnethods used in rnaking certain parts.

The satis{action derived frorn doing a

job better than the next rnan cannot be
rneasured in dol lars and cents,  but  is
the rnain difference betweenthe ordinary
repairrnan and the one whose success is
Eleasured by the better things in l i fe he
seems to  acgu i re .

The lessons on lathe workare rnad.e
up of a series of explanations and il lus-
trations c overing the rnaking of a few
srnall tools and the principles of parts
rnaking. The student will gain rrlrrch by
pract ic ing these problerns and wi l l ,
upon occasion, have to rnake repairs
along these l ines.  FIe wi l l  becorne adept
at handling the watchrnakerts lathe with-
out which no watchrnaker can do a rrlas-
ter job.  Each problern is approached
step by step. Read your instruct ions
careful ly and refer to the i l lustrat ions
frequently.

SEC. 491 -- Turning Square Shoulders

Our f i rst  exercise wi l l  be the turn-
ing of  square shoulders in brass,  Take
a piece of 4 rnrn brass rod and insert it
in a 40 chuck, f igure Z9-1,  extending i t
about 10 rnrn frornthe face of the chuck.
Set the T rest parallel to the 4 rnrn bras s
rod  as  i l l us t ra ted  in  f igure  29-2 .  The
height of  our T rest  should be about on
the center l inJof our work,  f igure Zg-3,
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Figure 29-4 i l lustrates the rnethod
of holding a square cutt ing graver.  The
forefinger of the right hand is placed
alongthe edge of  the graver as i l lustra-
ted with the handle in the heel of the
hand, The thurnb and the rest of the
f ingers fa l l  natural ly in place, Figure
Z9-4 i l lustrates the graver held in po-

F i g .  2 9  -  2

sition ready to rnake a cut. The fore-
finger of the left hand is placed on the
side of  the graver as i l lustrated. In
this w?y, the graver can be rnoved to
the right or left depending on which
f inger exerts the rnost pressure.  Now
running the lathe toward you in the
d i rec t ion  o f  the  ar row,  f igure  29  -4 ,

T REST
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\

\
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I

F is .  29  -  3
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F ig .  29  -  t *

LEFT FOREFINGER

RIGHT FOREFINCER

V-

F i g ' 2 9 - 5

lTrove the graver against the brass rod.
unt i l  a smal l  shaving appears.  The po-
si t ion of  the graver in. f igure 29-4 wi l l
produce this shaving if we ha.ve rnet al1
the condi t ions in f igure s Z9-Z and Z9-3.
I f  your graver fa i ls  to produce shavings,
it wil l be up to you to rnove your graver
handle up or down or to either side un-
t i l  the cut t ing edge of  the graver pro-
duces  these shav ings .  Do no t  p roceed
any {urther unti l you can cut shavings
rapidly, rnoving the graver either to the
r ight  or to the lef t .  

'

F igure Z9-5 i l lustrates the f i rst  cut
necessary to produce a square shoulder,
The point is carefully rnoved forvrard
until we produce a srnall cut as shown
in th is f igure.  Do not go too deep with
the first cut. Holding the graver in the
posi t ion shown in f igure 29-6,  remove
the sect ion i l lustratedbythe dotted l ine.
Figure 29-7 shows the f in ished square
shoulder.  I t  is  possible for  us to rnake
a square shoul'der of any desir:ed diarn-
eter and length,

2 9 - 6

--
?--

- - f
I

- J - -

- T ' -
t

\ \ \ \ \

F i g .  2 9  *  7
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F i g ,  2 9  -  9

Figure 29-8 i l lustrates an under cut '

It is done by starting the graver in the

position shown and rnoving inthe direc-

t ion of  the arrow. Figure s 2%9 and 29- I  0

il lustrate two types of incorrect square

shoulders. In turning square shoulders

in steel, the sarrle rnethod is followed

but you wil l f ind steel wil l cut rnuch

naore slowly and you wil l probably have

to sharpen your gravers of tener-

SEC. 492 *- Centering $tock

In order that we naay dril l  bras s or

steel  which is held in a lathe, i t  is  r r€c-

essary to locate the exact center of  our

rnaterial. Move the T rest parallel with

the fac e of the r od ?s in f igure 29 - I t

andface off rnaterial. Start cutting point

of  graver as c lose as possible to the

center of the work unti l you have ob-

tained the cut shown in f igure Zj ' lZ.

This is the exact center of  our work

and can be tested by using an ord,inary

srnall needle held in the position shown

in figure Z9-13 with the lathe revolving

I f  the work is c entered proper ly,  the

needle wil l stand sti l l , If you have not

obtained the exact center, the needle

wi l l  wobble.  I f  such is the case, i t  is

because you have left in your center a

little point which rnust be rernoved'

F igure  Z9*14 i l lus t ra tes  incor rec t  cen-

t e r  s .

F i g .  2 9  -  l 0

F i g .  2 9  -  l 2

- i l

F i g .  2 9  -  1 3

F is ,  29  *  l l t
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F i g .  2 9  -  1 6

t

I
- J--

--r
I

\ \ \

F i g .  2 9  -  l b

SEC. 493 -- Using A Saw withthe Lathe

To cut of f  work held in a lathe, cut
a groove in your work as sh<lwn in f ig_
ure  29-L5,  Use a  jewe ler  rs  sa_w wi th
the teeth of the saw pointing toward. the
handle and plac e saw blade in groove
while the lathe revolwes backward.

Be care fu l  no t to  use too  r r ruchpres_
sure when nearing the center of your
work as your work is l iable to jurnp
away.

SEC. 494 -- Making a Hardened
Steel Burnisher

'When 
sett ing a jewel,  i t  is  necessary

to burnishthe rretal  overthe ed.ge of the
jete1. For th is purpose a hard.ened.
steel  burnisher is required. I t  can be
rnade frorn 3 rnrn round drill rod about

3 inches in length as fol lows:
l .  Turn down the end as in f igure

29-16. Do not get i t  too pointed. o" too
round.

Z. Polish with errrery buffs in the
fol lowing rotat ion #2, #L, #O, #Z/ O,
#310,  and #4/a.

3.  Harden.  (Lesson ZZ -  Sec .  463,1
4. ?ernper to a very light straw at

the  t i p .  { l esson  Z?  -  Sec ,  +O+.1
5 . File Tang, figure Zg -l? , and re _

pol ish.
6. Mount in graver hand^le.

SEC. 495 -- Making Flat Drills

l. Deterrnine the diarneter of the
dri l l  and select a section of dri l l  rod
slightly larger than that diarneter. It
i s be st to have the shanks of all your
dr i l ls  o f  one s ize.
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Z. Turn a square shoulder at  the

end of the rod to the diarneter of your

dr i l l ,  f igure 29-18. The length of  the

dr i l l  is  then deterrnined by th is diarne-

ter, being usually about f ive tirnes the

diarneter. (Exarnple: The shank of a

dril l  rneasuring ,5 rrlrt l in diarneter

would be aboul 2.5 rnrr:r long.)

6. Frorn this point rnake a smal
curve at  A,  f igure 29-ZZ.

7 . Reverse lathe rnotor and polish
with ernery buffs in the following rota-
t i o n :  # 2 , # 1  , # 0 , # Z / 0 , # 3 / A ,  a n d  # 4 / A .
Hold your ernery buffs on the under-
side and use the full length of the buff
while rnoving it back and forth with the
lathe running in reverse,

F is .  29  -  23

8. Set index pin in hole zera and
with a f lat f i le, f i le top of dri l las i l lus-
t rated by dot ted l ine,  f igure 7.9-23.  Th e

I  " .s t  
can be used as a s teady rest  for

your f i le,

9. Rernove index Pin and turn head

of lathe l/Z t:urn. Replace index pin in

hole rnarked 30 and f i le th is s ide exact-

Ly the sarne as in f igure 29-24. The

dr i l l  w i l l  now appear  as  in  f igure  29-25.

10 .  Po l i sh  the  f la t  s ides  o f  the  dr i l l

with errrery buffs in the following rota-

t ion :  #2,  # l  ,  #  0 ,  #ZIO,  #3/0 ,  and #4/A.

3.  Turn  back
trated in f igure
length"

shoulder as
29 -19 to the

il lus -

c o r r e c t

4. Bevel end of rod
degrees ,  f i gu re  29-20 .

at about 30

5.  Taper  f ro rn the  corner  o f  beve l

b a c k  o f  d r i l l  a s  i n  f i g u r e  Z 9 - Z L .to
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I  t .  Gover  dr i1 l  wi th  soap or  bor ic
acid, heat to a cherry red and plunge
into cold water, ( f-*s son 27 - Sec, 463.\

IZ. Repolish and ternper to a light
straw {Les sr.n 27 * Sec ̂  464} then pol*
ish off the color and polish shank.

Most dri l ls purchased are rnarked in
rc/L000ths of an inch, However, we wil l
rnark ours to correspnnd to the rnetric
systerrr.

l .  Reverse dri l l  in Lathe, f inish the
end of stock with a graver, and pol ish
with ernery buffs. File a srnall notch as
in f igur  e 29 -26.

2. With the edge of a file, rnark the
drill with Rorrran nurnerals to corre spond
with the rnetric rneasurernent, figure
2 9 - 2 7 .

fxl

Double Notcbed Screw Plate

F ig .  2g  -  28

SEC. 496 -- Making Taps

In rnaking taps use a Swiss Screw
Plate as shown in figure Z9-?,8 to cut
the threads. There are different types

of Screw Plates contai.ning frorn 5 to 60
holes and having double or single notch-

es.  The screw plate i l lustrated in f ig-
ure 29-28 is double notched and these
notches allow the shavings ta break
c lear, In thi s particular sc rew pla1e
the die holes direct ly across f rorn each
other are of the same sise.

To make a tap, qse any size dr i l l
rodof suitable diarr:.eter and proceed as
follows:

1, Deterrnine the diarneter of tap,
I f  the f in ished tap is to be a #6, al low a
difference of Z numbers when ascertain-
ing the diarneter of the t*p; in this case,
it would be #4 hole.

Z, Turn a s{uare shoulder on the
end of  rod, f igure Z9-29, that  wi l l  just

enter hole S* on the screw plate,

3. Measure this diarr:eter with mil-
limeter gauge and rnultiply by 5. This
wiLl give the length of the tap.

4, ?urn back shouLder to this length
as shown in f igure 29*30.

Fig ,  29  -  27

l.o
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5. Bevel the end at about a
gree angle,  f igure 29-3L,  Turn
and cut back, f igure 29-32.

9, Now reverse rnotion of left hand,
about I / 4 tro;n and then turn forward | / 2
turn.  Each forward turn wi l l  chase a
new section of thread and the reversing

breaks out the excess rnetal ,  f igure 29-

34 .
I0. Repeat this forward and baclcnrard

rnotion until tap is cornpletely threaded,
and then remove screw plate.

I I , Now place sc rew plate on rod us -
ing selected f inishedthread size, inthis
case  f6 ,  and  repea t  s teps  7 ,8 ,  9 ,  and
10. Your f inished work should appear
as  in  f i gu re  29  -35 ,

l?,  Set index pin at  z,era and f i le
across and through threads as shown in
f igure ?,9-36.

60 de-
curve

6. Place scre\F plate on end of rod
using hole one size larger than the
f in ished t"p,  f igure 29-33; in th is case
hple #5.

7. Hold screw plate with right hand
and with left hand on lathe pulley, turn
pulley toward you about I/2 t:urn. This
should start the thread,

8. Place a little oil on the rod and
continue turning lathe pulley another
half turn. A good thread should norr be
started.

Fig .  29  -  35

Fig.  29 -  36
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1 3. Turn index I / 3 the
and f i le through and across
shown in figur e 29-3'l ,

Lq, Taps are used the same as a
sc rew plate , I/ Z turn forward, and I / 4
turn backward. The hole to be tapped
must f irst be dri l led. Use a dri l l  about
Z nurnbers srnaller than the size of tap
rneasured by holes in the screw plate.
Taps can be rnarkedthe sarne as dri l ls,
figure 29 -27 ,

SEC. 497 -* Making A Screw

l .  Turn down dril l  rod to the prop-
er diarneter for the head of the screw,
f igure 29-40, and pol ish,

I
I
I

Fig. 29 - +0

1 4 .
repeat
aPpear
view.

Turn index l/3 way around
f i l ing process. The tap wi l l
a.s in f igure 29-38 side and

way around
threads as

and
now
end

Z,  Se lec t  th read s ize
cedure for rnaking tap,
29-42,  29-43 ,  and 29-44.

and follow pro-
f i g u r e s  Z j - A L ,

15. Set index back at  zero and then
slove baclcward 3 holes. $Iith fi le held
at an angle of  about l0 degrees, cut
away the back of the first few threads,
f igure 2,9-39. Do this onal l  three sides.
This wil l allow your tap to start easily.

F i g .  2 9  -  3 9

16. Pol ish wi th err lery buffs.
17 .  Harden.  (Lesson 2?  *  Sec .  463. )
18. Ternper to a l ight straw at the

tip to a rnediurn straw at the back.
(Lesson 27 -  Sec. 464.,

F ig .  29  -  *3

Fig. 29 - 3s

f  
F is '2e-r t l

|-I-

Fig.  zg -  +2

Fig.  29 -  Tt l
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T-
I
t _
{
l - -
I
I

3. Face of f  under s ide of  screw
leaving a srnall notch as shown at A,
f igure  29  -45 .

4.  Cut notch as shown at  B, f igure
29-45, and saw off .

5 .  Reverse  screw in  la the ,  face  o f f
the head of  screw, and bevel  the corner,
f igure  29  -46 .

6 ,  Wi th  a  screw headf i le  cu t  s lo t  in
head o f  sc rew,  f igure  Z9-47,  us ing the  T
res t  as  a  suppor t .

Fig.  29 -  t t6

7.  Pol ish head of  screw with errery
and harden ( lesson Z7 -  Sec .  456)  and
ternper  to  a  b lue  (Lesson 27  -  Sec .  466,
f igure Z7 -ZA).

8.  Pol ish ol f  the color or leave
blue, whichever i .s preferred.

9.  Figure 29-48 i l lustrates the
screw he ld  in  a  t r ipod  dev ice  when a
f la t  sur face  is  des i red .

HEAD FILE

I
I

\- . \

REST
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F ig .  29  -  *g

SEC. 498 -- Making A pipe for a
Second lland

1 .  S e l e c t  a  p i e c e  o f  b r a s s  w i r e  o f
snrall diarneter and place in chuck, f ig-
u re  ?9-49.

2 9 - 4 9

Z,  Center ,  f igure  Z7-SO,  and d . r i l l
ho le  as  i l l us t ra ted ,  in  f igure  Z9-51.  Th is
hole should be slightly srnallgr than the
4th wheel pinion pivot.

F i g .  2 9  -  5 l
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3. Turn down outside diarneter to

de s i r ed naeasurernent,
4, Turn square shoulder seat CIn

which hole in second hand wil l f i t snugly,

f igure  29  -52 .

5,  Place second hand in place and
burnish brass over second hand at  A,
f igure 29 -53 .

6. Finish with stripping too1.
7 . Cut notch in wire al, de sired

length and saw through wire carefully,
f igure 29-54.

8. Broach hole in pipe frorn the un-
der s ide wi th pivot  broach. The second
hand should fit friction tight.

F ig .  29  -  53

A

SEC. 499 -* Replacing a Dial Foot

The fol lowing procedure of  replac-
ing a dial foot is for a hard enamel dial,

Replacing a dial foot on a rnetal dial is
not too pract ical  as in rnost cases the
dial must then be sent out to a dial
painter to replace the f igures,  f in ish,

and lacquer.
1. 

-With 
a srnall carborundurn wheel

held in the lathe cut off old dial foot by
grinding through a section of enarne I

unt i l  the copper center is exposed, f ig-
u re  29-55,

F ls .  29  -  55

2. With a sharp pointed scr iber and
stee I str aight edge draw two line s at
right angles to each other through the
cerrter of the old dial foot, which usually
can be d. ist inguished even through the
ground f in ish ,  f igure  29-55.  I t  i s  a lso
possible to place dial  in place over the
pil lar plate and with a srnall, sharp
pointed scr iber,  locate the center of  the
prooosed dial  foot .

3 .  P lace  a  p iece  o f  b rass  w i re  in
lathe and turn down the end until it will
enter hole in pil lar plate, f igure Z9-56.
Turn larger diarneter for the base
about three times the diarneter of the
srnall end.

F i  g .
F lg .  29  -  56
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5 8

4. Curve back, corner slightly as
shown in f igure 29-57.

Fig. 29 - 57

5, Cut notch as shown
and saw off,

in f igure 29*

Fis .  29  -  58

5,  Reverse in  chuck,  f igure 29-59,
and hollow stightly as shown in figure
29 -60 .

Fig .  29  -  59  F ig .  29  -  60

7 , Place dial foot in soldering tweez-
ers, figure Zg -6L, with soldering flux
and heat over alcohol larnp. f ill hollow
with bisrnuth soft solder. {See Lesson
2 7  -  S e c .  4 6 8 . )

F i g .  2 9  -  6 l

8. Plac e dial on thin copper plate,
cover ground section with soldering
flux and place dial foot 

'd.irectly 
over

cerr ter  l ines,  f igure 29-62.

F lg .  2g  -  62

9. 
'W'arrn 

this copper plate over
alcohol larnp unti l solder flows. Rernove
dialand let csol slowly. 

'\ffash 
thorough-

ly with water and dry carefully.
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SEC. 500 -- Metals Used

This lesson deals wi th lathe work as
concerned with base rnetals.  The base
rnetals used in watchrnaking are bras s
and nickel  and occasional ly oreide, which
has a high copper content,  These rnetals
are easy to work and i f  the student wi l l
keep the cutt ing edge of  h is graver po1-
ished, a srnooth pol ished f in ish can be
obtained. Pol ishing the graver is best
done with a 4/A errlery buff.

SEC. 501 -- Steps in Setting
a Train fewel

1.  Se lec t  t ra in  jewe l  to  be  se t .  push
a pointed piece of  pegwood through the
hole in jewel keeping the oi l  cup down,
f igure 30-1.  T"p s l ight ly on bench plate
in order to f lat ten pointed end of  peg-
wood. This wi l l  hold jewel securely and
rnake it easy to handle.

3.  Select  a dr i l l  about Z/3 the di-
arneter of  the t ra in jewel.  Dr i l1 a hole
fair ly deep into the rod, f igure 30-3.

Z,  Plac e brass,  n ickel
in lathe chuck and center -

o r  o re ide  rod
f igure  3O-2 .

F i g .  3 0  -  2

4.  Place seat cut t ing tool  in posi-
t ion shown in f igure 3A-4, cut  a seat by
running lathe in reverse and rnoving
seat cutting tool with left forefinger in
the direct ion of  Arrow A,

5.  The train jewel is then t4ied into
the seat,  f igure 30-5.  The jewel should
fit freely without side play and the face

7/,ilz
,r/,,i

'@9

'r/,

///;

l/,/,/
. / / / , / /

F i g ,  3 0  -  3
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of the jewel should be just below the

sur face .
6, Open the back of hole with seat

cutting tool, running the lathe in t€-

verse and rnoving the tool in direction

of Arrow A, Ieaving a srnall shoulder,
as  shown in  f igure  30-6 .

7 .  Bevel  the corner of  shoulder B
with seat cutting tool, rnoving tool in

direct ion of  Arrow A, as i l lustrated in

f igure 30-7.  This wi l l  a l low the curved

port ion of  t ra in jewel on side of  o i l  cup

to  res t  secure ly  in  p lace .  Face o f f  rod

unt i l  the jewel is just  below the surface.

I t  is  norf i /  ready to be burnished in place.

8.  With a square graver or a long

pointed stripping tool, rnake a srnall cut

to the edge of  the hole as in f igure 30*8'

Th is  i s  ca l led  the  beze l ,

9 .  P lace  t ra in  jewe l  in  seat ,  P lace
tweezer over face of  t ra in jewel and ex-

traet pegwood. A very srnall arnount of

beeswax applied to jewel before placing

in hole wil l help keep jewel in place un-

ti l  burnished.
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F i g .  3 0  -  8

10.  P lace  burn isher  in  beze l ,  f igure
30-9 ,  and ro11 beze l  over  t ra in  jewe l

while running the lathe forward. Face
off  rod unt i l  jewel is s l ight lybelow sur-
face and jewel wil l appear as in figure
3 0 - t  0 .

t  t ,  F igure  30-11 i l lus t ta tes  the  t ra in
jewel in place and the burnisher held in
position to burnish the edge of rnetal
over the jewel without a cut bezel.

L2 .  Cut  d ia rne tero f  rod to  p rese lec t -

ed  d ia rne ter ,  f igure  30-12.

13. Cut square shoulder on end of
stock to correct depth and diarneter as
i n  f i g u r e  3 0 - 1 3 .

F i g .  3 0  -  l 0

\ \ \

N

N
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SEC, 502 *- Steps in Stripping
a Train jewel Setting

Figure 30-14 i l lust rates a screw
chuck. The screw chuck is rnade up of
a steel chuck tapped to receive the
threaded end of a cernent brass. These
corne in assorted diarneters. The face
of the cernent brass should be faced off.
This will insure atrue flat surface upon
which to cernent and center the jewel
setting. The best cernent to use is pure
orange shel lac in st ickforrn. Be careful
not to overheat or burn the shellac as it
loses i ts adhesive quali t ies. In case this
happens, rernove burned cernent and
start over.

l .  Figure 30-15 i l lustrates the rrreth-
od used to face off a cernent brass prior
to cernenting a jewel. Be sure that the
cernent brass has been screured securely
into the chuck, Before proceeding any
further, it rnight be wellto rnake a little
experirnent. Heat the end of your stick
shellac withthe flarne of an alcohol larnp
and quickly press againstthe face of the
cernent chuck. It will be seen that the
cernent does not adhere to the cold rnetal,
thus illustrating c learly that the metal
rnust be heated to a ternperature which

F i g .  3 0  -  l 4

CEMENT BRASSES

F i g .  3 0  -  l 6

wi l l  rnel t the cernentbefore i twi l l  adhere
pr ope r ly.

2.  In f igure 30-16, the f larne of  the

alcohol larnp is held directly beneath the

cernent brass.  With the lathe turning,
hold the stick shellac against the face
of the cernent.  brass unt i l  the cernent
rnelts and covers the face of the cernent

b r a s  s ,

SCREW CHUCK

@
t-l

LCEM€NT

BRASS

EF:.:.E,j:*: .
STICK SHELLAC-'

t - :  . l
- , '  -  - * t
L-r ,A
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your set t ing runs absolutely t rue.  The
setting should raow appear on the face of
the cernent chuck as shownin f igure 30-
19. With a str ipping tool ,  which has had
the edge polished with a 4/O erlerybu.ff,
p lace inthe posi t ion shown inthis f igure
and face off the setting to the proper

th ickness .

3.  Holdthe jewel set t ing wi th a pair
o f  so lder ing  tweezers  as  i l l us t ra ted  in
f igure 30-17 and with the f larne of  the
alcohol larnp placed inthe position shown,
keep the cernentbrass warrn whi le heat-
ing the jewel set t ing.  When the jewel

sett ing has been heated, push i t  against
the face of  the cernent brass and pul l
away. I f  the cernent adheres to the face
of the sett ing,  thecernent is of  the prop-
er ternperature.

F i g .  3 0  -  l 8

4. Set jewel set t ing on cernent chuck
and set T Rest as c lose to the cernent
brass  and se t t ing  as  poss ib le ,  3s  shown
in  f igure  30*18.  Wi th  a  p iece  o f  pegwood
in position shown, true the setting up by
running the lathe forward and holding the
pegwood l ight ly against  the s ide of  the
jewel set t ing.  I f  i t  does not adhere prop-
er ly or run t rue, warrn the cernentbrass
aga in  and repeat the  t ru ing  process  un t i l

5. FIac e the
posi t ion shown in

stripping tool in the
f igure 3A-24 and open
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up the hole leaving a
the top of the setting.
t ing should appear as
sec t ion  v iew in  f igure

srnall r irn around
The f in ished se t *

shown in  the  c ross
3 0 - 2 1 .

F i g .  3 0  -  2 l

SEC. 503 -- Cleaning Cement
from lewel Settings

P u t  t h e  j e w e l o r  j e w e l s  t o b e  c l e a n e d
in a srnall bottle about half full o{ alco-
hoI.  This bott le should have a screw c&p,
f igure  30-22,  th rough wh ich  a  ho le  has
been dr i l led.  Place the bott le in a boi l -
ing pan about half full of water, and heat
careful ly over f larne of  a lcohol  larnp un-
t i l  a lcohol  has boi led v io lent ly for  sev*
era l  rn inu tes .  I t  i s  no t  necessary  fo r the
water to boi l .  Rernove sett ing f rorn bot-
t le and place betweentwo pieces of  p i th*
wood which have been wet wi th alcohol ,

and twist pithwood back and forth, Vfith
a  p iece  o f  pegwood wet  in  a lcoho l ,  c lean
ho le  in  jewe l .

SEC, 504 -* Steps in Setting a
Balance Hole Jewel

.  I ,  Se- lec t  ba lance ho le  jewe l  to  be
set,  The balance hole jewel is held wi th
pegwood as  iL lus t ra ted  in  f igure  3A-26.

Z .  Center  s tock  as  in  f igure  3A-23,

F i g ,  3 0  -  2 3

3. Select dri l l  about Z/ Z tUe diarneter
of  the balance hole jewel and dr i l l  hole
in to  rod  as  shown in  f igure  30  -24 .

F i g .  3 0  -  2 r +
AIR HOLE

BOILING BOTTLE

WAT€R

co*LP-F.E-.-l I

JgWEL
SETTINCS

a t aal . i
. l 'a

t a

. !

t a t a

! : l :lllli:lillllilli
F i g .  3 0  -  2 2 .
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4. Place seat setting tool in posit ion
as shown in  f igure  30-25.  Cut  seat  fo r
ba lance ho le  jewe l .

5.  The jewel should f i t  f reely wi th-
out s ide play and just  below the surface
of  the  rod  as  i l l us t ra ted  in  f igure  3A-26.

6.  Open the back of  the hole wi th
seat  cu t t ing  too l  as  in  f igure  3A-27,  leav-
ing a srnal l  shoulder as i l lustrated, Do
not cut  of f  the corner!

7.  With a square graver or long
pointed str ipping tool ,  cut  bezel  as shown
i n  f i g u r e  3 0 - 2 8 .

F i g .  3 0  -  2 8

F i g .  3 0  -  2 5
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8. Place balanc e hole jewel in Po-
si t ion and holding tweezers over face of

hole jewel,  extract  pegwood, Burnish

beze l  over  face  o f  ba lance ho le  jewe l  as

showr  in  f igur  e  3A-29.  The jewe l  shou ld
now appear  as  in  f igure  30-30,

setting. Nstiee
beveled sl ight ly
f in ished job.

thet the eorner has beea
at A. This rnakes for a

F i g .  3 0  -  3 l

F i g "  3 0  -  3 0

g. Face of f  rod unt i l  the face of  the

ba lance jewe l  se ts  jus t  be lowthe sur face
as  shown in  f igure  30-31 .  Turn  ou ts ide

diarneter to correct  d i rnension.
10 .  Beve l  corner  o f  se t t ing  as  shown

i n  f i g u r e  3 0 - 3 I .

SEC. 505 -- Stripping a
Balance Hole Jewel

The ba lance ho le  jewe l  i s  secured to
cernent chuck in the sarne lTranrrer as is
a  t ra in  jewe l  as  exp la ined in  Sec  .  5OZ,

t .  Face of f  set t ing to proper th ick-
ness ,  f igure  30-32.  Wi th  a  square  grav-
€r,  cut  shoulder on sett ing as shown in
f i g u r e  3 0 - 3 3 .  I n  r n o s t c a s e s  t h e r e i s  n o t
very rnuch stripping on a balance hole
jewel set t ing but i t  is  accornpl ished by
holding the str ipping tool  in posi t ion as
shown in  f igure  30-33.

Z ,  F igure  3A44 i l lus t ra tes  a  c ross
sect ion of  a f in ished balance hole jewel

h
/i/

h
h
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/A

F i g .  3 0  -  3 T

SEC. 506 -- Stepsin Setting a Cap |ewel

1.  Se lec t  cap  jewe l  to  be  se t .  Pu t  a

srnall arnount of beeswax on a piece of
pegwood and place against  the f lat  s ide

of  cap  jewe l ,  f igure  30-38.  I f  the  cap
jewe l  has  a  curved sur face ,  the  pro-
cedure is ident ical  to that  for  set t ing a
train jewel,  I f  the cap jewel is f lat  in-

stead of  being curved on the upper srrr-

face, i t  is  set  the sarr le as a balance
ho le  jewe l .

Z.  Place stock in lathe chuck and
center ,  f igure  30-35.  Se lec t  d r i l l  about
Z/3 the diarrreter of the cap jewel and
dr i l l  ho le  in to  s tock  as  in  f igure  30-36.

F i g .  3 0  -  3 5

F i g .  3 0  -  3 6

3.  P lac  e
tion shown in
while running

seat cutt ing tool in posi-
f igure 30-3? and cut  seat
the lathe in reverse.

4.  The cap jewe l  can  be  t r ied  as  rn

f igure  30-38.  The jewe l  shou ld  f i t  f ree*
LV without side play and the face of the
cap jewel should be just  below the sur-
face .

5 . Open the b ac lq of the hole with
seat cut t ing tool  as shown in f igure 30-
3 9 .

6 .  Beve l  corner  as  in  f igure  3A-40.
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7  .  C u t  b e z e l  a s  i n  f i g u r e  3 0 - 4 1 .
8.  \ [ r i th cap jewel in place as shown

in  f igur :e  3A-4?,  burn ish  beze l  over  cap
jewel as shown in f igure 30 -43.

F i g .  3 0  r + r +

F i g .  3 0  -  t t 3

9. Face off setting so that the face
of cap sett ing is f lush with rod as shown
in f igur e 3O-44.

10 .  Beve l  corner  o f  se t t ing  as  shown
in f igur e 3A-44.

SEC. 50? -- Steps in Stripping
a Cap fewel

The cap jewel setting is cernented to
a cerr ient  brass as previously explained
and then faced off to the proper thick-
ness  as  in  f igure  3A-45.  I t  i s  then
str ipped out as i l lustrated. Figure 30-
46 i l lustrates a cross sect ion v iew of  a
cap jewel in set t ing.

SEC, 508 -- Setting Train fewels
in Watches

l .  Measure  p ivo t  and se lec t  t ra in
jewel, allowing ,02 rnrn for side shake.

Z. Cut diarneter of stock to fit plate
or to the diarneter of o1d setting.

3 ,  Set  t ra in  jewe l .  (S teps  2 ,  3 ,  4 ,  5 ,  6 ,

F i g .  3 0  t l 6

7 ,  8 ,  9 ,  a n d  1 0 ,  o f  S e c .  5 0 1 ) ,
4. Cut shoulder to proper diarneter

and depth. As this depth deterrnines the
correct  arnount of  end shake, i t  can be

conapared withthe old setting as in figure

30-47 .

F i g .  3 0  -  * 7

OLD

{i
2,:
{:,

n
,,;

\ ;

A
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5 . Plac e bridge or plate on r od a s

far as i t  wi l l  go,  Withgraver cut  a notch

which w"il l  end at the point of contactbe-
tween the setting and the upper edge of
br idge or plate,  f igure 30-48, Cut of f

setting.
6. Cernent and face off to proper

thickness. Str ip as in Step 5 of  Sec. 5OZ,
7. Clean jewel set t ing in alcohol

( $ e c .  5 0 3 ) .

F i g .  3 0  t + 8

PLATE

SEC. b09 -- Countersinking ]ewel Screw

Figure 30*49 is an i l lustrat ion of  a
jewel screw countersink wi th a center-
ing pivot ,  The center ing pivot  is  used as
a guide when countersinking the jewel

se t t ing  as  in  f igure  30-50.  I t  i s  bes t  tc r
place one jewel screw in posi t ion as at

F l g .  3 0  r + 9

JEWEL SCREW
COUNTERSINK

F i g .  3 0  -  5 0

A, f igure 30-50, and countersink the

opposi te s ide,  Then replace jewel screw

in ho1e, whichhas just  beencountersunk,

and countersink s ide at  A.  The jewel

screws should be flush with the plate.

SEC, 510 -- Steps in Rebushing
a Worn Pivot Hole

There are times when a pivot hole

becornes worn so badly that it is irnpos-

sible to c lose i t  sat isfactor i ly  or  to 1o-

cate the center in order to f i t  a f r ic t ion
jewel.  This is a cornrnon occurrence in

seven jewe l  watches .  F igure  30-51 i l -

lustrates such a hole.  The actual  center

F i g .  3 0  -  5 l

is  at  the intersect ion of  l ines AB & CD.
'W-hen 

aworn pivothole has beenupright-
ed and rebushed properly, the wheel and
pinion urill have the proper depthing and
the pinion wil l be perpendicular to the
hole in the bushing or jewel. For this
purpose we use a face plate, f igure 3O-5L
The face plate is rnade up of thr€€ rflov€-
able jaws secured to a c i rcular plate

c

BA

D
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F i g .  3 0  -  5 2

and us ed in a watchrnake r s lathe . Notic e

that the jaw at  Amoves in a straight s lot

while the rernaining two jaws rltove in

curved slots.  The purnp center at  B is

used as a guide in locat ing the approxi-

rnate center of the pivot hole which is to

be uprighted. In uprighting a pivot hole

in a br idge or upper plate of  a watch,
proceed as  fo l lows:

l. Place pil lar plate with pivot hole

A direct ly in l ine wi th center jaw B,

f igure 30*53, and place the other two
jaws just  over the edge of  the pi l lar

plate.  The center of  the pivot  hole is

located over the purnp center, which is

not visible in this view. Now rernove

purnp center and tighten jaws with nuts

A, f igure 30-54, enough to hold plate in

place. The knurled nuts at B are adjust-

ed to keep the jaws paral le l .

2 .  F igure  3A-54 is  a  s ide  v iew a f

the pil lar plate held in position in the

face plate wi th the T Rest set  as c lose

as possible and paral le l  to the face

p1ate,
3.  Place a long piece of  Pegwood as

shown in f igure 3A-54 in pivot  hole and

rest  on the T Rest.  Now turn face plate

slowly and pegwood will rnove up and

down as i l lustrated by dotted pegwood.

When the pegwood is a"t its lowest point

A, f igure 30-54, tap the toP edge of

pitlar plate with a brass harnrner. This

wil l bring the pivot hole nearer to dead

center . Continue turning the lathe and

watching the low point of your pegwood

while gently tapping the top edge of pil-
lar plate until the end of the pegwood atf

f

\

\ \B

B

A

F i g .  3 0  -  5 r +
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B rernains stationary. Tighten thurnb
nuts A, The pivot hole is then centered,
Now screw the br idge in place on the
pil lar plate and bore out a hole for the
new bushing. This hole can be of any
convenient diarneter. The bushing is
n:ade frorn a piece of  brass rod turned
to a diarneter approxirnately l/LAA trrrr:
larger than the hole in the bridgu. This
bushing should be centeredand the pivot
hole rnade a trifle srnaller than the
diarneter of the pivot for which it is in-
tended. The bushing is then stripped out
and pressed into position either with a
friction jeweling tool or a staking tool.
Broach pivot hole to fit pivot"

If the hole in the pil lar plate was
the one which needed tobe rebushed, we
would start off by uprighting the corres-
ponding pivot hole inthe upper bridge or
plate;  and af ter  i t  was centered proper-
Iy, rernove the bridge and bore out a
hole in the pi l lar  p late and rebush as
previously explained.

The rnost rnodern rnethod today is
to use a f r ic t ion jewel instead of  a
bushing after a plate or bridge has been
uprighted.

SEC. 511 -- Plugging Swiss Bridge

Although this rnethod of replacing a
jewel in a Swis s Br idge has been out-
rnoded in favor of  f r ic t ion jewel ing,
there rnay be t i rnes in your career as a
watchrnaker when it is the rnost practical
rnethod to use.

l .  Open beze l ,  us ing  a  cu t t ing  broach
frorn the upperside of  our br idge, as i l -
lustrated in f igure 30-55. Do not cut  any
la rger  than necessary ;  jus t  cu t  ou t  o ld .
b e z e 1 .

Z. Turn down a piece of  rod on a
very s l ight  taper unt i l  br idge wi l l  just
s ta r t  over  endof  rod  as  in  f igure  30-56.

3.  Select  jewel to f i t  p ivot .  Set in
rod  and push br idge secure ly  on  rod ,
f i g u r e  3 0 - 5 7 ,

F i g ,  3 0  -  5 6

4.  Burn ish  edge o f  b rass  over  se t -
f, ing and face off f lush with bridge, f ig-
u re  30-58.  Cut  a  s lo t  as  a t  A ,  f igure
30-59, and saw off .  The jewel and set-
ting are now burnished into the bridge,
To f in ish,  cernent br idge to cernent
brass t ru ingto hole in jewel as in f igure
30*60, and str ip along dotted l ines,
f igure 30-60. Rernove and clean with
alcohol .

F i g .  3 0  5 5

BR]DGE
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F i g ,  3 0  -  5 8

SEC. fiLZ *- Setting Balance fewels
in Watches

I ,  Select  balance hole jewel to be

set al lowing .01 rnnr for  s ide shake,

Always try the jewel on the pivot as you

will frequently f ind a slight variation in

the hole s izes.  The balance pivot  should

extend through and above the top of the
jewel approxirnately the thickness of the

pivot  as shown in f igure 30-61. Pivots
should always be pol ished, i f  necessary,

before select ing the jewel to be set.

F  i g .

Z. Turn stock to the diarneter of the

o1d setting or unti l i t f i ts hole in cock or

plate snugly.
3 .  Set  ba lance jewe l  (S teps  l ,  2 ,  3 ,

4 ,  5 ,  6 ,  7 ,  8 ,  9 ,  a n d  1 0 ,  S e c .  5 0 4 ) .
4. Cut off setting,gauging the thick-

ness by cornparing with old settitg.
5 . C ernent setting to c ernent c huc k

and face off to the proper thickness,using

the old setting as a guide.
6. Cut square shoulder, usingthe old

sett ing as a guide, f igure 3A-62. The

thickness of the setting at A is very irn-

F i g .  3 0  -  5 9
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portant and must be correct.
7. The diarneter ofthe shoulder can

slightly srnaller than the opening in

cock or plate and does not have to

snugly.
8, Strip, rernove and clean thorough-

SEC. 513 -- Setting Cap ]ewels
in Watches

I .  Se lec t  cap  jewe l .

Z. Cut diarneter of stock to fit plate

or to the diarneter of the old setting.

3.  Set cap jewel as in Sec. 506 and
face off. Face setting flush withthe face
of cap jewel.

4. Cut off, using old setting as a
guide for thic kne s s.

5 , C ernent and fac e off to proPe r

th ickness, using old set t ing as a guide,

and strip out setting.
6.  Place cap and balance jewel in

cock or plate and countersink jewel

s c r e w s  a s  i n  S e c .  5 0 9 .

Figure 30-63 
' i l lustrates 

a cut  away

the e ap and balance jewels

and their relative position

or plate.

vierr of
sett ings
the c ock

1n

1 n

be
the
fit

ly.

CAP 'EWfL
lx

SEYTING

BALAilCE J€WEL
IN

SET TING

A- Brr-rrre Cocx
B-CAP Jewer ln Serrrtrc
C- BLrxca Jeweu lx Sertrrc
D- Jernr- Sc,aenr

F i g .  3 0  -  6 +

F igure  3A-64 is  a  c ross  sec t ion

view of  the balance c ock and pi l lar

plate with a balance staff placed in po-

sit ion, Notice that the lower pivot rests

on the lower cap jewel andthatthe upper
pivot is even with the top of the upper

balance hole jewel.  The space between
the upper pivot and the upper cap jewel

is the f tend shakett .  This space is always
deterrnined by the fact that the balance

hole jewel is set  s l ight ly below the sur-

face of  the balance jewel set t ing whi le

the cap jewel is f lush with the cap jewel

sett ing.

SEC. 514 -- Raised Settings

Tra in  jewe l  se t t ings  and cap jewe l

sett ings are found at  t i rnes raised above

the surface of  the cock or plate.  Figure

30-55 i l lus t ra tes  two types  o f  ra ised

sett ings.  The one at  A requires the

countersinking of  the jewel screws tothe

leve1 of  the br idge or cock,  The one at

B does not require countersinking but

F i g ,  3 0  -  6 3

STAFF *D

F - BALAT{CE JSVYEL

G- CAP JEWEL

H-JEWEL SCREWS
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the bottom of the shoulder should be
flush with but not below the level of the
bridge or plate.

F  1 9 . -  6 5

SEC. 515 -- Replacing a Regulator Key,
Swiss Style

l .  P lace  in  la the  a  p iece  o f  b rass
rod which is thicker than the width of
the regulator key at the thickest part,
f i g u r e  3 0 - 6 6 .

2, Turn square shoulder to fit hole

in  regu la to r  k*y ,  f igure  30-57,  the

length to be slightly longer than the

thickness of  the regulator.
3.  Turn another square shoulder,

f igure 30-58, the length of  which is de-
terrnined as shown inthe drawing direct-
ly beneath i t  in which A represents the

regulator and B the hair  spr ing held in

<*-A

B --1.-

F i g ,  3 0  -  6 E

place by the stud. Notice that this
shoulder is s l ight ly longer than the dis-
tance frorn the underside of the regula-
tor to the underside of  the hairspr ing.

4 .  F i le  the  s ides  f la t ,  f igure  30-69.
5.  Gut of f  regulator key as in f igure

3 O - 7 O ,  F i n i s h t h e  e n d .
6. Rivet in place with staking tool

punch, f igure 30-7I  .

B
3 0
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- 6 9
F i g .  3 0  -  7 2

\o
F i g "  3 0  7 3

7 . Shape k*y with fi le as in figure
3 A - 7  Z .

B, With screw head f i le,  put  s lot  in

key  a t  A ,  f igure  30-?3.

Although you rr.ay find variations

frorn the rnethods descr ibed in these

lessonsr 1;oo can accept our rnethods

as  prac t ica l  and cor rec t ,  Each has

been proved in  p rac t ice .

On al1 watch work,  do not, ,  as saio be-

fore,  be content wi th doing a job once,

In order to be prof ic ient  you should prac-

t ice at  every opportuni ty.  Work Sheets

are used with these lessons to give you

thi s pr actic e and the work laid out on

the s e she ets should be r eviewed frorn

tirne to time, If you are working on

staff s, rnake it a point to review your
jewel set t ing work f rornt i rneto t i rne.  I f
you are working on jewels,  brush up on

the escapennent, Each tirne you review

a Iesson, you wi l l  be great ly benef i ted.

F i g .  3 0  ' 7 0
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You rnay hear i t  said that today with
interchangeable par ts  and the low c ost
of watch rnaterial i t  is a waste of t i rne
to make par ts  such as s tems and bal -
ance staffs, But there are rr lany old
watches you wil l  handle where i t  is irn-
poss ib le  to  ob ta in  the  co r rec t  mate r ia l ,
and even on sorne newer watches not al l
repai r  par ts  f i t  per fect ly .  To just i fy
the terrn Watchrnaker, you rnust be able
to repai r  a l l  makes and models of
wa tches ,  and  your  success  as  a  Watch*
maker depends upon your  abi l i ty  to
rnake or  a l ter  the requi red par ts  for
the watches you are re.pai r ing.

SEC. 520 -- Mal{ing a Square
Shoulder Pivot

I t  is  best  to  harden and temper your
own rnater ia l  for  pract ice.  Select  a
p iece  o f  d r i l l  rod ,  ha rden ,  po l i sh ,  and
ternper  i t  to  a deep b lue.  This  is  the
color  requi red for  p ivot  and staf f  work.

l .  P lace hardened and ternpered.  rod.
in chuck al lowing i t  to extend approxi-
mately 6 rnrn. Grind the end with a Hard
Arkansas s l ip ,  keeping i t  a t  r ight  angle s
to the work and moving i t  rapidly back
and for th as i l lust rated by arrows in

Z .  Burn ish  end  o f
s teel  p ivot  burn isher ,

rod with hardened
f igu re  3 l  -2  .

jt

3.  Tr t rna square shoulder  on
rod approxirnately 4/ LOA rrlrn
than the diameter of the f inished.
f i gu re  3 l -3 .  Th is  w i l l  a l l ow fo r
ing and pol ish ing.

end of
larger
pivot,

gr  ind-

jl
4. C ut square shoulder back to a

length of approxirnately 3 t imes the f in_
ishe-d. di3rneteq of pivot f igure 3t -4,

PIVOT
BURNISHER

f i gu re  3 l  -  l

HARD ARKANSAS
SLI P

F i g .  3 f  -  |
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Exarnple: Diarneter of f inished piv-
of to be .3 rnrn,
.3 rnrn rnult ipl ied by 3 equals .9 rnrn,
the length of the pivot.

5 .  Beve l  co rner ,  f i gu r  e  3 I  -4 .  Th is
is  a square shoulder  p ivot  in  the rough
and i t  now rnust b" ground and pol ished.
Grinding the pivot wi l l  reduce i ts diarn-
eter  s l ight ly ,  Therefore,  w€ a l low about
3/1OO of a rni l l i rneter for grinding and
l / lAA rn i l l i rneter  for  pol ish ing,  d.epend-
ing on the finished diaJneter-. Not rnuch
gr inding wi l l  be requi red i f  you are
c areful to cut a straight, srnooth sur -
fac e.

SEC. 521 -- Grinding and polishing

There are severa l  rnethods of  gr ind-
irg and pol ishing pivots. The rnethod
we wi l l  use is  o i ls tone powder wi th the
i ron gr ind ing s l ip ,  which we rnade in
Lesson ?,7.  3 'or  pol ish ing we wi l t  use
Diamantine with a boxwood slip.

I .  Mix a srnal l  quanti ty of oi lstone
powder with oi l  unti l  i t  is the consis-
tency of  th ick crearn.  Place a l i t t le  of
this corrrpound along the curved edge of
the gr ind ing s l ip  and p lac e s l ip  on the
underside of pivot as shown in f igure
3 t -5 .  Run  the  la the  in  reverse .

Z.  Move gr ind ing s l ip  rapid ly  back-
ward and forward until pivot attains a

dul l  grayfinish. The grinding corr lpound
can be rernoved with pithwood in order
to exarnine the work. Insuff icient grind-
i .g wil l  not leave a srnooth s.urfac e,
Excess ive  g r ind ing  w i l l  round  the  co r -
ner. Grind to within L/LAO nlrrr of the
f in ished d iarneter .  This  wi l l  a l low for
pol i  sh ing.

3 ,  F igu re  31-6  i l l us t ra tes  a  box -
wood sl ip which has been irnpregnated
along the top edge with Diarnantine f Z.
Run your lathe at high speed when pol-
i  sh ing and in  the d i rect ion of  arrow,
f igure 3 l  -6 ,  unt i l  you have a h igh pol -
i s h .

4 .  S ' i gu re  31*7  i l l us t ra tes  the  f i n -
ished p ivot .

GRINDING COMPOUND

slDE vrEw
F i g .  3 l  b
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DIAMANTI

,/

F i g .  3 1  6

NE

GRIND

F i g ,  3 1  8

slDE vlEw

You should be thoroughly farnilar
with the function of the square shoulder
pivot frorn your previous lessons, and
as a good workrnan you should exarnine
each square shoulder pivot in every
watch you repair,  Do this b"efore clean-.

ir-re thejv.at-c.h, and if , under a double
loupe, a pivot is found to be scratched
or rough, i t  should be ref inished in the
rnanner descr ibed.  Never  over look
this fact and if in doubt, polish the pivot
with Diamantine or pivot burnisher.

SEC. 522 -- Making a Cone Pivot

The f irst step in rnaking a cone or
balance pivot is to grind and burnish the
end of  the wire,

I . Grind end with an oilstone or
Hard Arkansas s l ip ,  f igure 31-8.

Z. Burni sh end with pivot burnisher ,
f igure 31 -9. The lathe is run at high
speed and the burnisher held squarely
against the rnetal.

3. Turn a square shoulder on the
end of the rod approxirnately 3/l0O rnil-
lirneters larger than the fi.Xri*h** {i*+:
e lqt  o f  p ivot ,  f igure 3 l  -10,

F i g '  3 t  I

BURNISH
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5.  The cone of  the balance p ivot  is
cut after you have rnade a square
shoulder pivot. Do not try to cut the
pivot and c one at the s arne tirne , The
dashed  l i nes  in  f i gu re  3 l - lZ  i l l us t ra te
the shape of the cone as i t  is being
forrned, Sorne workrnen use a round
graver  for  th is  purpose.  The length of
the cone is  le f t  to  the d iscret ion of  the
watchrnaker but is approxirnately the
sarne length as the pivot.

6 ,  The  o i l  cu t  i n  f i gu re  3 l  -13  i s
left  to the discret ion of the watchrnaker
but keep i t  about the proport ion shown.
B e v e l  c o r n e r ,  f i g u r e  3 l  - 1 3 .l_

I
I 

Fis.ar - rl

F i g .  3 l  l 2

F i g .  3 l  1 3

4. Cut back and rnake a square
shoulder pivot Z-l  /  Z t irne s as long as
the diarneter of the finished pivot, fig -
u r e  3 t - f l .

Exarnple: Diarneter of finished piv-
of to be .12 rnrn
. lZ rnrn rnult ipl ied by Z,S equals .3
r!11a, the length of the pivot,

7 . Round the straight edge of the
iron grinding sl ip sl ightly by draw f i l -
i ng  a t  A ,  f i gu re  3 l -14 .

9. Place oi lstone powder rnixed
with oil on grinding slip and while hold-
ing in  posi l ion .B,  f igure 3 l  -15,  run la the
in reverse nroving grinding sl ipforward
and backward rapidly, The cone is de-
terrnined. by the angle at which you hold
the gr ind ing s l ip .  A,  f igure 31-15,  i l -
lustrate s the angle which will give a
longer  cone.  B i l lust rates a shor ter
cone. I t  is only by practice that you
will be able to grind the pivot and cone
at the sarne tirne. Tf, pivot is properly
cut, i t  wi l l  not require much grinding.
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)

A

l-' __l
B

B
9.  Pol ish ing is  done wi th a boxwood

sl ip irnpregnated with Diarnantine to
which a l i t t le rouge rnay be added, f ig-
u re  3 I  -16 .  Move  boxwood s l i p  rap id ly
back  and  fo r th  as  in  f i gu re  3 l  -16 .  In
order to pol ish the pivot and cone at the
sarrle t ime, shif t  the boxwood sl ip to
d i f ferent  posi t ions as at  A & B,  f igure
3 l  -  I  5 ,  Th is  w i l l  g i ve  a  h igh  po l i sh  to
the pivot.

F i g u r e  3 t - I 7  i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  f i n i s h e d
pivot.

F igu re  3 l - l 8  i l l us t ra tes  a  p ivo t  wh ich
is  too  shor t .

F igu re  3 I -19  i l l us t ra tes  a  p ivo t  w i th
too shor t  a  cone. F i g ,  3 l  1 8
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F i g .  3 1  2 l

F i g .  3 l  -  l 9

r  I  g .

F igure  3 l -20  i l l us t ra tes  a  p ivo t  wh ich

is  too long.

SEC. 523 - Straightening Pivots

In forrner yea.rs, a watchrnaker took

a great  deal  o f  Pr ide in  h is  work,  €  s*

pecia l ly  when cal led uPon to rnake a

balance staf f  for  a  repai r  job.  F"actor-

ie  s  seerned to det ight  in  seeing which

one could rnake the hardest balance

staff,  rnuch to the disrnay of a poorly

tr ained workrnan. An exc eptional ly

hard balance p ivot  broke rnore readi ly

than a soft one. A soft one would bend

in rnost  cases before i t  would break.

Balance staf fs  in  rnodern watches are

not  genera l ly  as hard as the ones used

f orrne r ly.

At t i rne s you wil l  be able to

st ra ighten bent  p ivots ,  and i f  proper ly

executed,  s t ra ightened p ivots wi l l  g ive

good serv ice,  For  th is  pt l rPose,  an o ld

pair of twee zer s ground to the shape

shown in f igure 3L -Z l  wi l l  prove vety

sat is factory.  The tweezers should be

hardened and ternpe red to dark straw

and the inside of the jaws highly Pol-

ished.  To be able to  s t ra ighten balance

pivots i t  is  neces sary to  have a large

select ion of  chucks.  I t  is  not  a lways

necessary to  rerr rove the ro l ler  tab le i f

the rol ler table has treen f i t ted t ightly '

F igu re  3 l 'ZZ  i l l us t ra tes  a  p ivo t  tha t  i s

bent sl ightly. To straighten, place

twee z'er s high upon the c one paral lel

wi th  the balance staf f ,  f igure 3L 'ZZ'  Be

sure the staf f  is  running t rue.  Reverse

the lathe rnotor and run it at fairly high

speed.  C lose jaws of  twee zer  s  unt i l  you

reach the posi t ion shown in f igure 3L -23 '

Tf. it straightens irnrnediately, the

chances of  the p ivot  funct ion ing proper-

ly are good. Do not feel badlY i f  the

pivot br eaks a s i t  wi l l  be a c onstant

c au s e of. tr ouble if the pivot doe s not

run true. After straightening, the pivot

rnust be burnished on the end and r€-

pol ished.  Tra in p ivots  are s t ra ightened

in the .saryle rrlanner.
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SEC. 524 * Reasons for Polishing Pivots

In  the genera l  repai r  o f  watche s,
c lean ing ,  e tc . ,  i t  i s  good  p rac t i ce  to
burnish the ends and the sides of al l
balance pivots. The highly pol i" i l I -
ba lance p ivot  decreases f r ic t ion and,  in
rnost instanc e s, the watch to be re-
paired wil l  take a better rnotion. Most
factory mater ia l  is  prec is ion rnade and
the rnajority of staff replac ernents can
be rnade quickly and easily with genuine
rnater ia l ,  In  replac ing a factory balance
staf f ,  i t  is  good pract ice to carefu l ly
check the pivots and be sure they are
burnished. and pol ished before replacing
in the watch.

C o U R T E S Y  o F  r x e  N o n r x  A x e R l c A N  W l t c x  T o o t -
A N D  S U p p r v  C O . .  C X t C n e O .  l L L l N o l S

F i g .  3 l  2 +

The p ivot  pol isher  i l lust rated in  f ig-
ure 3 l  -24 is  an excel lent  too l  f .or  bur-
nishing and pol ishing cone shaped pivots.
The T Rest  has been removed and the p iv-
o f  po l i sher  inser ted  in  i t s  p lace .  The
drive pul ley is mounted in a #50 wire
chuck and a srnal l  rubber belt  is used to
connect the drive pul ley and the pul ley on
pivot pol isher. The srnal l  thin plate at

A i  s one of. several interchangeable
plates required to accommodate dif fer-
ent sized pivots. The plate is thin enough
to allow the pivot to extend through the
hole,  the cone rest ing on the inner  s ide
of the plate, A srnal l ,  hardened steel
burn isher  is  used to f in ish the end and
s ide of the pivot. S orne watc hrnake r s
fastenthe pivot potisher to the bench and
operate i t  with a bow.

SEg. 525 * Making a Balance Staff

The order ing and replac ing of  a  bal -
ance staff in a rnodern watch is done
quickly and easily because of the
standardization of. watch rnaterial.  At
t i rnes you wi l l  f ind i t  necessaryto rnake
alterat ions on a new factory rnade staff .
It rnay be that the balance shoulder,
co l le t  shoulder  or  ro l ler  post  are too
Iarge. I t  is seldorn thatyou wil l  f ind a
staf f  needing a l l  o f  the se c orrect ions but
in order to have the Itknow howll, it is
necessary to  pract ice rnaking balance
staff s, There are t irnes also when you
wi l l  be cal led upon to rnake a balance
staff for a watch, usually one for which
no rnaterial is obtainable.

The differenc e between rnaking a
practice balance staff,  a balance staff
with a sample, and a balance staff with-
out a sarnple varies only in the rnethod
in which the dirnensions are obtained.
Balance staffs are always rnade frorn
high qual i ty  s teel  wi re or  dr i l l  rod,  which
has been hardened and ternpered to a deep
blue.

1.  P lace wire in  chuckand le t  i t  €X-
tend a little rrrore than the length of the
finished staff.

Z. Grind the end with a Hard Ar-
kansas sl ip, Burnish end with hardened
steel  burn i  she r  ,  f igure 3L -25 ,
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3. Cut a square shoulder onthe end
of wire for the balance shoulder, f igure
3l  -26.  I t  is  good pract ice to use the
balance wheel for this diarneter. As we
rnust grind and pol ish each section of
the balance staff, it is advisable to allow
approxirnately 4/ | OA rnillirnete r s for
this purpose (pivots excepted),

F i g . 3 1  2 7

4. Cur this shoulder back to proper
length as in  f igure 3 l -27.  This  length
and al l  lengths given in this section are
obtained with a rnill irneter gauge frorn
rrreasurernents given on your rnaster
work sheet.

5, Cut a sguare shoulder on end of
wi re for  co l le t  as in  f igure 3 l -27.

6. C ut c ollet shoulde r back to proper
length,  f igure 3 l  -28.  This  length is
actually deterrnined by the thickness of
the arrn of the balance wheel, as there
rnust be enough rnetal left up and above
the arrn of the balanc e wheel to allow for

riveting as indicated by the dotted line in
f igure 3I  -28.

7 , The undercut is rnade, after the
col let shoulder has been ground and
polished, by holding the graver in posi-
t ion as shown in f igure 3 l  -28,

8, Cut a square shoulder pivot on end
of wire, which is 2-l /  Z t irnes as long as
the finished diarneter of the pivot, in
f igure 3l -28, Rernernber to al low &p-
proxirnately Z or 3/lAO narn for grinding
and pol ishing.

9. Cut cone and oil cut and grind and
polish pivot as shown in f igure 31-39.

10.
shown

F l g . 3 1  2 9

Bevel corner of col let post as
in  f igure  3 l -30 ,
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F  i g .  3 l  3 l

I  l ,  Make a tapered cut  as shown in
f igure 3l -30 so that we rrray break the
staff off frorn the wire. The dotted line
at A is the length of the f inished staff
measured from the end of the f inished
pivot. Notice that the cut extends beyond
dot ted l ine A,  f igure 31-30.

LZ.  Break of f  unf in ished staf f  a t  B,
f igure 3l -3q. The next step is to f inish
the end to the correct length of our
balanc e staff . This rnethod require s the
workrnan to have a cornplete range of
chuck s ize s .

13.  Catchthe balance shoulder  in the
chuck of  the proper  s ize as in  f igure 3 l  -

31.  Rel ieve the tension in  the draw- in
spindle of the lathe and while running
the lathe in rever se hold the rniddle
f inger on a T rest and true the balance
staff. Quickly gra6 the draw-in spindle
with the left hand, which will tighten
chuck on balance shoulder,

14.  Wi th a Hard Arkansas s l ip  or
oilstone, grind off the end of the unfini sh-
ed staff to the proper length as illustrated
by dot ted,  l ine in  f igure 31-31,  Burn ish
end. This inay necessitate removing the
staff frorn the chuck several tirne s in
order to rneasure the length with a mi-
c  rometer .

It is impractical to use wire chucks
to rnake this end of the balance staff be-
cause the staff will not run true. In
order to have the staff run truer trs€ &

cernent chuck which has been hol lowed
out.

L5. Place cernent chuck in lathe and
make a deep cone shaped cut as inf igure
3L-32,  The center  of  the cone ind icated
by Arrow A rnust be tested with a needle
in orderto insure this point being abso-
lutely centered. Do not proceed unti l  i t
i s  c o r r e c t .

F i g .  3 l  3 2

15. Heat the cernent chuck with an
alcohol larnp and fil l hollow with shellac.
Then warrn balance staff by placing it
in warrn shellac untilthe cernent adheres

to the balance staff ,  f igure 3l -33, the
same way as it did the jewel settings in
L e s s o n  3 0 .

A
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l?. Place T Rest as close as possible
to balance staff and while cernent chuck
is stiil warm, true end of sta.ff using peg-
rpood or fingernail. Let cool.

18. Turn a square shoulder on end for
roller post as illustratedin figure 3 L-34
and rnark the length of rollcr post as il-
lustrated by dotted line.

F i g .  8 l  i l t t

19. Finish cutting roller past with a
slight taper which should rneasur€ ap-
proxirnately Z/ LOA rrurr frorn front to
back, f igure 3l*35r I t  is possible to use
a microrneter if you know the exact
rrleasurernent but in balance staff wclrk,
it is rnuch better to try the roller table
on the ead of roller post and grind and
polish the post rr:rtilthe roller table fits
approxirnately one*half of the thickness
of the roller table frorn the base of the
hub as indicatedby arrows in figure 31-
36.

ZO. Grind and pcltish hub.

ZL, Cut square shoulder pivot on end
of roller post Z-L/ltirnes the diarneter
of the finished pivot allowing approxi-
rnately a/ t 0Crnrn for grinding and polish-
i*9, figure 3 I -3 6.

ZZ, Cut cone, grind and polish pivot
as in figure 3 I -3 7.

F i g .  g l  -  g T
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23. Warrn cernent chuck with alcohol
larnp, rernove balance staff , and blean in
alcohol. In f i t t ing a cornbination rol ler,
the same procedure is  used as in  f igure
3l -36-  In  f i t t ing a two-p iece double
rol ler, two shoulders have to be cut as
in f igure 31-38 and both the irnpulse
rol ler and the safety rol ler should f i t  to
within one-half of the thickness of each
ro l le r  f ro rn the  shou lders ,  f i gu re  3 I  -38 .

The above instruction was given without
mentioning any grinding or polishing ex-
cept for the balance pivots. Rernernber
it  i  s nec e s sary to grind and pol i  sh the
balance shoulder, the col let shoulder,
and the rol ler post. Therefore, yournust
allow approxirnately 3 or +/taO rnrn for
grinding and pol ishing.

SEC. 526 - Making Staff to Sample

Figure 31-39 i l lust rates the proper
method of rernoving the balance staff
frorn the balance wheel by cutting away
the hub and then undercutting. Use this
rnethod. on all watches which have riveted
staffs in order not to rnar the balance
arrn.

F i g .  g l  9 9

Inrnaking abalance staff to a sarnple,
rnake a sketch as in f igure 3I -40 and f i l l
in the dirnensions of the pivots, balance

(The diameter of  the hub
should be le s s than the
width of  the balance arm)

ROLLER SEAT . - - - - -MM
LGTH. OVERALL------ MM

F i g .  3 l  $ 0

shoulder, col let shoulder and rol ler post.

To deterrnine the correct length of bal-
ance staff with broken pivot, allow ap-
proxirnately 3/10 nrrn for each broken
pivot. This will give you the total length
overal l .

l .  Select  wi re,  p lace in  chuck,  and
proceed as in  Sect ion 525.  Gr ind and
burnish end of  wi re.

Z. Hold. sarnple balance staff in po-
sit ion shown in f igure 3l-4L. The dotted
l ine A represents the distance frorn the
end of the pivot to the balance wheel
shoulder.

UPPER
LOWER
COLLET
WHEE L
HUB

PIVOT
a ,

SEAT
l l

llr-

-MM
MM

. .MM
MM
MM

L
M
N
o
P

R
s
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F i g .  3 l  t l l

3 .  Turn balanc e wheel shoulder,

Grind and polish.

4. Turn collet shoulder allowing
enough rnetal to extend through the arrn
of the balance wheel for r ivet ing. Grind
and pol ish.

5. Undercut balanc e shoulder.

6. Turn cone shape pivot and oi l  cut,
Grind and pol ish.

7 .  Cut  of f  s taf f  as in  Step 11,  Sec.
525 .

8.  Gr ind to proper  length,  Step 14,
S e c .  5 2 5 .

9. Cernent staff in cernent chuck.

10, Hold sarnple balance staff in po-
st i ion shown in { igure 3l -42. The dotted
line A represents the distance frorn the
end of the pivot to the roller table
shoulder.

I  I  .  Cut rol ler post. Grind and pol ish.
F i t  ro l ler .

tZ, Grind and pol ish hub.

13. Cut pivot, grind, and pol ish.

L4. Rernove frorn cernent chuck and
clean in alcohol,

SEC, 521 - Making Balance Staff
Witlout a Sample

Making a balance staff without a
sarnple is an accorr-rplishrnent enjoyed
by all good watchrnakers. The actual
process of rnaking a balance staff is the
sarne as given inSec , 525. I t  is advisable
to rnake a sketch the sarne as in Figure
3l -40 and f i l l  in the dirnensions as you
obtain thern. Before ascertaining the
dirnensions, rnake sure the upper and
lower balance jewels and cap jewels are
correct and the balance cock is not bent
up or down but is parallel withthe pillar
plate.

To obtain the different dirnensions
proceed as fo l l "ows:

Use a rni l l i rneter gauge or a degree
gauge which rneasures in hundredths of
a rni l l i rneter.

l .  To get the overal l  length of a
balance staff , rrreasure frorn the outside
of the upper cap jewel to the outside of
the lower cap jewel A. f igure 3l -43, Sub-
tractthe thickness of both cap jewels. B
andS- f igure 3l-43, which wil l  give the

over-all length of the balance stalf €x-
clusive of endshake, which can be ad-
justed later. This is writ ten as LOA
(Length Over-Al l) .  Mark the result on
your sketch.

Z. Measure,the distance betweenthe
c enter wheel and the pallet bridge D,
figure 3l -43 (or the upper plate and
balance bridge in case of, a ful l  plate

I
I

A

F i E .  3 f  t + 2
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movernent). Measute the thickne s s of
thebalance r i rn  E, .  f igure 3 l -43.  The
differenc e between the rneasurements !
& 

"f 
divided by two will give the

clearances between the lower edge of
the balance rirn andthe top of the paltret
bridge, andthe top of the balance r im and
center wheel, (or the lower edge of the
balance rirn andthe upper plate, and the
top of the balance r irn and balance bridge
in case of a {ull plate rnovernent}.

The rernainder of the instruct ions
wil l  use, as an exarnple,a thres-quarter
plate or bridge rnodel rnovement, and
rneasurernents wil l  be taken with the cap
jewels in  p lace.

3. Using the sketch you rnade of the
balance staff ,  rnark in the rneasurernents
as you determine therrr. Frorn the out-
side *rf the lower cap jewel to the top of
the pal le t  br idge,  f ,  f igure 3 l  -43,  p lus
one -half the difie i enc e betwe e rr :[16

thickness of,the r irn of the balance wheel
and the space between the center wheel
and the pal le t  br idge,  ( "*su l t  o f  Step Z) ,

PALLET BRIDGE

rqigqs the thickness of the lower cap
jewe1, Q,,,  f igure 31-43, equals the length
of the balance staff frorn the end of the
lower pivot to the balance seat, !- ,  f igure
3  I  -40 .

4. Frornthe outside of the lower cap
jewel to the top of the pal let fork, -E
figure 3l *43, 

_pln": one -half the thic kne s s
of the irnpulse rol ler lar clearanc€, H,
figure 3 I -43, 

nlg"_ the thickne s s of the
irnpulse rol ler ,  J ,_ f igure 3l -43, rninus
the thickness of the lower cap jewel C*
eguals the length of. the lower half  of
the balance staff frorn the end o{ the
lower pivotta the underside of the bal-
ance hub,,, ,  Y,,- f igure 3l -44,

5 . Subtract the re sult obtained in
Step 3,  T,  f igure 3 l -40.  f rorn the L O 4
of  the balance staf f , :? ,  f igure 3 l -40,  and
the re sult will be the length of the balance
staff frorn the end of the upper pivot to
the balance shoulder ,  W, f igure 3 l  -40.

6. ?he dif ference between W and V,
figure 3l -40, equals the thickn6s of II3
hub ,  P ,  f i gu re  3 l  -40 .

H
l

l-
J

l,

CENTER WHEEL

F i g .  3 l  -  t l 3
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7. Deterrnine the diarneters of
pivots by rneasuring the jewel holes with
a jewel hole gauge or balance pivots
which fit correctly. Make the straight
part of the pivot Z-I/Z tirnes as long as
the diameter, the cone the sarne length,
and the back cut at your disc retion.
Back cut rnay be rnade extrernely short
if necessary to leave the collet seat long
enough. Diarneter of the back cut should
be slightly less thanthe diarneter of the
coLlet seat.

8, Drop the col let on a tapered pin
and rnark the location, figure 3I -44.

Measure the diarneter of pin at this point
urith a rnicrorneter and rnultiply the r€-
sult  by the constant 1.05. This result
will be the finished diarneter of collet
seat.

F i g ,  3 l  l t r t

9, The roller seat should have a
slight taper {taper toward the lower
pivot) and have a finished size that will
perrnit the irnpulse roller to be pushed
within half the thickness of the roller.

10. After al l  dirnensions are obtain-
ed and entered onthe sketch, proceed to
rnake balance staff (Section 5251.

SEC. 528 - Making punches for Washer

Atthis tirne we willrnake punches to
be used in poising balance wheels, As
you proceed with watch repair work,
rnake these punches to fit different size

balance screws as you encounter thern.
The following dirnensions are suitable
for  a l6  s ize Elg in Watch;

l .  Turn down a square shoulder
about +/ t OOtfrs rrrm larger than the
thread.s of the balance screw, f igure 3l -
4 5 .

F i g .  3 l  r t 5

:*T-
A

:--L

F i g .  3 l  * 6

Z. Bevel corner of rod so that dia-
rreter il lustrated atA is slightly srnaller
than the head of the balanc e sc rew.
f igure 3l-46. Cut off  pi lot as shown in
f igure 3l-47. l larden and ternper to a
straw, The shorter the pilot the less
trouble you will have in rernoving the
washers. Obtain a srnal l  lead block or
rnelt sorne lead in a srnall rnaterial can*
Punch washers frorn very thin rnaterial

such as d ia l  washers,  f igure 3L-48,
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These washers are s l ipped under  the
heads of  the balanc e sc rews when poi  s ing
wheel, At t i rne s, when we are under -

cut t ing screws,  i t  is  a  good pol icy to  add
washers  to  the  oppos i te  sc rews  in  o rder
to keep the weight of the balance rnore
equal, and you wil l  not have to rnake as
rnany adjustments when bringing the
watch to t irne. The se punche s c an be
made in  any s ize you desi re and a work-
rnan rnay rnake his own t irning washers.
In  some cases where a pai r  o f  heavy
washers is  needed for  a bracelet  watch,
th in gold or  p lat inurn can be used.  Be-
cause plat inurn is the heaviest rnetal
known, washers rnade of this metal wi l l
have greater effect upon slowing up a
watch. Keep these punches handy and
use the washers when pois ing a balance
wheel or regulat ing a watch.

SEC. 529 - Car&oloy Gravers

Carboloy is the hardest rnetal rnade
by man. I t  is a very useful tool for the
watchrnaker. A carboloy graver wil l  cut
the hardest of balance staffs or sterns.
It  is extremely useful in rernoving a
balanc e whe el by c utting away the old
hub,  f igure 3 l -39.  This  rnethod is  wi th-
out a doubt the safest and rnost practical
way of rernoving the balance wheel frorn
the staff .  Before the advent of the carbo-
loy grave r , the watc hrnake r was c oD-
fronted at t i rnes with a balance staff
which was too hard' to be cut with an
ordinary graver. At t imes he would have

the hub c ut half way through and discover
that in the cutt ing process the steel had
become burnished rnaking a great deal of
extra work ia sharpening the graver or
drawing the ternper in the staff. With
the carboloy graver  you can d isregard
the hardness.  Keep your  carboloy
gravers sharp and use thern only  where
it  is irnpractical to use the ordinary
graver .  The c arboloy graver  i l lust rated
inf igure 3l -49 lnas a rernovable handle.
Carboloy graver  s  rnust  be sharpened
with a diarnond charged l"p or wheel.
Rernernber that because of the extrerne
hardness of  the carboloy graver  the
point  wi l l  break qui te  easi ly .  Therefore,
do not force the graver when cutt ing,

F i g .  3 l  t + 9

SEC. 530 - Fitting Pinions to Watches

I t  should be an easy rnatter blr now
to replace a p in ion in  a watch.  We are
not often c ornpelled to rnake a pinion

frorn p in ion wire as rnost  p in ions can be
obtained in the f ini  shed forrn frorn a
rna te r ia l  house .

n

@
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Although the average finished pinion

ordered from a rnaterial house should
fit there are tirnes when the pivots have
to be ground and polished to fit the bear-
ings or jewels. Sorne pinions rnay have
a square shoulder pivot on one end and
a  coneshape  on the  o ther .  F igu re  3 l -50
illustrate s the end of a blank pinion.

Blank pinions corne with any nurnber of
leaves  des i red  such  as  6 ,  7 ,  8 ,  9 ,  10 ,  and
12. The diarneters are gauged by a Stubs
Gauge,

F i E .  3 l  5 0

Pinions to fit watches can be cut frorn
pin ion wire as fo l lows:

I.  Select a blank pinion with the
sarrre nurnber of leaves as the sarnple and
the sarrre diarneter as rneasured with a
Stubs Gauge.

Obtain over-al l  length,

Obtain height of wheel shoulder.

Turn pinion wire to f i t  wheel,

t r ' igure 3 l -5I  i l lust rates the p in ion
leaves cut down to a tapered shoulder on
which the train vrheel is to be driven
fr ict ion t ight.

Figure 3L -52 i l lustrate s the pinion
leaves cut down for a wheel which r€-
quires r ivett ing. The shoulder pro-
trudes through the wheel enough to be
rivetted after undercutting.

z.

TRATN WHEEL

RCUT

F i g .  3 l  5 2

to rnatch
3 .

4,

TAPSRgD
SHOULDE R

\
UNDE

5 . C ut through leave s
length of sarnple pinion.

6, Cut,  gr ind,  and pol ish pivots,

7  .  Rep lace  whee l ,

SEC. 531 - Pallet Arbors

Figure 3 t -53 i l lustrates two types of
pal let arbor s. A i  s a fr ict ion type having
a tapered shaft which is driven into

pal let fork. B represents a screw type
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pallet arbor .  This i  s sc rewed into pal let
fork and is easi ly rernoved by catching
pallet arbor in a chuck and holding head
of lathe with left hand, carefully turning
pallet fork toward you. In replac ing
pa l le t  a rbors ,  i t  i s  necessary  to  ascer -
ta in the correct  one to be used,  us ing a
rnicrorneter. Any alterat ions of pal let
arbor are rnade the sarr le as for pinion
or balance staffs using square and/ or
cone shaped pivots.

SEC. 632 - Making a Stem from
a Sample

Fo r  s tern work i t  i  s  de s i rable to
have a good s lot c utt ing graver as i l -
l us t ra ted  in  f i gu re  3 l -54 .  Th is  g raver

can be rnade f rorn a regular  graver  #0,
the t ip to rneasure approximately .50
mrn . It is also po s sible to rnake a
graver  f rom a p iece of  square dr i l l  rod.
.Ffowever ,  a  carboloy graver  is  r€cotr r -
rnended in  preference to a l l  o thers.

l .  Select  a p iece of  dr i l l  rod s l ight ly
larger than the diarneter of the finished
hub of the sarnple stern.

Z.  Cut  of f  as in  f igure 3L-55,  the
length ove r -aII to be s lightly longe r than
the length of the f inished stem.

F l g .  3 l  -  5 5

3. P1ace in lathe and cut thread
(Le s son 29,  f igure 29 -34) .  This  thread
should be slightly longe r than the sarnple,
figure 3l -56, and of the sarne tap size as
c rown to  be  used .

4. Place threaded port ion in lathe
chuck and cut off  to correct length using
sarnple for  length A,  f igure 3 l  -57.

5. Rernove, harden, and ternper to a
b lue .
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6. Place threaded portion in lathe
chuck, f igure 31-58, and turn outside
diameter to the diarneter of the hub.

7 . Rernove frorn lathe and place hub
section in lathe chuckallowing the length
reguired for the winding pinion shoulder
to extend frorn chuck, figure 3l -59.

8 .  Turn ,p i l o t ,  f i gu re  3 l -6A ,  us ing
old stern pilot a.s guide for length.

9. Turn diarneter for winding pinion
using old stern as guide to length, figure
3 1 - 6 L

10. Measrere the width of the square
on the old stern and rnultiplyby the con-
stant L.39" The result is the diarneter to
turn for the winding square. This con-
stant can be used for any size winding
square. To find the exactdiarneter of a
circle circurnscribed about a given
square, rnultiply the length of one side
o{ the square bythe constant 1.41. }fow-
ever, for our purpose, we use the con-
stant L,39 which will allow the corners
of the square to be slightly rounded. as
in f igure 3 l  -62,

59

Exarnple: Length of
square equals ,95 rnrn,

pl ied by constant 1.39
t:rltan,.

\ir- 
- --tt'

F i g .  3 l  -  6 l

one side of
.9 5 rnulti -

equa ls  L .3Z

- r  r .  ! t . a t t a  a a a  t r  t a  a t a r r  t r r r  r \a - c - .  a  a  a l .  a l  t  a  a a  a . a  t  a a  a  a  a  a  r a - t - a :
_a_a_O.a_ .  l _ l  a  a  ! .  a  t  t  a  t  a  aa  a  a  a  a  t  a  a  t  al^a^r^t-a--a-a_a_t a t  a I  f  a a I  r .  r  r  O O I I  I  r  t- ,
- r  r  r  a  a  r  a  !  |  a  a  a  a  a  a  a  t  a  a  a  r  , , ,  a  a  o  aa_o-t. .  a o a t a a t a t  a a a a f a. r r  r  r  r-r-r l- ,
-a-a,a.a r a r a a a a I r ! r a ! a a a r r r1-r r-r-Jf^a-a-t a a a t a e a r a a o l a f a l a o r'o-t-r-r-r-,
- f ,a a. t  t  a a. r r  , l  t  t  a r t  a r a r 'r-r-r-o-r-r- j
f t a o a. t a a a a t a a a r a a a t t r r-r-r-r-r-l-,
_r^r-o a r a a a o t r  f  aa o a t r  r  a t  r- l- l -o-r-r- j
r _ . - t , l  a  a  a t  t  a  a  I  t  a  a  a  a  aa  aa  t  r  r  r  r -O -O- r
-a-a-a-a-a-a a a a I t a a a f a t a a a o a r a a a o o,_a_!-t-?-a_a t a r a l a a a a a a l a aa a a a t a a Ir . . a  l l a t a r a a a a a a r a a a a t a a a l a .
l - a ^ a - l - a t a  a a  t  a  a a  a a  a a  a r i  a a  I  a  r  a f  a  I
-f- f- .-a-ar a r a r t  a t  t  t  r  t  a a.a r.  r  r  r-r1'r ',  r . . 1 . .  

t  a l  ^  r . . . .  o .  I  !

f f i  lo{Z mmffi :
r r a a r  r r r r o r r r - j
r .  a a l t a a t a l f  a l r a a a t t f  t a a l r . t r
r . r . a a  f  a a  I  t  t o a a  i  a  t t t a  a  a  r  a a  a a  a  I' _ . - .  i  I  t a l  a a  t a l a r a a f  a ! a a t  a r  ! .  l .t a a a  a D a a a t a a a t a a l t l t t t o t a t o a
r l r r . . a r a a a a a a a a t a a r r o i o r r r r i
r t . a r a a t t a o a a a l o a a a a a a r a r a a a
r a_. r a I  a t  a a a a a a a a t a a t a a t a a , r  a It a . l t a t a t a a a t a a a a a a a a a t a a a  t ar . a  r r a a a r r f  a a a a O t t l t l a . t a r t a a .
i l a a a t t a a e a a a . a a a a a a a a f  l a a a a'  t  a  a a t a a t  a  a r a . a  r . . r  a  t l  I  r  a  t - . - i r.  l .  t a  r a a  a l a O a ' l l  a  t a l r a  a t  t  f  a  I  I'  4 .  r  f  r a  a a  a t  t r  t a  a a t a a t t  a . .  I  r a - a
a . t  t a t a l r t t t a t f  t a a a f  a a . r a a r a l
a a t t l a a l a a a a a a a a r t a t a l f  a f  o a t

r .  r  l  a  t  a  a  f  a  a  r  a  a  r  r a  a  a  a  a  a  r  o .  a  a  a i

\

/

I
/

l*--- ,9s milf ,f
F i g .  3 l  o a

I I. Turn clutch shoulder to diarneter
using old stern as a guide for length,
f igure 3 I -  63. pol ish arl  sulfaces f inish-
ing with 4/ A erne ry buff .

A+
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lZ .  F i le  square on stern.  This  can be
done using a f i le attachrnent as i l lustrat-
ed in  f igure 3L -  64.  t r ' igure 3 l  -  65 i l *
lustrate s the four end posit ions of the
stena as the square is turned using the
index plate in the head of the lathe as a
guide. The square can be rneasured with
a microrneter and left  several hundred-
ths of a rni l l i rneter larger than the
finished square. To f inish draw f i le
square to proper thickne s s. Rernove
from lathe, pl?cing winding pinion
s houlde r in lathe c huc k and c ut s lot,
f igure 3I  -  66.

F i g .  3 l  -  6 7

SEC. 533 - How to Malre a Stem
Without a Sample

1. Turn down a rnetal plug until it
j us t  en te rs  ho le  in  p la te ,  f i gu re  3 l -67 .
At t i rnes i t  is necessary to round up the
hole in the plate with a broach before
rnaking this plug.

2 .  Se lec ta  p iece  o f  d r i l l  rod  s l i gh t -
ly larger in diameter than the plug and
of sufficient length for a complete stern.

3. Thread the end of stock the same
tap s ize asthe crownto be used and long
enoughto extend outside the watch case,

4. Rernove frorn chuck and place
threaded por t ion in  a chuck of  correct
size, Hold pillar plate in position shown
in f igure 3l -68 with the outer edge of
pi l lar plate at the base of thread. Make

FILING ATTACHMENT

F l g .  3 1  6 t |/ Fosr

F i g .  3 l  6 5

F i g '  3 l  6 8

F i g .  3 1  6 6
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a rnark with the point of your graver as
indicated by dotted l ine A. This wil l  be
the winding pinion seat. Make a rnark
with the point of your graver as indi-
cated by dotted l ine B. This wil l  be the
pilot seat. Allow sufficient length frorn
this rnark for the length of the pilot and
cut  of f  as at  C,  f igure 31-68.

5. Rernove, harden, and ternper to a
blue.

6. Place threaded port ion in a chuck
and turnthe outside diarnetertothe dia-
meter of the plug or until it fits the hole
in plate snugly, f igure 3L -69.

7 . Rernove stern frorn lathe and
catch up on full diarneter of hub, figure
3  I  - 7 0 .

8, Turn pi lot to correct diarneter
and length,  f igure 31 -70.  I f  nece s sary,
a p lug can be rnadeto ascer ta inthe d ia-
rneter of the hole in plate for pilot.

10. Sl ide the clutch over a taper pin
and rrleasure the diarneter with a rnicro-
rneter at the point where the hole contacts
the pin. Mult iply this resultby the con-
stant I  .  3 9. Thi s re sult  wi l l  give the
diarneter  of  sect ionA,  f igure 3 l -72,  f rorn
which the square is to be f i led.

Fi le sguare on stern,

lZ. Cut slot in stern. To locate slot
insert stern into plate and with the wind-
ing and setting parts in place and in the
winding posit ion place a rnark on either
side of the point of contact between the
setting lever pin and the unfinished stern.
Be certain that the slot in stern is wide
enough and deep enoughto al lowa rnini-
rnurn of play when set lever screw is

t ightened.

r t
r__ A _--..-..*i

F i g ,  3 1  7 2

1t

9. Turn do'wn winding
shoulder until winding pinion
go on ,  f igure  31-?1.

pln1on

wil l  just
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SEC. 534 - Repivoting

I t  is not oftenthat we are cal led upon
to repivot a pinion or a balance staff.
This ,  however ,  was considered a. r l  EC -

cornplishrnent by the old rnaster watch-
rnaker but with today rs standardized
rnaterial i t  is more practical and profi t-
able to purchase a new staff or pinion.
At tirnes you rray find it profitable to
repivot  a p in ion,  especia l ly  in  c lock
work,

I .  Draw temper in pinion. Figure
3L-7 3 i l lustrates the rnethod by which a
copper wire is cr irnped on to the pinion
and heated until the pinion turns to a

l ight blue.

ALCOHOL FLAME

F i g .  3 l  7 3

Z. Plac e pinion in lathe c huc k and
rnake certain i t  is running absolutely
t rue,  f igure 3L -74,  I f  necessary,  cernent
in a hollow cernent chuck.

3 .  C e n t e r ,  f i g u r e  3 I - 7 5 .

4. Dri l l  hole sl ightly larger than
the diarneter of the finished pivot,
f i g u r e  3 L - 7 6 ,

5. Rernove from lathe and take a
blued pivot wire sl ightly larger than the
finished pinion and chuck up the lathe.
Turn down the diameter of this wire,

f igure 3L-77, unti l  i t  just starts into
ho le ,

F i g .  3 f  7 7

COPPER TUBE
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6. Drive pinion into wire as in
f igure 3l -?8 using a f lat face hol low
staking tool punch. At tirnes, it is neces-
sary to reverse this process and drive
the pivot wire in the pinion.

7, Rernnurrt pinion in lathe, figure
3I -79 , and finish pivot to the prope r dia-
rneter and length, f igure 3I-80.

The sarne process is usedto repivot
a balance staff .

SEC. 535 - Rebushing a Train Wheel

At tirnes a train wheel which is out
of true can be corrected with a rounding
up tool and cutter. The rounding uptool
which is used to round, up the teeth in
the wheel after the wheel is riveted to
'the pinion, is not used rnuch by the
watchrnake r rs c raft here in the United
State s ,

One of these tools is shown in f igure
3l  -81,  The wheel  to  be operated upon
is placed upon a srnall table at A between
two vertical runners with guard-pivot
centers. The cutter is f ixed at B to a
suitable arbor chuck in a srnal l  head C,
which is turned by hand-wheel D, a
supplernentary pulley E taking all strain
off the axis. The three rnilled-headed
nuts seen at F; G, and Hare for adjust-
ingi F for rnovingthe lathe-head so that
the cutter is in the sarne plane as the
axis of the runners, a posit ion which is
deterrnined by the pointer D; G for ad-
vancing the wheel against this cutter;
and H {or setting the plane of the wheel
to pass through the axis of the lathe-
head as indicated by the index K, The
tool is accorrapanied by a nurnbe r of
cutters to suit  the various sizes of teeth
as well  as of tables to support wheels of
diffe rent dirnens ions .

An enlarged view of the rnill cutter
is shown in f igure 3L-82. Section A-B
of the circurnference is cut away and
replaced by guide C-D made of spring
steel and f ixed to coincide with the edge

F i g .  3 l  8 0
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of the cutter at D and inclined at C in
order to cornpel the cutter t<l pass at
each rotation into consecutive spaces of
the wheel ,  Two screws are prov ided,  E
Jor setting the guide opposite the edge of
the cutter, and F for placingthe free end
of the guide opposite to the space between
te eth.

larger than the diameter of the train

wheel. Cut out a section as in figure

3I -83 so that the train wheel wi l l  f i t  in

without any side PlaY.

3, Cernent wheel in cernent chuck,

f igure 3 l -84.

TRAIN

WHEEL

4. Bore out ce'nter of wheel with
bor ing tool ,  f igure 3 l  -84.

5. Remove wheel from cement
chuck, boi l  and clean with alcohol.

BORE
OUT

! r r r t t t l  a J -

c

D
- - - - - r l l a

For the average
possible to true up a
following rrranner:

1. Rernove train

watchmaker, it is
train wheel in the

wheel frorrr pinion.

CEMENT
BRASS

Z. Select a cernent brass sl ightly
** 525 **
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6.  Place a p iece of  brass wire in
lathe I center and drill hole slightly
srnaller than the train pinion, figure
3l -8 5, Turn shoulder unti l  whee I just
fits, leaving a srnall portion extending
through wheel so that i t  can be r iveted,
f i gu re  31  -86 .

8 6

8. A. Stake wheel to hub as in
f igure 31-89.  The punch used for  th is
operation wil l  leave indentations as i I-
lust rated by A,  f igure 3 l  *90.

B.  Broach ou t  ho le  in  whee l  and
replace on pinion.

F i g .  3 l  8 9

3 I  E E

7. Cut a groove leaving a short hub
as in  f igure 31-87,  $al r  o f f ,  reverse in
chuck of proper size andface off hub as
in  f i gu re  3 l -88 .

STAKING
PUNCH

WHEEL

F i g .  3 f  9 0
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SEC. 536 - Replaeing a Hook
in Barrel

'When 
the hook in the barr el bec orne s

broken or  worn,  the pract ica l  th ing to do
fromthe standpoint of t i rne is to replace
the barre l ,  At  t imes th is  is  impossib le
and i t  becomes neces sary to  replac e the
hook.

I  .  Loca te  cen te r  D ,  f i gu re  3 l  -91  .
This  wi l l  be the center  for  the hook.  I t
is found as fol lows:

A-B-C
T +B=P

D-

B
I
t-- -

Ti
A

F i g .  3 l  9 l

Z . Set a pai r of divider s to thi s
dirnension and sc r ibe a l ine on outside
o f  ba r re l  as  shown a t  D ,  f i gu re  3 l -92 , .

F i g .  3 l  9 2

3.  Center  punch barre l  as in  f igure
3  I  - 9 3 .

4,  Select  tap s ize,  dr i l l  ho le and tap
bar re l ,  f i gu re  3 l -94 .

5 .  Thread  a  p iece  o f  d r i l l  rod  as  in
f i g u r e  3 l  - 9 5 .

6 .  Turn  d ia rne te r  B ,  f i gu re  3 l  -95 ,

slightly srnaller than width A, figure
3 L  - 9 4 .

F i g .  3 l  9 3

F i g .  3 l  9 t +

7.  Shape as in  f igure 3 l  -9  6 to  a l1ow
for  the th ickness of  mainspr ing.  The
dashed l ines i l lustrate the r irn of barrel,

*_r +
f--rc

CENTER PUNCH

ROUND ANVIL
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8.  Turn of f  thread as ind icated at  A,

f i g u r e  3 I - 9 6 .

9.  Cut  groove,  saw of f  end,  reverse
in chuck of  correct  s ize and f in ish end

as  in f igu re  3 l -97 .  The  hook  shou ld  now

be sl ightly longer than the thickness of
rnainspr ing,  f igure 3L -97 .

I  0 .  Sc rew in to barre l  f rorn the ins ide,

f i g u r e  3 1  - 9 8 .

F i g ,  3 l  1 0 0

t  4 .  Replace in  barre l  f rorn ins ide.

Screw in t ight ly  and cut  of f  excess at  A,
f i g u r e  3 l  - 1 0 0 .

SEC. 53? - Calculating Lost Wheels
and Pinions

To ftndthe number af teeth far aeenter
wheet, I f  the nurnber of leaves in the
fourth pinion goe s into the nurnber of
teeth in the third wheel eight t i rnes with-
out a rernainder, the leaves of the third
pinion rnultiplied by seven and a half
wi l l  give the teeth for the center wheel.

If the leaves of the fourth pinion go
into the third wheel seven and a half t i rnes
without a rernainder, the leaves of th"e
third, pinion rnult ipl ied by eight wi l l  give
the center  wheel  teeth,

T o  c a l c u l a t e  a m t s s i n E  t h i r d w h e e l  a n d
pinton.  When the c enter  wheel  d iv ides
by eight without a rernainder the quotient
wil l  be the nurnber of leaves for the third
pinion and nurnber of leaves onthe fourth
pinion mult ipl ied by seven and a half wi l l
be the nurnber of teeth for the third wheel.

A S

F i g .  3  |  9 8

I  I  .  Mark ver t ica l  and hor izonta l  l ine s
i n  f i g u r e  3 1 * 9 8 .

LZ. Rernove and shape hookto f i t  hole
rnainspr ing,  f igure 3L -99 .

13 .  Harden  and  temper  to  a  b lue .

BARREL

1 n
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When the teeth in the center wheel
divide by seven and a half without ? re -

rnainder, the quotient will be the nurnber
of leaves for the third pinion, and eight
tirnes the leaves of the fourth pinion will
be the nurnber of teeth for the third
wheel.

To ealeulate a misstn9 four th wheel
and ptn lon.  Whenthe leaves of  the th i rd
pinion go into teeth of the center wheel
eiglrt  t i rne s without a rernainder, dividing
nurnber of teeth in the third wheel by
seven and a half will give the nurnber of
leaves for the fourth pinion.

Whenthe leaves of the third pinion go
into teeth of the c ente r whee I s even and a
half tirnes without a rernainder, dividing
nurnber of teeth in the third wheel by
eight wi l l  give the nurnber of leaves for
the fourth pinion.

Io f  tnd the nunber  of  t ,eeth f  or  the
fourth uheel when the wateh has an
1pr000 traIn. This rnay be done by corn-
paring the rnotion of the balanc e with
that of anothe r whic h i s known to have an
18,000 t ra in.  The v ibrat ions rnay be
counted for half  a rninute or rnore.

An  18 ,000  t ra in  ba lance  g ives  300
vibrat ions a rninute, or, i f  al ternate
vibrat ions are counted (which is rnore
c onvenient),  the re wil l  be 7 5 in half  a
rninute.

When the watch is found to be an
I  8,000 t ra in,  rnul t ip ly ing the e scape
pin ion by l0  g ives the nurnber  of  teeth
for the fourth wheel.

!

To.caleulate a mtssl .nE eseape ptnlon.
The teeth of the fourth wheel wil l  always
be divisible by either 8 or 9 without a
remainder and the quotient wi l l  be the
nurnber of leaves for the escape pinioyr.

The nurnber of teeth in the escaPe

wheel  wi l l ,  o f  course,  be f i f teen in  a l l
rnodern watches.

It  is seen that the calculat ions for

the teeth and pinions in a modern watch

train is a sirnple rnatter. For other

trains that do not carry second hands

the procedure is sonrewhat dif ferent.

SEC. 538 - RuIe for Calculating
Any Train of Wheels,

T r ains are divided into two c las se s ,
sirnple and cornpound. Sirnple gearing
consists of two or rr lore wheels Ereshing
di rect ly  in to each other ,  each oni ts  own
bear ings.  Cornpound gear ing consis ts  of
a ser ies of  wheels and p in ions,  two or
rrrore rnounted on the sarne staff.

In sirnple gearing, the dif fe rence
between the nurnber of teeth in the f irst
and last rnernbe r s of the train dete rrnine s
thei r  respect ive revolut ions,  i r r€sp€c-
tive of the nurnber of. rnernbers or the
nurnber of teeth in the other wheels; the
interrnediate wheels sirnply transrnit the
rnotion frorn one to the other.

In corrrpound gearing every rnernber
of  the t ra in enters in tothe calcu lat ions.
T o rnake the s e c alc ulations three thing s
are predeterrnined: The nurnber of
revolut ions the last wheel in the train
gives for one of the f irst;  the nurnber of

rnernbers that constitute the train; the
nurnber of leave s to be given to each
pinion.

Rule , - - The pr irne f actor s of the
product of each pinion and the nurnber of
revolut ions of the last wheel, rnult ipl ied
together and arranged in the nurnber of
groups corresponding with the nurnber
of wheels required, gives the nurnber of
teeth for  those wheels.
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For an exarnple we

train, frorh the center
18 ,000  t ra in  wa tch .

wil l  calculate the
wheel on, for an

This g ives us
th ree  3s ,  two  5s ,

as pr i rne factors s ix  2s,
and one Z.

First operation: The number of teeth
inthe escape wheel  is  f ixed at  15.  Each
tooth delivers two irnpulse s to the
balance; therefore,  d. iv ide 1g,000 by twice
the nurnber of escape teeth__30.
Exarnple:

30) t80oo(600
180

The nurnber of revolut ions required
of  the escape p in ion is ,  thereforJ,  500
per hour.

Second operat ion:  We wi l l  se lect  for
the nurnber of leaves inthe pinions: 9 for
the third; 8 for the fourth; ? for the es_
cape. The nurnber g selected for the
third is unusual, I t  is done for the pur_
pose of demonstrating the adaptability
o f  the  ru le  to  a l l  cases .

Multiply the pinions and revolutions
togethe r :

72
T

5A4
600

56'UT'10"--

Ascertain the prirne factors
nurnber:

of  th is

We will take for our first group two
3s  and  th ree  2s :

t8
z

3E-
z

3
3-9*

2

7?,

This gives us TZ teeth for the center
wheel .

9
I

We will take for the next group one
5, one 3 andtwo Zs, which rnult lpl ied to_
gether will give us 60 teeth for the third.
wheel .

'14re 
now have left one 7, one 5, and

one Z, which rnult ipl ied together gives
70 teeth for the fourth wheel.

Thi s c ornplete s the train, which it
wi l l  be seen is  correct  for  the purpose
requi red.  The center  wheel  has 7 z
teeth and as the third pinion has g leaves
the center wi l l  give i t  g revolut ions, The
fourth pinion has g leaves and as the third
wheel has 60 teeth, i t  wi l l  give to the
fourth 7 -I  /  Z revolut ions. Seven and a
half t i rnes 8 being 60, the center wheel
will give the fourth pinion sixty re_
volut ions,  which is  correct  for  carry ing
a second hand,  The escape p in ion having
? leaves and the fourth wheel ?0 teeth,
the four th wi l l  cause the escape to r€_
volve ten t imes,  The number Of  re_
volut ions wi l l ,  therefore,  be l0  t i rnes 6A,
o r  6 0 0 .

z)3a240A
z)rs lz00
z)7 s 60a
2 )37800
2 )18900
z)9 4sg_
3)+7 ?.1
3) 15_?5
3)I?5_
5)l ?_5*
s)35_

7
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3 l

{ -

KNEE PUNCH

02

C Y L I N D E R
STAKE

A

F is ,

B

F i g .  3 l  t 0 l

SEC. 539 - Fitting New Cylinder Plugs

F i g u r e  3 I - l 0 l  i l l u s t r a t e s  a  S w i s s
Cylinder. The upper and lower pivots
are rnade in the forrn of plugs A and B,
which are f i t ted into the cyl inder fr ict ion
tight. The upper plug is the longer of the
two and, in sorne cases, this plug rnay be
driven out far enough to admit the turning
of a new pivot. Cyl inder plugs are driven
out with a knee punch i l lustrated in f igure
3 l . l 0 Z .  A  c y l i n d e r s t a k e o r  a  h o l e  i n t h e
die plate is used to hold the cyl inder when
rernoving the plug, The hole inthe cylin*
der stake or die plate rnust be large
enough to allow the entrance of the plug
but not the cyl inder, A few l ight taps of
the knee punch is al l  that is necessary to
drive out the old plug. The new plug rnust
be rnade to fit friction tight without a
taper, l lse the rnicrorneter to rneasure
the old plug.

l .  Select  a p iece of  b lued dr i l l  rod
slightly larger than the diarneter of the
plug,

Z. Turn down outside diarneter to
p roper  d i rnens ion ,  f i gu re  3 l -103 .

Ll;
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te

;h

f ,

d

ct\

-

TLINDER
PUNCH

PLUG
a1fll-d'-

l

)

L

?

3. Cut,  gr ind,
shape pivot on the

4. Cut a square
to equal shoulder on
f i g u r e  3 1 - 1 0 5 .

and pol ish a con
end ,  f i gu re  3 l  -104 .

shoulder, the lengt
old plug and cut ofi

5. Turn plug
f in ish end,  f igure

F i s .  3 l  1 0 5

around in lathe an
3r -106 .

F i g .  3 l  1 0 7

6. Place plug in die plate of staking
set or cylinder stake and with a punch
shown in  f i gu re  31- t  0?  p laced  ac ross
the inside wal1s of the cyl inder, press
plug into plac e.

F i g .  3 l  1 0 6
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SEC. 540 - Additional Tools

There are any nurnber of additional

tools used in watchmaking by rnen who

have been at the bench a good many year s '

As you progress wi th your  pract ica l  ex-

perience you too, will acquire additional

tools. New tools wil l  be developed and

rnanufactured which will aid you in your

work. You wil l  becorne aware of other

tools and rnaterial systerns through the

catalogues of the supply houses. Other
watchrnakers will recorr:rnend tools.

You should read rnagazine art icles

and acqui re a good reference l ibrary of

old and new books.

The following illustrations and de -

scriptions are a few of rnany additional
tools necessary at one t irne or another:

F igu re  3 t -108  i l l us t ra tes  a  ba lance
chuck sornetirnes known as a ttbailontt

chuck. The pivot projects throughconvex
face of chuck and a hardened steel bur-
nisher c an be used to f inish end and
sides of pivot.

tu
EH

F i g .  3 l  1 0 9

Figure 3l  -110 i l lustrates a dr i l l
chuck for a watchrnakerrs lathe. It has
a capacity up to I /4".

F i g .  3 l  -  l l 0

Figure 3 l  - I  I  I  i l lust rates
device.  I t  is  used in  the head
lathe with a wire chuck, It
back seat in chuck for a jewel

other small piece s that lack
and reguire a shal low seat to

a stepping
stock of a
affords a
sett ing or
thic kne s s
set  in .

EF= EF= FF= -I==a

F i s .  3 l  l f  l

F  i g .

F igure  3 l -109  i l l us t ra tes  a  whee l
chuck.  These chucks are used to catch
up wheels on their largest diarneters
and corne in  d i f ferent  s izes wi th gradu-  r : -
a t e d .  s t e p s .  

-  r l g '

3 l  -  1 0 8
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F igure  3 l - l  l 2  i l l us t ra tes  a  3 - fawed
Chuck with a self centering sc roll rrov€-
rnent. Jaws are reversible.

F igure 31-1 13 i l lust rates a s l ide rest
with 3 sl ides. Top sl ide contains tool
post. Dials are graduated in t / t00 rnrn.

Figure 3l - l  l5 i l lustrates the wheel
cutting attachrnent bolted to a slide rest,
adjustable to any conceivable position.

F i g ,  3 l  l 1 5

Figure 3 l -116 i l lust rates an index
for wheel cutter with index holes up to
3  6 0 .

Figure 3 l  -  I
cutting, grinding

14 i l lustrates a wheel
and drilli ng attac hrnent.

F i g .  3 l  l 1 6

Figure 3t  - l  I  ?  i l lust rates
stock chuck holder.

a tail

F i g .  S l  l l {
Figure 3 l -118 i l lust rates an arbor

chuck for mounting wheels, saws, laps,
etc.

F i g .  3 l  l 1 3
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F i g .  3 l  t 1 8

F igure  3 l - l l 9  i l l us t ra tes  a
dri l l  chuck used with the regular
c huc k.

F i g .  3 l  l 1 9

F i g .  3 l  1 2 0

Figure 3l -120 i l lustrates an tt l , t t  tool

re st which is used in place of regular trTft

rest with face plate or 3-Jawed Chuck.

The se tools and rnany othe r s will
find their way into your shop as your
work requi res.  Make i t  a  pract ice to
keep abreast withthe t imes and endeavor
to have the best tools possible in order
to turn out the best work.

F is .  3 l  l 17

pivot
taper
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(No job sheets are associated with Lesson 31)
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(Th is  char t  is  for  use wi th  Modern Shop Methods Est imate and Check L is t )

In  order  to  speed up the est imat ing o f  repa i rs  neeessary  to  put  a  watch in  f i rs t
c lass order  the most  cornmon repai rs  are l is ted be low,  preceded by a  number
and fol lowed by letters which designate special work. Estirnate job careful ly
and enter by number or number and letter in space for est imate on check 1ist.
Example,  D.magnet ize-Mainspr ing ( tZ  3ewe1) lCtearr ,  Oi l  and.  Regula te  would .
b e  e n t e r e d  1 9 ,  Z 3 - 8 ,  4 .

r.  PrvoTs
A. Pol ish
B. $traighten

Z. HAIRSPRING

A. True in round
B. True in f lat
C,  Center
D .  L e v e l
E .  Overco i l

3. BALANCE W'HEEL

A.  T  rue
B .  P o i s e

4.  CLEAN,  OIL ,  REGULATE

5. WATCH GLASS

A. Round
B, Fancy
C, Mi l i tary Bend

6.  NO-BREAK

A, Round
B. Fancy

7. SPECIAL CRYSTAL
A.  Co lor
B. Extra Heavy
C.  Spec ia l

8. BALANCE STATT'

9. DIAL

A. Refinish
B .  R e p l a c e

rO. SPRING BARS

1 1 .  C O R D

12 .  STRAP

1 3 ,  H A N D

A. P la in
B.  Luminous
C .  S e c o n d s
D.  Sweep  Seconds

14.  HANDS -  Pai r

A.  P la in
B , Luminou s

15 .  CROWN

A. Regular
B .  Wa te rp roo f
C .  Snap

r  6 .  STEM
A. Regular
B .  O v e r s i z e
C.  SnaP

1 7 .  S L E E V E

18. CROWN AND STEM

A. Regular
B.  Spec ia l

I

19. DEMAGNETIZE

2A. CASE

A. Joint
B .  C a t c h
C .  L u g s

ZL.  REMOVE RUST

ZZ, CLICK SPRING

23, MAINSPRING

A .  7  t o  1 5  j e w e l
B .  l ?  t o  1 9  j e w e l
C.  Z l  to  23  jewe l

24. JEWELS

A.  Cap
B. Balance
C.  RoI Ie r
D.  Tra in
E,  Center
F. Pallet

23. WINDING PINION

26. MAINWHEEL

27 . HAIRSPRINC, New

A.  F Ia t
B .  Overco i l

28. SETTING SPRING

Z-9.  WHEELS

A.  Center
B .  3 r d
c. 4th
D .  E s c a p e
E. Balance

3 0 .  B O W

A. White
B.  Ye l low

3 I .  C L U T C H

3/-.  SHIPPER SPRIN(}

33 ,  SET LEVER SCREW

34. CANNON PINION

r i €v t sEo  Pn lNTrN6  l 9 t5
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SEC. 561 - Calculating Diat Trains

M I N U T E  W H E E L

H O U R  W H E E L

C A N N O N  P I N I O N

M I N  U T E  H A N  D

The cannon pinion, rninute wheel,

hour wheel ,  and rninute wheel  p in ion are

known as the dial  t ra in.

The center  s ta f f  o r  a rbor  rnakes
one revolut ion in one hour.  The cannon

pinion is at tached by f  r ic t ion to the c€rr-

te r  a rbor  and l i kewise  rnakes  one revo-

lut ion per hour.

The cannonpinion drives the rninute

wheel. The pinion attached to the rninute

+

Flamilton Watch Co.

wheel is known as the rninute wheel pin-

ion and drives the hour wheel,

The teeth of the hour wheel rnulti-
plied by the teeth in the rninute wheel
equals the nurnber of leaves in the c?il-

non pinion rnultiplied by the nurnber of
leaves in the rninute wheel pinion rnul-
t ipl ied by LZ.

The following forrnula is us ed to
prove the correctness of  a  lZ hour  d ia l
tr  ain:

Teeth in rninute wheel x teeth in hour wheel
Leaves in cannon pinion x leaves in rninute wheel pinion x 12

=t

Substituting:
40x3 6
10 "1Z* t  Z

If the dial train

I 44A
I 440

is correct, the result wi l l  always be

Leaves in cannon pinion x leaves in rninute wheel pinion x 12
Teeth in rninute wheel

Teeth in hour wheel x teeth in rninute wheel equals leaves
Leaves in rninute wheel pinion x lZ

Teeth in hour wheel x teeth in rninute wheel

equals teeth in
hour wheel

in cannon pinion

Leaves in cannon pinion x L?

Leaves in_c-annon-pinion x leaves in rninute wtreel pinio,n x lZ
teeth in hour wheel

equals leaves in
pinion

rninute wheel

equals teeth in
rninute wheel
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required together with the rnaterial
needed. Add to this the tirne it takes
and you have an idea of how rnuch to
charge.

1 .  Check  c rys ta l .  (Lesson  #3)

?, Check crown, stern, sleeve, bow,
e tc .  (Le  ss  on  #Z |

3.  Check haads,  (L*ssons #8 and

#t t1

4, Condit ion of dial.  (L.sson f8)

SEC. 562 - Practical Job Methods

The terrn ttWatchrnakertt has corne

down through the years to rnean one who

rnake s watche s . But in the true s ens e

of the word, the watchrnaker of today is

a repairrnart, orie who has the ability to

repair watche s no rnatte r who rnade

thern, He is judged by his custorners
on his ability to rnake their watches

keep accurate tirne, the kind of tirne his
custorners can depend on.

A watchrnaker can be considered a
rnaster only when he is able to rrr.ake all
of his watches keep tirne,

Frorn now orlr in your caree r in
watch repairing, you know that you
rnust  not  neglect  any repai rs  necessary
to put the train, the balance and hair-
spring, and the escapernent in first
class condit ion but you rnust also see
that the watch keeps tirne.

In this lesson, we want to show yo1:.
how to rnake your repairs in a systern-
atic rTranne r . Systern rnake s fo r bette r
work aad increased profi ts. The rneth-
ods outl ined here have been used prof-
itably by rnany watchrnakers. If you
will follow thern, you will sho rtly de *

velop an efficient systern of handling
repairs that wi l lbecorne second nature.

SEC. 563 - Estimailng

The first irnportant step when you
have taken in a watch for repair is to
estirnate what needs to be done. Try to
have the custorner leave the repair job

in order that you can rnake an accurate
estirnate, When you estirnate, you fig-
ure the rrraterial and the tirne it takes
to rnake the neces sary repairs, Yort
base your charges upon your estirnate,
Therefore, it is very irnportant that you

check carefully each one of the follow-

ing steps and rnake anote of the repairs

cannon pinion. {Les sons

hai rspr ing.  ( les sons # I  8 ,

#32)

5 ,  Check

#8  and  # I  1 )

6.  Che ck

#19 ,  #ZA and

7 . Check balance staff.  {Les son

# l5 )

8 .  Check  ro l l e r  j ewe l ,  {Lesson  # }3 )

9 , Che ck balance jewels .  (L" s son
# 1 3 )

I 0. Che ck pallets and e s c apernent,
(Le ss on #Zb)

I I .  Check rnainspring. ( l-es sons #5
and #5)

lZ . Che ck the tr ain. (Le s s ons #8
a n d  # 1 0 )

I 3. Obse rve gene ral condit ion of oiL,
s c r e w s ,  e t c ,  ( L . s s o n  # 1 0 )

SEC, 564 * Making Repairs

'W'hen 
rnaking repairs on a watch,

doesntt i t  seern wise to do your repairs
first and then clean, assernble, oil and
bring the watch to tirne ? Donrt get into
the habit of cleaning the watch first and

then taking it apart again to repair it.
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The order of steps which follows

has proven very practical when making
repairs. In looking over the watch for
rnechanical trorrbles, follow these steps
in the order given. Make your .ggp+irs
?s ,.poon as vou fin9 thq , tlq,*Fle. For
exarnple, if the watch is rnagnetized
(step #5), dernagnetize it right away.
'When 

you check the roller jewel. {step
#el) and f ind i t  loose, reset i t  properly

at this tirne. As you use this seqr.tence
tirne after tirne, yootll find it develops
speed in repair ing and saves you dou-
bling back to fix sornething yo1l should
have taken care of earl ier,

I .  Test winding and sett ing. (Les -

sons gZ and #9)

Z.  Rernove watch f rorn case,  (Les-
s o n  # 1  )

3.  Make a l l  necessary rePairs  such

as crowns, sterns, sleeves, bows, and

crysta ls .  {Lessons #Z and #3)

4. Pol ish and clean case. As s€rrr-
ble and put to one s ide . (f-. s s orls # t
and  #10)

5, Check for rnagnetisrn, (L. s sons

#1r)

6, Check loose cannon pinion with
pegwood pushed against rninute hand.
(Lessons  #8  and  # t  l )

7. Remove hands and dial, and
t ighten d ia l  screws.  Replace screws
i f  necessary.  {Lessons #Z and #8)

8. Check dial and dial feet. (Le s -

sons #8 and #29)

9.  F i t  ne 'w hands i f  necessary.
( L e s s o n  # 1 1 )

I0.  Check teeth in  hour  wheel .  { l - ,es-
sons  #8 ,  #10  and  #1  1 )

I l, Rernove cannon pinion - tighten

if neces $ary, (l,e s $on$ #B and # t I )

LZ. Check hairspring for center.
Place regulator in center of index.
(Lesson #32)

1 3 ,  C h e  c k

{Lesson #32)
hairspring for level.

L4.  Rel .ease stud screw.  (Les son #8)

L5, Rernove balance cock and s€pr-
rate balance frorn cock. (Lesson #8|
Tighten stud screw.

16, Check regulator pins, adjust or
replace,  (Lessons # l  t  and #32)

L7. Place balance in truing cal iper
and check hairspring in round and fL?t,
( t , e s s o n  # 1 8 )

18.  Rernove hai rspr ing,  (Lesson #15)

L9. Replace hairspring in balance
cock and recheck for center and level.
Check outside terrninal coil to see if it
is circled correctLy. (Les sons #8 and
#32)

ZA. Rernove hairspring from bridge
and t ighten stud screw,

ZL "  Check ro l le  r  jewel ,  (Lesson # 13 )

22, Check for broken balance or cap
jewels. Replace i f  neces sary, (Les sons

# 1 3 ,  # L 4  a n d  # 3 0 )

23. Burnish and polish balance Piv-
ots. ( l ,esson #31) Fit  new balance staff
i f  necessary.  (Lesson #t  5)  When pol -
ishing the upper balance pivot, it is
perrnissible to catch the balance up oll
irnpulse roller. Use a chuck of proper
slze and rnake certain the staff runs
true before end.eavoring to polish the
pivot, If roller will not hold, rernove
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A

rol ler  (Lesson #15)  and catch up on
rol ler post. To pol ish lower pivot,
catch up on col let post. In either case,
if the pivots do not run true, it is best
to use a pivot pol isher as shown in f ig-
u re  3 l -24 ,  Lesson  # f  t .  Burn ish  end  o f
every balance pivot lightly with srnooth
pivot burnisher, grind with grinding sl ip
i f  necessary,  and pol ish wi th boxwood
slip and diarnontine.

24. Replace balance, check endshake
and  s ideshake .  (L "sson  #13)

25.  Check guard act ion.  ( lesson #26)

F  i  g .  3 2 ' ? 5

D I A M E T E  R  O F
W I R E  =  t . S  M M .
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26.  Rernove cap jewels,  replace bal -
ance  jewe ls ,  and  jewe l  sc rews .  (Lesson
# lo )

27. Pol ish balance wheel r irn i f  nec-
essary,  To pol ish between the screws
of a balance wheel, rnake a srnall bow
of bras s wire, Approxirnate dirnen-
sions are given in f igure 32-35. Wind
two or three loops of cotton store str ing
frorn A to B, keeping it taut. Wet the
str ing with alcohol and rub ac ros s a
sticlc of rouge , Balance s c rews and
rirn of wheel are then pol ished as in
f igure 3Z-36.  Brush balance wi th c lean-
ing solut ion to rernove al l  rouge,

o(u S E V E R A L  S T R A N D S  O F
C O T T O N  S T R I N G
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?,8. True and poise balance wheel.
( t  e s s o n s  # L 6  a n d  # L 7 )

29.  Check lock,  drop and s l ide;  a1so,
sideshake of pal let arbor, (Lesson, #?-6)

30 .  Le t  down power .  (Lesson  #5)

3 I. Rernove fork and exarnine pallet
stones and guard dart. (Le s s on #76)
Pol ish pal le t  arbor  p ivots  i f  necessary.

{Lesson  # :  i  1  Make  neces$ary  escape*
rnent adjustrnents . (Les s on #26)

32. Check train wheels to see i f  they
run true. Check lower 4th pivot for
tn:.eness.

33. Disassernble rnovement. (Lesson
#8)

34, Dip each wheel and pinion in
benzine or carbon tetrachloride and
push leaves and pivots into pithwood,

35. Rernove rust frorn pinion leaves.
( l ,esson  #10)

36. Pol ish or burnish pivots i f  nec-
essary. (Les son #3L) When pol ishing
train pivots, place arbor or pinion
leaves in chuck, rnaking certain that the
pivot runs true. If irnpossible to catch
on arbor or pinion Leaves, place wheel

in a wheel chuck or cement to a flat
face cernent chuck, which has been hol-
lowed out, rnaking certain that the pivot
runs true. N,gyS,.T place q , pivol -i.* g

,*h,tr,Sk as itwil1 naar or distortthe shape
of the pivot. Lightly brush the ends of
the pivot with a srnooth pivot burnisher,
Grind pivot with grinding slip, if rr€c-
es s ar! t and polish with boxwood slip
and diarnontine.

37, Check and peg out al lpivot holes,
Close hol -es i f  necessaTy.  ( f - "sson #LZ)
Replace broken jewels.  {Lussons #LZ,
#14 and #At

38.  Check endshake in  barre l  arbor .
( L e s s o n  # 5 )

39, Clean teeth in rnainspring barrel
us ing a s t i f f  brush.  ( lesson #10)

40. Rernove rnainspring, replace if
necessary, check hook in barrel,  and on
barre l  arbor .  Pol ish bear ing sur faces
on arbor ,  barre l  and cap i f  necessary.
(Lessons #5 ane #6)

4L, Check and repair winding and
set t ing par ts .  {L"sson #9)

42 . Fit all ne w rnate rial. All re -
pairs should have been cornpleted by
l low.
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43, Clean and dty al1 parts of watch,
(Les son # I 0) Repolish top of balance
rirn using srnall charnois buff and rouge,
Afte r the balance has been thoroughly
cleaned and dried, pol ish the upper side
of rirn with a circular rnotion as in fig-
ure 32 *37. The buff can be either charn-
ois or leather and the wheel should be
held between the fingers with watch pa-
per. Do not use any pressure. Rernove
traces of rouge with soft dty brush.

sEC. b6b - Rerriew of Cleaning Methods

A, Cyanide, soap, alcohol, and sow*
dust ,  ( t ,esson #10,  Sect ion 237)

B. Modern 7 Jar Method., (Lesson
#LA, Sections Z3B through Z4T)

C. Machine Cleaning Method.s:

The rnodern rnethod is to us€
the ? jar cleaning rnethod as described
in Lesson #10.  Sect ion 239.  To use th is
rnethod with the rnachine reguires 7
jars plus the heat dryer unit, Label the
jars frorn I to T. A comrnon type of
cleaning basket is il lustrated in figure
32-38,  Put  br idges,  p lates,  and,  barre l
into the largest Cornpartrnent C, place
al l  screws,  levers,  t ra in wheels,  e tc ,
which you know will not slip through
basket in Cornpartrnent B. place pallet
fork and balance in Cornpartrnent A.

Pre caution:
separatelv.

Clean hair spring

Place cover on basket and place
in cleaning rnachine. Run slowly in So*
lution #l for approxirnateLy 60 second.s.
Spin off surplus solution in upper half
of jar #l,  Rinse quickly in solut io n #Z
and spin off surplus, Run very, very
slowly in solution #3 for approxirnately
15 to 30 seconds,  This  so lut ion is  used.
to brighten parts eo do not let i t  remain
for over 30 seconds. Spin off surplus

FRAME
WITH
AUTOMATIC
LOC KING
DEVICE

F i  g .  32 -38

Rinse quickly in solutions #4, #5, #6,
and #? and d"y thoroughly over heater
on cleaning rnachine.

3 Jar Cleaning Method: Although
the 7 jar rnethod is superior, there are
a great tarany shops which use the 3 jar
rnethod with heate r. This rnethod of
cleaning requires that all parts of a
watch be brushed thoroughly with naphtha
or benzine before putting in the cleaning
rnachine. As sernble parts in cleaning
basket  as out l ined in  Lesson #10,  Sec-
t ion 258, and run in solut ion #1, which
is the cleaning solut ion, not to exceed
30 seconds, This wil l  keep the parts
frorn turning dull and it should not re -
quire any rrlore tirne than this if the o1d^
oi l  has been thoroughly loosened before
cleaning. Quickly r inse in solut ions #Z
and #3 and dry parts over heater,

l  r .A srnalf jar with an airt ight screw t"p
containing naphtha or benzine should be

COVER

A.......-

B _ *

C -
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kept handy for cleaning the hairspring.
D"y with so{t wat,ch brush or blower. I t
is a good idea to warna the hairspring
s lightly to rnake ce rtain that all the
cleaning solut ion has been evaporated.

SEC. 566 - Assembling

l .  Replace rnainspring, oi l  barrel
arbor and rnainspring, (Lessons #5 and
#6)

Z, Replace winding and setting parts,
and o i l .  (Lessons #9 and # l0)

3, Replace and oil all balance hole
and cap jewel cornbinations . (L" s s on
# lo )

4. Replace train wheels and oil piv-
ots. (Les sons #8 and # 1 0)

5, Check the train carefully by
winding the rnainspring, and in rnost
cases the train wheels will run down
and the escape wheel will corne to a
stop and then reverse i ts direct ion,
This is called train recoil and generally
speaking, the train is in top notch cor-
dit ion i f  this recoi l  takes place. (Les -

son  #8)

6, Place balance in watch wlth pal*
Iet bridge in place and place rnovernent
dial down,

7 , With a srnall brush or pointed
piece of pegwood, test balance by flick-
irg it with brush, Not fast, Carefully
obse rve the re action. The balance
should revolve freely and slow down

s:**ee$d
8. Repeat this operation Dial Up

position. When you are certain that the
action is free in both positions, the bal-
ance is in good order,

9 , Turn balance pendant up and te st,

In rnost cases, the balance will slow
down rr:lore rapidly in this position tharr
in the D U (Dial Up) or D D (Dial Down).

I 0. Replace pallet fork ( rernernber
to oil escape wheel teeth) and wind the
stern 5 or 6 turns. Test lock, drop,
draw, sl ide and endshake. (Lesson #26|

I l. Replace balance without hair-
spring and check roller and safety Bc-
tion. (l,esson #?6, Many of the high
grade pocket watche s will run on half
t1rne, 

'When 
the balance (without a hair-

spring) continrres to oscil.late frorn irn-
pulses irnparted to the roller jewel by
the fork, it is referred to as running on
tthaH tirnelt. A watch capable of n:nning
ontthalf tirnett in the Dial Down position
should also run on thaH tirnetr in the
Dial Up posit ion or vice versa.

If all ol the above conditions
have been rnet, the watch can be ad-
judged to be in good condition,

lZ.  Repl"ace hai rspr ing (Lesson #3?)
and put watch in beat (t esson #26)

13.  Check rnot ion.  (Lesson # l  l ,  Sec,
z6e)

L4, Replace cannon
wheel, dial and hands.

15. Check rnotion.

pinion, hour

SEC. 567 - Ti'mirlg and Regulation

Rating is the observation and corrl-
parlson o{ the daily rate of a watch
when it is being adjusted.

TiT?ing is the operation required to
bring a watch to tirne after it has been
repaired and rated.
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Regulation refe rs to the regulator
ad;uffi[E-T? a watch to its o*ne"ts
personal routine and habits.

This les son could be extended into
volrrrnes if we were to consider all the
theories advanced and ope rations re -
quired in ternperature and position ad-
just ing. In this lesson, we wil l  consider
three posit ions f irst as these three po-
sitions are rnost irnportant in the nr'a-
jority of watche s in us e today. Facts ,
theories, and problerns regarding tern-
perature and position adjusting are
contained in rnany good books and the
student should endeavor to do a certain
arnount of study and practice frorn r€c-
onlmended books,

SEC. 568 - Limits of Accuracy

First,  we, as watch repairrnen, have
to consider that the factory which rnade
the watch has rnade the ne ces s ary ad -
justrnents regarding ternperature and
posi t ion errors and we,  therefore,  are
only expected to repair the watch as
well as it was when it left the factory.
Consequently, we are prirnarily inte r-
ested in:

1. Putting the watch in first clas s
s hape.

2, Making the watch keep accurate
tirne within certain lirnits i,e., a rail-
road watch of. 71 or 23 jewels rnust keep
tirne within 30 seconds per week. This
is the rnaxirnurn e rror allowed by the
watch Inspector. With careful regula*
t ion you should get greater accuracy.
This  is  a lso possib le wi th ZJ,  l5 f ,  l?J
and 19J watches in good ord.er,

Average wrist watches should
keep tirne within 90 seconds p€ r week
rrrore or less. The principal factors to
conside r before endeavoring to ad,just
and tirne a watch are:

&. The train rnust be free,
cleaned, and oi led properly.

b. The escapernent rrrust be free
and have snap.

c. The balance rnust be in f irst
clas s condit ion,

d, Hairspring true and c€n_
tered. Regulator pins adjusted prope r ly.

€. Pivots pol ished,

f .  Endshakes and sideshakes at
a rninirnur-t [r

g, \ff 'heel true and poised.

H these conditions have been rnet,
we should have good rnotion,

3, Dial Up and Dial Down the rrro-
tion should UE tne s"me;:VZ turns.
( l e s s o n  # l  t )

4. Pendant UR" the rnotion should be
about l  %1u; turns. (Lesson #1 l  )

In watches with a Breguet hair_
spring, the regulator pins should be
parallel and be adjusted with a rnini_
rrru.rn" arnount of play, (Lesson #3Zj This
is also true with f lathairsprings butthe
arnount of clearance is greater in rnost
cases than the Breguet Spring, ( lesson
#32l-

SEC. 569 - Rating and Timing Records

'When 
all of the above conditions

have been rnet, we will rnake three pre-
l irninary tests and keep a record of each
test, Set the second hand of the watch
you are tirning with a .regulator having
a known rate, Clf cou.rse, the best pos-
sible regulator is a short wave radis
Eet which sends tirne signals on diffe r-
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ent wave lengths 24 hours pe r d.y,

Other rnethods include regular radio
tone beats,  chronornete rs ,  c locks,  etc .

Set the second hand on your watch
to correspond exactly with the second
hand on your regulator and place your
watch in a Dial Up posit ion. Al l  ratgs
arg,. Fase4 on a 43 hor{s .-pPriod...  Wind
the watch ful ly, I t  isnrt necessary for
us to let the watch rrrn the full Z4 hours
before rnaking further checks as that
slows down the proce ss of adjusting.
For exarnple: Let us say we let our
watch run for 3 hours in the Dial Up
position, At the end of this 3 hour pq-
r iod, calculate the los s o r gain ove r €"
Z4 hour period and rnake a note of i t ,
Place watch in Dial Down posit ion and
calculate the los s or gain ove r a 24
hour period, and rnake a note of it, Now
run watch in Pendant Up pos ition and
calcu late the loss or  gain ove r  a  24
hour period and rnake a note of it, The
Dial Up and Dial Down posit ion should
be the sarne. The Pendant Up rnay vary
sortl." but should be within a reasonable
arnount of loss or gain, lV'hen these cal-
culations have been rnade and found to
be correct, i t  is only a rnatter of adding
weight to or subtracting weight frorn
the balance wheel in order to bring the
watch to tirne,

If  we are t irning a pocket watch, w€
will rnake the ad justrne nt ne c e s s a ry to
bring the watch to tirne in the Pendant
UP pos i t ion as this is the posit ion in
which the custorrrer will carry his watch
in the greater portion of tirne he will
wear i t .  A wrist watch is brought to
tirne in the Pendant Down position for
the sarne reason.

It is better to have pocket watches
gain f rorn 5 to  l0  seconds per  d.y  av-
e rage and then have the custorne r r€ -
turn for regulat ing to his personal ha*
bi ts ,

A wrist watch should have about 10
to 15 second.s per average d*y gain for
the saine reason,

For final check, cornpare rate a full
24 hours in each posit ion, Regulat ing a
watch when the rate is known can be
accornplished. by the rneantirrae s"".*.,
( t  es son # I l  ) .  Turning thern in wil l
cause the watch to gain: turning thern
out will cause the watch to lose, Add-
ing t irning washers wil l  cause the watch
to lose and rernoving washers or weight
frorn balance wheel wi l l  cause i t  to gain,

SEC. 5?0 - Timing Machines

By now yolt should be able to put a
watch in good running order and bring
it to tirne properly. Of course, yoll rnay
be slow, but speed corl .-€s only with
p rac t i ce .

At this point in his training, the a,V-
erage student becornes intrigued with
the re cently developed e1e ctronic t irn-
irg devices. In his enthusiasrn, he is
often led to believe that the rnachine
will rnake his repair analys is for hirn
and is a ttcr-lre -allrr for watch trouble s ,
Actually, the rnachine is nothing rnore
than a cbeck on his craftsrnanship and
not a substitute for it.

Before the watch is placed in the
rnachine, it rnust be in good running
order. This rneans that al l  repairs have
been rnade. By following the rnode rn
shop outl ine, the good craftsrnan locates
and corrects the trouble as he checks
each part. The rnachine does not rnake
repairs nor is i t  a short cut to rnaking
repairs. It t-,ts thg job that..,h1s* 9:,gg
done and shows up work that rnay have
been sl ighted. I f  you have properly
repaired the watch according to the
Modern Shop outline, it is unlikely that
the rnachine wil l  ever indicate errors
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such as dirty balance jewels, rrrd.gn€ -
t is rn,  loose ro l ler  jewels,  bent  regula-
tor pins, wheels out of poise and so
fnrth. The good watchrnake r will have
already found and corrected these er-
rors. He does not need a rnachine for
this purpos e .

The rnain advantage of an electronic
tirning rnachine is a saving in tirne for
the watchrnaker when rating, tirning and
adjusting, With i t  he can bring watches
to tirne rnore quickly than without it.
This means better service for his cl ls-
torne r, But depending on the rnachine
to 

"ho* 
op

9,.?9"9uraee= slig:?ho*.._-Tg.p*i.l,}3,-bitl:.
There is then less saving as the repai"
work rnust be done over before the
watch can be brought to t irne.

The ave rage rnan uses a tirning
rnachine very briefly for rating or tirn-
ittg -- frorn 30 to 60 seconds with the
watch half wound or fully wound. Sorne
feel the rate they get frorn the rnachine
tape is accurate for the entire 24 hour
period. A true rate is pos sible only
when the watch has run for a full 24-
hour period in any one position. Many
students have failed exarninations be -
cause of this fai lure to test their watches
over a 24 hour period,

Be a good watchrnaker, This rrreans
to use all rnode rn equiprnent available
that wi l l  help you increase your incorne, . ,
$ ave t irne and give greater se rvice to
your custorne rs .  But these devices
rnust be used with understanding. The
rnachine is only as good as the rnan who
operates i t .

WHAT IS A WATCH ???
"An ordinory sixteen-size wotch of the present doy is composed of qbout 2lZ

?!S:^Ilking 18,000 beots or vibrations.per hour. ir hos to mske'432,000 per i"y, 
"t152680,000 per yeqr. The b<rlqncewheel trovels l.4il inches wifh euch vibrotion which

is equol to 9.75 miles in twenty-four hours; 292.50 miles in thirty d<rys, or 3,5Sg.7S miler
in one yeor."

"Am9ng the mony w.ho orrn ond ccrry wotches, how few ever stop to think of the
omount of broin power thut has been exp-ended upon its construction or rhe repoiis
necessqry_to bring ii bock to its originol foctory condition. The number of its porrt
ond the dificulties ottendont upor the qssembling of oll these delicote ports into one
hormonious whole so when cornplered it sholl ruri conrinuousty for o period of monrhs
of feqst, ond olwsys indicofe the correcf time without even o momenit rest.,,

- * Anonyrrlous
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(No job sheets are associated with Lesson 32, Part 2)
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SEC. s7$-lntroduction
This lesson has been prepared for the pur-

pose of assisting the student watchmaker in
utilizing the WatchMaster Watch-Rate Re-
corder to its best advantage. The relationship
between the record and the watch is explained
in some detail as a means of simplifying the
interpretation of unusual records. No attempt
has been made to reproduce exact.records which
are entirely indicative of a specific watch but
rather the principles of diagnosis are illustrated,

The text and illustrations are reprinted with
the permission of the Arnerican Time Produels,
fnc, of New York.

SEC. 57G-Generol Description
The lVatchMaster Watch-Rate Recorder is

a device which has been designed to record
every tick of a watch or clock on calibratecl
chart paper in z. manner whieh will give the
maximum inforrnation in the shortest practical
time. The calibration of the chart paper and
the speed of its movement have been chosen to
make an eruor of one second per twentyJour
hour day, the minirnum rvhich can be distin-
guished in a period of thirty seconds, and at the
same time, keep ihe recorded indication of
instantaneous variations, due to watch irregu-
larities, to a readable extent.

These principles take practical form in the
WatchMaster by wrapping the chart paper
around a drum which is rotated exactly five
times per second by a motor controllbd by a very
accurate constant frequeney. Since the escape-
ment in a normal watch operates exactly five
times per second when keeping*correct time, a
mark made on the chart paper every time the
watch escapement operates would fall in exact-
ly the same place for suceessive ticks. In order
to distinguish between successive marks and
hence successive ticks, the recording mechanism
is advaneed from left to right approximately
the width of a mark every revolution of the
drum. Therefore these conditions produce a line
of marks on the paper which develop from left
to right on the drunr and exactiy parallel to its
axis when the rate of the escapement action
and the rate at rvhich the drum rotates are
identical. A rvatch which is gaining produces
marks which eome slightly in advance of a com-
plete revolutibn of the drum between successive
tichs and hence produce a line of dots which
slant in the direction of drum rotation as the
recording is produced. This produces a line of
dots wlrich slopes upward from left to right as

the record is viewed. Conversely, a watch whieh
is losing produces marks which come slightly
behind a complete revolution of the drum be-
tween succersive tickr and hence produce a line
of dots rvhich slopes dorvnward from left to
right. The ehart paper is calibrated direetly in
seconds error per twenty-four hour day, and the
departure of the watch rate from eorrect time
is read directly frorn the chart paper.

SEC. 577:The Record ond How
to Reqd lt

The size of the recorded marks has been
chosen to be approximately the minimum which
can be readily seen by the unaided eye and stil l
be positive in its produetion. A line of such
marks immediately adjacent to each other re-
quires about thirty seconds of recording time to
be dependably readable to one second in twen-
ty-four hours when' the instantaneous errorg

"which exist in lnany watches are to be recorded.
The chart is ruled horizontally with parallel

lines which are the equivalent of five seconds
in trn'enty-four hours apart when the full width
of the two inch reeording represents a twenty-
four hour day. When the record slopes the dis-
tance of one space between any two of these
Iines while covering the full two inch width of
the fraper, the watch is indicated to be five
seconds in twenty-fours hours off time. When
the record slopes the distance between two divi-
sions, the error is indicated to be ten seconds in
twenty-four hours, and so on in units of five
seconds for each space covered. When the
watch is very nearly eorreet, errors of one sec-
ond can readily be distinguished.

For convenience in reading large eruors,
every sixth line has been made of double width
and the distance bet*'een the double width lines
is hence read as an error of thirty seconds or one
half minute per twenty'-four hour day. For
further assistance in reading large errors, the
chart is also ruled lengf,hu'ise to divide it in two
equal parts. This divides the observation time
by two and errors observed in either half repre-
sent the twelrre-hour performance and must be
doubled to obtain the twenty-four hour rate.

Figure 33-1 shows samples of typical records
illustrating the method of reading eharts.
Record A represents a u'atch u'hich is in exaet
a.greement rvithin the frequeney standard. The
record is exactly parallel with the lines on the
chart. Record B represents a r,r'ateh which is
gaining at the rate of twenty seconds in twenty-
four hours. Four five-.second spaces are csvered
in the full width of the chart. Record C repre-
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For example, a watch or clock which oper-
ates only four times per $eccnd will make only
four marks for every five complete revolutions
of the drum. This means that one and one-
quarter revolutions of the drum occurs between
succesive ticks, Hence, the first, fifth, ninth,
thirteenth, etc., ticks will produce marks at
the same position on the drum. The seeond,
sixth, tenth, etc., ticks will produce marks in
the same position and cne-quarter revolution
behind the first. The third, seventh, eleventh,
etc., will produce marks on the other side of the
drum and the fourth, eighth, twelfth, etc.,
will be three-quarters of a revolution behind
the first. The effect of this eondition
will be to ree.ord four separate lines of dots on
the drum. They will all be parallel and any one

Fig. 33-l

sents a watch which is losing at the rate of
thirty seeonds in twenty-four hours. Six five-
second ,spaces, or the space between two heavy
lines, are covered in the full width of the chart.
Record D represents the use of the length-wise
ruling. The left half of the chart covers three
five-second spaces but since the half chart is a
twelve hour indication, the error must be
doubled making this error thirty seconds in
twenty-four hours. By extending this record to
the full chart width as indieated by the dashed
line, the similarity ra'ith Record C is shown. The
errors indieated by records C and D are identi-
eal.

Watches will occasionally be found which
are running ver-v fast or very slow in one or
more positions. Records which indicate such
rates may make one or more complete spirals
around the drum. The size of the drum has
been chosen to include exactly one hundred
twenty five-second,spaces, hence a record whieh
made one complete spiral in the full width of
the chart would indicate an error of ten minutes
per day. Two spirals would represent twenty
minutes per day and so on. Any incomplete
spirals are read on the basis of five seconds for
each divi.sion in the usual way and added to the
error represented by the number of eomplete
spirals in the record. For example, figure 33-2
represents a watch whieh is gaining at the rate
of twenty-six minutes per day. The reeord
makes two complete spirals plus twelve large
(or seventy-t*'o small) divisions.

There are also many watches made which do
not operate five times per seeond when keeping
eorrect time. Many inexpensive watches and
rnost clocks operate only four times per second
while many small ladies' watches operate up to
six times per second. While the WatchMaster
is primarily designed to record the action of
watches which operete five times per second, it
will produee usable reeords from these cther so-
called "cdd beat" movements as well.

fis. 33-2
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for most of the odd beat movements are shown
at the rear of this lesson, together with a list of
most common makes and sizes using each beat.

SEC. 578-Wtiit Wotches
When the WatchMaster is used for timing

wrist watches of average commercial grad,e, it
is g:enerally unnecessary to make the complete
30-second record in each position. This is d,ue
to the f.act that very few wrist watches will re-
peat their instantaneous rates exactly from one
minute to the next and the average rate must
be used. The dial-up and crown-down positions
control the performance of a wrist watch when
worn and the average between the rates in these

Fie. 33-{

Fis. 33-3

of them may be used to read the rate in the same
manner as the complete line is used for five*beat
watches. Figure 33-3 represents a four-beat
movement which is keeping correet tirne.

The manner in which the record from a six-
beat movement is produced is similar except
that six marks are produeed for every five revo-
lutions of the drum. In this ease five sixths of a
revolution occurs between sueeessive tieks. This
results in six separate lines of dots any one of
which is usable in the regular manner. Figure
33-4 represents a six beat movernent which is
keeping eorrect time.

There are a number of other odd beats fre-
quently encounteretl. Records from these move-
ments are produced in a similar manner and
all are usable in the same way. Typical records
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positions is a satisfactory basis for wrist watch
timing. Tnis two-position al'erag:e is obtained
by placing the wateh in the holder with the
dial up and the crown either to right or left.

The WatehMaster is started in the usual
manner and when the record reaches the longi-
tudinal dividing line, the watch is turned to the
crown-down po*sition without stopping the in-
strument. Each half of the record represents the
twelve-hour rate in 1.he respective positions used
and when the chart is read for its full width, the
twenty-four hour average is obtained. Reeord
A, figure 33-5, shows a wrist watch which has
been timed in this manner. The dial-up rate is
10 seconds per day slow and the crown-down
rate 80 seeonds per day slow. The twenty-four
hour average is read as 45 seconds per day slow.

Fis. 33-5

In order to make certain that a serious rate
error does not exist in one of the other positions,
it is desirable to guickly eheck the crown-right
and crown-left positions before bringing the
watch to time. Record B, figure 33-5, shows the
crown-righLand-left rates for same watch and
illustrates the method used in making these
quick checks. The rates are similar to the crown-
down rate indicating a satisfactory condition.
Record C, figure 33-5, shows a similar watch in
which the balance is out of poise in a manner
which does not affect the crown*down rate. This
watch could not be expected to keep good time
when worn and the error must be eorreeted be-
fore bringing to time.

The watch represented by Records .A and B
of figure 33-5 is in satisfactory adjustment for
timing and the dial-up, crown-down averag:e
rai,e is 45 seconds per day slow. Since wrist
watches generally run slightly slower when
worn than they do when perfectly stationary,
this watch should be adjusted somewhat more
than 45 seeonds per day faster. One position

only is necessary for this operation although
quick position checks are desirable to make
certain that other errors have not been intro-
duced by the timing operation.

Figure 33-6 shows the steps followed in
regulating the wateh and the use of short
reeords to obtain an indication of the ertent of
the adjustment. Record A shows bhe result of
the first atternpt. This record represents a rate

Fis. 33-6

approximately two minutes fast. Reeord B rep-
resents the next attempt-about 90 seconds
fast. After a further adjustment the full record
is made and the watch found to be one minute
fast in the dial-up position. This should be about
right for this particular wateh as the average
rvould then be about 80 seconds fast which
allows for the amount the watch will run slow
when rvorn and still have it gain slightly. This
is the desirable condition to achieve as a slightly
slow watch is unsatisfaetory.

All of the records shown up to this point are
representative of watches in good meehanical
adjustment w'here the time from "tick" to
"tock" is exactly the same as the time from
"toek" to "tick" and hence are in perfect beat.
Any departure from this time relationship is
evideneed by a double line of dots as shown in
figure 33-7. The separation between the two
lines is a direct measure of this "time" differ-
ence and hence the amount the watch is out of
beat dynamically (when it is running) .

When the watch has been placed in beat
statically, by visual inspection of the roller jewel
with respect to the line of centers of the balanee
staff, pallet, and escape wheel arbors, there are
at least two more factors which contribute to
the'idynamic beat condition. The first of thes€
is the relative amount of angular travel the pal-
let makes on either side of center, (pallet travel
is determined by the banking pin adjustment),
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and should be exactly the same on both sides of
center in order that the time of balance swing
on each side should be the same. The second
contribufing factor i-c the relationship between
the hairspring and the regulator pins. It is vital-
ly important that the spring be centered be-
tween the pins at rest and that both pins have
the same restricting value on the spring at all
motions normally encountered.

When all of these conditions have been met,
the balance and hairspring combination are in
the best eonditicn to oscillate freely and be least
affected by variable mechanical influenees. The
existence of this state of adjustment is evidenced
by a single line record which is clean and does
not show changes of time between suiceeding
ticks or ticks and tocks. In wrist watches of
ordinary commercial grade, it may be impraeti-
cal to attain this true state of tlynamic beat due
to the miscellaneous mechanical imperfections
normally present. With watches cf this type a
compromise ad.iustment which will produce a
double line record with a clear separation not
to exceed one small ehart division may be as-
sumed to be acceptable. Record B, figure 33-?,
is representative of such a compromise which
may be assumed to be satisfactory although ob-
viously not perfect.

Most watches have balance and hairspring
assemblies whieh are out of true dynamic poise
even though the balance wheel itself has been
carefully poised before adding the spring. Part
of this effect is due simply to lack of symmetry
of the collet and inner spring termination and
it can be reduced by counterpoise. A further
contribution to the apparent out-of-poise condi-
tion is made by the tendency of the spring to
sag when improperly supported.

SEC. 579-Out of Poise
In a carefully designed u'atch, the hair-

.spring pinning points have been chosen to pro-
vide the most support to the spring in the posi-
'r"ions which are most important. Most support is
given in the pendant-up position and the least in
the pendant-down. A sagging spring has the
same general effect as an out-of-poise balance
and the position which is affected the most is
loeated in the same manner. When all other
conditions are normal, this will generally be
found in the pendanLdown position. A slight
movement of the inner regulator pin in the direc-
tion of the spring body away from the stud will
be found effective in affording more support in
the pendant-down position with a, slieht im-
provement in the pendant-right and left rates.

The principles involved in locating the effec-
tive heavy side are as follows;

Fis. 33-7

Figure 33-8 shoqis the rates in one horizon-
tal and four vertical positions in a watch which
has the balance somewhat out-of-poise but is
otherwise in good condition. The heavy spot on
this balance is directiy down witb the pendant-
ufr and the balance at rest. in dead center. This
is the position with respect to the out-of-poise
eondition of the balance which produces the
fastest rate and the slowest rate is found direcL
ly opposite, in this ease with the pendant-down.
The pendant-right and left positions are not
appreciably affeeted by this out-of-poise condi-
tion and remain close to the raLe of the watch
in the horizontal position.

Figure 33-9 shows the rate of the same
watch in the same positions as in figure 33-8
with the heavy spot on the balanee moved half
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rvay between the six and the nine on the dial
rvith the pendant-up and the pendantleft rates
are norv fast and tbe pendant-right and pen-

develops in a direction away from the apparent
heavy spot as located above.

Many watches, particularly of the cheaper
grades, will be found with the regulator pins
spread too far apart in order to correct the
horizontal rate while leaving the regulator in
the center of its scale. The most serious error
caused by this manipulation appears to be the
increased position error eneountered.

Most cf the error encountered through this
condition is truly isochronous in that a differ-
ence in rate aecompanies a change in motion. In
this case the effect of the pins is reduced as the
motion falls off in the vertical position, thereby
making the full length of the spring to the stud
effeetive for a greater part of the time and thus
making the watch very much slower at the re-
dueed motion encountered in the vertical posi-
tions.

Figure 33-10, Records A, B and C, show
three positions of a watch having regulator pins
excessively far apart. The horizontal rate is
approximately correct, the pendant-down-and-
up rates are very slow.

Figure 33-10, Records A', B' and C', show the
same three positions after the regulator pins had

Fis. 33-10

Dial aP
Pendattt uP
Pmdant doutt
DiaI aP
?ndatt dowt
?enfoit up

Fis. 33-9

dant-down rates are slow, the errors in each
case being less than the maximum errors indi-
cated in Figure 33-8.

A eomparison between figure 33-8 and 33-9
indicates that the fastest rate on the watch in
the condition of figure 33-9 would be expected
with the pendant moved half-way left, (in other
words, the position corresponding to the lVz
on the dial uppermost) . Figure 33-9, Record F,
shows the rate in this position and this rate
checks exactly with the pendant-up rate with
the watch in the condition as shown in figure
33-8.

Figures 33-8 and 33-9 indicate the method
to be followed in determining the balance poise
error in any watch and offer a r€ady means of
making a correction which will bring the watch
within acceptable limits for its particular grade
in a minimum of time. For example, the watch
used in obtaining Records in figures 33-8 and
33-g has its balance arbitrarily thrown out of
poise by the addition of a single timing washer
under one balance screw-

The effects of lack of poise are the same
regardless of the cause. W'hen the obvious
mechanical conditions of rvheel poise and collet
center poise and pin support have been fulfilled
and an out-of--poise condition is still apparent,
the trouble will generally be found in the man-
ner in which the spring develops. This is cor-
rected by slightly altering the spring so that it

A DiaI up

B Pendant up

C Pendant left

D Pendant down

E Pendant right

F Pend. Ilalf left
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been elosed to the point where the action of the
hair-spring between them was proper. This, of
course, has the effect of making the watch run
faster in all positions but the change in the
vertical position rates is greater than the change
iu the horizontal rate. This has had the effect of
bringing the position error for this watch within
acceptable limits.

Fig. 33-l  t

A llial up--full n'ound
ll Dial up-2,1 hrs dorvn
C f)ial up-full rvound
D flial up-24 hrs dorvn
E Dial up*full wound
F Dial up*24 hrs dcwn

SEC, 58Q-lsochronism

Isochronism in a watch may be roughly de-
fined as the reiationship between the rate and
the arc of balance motion in any position. The
isochronous error may then be defined as the
difference between the rate of the watch full
rvound and the rate at the end of the normal
period between u'indings. This is generally 24
hours. This is most easily measured by taking
the rate rvith the main-spring v'ound an amount
equivalent to that after 24 hours of running and
then measnring the rate in the same position
with the mainspring ful ly wound. The dif fer-
ence bets'een these two rates is the isochronous
error of a wateh in the position tested.

Figure 33-11, Records A and B, shows the
full-wound and Z$-hour down rates of a watch
with a flat hairspring which, of course, has no
isochronai correction and always runs slower as
the motion decreases. Figure 33-11, Record C
and D, shows a comparable watch having a hair-
spring vvith an over-eoil r*'hich does not fuily
compensate the rate with decreased motion and
figure 33-11, Records E and F, shows another
watch in this same ciassification in which the
over-coil over-compensates for decreased mo-
tion, thereby making the u'atch run faster as
it  runs down.

From an inspection of these three records,
a quick method for comecting excessive isochon-
al errors in watches having over-coils suggests
itself ,  which may be also used advantageously
in bringing the horizontal and vert ical rates
closer together without resorting to the unde-
sirable method of altering the shape of the bal-
anee pivots. For example, a watch having a
hairspring with an over-coil runs somewhat
slower in all of the vertical positions than it
does in the horizar.tal positions. It rnay be
assumed to have an excessive isochronal error
which should, of course, be roughly checked in
the manner explained above.

W'hen the wound-down rate is found to be
considerably slower than the full-wound rate,
the coyrection is made by re-shaping the over-
coil slightly to have the straight part in the
center section of the eoil slightly closer to the
staff. If this conection is over-done the watch
will run faster as the motion deereases. How-
ever, a position fcr this over-coil section is easily
reached where the- isochronous error of the
watch is reduced to a tolerable value, in which
sase a watch in good condition will have vertical
rates extremely closc to the horizontal rate.
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SEC. 58t-The Hcirspring
The adjustment of the hairspring in the

watch is the greatest single factor which con-
tributes to the watch performance. Faulty ad-
justment of the hairspring and its relationship
to the regulator pins can be the source of most
of the erratie time-keeping u'hich a, watch in
otherwise excellent mechanical condition will
exhibit. Variations in rate in the vertical posi-
tions may occur when the spring is improperly
centered or when it is given insufficient support
in one position, thus allowing it to sag and pro-
ducing an spparent out-of-poise condition. Var-
iations in rate betrn'een dial-up and dial-down
may occur when the regulator pins are not
parallel. Variations in rate between the hori-
zontal and vertical positions may occur when
the over-coil is improperly formed or when the
regulator pins are too far apart. Generally er-
ratie behavior may be experieneed when the
spring is not centered between the regulator pins
so that the restrictive effect of the two pins is
unequal. Record E, figure 33-12, is indicative
of this condition.when the watch is in perfect
beat statieally. The effeet is further exagger-
ated by bending one of the pins away from the
spring at an angle. In addition to indicating a
greater departure from perfect beat, one line of
the record exhibits a slightly ragged tendeney,
due to spring hitting the pin at an angle and
sliding an unequal amount on succesive oscilla-
tions. Record D is indicative of this condition
which ean also be caused by lack of parallelism
between the pins in the direction of the staff,

f ie .  33-13

Reeord A is representative of & hairspring
which is not flat. This causes the flat sides of
the spring to hit thc pins at an angle and pro-
duces a tendency for it to slide on the pins un-
evenly and also causes the spring to move un-
evenly in the direetion perpendicular to its
plane. Records B and C are very eommon types
and are indicative of trouble at only one pin. In
general, a ragged upper line may be traced to
the outer pin and a ragged lower line to the
inner pin. None of fhese should be tolerated as
they all are indicative of faults which make an
otherwise good watch a poor timekeeper.

SEC. sBz*Mechonicol Fcults
Many of the common mechanical faults pro-

dnce characteristic records on the Watch-
Master. Some of these are occasioned by the
fact that most watches have some isochronal
error and henee the rate changes as the power
delivered to the balance changes. For instance,
figure 33-13 shows two ccnsecutive records for
a watch having a defective fourth wheel. The
fourth wheel revolves once per minute and as a
consequence, when it is out of round, or has a
bent arbor, the pou'er delivered to the escape
wheel will vary over the period of one minute
and will be accompanied by a rate ehange as
the power varies. A .qeeond hand which binds
or drags on the dial on one side and not on the
other is a common cause of this trouble.

Similarlg, &tr eseape wheel which is ouLof-
round or has any nrar or bur on its pinion will
cause a change ten times per minute (l5-tooth
escape wheel), Figure fiS-14, Reeords Ar B and
C, shows the typical records for these conditions.
When the wheel, itself, is out-of-round or not
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Fis. 33-14

exactly centered on the arbor, the locking of
the escapement will vary as the wheel rotates
and, while there may be slight changes in rate,
the characteristie p*ttern consists of a periodie
widening and narrorving of the spaee between
the two reeorded lines. This may also take the
form of a single line which widens to a double
Iine and returns to the single line at the rate of
ten times per minute or five full cycles in the full
30 seconds of the WatchMaster Reeord. Figure
33-14, Reeord A, shows this condition.

When the pinion alone is defective, the
power changes as the rvheel rotates but the
escapement is not affected. The record then
shows a change of rate without change of
pattern. Figure 33-14, Record B, shows this con-
dition. When the pivot or arbor is at fault, the
power transmitted usually varies and the
escapement loeking changes as the wheel ro-
tates. This condition produces a re-eor{ which
changes rate and pattern both as shown on
Figure 38-14, Recorcl C.

In addition to these escape wheel faults,
occasionally watches are found with a mutilated
escape wheel tooth. This may result in the fail-
ure of the eseapement to lock on one or both
sicles as this tooth presents itself to the pallet.
Figure 83-14, Record D, shows the effect of this
eondition in a watch which is well adjusted in
all other respects.

Oceasionally, watches will produce reeords
which indicate one or more af these escape
wheel faults s,nd upon examination, the fault

Fig, 33-15

cannot be found. This trouble rHill then be
generally traced to a magnetized escape wheel.
This is partieuiarly true of a so-ealled non-mag-
netic watch which nevertheless has a steel
escepe wheel. When this eondition exists the
magnetism exerts a variable influence on the
hairspring and the watch records a pattern
which is similar to the escape wheel fault
records of Figure 33-14.

Figure 33-I5A is representative of watches
in which the balance motion is exeessive. This
usually occurs after the watch has been put in
first-class condition with the majority of its
errors eliminated or greatly reduced. The trou-
ble is ordinarily called "over-banking" and is
caused by the roller jewel unlocking the escape-
ment by hitting the pallet on its back side. The
proper coneetion for this trouble consists in
reclucing the strength of the mainspring rather
than by inereasing the friction, by flattening the
balanee pivot ends. Figure 33-158 shows the
same wateh after the mainspring had been re-
placed.

Watches which have low motion of the bal-
$llce wheel are generally unsatisfaetory time-
pieces and ate apt to be very troublesome in
service. While the eyg is a fairly good judge of
the extent of the balanee arc, the WatehMaster
reeord gives a definite indication of the effeet
of the particular motion in question on the per-
formance of the watch. In general, Iow motion
which affects watch performance produces
re:ords which are unsteady in direction and are
very eharacteristic of this eondition. Figure
33-16 shows a record of this type. Watehes
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which produce records having ttrese characteris-
tics are almost certain to be trcublesome and
should never be delivered until the eondition is
enmected.

All of the foregoing ehartg are indicative sf
wateh faults which a.re corectable by adjueL
ment and manipulation, These correetion$ are
part of the fini*hing a.nd timiug procedure after
the watch has been repaired.

There atre, however, a eertain number of
specific fault* which might be overlosked in the
repairing: prCIce*s $hich produee rerords indi-
catiye of tlreir existence. Sueh thingg ag loose
or cracked jewels, Ioose banking pins and losse
or improperly set roller jern'els produce raggled
reccrds which in some cflses a.re similar to
records produced by certain tfpes of hairspring
faults, but in general they will not vary between
positions as the hairxpring: rseords de. In any
event ragged, doubln records repre$ent wateh
faults which should not be tal*r*t*& and the
reccrds furnish a clue ta their correetisn *l-
though rnore than sne part may contribute to
the fault"

In addition to these specific faults excessive
slide in the escapement has the effest af pro-
ducing a ragged record wben it bng:ins to eause
trouble in the watch, ?his may exict in one cr
both lines of the record and ie an indication of
*'hich side to reduce the slide on. fn many older
watches in which the balanee pivots have be-
come slightly worn the xepar*tion between the
lines vary as the watch is moved through the
vertical positions. The lines will be closeat to*
gether, in general, in that position where the
balanee is over the pallet and escs,pe wheel, and
the separation will be greatest in th* position
directly oppoeite that point with the records in
the lrorizontal positions somewhere in between"
When this ccndition existe, it is well to make all
adjustrnents fo the escepement in the position
which brings the lines on the chart closest to-
gether, It is then trikely that all other position*
will be satisfactory"

In order to compensate for the we&r existing
in the balance pivats, it is sometimeg possible to
reduce the slide CIn CIne side of the e*capement
and increase it on the other and thus arrive at a
compromise which will produce a satixfaetory
operating ccndition in all positions without in-
terferenc*. Figure SB-17, Recordx B and ,{,
represents pendanLup and pendant-d"own for a
u'atch having somewhat worn balanee pivots
and which has been adjusted ta have a good *liq"^
escapement action in a hortusntal position, It is 55-lu
noted that interference is encountered in tl.re
pend*nLup position which makes an extremely
erratic reeord and in the pendant-down position

the lines have reparated considerably.
The slide in thix wstch was then adjusted in

thc pendant-up position until it was optimum,
arld the reeults are ehown in figure $3*1S. Note
that tlre records for the yarious po*itions have
becn brought very close to the s&me separation
and the action is extremely good in all positions.
This is aecomplighed without the necessity af
replaeing the *taff and possibly the jewels in
the watyc,h,

rb.
33-r6

fig.
33-t7
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Section 583 MASTER WATCHMAKING Lesson 33

SEC. 583-Odd Beot Movements

The W'atchMaster is primarily designed to
record the action of watches having 18000 beat
per hour trains. This means that the drum turns
at exactly 18000 revolutions per hour and the
comparison between the watch rate and the
machine rate is read directiy from the chart.
However, the very nature of the WatchMaster
design insures an adequately readable record
for any other beat up to at least double the
normal rate, or 36000 per hour. Most of these
so-called odd beats record multiple line records
around the drum, any of which are usable in
the regular manner. This condition exists for
all beat rates that are reducible to a small com-
mon fraction of the drum speed. For example,
a wateh which beats only four times per second
will make four dots in five revolutions of the
drurn. This means that one and one quarter
revolutions of the drum wili be made between
beats and every fifth beat will record at the
same position on the drum. The intervening
beats will record at evenly spaced intervals
around the drum, one-quarter revolution apart.
Thus, a four beat movement will record a paL
tern of four lines all equally spaced and parallel
to the drum when on time. From this fact, it may
be shown that any beat whieh bears a common
fraction relationship to the rate of the drum
with a difference of one between the numerator
and denominator will record a multiple reeord
parallel to the drum. The following table lists
these odd beats which will produce lines paral-
lel to the drum when on time.

The maximum number of lines whieh ean
be read is nineteen. Any beat which is eloser
to L8000 than the beats which produce nineteen
lines is read as one line with an off-time slope.

-.Any beats which are other than the exact ones
shown on the above chart produee the number
of lines shown for the nearest exact beat but
wiII have a slope which is representative of the
difference between the beat of the watch and
the nearest, beat shown. The amount of this
slope is determined by subtracting the value of
the nearest beat shown from the beat of the
watch, dividins this differenee by the exaet
beat shorvn and muli,iplying by 86400, the num-
ber of seconds in one day. This product will
represent the slope of the record for the beat
in question when keeping correct time. The sign
of the answer will determine whether the indi-
cated record is gaining or losing. Plus represerts
a gain and minus a loss. For example,20222 is a
relatively eommon beat for medium small size
Swiss ladies' watches. The nearest exaet beat
shown is 20250, whieh produces nine lines. The
correct time slope is determined as follows:

Ratio to
Beat 18000 Lines

l++t)0 4/5 4
15000 5t6  5
15428 611 6
t5' i50 7l8 7
16080 8/9 8
16200 9lt0 I
rffi63 tatfi 10
16500 L l  /12 1 l
16615 L2/L3 t2
16714 7,1 /L4 13
16800 L4tt5 !4
168?5 15/16 15
16941 16/ r?  16
r?000 r7  /18 1?
L7052 18/t9 18
171.00 ls /20 19

Ratio to
18000 Beat
4l zffi
5l4 27.500
6/5 21600
7 t6 210m
8t7 2A57r
9/8 20260

7ot9 2J#',O
11/10 19800
lzltt 19636
1:ilr2 19500
t4lr.3 19384
t5lr4 19285
L6lt5 79240
77 L6 19t?;6
LBILT 19058
19/18 19000

Beat of watch under test.(20?-22) - Nearest, exaet beat (20250) .,. -Tj,' 
of

X second per

2A222-?A25AX86400 :  28 X 86400 : - 120 seconds per day
2A260 20250

The eorrect record for a watch whieh is
designed to beat at the rate of. ?0222 per hour
is therefore nine lines evenly spaced around the
drum at a slope of 120 seeonds or 2 minutes per
day slow.
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lesson 33 M.ASTil, WATCHT\,l4|( I NG Section 5E{

SEC. 58+-Typicof Odd-Beot Chorts

The following chart^s have been iacluded to
show the on-time record for most of the eommon
types of odd beat movements. In reading a
watch rate of this type only one line is used and
the watch is fast or slow by the amount the
record departs from the on-time reeord shown.
Any watches having beats other than those
shown may be checked by referring to the
method outlined above.

Fis. 33-19

I lincr - Hori:oat*t
?hc rrtc crn bc ereily dctarmincd ln tlre nenncr dcscrtbcd in

introduction t tfis ccction.
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Perfect Record - 19r8q) Beatr Per Hour

Fig. 33-Zl
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Section 5&* MASTER WATCHMAKING Lesson 33

Perfect Record - mr222 $,eats Per flour

Fis. 33-21

9 ltnca- 6 nin. 2{ aec. 'SLOIY" * indicatea t corrcct rlte.

l( thc llner do not slo,pc dornvard ag much er tlric, or if tbcy

clotc uprard, thc rrte ir fa.lt--€lso if thc *lopc downrard ia morc lhrn

thi*, thc rrte is rlor.
The natc csn bc casily dctermined in the manner deecribed in the

introduction to this ccction,

perfect Record _ 20,160 Beats pcr Hour

Fis. 33-22

I lines - ? min. *8LOW" - indlcrtec I corrcct rat -

lf th€ lines do no! ctoPe downrerd ls moch u thls' or if they

glope uFward. lhe rate is fact*also if the clopc dorynsard ie uore tlun

thia, the retc is slor.
The rate can be easily deternrined. in tlte rranncr desetibcd in the

introduction to this tcction.
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note:

(No job sheets are associated with Lesson 32, Part 2)
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Lesson 3tl MASTER WATCHMAKING Section 585

SEC. 5$s-lntroduction
Every watchmaker, whether he be engaged

iu repair or manufacture, can do his work better
and more efficiently if he has proper tools and
uses them intelligently. The PAUI-SON TIME-
O-GRAF is an electronic instrument which ean
be used to print on a paper tape a record of the
performance of a watch; this record may be
used to determine such factors as: rate, position
errors, isochronal errors and faulty actions of
the movement. TIME-O-GRAF cannot be'used
as a substitute for the skill and knowledge of
watehmaking, but it can give a clear, aceurate
and rapidly obtained record of the actions of
the watch under test and upon whieh watch-
maker's skill and knowledge may apply.

In making this expertly designed machine
only the finest of workmanship and materials
have been used. Everything possible has been
done to make it easy and convenient to set up
and operate. But it is important to remember
that this is a precision instrument and to take
full advantage of its potentialities, you should
know as much as possible about the machine.

You are urg:ed, therefore, not ortly to make
a thorough study of this lesson but to refer to
it often.

The taxt and illurtratione are reprinted
with Dermigaion of lferrry Paubon & Co.
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Sections 586-587 MASTER WATCHMAKING Iesson 3tl

SEC. 586--Threoding the Printer
Tope

Figure 34-1 shows the threading of the
printer tape. Cut the end of the paper tape to
about a 45 degree angle; place the roll on its
roller in position and thread the end of the tape
betu'een the 3 /32" diametbr rod antl the top
surface of the cast aluminum printer frame.

DO NOT LIFT UP ON THE PRINTER BAR
when threading the paper tape beneath the
inked ribbon.

Connect the rubber covered cord to a
source of 110-120 volt, E0-60 cycle alternating
eurrent and turn the right hand knob to the
"ON" position and let the machine warm up for
at least 30 seconds. Then, turn the knob to the
"RECORD" position. As the machine then starts
you will start the paper tape forward in between
the rubber roller and the knurled driving roller'
Let the motor feed it on through, and with a
piece of pegwood guide the tip of the tape
under the inked ribbon and over the spiral roller.

Let the machine run until the tip of the
paper tape just extends beyond the inked rib-
bon, then turn the knob back to the "ON" posi'

tion.
Remove the knob from its post and lower

the cover of the maehine into place.
Place both knobs on their respeetive posts.

Fig. 34-I

Then, turn the right hand knob to the
"RECORD" position, and as the paper tape feeds
through, use a piece of pegwood and guide it
through the window in the case and under the
paper cutter bar.

Plaee a watch under the clamp of the
microphone with the watch crystal making eon-
tact with the metal button in the center of the
microphone and u'ith the right hand knob in
the "Record" position, the printer tape should
start to emerge. Turn the volume eontrol about
2/3 of the.way on and then the printer bar
should pull down with an easily heard click
with each tick of the watch.

SEC. 587*Construction ond Theory

The TIME-O-GRAF is a time differentiat-
ing rvatch rate recorder. Its basic principle is
the comparison of the rate of the watch under
test with an aceuratell' measured interval of
time and the printing of this comparison on a
paper tape so that the rate may be ascertained
therefrom or may be obtained by reference to
a calibrated dial.

IMPORTANT: It must b9 elearly under-
stood by every watchmaker that any watch rate
recorder will indicate the rate of the watch
during the period of the test only, hence it is
impossible to predict the full 24 hour rate of
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*t

WATCH RATE UNIT
ENLARGED VIEW OF

SPIRAL AND PRINTER BAR

t-

S T A N D A R D  T I M E  U N I T  I
I

r  COMP,ARISON UNIT  I
I
L - -  * - - J

QUAf iTI
CRYSTAL

OSCILLATOR

fRgoq€i lcY
O I V I D E R

S Y N C R  R O H O U S
M O T O R

Fis. 34-2

a watch from any test covering less than that
amount.

The method by which the TIME-O-GRAF
makes the comparison between the rate of
the watch on test and the standard time is
shown in Figure 34-2. The unit which furnishes
the source of standard tirne eonsists of a quartz
crystal controlled oscillator which generates a
high-frequency voltage.of exceptional stability
and a frequency divider which divides this fre-
quency to a value which permits it to be used
to drive the synchronous motor of the compari-
son unit. The armature shaft of this motor, run-
ning at a speed, of 2?00 revolutions per minute
or 45 revolutions per second, carries a metal
drum which has a raised spiral on its surface.

The watch tate unit consists of a micro-
phone which picks up the tick of the watch
under test, an amplifier which amplifies this
tick, and a trigger tube which operates or
"fires" once for each tiek of the watch and
energizes a solenoid in the eomparison unit.
This solenoid pulls a, printer bar downward
against an inked ribbon and a paper tape which
rest lightly on the spiral previously mentioned.
Inasmueh as the printer bar can strike the spiral
at only one point, each stroke produces a dot
on the tape, the location of the dot depending
on which part of the spiral is under the printer

bar at the moment of contact.
It can be seen that if the spiral is made to

rotate at a constant rate of speed, the point at
which the spiral and the printer bar make con-
tact will move at a uniform rate across the tape.
In the TIME-O-GRAF the spiral, whieh has a
Iead of two inches, is made to rotate at 46 revo-
Iutions per second which causes the point of
contact to move from right to left aeross the
tape at a rate of g0 inches per second, If each
tick of the watch occurs EXACTLY one-fifth of
a second later than the preceding one, the spiral
will make exactly nine revolutions between
ticks and each dot on the tape will fall on top
of the last one. If, however, the watch is run-
ning slow, the spiral will turn slightly more than
nine revolutions between ticks and each dot will
fall to the left of the one preceding it. If the
watch has a losing rate of 43 seconds per day,
each tick will occur one ten-thousandth of a
second later than it should, and consequently
each dot on the tape will fall nine-thousandths
of an inch to the left of the preeeeding one. If
provision is now made to advanee the tape at a
uniform rate, the dots will also progress along
the long axis of the tape, forming a line thereon.
In the TIME-O-GRAF this motion of the tape,
which amounts to six inches per minute, is ob-
tained by a reduction geat and friction roller
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Section 588 MASTER WATCHMAKING Lesron 34

driven by the same synehronous motor which
drives the printed spiral.

Note that this line of dots may fall anywhere
from the right side to the left side of the paper.
Where it occurs depends entirely upon the time
relationship between the motor spiral and the
balance wheel in the watch. Thus, the location
of the line (to ttre right or left side of the paper)
is no indication of the rate of the watch.

The rates of the watch and the actions of
the escapement are determined by the slopes
and variations in the line.

Hence, from the above, we see that if the
watch is running slow the line of dots will slope
to the left, as in figure 34-3, and if the wateh
is running fast the line of dots will slope to the
right, as in figure g4-4.

Losing about 62' per day Gaining nearly 4' per day

Fig. 34-3 Fig. 34-,t

If one desires to calculate the rate of a,
wateh directly from the line of dots on the tape,
without using the Rotary Precision Dial, one
may proceed as follo$rs:-

Using the printed tape we find reference
lines are printed on this tape, figure 84-5-one
set spaced lr/z inches apart and the other set
spaeed Vs inch apart. The physical constants
of the TIME-O-GRAF are so chosen that a rate
of error of one second per day will cause the
printed record to travel V* inch across the tape
while travelin g 12 inches along the tape. Thus
a record which travels l/s inch across the tape
while traveling tyz inches along the tape indi-
cates an error of 8 seconds per day. The rate
may be calculated by the following formula:

R = A  x  9 6

fig. 34-5

Where R is the rate of the watch in seconds
per da-v, A is the distance in inches which the
record lra.s travelled across the tape, while B
is the distance in inches u'hich the record has
travel led along the tape.

SEC. 58&-Crystol Control
Agsures Accu ]ocy

Crystal Control: Nothing in the wide world
has the aceuracy of the quartz crystal control,
.your absolutely accurate. dependable time com-
parison. To depend upon anything but aecurate
time comparison is time wasted.

The U. S. Government uses crystal control
for aceuracy. The U. S. Bureau of Standards
can tell you of the acculaey of crystal control.
The world renowned clock at Greenwich, Lon-
don, England, universally famous for continued
accuracy, is under Crystal Control.

The Crystal Control is "natures own,"
scientifieally ground and set; natures vibrations
"like natureg own" keeps in step rnrith the stars
for accuracy.B
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34-5

SEC. 58g-lnstsnt Reoding oj Rotes
The ROTARY PRECISION DIAL, under

which the tape moves is calibrated in seconds
per day, gain or loss, and enables the user to
read the rate directly instead of having to
measure the angle cf the printed line and cal-
culate the rate.

The rotary precision dial on the TIME-O-
GRAF is il lustrated in figure 34-6. It consists

of seven parallel lines and is turned so that these
parallel lines become parallel to the angle made
by the line of dots issuing from tb.e machine,
Then the seeond. marks on the dial show in-
stantly the exact number of seconds per day,
gain or loss. When using the rotary dial ex-
clusively to ascertain the rates, it is not neces-
sary to use the calibrated paper tape inasmuch
as ordinary adding machine paper tape will
suffice for the printed record under these cir-
cumstances.

SEC. 5gO-Operotion
To use the TIME-O-GRAF intelligently it is

first necessary to understand the sequenee of
sounds produced by the eseapement in a watch.
We knou' that the sounds in a wateh which we
call the "tick" and the "tock" occur as the result
of the escapement action. These sounds are
caused by the parts of the escapement striking
or rubbing one another. An analysis of the
escapement action will clearly show tha;t not
one but several sound impulses oceur eac\ time
the escapement aetion ("tick" or "tock") oc-
curs.

A watch "TICK" eonsists primarily of five
major sounds. These sounds all occur within
about 11200th of a second. Figure 34-7 is a
graph showing the sequence of these sounds,
the height of the curve showing their compara-
t ive volumes.

The first sound, though not the loudest one,
occurs when the roller jewel comes around and
strikes the fork slot as in figure 34-7, No. 1.

The next sounds we hear are Nos. 2 & 3.
When we have an escapement model and move
the parts slowly, apparently the escape wheel
tooth begins l:ushing on the pallet stone face

A TICK

t2-3  45
o  !  t o  t !  t O

t  r /  t O O O  r *  s

o F  r  s f c .

Fig. 34-7
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Sections 591-592 MASTER WATCHMAKING Lesron 34

immediately after the unlocking action causing
the fork slot to strike the roller jewel and push
on it. But in actual practice it does not work
that way because the pallet stone, having a
certain amount of drarv, forces the escape wheel
to move baekward a slight amount when it is
withdrawn from the locking face of the tooth,
and, inasmuch as the pallet stone is practically
jerked out of that position (due to the speed at
whieh the roller jewel is traveling at the time),
it throws the escape wheel backwards slightly.
Then, by the time the escape wheel overcomes
its inertia and starts forward again the toe of
the tooth may strike the pallet stone perhaps a
third of the way down its impulse face, the
impulse action actually beginning at that in-
stant. The loudest sound is depicted in No. 4
when the escape wheel tooth drops onto the
locking face of the other pallet stone. There is
a slight rebound to that which is followed by the
last sound as depicted in No. 5 when the lever
falls against the banking pin.

For an accurate watch rate record it is
nece-ssary for the printed dot to eome from a
clearly clefined part of the "Tick." The most
exact point on a watch "Tick" and the most
clearly defined point is the point designated in
No.  1 .

The trigger tube selects the part of the tick
from whieh the dot is printed. The exact part
of the tick that fires the trigger tube depends
upon the loudness of the tick. If the trigger tube
does not fire with the first (No. 1) part of the
tick, then it will fire with the next part that is
sufficiently loud to operate the tube. Since the
ticks of different watches vary in loudness, it
becomes necessary to adjust the volume contro]
on the machine so that it will pick up the No. 1
sound at all times yet not have the volume on

Fig. 34-7 (Cont.)

full enough to pick up unnecessary gounds as the
picking up of unnecessary sounds only serves
to confuse the action of the trigger tube, like-
rvise the printed reeord. Therefore, if the
machine is to be used for diagnostic puqposes,
the picking up of the No. 1 sound will give a
eontinuous record from u'hich a guite complete
diagnosis may be made.

Ifle then take this continuous record and
by analysing the position of the dots, the lines
they form, etc., conseeutively and relatively, we
are able to determine the condition of the
escapenent in detail and the rate of the watch
throughout as Iong a run as we may desire.

SEC" sg|-Diognosis of the
Printed Record

The methods of determining the overall
rates of the watch under test have been des-
cribed in Section 587 and Section 589.

Now we present a. few notations on the
reading,s and diagnoses of irregularities found
in the dots on the tape.

SEC. s9z-Excmples al Records
Before submitting any watch to the timing

machine for analysis, the watehmaker should
have made certain that the watch is in good
mechanical order throughout.

Many defects may be heard in the ear phone
and such should be corrected before any at
ternpt is made to obtain a good printed record.

Pivots should be in good condition and
jewels fitted coruectly, otherwise the printed
pattern will be irregular. The end-shake of
the balance especially must be conect in the
smallcr rvrist watehes and the escapement
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Loose Roller Jervel

Fis. 34-8
f.,oose Pallet Stones

Fis. 34-9

PROPERLY oiled in order to obtain a readable
record.

A loose rol ler jewel may be detected by
visual inspection, but at times one may be so
slightly loose as to have escaped notice.

Figure 34-8 is the record made by a ttl/*
ligne rvatch with a roller jewel very slightly
loose.

Loose pallet stones may also usually be de-
tected b.y a visual inspection, yet one often finds
that pallet stones which are apparently tight
(visually) will show to be loose, giving a record
similar to figure 34-9. A small amount of stone
cement is the remedy.

Quite often we will find watches about 6;r/"t
ligne in size that apparently keep time, but
which refuse to make a legible record on the
TIME-O-GRAF- An examination of many of
these u'il l di.selose a hairspl'ing which is out of
flat and a balance staff which has too much
endshake. The out of flat hairspring: causes the
balance staff to dance up and down or endwise
in its pivot holes and the timing machine will
pick up the sounds of that in preference to the
.sound of the roller jewel striking the fork slot
{as in f igure 34-7, No. 1). The obvious remedy
is to true the hair-spring and eliminate the sur-
plus end-shake in the balance staff.

The left  hand i ine of dots is usually the
record of the actiorr caused by the receiving
pallet stone-likewise the right hand line of dots
is usually the record of the action caused by the
discharging pallet stone.

Escape Wheel Out of Round B:nt Tooth in Escape Wheel

Fis. 34-10 Fis. 34-l  I

The escape wheel in the ordinary 18,000
beat watch makes one revolution in six seconds,
or ten revolutions per minute. Hence, errors in
the escape wheel may be easily recognized by
the fact that they should repeat themselves
every six seconds, or ten times per minute (ten
times per six inches of paper travel). The line
caused by an escape wheel which is out of round
due to its either being bent itself or having a
bent pivot will be curved, z complete cycle
.showing every six seconds. (Figure 34-I0) A
bent or damaged tocth in an escape wheel will
show a single displaced marked similar to that
shown in Figure ,34-!1, occurring €very six
seconds. A damaged leaf in the escape pinion
will make a record showing an error of much
longer duration, the duration of the eror being
nearly one second in length, and it also repeat-
ing every six seconds.

A bent fourth wheel or a fourth wheel out of
round will show as an error every 60 seconds or
every minute. This can be found only on a
machine that runs for a full minute or more, such
as the TIME-O-GRAF.

Presume now thet \r'e have a defect that
occurs once in every 60 seconds, If it be curved,
similar to that in figure 34-t2, we would assume
that the fourth v'heel or one of its pivots was
bent, as the record clearly shorvs it to be out
of round. If, instead of the record showing a
clearly cut curve, it shows defects of moderate
time duration, spaced at intervals of 60 seconds
apart, we may then examine further. When
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f i e . 3 4 - 1 2

Train Wheel
()ut of Round

the length of the record of the defect in a fourth
wheel is about t/2 ineh" of paper travel, we could
assume that it was a defective tooth in the
fourth wheel. If the length of the defect con-
sumed about 10 seconds of travel of the paper,
we would say that it was a defective leaf in the
fourth wheel pinion. That is easily understood
as the pinion leaf requires a longer time to pass
than does a single vrheel tooth.

Likewise, defects in the center seconds
mechanism of chronographs are easily located
with the TIME-O-GRAF. For example, we may
take a chronograph and with the center seconds
hand in its neutral or zero position, bring
the watch movement to time. We then push the
plunger which starts the eenter seconds har'd
into action and observe if the wateh records an]'
variation in rate. If so, we know there is some
defect in the action of the center seconds hand
mechanism when it is in action. We then may
push the plunger which stops the center seconds

hand, and any change in the rate of the watch
at thi,s point indicates a defect in the braking or
locking mechanism of the center seconds hand.

MAGNETISM never affects two watches in
the same manner. Hence, w€ cannot present any
"t3rpical" record showing magnetism. Watch-
makers are supposed to look for magnetism in
a watch n'itir their compass.

PRESSURE applied tc the movement, or to
the train briclges of nany of these thin watches
rvill eause a noticeable variation in the rate of
the watch.

We presume that the watchmaker has
properly cleaned and oiled the mainspring, re-
placing it if necessary; but if he has not, he
cannot be assured of a good rating of the watch.
A dry mainspring will seize, then release, giving
an uneven delivery of power to the train wheels.
(See f igure 34-13). CAU"ION: A mainspring
that is slightly too wide for the barrel will rub
the barrel or the c&F, and cause an irregular
rating of the watch.

If the movement of the watch shows a record
as keeping time, and the hands of the watch

Fis .34-13

Uneven Power
Caused By a
Dry Mainspring

I

I
I
I-l
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irrdicate a loss of tinre,-look well to the canon
pinion friction, and see that the setting bridges
do not bind on either the minute wheel or other
dial rvheels. Also see that the minute hand does
noi bind onto the hour hand, and the pipes do
not rub the holes in the dial in any position.

SEC. 593*Putting on Escopement
in "Besl"

The general rule for putting s,n escapement
"in beat" is to so place the hairspring collet that
when the escapement is at rest, the roller jewel

l ies on the l ine of centers. See figures 34-I"4 ancl
34-15.

To be sure that we ha.ve i t  in beat,  we release
the power from the train, even to the extent of
removing the ratchet wheel. Then we cerefullS'
acljust the position of the hairspring collet so
that when the escape wheel is moved forward,
the toe of the escape ra'heel tooth wil l drop onto
the receivin$ pallet stone ebout the center of its
impulse faee, (See f igure 34-14),  and l ikewise,
the toe of the e$cape wheel tooth wil l drop onto
the discharging pallet about the center of its
impulse face or a l i t t le beyond. See f igure 34-15.
When that condition exists the eseapement may
be said to be very closely "in beat." Thus, when
the hairspring collet is adjusted to that position,
i f  we "bank the escapement to drop,"  ( the
escapernent being otherwise in mechanically
good order), w€ wil l f ind that the TIME-O-
GRAF will give us a record composed of ap-
parent ly almost one l ine,  the two l ines being
pract icai ly super imposed upon each other.  See
f igure 34-16.

Fig. 3,+-16

SEC. 594 - The "Double" Line
PLEASE NOTE: In practically all small

Su'iss watches and in many other watches due
to variations in escapement design, it is prac-
tically impossible to obtain a reading of a
"single line" as in figure 34-16.

Thb workman mrist be his own judge as to
rvhen the watch is in "passable" condition.

A double iine on the record may be caused
by numerous things, including the improper
setting of a pailet stone, loosely fitting pivots
in the members of the escapment, as well as the
improper setting of the hairspring eollet.

However in an eseapement wherein the
pallets are properly *set, the roller jewel proper-
ly set and the escapement otherwise in good
order, a double line indicates that the roller
jewel is striking the fork slot on one side at a
greatel distance from the line of centers than
on the other side. Turn to Escapement drawing
No. 1, figure 34-7. If we move a banking pin
out a little for example, the one on the left hand
side of the figure, it rvill allow the lever to lay
over a little farther to the left which means that
the roller jewel will strike the fork slot on that
side, which in this case is the receiving side, a
little sooner or if you please, a little farther
from the line of centers on that side which
causes the machine to record the No. 1" sound
on that side in a new position or sooner as shown
by the appcarance of the line of dots a bit away
from their previous position. Following is an
example of how this may apply:-

In figure 34-17 we have the record of a 16
size Elgin first with the escapement properly
adjusted. At "A" we opened the banking pin
which controls the slide on the receiving .stone.

E!t
EI
EJ

{

F
li

Fis. 34-14 Fis. 34-15
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Here you rvill note the immediate &pp€ar"Anctl
of the line of dots macle by the receiving side
moving over to a new posit ion. Coincident with
this you wil l  note that the increment of the si ide
on the receiving stone of an escapement tends
to slo$' dos'n the rate of a watch slightly. Re-
turning the banking pin to its proper position at
"8," the l ine of dots produced by the receiving
side return to their former position, ancl the
x'atch resumes its former rate. Likewise, we
may open the bankiug p in which contro ls  the
sl ide on the discirargir:g prl let stone. This wil l
cause the l ine of dots mrde by the discharging
stone to assume a nel'r position as at "C." Here
we note that giving the discharge stone morrj
slide, lve tend to speed the rate of the watch
slightly. Returning this banking pin again to its
proper position, the line of dots controlled by
the discharging side return to their former
position, and the rate of the watch again returns
to its former rate as at "T)."

It is desirable to bring the two iines as close-
ly together as possible with the slide adjusted
to a nrinimurn with safety on both sides.

SEC. 5g5-Poising ond Adiusting
Much has been rvritten in the past years on

the matter of poising the balance wheel in a
rvatch, and great theories have been expounded
on the subject.

Fie. 34-I7

The grea-t majority of these are well found-
ed, brrt one notable fact becomes increasingly'
evident: many textbooks, yes, even instructors
in watchmaking, do not agree on even the fun-
damentals of hairspring work.

Not until the advent of the TIME-O-GRAF
with its continuous tape with instant reading
have we been able to solve there problems in a
practical manner.

The RATE of a balance can only be ehanged
iry some force u'hich gives an impulse tending to
turtr or retard its turning one lvay or the other.

When the balance is at rest and the hair-
spring idle, lve may say that it is in the NEU-
TRAL POSITION.

The FUNDAMtrNTAL RULE on rates is: A
push toward the neutral point speeds it up; a
pu,sh alvay from the neutral point slows it down.
This is true for either direction of the balance
swing.

Let us see horv this fundamental rule shon's
the effects of a balance which is out of poise.
(See f igure 34-18). I f  the heavy part of the
balanee is at the bottorn in the neutral position,
and the motion is less than one turn, the push ot
the heavy point is always toward the neutral
point making the watch gain. Conversely, if the
heavy part of the balance is at the top in z
neutral position, and the motion is less than one
turn, the push of the heavy point is always from
the neutrai point making the watch lose.

If the heavy point is at the side, the amount
of gain and the amount of loss may counteraet
each other.

In f igure 34-18 the balance is making a
swing of over one fuil turn. The heavy point in
going up from Z to the top on either side ceuses
a gain, but in going beyond the top to X or Y
the push of the weight is away from the neutral
point and causes a }oss. One might think that as
in the figure, as the upswing from Z to the top
of greater Iength thern the swing from the top
to either X or Y, the gain would be greater than
the loss. It does not work out that w&y, for the
travel from the top to either X or Y is nearer
the end of the swing and errors whieh show that
near the end of a swing of a balance are fzr
more effective than errors near the middle of
the slving. Mathematicians have shown that if
the arc from the top to X and from the top to Y
are each 40 degrees, and the heavy point being
at Z, the loss from the top to X will offset the
gain from Z ta the top. Hence, for a swing of
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220 degrees on a side, a poise error in the spot
indicated will not affect the rate. However,
should the arc of swing vary, either more or
less, the poise error will show itself causing the
rate to vary in turn.

Many watchmakers accept the statement
that all rvatches, even those with an overcoil
hairspring, have what they call a "natural
error" of losing some 20 seconds per day, in
some one of the vertical positions, which one it
may be depends on the position of the pinning
point of the hairspring to the collet.

There is nothing mysterious or occult about
the workings of a watch or adjusting it. There
i.s no such thing as an inexplainable "Natural
Error." There is a definite reason for any and
all errors and combinations of errors.

We ma1,- poise a balance wheel as carefully
as we please on the poising tool and oft times
rve put it in the watch and the watch behaves as
though it were out of poise. True, the fact that
we have poised the wheel only, does not mean
that we have poised the wheel with all its acces-
sories, some of which move in whole or in part
with the balanee in the watch. We all know
that we poise the wheel, and after that we apply
the hairspring to it. In figure 34-19 we have a
hairspring: at rest with L2 little dots on the coils.
Notice the dots are in a straight line. When that
hairspring collet is turned a half turn, as it must
when the balance canies it, notice the new
position of the dots, and suppose the collet is
turned a half turn in the opposite direction, the
dots would arrange themselves in a similar pat-
tern on the opposite side.

What occurs there, as you will notice, is that
an unpoised mass, namely about half of the
inner terminal of the hairspring plus certain
portions of the succeeding hairspring coils, has
been added to that balance staff. In other
words, we have introduced and added to that
balance an unpoised mass of material which is
simply, as the balance moves to and fro, wag-
gl ing back and forth.

fn connection with this, please bear in mind
that your hairspring must be true in the round
and in the flat. The least error in the inner coil
of the hairspring throws the entire timing of a
watch into a condition where it is almost im-
possible to adjust. The hairspring must be

f is .  34-18

Fig. 34-19

4

Fig. 34-20
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true. Yes, the rates of a watch can be altered
by tampering with the outer coil of the hair-
spring before or after it passes through the regu-
lator pins, but inasmuch as the watch factories
themselves do not agree on the proper shape for
an overcoil, we shall not set forth any definite
form that it should take. You can raise or lower
the outer coil of a hairspring with the point of
a tweezer, screw driver, tooth pick or anything
else, call that operation anything you please,
but if you adjust the outer coil of the hairspring
in aceordanee rvith the well known rules of
isochronism, it cannot be improved upon b)'
any nelr tricks or methods.

Also theorists will tell us that the center of
gravity of the hairspring shifts from sicle to side,
up and down, or through any intervening angle,
depending upon the position of the watch, nnd
the shift of that center of gravity will affect the
timekeeping, True, but it does so in an infinitesi*
mal manner. Likewise the "sag" of a hairspring
has but a very sligtrt practical affect on the
timekeeping. Even the unpoised pallet fork may
introduee a slight position error.

The pallet fork may be considered as being

practically "in poise" when thq assembly finds
itself in the positions depicted in figures 34-21
and 34-22. It is definitely out of poise in
the positions depicted in figures 34-23 and
34-24. In the position shown in figure 34-23
the weight of the lever adds to or detracts from
the power delivered to the roller jewel, depend-
ing an whether it is moving upwards (against
the foree of gravity) or downv'ards (being ae-
celerated by the force of gravity). NOTE that
when the watch is turned 180 degrees, so that
r,ve find the lever in the position as depicted in
figure 34-24, the conditions described in figure
34-23, as to power delivered are exzetly re-
versed. Concurrently, we must bear in mind
that in practical usage, the lever finds itself in
every conceivable angular position (figure
34-25, between the above described positions,
hence, the "out of poise" element contributed
by it, has el'ery coneeivable variation with posi..
tions.

Sometimes these small variations or errors
will tend to offset each other, and sometimes
they compound.

Thus we see that poising a balance wheel
on the poising tool, while quite necessary, only
stiffices to place rhat one unit of the eseapement
in a condition which may be described as "static
poise." That is quite insufficient-as it is imper-
ative, for good timekeeping, that we consider
the curnulative effects of the additional ele-
ments of the escapement. In other words, we
must bring this entire "mobile unit," and by
"mobile unit" we mean the completely assem-
bled and running escapement, with its accumu-
lated plus and minus erlors-we must bring this
entire "mobile unit" into a condition that shows
it to be in poise WHILE RUNNING.

We can do this only with the use of the
TIME-O-GRAF, as on it we can observe the
entire accumulation, summation or whatever
you wish to call it, continuously from one pori-
ticn to another, of all these infinitegimal erroru,
and correct them in one rimple geeture.

First, we know that if we have a balance
rvith a good motion, a motion with an arc of
(See figure 34-18) over 22A degrees on a side,
it will be very easy to detect the heavy side of
the balance by locating the position of the watch
when it has the greatest loss of time. lVe place
the w'atch in the mierophone of the TIME-O-
GRAF pendant up, and rotate the wateh slowly
while the machine is running. The TIME-O-
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GRAF' immediately tells us on the continucus
tape which position that watch is in when it has
the slowest rate. We know that in that position,
lvere the balance to be at rest, the heavy side of
the balance assembly would be down. Your at-
tention is called to the fact that when you rotate
that running watch in the rnicrophone of the
timing machine, you have found the heavy side
of the entire mobile unit, that is, of the baiance,
hairspring, all the other ctimulative errors, some
of which are very slight. Ifowever, ]rou have
absolutely and correctly located the heavy side
of the mobile unit simply, effectively and with-
out delay. This is the only method available
today for the watchmaker to make a poise test

on a running watch so that he may know at
once where to make the necessary adjustments,
Suggestion: If the watch has an over all losing
raten remove a little from the heav]' side of the
balance, or if it has an over all gaining rate,
weight may be added to the lighter side. By
these means in a very short time you can take a
watch that is in good mechanical order and
bring all of your vertical positions up to within
a variation of less than 3 seconds in 24 hours
in a good grade of pocket watch.

To -*ummarize: The rates of a watch in the
vertical positions ean be adjusted very closely
and rapidly by making use of the TIME-O-
GRAI' to determine the poise errors.

SEC. 596:Topes from
The watchmaker will oceasionally encoun,

ter a watch beating other than 18,000 beats per
hour (t ive beats per second).

Herewith is a list giving the beat of some
of the currently found odd beat watches.

BEATS PER HOUR
Agassiz, 8PCV
Agassiz, PCV, AO, Z ..........-...
Agassiz, 8AC
Audernars, 8"'
Coneord 1Yz"', 73/_!."', and "R. Cart" .-....
Elgin. "Slotv Train"
E lg in ,26 , / t
Gruen, some of the 121, LZl, t?6, 177 ....."
Gruen, 151
Gruen, 455, 457,459, 465, 467, 4Gg .. . . . . . .
Gruen,  106,  L07,109,  130,  133,  lg7,1Bg,

155 ,  159 ,  161 ,  L6g ,  191 ,  Lg3 ,  306 ,
30?, 327,329, 329,331, 520 .. ."._..". . .

Gruen, 105, 333, 840, 84I, BA5, Bb? . -". . . . .
Gruenn 305, 837, 839, 847, 8Og .---. . . . .
Haas, 8" '  round
Huguenin, 5 Y " '
l|Ieylan, 7"' and,
Meylan, 8" '
Nardin, 7"' .........^
Ornega, 11.5
Omega, 13.5 and 1?.8 .. .- . . . . . .
Omega,  30.10
Patek-Phillippe, 4"' ..........
Touchon,  4" '
Vacheron & Constantin, ?"' oval
Waltham, 18 size, old models
Waltham, L8 and lG and 14 size, , .SIow

Train"
W'altham, "400"

Odd Beot Movements
AII of these odd- beat watches can be rated

on the TIME-O-GRAF, although in most cases
the record for a watch with e zeta rate will not
consist of a single line, nor will it run straight
down the tape.

In determining the pattern made by any
odd beat watch, tlvo constants of the machine
must be known. These are the seanning speed
anct the rate of paper feed. The motor in the
TIME-O-GRAF runs at EXACTLY 2700 revolu-
tir:ns per minute or, 45 revolutions per second.
The leacl on the printing spiral is exactly z
inches. Thus, the scanning speed is exactly 4b
r.p.see. x 2" which equals g0 inches per second.
The paper speed is exaetly 6" per minute.

Some of the very early Roxbury made Walt-
hams were L4,400 beats per hour, or 4 beats per
second.

In this case the revolutions of the spiral per
beat are 45:4, or llr/ar revolutions.

As V* ret'olution of the spiral equals one
half an inch of scanning speed, this watch when
running on time will print four lines of dots one
half an inch apart, straight down the tape.
Figure 84-26.

If the escapement is slighily out of beat, the
record will appear somewhat like figure B4-ZT,
the lines being "paired off."

Some of the early 'nSlow Train" EIgins and
Walthams employed a 6g tooth fourth wheel
and a ? Ieaf escape wheel pinion, giving these
watches a beat of 16,200 per hour, or 4r/z beats
per second,

In this case the revolutions of the spiral per
beat are 45141./t, or 10 revolutions.

g " '

24,222
20,944
21 ,600
21 ,000
19 ,800
16,200
19 ,800
1.9,440
19,332.
19,800

20,160
20,222
20,940
20,222
20,1"60
24,944
20,??z
29,944
21 ,300
21,640
19,900
21,000
21 ,000
24,944
14,4A0

16,200
21 ,600
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Fig. 34-26
A 1{. i (Xl  lJc i t t

Fis. 34-27
A l4-(XX) Bear. r', 'hcn

"()ut  of  Beat"

A 19,332 B('at A 19,440 Bcat
Fis.34-28 Fig. 34-29

Thus, this 16,200 beat watch when running
on time will print exactly in line straight down
the tape very similar to the line made by an
18,000 beat.

Similarly, w€ find that the watehes having
19,332 beats per hour, allow the spiral to make
8.3/s revolutions per beat, thus, these L9,332 beat
watches wh€n running on time will print 8 lines
of dots straight down the tape, the lines being
t/a inch apart, figure 34-28.

The 19,440 beat watches allow the spiral to
make 8-t /S turns per beat, thus, the 19,440
beat watches when running on time will print
three lines of dots straight down t}l.e tzpe 2/3
of an inch apart, figure 34-29.

The 19,800 beat watch will allow the spiral
to rnake 8-ZlL1 turns per beat, thus the 19,800
beat watches when running on time will print
11 lines straight dorvn the tape 2/LL of an inch
apart, but it is rather difficult, on account of the
scattered position of the dots comprising these
Iines, to arrive at a quick diagnosis of the watch,
unless the watch is almost on time. The appear-
ance of the correct record made by one of these
watches is shown in figure 34-30.

The 21,000 beat watches, similarly, when
running on time, wiII make a record of 7 lines
straight down the tape, figure 34-31.Fis. 34-30

A I9.&X) Beat
Fig. 34-31

A 21.000 Beat

21000
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2tgoo

Fis. 34-32
The 21,600 beat watches, similarly, when

running on time, will make a reeord of two lines
one inch apart, straight down the tape, figure
34-32.

Now, for those who like mathema,ties, let us
look at a watch having 20,222 beats per hour,
whieh is 5.61720555 per second. We see im-
mediately that this watch will not print a,
straight line. 45 equals approximately

5.6!7?0555
8 and f/100 revolutions of the spiral per tick.
Now we can see that this one will print like a
normal 5 beat watch ercept that since the spiral
will make slightly more than en even number
of turns between ticks, the line will slope to the
left. Let us determine to what extent the line
slopes. The time between ticks is 3600,/20222
or .'t78024 seconds. Then .178024 x 90" per
second (the speed of the spiral) equals a travel
of 16.022L6" per tick. As 8 turns equals 16"
scanning, then 16.02216 minus 16 equals
0.02216" that each dot is displaeed to the left
of the previous dot. So, dividing the Z" of travel
by this .A22,L6 we get 90.25 ticks for the printed
Iine to travel once acros*s the 2" width of the
paper. In t ime, this is equal to 90.25 x .1?8024
which equals 16.06666 .seeonds.

And 16.06666 x 6"  equals  1.606" of  paper

60 GecJ
travel while the dots move two inches to the
left. We take a piece of paper and with a scale
measure carefully 2" across the paper from a
point and then up the paper 1.6" and rnake
another point, then draw a line conneciing these
two point.s, giving us & pattern of what the
record of this 2A,222 watch should look like
when the watch is running on time, figure 34-33.

With the paper travel of 1.6" while the lini
of dots crosses the 2" width of the paper, we
may also lay out the position of the line by ob-
taining its angle by trigonometric functions.

The 20,160 beat watches, when running on
time wil l  make a record resembling that in
figure 34-34.

A 21,600 Beat

A K,222 Beat

Fis. 34-33

A 20,160 Beat

Fis. 34-3{
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(No job sheets are associated with Lesson 32, Part 2)
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WHEN IS A MAN A WATCHMAKER?

Tirne and t i rne again we read or  hear the def in i -
t ion of  a watchmaker,  I t  is  said by sorne that  a rnan
rnust  have years of  exper ience behind hi rn,  Sorne
states reguire a watchrnaker to pass an exarrtinati.on,
and upon rneet ing their  requirements,  wi l l  issue a
cert i f icate to that  ef fect .  Certa in associat ions have
set  up a standard by which the aspir ing watchrnaker
can take an examina.tion and upon paying a fee be
issued a cert i f icate stat ing in large capt ions that  he
is a watchrnaker.  Schools issue dip lornas stat ing
that  the recip ient  has cornpleted his course in a
sat is factory ryranner.  Men who learned their  t rade in
the old country declare that  the best  watchrnakers
corne f rornthe part icular  country in which they were
apprenticed. Sorne state that a good watchrnaker
must have an electr ic  t iming device and only then
can he be a good watchrnaker,  There are always
those who wi l l  condernn something or  other whether
o r  no t  they  a re  qua l i f i ed  to  do  so .  Many  so -ca l l ed
erninent  watchmakers who a few years back con-
dernned watch c leaning rnachines now regard thern
as  a  va luab le 'asse t  to  the i r  shops ,

W' i thout  rnuch doubt i t  can be said that  because
of lack of  educat ional  faci l i t ies,  watchrnaking or
wa tch  repa i r i ng  has  no t  p rog ressed  as  rap id l y  as  i t
should have. The watchrnaker rnust rneet the prob-
le rns  o f  the  fu tu re  as  soon  as  they  a re  p resen ted .

He rnust  be al ive to new ideas,  He must be on the

QUESTION

To avoid fingerprints on the movement or
w e  . , . . . .  ?

dial

Z. Is it necessary to oi.l the stem on a
watch case and, if so, at what point?

What is the difference between an open face
movement and a hunting movement?

Give the name used in horology which de-
scribes the series of gears and which trans-
mits the power from the mainspring to the
pallets.

What material are pinions made from?

What controls the rate of a timepieee through
the regularity of its oscillations ?

How many revolutions does the center wheel
and pinion make in an hour?

lookout for new tools that will help hirn do a better
job.  He rnust  not  becorne I to ld fashioned.rr  He rnust
str ive to do bet ter  work --  not  st r ive to see how
rnuch he can "get away with.tr He shouid put hirnself
in h is custornerst  p lace and t reat  thern accordingly.
He should do everyth ing possib le to e levate hi rnsel f
and his associates.  His pay should rank wi th that  of
the highest  t radesrr len.  In short ,  a watchrnaker is
one who can conscient iously turn out  a f i rs t  c lass
job wi th a personal  feel ing of  a job wel l  done. His
success  w i l l  depend  upon  h i s  des i re  to  be  o {  se rv i ce
to his custorners and an asset  to h is cornrnuni ty.

To rneet  the condi t ions which prevai l  in  sorne
states and for  those who are desirous of  taking an
outs ide horology exarninat ion,  th is review of  your
elernentary training in watchrnaking is put in the
form of  quest ions and answers.  One of  the best  ways
to crarn for  an exarninat ion is  to wr i te out  each
guest ion several  t i rnes and then wr i te the answer
several  rnore t i rnes.  This is  the rnost  ef fect ive
rnethod for  the major i ty  of  the students.  The major-
i ty  of  the fo l lowing quest ions are s i rn i lar  to those
given by state boatds and other associat ions which
have wr i t ten test  quest ions.  Al though sorne of  the
answers given rnay conf l ic t  wi th the opin ions ot
o the rs ,  t hey  a re ,  i n  rnos t  cases ,  genera l l y  accep ted
for  wr i t ten exarninat ions.

ANSWER

1-A. IIandIe the movement by the edge of the
pillar plate and use watch paper.

2-A. It is advisable to oil the stem at the point
of contact with the sleeve-

3-A. An open face winds at 12; ahunting winds at
3 .

4-l^. Train.

5-A. Steel.

6-A. The balance assembly.

7-A. One.

1 .

3 .

4.

5 .

6 .

7 .
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8.

9 .

10.

1 1 .

L2.

How many revolutions does the fourth wheel
and pinion make in one hour?

What is the minimum number of steady pins
found on eaeh bridge?

How many hours should an average watch run
with one winding?

Is the metrie or the Dennison Gauge the more
accurate for measuring the widt} and strength
of a mainspring?

To get the best results of the area between the
outside of the arbor and the inside shell of the
barrel how muchof the area shouldbe occupied
by a mainspring with 11 coils?

How much should be occupied by one with 13
coils?

The Metric Micrometer gives us readings in '. ?

What is the purpose of the clutch lever?

lVill a 7 Jewel and a 21 |ewel watch of the same
size and model require mainsprings of differ-
ent strengt}?

Name the jewels in a t1 Jewel Watch which
are not used as bearings for a wheel and pin-
ion?

18. What is the advantage of an olive hole iewel?

20.

What does the term "genuine" watch material
mean?

How do you reeognize a Walthamfrictionstaff?

8-A. Sixty.

9-A. Two,

10-A. 32 to 36.

11-A. The metric.

L?-A. One half.

13-A. One half.

14-A. t/rcA of a millimeter.

15-A. To movethe clutch from winding to setting.

f6-A. Yes.

1?-A. R. Stone (Receiving Stone)
L. Stone (Let-Off Stone)
Roller jewel

18-A, It has a smaller bearing surface.

19-A. The material was made by the factory that
made the watch.

2O-A. By the blued hub on the balance wheel.

watches use another type of
staff which may be recognized

in the staff. " ' )

13.

t4.

1 5 .

16.

1 ? .

19 .

2L. Some Hamilton
friction balance
b v  . . . . - -  7

21-A. A groove cut

STAFF\$
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22. The main purpose ol truing and poising the 22-4, To be able to prq)erly adjust ad briry the
balance wheel is .,..,. ? vatci to tim€.

23. ahe balance serews ir a coEp€nsating balalce 23-A. Temperatu.re adjustment.
rheet have b€en plac€d in their respective 90-
sitio{rs by t}re factory for .,.,.. ?

24. Xthat is the general calse of a balance wteel 24-A, liost Ukely the pivotE are bert.
vhich seems to run true in the caliper but rot
in the vatch?

25. In poi8irrg a balance vheel, rpould you generally 25-A, More weight is reeoved tian added.
remove or add veig if tfre regulator was as
lar tsward tie 'tast" as possible?

28. Is it practieal to do rpatch repairing n'ithout a 26-A, No.
lathe?

2?. The Ford Isoebroniam mears? 2?-A. Equality oI time.

28. lfoe many impulses does the pallet receive 28-A. 30.
fron an eseape wheel n/ith 15 teeth in 1 revo-
lution?

29. What is the proper way to put a mainspring in 29-A. With s mainspring winder.
a barrel?

30, Hov much space should a mainsprtng occupy 30-A. ODe hauthe remaining area vtth the ba$el
itr the barrel? arbor in place.

31. Name the three kinds of baryels used in 31-A. Motor Barel; Going Barrel; Arzee Ba$el.
nratehes.

32. ll a barrel bas 80 teeth a-Dd the Ceder piriotr 3Z-A, Three re"olutions.
has 10 leaves, how many revolutora does the
barrel make in 24 irours ?

SOLUTION:

Teeth in barrel divided by leaves in center pinion
equals time for 1 turn of barrel.

Substituting, 90 equals g
10

Hours watch nrns divided by time for 1 turn of bar-
rel equals number of turns ol barrel.

Substitutiq, 24 equals 3
I

33. What is the effect of putting a mainspring in 33-A.
a watch that is:
A. Too thick?

B. Too thin?

C. Too wide?

D. Too narrow?

A, It will exert an excess of power.

B. It will not have enough power.

C. It witl cause frictisn betweenthe barrel
cap and the bottom of the barrel.

D. It nray cause buckling and will lack
power.
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34.

35 .

E. Too short?

F. Too long?

How many eoils would you ordinarily find in
the barrel if the mainspring is the proper
length and strength?

Name the different kinds of end fastenings
found on mainsprings.

E. It would not run a suffieient length of
time.

F. It would not run a sufficient length of
time.

34-A. Twelve.

35-A. tA)
(D)

36-A. A Motor Banel remains
only purpose is to confine
The great wheel, or first
independent of the barrel.

36-A. The Going Barrel contains
great wheel or first wheel
it drives the train.

T-End, (g) OouUle Brace, (C) Tongue,
Hole, (E) Bridle; Slip Spring;

or Tension Spring

ffi @r;:!Tt
BC

36. What is a Motor Barrel? stationary. Its
the mainspring.
wheel, revolves

the teeth of the
and revolves as

37. What is a

38. What is a

Going Barrel?

Fuzee Barrel?

39. What is a Suspended Barrel?

40, What is a reversed curve mainspring?

38-A. A barrel which contains the mainspring and
upon which the fuzee chain winds as the
watch runs down.

39-A. A Suspended Barrel is one which is sup-
ported only from the upper plate.

40-A. A spring which is reversed to the direction
which it is wound. It does not have a tend-
ency to set as quickly and it possesses
greater elasticity,

41-4, One wi.th a concave surface.

42-4. With a barrel contractor.

43-A. Clean the new mainspring thoroughly to
dissolve the protective coating'. Dry care-
fully. Oil lightly by pdssing spring through

nEVERSE Cgnvt

41. What is a cross curve mainspring?

42. If a barrel head is loose, how doyou tighten it?

43, What are the safeguards used when winding
in a mainspring?
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45.

44,

46.

48.

\ilhat risks would you take by not removtng the
mainspring every time you clean a watch?

IIow do you determine the strength of a main-
spring?

new hook in a barrel

the center wheel to the /

SOLUTION:

Number of teeth in 3rd wheel
Number of leaves in 4th pinion

tissue with small amount of oil. Wind
spring in with a mainspring winder. Use an
arbor of the proper size, make certain that
the pin on the winding arbor isnt any longer
thanthe thickness ofthe mainspring, Insert
mainspriag in barrel and oil wit}r watch or
clock oil.

44-A. Locate center from barrel head shoulderto
bottom of barrel on the outside of barrel.
Drill hole proper size and tap. Then take
piece of brass wire slightly tapered and
thread with same size die from which tap
was made. Screw into barrel the proper
amount after which cut off on the outside
and finish flush with barrel. File slot on
the proper side of the hook,

4S-A. The cleaning fluid would probdbly ruin the
mainspring. The cleaning fluid would also
ruin the lubricating properties of tlte oil.

46*A. The strength of the mainspring may be de-
termined by dividing the inside diameter of
the barrel by 100. For very small watches
add 1/100th of a millimeter.

4?-A. B ta 1.

i s 8 t o 1

IIow would you fit a
Explain.

What is the ratio of
tlird pinion?

What is
pinion?

What is the ratio
4th pinion?

Substituting: BO
m'equals t Ratio

47.

the ratio of the 3rd wheel to ttre 4th 4B-A. 7 -t/2 to I

SOLUTION:

Number of teeth in 3rd wheel

Substituting: equals 7 -L/2 Ratio is 7 -t/2 ta 1

of the center wheel to the 49-A. 60 to 1.

SOLUTION:

Number of teeth in center wheel X number teeth in 3rd wheel

60
I

49.

Number of leaves in 3rd pinion X number of leaves in 4th pinion

Substituting: !p x 60 ^-_-^,_ Dt\ Ratio is 60 to 1- 
Tox s- €qrlals ou
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50. What is the time of one revolution of the third
wheel?

SOLUTION:

NurlF._eJ tqglh 3rd wheel
Number leaves 4th pinion

51. Name five different kinds of trains.

52. How do you ealculate the number of vibrations
a watch with a. second hand makes in one
minute?

50-A. 7-l/2 minutes,

X Number turns 4th pinion makes in 1 minute

51-A. $low..,......r...,,. 14,400 vibrations per hour
Med ium. , . . . . .o . . .  161200 r r  r r  r r

Fas t . . . . . . . . , , . , . . . .  181000 t r  r r  r t

Quick ... 1grg00 r' rr rl

Extra Quick. ," , , .211600 r t  r r  r r

52-A. The number of teeth in the 4th wheel multi-
plied by twice the number of teeth in the
escape wheel, divided by t}e number of
leaves in the escape pinion,

EXAMPLE:

6 0 X 3 0
ff equals 300 vibrations per minute

54. What ls the purpose of a satety pinion on the t4-A. The Satety Pinion wlll u.screw vhen tlte
center sta.ff of some watches? mainaprbg brealG, tlrcreby rclievirg the

l) *. ||lltr train of the excess strain'

ffi*---T"- "
I t l

53, What is usually meant by a quick train watch?

What is the center staff?

If you had a train wheel that was out of round,
how could you correct it?

Name the wheels in a watch train.

C*(l

1 r-:

3,.n",,"m.

4rrawr

5-r*- **.L

53-A, Two Common Quick Train Watches are
191800 vibrations and 21,600 vibrations per
hour.

55-4, The arbor attached to the center wheel,
which carries the minute hand,

56-A. The wheel must be recentered usually by
cementing to a cement chuck and then re-
bushed, or it may be corrected with a
rounding up tool.

5?-A. Barrel, No. 1; Center Wheel, No, 2; Third
Wheel, No. 3; Fourth Wheel, No. 4; and
Escape Wheel, No, 5.

55.

56.

5?.

a.n t ' v ry .  ?

X.t ,r*t &lfai

ffi
t.Ibr. tr.! d A&,
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58. How do you calculate the train of a watch?

60

58-A. The number of teeth in the center wheel,
multiplied by number of teeth in 3rd wheel,
multiplied by number of teeth in 4th wheel,
multiplied by number of teeth in escape
wheel, multiplled by number of pallet
stones, DIVIDED BY number of leaves in
3rd pinion, rnultiplied by number of leaves
in 4th pinion, multiplied by number of
leaves in 5th pinion, EQUALS the number
of vibrations or beats per hour.

&75
l o

NUMBER OF BEATS OR
VIBRATIONS IN 1 HOUR

: 3OO

59.

/F_^\

%,r'.ooo

IIow do you figure a Quick Train?

8 x 8 x S

60. How do you figure on Extra Quick Train?

EXAMPLE:

6 4 x 6 6 x 6 0 x L 5 x 2

EXAMPLE:

4 2 x 4 2 x 3 5 x 3 5 x 1 2 x 2

59-4. Alt trains are calculated in the manner
shown in the ansrrer and question #58. Be-
cause of the different ratio between tlte
center wheel and 4th wheel the number of
vibrations can be other than 300 vibrations
per minute,

equals 19,8000

60-A. At times you will find a watch train wit}r an
additional trainwheeland pinion. Do not let
this confuse you but in figuring the number
of vibrations place the number of teeth in
the extra wheel and the number of leaves in
the pinion in proper sequence.

equals 21,600

61-4. By driving the cannonpinion againstthe end
of the center pinion pivot.

62-A. Usually a small depression in center staff,
into which the center puneh mark or spring
snaps in plaee.

61 .

62.

7 x 7 x 7 x ?

IIow do you tighten the cannon pinion frtction
on a watch with a Center Pin?

What causes an ordinary Caruron Pinionto stay
in place?

X X
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63. Do you oil a Carnon Pinion? 63-4. Yes, sparingly.

64, IIov much friction Is considered necessrry for 64-A. Sulficient to carry the hands safely.
tlre CaDnon Pinion?

65. U a Catmor Pinlon works up slightly when set- 85-A. Set center punch mark up higher on the
ting a vatch, rehat can you do? cannor Pinion.

66. wrat direction do you turn tlte dial screvs 66-A. To the tight.
when releasing most $riss Dials?

6?. What is the proper x'ay to center a dial U the 61-A. Plaee a trtece of wood a€"inst the edge of
holes do not cente! vith eartrott ptnlon and the dial 8nd tap tl|e ealg€.
second bit?
Should the balarce be ta*en out? The balatce sbould be taken out.

68. If a yatch continues to run andthe hands do not 08-A. lhe trorble migbt be a loose ca$on pinion.
move, what miglrt be the trooble and how would Tighten the Cannon Pinio!.
you remedy sane?

89. Name the Dial Traln. 69-A. gour vheel, sinute c'heel, cannon pinion'
minute pinion.

?0. Hop do you ttShten a loose cantlon pinion? ?0-4. Use a Cannon Pinion tightener' or insert
trpered brass x'ire itrto cannon pirdon and
use center punch.

?1. What is the Hour wheel? ?1-A. The gour wlreel is the vheelwhich turns on
tlre ca&on pilion once every 12 hours and
carries the hour hard.

72. Wh^t is e Mtnute Wheet? 72-A. A wheel and pinion usedto give the ratio 12
to I betTeen the cannon pinion and the bour
vheel.

73. What is the purpose of a dial vasher? 73-A, The purpose of a dial washer is to hold the
hour vheel in the proper p$ition.

74, Ir a patch stops every 12 hours, where would ?,1-A. E:ramine the llour Wheel.
you look for the trouble ?

?5. now many revolutions does the ordinary escap€ ?5-A. TeIL
rgheel make per minute?

EXAIIPLE:

**#ffir, x turns 4th wheel makes in I minute

SUBSTITUTINO:

6 0 x 1
-- equals 10

?6. Name the main group ot parts ot which the ?6-A. Eseape {heel ard pitrion; paUets; forh; rol-
escapement consists, ler; roller jewel,
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lallor
lrble .*

3drtt lollrr -)

loller Jrrel 
trft Dirhergirg P.ilrl Stonn -t>

Plltrt Arbor ')

Rlgbf Rccriving Fal l l l  9tmr .. i )I
€uard Pin

82.

83.

77. How do you put an Escapement in beat?

Why are the locking faces of the pallet stones
placed at an angle?

If an escapement has too much lock and slide,
how do you eorrect it?

What is meant bv lock and slide?

81. For what purpose arethe bankings in a watch?

Name the pallet stones in a watch.

What is meant by Corner Clearance?

84. Are the locking faces of the pailet stones at
equal distarrce from the pallet center in the
circular escapement?

What is meant by a watch rebanking?
What may be the cause?

What would be the effect on the escapement if
the let-off corner was broken off the L stone?

In your opinion, vrhat is the best way to test a
watch for perfect beat?

Narne the various escapements that have been
in comrnon use for the past fifty years.

How rnany teeth does the average escape wheel

8?.

have?

90. When is an escapement overbanked or out of
action?

77-l., By turning the hairspring collet until the
balance escapes with equal ease on both
sides or assuming that the watch is in
line, bring the roller jewel to tlre line of
center and then place hairspring in the
proper position.

?8-A. To produce draw.

?9-A. By pushing the pallet stone in and closing
the banking pins.

80-A. Lock is the distance from the lscking cor-
ner that the tooth drops on th€ pallet stone.
Slide is the movement of the pallets after
the lock,

81-A. To regulate the amount of angular motion
to the Lever.

82-A. R rneaning the Receiving and Lthe tet-Off.

83-A. The freedom betweenthe horn of the fork at
the forkslot andthe faceof the roller jewel.

84-A. No, but they are in an equidistant escape*
ment.

B5-A. Tbe balance takes an excessive motion,
and the roller jewel hits the outside of the
horns.
Caused by too strong a mainspring.

86-A. It would reduce or eliminate the Lock on
the R, Stone due to insufficient lift,

8?-A. By testing the let-off to see that it lets off
of both pallets with equal ease with a small
amount of power,

88-A, Lever, chronometer, cylinder, and duplex.

89-A, FiJteen.

78.

?9.

80.

85.

86.

88.

89.

90-A. When the roller jewel is out of fork slot.
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91, What is meant by a llead-Beat Escapement? 91-A. Aa escapement without recoil.

92. Whet is the lecoil escapemert? 92-A. One where the escape vheel moves back-
wards in tlr€ unlocking,

93. llov many degreea lift in a lever escapement? 93-A, Average 8-1/2 degrees.

94. When does tlle lilt occqr? 94-A. lmmediately ajter the unlocking.

95. What gives the lift? 95-A, Escape tooth passing across the impulse
face o{ the pallet stone,

96. What is tle obiect of th€ lift? 96-A, To give impuis€ to the roller jewel.

9?. What is understood by i8pulse lace of a pallet? 9?-A. The lifting argle on a pallet stone.

98. Itov do you tell ryhen impulse Jace is eorrect? 98-A. When the lockiag is equal.

99, Hof,t ts this lift dtstributed in club and pointed 99-A. h club tooth it is divided bet\r'een teeth and
tooth? stone. [n pointed tooth, it is all on stone.

100. IIow do youtell when pallets have right impulse 100-4. See t{ it has equal lock,
face on pobted tooti?

101, Eow would you prov€ which pallet stone rvas lOl-A. Gobythe angrrlar motiotr to see whether you
itrcofreeuy set on tr ointed tooth? increase one or decrease the other,

102, What would you do in case of unequal lift in 102-A. Chang€ the angle of the tmpulse face o{ oDe
pointed tooth? or the other stone.

103. Eow much drop in t}le lever escapement? 103-.A. Approximately l-1/2 degrees,

1O4. What is meant by the drop? lO4-A. gpace between the left off corners of tooti
and stone.

105. When does the drop occur? 105-A. After the impulse.

106. What i6 the cause ot too much or too little 108-A. Pallet Stones are too thick or too thin: or
drop? escape wheel teeth are too wide or too

ltarrow.

10?. What is t]le object of tlle drop? 10?-A. To give clearance.

108, Is tiere any bad eltect in having too mucb 108-A. Yes, It ca.n cause rrear and loss of power.
drop?

109, What is the cause of an unequal dlop? 109.4'. paUet Stones are too wide apart, or too
close together.

110. When is a lever x'atch banked to drop? 110-4. When the barkhg pins are movedto such a
position tl:at the tooth of the escape wheel
just drops off the stone at the irstant the
pallet Jork is arrested by tlle bankingE.

111. What is the obiect of banking to drop? 111-4. To test t}le aatch for lock and alignment.

112, Should a watch y'ith a lever escapement be 112-A. No. There would beno clearalce.
banked to drop to give good results?

113. Can we have unequal drop xrhen paUets ale 113-A. No.
proper thickness and proper dista[ce apart?
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Lt4. How -many degrees lock in a lever escape- 1I4-A. t-I/z average.
ment?

115. When does the lock occur? 115-A. At the instant the escape toot} drops on the
stone.

116, What is meant by locking tace ol pauets ? 116-A. The laceupon whichthe eseape tooth drops.

117. What is the lock for? 117-A. To arrest the escape wheel while the bal-
ance performs its arc of vibration.

118. What effect would it have on the loeking if the 118-4. Reduce the lock.
pallets weresettoofar fromthe escape wheel?

119. What is one cause of an unequal lock? 119-A. Improper setting of pallet stones.

120. What would you do inthe caseof unequal lock? 120-4. Adiust one or both o{ th€ pallet stones.

121. Ilow many degrees opening to pallets ? lll-A. Sixty degrees.

122. what is u.nderstood by opening of paltets? 122-A. Ang.le from center ot escape rvheel to lock-
ing corners.

123. What is understood by equidistant lockings? 123-A. Locking taces on both stones ar6 same dis-
t nce from center of pallet.

124' lrhat is a circular pallet? 124-A. where the center oJ pallet stones is equal
distance flom the center ol the pallets.

125. What is meant by slide? t2b-A. Amount the tooth slldes on the pallet,

126. Is it necessary to have slide ? 126-A. yes,

l2?. How much slide? 12?-A. Approxinately half as mueh as the lock.

128. When does slide tahe place? 128-.q,. Follo\r'lng the lock.

129. what decreases or increases slide? 129-A. opening or closing tle bard(ing pins,

190. Can you have slide without drarr? IBO-A. No.

131. lVould the eff€ct be good or bad in a light lock- 131-4. cood.
ing to open the blnikings a little?

132. What is meant by draw? l3Z-A, ?he angle ot tbe locking faces of t}le pa ets
in a lever eseapement.

133, IIow l'larly degrees drav to the pallets ? 133-4. 12 to lb,

134. When does the dra',v take effect? 134-A, As soon as it Iocks.

135. Where is the drav laid off from? 135-A. Locking Corner,

136. Would the effect of a strong dran' be good or 136-A, Bad. Causes too much resistance to un-
bad, and x'hy? locking,

13?' What is the object ot tie draw and what do you l3?-A. Object is to hold Iever against the banking
understand by the term? to allow the balance lreedorn ot motion.

138' when ls an escapemert out of line? 138-4. mren the angular motion is not equel
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139. How do you
in line?

140. Name three ways of putting a watch in line.

141, If the escapement was out of line and the jewel
pin came to a line of centers when at resto
what effect, if any, would it have on the sratch
being in beat?

142. Should the fork let off equal distanee on eitJrer
side of a line of eenters?

143. What is the ordinary length of fork as corn-
pared with diameter of escape wheel?

144. What is the general rule for the length of fork
and roller to match?

f45. How do you tell when the roller is of proper
size ?

146. How much shake do you allow for jewel pin in
fork?

t47. How do you find out when jewel pin is too far
back?

148. When should roller jewel leave the fork?

149. What portion of a jewel pin should be tahen off
or flattened when drawing an escapesrent?

150. What advantage, if any, in a double roller?

151, What do you understand by double roller in
lever escapement?

152. How many degrees angular motion to the lever ?
What gives the angular motion?

153. What is a Cylinder Escapement?

154, What is the advantage of a steel escape wheel
over a brass?

155. lVhat is a double roller escapement?

156. IJVhat ts a guard pin?

15?. Explain all that you would do in putting in a
pallet stone to replaee one which is lost.

test a lever watch to see if it is 139-4. Bank to drop and test angular motion. Test
guard freedom,

140-A. Moving pallet stonesl moving fork on two
piece pallet; bending fork.

141-A. It would be out of beat,

14e-A. Yes, if it is in line.

143-A. 213/ to 3/5.

144-A. 3-7/2 to 1;  or  4 to 1.

145-4. If the safety action is correct, the roller
would be the proper size.

146-A. Approximatety 2/lOO of a millimeter.

L47-A. Corner clearance test.

148-A. The instant before the fork is arrested by
the bankings.

14e-A. 2/5.

150-4. Greater safety action. Decreases friction
of guard pin on roller,

151-A. Large or impulse roller camies roller
jewel. Small or safety roller carries t}re
passing hollow and per{orms the safety
action.

152-A. 10 degrees. ?he 8-l/2 degree tift and
I-l/2 degree lock gives the angular motion.

153-A. A frictional dead-beat escapement.

154-A. Lighter, strong and has better wearing
qualities.

155-4. The lever escapement in which a separate
roller is employed for the guard aetion.

156-A. A pin which prevents the watch from going
out of action or overbarrking.

15?-A. If an American watch, seleet a stone of
proper malce and size and test for lock.
If Swiss watch, select a stone to fit the
slot and test for lock and lift.
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158. What is the Impulse Pin or Roller Jewel?

159. What is the purpose of an escapement?

160. What is the straight line escapement?

161. What is the right angle escapement?

162. What is a semi-tangental escapement?

163. What is ttre purpCIse of the horns?

158-A. The impulse pin or roller jewel is the ruby
or sapphire pin of the lever escapement
which, entering the notch of the lever, un-
locks tJre escape wheel and then receives
the impulse frsm the lever and passes out
of the opposite side.

159-A. The escapement is that part of the watch
which changes the circular foree of the
escape wheel into the vibratory motion of
the balance.

160-A. A straight line escapement is oae in whieh
tJre pallets, lever and balance are all in a
straight line.

161-A. In a right angle eseapement, we find the
line of eenters of the pallet and balance
crossed at right angles by the line of the
escape wheel.

162-A. In a semi-tangental escapement location of
the pallets is a compromise between the
circular and equidistant escapement.

163-A. Horns onthe lever have no definite purpose
in single roller, except that they act as a
safety in case of a jar to carry the jewel pin
salely across from one side of the roller to
the other. In the double roller they provide
the safety action after the guard pin has
entered t}te passing hollow.

164-A. If the roller jewel will not pass out of the
fork slot when t}re escapement is banked to
drop, it is called a long fork.

165-A. lf the roller jewel shake is so great as to
al.l.ow the pallet stone to unlock when anes-
capement is banked to drop, it is called a
short fork.

166-A. Escape wheel.

16?-A. Check your bank to drop; Ioek; slide; drop;
draw; guard freedom.

168-A. It is an escapement in which the balance is
free frorn the escapement and solely under
the irdluence of t}te hairspring, except when
unlocking and receiving the impulse.

169-A. A poised fork is a fork whieh has an exten-
sion on the side opposite the horns to bal-
ance or counterpoise it.

170-A. Fast Train. . . .  . .300
Quiek Train . . . . .330
Sxtra Quick Train.... 360

164. What is meant bv the

165. What is meant by the

term "long forkt'?

term t'short fork"?

166. In an ordinary watch, what do you caII the fifth
wheel?

16?. tn adjusting an escapement, name the proce*
dure,

168. What is meant by a detached lever escape-
ment?

169, $Ihat is a poised fork?

170. How many vibrations per minute does the
balance make in tlre three different trains in
Arneri.can bracelet watches ?
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1?1. gow would you remove a broken screw irom t?l-A. Drill througb the screw rritfi drill slightly
the rim of a-balance? smaller then the thread of the screw, tjren

broach the remainder.

t?2. What nouLt you say is the proper anrount of 172'A. 2/ lo0 of a milltmeter'
spac€ between the balance and eap Jewels ?

r?3. what do you consider the proper tiickness ot 1?3-A, Approximately one+Euthe size of the hole.

a balance jertel in comparison with the size of
tlre hole ?

t74. IIow long should a balance pivot be compared
to its diameter?

1?5. In your opinion, what is the proper amount of
end shake on a balance staff for a pocket
watch?

1?6. What is meant by an olive balance hole jewel
and what is its purpose?

177. Whatisttre purposeof a compensating balance?

1?8. If the end of a balance pivot is flat and yop
make it stightly round, will it cause a slower
or faster rate on that Pivot?

1?9. Narne two kinds of hairsprings and explain the
difference.

180. If, in putting in new balance staff, yournearest
selection has pivots a trifle too large, explain
fully how you reduce their diameter.

181. How do you remove a balance staff from a bal-
ance wheel of ordinary construction?

t82. Why are some balances made of two metals
and cut?

183. Why are two metals used in a compensating
balance?

184. Why are steel and brass used?

185. What do you understand by a composition bal-
ance?

1?4-A, 2 to 2-l/2 times as long as the diameter,

1?5-A. 2/fiA of a millimeter.

1?6-A. The hole in an olive balance hole jewel is
rounded on the inside instead of being
straight. The purpose is to reduce friction.

!77-A. To compensate for loss or gain in heat or
cold.

1?8-4. Slower.

1?9-A. Breguet or overcoil and flat'

180-4. Grind with oilstone powder or crocus antd
polish with diamantine.

181-4. Chuck it up in the lathe and undercut the
nvet, or turn av/ay the hub,

182-A. To compensatefor changes in temperature.

183-A. Because of their difference in expansion
and contraction,

L84-A. Brass has a greater coefficient of expan-
sion than steel..

185-A. A balance made of alloyed metal.
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186. How do you true a balance?

18?. How much of an arc should the balance make
when the watch is in good condition?

188. How do you select a balance sta-ff?

189. Explain how you fasten a balance sta{f to a
balanee wheel of ordinary construction.

190. Name t}re two other kinds of staffs and explain
the difference.

191" What is a compensating balance?

t92. What is the usual time value of a pair of bal-
ance screws?

193" lVhat is the purpose of the balance?

194. Nanre the different kinds of screws that may be
found on a balance.

195. Why are threads on sorne balance screws
longer than others ?

196. What is Invar?

19?. What is the most important property of Invar?

198. Explain how you take the staff measurements
on a watch.

186-A, With a good truing caliper. First level the
arms, then raise the lorrer segments until
true in the flat" In the round, check to see
that the arrns are both the sanne length, then
bring the rim in cr out ts cgnlorn with the
edge of rim at end of arm, until both sec-
ticns are true in the rosnd.

18?-A. t-L/2 arcs or 540 degrees.

188-A. You select a balance staff for the nrake of
watch, slze, length of staff, diam,eter of
pivots, proper diameter of eollet and roller
shoutrders,

189-4, By first staking with a round face hollow
and a flat faee hollow staking punch.

1gO-A. lValtham Friction Taper Shoulder Staff, and
Hamilton two-piece FrictionStaff, Thepart
which is the hub is staked into the p-alance
af,m permanently. The broken staff may be
driyen outandthe new one drivenin friction
tight.

191-A. A compensating balance is a bimetallic
balance consisting of approximately 2/6
steel and 3/5 brass,

192-A. A pair of regular siaed screws added or
removed from the balance of a pocket
watch will vary the time approximately
one hour per day, Some factories malre
screws known as heavy, medium, &d light.
Other cornpanies make a line of timing
screws for their watches, each pair having
a specifically stated time value.

193-A. The vibratory wheel of a watch which in
conjunction with the mainspring controls
the progress of the hands.

194-A, Fult head balance screws; tirning scrtws;
rneantime screws.

195-A. Those with long threads are fitted friction
tight, and are cal.Ied meaatime screws,
Moving a pair in will cause the watch to
run faster.

196-A. Nickel steel alloy containing approximately
3S7o nickel.

19?*A. The expansion in the ordinary temperature
range is negligible.

198-A. Overall lengthfrom outside sf balance jewel
settings. Then from sutside of lower bal-
ance jewel setting to top of pallet bridge,
and frorn outside of lower balance jewel
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199. If the hairspring of an 181000 beat train was
vibrated one count per minute fast, how much
would tbe wateh gain in 24 hours?

200. Name two springs used in a hunting case.

2Ol. What are the principal parts of an open face
pocket watch case?

2A2. What is the difference between An Open Face
Watch and a Hunting Case Watch?

203. What is the probable trouble with an Ameriean
Pendant Set Watch when you pull the stem out
to the setting position andit neither winds nor
sets?

204^. If the stern pulls out easily on an American
Pendant Set Watch so that it occasionally gets
in the setting position itself, what is usually
wrong?

205. What is a stem of a watch?

206. What is the clutch?

2Q1. What is meant by Maintaining Power?

208, Horp do you take the excess shal<e out of a
stem?

209. lilhat is the purpose of the balance spring?

210, S/try is the Breguet $pring superior to a flat
one?

setting to top sf fork, The balance of t}te
measurements may be computedfrom tlrese
tlrree measurements.

199-A. 9 minutes and 36 seconds.

200-A. Lift and lock.

201-A. Frame or center, bezel, back, pendant,
crown, bow.

2A2-A. An open face watch has no cover or back.
A hunting ca^se watch has a cover protecting
the glass. This cover is referred to as the
front back.

203-A. The sleeve may be in too far.

204-A. Usually a worn or brsken sleeve,

205-A. The stem is also known as the winding
arbor.

206-A. A sliding pinion which shifts from winding
to setting, or vice versa.

20?-A. A mechanism for driving a watch or clock
while bei.ng wound.

208-A, The shake in stem is generally due to the
hole in between the plates being worn. In
order to overcome excess shake in stem
caused by wear, fit new stem vith over-
sized hub.

209-A. To regulate the time of vibrations of the
balance-

210-A. The action is more concentric and more
susceptible to adjustment for Isochronism'

211-4.  Yes.

SOLUTION:

1 Beat per minute equals 2/5 sec.
2/5 see. x 60 minutes equafs 24 (the number of seconds fast in t hour)
24 sec. x 24 hrs, equals 5?6 (the number of seconds fast in 24 hours)
5?6 divided by 60 (the number of seconds in one minute) equals 9.6

SUBSTITU?ING:

,4  X  60  X24
ffi equals9.6

ztl, Is a cyllndrical spring superior to all others ?
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212. 'What do you understand by the word curb pins? 212-A. Re.gulator pirs.

213. Should the hatrspring vibrate betseen the curb 213-A, Oo a ltat spring, yel.
pins ? Or a overcoil spring, ao.

214. What is the p"op€r distarce between the curb 214-4. Approximately tqrice ths thickoess ol tbe
pin6? spring,

215. In vibrating atlat hairspring, where should the 215-A. About halt vay betweer shrd ard regr ator
point of Yibration be placed? pins.

216. About how many coils should a Breguet spring 216-A. Fourteen or fifteen.
hav€ ?

21?. Which n ay do Jrou irsert pin in eollet and is it 2U-A. Insert same direction a.s sprilrg snters
best to have pin tlatt€ned slightly? collet. No, it is not best to tlatten pbr

218. Abort how many coils should a flat spring 218-A. Fourteen or fifteen.
have?

219. Il you were Iitting a hairsprt€ to a watch and ?19-A, You make your change on the balance rithl!
you {orrDd tt necessary, where \f,ould you addor 1/3 from the solid end.
tate off weight?

220. What is tlra hairspring? 220-A, It is lrequently termed balarce spring, and
ls a small coiled sprirg which vibrates the
balance.

221. What is Elhvar? 221-4. Ellnvar is the same as frvar vith f2%
ehromlum added, replactng a like amou[t
of iron.

222. lrlhat ls the mo,st important property oI Elin- 222-A. T}f,e elastic strength does not ehatrgg in the
vzr? ordinary temperature range,

223, What is krorpn as a free sprtug? 123-A. A balance sprir€ wittr no provision lor reg-
ulating by curbpirs. Marine ehronometers,
altd occesionaUy verytine vetches, bave llo
curb pin regulator ilr th€m- R€gulation !s
effected by meantime scre$s inthe balaree
rim.

224. What is tl|e effect tn increasirg t}le weight ot a 224-A. No etfect, except if ircreased too much, it
penatulum bob? witl stop. As long as impulse wln thtow it,

no eflect.

225. llov many millimeters are there in an inch? 225-A. 25.4.

236, Bow many millimeters are there in a tigne? 226-A. 2,26.

227. Name materials usedfor maklng *atch iewels. 22?-A. Garnet, ruby, sapphtre, and sghettmes a
diamond.

248. What ls tie di$erence betyeen regulaHng a 228-A. Regutating a ratch is tlmingit so it doesn't
ratch atd adiusting a rratch? gair or !ose.

Adiustirg a watch is maoiput tirg it so tbat
It s'ill keep equal tibe in different positions
and temperatures,

129. How do you remove tie hands lro)! a watch 229-A, With a hard rerlover and a dlal prot€ctor.
with a Eetal dial so as not to mar the dlal?
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230. U a vatch shorld suddenly gatn considerabl€ 230-A. Balance serew lostl balance out of true; oil
time, name all the causes you can think ol tbat on the hairsptirg; halrsprtng tangled.
might be the trouble.

231, What are each ol the tollowirg: 231-4.
a. ChroBogreph watch? a. A Chronograph Watch is a recordirg

time piece.
b. Repeater Watch? b. A Repeater Wsteh is one that atrikes the

time.
c. Calendar watch? c. A Calendar wateh is one Lhat reeords

the date.

232. what is a: 232-A-
L Bezel? a. A bez€I is a grooved rim into vhich the

watch glass or crystal is titted.
b, Pendant? b. A pendant is that part to which a borp is

attached.
c. Bridge? c. A bridge is the standard secured to the

plate by means of screws ard in which a
pivot works,

d. Croi'n? d. A crortn is the part you glasp {'hen
winding a watch.

e. Click? e. A click is a dog or pawl whieh {alls into
a ratchet wheel and prevents it lrom
turning backwards.

233. How often should the ordinary pocket *'atch be 233-A. Every 12 to 18 months.
cleaned?

234. lf you *ere fitting a second hand and found tlte 234-A. Close hole in Eocket by placing in chuck
hole ln the socket too large, hou' would you and tightening draw in spindle.
close the hole to fit pivot?

?35. In an 18,000 beat train, what fraction oI a 235-A, 1,/5 of a second.
second does the second hand advance with each
beat ol tie balance wheel?

236. To what temperdoyoudraw stem windwheels? 236-A. Dark Blue.

23?, How do you put tjle alarm hand on an alarm 23?-4. Tuln hands until cam drops, then put alarm
clock so as to have the clock ring at the time hand on at the time hour and minute hands
indicated? indicate.

238. Name at least two caoses lor a vatch {'inding 238-A. Lack of oil under crown vheel, or not
hard after being put together. aligred with stem in case,

239, Uow do you regdate a pendulum bob? 239-A. Sy raising or lowering.

240, What cloek x'iu keep the best time, one driven 240-4. The one driven by weigbt keeps the best
by mainspring power or one driven by weight? tim€ because the power ls more constant.

241. Hov may you prevent steelfrom being oxidized 241-A. Cover with povdered boracic aeid or soap,
vhe hardedng?

242. E:Qlain the advantage of a recoil cliek. 242-A. The recoil click preyents winding the main-
spring too tightly.

243. When a rratch varies in the pendant positions, 243-A. Balance out of poise; hairspring out of true
what mey be some ol the troubles ? or out of center; curb pins open.

2.14. ll yoa had to enlarge the hole ina porcelain 244-A. Use a tapered broach charged with diamond
dtal, how qould ]/ou do so without chipping ? powder.
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247. What time of
marine clock
Five bells?

One bell?

day would it be when a ship or
strikes eight bells ?

245. What are the chief eauses of variations in
di.fferent temperatures ?

146. What are the most important qualities re-
quired for good watch oil?

245-A. Expansion and contractionof balaneewheel;
lengthening and shortening of ttre hairspring.

246-A. Mlst remain liquid when exposed to intense
cold.
Must evaporate slowly under intense heat.
Must not corrode on metal.
It must not become gummy,
It must not creep.

248-A. When it strikes eight
o'clock.
When it strikes five
or 10:30.
When it strikes one
or 8:30.

bells, it is 12, 4 or 8

bells, it is 2:30, 6:30

bell, i t is 12:30, 4:30

4:30 8:30
5:00 9:00
5:30 9:30
6:00 10:00
6:30 10:30
?:00 11:00
? :30  11 :30
8:00 LZ:AO

248-A. The winding wheels, the mainspring, all
pivots, the center post, the escape wheel
teeth; in other words, where there is fric-
tion. Do not oil roller or hour and minute
wheels.

249-A. Manipulating the balance, its spring and
staJf for the purpose of improving the time
keeping qualities of the watch. Adjusting to
position, isochronis m and temperature,

250-4. The manipulation of the hairspring, curb
pins, and balanee so tlat the movement
keeps time in the different positions.

251-A. The manipulation of the hairspring so that
the long and short arcs of the balance are
performed in the same time.

262-A. Manipulation of the balance screwsto cause
a watch to rate the same in heat and cold.

253-A. By the use of a small compass, preferably
with the magnetism removed.

254-A. [t causes the watch to run erratically.

255-A. A DiaI is a graduated face of a time pi,ece.
Bob of a elock is the metal weight at the
bottom of a pendulum.
Cannon Pinion is the pinion to which a
minute hand is attached-

EXAMPLES:

1 8 e 1 1 . , , , , . . . . , .  , .  1 2 : 3 0
2  B e l l s  . , . . . . . . r . . .  1 : 0 0
3  B e l l s  . . . . , .  1 : 3 0
4  B e l l s , , . . . . .  .  2 : 0 0
5 Bells 2:30
6 Bells 3:00
? Bells 3:30
I  B e l l s  . . . . . . . . . r .  4 : 0 0

248. What parts of a watch do you oil?

249. What is meant by adjustment of a watch?

250. What is meant by position adjustment?

251. What is meant by adjusting to Isoehronism?

252. What is meant by adjusting a watch to temper-
. ature?

?53. How do you test a watch for magnetism?

254. What is the effect of magnetism 0n a watch?

parts; dial; bobof a clock;255. Define the following
cannon pinion.
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256. What is a Marine Chronometer?

267. What is a potance?

258. Iilhat is a Demagnetizer?

259. Name the jewels in a 21 jewel watch.

256-A. A chronometer hung
sea.

257 -A. A lower bridge, or
fastened onthe under
of an 18 size watch.

in gimbals for use at

hang down bracket
side of the upperplate

261. What is a regulator of a watch?

262. IIow do you remove a broken screw from a
plate?

263, Sthat is Solar Time?

264, After plaeing a staJf in a watch, and you find
that the watch runs 2 or 3 minutes fast erplain
how you would bring that wateh to time.

265. What are meantime screws?

266. How do you make a Syiss stem?

258-4. A device used to remove magnetism from
parts of watches.

259-A. 2 BaLanee hole jewels
6 Cap jewels
2 Pallet jewels
1 Roller jewel
2 Pallet arbor hole jewels
2 Escape pinion hole jewels
2 Third pinion hole jewels
2 Center pinion hole jewels
2 Fourtft pinion hole iewels

260-A. Yes.

261-A. The part to which the curb pins are at-
tached.

262-A. Dissolve screw out in solution of alum
water, or one part of sulphuric acid to 9
parts of water. If plate should discolor in
either of ttrese solutions, immerse in eya-
nide solution to restore finish.

263-A. Sun time.

264-A. If wateh wa.s running fa.st, turn tJre mean-
time screws out. If watch is running slow,
turn the meantime screws in. If watch was
running slow, in absence of meantime
screws, reduce weigtrt of balanceby under-
cutting ssrews. If wateh was running fast
in absence of meantime screws, add weight
in form of timing washers.

265-A. Screws usually placed at quarters, Often
called quarter screws. Threaded friction
tight so they can be moved in or out. The
purpose of meantime screws is to bring the
watch to time withoutttre use of tlte regula-
tor.

2$6-A. $elect a pieee of steel as large as the bole
through t}te plate, Turn pivot, locate slot,
fit winding pinion and clutch. Cutoff proper
length and thread for crorrn. Harden and
temper to a blue.

267-A. By flattening the ends of the balance pivots,
you would increase the friction, which
would reduce the arc of the balance, and
tlereby increase the rate in tlte dial up and
dial down positions.

260. When cleaning a
mainspring from

watch, do you
the barrel?

remove the

tlre balance pivots,
regard to rate?

261. If you flatten tlre ends of
what effect would it have in
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269. lVtrat is

270. What is

a fuIl plate watch?

a 3/4 plate watch?

268. Name the most irnportant steps when taking a
watch apart for cleaning and oiling and reas_
sembling,

268-A. 1.
2 .

Remove hands, dial and dial train,
Remove balance and bridge, being very
careful with the hairspring.
Press back click and release the power
slowly with the stern or bench key,
Remove pallet bridge and fork.
Remove winding wheels.
Remove bridges, barrel and train.
After cleaning all parts thoroughly, put
mainspring and arbor inthe barrel and
oil,
Assemble balance hole jewels and eap
jewels and oil.
Assemble barrel, train and pallet in
watch oil, commeneing at center.
Place balanee in watch.
Check to see that hairspring is true in
the round and flat and centered.
Oil center staff and replace cannon
pinion.
Complete oiling at all points of friction
including three of four teeth of eseape
wheel.
Cornplete assembly by replacing dial
and hands.

3 .

4 .
5 .
6 .
7 .

I .

9 .

10 .
1 1 ,

L2,

1 3 .

14.

269-A, [n a full plate 'lpatch the balance and balance
bridge are above the plate,

274-A. A g/4 plate watch is where the balance is
in tJte movement or below flre surface of
the plate.

271-A. Mi-concave; lentile; lentile chevee.

272-A. Geneva.

273-A. Bracelet watches should be cleaned every
9 to 12 monilrs. Very small watches should
be eleaned every G to I months,

274-A. Use a clean glass rod so that you do not
contaminate your oil supplX, or keep your
oil in a hypodermic needle.

275-A. It is the tlpeof stud which whenfree allows
the springto seekits eentered position, and
rphich is held firmly in place with a small
plate, which is held in position by two
screws.

276-A, Regular cap; balance; plate; friction cap;
friction balance; friction plate; roller jev_
el; pallet jewels; barrel arbor jewels.

277-A, It is a type of regulator ryligh makes pos-
sible a micro-meter adjustment,

278-A. A dial which is in three parts before being
assembled, each portion at a different level.

271' Name the different kinds of crystals used in
open faced watches.

272. What is the narne of the crystal used in hunt-
ing case watches?

213. How often should bracelet watches be cleaned?

274. How would you transfer oil from your botfle to
the oil cup and why?

276. What is a floating or seU centering shrd?

276. Name or illustrate eight kinds of jewels.

277. What is a patent regulator?

2?8. What is a double sunk dial?
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279. lVhat is a Montgomery dial?

28A. What is a Secometer Dial?

28L. Where would you lookfor the trouble if a watch
stops every five minutes ?

282. What is Epilame process ?

283, Where are conical pivots found other than on
the balance staff?

284, Where is the stop works found in a watch?

279-A, It is a dial showing numbers 1 to 60 on the
margin, indicating minutes,

281. What do you consider good timing qualities for
a high grade watch? What should be the limit
of error per week?

288. What is a depthing?

289, In what way may a depthing be defective, and
how is this to be remedied?

280-A.

281-A. The trouble may be caused by the cannon
pinion if 12 leaf, or by the center pinion if
12 leaf.

282-A. Pivots or plates are dipped in z liquid
solution which prevents oil from ereeping
away.

284-h. Conical pivots are found wherever the hole
jewel is capped.

284-A. The stop nork mechanism is usually found
onthe under side of the mainspring barrel.

285-A. Metric and Dennison.

286-A. Re-Banking is caused by excessive motion.
Over-Banking, providing the watch is cor-
rect in every other wty, is caused by faulty
guard pin, which action means the guard pin
is too far away from the roller or too short.

287-A. Within thirty seconds per week.

288-A. Distanee between centers, It is the amount
which a wheel will engage into a pinion.

289-A. A depthing couldbe remedied byuprighting.
Faulty depthing is usually corrected with a
roundtng up tool.

A secometer dial
which the rotating

has an aperture through
second dial may be seen.

285, What two different systems
are used for Mainsprings?

286. Does Re-Banking mean the
Banking?

of measurernents

same as Over-

'10

a
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MASTER WATCIIMAKING Lesson 35

290. What is the length of the pendulum on a second
beat clock?

291. IVhat allowance is made between diameter of
the reamer and the diarneter of a friction jewel
to obtain a friction fit?

292. Name the different temper colors.

293. Name the three different lengths of running
time on watches with one winding.

294. IIow do you elean dials ?

295. How do you measure a watch for size?

296. What is a simple train?

291, Wtrat is a compound train?

298. What is meant by friction jeweling?

299, IIow do you adjust the hands on a watch?

300. What is required to attain a good regulation?

301, What ls the purpose of a Rounding Up Tool?

290-A. 39 and a fraction inches.

291:A. L/L$O millimeter.

292-A. Lightstraw, yellow straw, lightbrown, dark
brown, purple, dark blue, light blue, gray,

293-A. The ordinary wateh should run 36 tn 40
hours, 6O hours, or eight days.

294-A. Cyanide Potassium solution is an excellent
tarnish remover. Rinse in cool water,

295-A, Use watch gauge, or a millimeter gauge,
and mea$ure diameter of pillar plate on
the dial side.

296-A. Where the teeth of one wheel engage t}te
teeth on anotier wheel.

291-A. Where wheels depth into pinions.

298-A. Jewels are placed into tlte proper position
in a watch friction tight. The proper frie-
tion is obtained by pressing the jewel into
a hole in the plate or bridge, and the hole
is approximately VLAA of a millimeter
smaller in diameter than the jewel.

999-A. The hands should be parallel with the dial.

300-A, The barrel must be free from faults, The
mainspring must beof theright dinensions,
tlle train free, the escapement properly
adjusted, proper fit of balance pivots and
proper end shake, balance true and poised,
hairspring true, flat aad centered, and the
curb pins in the proper position.

301-A. A rounding up tool is used for touching up
the teeth of a wheel or reducing the diame-
ter very slightly.

302-A. An adjustable tool used to determine the
distance between centers.

302. What is a Depthing Tool?
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Lesson 35 MASTER WATCHMAKING

303. How do you close the socket in an hour hand?

3&1. How do you close the hole in a minute hand?

305. How do you close the pipe or tube on a second
hand?

306. How may the moving parts in awatch movement
be classified?

30?. What istheuseof jewels in a watch movement?

308. What is the difference between Sport Timers
and Chronographs?

309. On what t1rye watches are snap-in crowns and
slotted stems used?

w^?fl ?rooF
ctowfl--t

crd
tlrAl.lH

3?Ell

310. What do you understand by Incabloc assembly? 310-A.

303-A. The socket of an hour hand is closed with a
taper mouth punch used in the staking tool.

304-A. The hole in a minute hand may be closedby
using a round edge punch which is slightly
larger than the hole, which when tapped
lightly with a hammer, will reduce the dia-
meter of the opening.

305-A. By placing it in a chuck in a watchrnaker's
lathe and tightening the Draw-In Spindle,
which closes it the entire length.

306-A. lffinding partsl motiye parts; transmitting
partsl distributing parts; regulating parts;
setting parts; time showing parts.

$0?-A. To reduee v/ear and friction of the moving
parts to a minimum. Oil sinksinthe jewels
provide for adequate storage of oil.

308-4. Sport Timers do not tell time.

309-,4,. On waterproof watches.

The assembly consists of the balance jewel
cap jewel and spring, the purpose being to
absorb shock when the watch receives a
blow or is dropped.

w
ffi

311, When replacing a strap
is tlte buckle end placed

on a strap watch
at 12 or 6?

L2.case, 311-A.
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MASTER WAfCHMAKING Lesson 35

312, &rplain your method of cleaning and oiling a
watch eorrectly.

313. If a watch was handed to you for repair, how
would you go about examini,ng it?

314. What is the ditference between Static Poise
and Dynamic Poise?

315. When is a watch adjusted to temperature?

316. If a watch gains in heat, what is the action and
which way would you move the screws?

312*4. The two methods of cleaning a watch are
known as hand metiod and cleaning by ma-
chine method. Both methods require the
use of a cleaning fluid which will remove
the dirt and old oil and brighten the watch
parts, after which all parts are thoroughly
rinsed beJore dryrng. Regardless of the
method used, all pivot holes should be
thoroughly pegged before the watch is
assembled.

313-A. First examine to see if the case is tight,
after which test the winding and setting,
Then remove the movement from case,
remove hands anddial and balanee from the
watch. Examine carefully and proceed to
estimate the necessary repairs.

314-A. A balance is static poised on a poising tool.
\ilhen the balance is in perfect static poise,
it must eome to rest and remain at rest in
any position it may be placed.
Dynamic poise refers to conditions which
arise when the balance of the watch is in
motion, which in furn effects the rate of a
watch.

315-A, lVhen proper adiustments have been made
on balance for heat and cold.

316-A, Balance expands in heat, and for that
reason screws must be brought nearer
arm, away from cut end.

31?-A. For appearance and weight,

318-A. Get difference in rate between heat and cold.

319-.{.. 45 to 90 degrees.

320-A. Yes, so as to elimi.nate positlon eror.

321-A. When a \r/atch is adjustedto temperature, it
is run 24 hours dial up in a temperahrre of
90 degrees F, and its rate compared with a
standard. It is then run 24 hours dial up in
a temperature of 40 degrees F. If it then
shows a gain in tlre 40 degrees temperature
as compared with the running in the 90 de-
gree, it is said to be under compensated.
This is remedied by movingscrews nearer
the free ends of the rim.

322-A. Make vertical positions variable.

323*A. PIus means gain; minus means a loss; al-
though some writers reverse the signs,

31?, Why are gold and platinum screws
used?

318. What is the first thing to be done
to heat and cold?

sometimes

in adjusting

319. What are the extreme temperatures used when
adjusting to heat and cold?

320. Should a watch always remain in one position
while being adjusted to temperature and why?

321. How is temperature adjustment obtained?

322. What effect in
if the balance

timing to position would it have
was out of poise?

323. What is plus action and what is minus action?
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Lesson 35 MASTER WATCHMAKING

334. Is the balance ever put out of poise in timing 324-A. Sometimes done, Not recommended.
to positinn?

325. What effect does a thick hole jewel
rate of timing?

have on the 32S-A. You would make vertical position slow.

326. Should the pivot be made flat on the end to
equallze the friction?

3Z.|. When is a wateh in Iso-clrronal condition?

328. Is the prrmingof a hairspringtoa collet usually
above or below the line of centers and why?

329. Name the 6 different positions to whieh a
watch is commonly adjusted.

326-A. No.

32?-4. A watch is Isochronal when the short arcs
of the balance have the same time value a.s
the long arcs.

328-A. Usually above. It is pinned below when
seeking a slower rate inpendantupposition.

329-A. Dial up; DiaI down; Pendant up; Pendant
down; Pendant right; Pendant left,

l l o r  i z  on  t a  I
D i a l  U p

H o r  i  z o n  t a  I
D  i a  I  D o y n

330. What do the letters P F & A stand for?

331. How do you determine the diameter of the
round section from which you will mill or
file the square for the winding clutch?

Y e r t  i c a  I
P e n d a n t  R  i g h t

330-A. Pallet Fork and Arbor.

331-A. Multiply one
stant 1.39.

Y e r t  i c a  I
P e n d a n t  L e f t

side of tJte square by the con-

Y e r t  i c a  I
P e n d a n t  t r p

V e r t i c a l
P e n d a n t  D o w n

Example:

.9S MM Multiplied by 1.39 equals 1.32 MM

\- - .,/
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392, What is the purpose of the Stop Works?

333.

332-A. The Stop lilorks prevent tle mainspring
from being wound up completely and also
prevents it from running down entirely.
It utilizes that portion of the mainspring
which is most uniform in its delivery of
power.

Many books containing tables of American 393-,{. 45.?
Watch sizes list the measurement of an 18
size pillar plate at 44,87 mm. This is not
correct, What is the correct diameter?

$olution:

Measure one.

The following ehart is a standard of points for grading repairs made. It is included here
to give the student the point values placed on practical repairs to make a perfect grade.

1,  t r \ rnc t ion o f  w ind ing . . ,o . , . . . . . . , . . . , . r . i , .  4  Poin ts
Z .  Func t i on  o f  se t t i ng  . . . , . . . . . , . . . , . . . . i , r . , . . , . r  2  r l

3. Clearance and fit of hands..., 5 rl

4. Condit ion of jewel sett ings and screws,..r. , . . i . r . . ,  5 I '

5 .  Mo t i on  -  d i a l  up , . . ,  , r . , . , . . . . . . . . . . . .  4  r r

6 .  M o t i o n - d i a l d o w n , . . , . , , . , . r . , , . . . . . . . . . . , r . . . r . . . , , . , r . r .  4  r r

1 .  Mot ion -  Fendant  down. . . . . . . . . . , . .o . , , , . ,  4  r r

8. Freedom of train 3 tl
g. Condit ion of lock, drop and sl ide.,. . . . , . . . . .  . , .  10 rr

10 ,  f ewe l  P in  Shake . , . . , . , . . r . . . . . . i . . , . . . . . , . . .  4  
r l

1 1 .  G u a r d  t r i n  S h a k € . . . . , . . , . . . . , . . . . , . , . . . . . , , . . . . r . , r . r  4  
t r

12,  Endshake of  ba lance s ta f f . . .  . . . . , . . r . , , . . . . . r . ,  4  r r

13. Sideshake of batance staff . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 t l

L4.  Tr r rgngss of  ba lance whgel  . . . , . , . .o . , . ,o . . .o ! t . i , r . . , . r .  ' l  t l

15.  Condi t ion o f  ba lance p ivots . . , . , . . , . . . . . . . ,o . , , , , . . . . . . . .  5  
r r

16. Centering and condition of hairsprings...,. 5 
'r

L7. Flatness and trueness of co11et.. . .r , . , .  5 r l

18 .  Cond i t i on  o f  ove rco i l . . . . . . .  . , . . , . , r . , . . . . .  5  "
19.  Condi t ion o f  regu la tor  p ins. . . .o , . , . . . . , . . . . . . . ,  2  r r

20 .  Cond i t i on  o f  c l ean ing . . . . . , . . . , , r , . . . . , . ,  . . . , . . , . . .  4  
t '

2L.  Condi t ion o f  o i l . . . . . . . i . , ! . . .  . . . . . . r  4  
r l

22. Condit ion of al l  steel parts".. . , . . . . , . , .  4 rr

23.  Genera l  appeararnce. . , . . r . . . . ,1 , . . r  Z  
r l

Total ,-... 100 Points
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$izer of American Watches

SIZE
18
L6
14
t2
10
8
6
4
0

310
4/0
5/o

MM
25.4
23.7
22.4
20.31
18.6
L7,g
16.9
15,2
1$ .5
12.7
11 .8
8.5

One Inch

MM
45.7
43.1
41..5
39.8
38.1
36.4
34.7
33.0
29.6
27.9
27.Q9
26.2

* 25.4 It{M.

SIZE
6/0
8/a

10/0
Lz/a
L4/0
rs la
16/A
fi/a
za/o
zLl*
22/0
26/O

LIGNES

Sizea of $wisc Watcher

One Ligne = 2.258 MM.

LIGNES MM

6.77
7.38
7.87
8.42
9.03
9.59

10.15
10,72
rL.28
11.84
L2.40
12.97
13.53
14.10
14.S6
15.88
16.?9
r.6.s5
L6.92
tT.48
18.05
18.61
19 .1?
tg.T 4
20.30
20.87
?L,49
21.99
22.56
29.t4
23.69
24,45
24.8L
26.38
26,94

MM

26.61
27.07
27.69
28.20
28.79
29.$3
29.89
80.45
31.02
31.58
*2.15
32.71
33.2?
33.84
34.40
34.99
35.53
36.09
36.66
&7.22
87,'18
38.35
38.91
99.48
40.04
40.60
4L .L7
41.73
42.30
42.86
43.42
43.99
44.55
45.r2

3
3V*
3r/z
BB/+
4
4t/a
aYz
4a/+
5
5Ya
5yg
6s/a
6
6Y*
6r/s,
6a/*
7
7r/q
7Yz
7a/+
I
8Y*
Br/z
8s/*
I
9Y*
9Yz
9s/*

l 0
raY*
roYz
taY+
11
ttyA
11r/z

Lte/a
t2
tZr/a
12tt
123/*
13
t3r/a
lsYz
t3s/*
L4
tAt/e
14r/z
t4s/*
15
t5r/*
L6Ys,
t6s/*
r-6
L6Y+
L6r/z
t6z/d
t7
17 V*
t7 Yz
L78/*
18
LBY4"
18Yz
t8e/a
19
19Y*
19r/z
19s/+
2A
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A
A l c o h o l  C u p .  . . . . .  t 0
Alcohol  Lamp 5
A l c o h o l  T o r c h .  . . . . , . . . . 3 3
Amer ican Movement

Iden t i f i ca t i on .  . . . . . .  34
Anv i l  ( o r  Bench  B lock )  . . . . .  9
A rbo r  Chuck .  . . . .  ?9
Assemb ly  B locks  I
A s s e m b l y  T w e e z , e r s . . . . , . . . '  3
Attachment, Frict ion

J e w e l i n g  . . . , . , 2 2
Auxi l iary Bench I
A w l . .  . . . . . . ' .  4

B
Ba lance  Comp le te ,

H o w  t o  O r d e r .  . , , . . .  3 9
Ba lance  l l o le  Jewe ls ,

H o w  t o  O r d e r  , . . . . . .  3 9
B a l a n c e  S c r e w  C u t t e r s  . , . . .  7 ' 4
B a l a n c e  S c r e w  H o l d e r  " . . . . ,  2 3
B a l a n c e  S t a f f  ,  O r d e r i n g  " . . .  3 9
B a n d s ,  O r d e r i n g , . . . . . . . . . . . ' .  3 8

Bench ,  Aux i l i a ry  I
B e n c h  B l o c k  ( o r  A n v i l )  " . . . .  9
B e n c h  K e y s  5
Bench  Kn i fe  6
Bench  La rnps  Z
Bench  P la te  Z
B e n c h  V i s e  . . . . . . .  2 5
B e n c h ,  W a t c h m a k e r ' s  I
B e z e l  C h r r c k  , . , . . 3 1
B l a d e s ,  J e w e l e r ' s  S a w , . . . . .  3 3
B l o c k s ,  A s s e m b l y . . . . . . . . . . . .  I
B l o c k ,  B e n c h  I
B lower  9
B o t t l e ,  B o i l i n g  . . . . . . . . .  2 5
B o x w o o d  S l i p .  . " ,  3 ?
Brace l .e t  Cord .  7

B r a s s  H a m m e r . . . . .  , . .  Z Z
B r a s s  W i r e  . . . . . .  l 0
B r o a c h e s ,  L a r g e  , . . , . , l Z
B r o a c h e s ,  P i v o t  , . . . . . . 2 2
B r o a c h i n g ,  H a n d  D e v i c e . . . .  l Z
B r u s h e s  , 9 ,  l 0
B u f f  C h u c k . . .  . , . .  Z q
B u f f s ,  E m e r y . . . .  , . . , . , . 3 3
B u r n i s h e r ,  P i v o t  . . . . . . 3 2

c
C a l i p e r s ,  T r u i n g . . , .
Can ,  l v {a te r ia l
Cannon  P in ion ,  Order ing . . .

Cannon Pinion Too1..
C a p  J e w e l s ,  O r d e r i n g " . . . , . .
C a r b o l o y  G r a v e r  S e t  . . . " . . . .
C  a r b o r u n d u m  \ f f h e e l s  . . . . . . .
Carborundum Whee ls

23
I

3 5
1 4
3 9
2 , 7

29

w i t h  A r b o r . . .  . . . . . . .  3 0
C a s e  O p e n e r s ,  A 1 l  T y p e s . '  Z
C e m e n t  B r a s s e s . . . .  -  . , , , . . . , .  Z g
Cement ,  Crysta l .  7
C e n t e r i n g  P u n c h e s . . . . . . . . , . ,  1 ?
Cha i r ,  Pos tu re  I
Ches t ,  Too l  I
G h u c k s ,  A l l  T y p € s  . . . . . . .  2 8 - 3 1
Chuck ,  A rbo r  . . . .  Z9
C h u c k ,  B e z e l  . . . .  3 l
Chuck ,  Bu f f  .  . . . . .  Zq
C h u c k s ,  C r o w n . .  . . . . . . .  2 , 9

lllDtx

c
Chuck  Ho lde r ,  Ta i l  S tock  ' .  3 l
C h u c k ,  T h r e e  J a w . . . . . . . . . . " "  3 l

Chuck ,  Whee l .  . . ,  29
Chuck,  Screw,  wi th

C e m e n t  B r a s s e s , . . . . . . . . .  2 8
C leaning Solut ions . '  . ,  I  Z
Cleaning Machines,

A l l  Type  s .  .  .  . .
C lock  O i I  . .
Cloth, Pol ishing
Cloth, Selvyt.
Coil ing Pl iers, lvlainspring
Compass ,  Magne t i c . . .
Coping $aw.
C o r d ,  B r a c e l e t
C rocus  Pape r
C r o s s  H o l e  P u n c h e s . . . . . . . . .
Crown Chucks. .
C r y s t a l s ,  O r d e r i n g .
Crysta l  Cement
Crysta l  Forrner
Crysta l  Mater ia l
C*p,  A lcohol .
Cup ,  Bo i l i ng .
C u p , ( ) i 1 . .
Cu t t e r s ,  Ba lance  Sc rew  . ' . .

D
Demagnetizer
D i a l  B r u s h . . ,
S ia l  Re f i n i sh ,  O rde r i ng  . . . ,

E-

Emery Buf fs
E n d  C u t t i n g  P l i e r s . . . . . , . . . . .
Eyeg lass  ( see  Loupe )

f
I

Face  F la te
F i l e  ,  F la t .
F i l e s ,  N e e d l e
f  i l e ,  S c r e w  F { e a d . .
Fi l ing Fixture
F la t  Faced  Ho l low

P u n c h e s . . . , .  . . . .  1 8 ,

F la t  Faced  Ho l low  S tumps .
F la t  Faced  S t ra igh t  Ho le

S tumP.
F la t  Faced  So l id  Punches . ,
F l a t  F a c e d  S s l i d  S t u m p . . . . .
F l a t  F a c e d  T a p e r e d

Ho l low  S tump.
Flat  Fi le
F l a t  P l i e r  s , .  , ,
F o r m e r ,  C r y s t a l
Fr ic t ion Jewel ing

A t t a c h m e n t . . . .
F r i c t i o n  J e w e l i n g  T o o 1 s . . . ,

$̂t

Gauge ,  Ro l le r  Jewe l
Gauge ,  L igne
Gauge ,  M i l l ime te r  . .
G l a s s  J a r s . . . . .
G r a v e r s . . . , .
G r a v e r  S e t ,  C a r b o l o y  . . . . . . .
G r a v e r  S h a r p e n e r , . . . .

H
H a m m e r ,  B r a s s . , " . .

H a n d  B r o a c h i n g  D e  v i c e . . . " .
H a i r s p r i n g  L e v e l e r  S e t . . . . .
H a i r  s p r i n g s ,  O r d e r i n 8 . . . . ' ,
Ha i r  sp r ing  "  P ix "
H a i r s p r i n g  T w e e z e r s  . . . . . . .
Hand  Remover
H a r d  W a t c h  B r u s h
H o l d e r ,  B a l a n c e  S c r e w  . . . . ,
H o l d e r ,  C h u c k ,  T a i i  S t o c k .
H o l d e r ,  R e a r n e r . . , . '
Hol low Mouth Taper

P u n c h e s . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  l 8

I
I ncab loc  and  Shock -Re  s i s t

J e w e l s ,  O r d e r i n g . . . . ' . . . .  3 7

Incab loc  Ro l1e r  Punches  . . .  l 8

Ident i f icat ion of  
' l [ f  

atches
a n d  M o v e m e n t s  , . . , . .  3 4 ,  3 5

I n d e x ,  L a t h e  . , , .  ? ' 7
I n s e r t e r ,  O i l ,  . . . .  t 0

J
J a r s ,  G l a s s . , . . .  . . . . . . . .  1 0
J e w e l  O a u g e ,  R o l l e r . . . . . . . , .  l 4
J e w e l  P u s h e r s . . . . .  , 9 ,  Z 0
J e ' r ' e l  $ e t t e r ,  R o l l e r  . . . . . . . . ,  1 4
Jewe l ing  A t tachment ,

F r i c t i o n .  . . . . , ,  ? 2
J e w e l i n g  T o o l  s ,  F r i c t i o n . . .  I  6
Jewe l . s ,  I ncab loc ,

H o w  t o  O r d e r .  . . . . . .  3 7
J e w e l s ,  R o l l e r  . . . . . . . . ,  l 5
J e w e l s ,  S h o c k * R e s i s t ,

H o w  t o  O r d e r .  , . . , . . 3 7
J e w e I s ,  T r a i n ,  O r d e r i n g . . '  3 6

K
Keys ,  Bench  5
Kni fe ,  Bench.  6

t
" L "  T o o l  R e s t .  . .  3 0
Lamp,  A lcoho l  5

L a m p ,  B e n c h  Z
L a t h e  M o t o r  . , .  ' ,  Z B
La the  Moun t  , .  ' . .  ZB
Lathe,  Things to Look for

i n  $ e l e c t i n g  . . .  . . . . . '  2 7
L a t h e ,  r v l i a t c h m a k e r ' s  . . . . , . .  2 6
L e v e l e r  S e t ,  H a i r s p r i n g . . . .  2 ' 4
L igne  Gauge  6
Loupe ,  S ing le .  4
Loupe ,  Doub le  4
L o u p e ,  S p e c t a c l e  . . . .  4
L u m i n o u s  P a i n t  K i t . . . . . . . . . ,  l 3

M
M a c h i n e s ,  C l e a n i n g . . . . , . . . . .  I  I
M a i n s p r i n g s ,  O r d e r i n g  , 1 4 ,  4 A
Ma inspr ing  Co i l i ng  P l i e rs .  B
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TORTWORD

This text  was prepared with two thoughts
in mind: One, to give you in br ief  form an
understanding of the cornrnon tools used in
watchmaking, part icular ly t  h o s e used with
Lessons  in  Master  Watchmak ing .  $econd,  to
a s s i s t  y o u  i n  t h e  o f t i m e s  d i f  f  i c u l t  t a s k  o f
order ing mater ia ls.  Lackof knowledge about
proper tools and r ight  ways to order rnater ia ls
canbe ser ious stumbl ing blocks for  newcom-
ers  to  watch  repa i r ,  I  hope th is  tex t  w i l l  re -
move these barr iers to learning and enable
youto concentrateyour fu l l  at tent ion on mas-
tery of  watch repair  i tsel f .

These pages may corne as a revelat ion to
those who have the impression that the only
too ls  needed fo r  watch  repa i r  a re  a  loupe,
screwdr ivers ,  and a  pa i r  o f  p l ie rs .  Watch
repa i r  i s  p rec is ion  work  and demands pre-
cis ion tools.  Ski l l  and knowledge alone are
not enough, especial ly i f  you intend to work
for prof i t .

In  the  o lddays ,  watchmakers  made mo-q t  o f
t h e i r t o o l s .  S o m e  s t i l l d o .  T h e r e  i s  l e s s  n e e d
to  do  so  now,  s ince  most  too ls  a re  genera l l y
ava i lab le  a t  modera te  p r ices .  Indeed,  do l la r -
w ise  watchmakers  rea l i ze  i t  i s  be t te r  to  spend
their  t ime today in prof i table watch repair
than at  arduous and unnecessary toolmaking.
Moreover,  i t  is  possible to buy a f i rst  rate
setof  tools for  a very modest sum i f  you buy
wisely.  You should loclk upon tools as an in-
ves tment  ra ther  than an  expense,  because
they wi l l  repay their  in i t ia l  cost  Erany t imes
over  in  the i r  long  years  o f  serv ice .

The too ls  de  sc  r ibed here in  inc lude the
bas ic too ls  rnos t  l i ke ly  to  be  acqu i red  as  we l l
as sorne others you should know about.  Not
every  too l  can  be  cove red  in  the  l im i ted  space,
Those descr ibed should be consj .dered only as
representa t ive .  No a t tempt  has  been made to
compare  the  mer i ts  o f .  one manufac turer ' s
i tem against  another 's.  Al l  that  is  intended
is to give you an understanding of what a tool
should do. Knowing this,  you can more ably
judge the advantage s c la i rned for any part icu*
l a r  m a k e .

Even so ,  the  task  o f  se lec t ing  too ls  i s  no t
e a s y .  M a n u f a c t u r e r ' s  c a t a l o g s  p r e s e n t  a
tempt ing but bewi lder ing array.  The
ever -present  ques t ion  is  "Which  too ls  shou ld
I  buy f i r  st? '  A few sugge st ions may help
determine the  answer .

F i rs t ,  cons ider  your  a i rn  in  watchmak ing .
Hobby? Or  career?  Obv ious ly  the  needs fo r
bo th  a re  no t  the  same,  The pro fess iona l
o r d i n a r i l y  r e q u i r e s  m o r e  t o o l s  t h a n  t h e
amateur .  Th is  i s  no t  on ly  because he  hand les

a greater var iety of  work,  but  he must do i t
fast  and economical ly i f  he expects to make
a prof i t .

Next,  consider how often you wi l l  use a
tool .  I f  youare going to have frequent use for
it, and can do better work with it than wi.thout
i t ,  you probably should b*y i t .  By l imi t ing
y o u r  f i r s t  p u r c h a s  e  s  t o  t h e  t o o l s  y o u  w i l l
habitually use, you avoid tying up money in
spec ia l  purpose or  l im i ted-use too ls .  These
wi l l  corre later when you see the need for
more  speed or  more  conven ience.

A third considerat ion is what you can
afford,  I t  is  sound advice to buythe best tools,
i f  you can. This rnay not be possible in your
si tuat ion.  Students,  e special ly,  must of ten
economize .  I f  th is  i s  t rue  o f  you ,  you  shou ld
have a good understanding of  what tools are
used fo r .  You can then more  read i l y  dec ide
where you can hold off buying a tool, or can
use a  less  expens ive  one,  and where  i t  wou ld
be a fa lse economy to buy a cheap tool .  For
instance, i t  is  no part icular disadvantage to
use an inexpens ive  se t  o f  sc rew dr ivers  wh i le
learn ing .  Youcanbuy a  be t te r  se t  la te r  a t  no
g r e a t  c o s t .  B u t  i t  w o u l d  b e  f o l l y  t o  b u y  a
cheap t ru ing  ca l iper  o r  s im i la r  too l  where
accuracy  demands a  prec is ion  too l  o f  h igh
quality.

As  a fu r therhe lp fo r  those who must  econ-
orn ize  wh i le  iearn ing ,  th is  tex t  sugge s ts  some
subst i tutes for  certain tools,  enabl ing you to
postpone their  purchase unt i l  you can af ford
them,  These subs t i tu tes  make u$e o f  o ther
too ls  you are  l i ke ly  to  have or  o ther  methods
f o r  d o i n g  t h e  w o r k .  S u c h  m a k e  s h i f t  s  a r e
usual ly adequate for  t ra in ing, but should be
replaced with the genuine art ic le the f i rst
chance you have,  In  any  event ,  don ' t  fo rce
any tool  beyond the l imi ts for  which i t  was
intended.

Vf  hen i t  comes to  o rder ing  mater ia ls r  1 rou
should f ind these pages of  considerable help.
Typical  methods for order ing and the type of
informat ion required are included to guide
you in gett ing the exact mater ia l  you want.
V a g u e  o r d e r s  a r e  a  g r e a t  e x p e n s e ,  b o t h  f o r
you and your supply house. They can mean
ext ra  cor respondence,  t ime los t  and d issa t is -
f i .ed  cus tomers .  I f  you  rea l i ze  th is ,  you  w i l l
understand the importance of  th is t ra in ing
and the value of  th is sect ion of  the text ,

I t  o rd inar i l y  takes  some years  o f  p rac t ica l
exper ience to acquire the informat ion that is
p r e s e n t e d  s o  c o m p a c t l y  h e r e .  I  h o p e ,  t h e r e -
fo re ,  tha t  you  w i l l  use  these pages to  advan*
tage in  speed ing  yCIur  p rogress .
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TOOLS AND MATERIALS OF THE TRADE

WATCHMAKER,S BENCH

Watchmaker ,s  benches  a reor wo'd' rhev "l*u in dirrer;fffiilrfrT#;as mahogSny, oak and *"trr..t. The bench con_tains smal l  d""w*r:  *rd *o*f-r t rnents in which
f ir:T"n*aker.l1 ptac* rrtJJoots and mater-
zz inc,,:J :il",}I;tl-# ;:i:: 

3 B inchu,l'iiatn

AUXILIARY BENCH

The beginner can improvise iface such.i" 
"-i"l;; ",. drawing.#:;ll"?r";::der to rai.se tr,e i;;s;; ;: ,:lf 'e to 42 inches,i t  is advisable iJ-.*"L* * 

**r* i l iary 
benchwhich can be sut- ln an ordinary table and bereadily removed and. 

"tor.J-*i-*r, not in use.

TOOL CH"EST

- This portable cabinet is convenient for hord-rng tools and rnater iar* i f  J""" i . r r*  bench isnot avai lable '  I t  J*-usures a60ut 2a incheslong by 9 inche" * i i "  by I  a i*"Lus high.

STOOL

A srnal l  stool  is the most comrnon forrn ofseat used by the *" t" i*aker.  l t - } rould be ad _justed to 
" 

'erght.^*ti.rr arro*, ;;; *o"kman torest his arms on the U-"nJ,-" t ' i i r .  same t ime
[.H:t S.: 

sr,orrau"s back: ril atrows him
the arm s :*::"1-tir ing - as the beich supportsb " s il;;; "" :; i :." H.; " h."T t:fl^ 

;. I J#"T;:

FOSTURE CHAIR

*"3: 
Posture chair  i l lustrated is,  b-ecoming

as _a *ur"o*f 
.;}::;:- j-, amons watchmrke.J

making -*Jiry"s 
;;;;;;"1"" t*il,:oTilf 

;:J,;:shops use thi"" ?ypl'Ji"uq,rip*"rrt, not only forwatchrnakers,  bw'f""  . '^p**o*1,* 'o s i t  downto do their  yg"k.  i ;  
" ; ;  

be readity adjusted tofit the individ;; i; 
"-;"n;irement s,

a',::"i,
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2 TOOLS AND MATERIALS Of. THE TRADE

BENCH LAMPS

Good l ight is important. The watchmaker's
bench should be placed as near to natural l ight
as possib le.  Nor th l ight  is  the most  ideal .  I t
is usually nece ssary to supplement the natural
l ight with art i f ic ial l ight and there are many
type s of  lamps for  th is  purpose.  A common
gooseneck lamp wi th a round or  oval  ref lector
using about a 60 watt bulb is ideal. Anothe r
typ.  is  the f luorescent  lamp which has been
power corrected for  watchmaker s  and is  gen*
e r al ly coole r .

BENCH PLATE

An auxi l iary  work ing sur face of  some sor t
o f  wh i te  mate r ia l  i s  recommended,  A  su r face
o f  ha rd  enamel  i s  no t  recommended.  The  be-
g inner  can use a p iece of  Br is to l  board or  any
white paper wtr ich wil l  l ie f lat.

CASE OPENERS

A -  Case  openers  a re  used  to  p ry  open  the
front  and back of  snap typ*  cases-  They come
in many shapes and sty les.  They can be made
from a p iece of  f la t  s teel  which has a curved
edge and ground to a dulI  knife edge. I t  should
be hardened and tempered.  The beginner  can
use the b lade of  a srnal l  kn i fe .

B  -  A  rubber  suc t ion  g r ip type  o f  cas€  opener
can  be  used  to  remove  the  back  and  beze l  on
screw type case s of  pocket  s ize.  The beginner
may subst i tu te a p iece of  rubbe r  such as a
sma l l  p iece  o f  i nner  tube .

d  -  A  wa te rp roo f  case  opener  i s  usua l l y  a
type  o f  wrench  used  to  remove  $c rew-back
wate rp roo f  case  s .  There  a re  many  type  s  o f
backs,  requi r ing a var ie ty  of  wrenche s.  The
i l lust rated opener  has revers ib le t ips,  which
w i l l  open  mos t  t ypes  o f  sc rew backs .

DOUBLE POLISHING CLOTH

This type of  pol ish ing c loth is  compr ised of
an outer  c lo th,  which keeps the hands c lean
when pol ish ing meta l ,  and an inner  c lo thwhich
has been impregnated wi th rouge.  I t  can be
used to brighten al l  type s of gold and si lve r
jewelry, including the family si lverware.
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TOOLS AND MATERIALS OI. THE TRADE 3

SCREWDRIVERS

The b lades  o f  wa tchmaker ' s  sc rewdr i ve rs
a re  made o f  ha rdened  and  tempered  s tee l .  The
head of  the screwdr iver  remains stat ionary
against  the f ingcr  which is  p laced upon i t ,  whi le
the  s tem and  b lade  revo lves  f ree ly  when  in  use .
Screwdr iver  s  are made in  a var ie ty  of  b lade
widths to f i t  the wide var ie ty  of  scr  ew head
d i a m e t e r s .  I t  i s  n e c e s s a r y  t o  s e l e c t  a  s c r e w -
driver of a width sl ightly smalle r than the
sc rew head  so  as  no t  to  damage the  sc rew
hea.d or  the p late.

The  sma l le r  sc  rewdr i ve r  s  ,  used  to  remove
j e w e l  s c r e w s ,  r a n g e  i n  s i z e  f r o m  . 6 0  m m  t o
. 8 5  m m .

ASSEMBLY TWEEZERS

There are rnarry  types of  watchmaker 's
t w e e z e r s "  T h e  a s s e m b l y  t w e  e z e r  i s  a  g e n e r a l
pu rpose  twee  zeT  vsed  fo r  assemb ly  work  and
handl ing watch mate r ia l .  The typu i l lust rated.
is  an excel lent  twe e?.er  for  gene ra l  work but
there are nnany other  d i f ferent  s ty les and shapes
of  points .

MATERIAL TRAY AND COVER

Most  rna te r ia l  t rays  a re  d iv ided  in to  sec -
t ions in  which to p lace the par ts  of  a  watch as
i t  i s  d i s a s s e m b l e d .  F o r  e x a m p l e ,  t r a i n w h e e l s
in one sect ion,  balance and e s  c  a pe m e nt  in
ano ther ,  and  so  on .  Mos t  t rays  a re  covered  in
o rder  to  keep the  par ts  f ree  o f  dus t  and  rno is t *
ure.  The beginner  n ' ray use a c lean porcela in
d ish ,  such  as  a  saucer  w i th  an  inver ted  g lass .

WATCH I)APER

Watch paper  is  used when handl ing par ts  of
watches or  watchmovernents,  I t  is  rnade f rom
high grade,  tarn i  sh-  proof  t is  sue and usual ly
c o m e s  i n  s i z e s  a b o u t  Z - I / 4  x  Z - I / 4  a n d  4 - I 1 4
x 4-  t  /4  inche s.  The t is  sue is  p laced between
the f inger s and the movement or parts when
handling-. The beginner can substi{ute a good
grade of  t issue which has been cut  to  e i thJr  of
the  d . imens ions  g iven .  wa tch  paper  i s  a l so  used
to wrap par ts  of  watches and mater ia ls  when
sending samples to the supply  house.

mlr 
LE Ewfr

*itsttr* -HERCU

WATCH PAPER
I C00 Shcct {r( x 414

Non-Tarnishable
r t l
t5

H . . r c r l . ' r  * r r < h  r l r . r r  t r  n a l r  f r , , n r  r h e

t lhh" t  ( ; , rJ !  l i r .u r  -  h  { r r l l r  l i n l 'h r l

c i ld  ( ,u ia t t t . \ ' . |  t ! ' n , l r rs t lh rh la  lnJ  n r l ru .

t r ( . r ' ? ( J  c r p { . . l r i r t  l l . r  w e t r h m r } * r .  a r t ,

W3$"H
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4 TOOLS AND MATERIALS OF THE TRADE

LOUI)E OR EYEGLASS

For the person who is  not  requi red to wear
g lasses  a  s ing le  eye loupe  i s  recommended fo r
a l l  genera l  pu rposes .  I t  can  be  he ld  in  p lace
by using a head wire. The loupe shauld be
approx imate ly  a  3  inch  f ccus ,  Th is  i s  com-
parab le  to  a  magn i f i ca t ion  o f  3 .3  t imes .

DOUBLE LOUPE

A two lens loupe used for  c lo  se work and
more  magn i f i ca t ion .  The  ou te r  l ens  can  be  re -
moved,  thus rever t ing to a s ingle loupe,  Double
loupes are avai lab le in  many d i f ferent  power$
and focus.  The ideal  double loupe for  .genera l
work should magni fy  approx imate ly  7 - l /Zt imes,

SPECTACLE LOUPE

For  the  person  who  mus t  wear  g lasses  to
correct  v is ion,  th is  type of  spectac le loupe is
preferred.  I t  is  quick ly  at tached and detached.
A  3  inch  focus  i s  recommended fo r  genera l
bench work.  For  those wear ing bone r im
g lasses ,  a  loupe  s i rn i l a r  to  th i s  i s  made  to  f i t
the f  rame .  A loupe holder  may a l  so be u sed
to at tach the regular  loupe to the g lass f rarne.

AWL

An ordinary awl is extremely handy around
the  wa tchmaker ' s  bench ,  I t  can  be  used  fo r
punching hole s in Le athe r ,  opening cla s ps on
bands and marking outl ines in plast ic etc. Ary
sharp pointed inst rument  may be subst i tu ted.

SOLDERING TWEEZERS

These  tweezers  a re  used  to  ho ld  mate r ia l s
when heat ing,  hardening and solder ing.  Some
tweezers have a c lamp as an added feature.

COPING SAVT

A smal l  inexpensive coping saw is  usefu l  for
cutt ing wood and plast ic. I t  can be obtained at
rno st  hardware store s ,

END CUT?ING PLIERS

An end cut t ing p l ier  o f  the type i l lust rated
i s anothe r of the c omm on type of watchm ake r ' s
p l i e r s .  I t  i s  m a d e  t o  c u t  s o f t  s t e e l ,  b r a s s ,
n ickel ,  and othe r  mater ia ls .
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BENCH KEYS

These  usua l l y  come in  se ts  o f  th ree  w i th
double end and are used for winding and sett ing
watche s af ter  rerr loval  f rorn the case.  They are
seldom appl icable to  watche s of  Swi  s  s  manu-
facture, which use a dif ferent type of winding
and set t ing arrangement .  The beginner  can
readi ly  make a set  of  bench keys f rom steel
rod.  Af te r  the p ie c  e s  have be en shape d to the
proper  s ize squares they should be hardened
and  tempered  to  a  b lue  co lo r .  They  can  then
be mounted in  handles of  meta l  or  wood.  The
fo l lowing d imensions are the most  cCImmon:

Length
.6

5 .5
4 ,5
4 ,5
3 .3
3 ,3

of square
mm
mm
m m
m m
m m
m m

Thickness  o f  square
1 . 5  m m
1 . 3  m m
l . l  m m
I . 0  m m

. 8  m m

. 6  m m

SLEEVE WRENCH

Sleeve  wrenche  s  have  3 ,  6  o r  l 0  p rong  s  .
Theprongs are of  var ied shapes and sLzes and
are  used  to  remove  o r  ad jus t  s leeves ,  genera l l y
in  pc lcket  watch cases.

FLAT PLIERS

Fla t  p l  i  e  r  s  have  a  va r ie ty  o f  uses  to  the
watchmaker and jeweler .  A f la t  p l ier  o f  good
qual i ty ,  approx imateLy 4-L/Z inches long,  is
ord inar i ly  used.  The beginner  may use any typ.
of pl ie r by taking pr e c aution not to m ar the
sur face of  the par ts  being worked on.

FARALLEL JAW PLIERS

Used to  ho ld  sma l l  ob jec ts  more  secure ly ,
They dif fer frorn the conventional f lat no se
p l ie rs  in  tha t  the  jaws  rema in  para l le lwhe ther
open  o r  c losed .

ALCOHOL LAMP

A smal l  a lcohol  lamp s imi lar  to  the one
shown is  a necessary p iece of  equipment  for
the  wa tchmaker ' s  bench .  The  fue l  fo r  these
lamps is usually obtainable in a drug or paint
s tore and is  a denatured a lcohol  su i tab le for
burning.
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BENCH KNITE

A snlal l  sharp
wood,  Aty  smal l
a subst i tute.

LIGNE GAUGE

kni fe  used t r :  sharpen peg
pocket kni{e wil l  suff iee as

A smal l  l igne gauge Ls usual ly  obta inable
f rom your  supp)"y hcuse.  I t  is  handy to rneas*
u re  the  d iamete r  o f  movements  to  de te rmine
the s ize;  hawever ,  i t  is  nst  genera l ly  as accur-
ate as the mi l l imeter  gauge.

MILLIMETER GAUGE

The gauge iL lust rated is  a fommon type of
mi l l imeter  gauge wi th a vern ier  for  subdiv id-
ing  the  m i l l ime te rs  in to  ten ths ,  I t  i s  used  fa r
rneasur ing the length and outs ide d iameter
depth in  mi l l imeters.  MM is  the abbrev iat ion
fo r  m i l l ime te r .  La te r  a  de  sc r ip t ion  w i l l  be
g iven  o f  the  m ic romete r ,  wh ich  f f reasure  s  to
ane /  one-hundredth of  a  mi l l imeter .

CLOCK OIL

Clock o i l ,  whi le  pr inc ipal l "y  used for  c i l ing
pi .vot$ on a c lock,  is  used by the watchmaker to
oi l  rnainspring s and the winding and s ett ing
parts of the watch. I t  should be kept correred"
at  a l l  t imes and in  a dark p lace.  I t  should be
removed  f rom the  bo t t l e  severa l  d rops  a t  a
t ime and p laced in  an o i l  cup.  This  as $ure,s
the watchmaker of  having c lean,  f re  sh a i l  a t
aLl  t ime s,  Do nat  add f  re  sh o i l  ta  th*  o i l  cup
without f ir st di s po s ing of any r e m aining old
o i l .

CRYSTAL T 'ORMNR

For the beginner ,  any hal f  round object  of
g lass  o r  meta l  and  abou t  4  inches  ac ross  w i l l
se rve .  A  sma l le r  s i ze  i s  de  s i rab le  fo r  sma l l
c rys ta ls .  The  c rys ta l  i s  shaped  over  the  fo rmer
and should be farmed h igh enough to le t  the
hands of the watch rotate without rubbing.

CRYSTAL MATERIAL

Ctystal material for rnaking and forming
fancy shape watch crysta ls  is  usual ly  of  p las -
t ic ,  the most  commonof  wtr ich is  known by the
trade name PLEXIGLASS. I t  can be farmed
and pol ished wi th a min imum of  ef for t .
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FOLISHING PASTE

A good s i lver  pol ish ing paste can be used to
pol ish the edge s of a crystal after the rough
edge s have be en smoothed with c ro cus pape r .
This  pol ish can a lso be used to pol ish s i lver  -
ware and jewelry .

CROCUS PAPER

This is  an abras ive mater ia l  which is  g lued
to  smooth  paper .  I t  i s  used  to  remove  sc ra tches
from meta ls  and p last ic .  The student  may use
it to smooth the edge of non-breakabl"e watch
cty s ta l  s ,

CRYSTAL CEMENT

C"ys ta l  cement  genera l l y  comes  in  tubes .
These tubes are made wi th a needle cap which
al lows the cem.ent  to  f low f  ree ly .  Replac ing the
cap wi l l  keep the cement  c lean and l iqu id.  I t
i s  used  p r imar i l y  as  a  sea le r  be tween  the  beze l
and the crysta l  to  keep dust  f rom enter ing and
not  to  hold the crysta l  in  p lace.

BRACELET CORD

Replacement  cord s  for  lad ie s  watch bands
corre in  d i f ferent  d iameters.  The pr inc ipal
co lo r  i s  b lack .  The  o ld  co rd  i s  used  as  a  gu ide
when replac ing the cord.  Af ter  the new cord
has been cut  to  length,  the ends should be d ip-
ped in hot wax.

PARAFFIN WAX

A smal l  p iece of  paraf f in  wax is  ideal  for
t ipping the ends of the cord bands used on
ladie s '  watche s.  The wax can be heated in  a
smal l  mater ia l  can.

MATERIAL CAN

Smal l  meta l  conta iner  s  of  vary ing shape s
are known in the t rade as mate r ia l  cans.  They
are usual ly  furn ished by the supply  houses to
hold watch material in mail ing.

SPRING BARS

A smal l  assor tment  of .  spr ing bars should
be kept  handy at  a l l  t imes.  They come in as-
sor ted lengths in  e i ther  regular  or  th in  d i -
a m e t e r s .

BRACELET WATCH CORD
ONYX ELACK

r 5 vos r srze .O7O

@
52 - FEXALE

G
60 - DoUoLE SrfolrloEr

@
'O - DOI'TL€ FtAIGf

POLISHING
PAgTE
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MAINSPRING WINDER for Pocket Watches

The mainspr ing winder  is  an ind ispensable

tool  used to inser t lhe mainspr ing in  the barre l '

The winder  i l lust rated"  has s ix  loading barre ls ,

the  sma l les t  be ing  8 .8  mm,  and  i s  g radua ted  up

to 16.0 mm. l t  co*es wi thtwo s izes of  winding

arbor .  Th is  w inder  i s  used  on  pocke t  s i ze

watche s.

MAINSPRING VIINDER fOT BTACCICt WAIChCS

This set  of  8  mainspr ing winder  s  for  brace -

le t  wa tches  ranges  in  s i ze  f rom 5  mrn  to  l0  mm'

They are a neie s  s i ty  for  the watchmaker who

*or i s  on  sma l l  wa tche  s .  There  i s  no  p rac t i ca l

subst i tu te for  a mainspr ing winder '

MAINSPRiNC COILINC PLIERS

These  p l ie rs ,  w i th  a  spec ia l l y  des igned  end ,
a r e  u s e d  t o  a d  i u  s  t  t h e  i n n e r  c o i l  o f  a  m a i n -

spr ing to f i t  the arbor .  S l ight  a l terat ions can
Ue made wi th a pai r  o f  heavy twe ez,ers i f  care
is  used not  to  snap of f  the end.

MICROMETER

The i l l us t ra ted  met r i c  m ic romete r  i s  g rad-
ua ted  tn l /L00  o f  a  m i l l ime te r .  Th is  i s  a  mus t
i tern for the beginner as well  as the prof e s sional
Practical ly al l  working parts of a watch are

gauged in  hundredths of  a  rn i l l imeter '

ASSEMBLY BLOCKS

The as sembly b lock is  a cy l inder  used to
hold the movement while working on i t .  The
i l lustrated set is of plast ic and ranges in size
f rom 7 -314 l igne s to  18 s ise.

HAND REMOVER

This too l  is  designed to remo\re the hands

of  a watchwi thoutdamage to the d ia l '  $ome of

the o ldt ime watchmakers use two smal l  screw

driver s to pry up the hand s while protecting the

dial with either cel luloid or watch paper.
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T'LAT FILE

An ord inary f i le  is  in  orde r  around the
w a t c h m a k e r ' s  b e n c h .  A s a  g e n e r a l  r u l e ,
watchmakers have a var ie ty  of  smal l  f i les,  but
the reference here is  to  a f la t  f i le  f rom s ix  to
ten inches long and wi th a medium cut ,

BENCH BLOCK OR ANVIL

Th is  s tee l  b lock  has  va r ious  s i ze  ho le  s
and s lots  to  suppor t  d i f ferent  par ts  of .  the
watch on which work is  being done.

BLOWER

Used to b low of f  par t ic les of  l in t  or  for
dry ing cer ta in par ts  of  the watch,  such as the
balance and pal let fclrk. Not an essential i tern
fo r  the  beg inner ,  bu t  a  rnus t  fo r  the  p ro fess ion -
a l .  The beginner  may subst i tu te a smal l  rubber
sy r inge  wh ich  can  be  purchased  in  a  d rug  s to re .

JEWEL PUSHER

Th is  too l  i s  used  to  push  ou t  j ewe l  se t t l ngs
such as a cap and balance jewel  in  set t ing.  The
too l  has  severa l  s i ze  pushers  to  match  d i f fe ren t
s ize set t ing s .  The beginne r  rnay use pegwood
c ut to the r equir ed size ,

orl,  cup

W a t c h m a k e r s  u s e  a  s m a l l  c o v e r e d  r e c e p -
tac le to  hold o i l .  Only  a l i t t le  o i l  should be
kept in the cup at a t ime and the cup should be
cleaned f requent ly .  The watchmaker should
have  a t  l eas t  th ree  o i l  cups :

I  fo r  c lock  o i l
I  for  regular  watch o i l
I  f o r  b race le t  wa tch  o i l

The beginner  may be able to  obta in smal l
g lass  sa l t  cups  fo r  th i s  pu rpo$e .

HARD WATCH BRUSH

Th is  b rush  i s  used  in  the  hand  method  o f
c leaning watches to scrub p lates and other  par ts .
I t  is  made of  mater ia ls  that  wi l l  not  set  up a
chemical  react ion in  the solut ions,  which might
c  au  se  co  r  ro  s ion ,

'm
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SOTT WATCH BRUSH

U s e d  t o  r e m o v e  a n y  p a r t i c l e s  o f  d u s t  o r  l i n t
that  may set t le  on the par ts  of  the movement
a f te r  c lean ing .  Th is  b rush  shou ld  no t  be  used
af ter  the mover : r ' rent  has been assernbled due to
the  p re  sence  o f  r : i l  and  the  pos  s ib i l i t y  o f  smear  -
ing i t .

WATCH OILERS

U sed  to  o i l  t he  par ts  o f  the  wa tch .  They  a re
usua l l y  made  o f  s tee l  o r  n i cke l  g round  to  a  d ia *
mond -  shaped t ip .  They ar  e avai lab le in  a
v a r i e t y  o f  s i z e s ,  t h e  s r n a l l e s t  b e i n g  u s e d  t o  o i l
tho se par t  s  requi r ing the smal le  s t  amount  of
o i l ,  and so on.  The beginner  rzray make h is  own
o i le rs  f ro rn  need les .  The  i l l us t ra t ion  shows
the shape of  the t ip .

O iL  INSERTER

This too l  is  used to i "nduce o i l  through the
ba lance  ho le  jewe l  on to  the  cap  jewe l .  The  be  *
g inner  may make one by reducing a f ine p iece
o f  s tee l  such  as  a  need le  to  a  ve ry  f i ne  po in t ,
approx imateLy  5 /L00  mm.

DIAL BRUSH

Used to  b rush  o f f  the  d ia l  a f te r  the  move-
m e n t  h a s  b e e n  a s  s e m b l e d  a s  w e l l  a s  t o  r e m o v e
any  dus t  o r  l i n t  be fo re  cas ing  the  movement .

ALCOHOL CUI )

U sed by the watchmaker as a conta iner  for
a lcohol ,  ber tz i r te ,  naptha,  and so for th.  These
a r e  s o l u t i o n s  u s e d  i n  c l e a n i n g .  T h e  a l c o h o l
cup  i s  usua l l y  f i t t ed  w i th  a  g round  g lass  top ,
wh ich  re ta rds  evapora t ion .  The  beg inner  may
u s e  a n y  s m a l l  g l a s s  j a r ,

GLASS JARS

These p int  jars  hold c leaning solut ions,  The
beg inner  may  use  mason  ja rs  o r  any  o ther  good
subst i tu te so long as there is  r io t  a  rubber  seal
on  the  ja r .  C lean ing  so lu t ions  w i l l  cause  rubber
to d issolve and contaminate the solut ion"

BRASS WIRE

Used to  s t r i ng  par ts  fo r  hand  c lean ing .  A lso
used  in  la t te  work .

H
M
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CLEANING MACHINES

Cleaning rnachines are a modern,  t ime *  sav ing de -

v ice used to c lean watch par ts .  They are genera l ly
found in  the best  shops;  and,  when proper ly  used,  have
inc reased the profi t  s of the repair department.

When f i rs t  in t roduced,  there \ r rere sonne c la ims
that the watch need not be taken apart for cleaning.
This brought quick condemnation frorn expert watch-
makers and,  for  a whi le ,  the machine was not  accept-
ed in  the t rade .  Nonetheless,  as wi th everyth ing that
has me r i t ,  i t  was gradual ly  adopted by watchmaker s
who began to use i t  properly and found i t  produced
exce l len t  resu l t s .  I t  rema ins  a  fac t ,  however ,  tha t
any machine in the hands of an indifferent workman
will not pr oduc e the be st r e s ult s .

There are many good machine s on the market .
They are a l l  s imi lar  in  that  the watch must  be csm-
p le te ly  d i sassemb led ,  the  par ts  p laced  in  abaske t
which is  at tached to the machine,  run through a ser*
ie s of cleaning and r insing solut ions, and then dried.

Sorne machines have a bui l t * in  e lect r ic  dryer .
They dif fer in the amount of automatic operation-
Some have automatic reversing in which the basket
m$ve s automatical ly f  rorn one solut ion to anether,
and wil l  clean as many as three watche s at a t ime .
The choice of a machine and solut ions wil l  depend on
the needs of the individual.

F igure A is  a gene ra l  a l l *  purpo se c leaning ma-
chine e lect r ica l ly-dr iven,  wi th  a revolv ing base.  I t
i l lust rates the four*  sect ion wire basket  in  p lace.  This
typ* of machine is gerl^eral ly recommended for the
average watchmaker.

tr ' igure B is a heavy' duty machine, used in produc-
t ion work. I t  wi l l  clean three separate movernents at
one t ime . I t  also feature s a basket for clocks.

Figure C is a ful ly automatic watch cleaning ma-
chine.  Af ter  the basket  has been p laced in  the machine
and the rnachine started, it automaticall! ' take s the
parts through the cleaning and r insing solut ions and
drye r .
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1MATCH OIL

A f ine  g rade  an ima l  C I r  f i sh  o i l  i s  used  to
lubr icate the moving par ts  of  a  watch.

OILSTONE POWDER

This abras ive powder is  used in  f in ish ing
meta l .  I t  i s  m ixed  w i th  o i l  i n to  a  pas te ,  

'W 
hen

appl ied to a gr ind ing s l ip ,  i t  may be used to
g r ind  p ivo ts  o r  o ther  s tee l  su r faces .

SELVYT CLOTH

Th is  t ype  o f  c lo th  i s  used  by  wa tchmakers
and jewele r s in handling watche s and jewelry
to  keep  i t  f ree  f rom f inger  marks .  I t  i s  a  l i n t -
f ree ,  washab le  c lo th .

CLEANING AND RINSING SOLUTIONS

T h e r e  a r e  m a n y  c o m m e r c i a l l y  p r e p a r e d
cleaning and r ins ing solut ions in  use.  They
are  a l i ke  in  th i s  respec t :  they  remove  the  o ld
o i l ,  s l san  and  b r igh ten  the  par ts ,  and  d ry  w i th *
out le aving any s edirn ent . Many watchm ake r s
p repare  the i r  own so lu t ions ,  us ing  fo rmu las
that  have been found to g ive sat is factory re*
sult s .

DEMAGNETI ZER,

Th is  i s  an  e lec t r i ca l  dev ice  used  to  remove
magnet i sm f rom a  wa tch  movement .  l t  i s  a
des i rab le  p iece  o f  equ ipment ,  fo r  the re  i s  no
other convenient method of dernagnetlziog.

COMPASS

A sma l l  magne t i c  compass  i s  used  to  de tec t
magnet ism in a watch.

LARGE BROACHES

These  a re  tapered  cu t t i ng  too ls  des igned  to
en la rge  ho le  s .  They  a re  L lsua l l y  made  up  in
a s s o r t m e n t s  o f  d i f f e r e n t  s i z . e s ,  T h e y  a r e  u s e d
in f i t t ing hands to movements and s imi lar  jobs.

HAND BROACHINC DEVICE

Th is  v i se - l i ke  dev ice  i s  used  to  ho ld  hands
whi le  they are being broached.

i-@
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NEEDLE F ILES

The se are smal l ,  f  ine -  cut t ing f i le  s  that  come
in a var ie ty  of  shapes.  They are used on many
jobs requi r ing f ine work,  such as f i t t ing and

shaping of  regulator  Pins.

The  f i r s t  f i ve  f i l es  i l l us t ra ted  a re  the  ones
me is t  common ly  used  by  the  wa tchmaker ,

PEGWOOD

These  a re  round  s t i cks  o f  Dogwood used  fo r

c leaning purposes.  They are usual ly  obta ined
f r o m  F r a n c e .  P e g w o o d  c o m e s  i n  t h r e e  s i z e s :

srnal l ,  medium and large.  The last  is  usual ly

ca l led  "  c lock  pegwood"  because  i t s  ma in  use

is  for  c lock work.  The medium s ize is  more

common ly  used  by  the  wa tchmaker .  The  sma l l -

e  s t  s ize is  handy for  t iny bracelet  watche s.

Pegwood can be sharpened to a point  l ike a

penci l - .  I t  is  used in  c leaning to reach hard- to-

g " t -a t  p laces ,  such  as  p in ion  leaves-  I t  can
i lso be wet  wi th naptha and us ed to peg out
p ivot  or  jewel  holes.  Cut  to  s ize,  i t  can serve
the  beg inner  as  a  jewe l  P*sher .

PITHWOOD

A so f t ,  sap- f  ree  wood  f  rom the  cen te r  o f
E lder  t ree  b ranches .  The  wa tchmaker  f i nds
rr rany uses for  i t .  The sponge- l ike nature of
the  wood  a l lows  de l i ca te  par ts  to  be  pushed  in -
t o  i t  w i t h o u t d a m a g e .  O n e  u s e ,  t h e r e f o r e , i s  t o
c lean  o i l  f rom p ivo ts  be fo re  inspec t ion"  An-
other  is  to  hold wheels,  p in ions and staf fs
wh i le  they  a re  be ing  mea sured  o r  examined .
Fine pointed tools ,  watch hands,  and so for th
can a lso be stuck in to p i thwood tor  safekeep-
i rg .

LUMINOUS PAINT KIT

A compound which may be used to ref in ish
luminous hands.  The mixture has a wax base
and comes in  a paste form. I t  is  appl ied to the
hands wi th a meta l  appl icator ,  which has been
warmed and d ipped in to the pan of  paint .  The
heat  causes a smal l  arnount  of  pa int  to  s t ick to
the applicator and melts the paint enough to
f low it  onto the hand while st i l l  warm. If  the
resul t  is  uneven,  i t  rnay be t r immed wi th a
knife blade.
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CANNON PINION TOOL

Used to t ighten a cannon p in ion.  There are
other  rnethods used to c lose or  f i t  a  cannon
pinion but the cannon pinion tool is considered
the most  pract ica l  and safe s t  method.

ROLLER JEWEL SETTER

Used to hold and conduct  heat  to  the ro l ler
table in  order  to  set  or  make adjustments to
the ro l ler  jewel

ROLLER JEWEL GAUGE

A fee le r  gauge  used  to  measure  the  pa l le t
fork s lo t  to  determine the proper  s ize of  ro l ler
j e w e l .

TIMING WASHERS

T h e s e  a r e  s m a l l  b r a s s  w a s h e r s  u s e d  i n
pois ing balance wheels and t iming of  watche s.
They  come in  as  so r tm en ts ,  and  a re  segrega ted
in s izes and weights to  f i t  the d i f ferent  s izes
of  watche s.  The weight  i  s  de s ignated by a l i  s t  -
ing of  the approx imate amount  of  t ime i t  wi l l
a l ter  a watch,  such as I  minute ,  Z minute s ,
e tc .  Th is  l i s t i ng  re fe rs  to  a  pa i r  o f  washers
p laced  on  oppos i te  sc rews  near  the  neu t ra l
point  on the balance wheel  r im.
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STUD PINS

S m a l l  t a p e r e d  b r a s s
h a i r s p r i n g s ,  M . y  a l s o
regu la to r  p ins  e tc .

SHREDDED SHELLAC

pins used in  s tudding
be  used  in  rep iac ing

Th is  she l lac  i s  used  in
j e w e l s ,

cement ing  ro l l e r

STICK SHELLAC

Used wi th the la the in  cement ing jewel  set -
t i ng  s ,  s ta f f  s  ,  e tc .  Th is  cement  may  a lso  be
used  fo r  se t t i ng  ro l l e r  j ewe ls  i f  you  have  no
shredded  she l lac .

A s  s o r t e d
STUD PINS
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WATCH TACS

Tags are used by a watchmaker to  ident i fy
a  cus to r r le r ' swa tch  dur ing  repa i r .  These  tags
may be p la in,  in  which case you wi l l  f i l f  in  the
de s i red in format ion,  such as narne,  date ,
charge,  and so for th,  More e laborate tags in-
clude a ttg numbe r ,  spac e for explanation of
work  per fo rmed,  and  the  l i ke .  Tags  a re  ex*
cel lent  for  the beginner  to  use in  record" ing
repa i rs  made  in  h i s  p rac t i ce  work .

ROLLER JEWELS

'When 
do ing  repa i r  work  i t  i s  de  s i rab le  to

have  an  assor tment  o f  ro l l e r  j ewe ls  in  a  com-
plete range of  s ize s ,  inc luding both shor t  and
long jewels to  f i t  both s ingle and double ro l l -
e r s .  T h e  ' t D - r ' - s h a p e  j e w e l s  a r e  t h e  m o s t
common ly  used .  They  a re  gauged  in  I  I  lA0
m m .

ROLLER REMOVER

T h i s  t o o l  i s  u s e d  t o  r e m o v e  r o l l e r  t a b l e s
and  i s  de  s igned  fo r  use  w i th  a  bench  b lock  o r
s tak ing  too l .  See  page  ZZ .

STAFF REMOVER

?his too l  is  de s igned for  use wi th the stak ing
too l  and  i s  used  to r  remova l  o f  r i ve ted  ba lance
s t a f f s .  S e e  p a g e  2 2 .

FIVOT ROUNDER

Th is  sma l l  too l  i s  f i t t ed  w i th  a  sapph i re  end
wh ich  i s  p laced  ove  r  the  ben t  p i vo t .  Revo lv ing
the  rounder  be tween  the  f i ngers  fo rce  s  the
p ivo t  back  to  i t s  o r ig ina l  pos i t i on .  I t  a l so  re -
move  s  bur r  s  and  po l i  she  s  the  p ivo t .

PIN VISE

A sma l l  hand  v i se  i s  used  to  ho ld  sma l l
o b j e c t s ,  s u c h  a s  a  s t e m ,  B e  e d l e ,  a n d  s i m i l a r
i tem s.

SCREIT HEAD FILE

A very  f i ne -cu t t i ng ,  kn i fe -edge  f i l e  used  to
cu t  the  sc rew d r i ve r  s lo t  i n  the  head  o f  a
sc rew.  I t  i s  a l so  used  to  shape  regu la to r  p ins
and the l ike.
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t6 TOOLS AND MATERIALS OF THE TRADE

FRICTION JEWELING TOOLS

Th is  too l  i s  used  to  ream '  p re  s  s  in  and

rnake adjustments to  f r ic t ion jewels.  l f  the
jewe l  to  be  rep laced  i s  a  f r i c t i on  jewe l ,  Iou
need  on ly  p ress  ou t  the  c racked  o r  o therw ise

darnaged jewel, determine the size of the hole

( i f  t hJ  ho ie  i s  no t  damaged) '  p ress  in  a  f r i c -

t ion jewel of the proper diameter and pivot

hole sLve and adjust for proPer end- shake . I f '

the hole has been damaged,  } 'ou should ream i t

w i th  the  nex t  s i ze  reamer  and  thenpress  in

the  p roper  s i ze  jewe l .

In  replac ing other  types of  jewels wi th f r ic-

t ion jewels,  a  more thorough knowledge of
jewels and jewel  set t ing s  is  needed.  This  ad-

dit ional information can be found in Les sons

in  Mas te r  Watchmak ing  12 ,  l 3  and  14-

BASIC SET

The bas ic
fol lowing:

set  wi t l  usual ly  consis t  o f  the

tr 'r ict ion jeweling
ad ju stm ent to

Reamer  ho lder
R e a m e r s  (  l Z  t o  I
Pu she r ho lde r
P u s h e r s  ( t Z )
Anvi ls  (5)

too l  (w i th  m ic romete r
control depth)

5 )

COMPLETE SET

The complete set  wi l l  usual ly  inc lude in  ad-

d i t i on  to  the  bas ic  Par ts :
Concave Pusher  s
Pump pushe r  s
Hole reducing Punche s
Set  of  too ls  for  set t ing f r ic t ion pal le t

a r b o r s .

DELUXE SET

The deluxe s et wi l t  u sual ly include in ad -

d i t ion to the par ts  l is ted above:
G rinding stone (f o r r ef ac ing pu she r s)
Holder  for  jewel  set t ings
Face plate with addit ional clamPs
Set  of  center ing Points
Set  of  pushers and anvi ls  for  set t ing

hands .
Handle with set of chucks
Tool  {or  s t ra ightening Pivots
Fivot gauge
Uprighting pumP tool
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THE STAKING TOOL

The staking tool  is a tool  of  many uses, such as, removing and replacing a bal-
ance staf f ,  c losing pivot holes, removing or replacing pinions, replacing hands, re-
placing a hairspring, etc. With a few exceptions the following information will apply
to all staking too1s.

The stak ing tool  consis ts  of  the fo l lowing
f rame,  punches
ious shape s and

in  va r ious  shapes  and  s i zes ,
s i z e  s .

par ts :  the stak ing
and stumps in  var-

A-r'

B-.-+

STAKiNG T'RAME

CENTERINC PUNCH

ROUND F'ACED HOLLOW PUNCH

STAKING T'RAME

The punch guide A is  a l ignedwi th the d ie p late
B so ttrat the Funches wil l  always be perpendic-
u lar  to  the d ie p1ate.  The d ie p late may be turned
so that  any hole may be a l igned wi th the punch.
Turn ing the knur led wheel  at  C wi l l  lock the d ie
plate in  any de s i red posi t ion.  The hole s  in  the d ie
plate are gauged and centered and g ive you the
r i g h t  s p r e a d  o f  s i z e s  f r o r n  s m a l l  t o  l a r g e .

STAKINC PUNCHES

Pract ica l ly  a l l  work on the stak ing tool  wi l l
requi re that  the proper  hole in  the d ie p late be a-
l ignecl  wi th  the punch.  The center ing punch serve s
t h i s  p u r p o s e "

F i r  s t  de te rm ine  the  ho le  in  the  d ie  p la te  to  be  used .  Then  inser t
the center ing punch through the punch guide in to the hole in  the d ie
plate and lock the d ie p late in  posi t ion before removing the punch.

I t  s  most  common use is  in  s tak ing balance staf f  s .  Af te r  the d ie
plate has been centered,  the staf f  wi th  wheel  in  p lace is  p laced in
the d ie p late,  and a round faced hol law punch af  a s ize just  s l ight ly
la rger  than  the  co l le t  sea t  i s  used  to  sp read  the  r i ve t  on  the  s ta f f .
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3'LAT T'ACSD HOLLO1M PUNCH

ROUND T'ACEN

F.LAT T'ACED SOLID PUNCH

HOLLOW TAPER T\4OUTH PUNCH

CROSS HOLE PUNCHES

ROLLER DRIVING PUNCH

Used for  f in ish ing the r ivet ing of  balance staf fs ,  Af ter  us ing a
round.  faced hol low punch to spread the r ivet ,  a  f la t  faced hol low
punch of  the same s ize hole is  used to f in ish of f  the top of  the r iv-
et .  This  punch has many other  uses,  such as press ing the hai r -
spr ing col le t  on the staf f  ,  hands on watches,  and the l ike.

$OLID PUNCH

Genera l l y  used  fo r  c los ing  p ivo t  ho les  e tc .
The  p roper  s i ze  o f  punch  to  use  i s  de te r  -
mined by the sise cf the oi l  cup and should
f i t  as shown in i l lustrat ion A. Ttre bottom
of  the p iate shsuld be proper ly  suppor ted
wi th a s tump or  inver ted punch and i f  there
i s  a  r e c e s s  a s  s h o w n  i n  i l l u s t r a t i o n  B ,  t h e
stump should be of a size which wil l  f i t  the
recess .  Th is  punch  has  a  va r ie ty  o f  o the r
use s such as c los ing the hole in  a minute
hand ,  c los ing  the  ho le  on  a  s ing le  ro l l e r ,
and so for th.

Bfu@

Genera l l y  used  as  an inve r ted stump.

ll.ffi
STAR PUNCH

I--T>L--*rr'

Used fo r  c los ing  ho les ,  such  as  hour  hand ,  and  fo r  c los ing  co l le ts ,
etc .  Use care in  se lect ing the proper  s ize < l f  punch.

$omet imes known as the t r iangular  point  punch.  I t  is  used to c lose
the hole in  ro l lers  by ra is ing sma1l  burrs  equid is tant  around the
edge of  the hole.

U sed in  removing and replac ing Wal tham f  r ic t ion s taf f  s .  The se
punche s ar€ de signed to f i t  over the pivot and re st on the cone
rather  than against  a shoulder .

This  punch was designed to replace s ingle ro l lers .  I t  is  a  f la t  face
hol low punch wi th a s lot  cut  in  the edge to accomodate the ro l ler
jewel .  Modern methods of  replac ing a ro l ler  do not  requi re the
use of  th is  punch,

ilN,s
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SCREW KNOCKING PUNCH

lT*\_ -.
t l ' - r *  "

This punch is  designed to dr ive out  a screw which has been broken
off inthe plate. This is practical only i f  you have an ove rsize screw
available and also a tap cf the proper size to cut new threads, as
the o ld threads wi l l  be s t r ipped.  The more pract ica l  method of  re-
moving a broken screw is to use an acid solut ion which wil l  dis-
so lve the steel  screw and leave the bras s  or  n ickel  threads in tact .

INCABLOC ROLLER PUNCH

rT*l-*-
t l  F 'C I
z-L*-.s

This punch is designed for use in replacing an incabloc rol ler. ?he
incabloc ro l ler  has a ra ised edge on the bot tom, This  punch f i ts
within this edge and so minimizes the possibi l i ty of darnage to the
ro l le  r ,

STUMPS

The manufacturers have done little to modernize their assortrlrent of stumps. In
most staking sets may be found otumps no longer in common use, as more modern
tools and methods have beea devised. Using the inverted style of tool, any of the
punche s can be turned over and used as etumps,

FLAT TACS SOLID STUMP

This type of  s tump has a var ie ty  of  uses.  Most  s tak ing sets have
severa l  o f  these stumps in  d i f ferent  s izes.  They may be used any
time a f lat sol id surface is desired.

rLAT FACE HOLLOW STUMPS

lv lost staking sets are equipped with these stumps in a variety of
sises. They may be used to su.pport a plate when dri l l ing, broach-
ing , etc.

rLAT TACE TAPERED HOLLOW STUMPS

Used to support the hub CIn a l,4raltham friction typ. balance when
the staff is being rernoved.

g.LAT F'ACE STRAICHT HOLE STUMP

Used to support a 
'Waltham 

friction staff while the wheel is being
staked on.

ROLLER REMOVING STUMPS

The se stumps were de signed f,or use in removing rol ler tables.
More modern tools and methods have been devised to remove
ro l le rs .
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A PRACTICAL STAKING SET fo r  Beg inners

T h i s  s e t  c o n s i s t s  o f  a  s m a l l ,  s o l i d  b a s e  f r a m e ,  t e n  p u n c h e s ,  f i v e

s tumps ,  p lus  a  rea f i re r  ho t rder ,  reamer ,  and  jewe l  p r t sher  fo r  f r i c t i on
j e w e l i n g .  T h e  v a r i o u s  p i e c e  s  a r e  a l l  s t a n d a r d  s t z e  a n d  m a y  b e  u s e d

in  o the i  s tak ing  se ts .  Add i t i ona l  punches ,  s tumps  o r  a t tachments ,

s u c h  a s  a  r o l l e i  r e m o v e r  ( i i l u s t r a t e d ) ,  c a n  b e  a d d e d .

FLAT FACED HOLLOW PUNCHES

Th is  t ype  o f  punch  i s  used  to  rep lace  whee ls  on  p in ions ,  and  to
f in i sh  the  r i ve t ing  on  ba lance  s ta f f s .  I t  i s  a  ve ry  ve rsa t i l e  punch .

ROUND TACED HOLLOW FUNCHES

Round faced hol low punche s a. re most  cornrnonly  used to r ivet
over  the counters inks on balance staf fs  and p in ions.

ROUND FACED SOLID PUNCHES

Th is  t ype  o f  punch  i s  used  fo r  peen ing  ( f l a t ten ing  o r  sp read ing
m e t a l )  a n d  f o r  c l o s i n g  h o l e s  i n  p l a t e s  o r  b u s h i n g s "

T h e  r e a m e r
They w i l l  f i t  a l l
a r e  a v a i l a b l e  i n

$ill Ufifii$il ##u$ 13
i f  :  11  l l n  l [ [ i i ]  i l  . 8e

I2 Fine Sleel Reqmor:

T h i s  p u s h e r  i s  m a d e  w i t h  e n d  s i z e s  a s  l i s t e d  b e l o w ,  w h i c h
enables the watchmaker to  remove,  replace and adjust  f r ic t ion
j e w e l s  a n d  b u s h i n g s , o r  t o  r e m o v e  a n d  r e p l a c e  b a l a n c e  h o l e  a n d c a p
j e w e l s  i n  s e t t i n g s .  P u s h e r s  c a n  b e  m a d e  f r o m  3 / 1 6  i n c h  ( 4 . ?  m m )
round steel  s tock,  which shouid be hardened and tempered to a b lue,
T h e s e  e n d  m e a s u r e m e n t s  a r e  i n  m i l l i m e t e r s ^

UUUilHUHUHilUU zz :3; l:13 ):i3
12 por , .n  d , r .a r  p ! . r r . .  .75  1 .05  I ,60  2 .65

REAMER HOLDER AND REAMER -

h o l d e r  a n d  r e a m e r  a r e  u s e d  i n  f r i c t i o n  j e w e l i n g .

s t a n d a r d  s t a k i n g  f r a m e s .  R e a m e r s  f o r  t h i s  h o l d e r
t h e  f o l l o w i n g  s i z e s  ( m i l l i m e t e r  m e a s u r e m e n t )  :

l  . 39
l . 4g
l59

F R I C T I O N  J E W E L  P U S H E R

o q

I  . 09
I . 19

S T U M P S

S t u m p s  a r e  u s e f u l  w h e n  m i i l e d  o r  r e c e  s s e d
w o r k e d  o n .  T h e  b a  s e  o f  t h e  f  r a m e  i s  d r i l l e d
s t u m p s ,  a s  w e l l  a s  o t h e r  a t t a c h r n e n t s ,  s u c h  a s
wh ich  a lso  can  be  used  on  the  f rame.

I . ?9
1  . 99
2 .29

s u r f a c e s  a r e  t o  b e
to ac comodate the
a  ro l l e  r  r  e r r love  r ,
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WATCHMAKER'S STAKINC SETS

The professional watchmaker's staking set usually eontains from 80 to 120 pun-
ches and 20 stumps. More punches allow a greater variety of sizes to be handled,
Ahis is important to the watchrnaker who has to work on many different makes of
watches. lfaviag the proper size punch readily available will speed up the work,
For the beginner who intends to follow up watchmaking as a career, this investment
should be carefully considered. The set illustrated here has lZ0 punches and 25
stumps and can be equipped with a friction jeweling attachment. The punches can
be inverted as illustrated. As shown in the table below, it is also possible to etart
with a smaller set and add other punchee as necessary or as you can affo rd them.
A staking set will last a lifetime, if given average care.

$t aking tool s et s c an be pur -
chased in dif ferent combina-
t ians, the mCIst common of.
which are l isted belori l / :

* These sets come in boxes drilled for lZ0 punches and 30 stumps, Thug, you can
add punches and stumps to these sets at any time.

** These sets come in boxes drilled lor 60 puoches aad 15 stumps, enabliag you to
add punches and stumps to these sets at any time, They are useful starter sets.

133 punches e5 stumps

lza " z0 t

*  100 t l e0 t t

> t  g 0  r '  z a  I

60 t i tz t l

, * *  4 g  r r  g

* *  3 6  r '  6 t t

* *  z4  r '  4  |
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TRICTION JEWELING ATTACHMENT

Many manufacturer s of staking sets also
make a fr ict i<ln jeweling attachment to f i t  the
stak ing f rame.  l t  is  more desi rable to  have a
separate f  r ic t ion jewel ing tool  ,  but  for  tho se do *
ing watch repair aE a hobby or side l ine, this
at tachment  r r i l l  take care of  most  needs.  Wi th
the at tachment  are inc luded reamers,  reamer
holder  and pushers.  This  at tachment  may be
permanently attaehed to the staking frame with-
out interfering with normal use of the tootr.

ROLLER REMOVER

This too l ,  used in  the removal  of  s ing le or
double ro l lers ,  is  designed for  use wi th the
stak ing tool ,  The i l lust rated tool  has three
adjustable s tumps in  d i f ferent  s i res which a l -
lows the tool  to  be used to rernnve ro l lers  in
practical ly any size watch.

STAtr .F 'REMOVER

This too l ,  a lso de s igned for  use wi th the
stak ing tool ,  is  used in  the removal  af  r iveted
balance staf f  s .  The staf f  and wheel  are p laced
on the die plate in a hole just large enough to
ac commodate the lrub of the staff . U sing the
screw adjustment  on the staf f  remover,  the
arms o f  the  whee l  a re  p ressed  down f i rm ly  a -
gainst  the d ie p late,  thus prevent ing the arms
from bending when the staff is driven out.

(A  more  des i rab le  method  than  th i s  o f  re -
moving a balance staff ,  is to place i t  in a lathe
and cut away the hub. This method minimizes
the chance of  damage to the wheel . )

BRASS HAMMER

This brass hammer is  use dwi th the stak ing
too l .  A  s tee l  hammer  shou ld  never  be  used  as
i t  wi l l  damage the punches,  About  3 os.  weight
is  the proper  s ize hammer.
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TRUING CALIPER$

A tool  in  which to p lace a balance wheel  to
check for truth in round and f lat and make the
necessary  ad jus tments .  Two types  o f  ca l ipe rs
are i l lust rated;  one wi th a screw adjust rnent
to open and c lose,  and the other  which works
w i th  hand  p ressure .  Each  too l  has  a  moveab le
indicator  and awrench to make adjustments of
the  a rms  o f  the  ba lance .

POISING TOOL

This too l  is  used in  checking the poise of  a
ba lance  whee l .  The  one  shown has  th ree  legs .
Two of  these are adjustable so as to level  on
your  work ing sur face.  The j "*s  are of  h ighly
po l i shed  sapph i re  o r  ruby  jewe ls .  Wi th  genera l
use  and  ca re ,  the  se  jaws  w i l l  never  need  re f in -
i  shing . The adjustable ja* s make i t  po s sible
to  use  th i s  too l  fo r  any  s i ze  o f  ba lance .  Po is -
ing tools  a lso come equipped wi th h ighly  pCI l -
i shed  s tee l  j aws  and  th i s  t ype  i s  equa l l y  se r -
v iceable i f  the jaws are kept  h ighly  pol ished,

BALANCE SCREW HOLDER

This tc lo l  is  used to hold and remove a bal -
ance  sc rew a f te r  i t  has  been  loosened  w i th  a
sc rew d r i ve r .  Undercu t t i ng  to  remove  we igh t
can  be  done  a f te r  remov ing  the  sc rew f rom the
holde r  whi le  t iming washer  s  may be added wi th-
ou t  remov ing  the  sc rew f rom the  ho lder .

PIVOT BROACHES

These  come usua l l y  i n  assor tments  o f  twe lve
and are avai lab le in  s ize s  to  cor  re spond wi th
the  sma l les t  p i vo ts .  They  a re  used  to  b roach
or  c lean  p ivo t  ho les  in t ra in  bush ings  o r  p la tes .

UNDERCUTTERS

U s e d t o  r e m o v e  w e i g h t  f r o m  a  b a l a n c e  s c r e w
by cut t ing f rom the under  s ide of  the screw
head ,  A  se t  o rd ina r i l y  has  the  va r ie tyo f  s i zes
necessary to  undercut  the d i f ferent  s ize bal -
a n c e  s c r e w s ,

$lw
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BALANCE SCREW CUTTERS

This is  a Swiss type balance screw cut ter
used to remove weight  f rom the balance wheel .
I t  cuts a cone in the head of the screw without
tak ing the screw f  rom the wheel .  The prefer  *

red method is to undercut with the lathe or the
undercut t ing tool ;  however ,  rnany Swis s  man-
ufacturers use th is  type of  cone cut ter .

HAIRSPRING TWEEZERS

The se are f ine -  po inted twe ezer  s  used only
on hai rspr ings.  Due to the dre l icate points  i t  is
no t  recommended tha t  you  use  these  tweezers
for  any other  work.  The t ips are graded f rom
very f ine to coar$e.  Each manufacturer  has a
different system for de signating the f inene s s
o f  the  t i ps .  Usua l l y  the  la rges t  number  w i l l
de signate the f ine st t ip. The beginne r should
start with a mediurn -f ine t ip and then add
o t h e r s  a s  t h e  n e e d  a r i s e s .

TAPER PIN

A s tee l  p in  used  in  work ing  on  ha i rsp r ings .
I t  is  main ly  used as a hold ing tool  for  the col le t
and hai rspr ing.  I t  is  tapered to a s ize that  wi l l
accomodate  a l l  s i zes  o f  co l le ts .  You  may
subst i tu te a broach or  other  tapered steel  rod.

HAIRSPRING LEVELER SET

This set  of  f ive tools  is  de s igned to make
adjustment s to the hair spring while i .n the
watch .  I t  has  th ree  s i zes  o f  ha i rsp r ing  leve le r
tools ,  one tool  for  center ing and one tool  to
adjust  the regulator  p ins.  These tools  are not
necessary  fo r  the  beg inner .

HAIRSPRING 'PIX'

Th is  se t  o f  f i ve  too ls  i s  used  in  the  man ip*
ulat ion of the hair spring. The i l lustrat ion
expla ins the use of  each tool .

4-4
5*4

.t".f*

Black-For ad.iust ing beat*large col let.

[Jlue-For adjusting: beat-small collet.

r::z
Green-For adjusting regulator pins.

Red*-For needling overcoil and hair-
spring coi ls, etc.

Yellou'--For removing stud pins, curb
pins, etc.

\n/J

\Jl-l-1

CX

I
I

z
3
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OVERCOIL ING TWEEZERS

The se  twe  ezer  s  a re  used  to  fo rm the  over  -
co i l  o f  a  hai rspr ing over  the body of  the spr ing.
The i l lust rat ions show the d i f ferent  s izes of
c u r v e d  t i p s .  I A / 0  o r  L 0 / l  a r e  r e c o m m e n d e d
fo r  genera l  use .  Th is  too l  i s  no t  essen t ia l  fo r
the beginner  a$ the overcoi l  may be formed
by using a pair of hair spring twe e;aet s and a
tape r  p in.

PALLET WARMER

This too l  is  used to hold and apply  heat  to  a
pal le t  fork ,  The pal le t  s tones are cernented
into the fork wi th shel lac.  This  cement  wi l l
me l t  when  hea t  i s  app l ied .  There fo re ,  th i s
becomes  an  essen t ia l  too l  whenever  a  pa l le t
s tone  has  to  be  ad jus ted  o r  rep laced .  Hea t
should never  be appl ied d i rect ly  to  the pal le t
fo rk ,  &s  d i rec t  hea t  w i l l  d raw the  temper  f rom
the steel  fork  and arbor .  The par t  o f  th is  too l
which holds the pal let fork is spl i t  to al low
each pal le t  to  be heated separate ly .

BOIL ING CUP AND BOTTLE

When ever  i t  i s  found  necessary  to  remove
shel lac f rom any par t  o f  a  watch,  such as the
pa l le t  fo rk ,  ro l l -e r ,  e tc .  ,  t he  recommended
method is  to  boi l  the par t  in  a lcohol .  The i l -
lust rated bot t le  wi th hole cut  in  cap is  used to
contain the part and alcohol (fratf  ful l  wi l l  be
suf f ic ient ) .  A smal l  amount  of  water  is  p laced
in the boi l ing pan, the bott le placed in the pan
and heat  appl ied unt i l  the a lcohol  boi ls  suf f i -
c ien t l y  to  d i sso lve  the  she l lac .  A  low f lame,
such as an a lcohol  lamp,  should be used to rn in-
imize the chance of  ign i t ing the a lcohol  fume s.
Alcohol  is  h ighly  in f lammable.

BENCH VISE

The bench v ise has a lways been par t  o f  the
watchmaker ' s  equ ipment .  I t  i s  used  in  the
making or  ref in ish ing of  too ls  and other  smal l
watch par ts .  The beginner  wi l i  f ind i t  nece s -
sary to  make c e r ta in too l  s  which c annot  be
purchased ,  and  so  a  bench  v i se  shou ld  be  a
par t  o f  h is  equipment .

th
La /tr

|[fih
t 0 / 2
Ah r[\
Ia  / r  f f i /0
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THE WATCHMAKEN.'S LATI{E

The watchmaker's lathe is the most versatile tool at his command.. with the

lathe and its attachments, all manner of work can be done, from delicate, precision

fitting of part s to makiag a complete watch, if aeed be. rt enable s the watchmaker

to handle repairs he might ordinarily have to send out, And many jobs can be done

in minuies with a lathe that would take hours to do bv hand,

No simpler or more effective machine has yet been devised to do the multitude

of jobs that the Lathe can handle. wheel cutting, jeweling, polishing, grinding pallet

jewels, making balance staffs, opening wheels and jewel holes, uprighting, tapping

screw holes, pivoting staffs -- these are but a fewof the tasks that can be doae effi-

ciently on a lathe. Even though it is possible today to buy practicaly any part for

any watch, many of these will need alteration to make a perfect fit. Alterations

Iike changing the diameter of the roller seat, the collet seat, or the wheel seat on a

balance staff can be done properly only on a lathe. As a result, the tathe is an in_

vestment that is well worth while, Even if used but a few minutes a day, it will re-

pay its purghase price many times over. properly used and maintained, the lathe

will last a lifetime, lt is considered a i'must" tool for the professional.
** 641 **
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THINGS TO LOOK FOR IN SELECTING A LATHE:

choosing a lathe is largely a matter of personal choice and available budget, for

today it is possible to find good lathes in almost everyprice range. However, price

alone should not be the deciding factor, as accessories and minor features, guch as

f in ish, somewhat control  the pr ice, There are more basic things to look for:

The lathe bed should be of firm construction and preferably formed from a single

casting. ?he head stock should be movable on the lathe bed, so the pulley can be

aligned with the pulley on the motor. ?he pulley should be a step pulley to permit

adjustrnent of 6peed and power desired. It should al.so turn lteely, bearings should

be fitted' and no end shake or side shake should be apparent. It should be possible

to adjust the bearings.

The spi.ndle should take standard size chucks and have a key way to assure each

chuck fitting in the same position. Both lathe and chucks should run perfec y true,

A"n index should be affixed to the pulley. An index is a circular plate with evenly

spaced holes iato which an index pin may be placed to lock the moving parts in any

desired posi t ion. The lathe also sh.urd have a hinged or t ip-over T-rest.

The tailstock is les s used than formerly when the individual watchmaker had to

make most of  his parts himsel{ .  The beginner can postpone purchase ofa tai lstock.

The pro{essionaL usually acquires one in time.

There are many accessor ies that can be had for use with the lathe. A few are

described in ihe foliowing pages, but these are by no means all that are available,

some are necessi t ies.  others are simply an added convenience on certain jobs and

can be considered special-purpose tools in nature. The type of work habitually done

as wel l  as avai lable funds wi l l  largely determine the worth of  an accessory to the

individual watchmaker. The beginner is advised to start with just the basic items

and add others only as a need is fel t  for them.

Space here permits but a hint on the selection and usefulness of the lathe and its

accessor ies,  for detai led informat ion on i ts possibi l i t ies,  we refer you to Ward

Goodrich's authoritative book on the subject: "The watchmaker's Lathe l** 642 **
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LATHE MOTOR

In year  s  past  the la the was Fowered
by 

"  
foot  wheel .  This  may st i l l  be used

in  a reas  o f  the  wor ld  where  the re  i s  no
elect r ic  power avai lab le.  The modern
method  i s  to  use  a  sma l l ,  e lec t r i c ,  re  -
ve rs ib le  moto r ,  abou t  3 . /LA  horsepower ,
equipped with a foot rheo stat to control
the  speed  o f  the  moto r .  I t  i s  bes t  to  se -
lect  a  motor  de s igned for  use wi th the
lathe.  The paint ,  enamel  or  chrome f in-
ish on the motor  cas ing may somewhat
contro l  the pr ice.

LATHE MOUNT

A portable lathe mount on which the
lathe and motor  are fastened is  recom -
mended for  those who have no permanent
work ing sur face or  who do not  wish to
mount  the la the and motor  d i rect ly  on the
bench,

CHUCKS

_ Chucks are gauged in tenths of  a mi l l imeter.  Anumber 20 chuck istwenty-tenths
(20/ lO) of  a mi l l imeter.  A No. ? chuck is seven-tenths (7/ lO) mm., aad jo on. A
beginner should have Nos. 16, 20, 32, and 40 chucks, plus a chuck for holding a ce-
ment brass. Other chucks may be added as the need ar ises. A chuck should be
used only with metal  stock of  the same size, ao spreading or compressing the jaws
of a chuck wil.l cause damage to the gripping surface and also cause the chuck to be
off c ente r.

SCREW CHUCK WITH CEMENT BRASSES

The cement  b rass  i s  used  on  the  la the
as a work ing sur face for  smal l  par ts  that
cannot  be held in  an ord inary wi re chuck.
The  par t ,  such  as  a  jewe l  se t t i ng ,  i s  ce*
mented  and  spun  t rue  on  the  cement  b rass .

\7
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CRO\MN CHUCKS

The se chucks ar  e used to hold c  rowns
which have to be opened on the under  s ide to
f i t  over the pipe on the pendant of a case '
They are de s igned pr imar i ly  for  c  rowns for
pocket  s ize watches.  In  l ieu of  th is  type
chuck ,  as  we l l  as  fo r  sma l le r  s i ze  s ,  the
c rown may  be  cemented  to  a  cement  b rass
and the opening enlarged wi th a graver .

WHEEL CHUCK

This chuck is  used to hold a t ra in wheel
in the lathe when pol i  shing pivot s ,  a n d so
for th.  The chuck wi l l  ho ld more than one
size wheel .  This  c t ruck gr ips the ends of  the
teeth and so care should be taken to use the
proper size chuck and not apply too much
pre  ssure  o r  the  tee th  w i l l  be  damaged.  Th is
chuck need be used only  when too l i t t le  of  the
pin ion extend s past  the wheel  to  be gr ipped
with a wire chuck. Another method of set -

t ing up th is  wheel  would be to cement  i t  to  a
c e m e n t  b r a s s .

CARBORUNDUM WHEELS

Smal l  carborundum wheel  s  can be mount-
ed on an arbor  chuck for  gr ind ing smal l
s tee l  work .  When us ing  the  se  whee ls  on  the
la the ,  take  ca re  to  keep  par t i c les  o f  ca rbor -
undum f  rom the bear ings.  Clean the la the
carefu l ly  af ter  us ing carborundum.

ARBOR CHUCK

This chuck has a so l id  body and can be
u s e d  t o  c a r r y  c i r c u l a r  s a w s ,  w h e e l  c u t t e r s ,
and the srnal ler  s ize carborundum wheels.

B U  F F  C F { U C K

This so l id  body chuck has a tapered screw
on which to mount pol ishing buff s. Buff ing
should, be confined to small  jobs and the
same care should be taken of  the la the as
when carborundum is  used .

ffi@@
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}.ILING T'IXTURE

This f ixture replace s the re st CIn your
T  - res t .  I t  i s  used  when  f i l i ng  ac ross  work
held in the lathe; as when f i l ing the square
o n  a  s t e m .

CARBORUNDUM WHEEL TTITH ARBOR

This type wheel  ccme s in  severa l  shape e
and  g rade  s .  I t  can  be  had  in  ha rd  Arkansas
stone andAloxite for grinding watch crystals.
Howeve r ,  as mer: t ioned before,  i t  is  not  ad-
v isable to  use gr ind ing wheels to  exce s s  in
your  la the.

PIVOT POLISHER

This attachrnent is mounted on the lathe
and is  used to hold p ivots  whi le  they are
being st ra ightened,  burn i  shed,  ground,  or
pol ished.  i t  is  adjustable to  f i t  a l l  ba lance
staffs. The pivot to be worked on extends al l
the way through the end bear ing p late.

I { L ' '  TOOL REST

This  too l  res t  is
I ts  des ign wi l l  a l low
pla te .

used wi th the face p late-
c lose adjustment  to  the

SLIDE RSST

This lathe attachment is of l i t t le u.se to
the average watchmaker of  today.  I t  has
var ious use s for  the watchmaker who specia l -
izes in  making watch par ts .  I t  is  a lso used
by  mode l  makers ,
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TAIL STOCK CHUCK HOLDER

T h i s  d e v i c e  i s  u s e d  t o
chucks in  the ta i l  s tock.
when dri l l ing so as to hold
l ine with the work.

hold r  egular  wi r  e
T h i s  i s  d e s i r a b l e
the  d r i l l  i n  d i rec t

Fffir]ffi*=

THREE JAW CHUCK

Th is  chuck  i s  used  fo r  heav ie r  k inds  o f
work .  The  jaws  a re  ad  jus tab le  and  rever  s i -
b le.  This  chuck can be used for  hold ing
c lock  bar re ls  and  work  by  mode l  maker  s .

B E Z E L  C H U C K

Th is  i s  a  spec ia l  chuck
fo r  ho ld ing  beze ls ,  e i the r
ou te r  edge ,

used  p r imar i l y
bv the inner  or

F.ACE PLATE

This la the at tachment  is  used to mount
watch  par ts ,  such  as  p la tes ,  fo r  up r igh t ing
a  p ivo t  ho le .  The  ja *s  a re  ad jus tab ie ,  wh ich
a l lows  f ree  movement  o f  the  p la te  to  any  de-
s i r e d  c e n t e r .

tl
6
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GRAVERS

The tools  used for  cut t ing on the la the are
known as  g ravers .  They  come in  many
s h a p e s  a n d  s i z e s .  T h e  g r a v e r s  m o s t  c o m *
rnon ly  used  a re  the  #+  o r  #6  square .  I t  i s
essen t ia l  tha t  g ravers  be  kep t  sharp .

GRAVER SHARPENER

Gravers may be sharpened by hand,  but  i t
t akes  cons iderab le  exper ience  t  o  ge t  the
r ight  resul t .  An easier  and rnore convenient
method  i s  to  use  a  g raver  sharpener ,  wh ich
holds the graver  in  a f ixed posi t ion dur ing
the sharpening pro c  e s  s  .  The tool  m ay a l  so
be  used  to  shape  the  t i p  on  a  new g raver  o r
to  reshape  a  b roken  t i p ,  Engravers  rnay
l i kew ise  use  th i s  too l ,

O ILSTONE

For sharpening gravers,  a  combinat ion
o i l s tone  w i th  coarse  and  f i ne  s ides  i s  rec*
commended.  Kerosene  o r  l i gh t  mach ine  o i l
shou ld  be  used  on  the  s tone  a t  a l l  t imes .

CARBOLOY GRAVNR SET

Th is  ca rbo loy  s tee l  g raver  se t  i s  used  on
hardened  o r  tempered  s tee l ,  &s  when  cu t t i ng
out  balance staf fs  f rom the balance wheel .
When the  g raver  s  need  sharpen ing ,  they  mus t
b*  g round.  on a specia l  d iamond * impr egnated
whee l .  A  se tusua l l y  i nc ludes  b lades ,  hand le ,
lap  whee l ,  and  compound .

BOXWOOD SLIP

Th is  s l i p  i s  a  hard ,  a lmos t  g ra in less  wood
used  to  po l i sh  p ivo ts .  Po l i sh ing  compound ,
such  as  d iamant ine  a r  rouge ,  i s  app l ied  to
the s l ip .  Ful l  explanat ion of  the use of  the
boxwood sl ip wil l  be found in L e s son 3 I ,
Maste r 

'W 
atchmaking.

PIVOT BURNISHER

Th is  too l  i s  used  to  burn ish  a  p ivo t ,  r€ -
move burr  s  and so for th,  I t  is  a  very hard
s tee l  w i th  a  s l i gh t l y  rough  su r face .  No
gr inding or  pol ish ing compound is  ever  used
on  th i s  too l .  When used  as  i l l us t ra ted  and
d e s c r i b e d  i n  L e s s o n  3 1 ,  M a s t e r  W a t c h m a k -
ing ,  i t  w i l l  compre$s ,  ha rden  and  c lose  the
pore s in  s teel ,  thus g iv ing i t  a  smooth,  hard
and pol i  shed sur f  ac e .

flil
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JE\ IELER'S SA\M FRAME

A saw f rame
that  are used to

de  s igned
cut  meta l .

to  ho ld  saw b lades

JEVTELER'S SAVT BLADES

F o r  u s e  i n  j e w e l e  r '  s  s a w  f  r a m e .  T h e y  a r  e
m a d e  o f  n a r r o w ,  t e m p e r e d ,  f l e x i b l e  s t e e l  w i r e
into which teeth have been cut .  The teeth in  a
jeweler 's  saw should point  toward the handle
o f  t h e  s a w  f r a m e .  T h e  s i z e s  a r e  5 * 4 * 3 - Z - L -
t  /0-z /a-s /a-+/a-s /a-6/o -T /0  -s /0 .  The most
usefu l  s ize to the watchrnaker  is  No.  2.

EMERY BUFF'S

T h e  s e  a r e  s m a l l  s t r i p s  o f  w o o d  c o v e r e d
w i t h  a b r a s i v e  c l o t h  o r p a p e r .  T h e y  a r e  g r a d e d
f r o m  c o a r s e  t o  f i n e  g r i t  I  Z , I  ,  0  Z / A ,  Z / 0 ,  4 / A .
They  a re  used  to  po l i sh  s tee l  su r faces  by  s ta r t -
ing with the coarse buff and working to the f ine
o n e  s .

ALCOHOL TORCH

A11 watchmakers  w i l l  a t  some t ime  need  to
h a r d e n  a n d  t e m p e r  a  p i e c e  o f  s t e e l .  T h e  b e g i n -
ner  wi l l  f ind i t  adv isable to  pract ice hardening
and  temper ing  s tee l  to  make  p ivo ts ,  e tc .  A
smal l  torch wi l l  usual ly  supply  enough heat  to
harden  p roper l y .  The  beg inner  may  use  any
gas f lame that  wi l l  g ive suf f ic ient  heat .

. . P R E P O ' '  T O R C H

Th is  to rch  i s  i dea l  fo r  use  by  the  wa tch-
maker  o r  j ewe le r .  I t  w i l l  p roduce  a  m in i rnum
heat  o f  2? ,AA degrees  F .  I t  i s  equ ipped  w i th  a
" throw-away" type of  conta iner  which holds a
l iqu id gas under  h igh pre s  sure.  Ordinar i ly  the
conta iner  should last  a  min imum of  four  hours
o f  con t inuous  use .  The  empty  con ta ine r  i s
eas i l y  removed  and  rep laced  w i th  a  new one ,

SCREVT PLATE

A th readed  d ie  p la te  w i th  g radua ted  ho le
s i z e  s  u s e d  i n  t h r e a d i n g  s c r e w s  o r  m a k i n g  t a p s .

2/o 2/O
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ORDERING MATERIAL

It is possible to get nearly any part for alrnost any watch now being manuf actur -

ed as well. as for many obsolete watches. watch parts made by the maker of ttre

watch are known as genuine parts, but other companies make replacement parts

which have proven satisfactory in general. However, it is best to use genuine parts

wheaever they are avaj.lable because they usually require less alteration.

Parts such as balance staf fs,  stems,crowns, mainspr ings, rol ler  jewels,  f r ict ion

jewels,  f r ict ion bushings, and the l ike,  may be purchased in assortments or s ingly.

The advantage in having assortments is that you will have the part needed when you

need it. You'll have no delay in completing the repair job and can give your cus-

tomer faster service. The cost per part  in assortments is usual ly less than the

single part  pr ice, so there is some saving of  money as wel l  as t ime. You may make

up your own assortments by order ing in l /4 ot  l /Z d.ozen lots as the need ar ises.

Before ordering a part for a watch, you must identify the watch by make, size,

and model' To order a part for an American watch, it is advisable to include the

manufacturer's name, size, number of jewels, and serial. and/or movement number,

which is stamped on the bridge of the watch. some late model American watches

have a rnodel or grade number stamped on the bridge. lnclude this number arso.
'When 

order ing staf fs or wheels,  l is t  the pivot diameter s ize. In order ing jewels,

list the hole size of the jewel or the diameter of the pivot on which the jewel is to

fit.

The identification of a Swiss watch is a little more involved. The name on the

dial means little in e stablishing the manufacturer of a Swiss-made movement.

Bulova watches are usually identified by a model or caliber number stamped on the

br idge, such as ?ap,6arn,6ak, and so on. This is the only ident i f icat ion aeeded.

Gruen watches usually have a model or caliber number stamped on the pillar plate

and which can be seen between the barrel and train bridges or under the balance

wheel. If no identification can be made on this side of the movement, remove the
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dial. You may then find a model or caliber number such as As 926 or ETA ?35.

This listing will ideatify the maker and the model number.

You may fiad only a symbol to identify the maker. Most rnaterial catalogs list

all well-known symbols and manuracturers who use them. If you find only a syrnbol,

you still must identify the watch by model or caliber number. you can do this by

means of the setting partsi that is, the set bridge, set lever and clutch lever. Manu-

facturers make their models with setting parts sligh y different in size and shape.

Material catalogs show these setting parts according to their size and shape and

list their identifying model number. close comparison of the setting parts in the

watch at hand with these listings should enable you to identify the watch. If you are

not familiar with this method of identification, a few minutes' study of a material

catalog will make it clear to you.

Occasionally, you may have eome trouble identilying a movement due to im-

proper listing. If you are :rot able to positively identify a movement, you should

seld it to your material jobber for identi{ication. Be sure, however, to wrap it

carefully so it will not be damaged in transit.

Besides the identification, it is well to include the part you want replaced as a

sample for comparison. Always package sample parts in a rnaterial can or similar

container to insure safe arrival.

Il/hen ordering a balance staff for a Swiss watch, you should designate the type

of balance jewels;  that is,  regular,  Incabloc or Shock-resist .  When order ing a

regulator, you should indicate the type of hairspring; that is, flat or overcoil.

When ordering a cannon pinion, you should furnish the exact length, if no sample

is available, as canu:on pinions for some Swis s watches come in as many as nine

diffe rent lengths.

The following pages will guide you further in ordering specific parts, If you

always include all the information showrr in the samples, you should experience

little trouble in getting exactly what you want.
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When o rder ing  mate r ia l  f ,a r  a  wa tch ,  the  fo l l ow ing  in fo rmat ion
shou ld  be  f  u rn i  shed :

M a k e ;
S i z e :
Mode l  o r  Crade  { i f  known} :
Se  r ia l  Numbe r  (eme r i can  on ly )  :
N u r n b e  r  o f  j e w e l  s :
De scr ip t ion of  par t  { Inc lude {"actary number,  i f  known) :

SAMPLE ORDER (e*e r i can)

S A M P L E  O R D E R  ( $ w i s s )
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CRYSTALS

Ctys ta l  j obs  can  be  sen t  ou t  to  be  f i t t ed .  Your  mate r ia l  j obber  w i l l
hand le  th i s  fo r  you .  Be  su re  to  ind ica te  the  t ype  o f  c rys ta l  des i red .

INCABLOC AND SHOCK-RESIST JE\ ITELS

Rep lacement  pa r t  s  may  be  purcha  sed  f  ro rn  your  jobbe  r .  Y  ou  may  a lso
ob ta in  assor tments .  When o rder ing  par ts ,  a lways  inc lude  a  samp le .

I N C ABroc

{'r,-",ftt=*7\:: , I

PPER AND TOWER CAP
EWEI HOLDER SPRING

No. IOQO

LOWER CAP JEWET
HOTDER SPRING

f{o. lO0l

LOWER CAP JEWEI.
HOTDER SPRING

No, lOO2

ASSEMBIY LOCK
1{o, I OO3

@ @

SCREW FOR
LOWER ASSEMBLY

N o .  l O t O

UPPER CAP JEWEL
.25 M/M Thick

No' lOO4

TOWER CAP JEWEL
.16 M/M Thick

Xo. lOOll

UPPER AND LOWER
BALANCE

JEwEt IN SETTING
Ho, 1006 -Holo .08
No, I OOI -Holo .09
No.  IOOE 4di  . to
No. l(X)9 -floh .l I

COMPTETE UPPER
A55EM8LY

No. lo l  l -2 .75 M M Dio,
l {o .  tOt2*2.95 ln :M Dio.
i l o ,  l O l 3 * 3 . 1 0  M .  A t  D i o .

COMPIETE LOWER
ASSEMSLY

t {o .  lOl4

COMPLEIE IOWER
ASSEMBTY

l { o .  l O l !

COMPLETE LOWER
ASSEMSTY

X o .  I O l 6

SHOCK-RsrsT

UPPER AND TOWER BALA
JEWEL WITH COI!

No. lO62-Dio. t.60*Holc .{
No, l06t-Dio. 1.60-holc ,
l{o. lO6f*Dio. 1.60--Holc -
Ho, lo65*0io. 1.80*Hola .l
No. lo66-Dio. l.8G-Holc .
Ho. lo67-Dro. 1,O0-Hdc .
No. lo6t-9io. 2,1 O*-tlolc .l
l{o. lO69-Dic, ?.1 0-Holq .
No.  lOTHic.2,  lO*t lob.

NCE

)9
ro
i l
)9
r 0
t l
)9
t 0

UPP€R AND LOWER BAT,ANCE
JEWEI ASSEMBIY

Ha. lOll6-Dio. 1.9O-Holo.09
No,  lOl lT-Oio.  l .9O-Hdc.10
llo. lOSl*Dio. 1.90-Hdo ,l I
No. lOt9-Dio. 2.lO-Holc .09
Hc. lO6O-Dio. 2.10*Hdc .l0
ilo. lO6l*Dio. 2.lS*flolo .l l

UPPER BALANCF
CA.P JTVTIT ASSEMELY

?lo. lOtS*2.65 Mr}{ Diq.
l|o, tOJl-2.40 A,'rr\ Dia.
Xo. lOl2*3.00 M,,M Dio.
No. IOlg-3.1O M./lrt Diq.

LOWER EALANCE CAP
JEWEL ASSEMELY

i lo. lOta -2.10 /'l. M Dio.
N6, lOSt-2.45 ln M Dio.

REGUIATOR
No. lOZl
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TRAIN WHEELS

In addit ion to identi fying the watch, when orderi"ng train
wheels, you should furnish the pivot size and indicate if the
pivots are square shoulder  or  conica l .  A lways enclo se
sample .

scREws

When o rder ing  p la te  sc rews ,  jewe l  sc rews  and  the  l i ke ,
indicate i f  the screw should be regular or ove r size. Darn -
aged  th reads  in  the  p la tes  may  somet imes  be  co r rec ted  by
replac ing wi th an over  s ize screw.  I t  is  helpfu l  to  buy as-
sor tments of  screws f rom which you can usual ly  se lect  the
one  you  need .

DIAL REFINISH

Dial  re f in ish ing is  usual ly  sent  out  to  a specia l is t  in
that  l ine.  Your  mater ia l  jobber  wi l l  handle th is  for  you.
On the mater ia l  envelope you should g ive the nameyou want
printed on the dial and the f inish of dial and f igures. I f  you
want  the d ia l  re f in ished as i t  was or ig inal ly ,  ind icate "As
Is" .  Tf .  a  change is  de s i red,  ind icate the change.

SPRING BARS AND BAND$

Spr ing  bars  come in  assor tments  o f  sLzes  and  s ty les  o r
may be purchased ind iv idual ly .  I t  is  good pract ice to keep
an  assor tment  on  hand  fo r  necessary  rep lacements .  I t  i s
a lso good to have on hand a few leather  bands for  mens'
wa tches  as  we l l  as  rep lacement  co rd  fo r  l ad ies '  wa tches .
Your  mater ia l  jobber  can in form you on avai lab le assor t -
m e n t s  o f  t h e s e  i t e m s .
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NOT$: 
'When 

srdering a balance staft,  give the pivot size.
I f  both p ivots  are broken,  send the upper  and lower jewels

so that a prope r staff  can be f i t ted. Alway s enclo se sample
staff (removed from the wheel) for comparissl l .

$wiss s taf fs  are ordered in  the same manner.

BALAI{CE HOLE JETTELS AND CAP JEWELS

Furnish the hole s ize of  the jewel .  In  many Amer ican
watches,  the cock {balance br idge)  jewel  set t ing is  of  a
dif ferent size, so yol l  should mention whether cock or foot
jewel  i  s  needed.  Enclo se sam ple .

Upper and lower cap jewel sett ings in b<.rth Arnerican
and Swiss movements are usual ly  d i f ferent  in  s ize.  Also,
Swiss balance hole jewels are usual ly  e i ther  f r ic t ion- f i t
or  burn ished in  the p late.  They should be replaced wi th
f r ic t ion jewels.

ROLLER

In addit ion to identi fying the movement, you should in-
d icate i f  the ro l ler  is  s ing le ,  combinat ion,  two -  p iece,  In-
c a b l o c  o r  S h o c k - r e s i s t .

BALANCE COMPLETE

This inc lude s a balance wheel ,  s taf f  ,  ro l ler  and hai r  -

spr ing which has been col le ted,  v ibrated and f i t ted to the
wheel. In ordering r fou should identi fy the movement and
des igna te  whe ther  

- the  
ha i rsp r ing  i s  f l a t  o r  b regue t  (over -

c o i l ) .
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40 TOOLS AND MATERIALS OF THE TRADE

HAIRSPRINGS

New hai r  spr ing s can be sent  out  to  a specia l is t  to  be
vibrated and f i t ted to the wheel  and br idge.  Your  mater ia l
jobber  wi l l  handle th is  for  you.  \ f fhen CIrder ing a new hai r -
spr ing for  e i ther  an Amer ican or  Swiss watch,  } rorr  should
identi fy the watch and include the fol lowing parts:

?.  Balance wheel  wi th  s taf f  and ro l ler .
I t  must be true in the round and f lat
and in  poise.  Pivot  s  must  not  be
ben t  o r  b roken .

b.  The col le t  and stud.
c .  Ba lance  b r idge  w i th  regu la to r .

Balance and cap jewels should be
clean and in  p lace on the br idge.

W'rap and package a l l  par ts  carefu l ly  to  prevent  damage.

NOTE: A hai r  spr ing f i t ted in  th is  manner may need
some further adjustment when f i t ted to the watch.
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Dimens ions

B ench i  s rrr ade of ki ln - dried c abinet hard -
waod and laminat ed plywood., Al l  wo rk i  s
tenon and mort ise jo in ts ,  a l l  in  accordance
rvith the m o st app r oved c abinetrn ake r s '

m eth*d s .

The  d rawers  a re  tenon  and  g roove  w i th  bo t *
telm s of lr ls * stron$,noise absorbing"DuRoN:'

The s ide s of  the drawe r  s  extend 3 n '  beyond
the  back ,  Meta l  runners  a re  us€d  as  s l i des ,
ex*ept  where construct ion prevents the i r
use .  I l ep ressed  f r cn t  ae ts  as  pu11s .

S - i n i s h e s :  E b o n y  B 1 a c k ,  O a k ,  M a h o g -
a n y  a n d  W a l n u t .  H i g h l y  l a c q u e r e d  a n d
rno is tu re  res is tan t .

' i  x  ZA"  x  38"  h igh  to  work ing  su r face .

The BOLEY LATHfi " CIne
This f ine,  Gerrnan*rnade la the
of .  a l l  par te is  guaranteed.

g r e a t  n a m e s  i n  p r e c i s i o n  l a t h e s .
accurate and accurate a l ignrnent

of
i s

the a l l  t ime
mechanical ly

GENUIHE EOLTY

TATHE

No.800

A ten chuck combination is furnished with
each Boley Lat} le. The combination consists
o f  6  assor ted  w i re  chucks ,  Z  whee l  chucks ,
I tape r chuck with male and female tape r s ,
and I fr ict ion chuck with I  assorted cement
brasses.  Complete wi th wood chuck box.Complete with wood chuck box.
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Length of
Bed . . . l 2 "

Disfonce, Cenier
toBed. . .2 " S- ing . . .4 "

CHROME
PTATED

MAIH OR IIVE SPIi lDtES

Highest grade tool steel, nrachined and hardened same as bearings,
ground on all gurtaces to a ZEBO TOLUBANCE. Spindle then
lapped into bearings to a mirror finish . . . no possibility of side
shake or end shake. Inside angles of spindle that support the chuck
and the drarv-in-spindle are then ground and polished while the
spindle is running in the headstock IN ITS OWN BEARINGS. A
lock nut is provided to take up any end shake in the live spindle, if
that ever becomes neeessary. Experience has proved that under
ordinary conditions, and if the lathe is not taken apart, no adjust-
ments are necessary for at least 25 years.

COT{E PULLEY

Molded Bakelite on heavy ffanged metal hub. Pulley is balanced
perfectly to elirninate vibration. I'langed end of hub is drilled u'ith
60 holes for indexing.

TAILSTOCK SPINDLE
Highest grade tool steel hardened and ground, fitted after tailstock
bearings are honed. Honing and lapping of bearings produees the
velve-ty smoothness of operation, And t'ith the proteCtive coating
of oil, the spindle actually floats.

T.REST
No shoe_required_for fitting. Made of oil hardened tool steel, hard-
el!g-d- alq prlished and locked securely by positive locking lever that
will hold "T" secure at any height within its range.

PEERTESS AND MOSELEY LATHES
have been in constant manufacture for tl9 years and have always
had hardened and ground steel bearings ind spindles. And the.
mahers have never resorted to bronze or comioeition bearingr
which can tre fitted without grinding or lapping'beeause of their
softnass.

Hardened and Ground STEEL BEARINGS Individually Lapped
IO CHUCI( COI' |BINATION AND MICROMETER
SCREIY TAIL FEED

No. ii9412. MOSELEY LATHE cornpiete rvith Microrneter Tail
F eed and tip-over "T" Re6t, including taper chuck with c.enter.,
screw chuck, six r/a" cement brasses, I wire chucks, belting and
chuck box with hinged cover and block for ehucks.

No. 39640. PEERLESS LATHE u.ith tip-over "T" R-est and 10
chuck eombination . , . 8 wire chucks, 1 tiper chuck with taper, 1
acrew chuck with _6.yo inch cement br.asses. Cornplete with chuct
box and leather belting.

LATHE TED
Made of cast Meehanite, the finest close grained cast iron made,
cast-only by lieensed foundries under rigid-laboratory contrnl. sea,
soned to eliminate strain in the n'retal and prevent any distortion.
Aft-er seasoning_, the bed is machined to sh-ape and giound on alr
surfaces to a micro finish, insuring perfeet alignment-of headstock
and tailstock. The- bed_ is then pol-ished and given B coats of plat-
ing;. copper, lickel and then chiomium, insuring perfect prr:tection
for long Eerviee"

HEADSTOCK A}ID TAILSTOCI(
caet.Meehanit-e, same quality as lathe bed. Nlachined. seasorred,
polished and plated same as lathe bed. Hand scraped so they rvill fiti
the bed at any position and remain in perfect alignment.

SPINDTE EEARIHCS
Ifighe-et g-rqde _tool steel . not bronae (See note below). Ma-
chined and hardened_ h-62 plus Rockwell, tiren ground on all sur-
faces to a zERo TOLERANOE. Then fiftad to tfre tathe headst;k
for lapping to the spindle, u'hich is of double cone construciion for
ac'curacy and strength.
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;nu
With Chuck Hold ing Tai ls tock

N o .  3 9 6 1 6
IO CHUCK COMBINATION CONSISTS
WIRE CHUCKS,  I  TAPER CHUCK,
TAPER,  I  SCREW CHUCK,  WITH 51X
CEMENT BRASSES. COMPLETE
C H U C K  B O X .  . .  N o .

Pre- loaded  Ba l l  Bear ings  a re  sea led  in  o i l
f o r  l i f e .  N o  o i l i n g  n e c e s s a r y .  T h e i r  s c i e n -
t i f ic  design el iminates s ide or  end shake in
s  p ind le ,

There is  no need to obtain specia l  at tach-
ments as al l  WW Style Chucks and at tach-
men ts  a re  i n te rchangeb le  on  th i s  l a the .

o F 8
WITH
r  14"

WITH
396r6

rqwry CONE BTARING IATHTS

Both nrodels are identical except for'
the spindle bearing*. In the model B
they are of bronze, rvirile in the nrodel
H they are made of haldened steel,
ground and lappecl to f i t  the spindle.

Standartl accessories supnlieci ll ' ith
either lathe are tip-over "T"-rest, 2
tapel chueks with halcl eenters, 2 brass
cement chucks, 1,(" diamete.r, 1" brass
cement chtrck -,14 " rliarreter.

'NODEL B
Bronre Beorings

MODET H
Hard Sieel Seorings

No. 3 9920

Gcavrnlcrl
lovcrlng

lwltth

Doubb Shofl
Erlrnrlon lar
Drl l l  Chucl,

Arbor Chucl,
Orlndlng

Hhrelr, ttc,

Durl lrool
lron:o

tecrlngr

Voriqble Speed, Revereibla,

Fool Control Rheoslof

l/rc H P. reversible motor.
Six-speeel r'lteostat for 110-
120 volt  A.C.-D.C. Ful l  speed
6,000 B.P.M.  undel  load.  3-
step cone pul ley, extended
shaft on opposite end, cord
anrl plug. Comples-seel com-
position bronze sleeve bear*
ings rcquire oiling only about
six t imes a year. Height 6",
base B"  x  3" .

and  g i ves  you  more  power  a t  l ow
s p e e d .  H e a v y  f a c e  p l a t e s  e t c .  c a n
be  tu rned  s low ly  fo r  the  mos t  ac -
cu ra te  work ,  ye t  the  moto r  w i l l
have i ts  fu l l  power and wi l l  not  sta l l .

Smooth and
Oulet

Pe rformonco
ond Loag lllr

Nrol. Compocf. Well
Gonrf ructed HeovyDuty

Rheortot

l / I2 H.p. reversible nrotor providcs lel iable
power. I)ynamical ly balanced armature assures
smooth. quiet operation. Foot control rheostat
graduallv stens up sneed to 13.000 R.P.M. r'r,ith-
orrt ioad*6,000 R.P.M. under full load.

N o .  I 3 6 0 .  . B l a c k F i n i s h
No.  I360 ,4 "  Chrome F in ish

LATHE MOUNT No. lZ58

tM,r '
lfir1 \ \ €l

',%l
..rr1

Portable lathe rnount
ing  wa tchmakers  l a the

for  mount-
and motor.

9yncmlccilly
Satonod
Armoturt

M O T O S T A T

N o .  3 I  - 1 4 5

T a k e  s  t h e  p l a c e

s f  a  c o u n t e r s h a f t
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,WATCH.CRAFT TRI.DUTY OUTFIT
Finest, lUlost Complete Tool of lt 's Kind r r r
Built and Priced to Lead in Quality and Value!

Tesfed ond Approved by leoding Horologisls

A supet'ior quality chrome plated staking tool. Instead of moving die
tr:late which has to be set each time it is used, it has an extra large
accurate solid die plate fastened securely to a six and one-half pound
base-a solid foundation for riveting work ancl just the proper'height.
The die,plate is extra large with four times the riveting area of any
other staking tool. Has two rorvs of holes and four slots clesigned to
take care of all speciai ancl regular rvork. A speciai radial arm mounted
on a heavy solid steel base swings to any position and can be quickly
eentered and locked over any hole. It is provided with friction sleeve
guide for punches, also extrdi guicle to aciommodate drill,s and friction
jerveling reamers and punches.

Punches are reversible and can be inverted in
the base and used as stumps, which makes possitile
a very,wide range of work. Each one is individualll,
turned out by hand, hand finished, Iapped and pol-
ished on the face to a mirror finish.

The Wateh-Craft Tri-Duty tool is equipped com-
pletely for Friction Jeweling; all reambrs,-punches,
stumps, efu,, are supplied. The tool has an aecu-
rate micrometer adjustment so that the jewel can
be set at just the proper depth in plate or setting
for proper end shake.

The drilling attachment e\rery watchmaker will
ppp_reciate. Pivot drilling, holes in plates, removing
bro,ken serews, attaching dials, etc., can be done
with more accuracy and preeision than in a lathe.
Twenty;four finest qualiiy Magic pivot drills are
suppliecl with this outfit.

The Greatest
ADVANCEMENT
in the History of
STAKING TOOLS!

No. 42694 Watch-Craf t Tri-Qulr Precision Staking
tool, Friction Jerveling tool and Drill Press, combined
as one eonvenient compac-t -un1t. Includes 1BB punches,
?5 -Special Stumps, 24 High-Grade Magic pivot Drilli
and complete set of reamers, push-

Outfi] frclsdeg:

l. $takingIoo I
A A I I 133 Itunches

il U0mp|Crc pun"n1,o*;ii:Hirnrcfted in Fr.arnc.
and Used as Stumps.

Outfits

ln 1!

, Gomdete Friction- r 
Jewdling Equipment

12 Reamer:s 12 Pushers
7 Friction Jeweling Sturnps

Reamer Holder*Pusher Holder*Mi-
crometer Depthing Adjustment *

Built-in Direct Preesure Lever

$. Preeision llrill Press
24 Magic Pivot Drills
2 Drill Holders

Spling Wire Belting, Pulleys and Full
Equipnrent for Operating With Pou'er

fronr l,athe

ers and sbumps for Friction Jewel-
ing, all in a heavy solid walnut cab-
ineL A combination outfit that is
beyond a doubt the finest precision
watchnraking tool of its kind ever
built.

BUIIT snd PRICED TO LEAD THE
WORLD lN QUALITY oild VALUEIa
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MOSELEY STAKING TOOL
With Attachment, Also a Friction feweling Tool

OF TOUGHEST ATLOY STEET

CT

NY

LY HARDENEP TO g IVE

YEARS OF sERYICE

Die plute is ensi ly locked into posit ion u, i th the knur' led screu'
shou.n on illustration. After centering the die plate with the
centering pnnch, included as standard equipment, you simply
tq'ist the screlr. to lock the die piate securely in the right positiotr
for' .stuking. The clicr lrlate is made of the toughest alloy steel
lino\r,n to science and comectly hardened to give many years rrf
servicc. I{very die plate is sulface ground for accuracy and drilled
lry hand of) supel'-sensitive drill presses. The die plate has 2(i
hclcs rvhich nreans the right size hole for any modern l'atch
f ronr snrallest to largest. I-Ioles are properly gauged and centpled
and give ;,'ou the right spread of sizes fronr ,srnall to large.

STAKINS TOOI PUNCHES
All purrcht,^s supplied u' i th l l lOSELEY Staking Tools are correctly
gauged :rnd gr:lduated . . . you are assured of the right punch in
thu right c:orrrbinations, Punchtls al:e uniformly cut from steel rod
b1' our Su-iss Type Autornatic Screrv Machines. Then they gio
through ir series of hand oper:ltions rvhich insure exactness and
trrlecision . . . including lapping and polishing punch faees to a
rrrirrerr linish. Hole punches are drilled dead center, an operation
that u'ill nr.rt vary from one punch to the next. With Moseley, as
u'itlr our other staking tools, :rny punch found defective in work-
rrr:rnship rrill be replaced free of eharge, However, the best of
pun<:hes can be broken occasionally . , so be surr to use the
right sizr" punches for all u'olk. And always use a brass hammer.
for staking so you will not flntten thr: he:ad of the punch, as I'or.l
might rvith a steel harnmer.

ALt PUNCHES NUMBE.RED
Al[ punches supplied with Moseley are nurnbered for quick idrrn,
tification. For instarnce, if a punch number 822, a ruund faeerl
hole punch, is used to spread the shoulder of the balance staff,
the companion punch for riveting the same staff is number A22,
n ffat faced puneh, found in the same relative position on the op-
posite side of the case. This systern, found only in WATCH-
CRAFT and MOSELSY Staking Tools, eliminates tedious sezrrch-
ing for the right punch each time.

ACCURACY _ STURDY CONSTR,UCTION
The Moselcy Staking ?ool is completely chromium plated, giving tht: tool
an attractive appearanee, the first thing you look for in your staking tool.
It is designed so punches can be reversed, inserted in frame and used as
stumps. The frame is cast in one piece, giving you a rrrgged, sturdy tool
that will stand up under continuous usag:e. This is very important, since
a sfaking tool is a long time investment. You want it to last - . , stund'
construction is as important as accuracy. And both are emphasized in the
Moseley Staking Tool. The frame is relieved so punches can be easily in-
serted and removed . . . so any watch parts driven out through die plate
drop clear of frame. The punch guide is equipped with a friction sleeve
which holds punches in any position. A1l Moseley Staking Tools are
drilled for 120 punches and 30 stumps. Thus you can add punchee and
stumps to the smaller sets at :rny tirne.

PUNCH AND STUMP
COMBINATIONS

\ o . 4 2 ? 1 7 - M o s e l e y  $ t : r k i n g  T o o l ,  c o n s i s t i n g  o f  1 2 0
punehes, 25 stunrps and fitted r.vith friction jerr'-
erling attachment complete,

) t io .  {2? l&*Moseley Stak ing Tool ,  cons is t ing o f .  100
punches, 25 stumps and fitted rvith friction jerv-
el ing attachment eomplete.

Itio.'12?15-Moseley Staking Tool, consisting of 8O punches,
20 sturnps and fitted with friction jeu'eling at-
tachment complete.

No.42714-Mosrlel' Staking Tool u,ith l?0 punche.s and 95
sturnps.

r*o. C2?ll--Moseley Staking Tool rvith 100 punches and 25
stumps.

No, 42712*bloseley Staking Tool rvith 80 punches and Z0
stumps.

Itio.,12?I8-Friction Jeweling Att:rchnrent only. for abovc
tools, consistint{ of:

ATTAClHMltNT... . . .- .12 Reanrers

l2 htshers... . . . . , . . . ."". .1 Reamer Holder.. . . . . . .- . ." ,". .1 Cone Mil ler
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ITTLE GIAilT

STAKING TOOL
A High Quality Tool At Low Gost

The Little Giant Staking Tool is like the famed lVloseley in general ap-

pea$nee and construction. It has the same frame and die plate, but hlrs

a lou'er cost . . . baked enamel . . . gunmetal finish. The tooi cornes in a

snurller rvood case with one insert . . . holding a :naximum of 60 punches

and 15 stumps. It has the same punches as the l\{oseley, but a stnaller

nunrber of punches. The economies in thjs tool are confined to quantity,

not quality.

The Uttle Giant colnes in 4 different combinations of punches and stumps,
with each insett drilled to hold a maximum of 60 punches and 15 stumps.
You can add punches and stumps to the sntiilicr scts at any timer.

LITTLE GIANT STAKING TOOL PUNCHES

Little Giant Staking Tool punches are nratle flom carefully selected high
g::ade steel . . . the sane as for Moseley zrnd trVatch-Cr:rft punches. Yor.r
are always assured of getting the right punches in the right comtrinrrtion
legardless of the sct you buy. Punches are unifor,mly and correctl-r,'
hardened on a special nraehine . . . there is :ro guessu'ork :,rbout horv h:rrd
they should be. That rneans they t'iil give you satisf:ictory scrvice for
lnany yeilrs if thel' are propelly used. Faces of punches are lapped and
polished to a smooth finish . . . not sand biasted ol acid finished. Rrnches
at'e nutnbered for quick seleetion of the right punch. And thel" are. irrserted
at an angle in the plastic holder so you can see, the right puncir rvithout
stletching or standing. Puncires can be rever.secl, inserted in fra,rne and
used as stumps.

The frame is czrst in one piece, gir.ing you all tho aclvantages of a solicl
piece of nretal. Frarne is lelieved so punches can kre easilf insertecl and
retrroved . . so any watch parts driven out thr.ough the riie plate drcp
cle:rr of frame. The punch guidc has a friction sleeve rvhich holds punches
in :ln1' position.

4 COMBINATIONS
OF PUNCHES AND STUMPS

Punches

60

48

36

24

THE LITTLE GIANT IS THE IDEAL STAKING TOOL FOR YOU
WHOSE WORK DOES NOT NEQUIRE THE MORE COMPLETE

WATCH.CRAFT OR TSOSELY
HEAYY DIE PLATE

The heavv die plate i,s easily locked into position rvith the knurled se ren'

Sturnps shou'n on illnstr:ation. It is made of the toughest alloy steel known to

1s scicncc and correetly hardened to give many )'eals of senrice. The die-: 
plate is also surfr,ce ground to exactly the right flatness and depth for

6 accuracy. It has ?6 holes which gives you the right size hole for any
6 n"rodern watch frorn srnallest to largest. The holes are properly centered
4 and gauged to give you the right spread of sizes fi'om small to large.

Nnmber'
42720
4272r
42722
42i2:t
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ttvltf sTAKtlro T00r
Since i ts introduction some years ig$, the
Levin staking tool has been univer sal ly
recognized, for i ts high quali ty. The frame
is rnade of Meehanite with a stainless steel
column. The arm contains a simple on and
off friction device which cannot get out of
order. The. die plate is made of the f inest
tool steel 5/16" thick and lapped to a pol ish.
Funches may be inverted so they can be
used as stumps. The incl ined block i .n the
ca$e contains 1 20 hole s for punche s, al low-
ing room for addit ions to the regular set,

The same box is used with both sets.

100 punches, 20 stumpe, l0 sub punches and
p u n c h  p i c k - u p . . o r . o r . r . . , . . , . . . . . . C 4 t .  N o .  S T I M

80 punches, 2A stumps, 10 sub punches and
punch  p i ck *up , . r . , . . . , r . . . , * . . . . .Ca t .  No .  ABBE

80LtY sTfrlfiilG T00t
(  Imported )

The Superior staking tool.  Punche s can be
inver ted when auxi l iary  base is  u$ed.  Frame
is easi ly remeived from auxi l iary base when
desi red.  Extra d ie p late f i ts  on auxi l iary  base
fo r  use  as  a  bench  b lock .

Contains I  14 punches and 14
stumps. Fut up complete in
finely f inished, sturdy wood
box.

No. 805 Without Jewell ing
Attachment.

Ns. 810 lMith Jewel l ing
Attachment.
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l (&D
THE INVERTO "DELIIXE" J{O. I8R

Corfdnlrg:

.,. 100 rpcclelly ralaclad pntchet

fcr nodnrn wclehar

. .. 20 rafccicd *llnpe

,., coarpltl. Frlclla; Jeweling

Altachucnt ilcludlng 18 mcar.

Gru atd toldtr, ? lub puncher

snd hcldtr. $ qrtdualed lct

lcce hollor rtunps

.. . lwo bolarcc rlaf r€novori

lor lorgc cnd rnlll watches

, . . **o cdlr*labla rcller rctncycr

tlunlpr

. . ,  luo re le cennon phloa c los"

ilg p*nches and slunrp*

... l0 rrrb puaebes rld holder fcr

driviag slf lcrcur snd similor

sorl l l0. t+3-018ft .

K&D

NEW llrlVtRTO
STAKIHG TOOL NO. I83

conlaining:

.. . 100 lpecially selecled puncher {sr modern

walcher.

, , .2A selecled rfump:,

... fws adiustable roller remcver slumpr.

... l0 sub punches and holder for driving out

screws and similar work.

Prsvirion has been made on ihe netv 188 frame fo

facifitafe the addirion of K & D Friclion Jeweling

Atlachrnent. lt is not necesrary lo send ihese new

models io ihe factory lo have this worfr done.

l{o. t}3-0 | 88 .
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K&D

JUNIOR ft\tVfRrO
STAKING TOOL NO. 600 $ER-IE$

the features of ihe regular lnverto, but is
smal ler  d ie plate.

Sfumps

20
20
20
20

ff is furnirhsd in t88 lnverlo Box.

NEW IIR'' SERIES

Furnirhed with Complete Friction Jeweling Altachmenfq 2
Balance StaS Removers, 2 Adiusiable Roller Remover Stumpr,
? relr Cannon Pinion Closing Punches and Stumps, and De
Luxe Box as shown with l8R De Luxe on Page l.

Thir tool has all
lighter and has a

No.

600
601
602

t t6 l0

No.
60rR
602R
6t0R

Punchcs

60
80

f00
t?0

Punches Stumps

80 20
f002a
f2020

Y i h e n  a r d e r  i n g ,  s p e c  i f y  o b o v e
E x a n p l e :  # 0 A t  S t a & i n g

f a c t o r y  n u m b e r s  p r e c e d e d  b y  4 3 ,
T o o l  b e c o n e s  l Y o .  $ - 6 A 7 .

"""1;: i- i : ' ; -11"""" i ; :1; ' '
. . , ' : . ,  

. i . r y . $ ,  r . 1 , ;  . ; : : ; : . . . : . J

K&D

llo.
[3-5*O FRICTION JEWELINE ATTACHMENT. Lever

type Friction Jewefing Attachment wifh a micromeler stop

that reads to l/100 m.m. Can be fitted to alf K & D

framer ercept the cmaller iypes such as 58 and F04, and

ihe new l8B frame .

Full directionr for a{*aching are included wiih the lool, bul

we sirongly recommend sending in your frame io have thir

done.

FRICTION JEWETING ATTACHMENTS

ilo.

i lo. tl3-5{0R FRICTfON JEWELING ATTACHMENT. Lever

typ" Friction Jeweling Attachment wilh micromeler slop

for the new l8B frame as illuslrated under l8B Staking

Tool. Can be earily fitted by the watchmaler.

$3-0l8X COMBINATION SET. This combinalion converlr your

K & D Staking Tool fo Friclion Jeweling and consisfr of:

. . . large Deluxe box

. . . 540 or 540R Friclion Jeweling Aitachmcnt

. . . 3?28 ret of lg Reamers

. . .321 ret 7 rub punches and holder

, . .324 rel of 6 hollow siumps

ve fil 540 atlochmenls lo your old lrome
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L  &  R Mas te r  Watch  C lean ing  Mach ine

Tr immer ,  more  e f f i c ien t ,  w i th  a l l  con-
t ro l s  on  new f ron t  pane l .  The  mos t
popular  watch c leaning machine eve r
m ade wi l l  now,  mo re than eve r ,  le  ad
the f ield. Powered by L & R's owrr motor.

Heavy Duty Watch Cleaning Machine

A true production unit now rnade even
bet ter  wi th  the new c lock basket
double the capaci ty  of .  former basket .
Ingenious cl ips permit one hand attach-
ing and remclving. Fits al l  Heavy Duty
Shaf ts  -  new or  o ld.

I

Wotch Cleoning Mochine
The f inest  budget-pr iced Mochine on

Morket!
Compore!

l .  Power fu l ,  p rec i r ion-bu i l l  Overheod Motor

2 .3  Sguore  Jor  4 .  Sprod Cont ro l

3 .  Dry ing  Chomber  5 .  tu l l y  Guoronfecd

Qu ality -

Sot isfocl ion -

Oependobi l i ty  *

and the some super iar  worf tmonrhip

ol other ZENITH

W atch Cleoning * lochiner!
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IITTLE GIAT{T

INDEX TURNTASLE KEEPS WORI(
ALWAYS IN FRONT

BALL BEARINS MOTOR
Wound for both foru'lrd :rnd revct'se opcration.

FINGER.TIP LOCKING DEVICE

Designed to lock the motor at atty position nn the colutrtn, It
affords the utmost convenience, for there are no knobs to turn ol
,screws to tighten. Simply release pressule of your fitrgers on the
locking deviee and it locks automatically.

PUSH BUTTON REYERSINg

To make the basket turn in revelsr-r to its normal operation, you
sirnply press a button" The reverse operation will give a greatel
florv of solution over and through the basket, insuring perfecl.
cleaning of all parts.

s9uARE JARS

Rest on an open turnt:rble rvhich is e;tsily cleaned. The jals trtr
held rigidly so there is no ratbling rvhile the rnachine is operat-
ing. They are extra high to permit the lorver half for solution
and the upper half for throwoff.

BAKETITE JAR COVERS

I{ade of fine grade Bakelite, they arc durable and ardd to the
sppearance of your machint'. Mlchine has chromiunr :rnd black
rvrinkle finish.

STAII.ILESS STEEL 8ASKET

] iade of stainle.ss steel or Monel nretal. the busket i:
constructed to the various sections fit together in on,
franre. Thus the solution passes through onll ' on,-
th icknes.s of  nresh stra ight  to the pat ts to be c l r ' : rnr :d.

METAT SHIETDED HEATINS UNIT

.\n exposed heating coil will oxidize and weal out
rnuch sooner than this, which is covered. Ttre purposc
of this shield is trvofold, being also designed to givr:
uniform heat to the watch parts.

WATCH CLEANING MACHINE
Featuring the Reversing Operation

The Little Giant is
eieney, satisfactory
chine in its field.

the choice of
performance

rvatchnrakers who demand effi-

and eeonom]' . , , the best ma-

@

ffi
ffi
@
^ , - .

trl
M
st Eti-- E
h I i l I D

6 r - - !

r^ t  I'E-. a--
J

N o . 3 6 l f 9
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sE tTz FR tcT t0r{

JErftL tt{0 T00L$

$ e t  c o n s i s t i n g  o f :

F r i  c t i o n  J e w e l  i n g  $ t a k e
15 Reamers  w i  th  Ho l  de  r
,2  F l  a t  , , lewe l  Pushers
5 li tumps
I  s e t M i c r o m e t r i c a l

A n v  i  l ,  P u s h e r
and Bushnut .

I  I e a t h e r e t t e ,  f e l t -
I  i  ned  Case,

lfo. 28-U20., , Set

$ e t  c o n s i s t i n g  o f :

F r i c t i o n  J e w e l  i n g  I i t a k e
l 5  R e a m e r s  w i t h  H o l d e r
l 2  f l a t  J e w e l  P u s h e r s
l2  Pums Pushers
|  |  Concave Jerel  Pushers
5 S tunps

l s e t l - l i c r o m e t r i c a l
A n v i  l ,  P u s h e r
and Eushnut .

t l  Ho l  e  C I  os  ing  Punches
$ e t  x 3  o f  P a l l e t  A r b o r

$ e t t i n g  T o o l  o .
I  I  ea there t te ,  fe l  t -

I  i n e d  C a s e .

l o .  2 8 - 0 2 6 -  ( a s  i l l u s t r a t e d )

SE ITZ FR ICT I OII JET'EL I I{G TOOL

C o m p l e t e  s e t  c o n s i s t i n g  o f :

. . .  A l  I  p a r t s  i n  $ e t  l { o .  2 8 - 0 2 6

. , ,  S e t  X o .  2 8 -  l 0  |  .  l { a n d  S e t t  i n g  T o o l  s
, . . S e t  l { o .  2 8 * 1 0 3 .  F a c e  P l a t e s  x  3
, . . S € t  l l o .  2 8 - 1 0 5 .  t l o l d e r  f o r  B r a t s  S e t t i n g s
, . , S e t  l { o .  2 8 - 1 0 6 ,  C h u c k  h o l d e r  w i t h  3  C h u c k s
. , . $ e t  l { o .  2 8 - 1 0 9 .  S e l f  c e n t e r i n g  P o i n t s  x  1 2
. . .  $ e t  l { o ,  2 8 -  |  1 3 .  0 r i n d  i n g  S t o n e
. , . $ e t  l l o ,  2 8 - l l l + .  P i v o t  $ t r a i q h t e f l  i n g  T o o l

l l o .  2 8 - G 1 5 .  t a s  i  I  l u s t r a t e d ) . . . . . , . $ e t

JEWELS
l|o. 792 . SE tTZ BAtAltCE, PTATE At{D CAP .fEtEL$.
2 Jewels in each bott le,  total  I00 Balance, 196
Plate and 30 Cap Jewels in *ood cabinet.

llo. 7l l. $EITZ BALAXCE, PUTE All0
1 Jewel ea. of. 67 Balance, 138 Plate
15 Cap Jewels in wood cabinet.

llo. 721 . SE I TZ CEIITER JEilE L$ . 1
nurnbers in wood cabinet.

llo. 73 | . $E ITZ BALAIICE JEHELS. 1
numbers in wood cabinet.

CAP JETELS.
and 3 ea.  of

€ r r .  o f  I 0 0

e a .  o f  1 0 8
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'$ASTER WATCH'NAKING
A Hodcrn, Complelc, Practical Courcc


CHICAGO SGHOOI OT WATCHMAKI I {G
Foundcd t9Og by fhorncl B. SwrorcY


Leeaon L - Fundamental Principles, Equipmcnt, Casing Watchcs


Secfr'on {}i \\ ' |atchmaking *s in any vocation,
I I your degree of suc.cess rvill conle


-r- accorcling to your love for the
rvork and the amount of t ime and labor vou are
will ing to put into it.


To the man rvho likes things rnechanical and
takes pride in doing his work just a l itt le bit
better than the other fellou', there is a fascina-
tion in lVatchmaking diff icult to describe to
the uninit iated, antl an opportunity for f inancial
returns which ferv outsiders appreciale.


i{o matter horv long lre has followed this
trade, ttrere is ahvays the greatest satisfaction
Io such a rnan in seeing a fine timepiece again
ftrnctioning prr:perl3-, the result of his own
skil l in taking it, a l iroken or abused movement,
utterly useless, and restoring it to its original
condi t ion.


I{ox'ever, such skil l  can be altained only by
conscie.ntious effort, wisely directed, ancl an
irrelrressible deternrination to "make gootl".


The sttccess of my resident school has been
due largely to rny having been able to direct
each student, to see that he follon'ed the in-
structions exactlv, mastering each step or proh-
Iem before being allorred to advance to another,
and rvorked dii igentlS' all the time he was in
at tendance,


If you are rvilling to give the same amount
of conscienticlus effort that ,vou rvould be com-
pelled to give were vou in a first class resident
school, I see no reason wh-v you cannot make
lhe same dergree of progress.


Sec.2 - ' fuIethod of  Studging the Lessans


My endeavor has been to make this course
so simple that a stuclent with no experience in
this l ine, one who has never seen the inside
workings of a rvatch, may follow u'ith ease


eveqi step from taking the movement out of
the case to the matching of the escapernent in
a modern timepiece. Not only will he under-


Lerson I


Sections
I l,o 40


stand it but if he performs each olreration unti l
he has really mastered it, he will be surprised
at the progress he makes antl the ease with
v'lrich he is able to do work that would now
seem utterlv be.vond him.


The mere act of reading these lessons as you
r*'onld a work of fiction will help you very little
in attaining a masterv of lftratchmaking. They
shotrld be studied by taking one prohlem at a
tinre, never leaving this one until it is thorough-
ly unrlerstood and mastered.


The first step shoultl be to read curefullg the.
entire lessort endeavoring of course to under-
stand every portion of it. If any part should not
be entirely clear, start again at the beginning
ancl read until you come to the first point that
seems the least particle confusing. Such confu-
sion is generally caused by misunderstanding
some previous paragraph, and in order to clear
this up it will be necessary for you to go back
to the beginning and over the entire preceding
paragraphs of that particular subject.


This rule shoultl be followed with all your
lessons. ff necessary study them over and over.
The same methocl should also be followed in
rloing the practical side of the lessons. What-
ever -vou may be doing, fitting main$prings,
cleaning, jeu'eling, turning, assembling if
at an1' point you see'where you can improve it,
start again and when you come to that eertain
part, muke it better. This should be your con-
stant aim, to always improve the guality of


-vour work.


In tltis tr>ractical work don't be satisfied when


;*ou have mere.ly succeeded in doing the work
once. Do it until Jiou ale expert in that particu-
lar thing. If you are putting a mainspring in a
barrel do it over and ove.r until you can almost
do it with -your eJies shut. In this way you not
onl3'get abil ity to do good work but you acquire
speed as weII.







Sectione I to 6 MASTER WATCHMAKING Lesson I


One of the advantages of our method of
studying this fascinating subject is that you are
not held back by some other student. You are
in a class by yourself and your progress is
determined entirely by the way you apply your-
self to the work. One thing I want you to guard
against. Right at first there is a tendency to rush
your work - in other words trying to get it out
quickly without really keeping up to the stand-
ard that I want. Just remember that to make a
success you must first master each step in
every job and then your speed will come with
practice. The men who aims at perfeet wark
$oon surpasses the men wha merelg utarks to
get his job done.


S e c . 3 - W a t c h R e p a i r i n g


The average man associates the word Watch
with the combination of the watch movement
ancl the case in whic.h it is carried. These trvo
are separated into two classes by those who are
engaged professionally in this line, and the
work of making and repairing thern differs
greatly, the man who works on watch cases
being known as a casemaker while the work-
man who speeializes on watch movenrents is
knawn as a watchmaker.


By the term watchmaker throughout the jew-
eIry trade, is meant one who repairs rather
than one who actually manufactures rvatch
movements. In ihe present r1al', watch factory
methods have recluced the making of watches
to a point where the factory worker generall_v
specializes on one operation, working on $ome
certain part, and it may be not evetl knowing
what office that part per:forms in the completed
watch.


Such a worker might be an expert in his one
specialty on one make of watches - in fact he
is a "factory expgl{" - but as a watchmaker in
the true sense of the word he needs much
further training. The factory man e'\ren in most
advanced work, :x.'orks only on one make of
watch and that in the latest model while the
Master Watchmaker must be able to repair any
make of watch, Swiss or American, regardless
of age or model.


In our lessons, Watchnraker refers to the re-
pairer of watch movements. Hox'ever, the man
who really wishes to qualify as an expert must
be able to caleulate and make $ome of the parts.
end thoroughl;r ttnderstand the reiations and
actions of the different mechanisms that go to
make up the complete watch.


See. 4 - Ffrsf - Master the Larger Sizes


In these instructions we will divide the work
into trvo general group$, POCKBT WATCHIIS
and \fu'RIST WATCHBS, and all our prelimina-
ry work will be upon the pocket 'lvatches. The
mechanism of these two groups is of the same
order, the parts of wrist watches nece.ssarily
being smaller and more delicate than are those
of the larger pocket watches.


Do nat attempt to work upon pri.sf or brace-
let watches until gou haue thoroughlg mastered
the pocket size watches. I know that after you
are able tei do the .x'ork of the first few lessons
on large watches there is a great temptation to
try -vour hand upon the small sizes, but if you
will hold off until you have acquired the proper
skil l  in handling small parts, you should then
have no dif,ficulty in repairing the smali size
watches for which the experts get such big
prices.


Sec. 5 - Table ar Bench


The repairing of watcrhes is a clean occupa-
tion so that it is not necessary for the prospec-
tive \Vatchmakcr to don overalls or go ottt to
the garage to practice his chosen profession.


It is essential that you have a bench or table
of some kind on which to work. The kitchen,
library or tlining table is from 3$ to 31 inches
high anel for fine n'ork is ttio low for a comfort-
able position. It is most important that you have
a working surface of the correct height from
the floor if -vou are to do your work without
tiring. With the top of your bench at the right
height and a chair or stool to match, it is possi-
ble to work for long periods without fatigue.


Sec. 6 - Watchmakers Auniliarg Home Bench


In our resident scheiol, especially among the
night students, I found a demand for some kind
of a portable bench for home work. Owing to
the fact that rnany of our students v'ere staying
s'ith private famiLies where there was not muclr
room to spare, it was nece$sary tlrat it occupy
as l itt le f loor space. as possible without sacrif ic-
ing the size of. its s'orking surface.


This idea of  an auxi l iar l 'bench to be used in
connection rvith a table occurred to me and the
nroclel shou'n in figure 1 was thus cleveloped.
This has proven most convenient for the begin-
ner who does not wish to invest in a regular
watchmakers trench. Bv using it on top of a
ri ining room table, a l i.brary or kitchen table it
is possible to have a real practical bench of the
correct height, strong and durable yet light
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enough to be lifted
nient table.


easily on and off any conve-


There are tu'o suptrtorts which liring the sur-
face to just the right height to make the rnost
comfortalrle working position and these sup-
ports are protected by felt pads so there is no
danger of marring the finish nn any piece of
furniture with which it is used. Its solid top is
finished with a groove near the front edge as
are the most expensive watchmaker's benches.
It is large enough to mount a watctrmaker"s
lathe with rlotor, yet easil5r stored in a small
closet when not in use.


AII in all this Auxil iary l-Iome llench makes
an ideal accessory for Watchmakers and is re*
commended not only to our students in t l re i r
home work but also to the fuIaster Watchmaker
who rvishes to have a portable l iench which is
accessible at all t irnes for any extra work he
may wish to do at home.


Sec. 7 ^-  The Msster Bencl t


For those .l 'ho rvish a Master Watchrnaker
Rench, I rr.'eiuld recomrnend the model shown in
figure 2. Here is a bench thtrt is an ornanrent
to any honre or store, l:eautifully f inished, with
anrple storage space --- one that n'ill last for a
l i fe t inre and serve you wel l .


This flat top bench has eight dra'*'ers and a
compartment with do<lr in lorver right hancl cor-
ner. Unclerneath the long center drawer can be
seen the "apron slide' ', A in figure 2. This is a
frarne on rvhich shorrkl be tacked a canvas,
rnuslin or oil cloth bottom. The purpose of this
apron is to catcir anvthing which rnarr slip off
the bench or from the hands rn'hile seated at the
bench.


Alout 'i'l of an inr:h from the front edge of
the top at B is a grooye running the entire length
of the bench. This groove catches many small
pieces that might otherwise roll off. The other


three sides of the top are protected by solid
guard rails as shortr'n at C.


This bench also can be furnished with drawers
all the way down on the right side rn'hich some
rvatchmakers prefer to the cupboard'like anange-
ment shown here.


Sec .8  -Work ing  Sur face


The top of a bench cloes not present the best
kind of a surface to work upolt. It is much easier
to see and work against a white background
avoiding as rnuch as possible any glare. Sorne
Watchmakers use a piece of glass with white
paper underneath but this is not always satis-
factory as the hard surface of the glass is liable
to damage certain parts of the watch if they are
dropped upon it and there is more or less direct
reflection of light, causing glare, unless it is
grountl glass. Others use a sheet of paper such
as l inen surfaced writ ing paper. This however,
is soiled or torn easily and liable to rub into a
sort of lint rvhich has a tendencv to stick to the
watch parts.


I have found a nruc.h better working surfaee
to be a flat piece of fairly heavy s'hite celluloid
with a matie or dull surface. It is not nece$sary
that t lr is cover a large portion of the bench. A
piece 8 inches long and 5 inches wide is large


enough and placed directly in front of you when
seated at the bench and with the front edge
flush with the back edge of the grool"e will be
found nrost satisfactory. Test by trial the best
location for you to work upon and tlren tack to
the bench. Should the celluloitl becorne soiled
it can be cleaned easilv with soap and water.
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I)o not lay any heated objects upon the cellu-
loid and be careful not to get a flame too close.


.Sec. 9 - Keep l'our Banch In Order


A stanclard bench is provicled rvith drawers in
which to keep your tools and these shorrld be
placed and arrangecl so that Jiou x'i l l  know
where each tool is alrd can reac:h it with the
Ieast effort. It is a good iclea to have the drarv-
ers partit ioned into various sized comparlrnents.


In place of partitions you can use different
siees of pasteboard boxes, If boxes ale used, $ee
that you have enough to completely fi l l  the
dralver so that they cannot shift arotrnd. Iu the
upper center drarn'ers place your rnost used
tools such as trveezers, screw drivers, bench
keys, calipers, gauges, etc.


ll,'ith the exception of tweezers, scre\f,' drivers,
loupes or other toois wlrich you are constantly
using it is well to get in the habit of replacing
each one in its proper place as soon as Jiou are
through with it. l iot onlv does a profusion of
tools scattered over the top of your l:ench rnake
a had impression upon your custonrers l iut it
tends to slo-w, -vou up as well. Train yourself to
be systenratic irr all your rr 'ork. Have a place
for everything and then see that ever-vthing is in
its place. \lrhen you leave Jiour bench after a
day's r*'ork see that all the small tools are
cleared awa)' and then lr.'hen you start work
the next day, take out these tools onlv as you
neecl them.


Sec. 10 - Proper Light


lVhatever you use, bench cr table, try to have
it located near a rvell l ighted windon'. It is bet-
ter to lrave a gootl natural l ight, North pre-
ferred, than to depend upon any artif icial i ight.


If you find it necessary to use artif icial t ighL
do not use it too strong. A 40 or 60 watt frosted
light is strong enough antl rvill not dazzle ancl
tire the eyes as a stronger one rn'ill.


This should be so situated that the l ight wil l
shine directly on the work but not into the eyes.
\lrhere electric current is available this can be
arranged by rneans of an ordinary desk or
bench lamp with shade.


S*c. 11 - Ileight o{ Seat


Nearly: aII beginrrers use too lrigh a seat while
rvorkinq. \Yith a stool or chair too high the
hod1, must essume a stooped position *'hich
pror'es tiresonre u'ithin a c()mparertivelv short
t ime.


The standarrl hcight of the watchnrakcr's
bench is 38 inches and for the average man an
ordinary straight back chair rn'ith a seat seven-
tecn or eighteen inches from the floor proves
verv satisfactory when used x,itlt such a benc,h.
At f irst this nray seem a trif le lorv but after one
gets used to it, he can work much longer rvith-
out fatigue than with a higher one.


While '*vorking at tlre l:encir the apron shottld
be drau'n out unti l i t touches tlre body and the
elbows may rest upon the frame work of the
allron slide. This allows the body to assunle
an easy ;:osit ion and brings the work in just


about fhe right lor:ation to he exanrineel and
observetl.


In the rnore advanced work when using the
lathe, extra heiglrt shorrld be adcled to the chair
or stooi to nrake it about 22 inches froru the
floor. Ttris rnay be in the fornr of a pad five
inches thick.


llany worklnen al tlre lrench use an ordinarl'
four legged stool of a height best suited to their
orvn indiviclual needs.


Sec. 12 -** Pex:ket \Yqtches


The first N'atclres seem to have been made
alrout the year f5U). About 1587, \[ratchmaking
as an industry was introdtrced into Geneva,
Srvitzerland by Ch. Cusin although a few
rx.atches had bee.n made in Switzerland previous
to that date. Etramel dials were invented in 1635
hv Paul Yiet, a l.'renr:hrn{ln. T}re balance spring
was invented in 1658.


I-lntil l{itt7 rvatches had been made with onl,v
an hour hand but at t lr is t irne the minute hand
x'as introduced. Hotvever, the minute hand harl
been rrsecl in clocks as early as 1610.


About I70t), jervels as l learing for thel pivots
came into use. I 'he compensatitrg balance was
first introduced in 174$.


About 1780 the sec.ond hancl came into use.


The earlier watcheri were all hand lnade, each
watch with its case lrresenting an individual
problcm.


Sec- l i l ' - -  Size.s of  Anter ican Watches


In 1849 Aaron 1,". I)ennison an American
Watchmaker begnn to l iuild nraclrinen, for
rnanufacttrring rnatulres on the interchangeable
systern,


In order to do this successfrrl ly it was necess-
ary to have certain stairdard sizes and sorne
svstern for cleternrining these. sizes. l{r. fJerrni-
$on has l:een credited with havinq originated
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the rnethod for sizing that has become a stand-
ard for Arnerican manufac.turers of watches.
His system w&s based upon the Hnglish inch and
thirt ieths of an inch.


'fhe first u'atch rnade by l,Ir. Dennison and his
associates of the Arnerictrn Horologe Company
u'as 18 size and this siee was determined by
taking one inch and adding 6130 of an inch for
"fall", then each acldit ional 1130 of an inch
formed a size. Thus the 18 size rn'atch rn'ould
measure one inch, plus 6j30, plus t8:30 r.r.hic*r
equals one and 2413{} irrches the full cl iarneter
of the watch rneasuring on thc pil lar plate.


'l-his 
so called allorvance for "fall" lvas bor-


rorved from the English. The English Watch
Movenrents u'e.re ustrally hinged to the ca$es as
shorvn in the Old English Verge in figr"rre 4, and


in 1854 this factory was employing ninety hands
and matriing about five .vl'atc:hes a tlay.


Today by nreans of improvetl methods and
automatic rnac:hinery some of which alrnost
$eems human in its \A'ork, one of the leading
factories has a capacity of over 4500 watches a
dav, rvhile employing oyer 4000 people.


Sec. 14. * Sruiss Watches


The Srviss rnanufacturers lagged behind the
American in their atlolrtion of automatic ma-
chinery and the nraking of interchangeable
parts. It has been but a cornparatively few years
since it 'w.as no uncommon thing to find in the
sanle Swiss watch, train bridge screws of differ-
ent sizes - even different pitch of thread.


It was customary in taking apart these older
Swiss lrrovements to have a "screu, statrd", con-
sisting of a raund plate dri l led with a series of
hole* into rvhich the worktnan placed the screws
il the ortler in rvhich he renroved them so that
s'hen ire assertrbled his w.atch, the screws eould
be replaced in their proper hsles without eon-
fus ion .


In the motlern Slviss rvatches as made by the
leacling factories this fault has eiisappeared and
the factorl' material is nor&' on an interc:Jlange-
able basis. making it possible to get rnaterial
an<l parts for these rvatches as rvell as for Anrer-
ican,


As the interchangeable featttre of trVatchrnak-
ing canrc,, into its own, the manufacture of cases
r.arl le to l:e independent c;f the l\ratch factory, so
that lorJay the nranufacturing of cases is an
entirel-v different industry from that of Inanu-
facturing watch movernents.


Sec.'15 -._ CasinEy of Pocket \lrctlches


The olcier pocket rn'alches were cased in


tlouble cases consisting of an inner crnd outer


case. In figure 5 is shown an old English Verge


filovenrent in such a pair of cases,


The outer case closes rn'ith a snap fit and is


openecl to the trlosition shown at figure 6 as we
woultl ar nrotlern snap case. The inner case con-
taining the mcvemept f i ts  i r r to t l r is  outs i t le part


and can be l iftetl out as in figure 7.


The rnovenrent is hinged rrr jcinted to this
inner c.ase b-v thc same pin which connects the
two parts of the inner case. At 7t iu figure 7 is
shown this joint q,ith its pin protruding from
the other encl at A. At B in figure .tr is shown
the joint when this case is opened.


the top plate, indicated by the arrow Il was
made enouglr srnaller in dianteter to permit the
rnovement to 'ofall" or t lnrp into its position in
the case u. i thotr t  str ik ing.


In the Arnerican sizes frorn 1{i size dos.n to
naught (0) size, only 5130 was added for fall.
Thus a L6 size movenrent measures one inch,
plus 5i30 {fail) plus 1{i j30 (for size} ecguals 1
21fiA inches. 12 size nleasures 1 inch, plus 5jit0
plus 1213{J ettruals 7 l7i:10 inchcs etc.


Thus was begun the making of  watches to
sterntlartl sizes, and as a natural se<1uenc.e the
making of parts that rvere of standarcl sizes and
interchange.able in rn,atcrhes of the sar]te make
and like rncxlels.


This first factory was started in Boston and
in 1854 \r'as nloved to \\raltharn, Mass.


Some idea of the wonderful strides that have
been made, can be obtainecl when we learn that
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At C in figure 4 is shown the catch which
holds the movement in the case and this catch
must be pressed in order to l ift the movement
to the position shown in figure 4. To take the
movement entirely out of the case it is necess-
ary to push the pin from the joint at A in fignre
7, this being the sanre joint sho''* 'n at B in fi,r-
ure 4.


Sec. 16 - Case Screuts


In the American system of casing movernents,
the movement was not jo inted to the case but
helcl in place bv means of case sc'.reri's.


These case screws at first were merely short
screws similar to pillar screws ancl sc,rewed intr-r
the top plate so close to the outside edge that
the heads projected far enough outside the plate
to catch on the case and thus hold the move-
ment in place. At D in figure I is shown such
a case scre\l'.


In the lower plate, that is on the dial side of
the movement, was placed a pin, II in f igure 9.
This pin fitted into a hole dri l led in the case
directly under the point of the arrow G in figure
10. In this way the movement rvould be held in
the case at two opposite points, the case screw
at D and the pin which would be on the dial side


and directly under lhc point of the amow F in
figure 8.


This pin also served another important pur-
pose. I3y tneaus of it the movement was always
placed in the case in a fixed position so that the
figure 12 on the dial was in exact l ine with the
center of the pendant as show'n in figure 10.


Sec. 17 - I'IaIf llead qnd FuIl Head Case Screurs


Next the case screrf,'s were made long enough
to extend through the top plate and threaded
into the lorver plate. These screws rvere made
vn,ith half heads, so that lry turning the screw
half q'ay round, the movement was r:eleasecl and
could he taken out of the case. These half head
$crews however, being of tempered steel, had
the effec:t of a mill ing cutter and in some in-
stances by much use! the screw would cut
through the softer metal of the case making it
necessary to put a washer under the head of the


screw in order to holel the movement in tlre
case.


Tltis cutting of the case by the half head case
screws has been overcome by using full head
screws instead, and s'ith this style it is best to
take the screw entirely out before removing the
movement frorn the case.
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B;r half head is meant a screw in which near-
ly half the head is cut away. F'trl l  heacl scrervs
are those in which the heads are left full round
as the screw at D figure 8.


At H in figure I is a drawing of a full head
case screr.. At K is shown a full head screw as
it aplrears from above and at L a half head.


Sec. 18 - tr{orlern Casing


Formerlv the retail dealer in Anrerican
watches was accustclmed to buy separate move-
tnents and cases and then do his own "casing"
by rvhich is meant the fitting of the *'atch illorre-
ment to the watch case. In Arnerican watches
this "casing" was not at all diff icult orr account
of the precision vith which both the movements
and the cases were rnacle. Thus it would require
very l itt le skil l  to fit any standard American


rrracle L6 size open face movement into a 16 size
open face ca$e rnacle by sonle other Americarr
manufacturer sotnetimes in pendant set
movements a slight alteration in the stern or
adjustment of the sleeve. In lever set rnoveme.nts
it might be necessary to fi le a slct in which the
lever could slide.


'Ihe 
Sw'iss nlovenrents, cased in American or


Irnltorted eases, presented a rnore diff ir:,ult
problenr on account of their lack af being
standardized to the extent that  the American
products \\'ere.


l iow nearly all Anrerican and Swiss move-
ments are being cased b1' the rnanufacturer or
importer, coming to thc retail dealer ready to
be clelivered to his customers so that thc watch-
maker has less of this work to clo than forrner-
lv. llowever, it u'ill be necessary for vou to do
some casing in an-v store but lt5' understanding
the relationship of certain parts which wil l be


expiainetl to you, this work shoukl offer yery


I i t t le di f f icul ty.


Sec. 19 - The Hunting Case


Fornrerlv the Hunting Case rvas popular in
both men's and ladies' watches, but today the
favorite in all sizes is the Open Face. I ly
Ilunting Case \*'e mean that kind of a case u.' i th
trn,o lids or baeks as shown in figure 11, one of
which, on the dial side, can be opened by press-
ing on the crorvn at H.


The ti i fferent parts that make up a Hunting
Case are, as follorx.'s: the two hacks A and R in
figure 11, ts on the dial side in the language of
the casenraker known as the "front back" and A
as the "back back". Generally this is shortenetl
to "front" and ".back".


C is the "ca1)o'.
D is the 'ncenter".


E in which the u.atch glass or crvstal is
fitted is the "IJezel".


The tr*'o "backs" are hinged to the "center"
by r*' l tat are knorvn in the trarle as "jointl i" as
shorvn at F.


The "ca1l" also is connected to tl le "center"
by means of a "joint",


The "bezel" is snapped on the "center".
{i is the "pendant".
H is the "crown".
Ii is the "bo'w".


Tlte "stern" lty mean$ of which the watch is
wouncl is attached to the 'ucrown", generally be-
ing screu'ed into that part so that the "crown"
and "stcrn" act as one solid unit.


In figure 12 is shown a dial view of the Hunt-
ing Case with fr:ont opened. In this photograph
the letters represent the same parts as in figure
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11. Thus the arrou' D indicates the center, B
the front, K the llorr', H the crown, G the pend-
ant, and E the bezel.


Sec. 20 -* Open Face. Cases


The Hunting Case is rapidly l:ecoming a thing
of the past, the open face case norn' being the


only style of pocket watch that is carried lty
rnoclern retaii jervele.rs. Ilor*'ever, like other old-
er t ime-pieces there wil l be some Ilunting Cased
watches brought to the lvatch repairers for a
long time to come.


I-ike everything else there is a constant evolu-
tion in the styles.of rn'atc.h cases. Some of these
changes are. brought about in a cornparatively
short t ime as rvhen tire ladies' bracelet rvatch
rvas introduced. Others come much more slowly
as the change fronr the Hunting stvle to the
Open Face. Of late years there has been a ten-
dency towarcl poeket s'atches of rnore distinc-
tive shapes and designs a$ cornpared to the
round shapes that have been standard for so
many years. lfanufacturers have recognizecl
this tenclenc.y and created a variety of nerv ancl
interesting patterns. Some of the popular shapes
are the Pentagon or f ive sided, the Octagorl or
eight sided, the l)ecagon or ten sided, the
square and cushioneel shaped cases, ali of these
in open face models.


Sec. 2l - Assembling "Snep" Cases


In Open Face cases the trrezels and backs are
assembled either by' having them threaded and
then screwed into place or by having such a
close fit that it is possible to snap the parts to-
gether. ' Ihis latter st1'le is knos'n as a "Snap
Case".


In some snsp cases the back and bezel are
jointed to the center *'hile in others thev are
entirelv free.


lVhen the back antl bezel are jointed to the
center, the case tvould then be nruch l ike the
Hunting Case shorvn in figures 11 ancl 12, if the
cap and bezel were rernoved and the front was
cut out to take a watch glass or crvstal.


When the back ancl bezel of a snap case ar€
attac:hed to the center by joints, they of course
alway's rvill occupy the same position when
snapped together, but where the bezel and back
cr.)rne nff entirely it is necessary to have some
neans of replacing them as they \r 'ere original-
I1'. especially on engravecl cases in order that
the engraving mav be in the posi t ion intended
llv the mannfacturer or engraver.


Sec. 22 - Positiott of the Lip


In this style of the regular round casc there is
generall-v a l ip for the case opener to rest
against or if not a l ip, a small cut out plaree to
facil i tate the entering of a caf,e ollerler clr other
*'eclge shapecl ohject.


In replacing a bac:k and the same of course
applies to the lsezel, t l i is l ip or cut out should
be a i i t t le to the r ight  s ide of  the pendant as
shown at  H in f igure 13.


As stated before this l ip is for the purpose of
inserting a thin trlade, such as a (:ase opener,
in order to pry open the case.


In figure 14 is shor+'n the manner of holding
a case rvhen opening it with a case opener.


The case opener rvhich is thin at the edge is
insertecl betr*'een the center and hack and by
nreans of  a twist ing mot ion pr ies oper l  the case.
Care must l ie used in orcler that the edge of the
ca$e op€ner does not corne in contact with the
nlovernent caused liy using too much pressure
or that it cloesn't sl ip across and mar the case.


Sec,23 - rl.e.spplbling F'ancy Shaped Ca.ses


The FancJ' Shaped Cases corne under the
class of "$nap cases" ancl are generally pro-
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vitled rvith a key or pin
f i ts  in to  a  "key seat 'n  or
or back.


on the center
opening on the


In figure 15 is s,ho*'n a movement in an octa-
gon sh{pecl case with the bezeL ancl }rack re-
nroved fronr the cenler. At B is shor+'n the key
on the dial sicle and at C is shorsn the kev seat
on the bezel.


In replac:ing the bezel it is nece.ssarv that the
key seat be exactly over the key.


On the other side of the center there is a simi-
Iar key rvhich fits into the key seat on the back
shown at D.


Sec. 2& - .Screur llezel cnd" Screu; Rctck Cn.res


The screw bezel and screw liarck case is one
of the most cornnlon stvles used in open face
pocket rvatches.


In figure l{i I have pur-


ltoselv usecl a cut of atl
olcl style heavy scre\!' ltez-
el and }lack case in ortler
that _vou lnay see firore
easily' the methotl of as-
sembling it.


As -vou can see from
the drau'ing* the "center"
is threaded on silqh sirle
at I l antl C. In assernbiing
the case the back I'l is
scrervecl ul) tightly on
threat i  C and the bezel  I ] ,
into x'hich the glass F' is
snapped, is scrern'ed on
ts. Each of these is a
right hantl t lrreacl.


The scre\tr' bezel and
I back case is generallv ali-


lrreviatett bf- the marlu-
facturers and jolrbers as
S. B. ancl  S.  R.


Swing Ring Cases


Figure 17 shor*.s a srvins ring case. In this the
back is solid - in other words the back and
center are all in one piece while the bezel R is
a Screw Bezel.


The ring T into which the watch movement is
fltted is jointed tr: the case at the point S and
in taking out or replacing the rnovement it is
nec.essar]' to srving the ring out muclr further
ttran is shuwn here to get at ttre ease $cre*rg
and to do this it is necessary to first pull the
stern eiut to the setting position. At the lower
edge of the ring .vou *' i l l  f incl a groove or l ip
in x'hich to place the eclge of your case opener.
This is necessar5i as the sra'ing ring fits closely
and the eclge being flush with the case is hard
to starl otheru'ise.


Even then there ma-v be a slight sticking as it
is opened dtre to the stem holding in the move-
ment. ff so, you may be compelled to twist the
stem back ancl forth bv means of the crorr.n, at
the same time pull ing out on the swjng ring.


In figure 18 is shown a clust proof assemtrly
of Crown, Stem and Sleeve, rvhich is used in
rnany Srving Ring Cases.


At V is a nut r+'hich screws doq.n on the
autside of the pendant of the case. Inside this
nut is a leather washer rvhich together with the


whiclt
bezel


S'ec. 25 --
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solid back makes this style case practically dust
proof.


In making any adjustments in the position of
the sleeve or to remove the stem and sleeve it
is first recessary to unscrew the crown from
the stem and then the nut V from the pendant.


Figure 19 shows a case in three parts in which
the bezel W is jointed to the back at the point
X. The movement holding ring Z to which is
attached the pendant, is jointed to the side of
the back at Y which perrnits the movement to
be easily f itted. This is a snap case.


Sec. 26 - Practicul Elementarg Training


\Yhen a watch cornes to you for repairs it is
already cased as a general rule, so that your
first step in making the necessary alterations or
replacements u'ill be to take the movement out
of the case.


It is necessary that -vou understancl the va-
rious types of cases that have been shown irr
this lesson because in your work as a Watch-
maker you will be called upon to take move-
ments out and recase them in all these styles.


Another necessary step is to have the proper
tools for each problern that comes up and then
practice unti l you are really competent to use
thenr in a professional l&'ay. It hardly pa-vs to
attempt to do this work with poor tootrs.


The real expert rn'ould be greati-v hantli-
capped in attempting to do the quality of work
expected of him if compelled to use inferior
tools, and the beginner is often discouraged
without realizing horx' mrrch easier it would be
to do his work provided he had the right equip-
ment. For that re.ason I have selected just the
ones that I have fnuncl to be best suitecl for
each particular class of rvork and advise you to
provide yourself v'ith these sets. Get them in
perfect order - do not attempt to do -vour work
with second hand tosls of whose condition you
are not yet competent to judge.


Sec" 27 *-* Your First Job


In your elementary work it is best to have as
your first practice watch, one that is not too
valuable and also ore that is fairly large, in
order that the parts may be as strong as possi-
ble. By this I mean a standard grade of watch,
not the cheap clock rn'atches tliat are found on
the market.


Although the 18 size watch is rather out of
date as far as being sold in the rnodern retail
jewelry store, there are sti l l  many of this size
in use and they no doubt will be brought in for
repairs for a long time to come.


It should not he diff icult to secure one of
these larger style movements, and owing to its
size this is a nice model for you to use in your
first problem of taking out and replacing a
movement in its case.


However, if yotr do not have access to such
a large rn'atclt, a 16 size or 12 size will do, but
I woulcl advise you not to use smaller than 12
size on the first few lessons.


If it is pendant set, the same watch may be
used in several of the lessons that follorv, but
if possible it is better to vary the make of watch
on which you practice, so that 1'ou may beeome
acquainted N'ith the models rnacle by th€ differ-
ent factories.


Sec. 28 - Remoue Bezel and Bock


Starting at the beginning the first step wil l be


to remove the movement from the case, and in


orcler to do this, take off the bezel and back.
In unscre$ring a bezel hold it in the position


slrown in figure 20, twisting the bezel to the


left in the direction of the aruou' A. Turn the


watch over and do the same thing to the back.
Our watch ihen wil l appear as shown in fig. 21.


If instead of a S. I]. ancl S. I i. your first job
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should be upon a jointed case the.n of course
you rnerely open front and back *'ith your case
opener.


In all probabil it-v this watch wil l have a pen,
dant set rnovement, but whether pendant or
lever set, in order to take it out of the case it
rrill be n€cessary to pull out the stem to a pen-
dant set position by grasping the crown as
shown in figure 21 and pull ing straight out in
the directicn of arros' B.


Se.c. 29 - Cases Without Sleeues


In sorne of the older st-vle cases for leuer set
rnovements where there is no sleeve, you li'ill
f ind a sc.rew in the pendant of the case at a
point indicated by the arro$.' C figure 21 whiclr
f its in a slot in the stenr, thus holding the stenr
in proper position. In such a style case it is
necessary to back this screw out far enough to
alloq' the stem to be x'ithdrawn frorn the case
by means of the crown anel then it is an easv
matter to slip the movement out.


Sec. 30 - Using a Screw Driuer


At this point it is well to test your abititSr to
manipulate a watch scre\M driver.


The head of the screrv driver turns freely on
the shank so that by placing the first f inger on
this heacl and holding the shank betrveen the
thumb and second finger Jiorl can turn the
shank and of course the blade with it, by merely
roll ing it between the thumh and finger. See
figure 2.


At t imes where the screw is diff icult to
start some prefer putting the head of the screw
driver in the palm of the hantl and using the
first and second fingers on one side and the
thumb on the other to secure a little more lever-
age in turning.


Sec,37 - Selecting Praper Size of Screu Driuer


In selecting a screw driver for any particular
scren' try to have the blade as near as possible
the same width as the diameter of the screw
head in order to prevent twisting the point of
the blade or marring the head of the screw, also
where a scrern'is in a recessed plate neyer have
the screw driver any larger than the head of the
scre\il', otherwise you q'ill mar the plate.


Sec. 32 - Use Ttueezers When Handling
Watch Parts


Use tlre proper size scre\n' driver and turn
each screw D and E figure 21 until it is entire-
ly free. Then with -vour tweezers lift each case
scre'w out and place in your material tray.


The most common and natural way of hold-
ing the tweezers when manipulating any small
object is as shown in figure 23. Here you can
see the tweezers are held in much the same way
that a pencil is held in writing. One side rests
upon the second finger while the pressure ne-
cessary to hold an object is applied by means
of the thumb and first f inger.


Sometimes where more force is necessary as
in pulling at some part that has become stuck,
the tweezers are held inside the hand as shown
in figure 24, the pressure being applied by
means of the first and. second fingers on one
side and the thumb on the other. It is also more
convenient at t imes, to handle the tweezers this
way in holding small crbjects than as first de-
scribed. Practice each rnethod and you will soon
find yourself using the one that is best adapted
for the work you are doing.


Nearly all beginners use too much pressure
on the tweezers. Use only enough to maintain
the nece$.sary grip rvhen picking up or placing
an-y watch parts or material. By using unne-
cessary pressure there is always danger of
snapping the piece out of the tweezers.
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At first it will seem awk*'arcl to hanelle small
objects in this manner brtt s' ith prac:tice it wii l
eorne easier unti l f in*l ly you wil l have no
trslrble in tnanipulating the smallest parts rn'ith
trn'eezers,


Sec. S3 ** ?'a.&frry1 fuIovement From ilnse


I{aving ren}oved the ca$e screws? a slight
pressure on the movement usnally wil l cause
it to slip from the case into the hand held reacly
to catch it.


If the movement sticks slightly it nlav lre
forced from the case using the thurnb nail of
the right hand as slrorvn in figurc 25. Ily bcnd-
ing the thurub at the first jaint in order tei bring
the nail in cantact vith the movement, ralht:r
t lran the ball of the thunrh 1'ou avoid getting un-
sightlv f inger rnarks on the rvatch plate.


Sec. 3/+ **- D* Not {iet l"ingermsr.l,:.s


On fuIouente-nt


Herr: Iet me warn ;*ou against gctting finger
tnarks on either plale or <lial *f a ntovement"
\Yhen -vou press the movement out of the ca$e,
grasp it by the edgr. Whenever you pick up a
rnovement, pick it up b-v tlre edge.


Irr taking the moyernent out of the case, it i*
well to place a piece of u'alch paper between
tlre fingers and the clial as showrr in figure Zfs.


Sec. 35 - L'sr: rt ilIuterial Trug urtd


Mouernenl Cauer


At the beginning of l 'our *'ork get into thc
habit of placing the srn:rl l  parts in somcr kind af
a rnateri*l treil' or {:up which l'nrr slrould have
placed in a convenient pasition on ),our benclt"
ltlhen l'ou rernove tlre (:ase screws lllace theitn
inrmediatel-v in your rnaterial tr:ay.


While rvorking upon the (:ase, having re-
moved the ntovernent, shoultl )'ou allow the
rnovement to set uncoverecl upon y{Jrrr bench it
woud be l iable tu aecumulate seime dust and


the.re is a risk of sornething fall ing upon it anel
breaking some delirrate part. Therefore as soon
as you take the mr:venrent out of the case it is
x,ell tc se.t it irr a rnaterial tray or on a piece
of watch paper and cover it with the nrovemenl
coyer. In this way it is lrrolectetl from any stray
tlnst that nral- tte in tlre air.


Sec. 36 -- Po&* h the Case


Whenever 1.ou clean or repair a rn'atctr it is
also neces$arli to thorouglrly clean the case so
tlrat n$ dirt remainirrg may conre in contact
rv i th the movenrent.  In the lesson on cleaning
rvatches I v' i l l  give you in detail the best me-
thods for cleaning the case but at this time it
is nat oecess"iy for ynu to attempt such a tho-
rough cleaning cf the r*'atch case on which you
are working.


Hou'ever it is well to wipe off all tlirt or oil
that rna1" lie rln thr rvatc.h case, and then after
l-reing sure that i i  is drv, 1:oli*h rvith a doull le
l lo l ishing cloth.


T'his clsth has frr,o surfaces, the inside or red
elath being fnr polishing and tlre outside clotlr
to protect t lre hanrls frorn thi,r rerd color.


In using this pclistring cloth see that the s'atch
case is dry but i f  b*dly tarnished a s l ight  mois-
tening b3'blt:x' ing on the tarnished part rviltr nid
in reslor ing the or ig inal  f in ish.


{-}f course in using this cloth to polish the rase
it is necessary to have replacetl the back antl
lrezal $r in a jointed case lo have closed the
back and front.


Se.c. 37 - {}sing the Pa{ishinc Cloth


Then by opening the polishing cloth as you
rx'ould a book, placing the case between thc two
red *it les, gripping tl ie outside cloth in the
harntfui anel nrbbing vigcrcrrsl;i" you carl restore
the polished finish to a large degree.


This r:loth can l:e usecl for polishing other
ohjecls i r r  gold or s i lver such as jewelry,  s i lver-
lvare, labler lvare and trophies" 'fhe red color is
hartnless antl c.an be washed. If any powder
rernains on tlrc surfrr:e of the ubject cleaneel it
can be rernovecl b1' using the r:utside cloth. This
wil l alsrl give an srdditir;nal polish.


See. J8 *-- Replttt'e $,fovttment in Case


After polishing \:(.)ur c'&se renrove the bezel
and l lack,  see thal  thr :  r r ( - )wn is in the sett ing
Jxlsit iotr then replace )'ollr m{}venrenl in the case
l,r1' startin64 tlre steln in the x'inding arb*r and
erilowing thc halance of the m$vernetrt to slip
easil_v into the case. Irr doing this keep the dial
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side uppermost so there will be Isss danger of
the movement fall ing ciut.


After y,'ou have the nlovcrnent in its prrrtr)er
position, hold it in the lcft hand if ; ou :rre right
handeel, s' ith the nail of the first f inger pressed
against the dial side while gripping the case
x'ith the thumb and seconcl and thircl f inger, trs
show.n in figure 26. Flolcling it in this position


turn the hand oyer so that the dial sitle of the
watch is down. \\Iith J,'our t*'eezers in yolrr
right hand pick up one of the case scrervs and
place in position. Then with a screw tlrir"er turn
this scre\rr t lown unti l i t is just holcling the
nlovement in place. Do tlte $alne rnith the other
case scre\ff.


Sec. 39 - See: That *Iouentertf fs Centered


Ilefore -you screx' the case s(:rex,s clear clown,
press the crown into the r*' inding position so
that you wil l l :e $uro to have the rnovernent
centered prollerlv in the oa$e. If you do not t lo
this vou are l iable to have it sl ightly to one sit le
u'ith the stenr going in at an angle rnhich u'i l l
make i t  b ind someu' l tat  u 'h i le winding. Having
the stem in the x,' inding position before setting
tlre crirse $crews, turn the crorvn back and forth
to see that the stetn turns easil l ' .  If i t does then
set your case screa\'s tlorvn in place. Case scretvs


however, are not set as tightly as other scrcws
in the movement. If too tight the heads are
easily broken off b1' a jar that might not injure
the rnovcment. However do not make this an ex-
cuse for having the ca$e screws turned into
place too l ightly. Turn dou.n tight but not as
far as it is possible to turn them.


Norv examine dial and back of movement for
finger marks, therebl' gauging )'our ability to
handle a movement *' i thout leaving such traces
of an anrateur. Replace the lsezel and back on
the case. Again try the winding and setting by
means of the crown, rvipe off an1' further finger
marks on back or glass and credit yourself with
having finishecl l 'our f irst step in your progres$
torvard becoming a Master \Vatchrnaker.


Sec. 40 - Practi.<:e for Speed


The mere acl of going once over the work
clescribed in each of the Master Lessons that are


6;iven ,\ 'ou or the completing of the step by step
tnethods shown in the llaster Work Sheets cloes
not make for f inishecl skil l  in Watchmaking. If


)'ou are to be a illaster \Vatchmaker you must
have slreeel as rvell as abilitl' and you must
practice everv lrroblem descri,bed unti l you can
clo the work in the time specifiecl on the Master
\Vork Shect. Some are able to acquire this speed
rvith only a fcw hours practice while others
tnust qo oyer the rn'ork many times before being
able to make the grade.


Horvever you should realize tlrat only by suuh
effort can you attain the goal and that these
problenrs once rnastered are the real steps to-
rvard your success.


A watclr is a machine; when it is right it wil l
perforrn properly and not before. The man who
'works upon this machine should never slight
any part, but shauld always strive to do his
verv hest. Remember that you can never do
l'our work too rvell.


First then, rrraster the How of doing each


llrollosit ion before attempting to acquire speed.
After you are able to do your work as it should
be done, practice each step over and over, never
letting clerv'n on the qtrality. You nili be sur-
prised horv easily the work corne$ after the first
fe',v problems if you rvill follow these simple
directions and ahval's strive to make each fol-
lowing job the best you have ever done.







TASLE 0F CO&TEI''ITS: Unit 'fl"f - Lesson 1


JOB sFFprs


Wl-Jl - Casing Watch: Open face case.


$II-J2 't tr ?wo-piece i'rrist watch case.


un-fi rt ?r 'lVater*proof - tTater-tight - tTater*reslstant, cases,


}Y]-J,Lt tl ft Benrus ",rfater*proof .


Wf-J5 r tr Hunting Case.


In-J6 11 rt Srring-ping Case.
'f{-f-J? tr tt Hamilton ttErand.onn .


IiI1-JB - Cleaning Case; pendant t54re.


UII-J9 - tt It fwo-piece vrrist vratch t;nce.


sn-,rr0 - Polishing il Karat, Gold, platinum, $ilver, Nickel.


i{n-Jl1 - Casing Watch: Mido Mrrltifort & Mu]-tifort Super Autonatic.


T$ll-'rl2 rt tt open face - $wiss frce setting mechanj-sm.


T. of C. WI-II
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cxfcroo gcHool 0t wrlcntAlllfo


Open trbce CeseCASING WATCIIEST


TO9I€, EqJIsEtm.i? AryD- SqFSI"IES :


Aese&bly tweezers - Case opener - Screwdrlvers


PROCffiDTHE


.4. q0$ r0 mr!018, l$gw.ffig


1. Re$ove bezel.


3, * Renove back.


}30}d AN OPE}T TA6E C.ASE


3. Ful l  out crorun lnto sett lng poslt lo!, .


4, Remove ea6e gcre$s


5. Eenove rnovenent frorn cage.


B . IIOyt To aspr4"g"s i{"or#ry,ffiry$ #{ 4}t o}H\T


1. Replaee movenent ln cass,


FAC,E CA,ffi


9O, 31,  92


55, 34, 55


w


s98. Push sten into winding posit ion, replace ease


S. Replaee back and bezel.


gcre?Jg.


(s*ss) wr*n







UNIT wl


L3gfoil 1


Supplemenfory


Informstiongltfcroo tcHoor ('t wAtclfsJtf,lilo


INII UT{Xil,AtIU!\ :-ffi'kin-gs 
generally used. for Karat Gotd - GoId !'j-lled - Rolled Gold Plate -


Silver and Stainless metals used in watch cases. trKarattr is a measure of
fineness 2l+ karat is fine gold. Cne karat equals l/zJ+, thus }h karat gold
is il1/2\ fine gold and the balance of 3:C./Zh, is alloy. The usual alloy uretals
are silver, copper, zinc and nickel.


A . I(ARAT G0I4 ( abbreviations lOK, llrK, etc . )
C-ases ffi'ped 1O Karat (rox), lb Karat (fl+f ), 18 Karat (fgf ) are sonetimee
spoken of as solid gold cases. Colors of gold can be yeI1ow, red or pink,
green and vrhite.


a. Red Gold (Pint< gold)
6Td- alloyed w'ith copper.


b. White Gold
Cffi'@ed w-ith a white metal - usually nickel or paladfi.rm in
sufficient quantity to efface the yellow color.


c. Green Gold
G@conta in ingareJ .a t i ve1yh ighpropor t iono fs i1ver .


B . GOI',D FIItm (abbreviati.on G.F . )
iEiffi-refers to articles made of base metal, upon one or more sides
or surfaces of which a shelI of Karat Gold is affixed. ?he tem nGold Filledtr
is used when the karat gold covering the artlcle is L/zO or nore of the total
welght. For exanple'. !/LO - IL gold fiLled.


C. ROIIffi G0ID PLA.TE (abbreviation R.G.P,)
@ a , e x c e p t f o r t h i n n e r p } a t i . n g s . I n b o t h g a s e s t h e g o 1 d
nust be of at, least, 10 Karat fineness and the fractional karat gold content
must be shown. For exanple t I/3O lOK R.G.P.


D. GOID EISCTROPI,ATE
@ect ro1yb ica11ydepos i t i ng f inego}donbasemeta1 .


E. SILVER
ffiffing silver contains 925 parts fine silver with ?5 parts sone other netal,
usually copper. U.S.A. Coin silver is pOO parts silver, 10O parts copper,


F. NICKET S]LV.T]R - GEMI.AN STLVER . SITVERTNE . SILV-dROID - E'IC .
ffisffiffioneTolor ffice l6:EfrtlFeci6G wtrite metal, not
because of any silver content.


G. STATNLIJSS }fI]TAI,
d @ u f f i - r o r b a c k s o f w a t c h c a s e s u s i n g R ' G ' P . b e z e 1 o r f o r w a t e r -
resistant cases.


O-55) 
'nn-rnro-t
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LCS5(}t{ I


JOB gHfTT


wl-J2


CA,SI!{G T[ATCiffiS:


Gr|ttrco 3tfioot of *tt3$nJtrlx3


T\+o*plece iltrrist lFatch Case


INqSp.DUCT.0.F1Y Ttr-r'0idd+f r 0l-[


Tbe nost coJruaon case used. for raens and tadies wriet watches, It i.s general}-y
spoken of as a dress vJatch.


EoqT"s.J{qr,Fr:lgNr ANp srry}ilBs


Case opener or bench knlfe


FROCSDTIRE


An HoI?. T:q. Fneiovg ld0mlpry FRolYi g rso:qlFpg 'tP.Tqg. tiArcil c$g6.


3,. Hold. case with back upn cro?,rn toward yori,


2, On the right end of the back of the cass locate ei.ther a l-ip or groova.
Pry upward. at this pdint with case opener. Fack of case eontaining the
novement wl l l  snap free of  the bezel .


3. The movement generally f its snugly into the back of the case and ssy be
re.rnoved by j iggling the crolqrn. ff this does not free the movenent it nay
be necessary to pry carefully upward. on the protr'uding edge of the pll lar
plate vrith case opener or blade of bench knife. Care should be used so ag
not to damage train wheels, balance'r,rheel or barrel whlch nay hane litt le
clearaace when movement is l l fted. fram the back,


B. Ii0W T0 IGPIAGE M01t&l6NI IN A rt't0*plgC,E WRIS? ITATCIT CAffi


1o $et baak of  case on a block or s in i lar  e levat ion wi th sten slot  to tbe
r ieht  and edge of  case baek 6ven with the edge of  the block,  { fUis ls to
prevent crov,rn from resting on the btocki


2.  Flage moyement in the case back al ignlng stem vr l th stem slot .
idoTIE:
ff crol,vn is one of the varj-ous ty;ies of dust proof crolrns, pulL gtem


into sot t i .ng posi t ion,  Some movements are f l t ted wl" th a dust guard.
Thls ls a sma11 tube through which the sten passes, at tached to a
tissue thin flexible netal f lange between the case and the rpvennnt.
Another type of  dust guard ls notehed, This type f i ts over a l lp ia
t h e  c a s e f


3o Snap rnovenieat and back into beze1.


(g-os )wr-rz
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LEEiON 1 cHlcr60 ScHoot or wrrclrnArti lG


JOT SH;TT


wl-tr5


CASINO SATCIIS$: Ifater-proof , Water*tlght, Water-resl.stant cases.


LltIEllguS.,_r,..*FJlq0ql'rtt,Tlg}r


Backs on thls type case bave varlous
lndentatloos such as a kaurl,  slot,  fLat,
!ole, etc. A key or oase wrench le
applled to unscrew the baek. Case wrenchea
for ladlvtdual nod,els are not always avaLl-
ab1e. In general, a good unlversal type
of case wrsnch ls deslrable as 1t may be
adJusted to f l t  practical ly al l  of thls
type ca6e. Ilold the case 1n a case vlse
for safe handllag. hnageil gaskets should
be replaced wlth nerr oses.


r00ls, ,pqmP}'lElgT AND SLTFPIJF,S


Asgerrbly tneezers - Case rreach - Caee vlsa - Serewdrivere


?ROCET{NE


l. Hotr t0 RETdOVE A Mo'rrEr.&lilr rrroM & qg,FF.tr BAc{ wAlE+r-.pqppr,
RFSISTAI{T C.ASA


t 
"t"o" 


; tn case vise.


2, Select case wreneh to flt the knurllag or


3. Uascrew back couater-cloclcpise.


4. Remove Lead or rubber gasket. (Some rernaln


5. Release tbe stem and, crown by turalng set
$ turns tn a eounter-eloclcwlse dlrectloa


6. Renove the cas6 from case vlse,


WATSR-IIGI{T 0R yAE{R:


lndentatioas on beck.


on back )


lever screw (detent 6crew) about
-  I " g e .  2 ,  S e e .  6 1 .


7. Pull sten and cronrn fron the oaae. If stem does not co$e out, unscres set
lever screw a blt nore.


Llft out movernent retalner rlng. (ftts rlng may be grlpplng the noveneat so
flrrtly tbat the movement ccrles out u:1th the rtng)


Llft out novement.


8 .


9 .


( e-Fo )rr-rs
( O v e r )


57  Z rgg







IRSLXD[ffis Csntlnued


8. F#r, Ib. WLAqg uc}:r8ffilir 4fl g fig$Br **,ffi mre#ft0,Er fiapq*-.f"Igry 0.# g*HFR:
RBSISTA:{r Oi\SE


!{ote: Chosk the relatloa of hands to each other aad the illal,. I;o8. ll, Sec,878.


1. Place aovenect ln the casa wttb stsn openlng tn noramert altgna{ nltb gten
ageaing la the *8$e r


2. Flace stam ln poalt lon.


S. trtgbteE aet J.evar ssrss to Lock gtem ln posltl.on. lFest by puL11ag atem lnts
oottlrg poeltloa and sattlag the hanile.


4, Rep1a$e mweltcent retalner rlng.


5, Beplace gasket. {Uge !,€lr sne lf neseseary}


6. Clanp csas ln case viee.


?. ?lace back oa gaa€.


8* Tlgb,tea back rrlth csse wrsnch.


ts-rg )rr-rg







UHIT M


Lrf tol{ I


@
#
ffi


JOT SH:IT
wl -J4


casil{G *[TtlF:


T00I*5, Efi,IlTn{AIfr .&}D S{rrpl;rFft


Opealng and closlng flrtura


FROCEDII$6


t. Hor T0 oPEI{ * gElwus rAfER-}Rootr rATcE
- * - r - - €


1. Oatss}r traccltt.


?. Rms"r tlro ercn W itrlal' pnfffns
l"ilio rcet|:ng pcr!.t'tccr Ptrt tilars!
bctru* crar gt* arar rrxi lctl *
ti;L c:rm .ai pEt of rta cws att
(thlr tr r tm*lccc cta),


3. $ctcat t5r prop* plrctlo opcrf$S
ftxtnra .nd top prd flr tln **a You
mnt to oprar filncc xr la tt*k*'
{lc ltt top pad * thu*dad rPkdlrl
urc tsrltil d:'lvs th!trsgh t*rg hls ta
thc bast of rtrlcu nd loocs tarit
o ttrr bottu otr tftrcadcd 41rd'c
tntldf af, Pad). l\rt *tc*r tn ftx-
tuFor s$rtt*l up, d ttra hanlLr
trniu. bsc* drqpd out,r IsXu rtrrrt
oara rlcctt fu {n t}t cutod Pro-
Yrdrd tn ftrGrrr.


I, ECtr IE closs A gEffiUS $AEER-PROOtr $ATCS
* f f i f f i


Brpfraa opcnllg fl:sturi rlth rrd
olorr{ !lrtgr., lba rse top Fad
t.l ulcd td otra sd +lprr tbp or'.r


Ilrcr *vud tnto bar;k by fltitts
tb tbrt" tta t$to ctts rltqnt'


4' filena ar?ltlt crlr tlra thouLdsr srr-
rotudtng t&a *l.a} ta*r filsc crJrst*l
lr aot shtppcit or dacrgd :rttd tbt
cdg, ?htt 1111 crutr llrlrAp).


4 "


E


flth crtru crilr llft tb cry*tel
off tb brl. Ia Prwalt rry lfirurt
to cr':fitr.Lr uso i ctnrP lotfc fa,
thlr Exrpoct.


llrr, gcrt'f7 smYN tht ttel rcfiltc-
tAt 6a top of, &LLL' Bc cryslal ut
td b0{ ltr


] .


? ,


6. Postr p.rt, d tiar tu,ttts3 la rrr-
snt tnto rftdffig pocttt&' n#tr
t&c wgt l:rm tb brc* lrY ter
tat lt ryrtdr *q&:


5, Ftrh th bqck rttrriltf ttto th. b.r
ttl.


?. Inrcfi thr aForr rltb r ** lFlrl}-
tng rctlm rsttl ihc tootlr d tfi.
cta xqryrc t*a ca,nccrlad prrt of
tba rta 1rr acranrt,


cHfcrco 3tHo6L of tTltcHtArlHtr


Eonrtrs Uatorproof -


Iafornatlos by Senrue llatsh Co,


-n ,ffir 6. m rrtot tn rld cloarng ftrtmr


{ffI 3. cenrxy nlroa r.n*stor rln* ro tho #ER H,"*r?tllil.ffi ffi trrg
IWJ *msri*i$rrou'drns*rcdrd. f,ttEgi1# X,ffffJi:ffir*l*f*
\ / \\i=l{Z rry*rnt* brr*l ad brlk am*ly rld


\__-"/ -r-lj-.' stert o*rr egll:l).


lg-ss) Ttl-.T*
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U}IIT WI


lr!gol{ I


B, H${ rq n4H+{q }!g1rEr,ffi}g r}{


1, Replace movenent ln sase
let movernent slide into
sett ing posit ion)


cfilctoo Sctfoot oF sAlcilHArlHc


JOT SH:TT


wt-trS


REEEfiEN@


Lgs. J. - Ses. 19


$ec. 5A, 51, 92'


Sec. 2e


CLS$C SATCI{ES: Huntlng case


r90ls. EgqfiFl,ml\]? AND S|P]LIE$


Assembly tweezers - Case opener Screwdrivers


Fpg-mqry
A. IQg, T0 W\qo1rE g.oirE]rsNt sRol,I a rillr{tq;s cAq


1. 0pen ilbackn with case openor.


2, Open ftcaptt with case opener.


S. Remove case sgrews.


4. Press crorqn io, this wil l open ilfront backr 1


5. Remove bezel(hand^le carefrrl ly, the glass is very thin).


6, grl]- crown out to setting positlon. i-


7. Renove move;nent from case.


m{gT$q 94f;8
by inserting ead of stern, ln vllnding arbor


its proper postt loa. {Uaae certaln stem ts
and
1n


2. Ptess crown into winding poslti.on. ':,


3. Replace csse screws.


4, Test uinding to see that stera turns freely,


5. Close ncapil  and "back',


6. Beplace bezel,
NOTE: Place beael ia seat on hinged slde and urlth thunb oa each stde


of bezeJ- apply pressure vrhile grad.ually slldlng thr:mbs upward.
toward. lendaat.


(g*bs }sl-"Tb







CASING I{IATC}fiS: Swlng rlng case


TOOTS, EEJJTP},Si{T AI'ID STJFPLIES


Assombly trleezers - Case opener - Screwdrivers


PROCEDUHE


UilTT tvl


t:ssoil 1


,OB gHTET


wl-r6


ruffiE't{c$


l ,es,  1 ,  $eg.  e5


Flg.  L7


Flg,


S e c .  5 0 ,  S l ,


cHlgrgo tcHool o? tltcHt*rlile


A ST1};* RII{G cAsflA. Ito.g I'g 8E[40y8 4. M0vpffiel' 359]r


1, Rernove bezel. (Scre$ type)


2. PulI erovrn lnto sett ing posit lon.


3. I,lft ring and movement uith case spener.


4. Bemove case scre?'Js,


5. Remove movement from ring,


B. II-0.S f,0 REPIAq MgvmnElqr IN sl'rr.hlg FT$G 9*q,


1. Insert novemeat in ring (make certain rri.nding arbor square ls


centered in hole of  r ing).


2.  Replace case screws,


3. Swing novernent and ring into
sett ing posi t ion,  turn eror i ln
squar€ of arbor,


Test r" inding to see that stenr turns freely.


Renlace beiel.


L7


32


back of ease with stem and cro$tr in
to assure square of stem enggges with


4 .


5 .


(8-55 )Wl-f6







UHIT lryr


rtssol{ I cxt€lco sct{oot oF w^Tcl{rAxtxo


JOB SHTET
v r  1 - J?
Sheet 1 of 2


HAI,IILTON 3tnvlGt BULLITIH 2 O I


ESSENTIAL INfORMATIOH
ON OPENING, CIOSING, AND OTHER
CASE SERVICE OPERATIONS ON THE


rnrrsDow*
A


MODEL


Grodc 980--17 lcwelt


TOT NAruIAI GOI.D fITLED
l8K Apglied Crold Huncnrlr on Silvcr Diol


' C.osc Conrlruclioa Polcnf Pcnding


ERATI'DOH-A HATTITLTQTT 
"fJ 


flOOfI.


Da'rcrlpllon


The Brandon is another Hamilton firet . . , a watch


that ie ongineered for protection aB well ae perform.


ance, It ie unigue in deeign, construction and etyling;


it ia eimple and foolproof to service or repair; and


reguiree no epecial toole or fixtures to apen or cloge


the case.


The Brandon ie unlike any other watch cas€ de-


rigned to give maximum protection to the mcyement


frorn dugt and moieture. It ie a etyled wateh*that iq


it isn't the traditional round ehape. It ie of eimple


two.pieee construction; it is nrade of gold.filled etock;


it is fitred with a ternpered glnss cryotal instead of the


rHE HATTI ILTAN WATCH CO.


(e -ss )  w  1  -J?
Sheet 1 of Z


unatable plaaric ueually ueed; and, eince the bezel


and back 6t with teleecopic friction, it can be opened


with only a eonventional hlade-type caaa open€r,


The Brandon wss engineered. developedo and styled


by rhe Hamilton Vatch Company for profeaeional


men, eportsmen, and all othere who require the per.


formance of a fine watch and the ultimate in the


protection of that performance. An "exploded" vicw


ae well as cross.gectional views of the Brandon Caee


is provided on pagor two and three to illustrate itr


construction. Inetructionc for opening and cloeing thc


casr., *as€-service operatinne, and ordering of replece.


ment part6 ar€ covered on page four of thie bullctin to


aaeist watehmalcetr eerrieing the model.


(over)


IAN '  C  A5T ER,  P  E i lN5Y LYA N 'A
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[xPtoDrD vfcfv oF CASE Atst]rilY


cut.Alv^Y vlEw or tHt aNtrDE
of rfic ttrn JHowrNG THt
tosfiloN ot txt crYtt^t cAsrET


xEY S';S Dtf^tt SHOW|NG
rxl oNtY tosfiroN YfHtctf
w'tt rftrilT t]ftt ?AlT-t]tE
mov$AEt{f lr^tf of THE
stEr-Io tc uNtocr[o ot
O I S E N G A G E O  f  I O A {  T H T
c l o w x - s T € H  A s g E i l t t Y
SHOWN AI I.OWEI IIGHT


STAl*r*orerlol No. 7Ol
(Rcplac*rment crystah lwnhhad
plete with tre:w crystal tasfrar.)


GAS|(E!, Cryrlol-ltrofcriol No. 702
(prctormcd to thix shtpcl


cut.Arv^Y vtctv of THt ltlEr
SHOWING SEA| Of rHt ,,O|XT
lEtwtEH tfztr AND tAcr


GA3KEI, tslsl*f{qtadol No" lO3


Shepe of garkot bcforc it hao bcen in-
ltalled on bezel ia circulrr ec shown
here in phentom view.


KEY STtn-Moterial No. 7O4


cnowN-sTEr ASSEilBtY
}lctcrlol No. 7OO


(Tllc elmp,lete axrrrrnbly only
h availeblc lor rcplaement
purposes)


s${i


Page 2







cno55 s[cTtoH DrrAn oF cAst AsSEr$Bty
JOB 'HEET
wr*J7
Sheet 2 of. ZCRYSTAL 6A5TET


Tqlq4_lrr-att of ctte crystal
to thc bc.tcl.


CTYSTAI. GA'XET
sltct ertcnbtyr ol tlrc crystal
to the bzcl- Notc defrcction
ol rha (a*ct which providet
tdetqEic lriction *at ol thc
lercl-cry$al joint.


CASE 8EZEI,


clYt?AL _*+


illl.lUT[ HANO


DtAt -


tioYtilENT __'>


CASE BACX


BEZET


tEzEt G/\$(El
llfprr rercarlff ol bxcl to
a* back.


8EZEL GASKET
at|q{ , ttc.,ttrl,!, ol h*l arld
ca* back. JVote ftrc flol|9 ol
the tasfref tnatcrial providint
a amplete *al oI thc bezel-
hack joint.


crolvH-srEfil AssEitBLY


(s-5s) l i rr1-J?
$heet Z of Z


CROSS SECTION DETAIL OF CRO}VN-STEIII ASSTfiTBLY


cRowN-$TErfi ASSErsSrY
includcs all comptrlntx shadd
in thc drawing. Thc *mplcte
assernlly only ia availablc tot
replaentcnt prurprrls,


IttiPoRtANl:


OETAIT OF ASSETBI.Y
oF TWO-P|ECI STEil


sftonrs that a;talrn cannof bc
pulld ant bcyond tlze "*t
psilion" without danta(c to
lbc rrrovcmcnl.


Page 3


(over)







HA TTLTON 'ENVrcE ruLI.TTIX 2AI


How fo opcn lhe Srandon coso


Ilold the wateh in a dial-up porition. Ineert a cad€
opener under the elight lip on rhe bezel at 6 o'clock,
and gendy p.y open ae in opening a conventional
watch caae. Becauee the case berel and caae back fit
together with teleacopic friction on the eides as well
Jr orr ttre ende, rhe bezel doer not snap free frcrn
the back when the case opener ie ineerted under the
caoe lip. It rrill be neceesary to lift the bezel free from
the cas€ back.


How fo rsmove lfre rnovenrent
Crom tha ccrsa


Do not stternpt to pull the crown our-beyond the
set poaition. The crown-ftem conetruction on the
Brandon ia of an interloclcing lype*not the elaw
type urually employed-so it can noc be pulled out
without damage to the etenr until rhe movement ie
removed from the caae back.


Do thir lo romova moy?nrant lrom colei with the
bezel removed, turn the crown until the interlocking
k"I joint of the {two-pieee) stem (to right of 3
o'elock on the dial ) is parallel to the top and bottom
of the casei then eimply invert the case over the
(tissue-covered) palm of the hand and the movement
will drop out. Should the morement tend to stick,
return the caee to "dial.up" poeition, check the align.
ment of the intcrlocking joint of the two.pieee Etem
and re-invert the caae, ff the movement then doea not
oom€ nut of the care, return to the dial-up poeition
and csrefully ineert a case opener between the move.
rnent and caae at 6 o'cloek to looeen it. The rlove-
ment can then be lifted free of the case.


How io replace lhe rnovem ent ln fhe cosa


Turn the crown eo that the Lock Stern-the part con.
taining the female interlocking elot in the crown
half of the stem (between 3 o'elock snd the caee edge)
ie parallel to the top and bottom of the cag€. Turn
the Key Stern-movement helf of the erem--€o that it
will key or interlock with the Loek Stem or crown
half of the gtem. Then ineert the movement in the


caee in the usual manner and replace the bezel. The
easieet way to replaee the beael ia to begin the re-
seating of it at either the 12 or 6 o'clock end and
work towarde the oppoeite end. Be careful not to dis-
lodge or dietort the bezel gasket. \Fhen the bezel is
properly eeated, the bezel and the back ahould be
firmly preeeed together ta ineure a tight fit.


How to replace o broken .rystol,


\[ith the bezel held between the index finger and
thumb of each hand-bezel inaide towards you-
exert s firrn even pressure with both ttrumbs until
cryetal ie releaaed. If crystal is cracked or broken, uae
care to prevent cutting thurnbe. Il the crystal rs
broken q. neto, genu,ine Hami.Iton *ystal and crystat
gasket tnust be f.tted to restore the original proteethre
qualities.of the ecrse, The;e eornponents are available
only at the Hamilton factorl'. Replacement cryatale
are rupplied complete with gasketE. Tfith the new
cryatal gaehet properly eeated, a new cryetal ie in-
etalled by eimply poeitioning it in rhe bezel opening
from the front and seating it by applying firmo even
preasure with the thumba.


How to reptflce a brahen stent


Stem breakage occrrrring in the Lock Stern-the
crown half of the etem-requiree a new Crown-Stem
aseembly, Material No. 700. Breakage in the K"y
Stem-the rnovenent half of the stem*requiree a
new part, Material No. ?04, which is replaced in the
conventional rnanner.


Where and how to order cryslars,
gqskets, sfems r and crowns


Genuine Hamilton replacement Cryatala, Gaekets,
Key Stemao and Crown-Stem Aeeemblies for the Bran-
don are available only at the Hamilton factory. It ie
of primary importance that only genuine replaeement
parts be ueed, otherwi*e the original protective quali-
tiea of the caae csn not be asgured. Addresr all orders
for replacements to the CASE'ORDER Departrnenl
And pleaee uae both part name and material number
on orders for replaeement partt.


3NANDOil. NEPLACTMTilT PARTf
Avgilobh Oaly of thr llnaillon Foclcry


|rrrf tolrrr


Crown.Stem Assernbly .
Cryetal
Gasket, cryatal, grey plaetie . .
Garkef beael, blacli Neoprene
KepStem (Movement Half of Stem)


rllalcdnf l{o.


700
?01
782
?03
794


CHICAGO SCHOOL OF \TATCHMAKING







uNtr w1


tEISOt'f 1 Gnrcrgc scltoQr o; rAr€ilnAr|r|E


TOB gfiCIt


Irl--J8


CIEA$JI{S CAS: Fendaat Type


Fqepp{icr0.qF . }}lFpq} Ar rg}l


A custonier judges a wateh by appearaJrce as well as perfonnance. Therefore,
every effort should be med,e to give the watch case the best appearance that
ls  poeslb le.  .


roolpr EqurH&iNt +sg_slffiI,ryjH
soap (taundry) * stlff brush - Ethyr Arcohol (solveat #L't


PROCEDURE


$0w r0 qrr*u, g Pffiq$,IT,, rwE


]. tfash case thoroughly with soap aad water using a sttff brrrsh.


2. Rlnse with warm vlater.


5, Dry bezel and crystal with soft cloth. (Crystals other than glass are
danaged ln alcohol ]


4. Dlp renrainilg perts of case ln alcohol, flush alcohol through sten and,
sleeve, If a huntt&g saso, f lush thoroughly in back of l i ft eprlngs to
reriove a]-l tracee of water.


5.  Dry wi th sof t  c loth.


6, Warn over heat uatl l all trace of alcohol is removed.
lS0lS: If crystal is loose, cernent ed.ges with crystal cement' see Lpssoa 5.


(8-55) Wr*rA







UNIT w1


tEISOI{ I clilcAco icHooL oF rtlcfixArlrS


,OB SHCCT


g}-t9


CTSANII{G CAffi: fvro-plece l{rist l{atch. Type


T€q I,F,.,sQgrs$#)1"r. Ary_suPFrr.$?


Soap (taundry ) - St iff bnish


PT?OCEDWE


IIOIf TO CIEAN A TT{O-PTE6E $IRIST ISATCS CAffi
- # f f i *


1" Sash case thoroughly with soap and water using a etlff brueh.


2. Rinse wlth warfi, water.


5" Dry wi th sof t  c loth,


NOTS: If crystal is loose, cement edges witb erystal cenentl s€€ Lesson


(8-5S) m-rg







uHtr w1


LTTT(}il I


JOT SHTff
g1-t10


p-9IIsSIlrC .c,Affisj Karat Gold t 10k, 14k, etc ,
Nickel Silver ease {Gerr,ran


filrclso $cnsol or xtrcHffmtro


if naaessaryJ


should be removed..


to rernove aIL traces of trlpoll.


to rernovo all traseg of rouge.


sea lesson f,3.


) ,  S i lver  case {s ter l ing -  Coin}r
Si lver, Nlckeloid, otc. ) ,  Flat lanrt.


T99T,s I Ep.rrrFrylFr .+j'lD srysrrips,


Pollshing motor - Pollshieg hea& - fripoll buff * Rouge Buff * ?rlpoli - Rouge


PBOCEDUNE


I{0}I T0 }9LrSH g 0A$E


1. Remove all foreign irratter, (Wash


2, I f  crystal  J.s other than glass i t
{see lessoa ff5 for replaoeneat}


3 .  Fo l i sh  w i th  t r ipo l l ,


4. Wash. tb.oroug!.ly in soap aad v.later


5. TfiPe drY 
"'r1tr5 


soft cloth.


6,  ?ol ish $i th rou.ge.


?" I{ash thoror:gj:.1y in soap arid. water


8*  Dry  w i th  so f t  c lo th . '


9.  $eal  crystal  u l th crystal  cene.nt ,


I{Ots$:


Remove leatb.er straps when polishing. Cord. band,s, such as s11E or nylonr san
be teft  on and uashed wlth case..hletal or erpansion bands'should not be Fol-
ished uith trlpoll but do not have to be rernoved^ from case. ft ls l-nportant
that ail expaaeion type band.s be dipped" ln alcohol after wanhing ln water and
Cries srith soft cloth and vtarrn over heat to renove a1cohol.


ta-sr ) w1-J10







UNIT rI


LE33oX I GHTGACO IGnOOL Ot WAtCHtl l tHo


0ASINC IIATCIiESI Mldo Mu]tlfort Ponenntnil


Infornatlon by Mlclo Satch Comlnny sf Anerlca, Ine.


T00,Is. seu[ll6EliT Ai\D sIn?.tI3F


Cage srench - Cass vlse - Screfldrlvers * Twaszers - Pegnood


PRODEDURn


A, HpE r0 sFMo'f3 !4Ip0


\\t\\ fl6. r


1. Unscrew ba* ol eass wilh propar wtench,


2. Pull or.ll sfem in handsstlinq posifion, looscn datent scr€ll and remove slcm.


3. lnsorf fweezer inlo siern hole of lhg movement (Fig. l), liff movemenf (Fig,2), now loose, oul of the case.


}TEPI.ACE UIDO }IUUTIIbIUT POITIETKIIND TN CASE


l, Hold and insort movamonl inlo fhc casa oposile slam hole (Fig. 3) under lhe bent ring of the care'


2. Push movomanl strongly down inlo the case (Fig,4), with a wooden stick on the barrel bridge.


3. Inrert$fom,screw on t ightlydelenl,closefhrcase,andthe€kair-cndwaletproofnesswilh the MIDO SUPERVfATERTEST


machinc,


$
\il


B.


JOI gHsET


trlnTIL


,l,r////


v
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UilIT lf]


tr3sol{ a


I clfl€AGO ICHOOT Ot rArcilrirlHe


JOI gH:E'


w1-J18


CASTNG }IATC}ffiS: Open Face Case with SrBiss Type Setting Mechanisn


IFrRqplIiT0Ry r-l{T?Fl,iAr r 0N


there are sone models of S'{tss and Anerican uatehes that have a stem whtch ls
part of the movement, I.o order to remove this type of movoment fron the sase
lt ls necessary that the stem be rernoved. The stem is locked, into the rnove-
nent by a set lever and screw (detent and detent serew), The reference is
lesson g,  sect ion 383.


TQolsi..,Fpv4pndnlilr ANp sqppr,r-Es.


Assenbly tweezers * Case openor - Screwd"rivers


PROCSDIEtE BSIigHHfCE


A. i{o!y T0 HEM0VE MoTEMtrNrr FRoM A}r* . * -  __ OPEII SACE CASS


1" Rernove back of  wateh case.


?o I f  snap caso, open vr i th case opener"


3. Renove stern.


4,  Remove bezel .


5, Remove case screlrs.


6. Renove movement from case.


B, HOIfl Tg FEFI$OE l,i0ve6!{g IN


1. Re'olace rnovernent ln case
in pendant,


e. Insert stem.


3. Tighten set lever scren,


4, Test stem by pul l ing into set posit ion and


5, Replace case screws and agal.n test stem to


6. Replace bezel and back,


(g-bo)gl.Jla


Sec. ?4, 28


Sec . 2Q, 2L, 22


Les. I  -  Sec. Z.?.A


Sec ,  16 , l? ,  29 ,  3O,


Sec.


AN OPE}T FACE CASg


aligning stem opening ln rnovenent with stern openlng


31, 32


33, 34


turning.


see that it le not,b1nd.lag.







